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"T^ Chancellor will be asked by the TUC on 
"-*:iday to put an extra £2,50Gm into the 

loray in his Budget on Tuesday week to avoid 
. threat of severe unemployment. They want 
00m in increased social payments and 
OOra in investment. The congress will not, 
ever, be able to promise in return action to 
ten the social contract. 

o pledge on pay pacts 
aytnond Perm an 
jr Staff 
2 TUC will ask the Chau.' 
■ on Monday to put an 
£2,500m into the economy 

.3 Budget on Tuesday week 
. raid the threat of heavy 

:ployment next year, "but 
not be able to offer in 
□ any commitment to 

up the social contract's 
. . :lines on pay claims, 

it emerged after a meeting 
e TUC's economic commit- 
/ ester day at which mem- 
discussed what they will 
dr Healey, but put off for. 
veeks any consideration of 

-isaU from the TUC’s full- 
staff to try to hold down 
demands. 

o TUC is concerned "that 
rueular the social contract 

_' that there should be at 
12 months between impor- 
vage agreements is being 

;;n-»u frequently. A recent in- 
M * ndent survey showed that- 
*1 settlements since the end 

" hase Three, 27 had contra¬ 
ct-d the rule. The TUC’s own 
V:thly review of wage bar- 

:mg told the same story* 
f.'iother lesser cause for con¬ 
i'.. is the use of the target of 
”-mraum basic wage of £30 to 
j i up the wages of bigher- 
"■ . workers. A document cir- 

ted to members of the 
. ~mittee says that the object 
" ite low-pay policy was not to 
_~2ase the general level of 

js but to narrow the differ- 
•:*i between poorly paid 

. :ers and average earnings, 
the social contract does not 
■ome support soon,- It-will 
iome credibility as a- means - 

- estiuiiung wage inflation, 
he Government is likely to 
to the TUC in the near 
e to do something about 
,vay pay claims. Special • 
?ro is being expressed over 
and, trite re wage demands 
n extra £10 a week are 
non. 
is unlikely, however, that 

-Healey will call for any 
ediate promises. In asking 
to reflate the economy the 

■ will be pushing against 
pen door. 

win suggest that economic 
r-tfr of 1 per cent next year 

be too low to prevent 
oploynaent reaching one 

5 on next winter. Growth of 
■'■ r cent would also “exacer- 

• the structural problems of 
: economy, exacerbate die 

iditv problems of firms, 
■"•ess*investment, affect living 

and in the long run 

maybe make the United King¬ 
dom economy less able to 
benefit -fully from North Sea 
oil ”, a TUC document says. 

The growth rate needed, the 
congress believes, is at least 3i 
per cent, to be achieved by.' 
putting £l,500m into the 
economy by budgetary means, 
such as increasing child allow¬ 
ances and other social improve* 
ments, and by increasing invest-, 
ment by £l,000m. 

Investment would be increa¬ 
sed by using the Industry Act 
and the proposed National 
Enterprise Board, but the TUC 
would also be prepared to go a 
small way with the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry in seeing 
price controls relaxed. Relaxa¬ 
tion would be allowed on 
condition that it should be 
temporary, say, for 12 or 18 
mouths, and that increased pro¬ 
fits should be used only for 
investment m plant and 
machinery for manufacturing 
industry. 

As a safeguard, the TUC will 
propose that the Price Com¬ 
mission should be given powers 
to cancel any price increases 
it sanctions if it finds that 
companies have not osed the 
extra money for investment. 

The economic committee was^ 
said to be “ saddened and 
sour” about premature reports 
of the secret documents pre¬ 
pared by the TUC’s stafir ihat 
had appeared in newspapers, 
and Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, stayed in his 
office after the meeting while 
journalists, waited for him to 
give his'usual briefing. 

He is' concerned about the 
publicity being given to wage 
demands apparently in conflict 
with the social contract. His 
concern may be increased next 
week when the powerful-policy- 
making committee of the engin¬ 
eering union meets to consider 
its wage claim for next year. 

But although leftwingers will 
press for a big increase it is 
likely that they will honour 
their existing agreement until 
it expires in April. 

On the credit side for the 
social contract is the fact that 
one million local ’ councfl 
manual workers and 220,000 
hospital employees are likely 
to settle soon within its terms. 
The miners too, despite the 
uncertainty over their proa*- 
tivity deal, have droppeu « 
demand to get back to Novem¬ 
ber for their annual bargaining 
date instead of March. 
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Captainifcian Greenwood with his wife (left) and daughter Julie after the Halcyon the Great berthed 
at Tilbury yesterday. ’w 

Court Line 
tanker 
is arrested 
By Missel Horsneli 

The:Bhlcyon the Great, Court 
Ltne’s 227,000-ton tanker, which 
slipped-past Canadian police 
boats ; ait Newfoundland last 
month; sat the start of a dash 
across the Atlantic, was arrested 
shortly Sifter docking at Tilbury 
yesterday. 

Mr Twrick Gray, the Ad- 
miralcyVAfarsha], fixed a wrir 
and notice of arrest to the Wheel 
house 'Window. Later Captain 
Brian Greenwood, aged 45^ the 
ship’s paster, said “Everything 
we did jm getting away was en¬ 
tirely and honourable. 'My 
obligation towards my crew is 
to look-after their welfare and 
^eflheing and. since the Court 

Line crash the officers and crew 
have been very concerned about 
the welfare of their families and - 
about getting the money they 
had worked for.” 

He said the crew's wages- and 
his own had now been guaran¬ 
teed and many of the 51 mem¬ 
bers of the crew would remain 
on board until she was sold. 
Captain Greenwood denied that 
the boar had sneaked away from 
the port of Come-by-Chance, 
Newfoundland, where he had 
discharged his cargo of oil. He 
said be had received customs 
clearance, but there were fears 
of the imminent arrest of the 
ship for allegedly not paying a 
$300,000 fuel bfll together with 
docking fees. 

The writ against the vessel 
was issued in London in the 
Admiralty Courts by Bankers 
Trust International Ltd, who 
claim to hold three mortgages 
totalling more than £6m. 

The £12m tanker nosed slowly 
up the Thames yesterday morn¬ 

ing after mooring to a buoy in 
the estuary on Thursday xiight. 
Shortly before 10 am she had 
docked at Tilbury for degassing 
and tank cleaning, which are 
expected to take about 10 days. 

Then she will be moved to 
the repair jetty of the London 
Graving Dock Company, where 
she will remain until she is sold. 
Our of service, her maintenance 
and other costs amount to 
£30.000 a day. 

Captain Greenwood, who has 
been master of the ship for six 
years, said he heard about a 
personal arrest warrant being 
taken out against him for unlaw¬ 
fully leaving a berth only when 
they were two days out of New¬ 
foundland. 

“I had been expecting the 
arrest of the ship at Tilbury”, 
he added. “ The Admiralty 
Marshal’s Officer just came up 
to see me and introduced him¬ 
self and we had a little private 
discussion so that he could ex¬ 
plain what he was going to do.” 

Donor put 

£1,500 gift 
in bank for 
Mr Wilson 
By a Staff Reporter 

Two accounts were' opened in 
Mr Wilson's name last year at 
the London branch of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Credit Bank of Geneva, 
an official in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office.said last night. All 
accounts at the branch have 
been temporarily frozen since 
October 9, when the bank asked 
the Swiss authorities for. per¬ 
mission to declare a moratorium 
on payments due to creditors. 

According to the official, the 
accounts were opened by a 
dooor who wishes to remain 
anonymous and were intended 
solely to help with the running 
expenses of Mr Wilson's private 
office at that time, when he was 
still Leader of the Opposition. 
A sura of £1,450 was put on 
deposit and a further £50 in a 
current account; neither 
account has been touched. 

The donor apparently had 
chosen the International Credit 
Bank because he was a close 
friend of Dr Handler, the man¬ 
aging director. “ The choice was 
not' Mr Wilson's ”, the official 
said. 

There is nothing to prevent 
any British resident from open¬ 
ing a sterling account with one 
of the many overseas banks with 
branches in London. The same 
exchange control regulations 
apply as to an account with a 
British bank and there is no 
question of the money being 
freely transferable abroad. 

The International Credit 
Bank was founded in Geneva 
15 years ago by Dr Tibor Rosen¬ 
baum, who owns 60 per cent of 
the. equity. A further -36.4 per 
cent was owned until. recently 
by the Hessische Landesbank 
Girozentrale, of Frankfurt, 
which withdrew last month. 

After its request for a mora¬ 
torium the Swiss Federal Bank¬ 
ing Commission asked for an 
emergency audit of the bank's 

President Ford finds 
Mr Nixon6alert’ 
during hospital visit 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 1 

President Ford today inter¬ 
rupted his political campaigning 
in the West to visit Mr Nixon 
in hospital at Long Beach, Cali¬ 
fornia. They spent 15 minutes 
together. 

“ He was very alert and very 
i nterested but it was very 
obvious to me that he’d been 
very, very ill”, Mr Ford said 
as he left. “ He showed a great 
deal of strength. I told him 
that all our family was praying 
for his complete and total 
recovery.” 

The President said he briefed 
Mr Nixon in his plans for 
trips io the near future to 
Japan, South Korea and the 
Soviet Union. He said he also 
informed him about Dr Kissin¬ 
gers visits to the Soviet Union, 
India, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

Mr Ford telephoned Mrs 
Nixon yesterday to ask if he 
could make the visit, and she 
told him that she could not 
think of anything which would 
do her husband more good. She 
was at the hospital to greet 
him today with her daughters, 
Mrs Julie Eisenhower and Mrs 
Tricia Cox. 

In their bulletin today, Mr 
Nixon's doctors said that the 
internal bleeding seemed to 
have stopped and that his health 
was improving steadily. They 
still could not issue a firm prog¬ 
nosis and his condition was still 
termed “ critical ” but the 
doctors seemed more optimistic 
than they were yesterday. 

Washington, Nov 1.—Several 
prominent American vascular 
surgeons have expressed sur¬ 
prise at tiie operation per¬ 
formed on Mr Nixon to prevent 
blood clots from reaching his 
heart and lungs. 

The implied criticism of the 
placement of a clamp on a vein 
in Mr Nixon’s left leg drew an 
angry rebuttal from officials at 
the Long Beach Memorial Hos¬ 
pital where the surgery was 
performed. 

“I don’t think one surgeon 
in a hundred would do it tiiat 
way”, said Dr John Keshishian 
of George Washington Univer¬ 
sity medical school here. He 

declared that the operation par- 
formed on Mr Nixon had been 
discarded by the profession 
about 15 years ago. 

“If all goes well with we 
former President, perhaps we’|l 
all be doing it in the future ”, 
said Dr Edwin Beven, chief of 
peripheral vascular surgery at 
the well-known Clevafend 
Clinic. “ But I’ve never seen 
or heard of this before.” , 

What surprised Dr Kesbi- 
shian. Dr Beven and four other 
prominent vascular surgeons in¬ 
terviewed by the Washington 
Star-News, is that Mr Nixon’s 
surgeon. Dr Eldon Hickman, 
had placed a plastic clip on the 
iliac vein of his patient's left 
leg. 

They had expected, they saw, 
that the clip or other obstacle 
would instead have been placed 
on tiie inferior vena cava. The 
iliac vein flows into the inferior 
vena cava, the major vein re¬ 
turning blood from- the lower 
body to the heart. 

Dr Hickman could not be 
reached for comment- Earlier 
however, in an interview with 
the Chicago Tribune, he refused 
to explain why he had applied 
the plastic clip to Mr' Nixon's 
Iliac vein instead of the inferior 
vena cava, saying “ Our decision 
was -based on medical considera¬ 
tions, venograms and other diag- 
minor procedure. 
Washington Star-News. 
Oar Medical Correspondent 
writes : Two operations are com¬ 
monly performed to prevent 
blood clots hardening in the 
bloodstream from the leg to the 
heart. If only one leg is affected 
the surgeon may simply block 
off the main femoral veins at 
the top of the leg—a relatively 
nostic procedures”. 

The alternative and more 
serious operation is directed at 
the vena cava, the main vein 
running alongside the spine and 
carrying blo9d from both legs 
and the pelvis. 

Mr Nixon's surgeons blocked 
off one of the iliac veins, which 
are the main tributaries of the 
vena cava, but in so doing they 
seem to have chosen a halfway 
house between the more usual 
procedures. 

Heath to test rule change view 
By Godfrey Smith 
PoJitifid Staff 

Mr Heath has no intention of 
accepts the deliberations of 
the Conservative. 1922 Commit¬ 
tee *oti Thursday-evening as a 
signal for his departure. His 
first nfcve is likely to be to 
consult the chief whip and die 
officers and executives of the 
1922 committee who. will be 
elected"next Thursday, its order 
to satisfy himself whether there 
is a: truly widespread desire 
within' the party for a revision 
of the rules for electing the 
leader. 

If this confirms that there is 
such a wish, detailed discussions 
will take place on what changes 
should'be made. Many -Conser¬ 
vative UPs, supporters as well 
as opponents of Mr Heath, 
accept tiiat the desire exists. 

This could well take some 
mouths, because if the electoral 
college is to be extended beyond 
Conservative MPs, it may be no 
simple matter to define with 
precision the categories to be 
added.' Although it is the 
practice that the rules are laid 
down by the leader—the present 

arrangements were determined 
by Sir Alec Douglas-Home while 
in that position—there would 
clearly be a wish that any 
revision -should be generally 
acceptable. 

Once this Fad been settled, 
there would then presumably be 
a new election for leader. In his 
present frame of mind Mr 
Heath would certainly, stand, 
particularly as there seems to 
be a belief in his camp that a 
high proportion of speakers at 
Thursday’s 1922 Committee 
meeting were carefully selected 
from among his longstanding 
critics. 

If he diJ- stand again it is 
most unlikely that Mr White- 
law or possibly other leading 
contenders, would challenge 
him. For that reason, a new 
election could be to Mr Heath’s 
tactical advantage. 

At present there are broadly 
three sectors of opinion within 
the party: those who want him 
to stay on indefinitely, perhaps 
until the next election; those 
who want him to go but not yet, 
either because they fear too 
swift a departure would appear 

■ unseemly or because they think 
the delay would improve the 

chances of their own favoured 
candidate; and those who be 

. lieve his tihie is np and tile 
quicker thei deed is done'the 

' better. • 
There are reasons why all 

three groups should wish to see 
. the electoral roles revised. 

Warnings “true”: Mr Heath 
made a -forceful speech to 300 
West Wales party' workers at 

* Llanelli yesterday in which he 
said Conservative election warn¬ 
ings to voters were already be¬ 
ginning to come true (the Press 
Association reports). 

He said: “We must be a , 
united opposition to fight this i 
Government do its policies, be¬ 
cause the policies are wrong and ] 
are damaging and dividing the | 
country-” 

Afterwards Mr Leslie Knipe, 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party Welsh Council, said to 
him: “The nation will turn to 
you for leadership. I am com¬ 
manded by the chairmen of the 
majority of the associations in 
Wales to pledge io you their ut¬ 
most support.” 

Mr Wilson’s rebuke to three ministers a 
challenge to party, left wing says 
By Our Political Staff 

There was a vigorous response 
from the Labour back benches 
yesterday to the rebuke de¬ 
livered by the Prime Minister 
to three ministers, believed to 
be Mr Benn, Mrs Hart and Miss 
Lestor, who had supported a 
national executive resolution 
criticizing the Government over 
the South African naval exer¬ 
cises. Mr Wilson has demanded 
assurances that they would not 
do the same again. 

The reaction was strongest 
from the left wing of the party. 
Mr Norman Atkinson, a leading 
member of the Tribune group, 
said the letters challenged “ the 
very base upon which our party 
is built”. Some moderates felt 
that Mr Wilson had to make a 
stand now, but others questioned 
whether his sense of riming was 
sure in this- instance, particu¬ 
larly as the party will in all 
probability have to be tolerant 
of the expression of very differ^ 
ent opinions on the EEC in the 
months ahead. 

Mr Sidney Bidwell, chairman 
of the Tribune group, said: “I 
hope this is not a second dog 
licence situation over again”, 
referring to Mr Wilson’s threat 
some years ago to deny official 
support at elections to rebellious 
members. 

Mrs Renee Short made the 
.same point, and both she and 
Mr Atkinson raised the question 
of the dual loyalty of ministers 
who were also members of the 
national executive. 

“ Af present no fewer than 11 
of the 28 members composing 
the executive are government 
ministers”, Mr Atkinson said. 
“ If the Wilson edict stands and 
is accepted, then clearly the 
movement can no longer elect 
ministers to its executive and 
still maintain the democratic 
nature of its extra-parliamentary 
leadership.” 

So, be added, for the election 
of the new executive later this 
month each nominee would 
have to be asked whether he 
accepted or rejected the doc¬ 

trine. Unless there was a 
withdrawal of the Wilson quali¬ 
fication the matter would have 
to be voted on by conference. 
He hoped that the situation 
would not arise, for it would 
raise a leadership confrontation 
of the wrong kind. 

Mrs Short said that members 
of the NEC were elected for a 
certain purpose. “ If that con¬ 
flicts with ministerial duties is 
the Prime Minister saying 
they should not be ministers or 
not be on the NEC ? They have 
dual responsibilities, which 
makes it very difficult for them. 

Mr Atkinson saw a further 
question at stake. 4‘ Ln my 
opinion the real Issue behind 
the controversy is die Labour 
Party executive’s vetting, of the 
Common Market negotiations. 
Jim Callaghan personally .is 
now. firmly committed to guid¬ 
ing the talks towards keeping 
Britain in Europe.” 

Mr Robert Crver, MP for 
Keighley, said that the Prime 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

ipartite body to study 
lure of Herbert group 
:ripartite consultative body comprising 
ernment, management and union repre- 

tatives is now considering the future of 
troubled Alfred Herbert Group, one of 
most important companies in Britain’s 

chine tool industry. Mr Anthony Wedg¬ 
ed Benn, the Secretary of State for 
us try, announced the formation of the 
ly yesterday and said that it would 
ist in developing_a long-term corporate 
itegy for the company. 
? Government plans to take a stake in the 
■ry through the National Enterprise 
r#J and appears to have agreed to under- 
re borrowings of £2m. Page 17 

)y loses £15,025 
boy seriously Injured when struck- by 
ar’losr £15,925 damages in the Court of 
seal. The court found that the car 
•er had not been negligent in driving 
50 mph and failing to sound his horn in 
'iiiit-up area- The case is going ro the 
ise of Lords. Page 14 

S bank cuts prime rate 
• First National City Bank has cut its 
ne i.ndihg rate by J per cent to I0i 
cent, effective Monday. Page 17 

other pages 
■t, pages 15 and 16 
<et: South Australia recover after bad start 
ist MCC; Boxing: Plans being made to 
;t All away from retirement 
■ page 9 ‘ , . 
o Robertson reports on the opeumg of ine 
Henry Moore Sculpture Centre in Toronto: 
ler page, 13 . _ 
*rs: From Dr David Cemaiill on tied cor- 
1; from Mr Tam Dalyell, MP, on the SNP 
ion campaign- ^ 
ting articles: Mr WQson and the NEC: 
nam; Sato and the Defence Review, 
ares, pages 6-12 
mr is oniv doing what it said it would. 

Farmer pickets arrested teS" fUgar frade beHeves supply 
Mr Wilson has asted for ~vor hqv ffOIIl FCSCITGS flES 6QU60 . Mr Wilson has asfcfed for fuller reports on _ v . TrODl reSCiVCS Md CilUCU . 
the actions taken by British farmers against OVCf _p2Y DGuS 
imports of Irish beef and cattle, it was Action would be taken in this By Hugh Clayton wholesaler reported that he had 
disclosed yestm-dagLafter he had met Mr , session of Parliament on the yQ“de„ for^utar from govern- been told by Tate and Lyle .that 
Cosgrave, the Eire Prime Minister. About a : phasing out of private pay beds _ he- hundredweight bags of ministry 
thousand protesting, farmers clashed with ! within the National Health „ -j reserve sugar were no longer 
the police at FiSfeuard harbour, Dyfed. I Service, Afrs Castle, Secretary *gg*rti2u“ available. . 

..Z^E-Li SSS ^£reSMinm«e0,^1S 
Ralph Reader, secret agent: Mr Ralph ’ ™ be he 
Reader says he used his Gang Shows as a ; JJJSS' ?ontrae«h?£hecont£xt closed. This news came as Mr fent ot ^ needs, he 
eover while an intdjigence agent during die : ^ ay beds. ■«? Lyle wouia not 

wholesaler reported that he had 
ivern- been told by Tate and Lyle that 
being hundredweight bags of ministry 

saj^ reserve sugar were no longer 
beioe available. 
“riff In recent months wholesalers 

Page 2 j Dr0CTekStevensonT secre- *** * a Commons written reply 
and Lyle would not 

Strike goes on: Glasgow transport workers : Sctetafsrirdywwiv'SK the rest of the year, 
yesterday rejected: their shop stewards: i ^ Mrs Castle had’already made Mr Desmond Pern 

itevenson, secre- ^ :Krp Fnr comment, bur it became dear 
British Medical ^at supphe£ were adequate Eor sources jn industry 

that Mr Perris was right. The 
. , - „ . , . „ ____ Mr Desmond Perns, chainnan ministry, which last month said 

recommendation on a pay offer and voted j np j,er mind, as her statement of the Retail Food Confedera- jt lvas distributing sugar 
to continue their Stoppage ' 3 »in the Commons suggested, it which represent mdepen- reSerVes, said yesterday that it 
-------i made a nonsense of the working dent traders, said: it is stiu could nor now discuss reserves. 

- Sir fftcpnh PiVPit a . —but OQl? oa OfafirS Ur Poart rnfri Mr PAfor Education: Sir • Keith Joseph gives a 
warning of a dangerous regression towards 
substantial illiteracy 3 

party discussions. 
___ _-- “Mrs Castle’s statement . . - ----- 
substantial illiteracy 3 ; amounts ro a unilateral dea- dale was a Jong time ago. that the total amount of sugar 

* _•• _. sion before the working parry Mr Wolfgang Heinl, managing moving into distribution in the 
Greek treason trial ■ Former President i has reported and amounts to a director of die A & 0 Inter- year ended September 30 was 
D V » an! serious threat to the individual’s national wholesale group, said greater than m the previous 12 
Papadopoulos, his G inner junta anti 36 £ choice» be said that on Thursday an important months. 
Army officers are to be prosecuted on j _T_ 
charges of high treason for the 1967 military • A 11 TB • a • 

Cold comfort for a lonely Britain 
narSSKSISS*":*---!- s- *• — - — !S-J-JK.'BMS its 

being issued, but only on orders Peart told 
statement tip to a certain, date, and that Blaker (Con, Blackpool, South! 
rrai deef- dale was a Jong time ago. char the total amount of sugar 

that on Thursday an important months. 

Cold comfort for a lonely Britain 

Algeria: Part Two.(10 pages), concluding a j 
Special Report 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 

“It’s damn cold outside the 
European Economic Com- 

defend the rules of world 
order. 

“If is as much in the in¬ 

world some for the best and others 
for the worst motives, would 

te in- like to see Britain out of 
terest of Britain as of our Europe, now largely deprived 
partners to mobilize all the of arguments of a tangible and 

says George Hutchinson: Rex Bellamy spot- ; 

. munity, and in our. present Community’s strength fqr our substantial character, will tend 
: nncmnH rhlS ■ IS HO - -—-.. —-—--— .V-!--—1- — _ collective economic security, to concentrate their attack to a 

mnnors. Bor* and Vilas Pase 12 i lime ?or Britain to consider ^ jftl us forget that, as a growing degree on the much 
_fr ' - i leaving a Christmas club, let resUjf 0f the free trade agree- more diffuse, nebulous and in- 
Obituary, page 14 | alone the Common Market, ments which the Community tangible subject of sovereignty. 
Baroness MarieBudberg. That warning war delivered by has with other European coun- “Of course, a united 
Law Report, page* 14 Sir Christopher Soames, cries, taken together with its Europe—a coherent, active, 

naffesi-}.T\ Commissioner in charge of own customs union, practically effective Community in world 
c!!?TrilSJS ojitc external relations, when he sq per cem 0f Britain’s exports terms—entails taking our deci- 
fSr^hkIoSSLvekte?toUEottitiidw£-e quie? The ' ^dressed the Royal Institute today> including our exports to sions in common with our 
PT nrdin^J s^Serinfex eSed LOq^-n at \oi International Arfairs at seven out of our eight best Community partners. Of course 
FT ordinary sb index p -joTf f Chatham House in London yes- customers, are guaranteed a it means sharing with them 

- _ 1 terday. . future of duty-free access.” our capacity to act, our capac- 
Personal investment and finance, j Sir Christopher asked to Against those facts, which ity to defend our interests, our 

pages IS and 29 ■ what extent Britain's member- were essential for Britain’s capacity to work for the sort 
Nation Life: Policyholders still in the dark. ! ship of Ae EEC was relevant salvation, the arguments used of world we want to see. 
Bonfire Night: Insurance and law for November J to ns ability to puU itself out by those who wished to see “ Of course there will be 
5 Investor’s Week: Choosing a gold share. . i of the present crisis and nsdis- Britain out of the Community nostalgic jeremiads from those 
' ____ ; cover its sense of purpose. - seemed either petty or irrel- who hanker tor the illusory 
„ ' Qnnrt is. is ' He said: “My answer is une- evant. The one which had trappings of a national 

Ti TV & Radio 8 ! «nfvool. It is highly relevant, probably the .greatest impact sovereignty that has long lost 
-5 Theatres, elc 7-9 ! Thanks to our membership o£ on public opinion, namely that its substance for nations our 

,-wnimn Bonds 14 Travel Ifl, it j the Community, we are part of Britain’s food would be more sue and as dependent on 

alone the Common .Market” 
That warning was-delivered by 
Sir Christopher Soames, 
Commissioner in charge of 
external relations, when he 

ments which the Community 
has with other European coun¬ 

tangible subject of sovereignty. 
“ Of course, a united 

tries, taken together with its Enrope—a coherent, active, 
own customs union, practically effective Community in world 
50 per cent of Britain’s exports terms—entails taking our deci- 
today, including our exports to sions in common with our 
seven out of our eight best Community partners. Of course 
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Algeria 

twenty years 

on 

Today The Times concludes its Special Report 
on Algeria. 

In the twenty years since her revolution, Algeria 
has become not only one of the most developed 

of the African nations, but has also extended her 
influence throughout the Mediterranean. 

The second half of the Special Report in today’s 

Times discusses the environmental'and socio¬ 
economic problems still facing Algeria despite 

her rapid growth in recent years. 

How is the socialist government redressing the 

imbalance between the super-rich and the very 

poor? What are Algeria’s foreign policies 

regarding her two main exports, gas and oil ? 

This important Special Report discusses these 

questions and many other aspects of present day 

Algeria. 

14 { the Jeadrog economic nnit of expensive in than out, “has world order as we are. 
2 | the world, whose members do been upended by. events” • “The formal right of Parlia- 

14 Over 40 per cent of world “Let me warn you of what ment to reverse its decisions is 
; trade. The Community has the will now happen " Sir Christo- one thing. Our actual power to 
j muscle to defend itself and to pher said. “Those people who, Continued on page 4, col 2 
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Bitter argument breaks out over 

a ‘blackmail’ charge by SDLP 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

At a time oE a new ar.d dis-. 
turbine upsurge of sectarian 
violence in Ulster, a bitter 
public argument has broken out 
over the crucial question ox 
policing in the province. 

The trouble began in earnest 
after the predominantly Roman 
Catholic Social Democratic and 
Labour Party described an invi¬ 
tation to talks with the police 
authority as political blackmail. 
It was later compounded when 
Mr John Hume, one oE the 
party’s most prominent mem¬ 
bers, said on television that 
many members o£ the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary were open 
"scoundrels , . 

Mr Basil Stallage, chairman 
of the Northern Ireland Police 
Federation, issued a strongly 
worded statement yesterday 
attacking Mr Hume. “T deore- 
cate the fact that any leading 
member of the community 
should express such unsubstan¬ 
tiated remarks at the present 
time ”, he said. 

Referring to the police guards 

issued to all politicians, Mr John 
Carson, the official Unionist MP 
for North Belfast, said: "No 
long-suffering RUC officer 
should be forced to guard any 
man who has so little respect 
for his honourable calling.” 

The Rev Ian Paisley went 
farther and called on the Police 
Federation to. protect the in¬ 
tegrity of the force or to resign. 

This latest series of outbursts 
In the long-running dispute over 
the position of the RUC comes 
at a time when British political 
leaders are trying hard to bring 
about a more satisfactory system 
of policing. The subject is re¬ 
garded as vital for the future 
and was one of the main items 
on tbe agenda at yesterday's 
meeting in London between Mr 
Wilson and Mr Cosgrave, tbe 
Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic. 

Last night, in response to the 
attack from the Police Federa¬ 
tion, the . SDLP insisted on 
standing its ground, sticking by 
Mr Hume and dismissing any 
suggestion of talks about 

Scots Tories’ inquiry 
into election failure 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Scottish Conservative Party 
officials and candidates met 
yesterday in Edinburgh in an 
attempt to pinpoint the reasons 
for the party’s failure at the 
general election and account 
for the mass defections of 
Tories to the Scottish National 
Party. 

The talks were held privately 
and were part of a long-term 
study of a general election re¬ 
sult that was profoundly shat¬ 
tering to party morale. The Con¬ 
servative share of the Scottish 
vote fell from almost 33 per 
cent to 24 per cent, or in terms 
of votes from 950.000 to 
681,000. 

The nationalists took their 
place as the main opposition 
party in Scotland and in eight 
months had won eigbt seats 
from the Conservatives. 

From that severely squeezed 
position, the Tories are examin¬ 

ing party organization and how 
they are presenting policies. 
The election result was re¬ 
garded as particularly serious 
because the main defections 
were in areas that tbe parly 
regarded as strongholds. The 
nationalists also seemed able to , 
win far more support from the 
Tories than from Labour. 

First the party is looking for 
evidence that tbe present posi¬ 
tion is only temporary and that 
the Tory candidates became the 
main target for a general pro¬ 
test against Westminster poli¬ 
cies. 

Even before the election 
there were indications that sup¬ 
port for the Tories was falling 
away and the party undertook 
a major overhaul of its organi¬ 
zation, attempting to win back 
support in the rural areas with 
younger, perhaps more radi¬ 
cally inclined candidates. The 
feeling is that some of those 
moves came too late. 

Nottinghamshire pit chiefs 
hack productivity deal 
By Our Labour Staff 

Leaders of 33,000 Notting¬ 
hamshire miners yesterday 
defied their union executive 
and decided to recommend 
acceptance of the National Coal 
Board’s productivity scheme 
when it is put to a ballot. 

Mr Lea Clarke, president of 
the area and chief strategist for 
the right wing on the executive 
of the National Union of Mine- 
workers, denied that the deri¬ 
sion was unconstitutional, 
although it flies directly in the 
face of the 14-to-12 vote by the 
executive on Wednesday to urge 
the rejection of the offer. 

Mr Clarke said: "We deci¬ 
ded to recommend acceptance 
of the coal board plan and we 
hope the men will be guided 
by this. As far as tbe national 
executive is concerned, we do 
not intend to inform them of 
our vote; they will no doubt 
get to know through the press." 

In a statement, he said : “ No 
one can say that this scheme is 
divisive, and if the men reject 
the scheme by the ballot to be 
held on November 24, everyone 
will lose cash, the country will 
lose coal, tbe men will lose a 
reasonable increase and we will 
be back to square one and have 
to wait until March 1 for an 

increase in our basic rates of 
pay.” 
ELS 146 Pessimism: Nine Labour 
MPs who had talks with Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, yesterday 
about tbe Hawker Siddeley de¬ 
cision to cancel the HS 146 jet 
airbus, ca&ne away from the 
meeting with “ no ground for 
optimism 11 

Mr Robin Corbett, MP for 
Hemel Hempstead, commented: 
“The issue is not decided yet 
by the Government. But it is 
under urgent review.” 

Mr Benn is to meet Sir Arnold 
Hall, chairman of Hawker Sid¬ 
deley, and is to see the unions. 

Mr Corbett said : “ Sir Arnold 
is maintaining his position that 
he is not interested in tri¬ 
partite talks, and the Govern¬ 
ment has very little power to 
step in and wave a magic wand. 
Nationalization cannot be done 
quickly on the basis of one 
firm.” 

The MPs are planning to meet 
again at the Commons on 
Monday 
Heathrow strike: Flights from 
Heathrow airport were delayed 
yesterday afternoon as aircraft 
refuellers employed by Esso 
began a 24-hour strike over 
their claim for a London weight¬ 
ing allowance. 

policing which are separate 
from full-scale discussions about 
the political future of Ulster. 

Another hut in the Maze 
prison at Long Kesh has been 
destroyed by fire, and during a 
follow-up operation yesterday 
soldiers and prison officers dis¬ 
covered drugs and a formidable 
arsenal of makeshift weapons 
hidden in two loyalist com¬ 
pounds. 

Security chiefs believe that 
the weapons are evidence that 
many of the 300 Protestants 
were planning a mass breakout. 
Semaphore flags, a plan of the 
visiting area, medical equip¬ 
ment and food were found. 
Catapults designed to fire metal 
staples were said by a prison 
officer to be extremely 
dangerous over a range of more 
than 50 yards. 

In view of the continuing 
concern over the uneasy situa¬ 
tion inside the Maze, Mr Rees, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, has invited elected 
representatives from all parties 
to visit the camp next week and 
inspect the repair works. 

MPs react 
strongly 
to Wilson 
rebuke 
Continued from page 1 
Minister’s rebuke to tbe minis¬ 
ters 'was a matter for regret. 
“ One of the important things' 
for any Labour government 
is to keep close to the party 
because in the past the Govern¬ 
ment has drifted too far from 
the party and much closer to 
die Civil Service. Isolating 
ministers from the party can 
lead to difficulties.” 

It is becoming increasingly 
likely that the Government will 
disengage from Simonstown. Its 
review of overall policy towards 
southern Africa is likely to be 
concluded shortly and the final 
review of Britain's defence com¬ 
mitment there should take 
between three or four.months. 

But what seems to be at issue 
is not so much whether Britain 
will phase out from Simonstown 
but the manner of doing so. 
Government policy seems to be 
directed essentially towards 
withdrawing gradually without 
such an open break as might 
threaten Britain’s trade links 
there. * . 
Further rebellion: Two more 
Labour Party ministers were 
named last night as public 
opponents of military collabora¬ 
tion with South Africa. They 
are Mr Alexander Lyon, Mini¬ 
ster of State at the Home Office, 
and Mr Harold Walker, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary at the 
Department of Employment (the 
Press Association reports). 

The ministers, and 60 other 
Labour MPs, have sent messages 
to the Anti-Apartheid Movement 
opposing defence cooperation 
with South Africa and calling 
for implementation of the 
Labour programme to withdraw 
from the • Simonstown agree¬ 
ment. 

Although the names. of the 
two latest ministers to challenge 
the Government became public 
only last night, they took their 
action about a week ago in 
response to an appeal from the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement 

Leading article, page 13 

Napoleonic plaque 
A marble plaque commemo¬ 

rating Napoleon Hi’s life in 
exile in England was laid at 
Chisleburst, Kent, yesterday by 
a French Napoleonic organiza¬ 
tion, L’Academie du Second 
Empire. 

Secret agent 
Ralph 
Reader says 
goodbye 
By David Leigh 

Ralph Reader, leader of tbe 
Scouts' Gang Slows, who takes 
his retirement bow at die last 
show in London tonight, 
revealed yesterday that be 
worked for British Intelligence 
during the Second World War. 

He was recruited in 1936 and 
groomed to cultivate young 
RAF apprentices and former 
scouts with an eye to tracking 
down fifth-colummsts arid 
enemy agents once hostilities 
started. He used the cover of 
war-time Gang Shows. 

“ I wrote an autobiography 22 
years ago, bur I couldn’t put 
those stories in at the time ”, 
he said yesterday at his home 
in Hendon. At 71 he still puffs 
a large cigar and keeps among 
his mementos the Air Ministry 
letter marked “ secret ” of 1942 
which confirmed him as an 
intelligence officer with access 
to the Director of Intelligence. 

Under the guise of giving 
concert parties he haunted barsh 
looking oat for German 
speakers,^ tracking down the 
origins of subversive literature 
that was reaching Servicemen, 
and studying the personal 
columns. 

He had one coup, in Rheims 
before Dunkirk. “I was sitting 
in die Lion d’Gr when a fellow 
came in, deposited his hat with 
the hat-check girl, had one 
drink, recovered his hat and 
left.” Thinking it suspicious, he 
reported it and was ordered to 
keep watch. He saw tbe same 
thing happen again three days 
later. 

Years after the war,* reading 
a military history, he discovered \ 
tbe. outcome. “ The girl was 
slipping into the man’s hat 
information she had picked np 
from pilots using the bar. She 
was eventually shot.” 

Major Archie Boyle, who was 
on the committee of the Gang 
Show and, unknown to Mr 
Reader, Deputy Director of In¬ 
telligence at the Air Ministry, 
introduced him to RAF appren¬ 
tices at Hal ton, in Buckingham¬ 
shire, and encouraged him to 
visit the base. 

He also enabled Ribbentrop, 
the German .Ambassador, to get 
in touch with the Gang Show 
leader. Ribbentrop took him to. 
lunch: “He had with him one 
of the most handsome 17-year- 
old blond boys I have, ever seen 
in my life.” 

He tried to get him to go to 
Germany to work with the 
Hitler Youth movement. But 
Mr Reader, who later showed 
Hitler Youth members round 
London, was reporting to Major 
Boyle continuously, and was 
suspicious. 

In 1938 his intelligence role 
was formally revealed to him. 
When war was declared He went 
into the RAF and was sent off 
to France after instruction*-in 
counter-spying. That included 
cutting out the personal 
columns of newspapers and 
studying them for oddities that 
might be agents’ messages. 

He looks back as cheerfully 
on his secret exploits as he does 
on the Gang Shows, those 
patriotic entertainments so 
deeply evocative of the 1940s, 
and so extraordinarily durable 
ever since. "I loved it”, he 
says. "I had the time of my 
life.” 

Burns inquiry 
called off 

Police at Corby, Northampton¬ 
shire, yesterday called off a 
search for youths said to have 
attacked two boys aged eight by 
pouring paraffin over them and 
setting them alight. 

A police statement said they 
were satisfied that the injuries 
were accidentally sustained and 
that no criminal offences had 
been disclosed. 

traders 

Judging at the National Chrysanthemum Society’s shofft in London yesterday. 

Fine quality 
in autumn 
flower show 
By Oar Horticultural 
Correspondent 

Boy” among the incurved*, and 
SO on. _ lenae trophy: Aldershot and District 

However, even if the repetition. ^ 

of the same varieties m auierenr. non blooms. • com unary trophy: r. 
.nrrios mav nrafce for 3 bomas. Woekley. Grantham: nine Large exhibl- 

it certainly doesnot seem So 
dampen the enttnrsiasm or me curved blooms, Holmes memorial cup: 
chrysarthemumdevoteia o. nT. 

The winners Of awards for .the- MOH/raDlartnoy: three vases Singles, 
best vase or best bloom m the 

various sections were . .. blooms. Holmes cup: J. Mavhcw, Nor- 
Sdvcr medal and the special prt*e yieft: rive vases of decora Uvea or 

ih. bail larnc exhibition bloom: tacurved. George Prlckett trophy- R. 

Society’s late show in the Royal mcdaif'ST ^ 
Horticultural Society's hall at ftSllHc. NonHoli I MlnsirclBoy>>s best Charm CIAS,Mwh‘!,P^2ltn®^ 
Westminster. Competition is ««r ot mm^ SBSfig 
extremely keen and, as at so many ILauSnon bloom.~H|er ii^i ironhv: 
specialist shows, the same varieties dec«£BE U'damiiwaM!t£5 SmSmSm! 
appear again and again in the {JSftiitwrmeaCT. nSlwns. AidLr- ovgjn >^kVe?0,,TOv»'J- Jgjgjfc 
different entries. „ Am -Orange Fair Lady,. - Sir. 

Indeed, one begins to wonder if Other leading prize winners. - land: aix large exhibition blooms, j. h. 
it wnnlri hot fnr snodali&t Groups, largo gold medals: Stoogh Goddard cup: R. Lambert : three Large It WO Ilia not De wiser tor specialist Corporation Parks and Recreation exhibition blooms: Richardson cup: R. 
show organizers to have Special Department: and Alan Wren; said vince. Norwich, 

classes in the schedule for sped- "tiu?eO0lSS«Jr' beat Mr ??e show *■ “P615 a&iin ^7 from 
Bed varieties—say, for “ Minstrel in the show. Beniiey trophy tor six -10 am to a pm. 

cheating 
From A Staff Reporter 
Birmingham 

People who buy meat in 
for their home freezers ar< 
getting a fair deal, the 
sumer Protection departme 
West Midlands County Co 
said yesterday. 

Its commerce division 
that in many cases crimin 
fences were being coinn 
and that tbe bulk meat I 
needed protection. Some 
fication in the law was i 
sary. 

Complaints bad been ma 
shoppers and infringe! 
were discovered by tr 
standards officers. A clos 
a mi nation of the trade was 
by the department, and 
were made on 14 purcl 
Only five were satisfacror 
the' others, 17 infringei 
were found and four tr 
were reported for prosec 

Incorrect description wj 
commonest fault. The d 
mentis report said one pin 
sold as English spring 
proved to be sides fron 
different yearling sheep i 
that there was too much 

Even more disturbing, t 
port said, was the dist 
that where there should 
been 16 or IS loin chops 
two were present. Those 
expensive cuts usually c 
about 60p to 65p a pound, 
purchases showed traders . 
inaccurate weighing mac 
selling short weight and 
ing more than the advf 
price. 

The situation is panic 
alarming because of the 
ing trend towards bulk 1 
by shoppers who believe 
more economical. Laws 
safeguard the consumer I 
small quantities of. in ear 
the counter were cot ade 

The department sug 
that purchasers should ge 
livery note giving a prep 
scription of the meat, the * 
on which the price was 
weight on delivery and p 
pound. 

Navy inquiry 
into fire on 
new warship 
From a Staff Reporter 
Cardiff 

Fire caused extensive damage 
on board the new guided-mis¬ 
sile destroyer Bristol, 5,650 
tons, while it was at anchor in 
Milford Haven early yesterday. 
The Royal Navy has opened an 
inquiry. Three Ratings were 
burnt when the fire broke out 
in a turbine room and boiler 

: room. They were treated by the 
ship’s doctor and were expected 
to be back on duty within a day. 

Intense heat from the fire, 
which started shortly after mid¬ 
night, caused small fires else¬ 
where in the midships section 
of the destroyer and the ship’s 
company were assisted by fire¬ 
men from Milford Haven in a 
four-hour battle to bring it 
under control. Later the ship 
went to Pembroke dock, where 
a naval investigating team went 
on board to establish the cause 
of the fire, which the Ministry 
of Defence described as “quite 
severe 

HMS Bristol was commis¬ 
sioned last year and cost £27m. 
It has been on trial off the 
Welsh coast. 

New hearing aids 
The National Health Service 

started yesterday to issue the 
first 50,000 of an eventual one 
million lighter hearing aids, 
which are worn behind the ear. 

Farmer pickets arrested in clash 
Two farmers were arrested 

yesterday when scuffles broke 
out between the police and 
about 1,000 fanners picketing 
Fishguard harbour, Dyfed. The 
farmers, who * are protesting 
against Irish cattle imports, 
have kept about 50 lorries 
blocked m the dock area for 
two days. 

The trouble began when news 
spread that some refrigerated 
lorries were to be moved out. 
The . pickets grew from. 200 to 
more.* than 1,000, and formed a 
solid barrier across the' access 
road to the harbour. . Scuffles 
began when about a hundred 
police tried to make a path for 
a juggernaut lorry to move off. 
A farmer was taken to hospital 
with a crushed leg 

There was an open fight 
between a farmer and police 
officers and a man was led away 
to a police van with his face 
bleeding. Another farmer was 
also held. 

The farmers drove three 
tractors, one of them pulling a 
plough, in front of the lorries. 
They jumped on to one tractor 
and the police tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to pull them off. Later 
some drivers left their cabs and 
the demonstration quietened 
down. 

A fanner said: “I am 
shocked at the violence shown 
by the police. We had no 
intention of using violence of 
any shape. • Our object here is 
to stop the lorries going out 
because of the plight of our 
Industry." Last . night the 
farmers called in lawyers of the 
National Farmers’ Union to 
advise them 

Mr Sean O’Leary, of Wexford, 
one of the drivers, said: “ The 
farmers are treating us very 
well. They are supplying us 
with diesel to keep the refri¬ 
gerators going.” 

Captain Claude Kroon, British 

Opera house approved 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

The Royal Fine Art Com¬ 
mission for . Scotland has 
approved Edinburgh corpora¬ 
tion’s revised outline design for 
the city's opera house, although 
the commission still thinks that 
the-site is too smaB- 

The commission has asked 
the designers to try to reduce 
further the height and bulk of 
the fly-tower, which has been 
designed to house scenery at 
the top of the building. It'says 

that. the tower remains M a 
massive element which in many 
important views would be still 
seen as an inescapably domi¬ 
nant intrusion 
Midland project: Plans to set 
up_ a Midland opera company, 
using as its nucleus the Phoenix 
touring opera company, which 
is based in London, are being 
discussed by a working party 
set up by Mr Anthony Southall, 
former chairman of the Wol¬ 
verhampton Grand Theatre (a 
Staff Reporter writes). 

Rail’s port manager at 
guard, said: “ We are 
almost totally paralysed 
there seems no end t 
situation.'’ The farmers c 
to have blocked nearly 
tons of frozen Irish me 
at least one lorry ioade 
fresh salmon. 

Our Labour Staff i 
Farmers yesterday argiu 
rising costs and the lit 
situation prevented then 
meeting a 42 per cent r 
mand from the National 
of Agricultural and 
Workers. The union w. 
minimum £35 for a A 
week. 

The National Farmers’ 
also :old the Agricultural 
Board that it did not agre 
union figures on the mere 
farmers’ incomes, or tii 
provement of conditions 
wages foi workers. A de 
is expected next Friday. 

Police may gel 
aid on bombs 

Mr Jenkins, Home Sect 
said yesterday that he 
consider “very seriousl 
deed ” any request by the 
for more powers to deal 
those who plant bombs. 

He was speaking in Bir 
ham after a meeting with ? 
police officers. He wouit 
hesitate to ask Pariiamer 
additional powers if he th 
it necessary, he added. 

Debt coveting Health authority denies4 cover-up ’ of deaths Weather forecast aad recordings 
measures 
are stepped up 
By Patricia Tisdail 

Tougher measures to collect 
debts are being introduced bv 
Britain’s largest credit manage¬ 
ment organization. British Debt 
Services is setting up a regular 
weekly national donr-to-doar 
collection service. Rounds have 
already been established in 10 
cities, including London. Stric¬ 
ter court enforcement nroce- 
dares are also being used. 

Under the new scheme, repre¬ 
sentatives will call on debtors 
every week to collect a regular 
sum until the full amount has 
been paid. Mr John Be nth am, 
chairman of BDS. said: “We 
are making it both easier and 
harder for debtors. If they are 
willing to pay we will make it 
as easy as possible for them by 
calling on them to collect the 
money. If they are not prepared 
to pay. they will face bank¬ 
ruptcy. the ultimate sanction. 
The choice is theirs.” 

He said the scheme would 
affect the hard-core debtors, 
who are continually ordering 
goods they are unable to pay 
for and therefore forcing up 
the cost of goods for others. 

The scheme was aimed at 
those companies faced with 
ever-increasing debts and 
mounting cash flow difficulties, 
he said. 

Sir Robert Mark 
Sir Robert Mark, Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, has 
challenged basic assumptions of 
English law, worried liberal re¬ 
formers and outraged the lee.il 
Establishment. Tomorrow The 
Sunday Times Magazine ex¬ 
amines the career of the school 
rugby captain and clarinet 
player who has become Britain's 
most powerful policeman. 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

The West Midlands Health 
Authority yesterday denied an 
MPs allegation that a “cover- 
up ” had taken place over the 
deaths of four heart patients 
in a Birmingham hospital. 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker, Labour 
MP for Birmingham, Perry Barr, 
had alleged that the four died 
because of operation delays. He 
had not received a reply to 
inquiries frnm the health auth->- 
rity aod had asked Mrs Castle, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, to intervene. 

He asked for a full report 
inro_ the death last May ot Mr 
Christopher Boyne, aged 33, of 
Kings ran ding, Birmingham, in 
the city’s Dudley Road Hospital.. 
Mr Boyne's and the three other 
deaths were first reported at 

Council group 
opposed to 
director’s going 

The Conservative group on 
Nottinghamshire County Coun¬ 
cil decided yesterday to dissoci¬ 
ate themselves from the coun¬ 
cil’s termination of the employ¬ 
ment of Mr Henry Waring, the 
director of administration. The 
Conservatives protested at the 
secrecy surrounding rhe ter¬ 
mination and the methods used 
to do it 

A statement on Thursday 
night announcing the council's , 
decision did not divulge the ' 
reasons for Mr Waring’s depar¬ 
ture, but simply .said he had 
agreed to the terms for ending 
his £10,000-a-year employment. 

_Mr Waring is to receive 
£5,096 in the present financial 
year, and an annual sura there¬ 
after. His future payments are 
to be based on his salary at 
March 31 and on his future em¬ 
ployment situation. The maxi¬ 
mum is £4,300 a year 

the meeting of the British 
Medical Association at Hull io 
July- 

Dr Giles Smith, a junior doc¬ 
tor at Dudley Road, said the 
patients were on a waiting list 
of people who could not have 
surgery because of a nursing 
shortage. 

In a letter to Mrs Castle Mr 
Rooker said: “Mrs Boyne has 
been in some doubt about what 
happened in the last few hours 
of her husband’s life. On tbe 
basis that there are probably 
few men of 33 years of age 
dying of heart trouble, she is 
owed some explanations.” 

The health authority said 
yesterday that it had held an 
inquiry and denied there was 
any attempt at a cover-up. It 
said there were 140 patients 
waiting for heart surgery 

investigations at Dudley Road, 
and priority was always given 
to urgent cases. 

Mr Boyne was first seen three 
years ago with heart disease. 
He was admitted and treated for 
a bloodstream infection in 
March, 1972, and he responded 
welL In September last year he 
was seen by a consultant cardio¬ 
logist, who thought lie would 
need heart surgery at some time. 

The statement continued: 
“ This was not undertaken 
immediately because he was not 
medically a good subject for 
heart surgery, and because Mr 
Boyne at that time was not him¬ 
self keen on an operation. He 
was put on the waiting list and 
when his case was reviewed in 
March this year there was no 
deterioration. 

“In May be was admitted 

with a sudden deterioration 
which developed into heart 
failure. Arrangements were 
being made for urgent valve 
replacement when he had a 
cardiac arrest and died on May 
21.” The statement said it was 
normal for patiems who needed 
it to be provided with an oxygen 
supply. 

Mrs Anne Boyne, die widow, 
said yesterday that she had been 
left with six children under the 
age of 13. Her husband had , 
been on the waiting list for two 
years for valve rcnlacement. ; 
Far two months before he died I 
he had bad difficulty with his | 
breathing and only nine days 
before his death he was finally 
admitted to hospitaL She said: 
“At no time was he under 
intensive care, and I feel he 
should have been.” 

NOON TOOAY 

Middle East buyer lightens sale gloom 
By Geraldine Norman £1,470 (estimate £1,300- under glaze blue dec ora u 
sale Room Correspondent i-Z,W0i for a winter landscaoe bv Flask made fm oon 

Today 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A light was provided amid the 
encircling gloom at Christie’s sale 
of nineteenth-century Continental 
paintings yesterday by Mr FT. 
Obegi, of Beirut. With the Lon¬ 
don trade bidding very modestly 
he was tbe sale's strongest buyer. 
Moreover, a little interest from 
tbe Middle East is just what the 
market needs to recover from tbe 
present recession. 

Tbe sale was heavily loaded 
with Dutch romantic landscapes 
and a high proportion were unsold. 
A WQletn and Herman us Koek- 
koek townscape, which made 
£21,000 at Sotheby's last year, was 
bought in at £14,700. Mr Obegi’s 
purchases stretched over most 
national schools; be was also bid¬ 
ding at Christie's English sale two 
weeks ago. 

He paid £2,S35 {estimate £1,500- 
£2,000) far Vincente Palmaroli's 
“ Girl reading an a beach ” from 
Italy, £2,320 (estimate £2,000- 
£3,OOQ) for Anthonie Waldorp's 
“ Canal scene in Amsterdam 
£735 (estimate £1,000-£1.500) for 
Lesrel's " The Serenade ”, £1,365 
(estimate n,G00-51,500) for two 
Venetian views by Federico del 

£2,000) for a winter landscape by 
Andries Vermeulcn. Ho bought 
many more pictures, showing an 
eclectic taste. 

The second day of Christie’s 
wine sale proved even more suc¬ 
cessful than the first. The lowest 
price recorded was £15 a case, 
about £1-50 a bottle. A dozen 
bottles of Chateau Haul-Brian 
136^ brought the tap price at 

At Sotheby's a sale of oak 
furniture, needlework and carpets 

strong bidding in the middle 
and lower ranges hut a little un¬ 
certainty over the main lots. A 
fine oak and marquetry Eliza¬ 
bethan tester bed made the top 
Price at 3,200 (estimate £3.000- 
£5,000) and Jelllnck paid £2.100 
(estimate £2.000-£2,500) for a 
Janies I oak and elmwnod refec¬ 
tory table. A large late Eliza¬ 
bethan oak side table was unsold 
at £L90O (estimate £2.000- 
£2,500). 

Sotheby's in Hongkong sold a 
fifteenth-century Ton Ts’ai stem. 

under glaze blue decorated moon 
flask made £10.000 
£LS.000-£20,000). In a jade sale 
a large intricately pierced fei 
Tiling Jaditc group made £25,000 
(estimate I15.U00-E25.000j and a 
large white jade figure of Kuan 
yin fetched £10,000 (estimate 
£15.000-£25,000). 

Parke Bernet held an important 
sale of jewels in New York on 
Thursday. They sold a ring with 
a b.30 carat emerald flanked bv 
two round diamonds for $90,000 
(£35,401), compared with an esti¬ 
mate of $110,000-5130,000. 

Stamps sale: Stanley Gibbons’s 
two-day all-world sale of postace 
stamps finished with a total or 
£34,120. A four-volume general 
collection of the stumps of Austria, 
Belgium, Germany and associated 
territories fetched £800 and a de 
luxe volume of unused postwar 
issues, mainly of the Allied zones 
in West Germany and Berlin, made 
£590. 

A “ specimen ” set ot Natal's 
19Q2-03 five-shillings-to-£20 stamps. 

□ Sun rises : Sun .,Cf* . 
6.55 am 4.33 nm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
0.44 am G.u ora 

Last Quarter: November 7. 
Lighting up : 5.3 pm to 6.27 am. 

High water: London Bridge, 2.44 
am, 7.3m (23.8ft) ; 2_58 pm, 7.4ra 
(24.3ft). Avonmoutb, 8.J8 ani 
13.3m (43.6ft) ; 8.41 pm. 13. !m 
(43.0ft). Dover, 12,2 pm, 6.5m 
(21.6ft). Hull, 7.6 am. 7.2m 
• 23.7fti ; 7.22 pm. 7.2m (23.tm> - 
Liverpool. 12.16 pm. S.7m {28.7(f); 

A depression will move e 
towards W Scotland and associated 
troughs of low pressure will move 
E across the British Isles. 
Forecast for 6 am to nriditigUl 

London, SE, E, central N. con- 
trai S England, East Anglia, ]y.iu. 
lands : Misty early with some f0-t 

Tomorrow OSun rises : Sun sets : 
5.57 am 4.31 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 

_10.03 am 7.0 pm 
Last Quarter : November 7. 
Lighting up : 5.1 pm to 6.29 am. 
High water: London Cridge, 3.20 
am, 7.3m (23.8ft) ; 3.33 pm, 7.4m 
(24.3ft). Avouronuth, u.?o am. 
13.1m (42.9fr> ; 9.2U pm. 12.7m 
(41.8ft). Dover, 12.22 am. 6.5m 
(21.3ft) ; 12.42 pm. 6.5m <21.3:t|. 
Hull, 7.45 am, 7.1m (23.3ft) ; 
7.5S pm, 7.1m (23.3ft). Liverpool, 
12-37 am. S.7m |28.4f:; : 12.34 pm. 
8.7m (28.4ft). 

patches, mainly cloudy with 
occasional rain or drizzle : wind S 
to SW, light or moderate ; max 
temp 10'C (S0*F). 

Channel Islands : Mainly cloudy 
with occasional rain or drisrl?; 
wind SW, light or moderate ; max 
temp 12*C (54*F). 

SW England, WaJ-.s : Cl- 
v.i:h occasional rain or drJ 
perhaps brighter liter : 
mainly SW, light or nioder 
mar. temp 12’C (54‘?>. 

NW, NE ErgJjud. Lake Dist 
Borders, Edinburgh and .E S 
land : Misty early, mainly c!i.‘.-i \ . 
’■•ith occasional rain; v.iiiil « 
SE. light or moderate ; max t« * ’ t p, 
S*C (4j'r I. 

Outlook :'*ir torao-row 
Monday ; chargeable, with rah 
times b;;t *ome brigM interv: 
mainly rather cold. 

Sea piii'-.agcs : S North i 
Strait or Dover : Wind, iigtu 
nindcrati: : .--ea s'isht 

English Channel «Ei : Wir.d 
moderate ; sea sliglsr. 

Sr George’s Channel. Irish it 
Wind S moderate; sea slight. 

Yesterday 

^V^uJHfR4.,1^UiP0RTS tfESTFRDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud : f. fair; rv rain B s, sun. 

Amslrdni c ]h « DuSun8” c 1 'j -3 fcggon s if gs Nl»L. « a» 77 
ft!fe=P— 1 }S M Mjnhurgh e ... fcSndSn 5 l«” tn ^ !c 

*, wu i. j ai aicui* i SHwne 

cup, unly three inches high, for including an additional example of 
£S5,000 (estimate £50,00Q-£70,QQ0J. of the £5 with diagonal overprint 
A Ch’ien Lung puce enamel and In violet, realized - £115. 

Cwrclomi c U S4 Florence a l J • 
Beirut. a iifl 77 runclia) • f !•< 
BiMfaat C 0 4« Cihi«u -C . 
Berlin r 5 m Gibraltar s 37 
Birmnolun c S 4H Uucvncry c 11 
Elrlviot c 52 HnfcrfnftJ. r i 
fun&snls C 6 4T. Innsbruck l r, 
Budugcsi a 7 4.) Jsunbul r 1 % 
Cardiff c ji 5a Jcraev . c iz 
Cologne c 6 4£ x Pabon. a El ? 

c r 9 15 05 Nicosia 
'hj Locarno it 12 5J Oito 
Jo London r *i -ifl Paris ••4 Luiaihry c, 3 37 llnyl.iavi:. 
fio Madrid - s 12 JH Ramr 
•■>1 Ma larva ' f IS 59 nonl-J.-.vv 

Milana c IS M siiocLiioiia 
« Rialto •• r lS.S'i t»i Atfiv 
• i Mnncnsir c n vi-rncn 
_'l MMCOW 8 g 43 vmnn.1 
■»j Munich C 3 S7 ’x.irvinr 

cieklMTl !■ 1- - i iviuiH.gw o 2 v mnn.1 
WjtPPUJ £. » ; ■.'5 Munich C 21 '^-irwu 

* ZT Napl*» ii Si Zorich , Paimn » El 72 j 13 5fi 

t 6 47 
L. 1 .“'I 
* I J 
C ^ JR 

s P4 .1 
* r 15 c h 
a 4 Sri 

Londun: temp: max. (j am 10 
Dm, 10”C |50*F): min, 6 pm 
G am. 6”C (43"*F). Humidiry. 6 p 
S3 per cent. Rain, 24hr to « e 
H. G2in. Sun. 24hr to 6 cm. tl.2. 
B:-r. mean sea level. 6 p:n. l.ulC 
millibars,1 rising. 
I. 000 millibers = 23.33 hi._ 

MlMcd du* ravrn I Dr.** 
2S n.3 PI. and Of * Kr.djy 5- >>n>'! 
LBnitrd Imdon. V CLT KCZ. St*-.v Cm- '■»*" 
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ie unofficial strike by 
and underground workers 

Glasgow is to continue even 
‘ gh unions and the .shop 

ards* negotiating committee 
i recommended a return to 
c for an extra' £3 a wCfik. 
eedngs yesterday divided 

-work force over a decision 
eturzL Eight bus depots, ifl¬ 
ing the largest at Knights- 
i, Langside and Farkhead, 
cted die offer and voted to 

. inue the demand for £5 a 
.'i more. At Langside the 
: was rejected by only three 
s. Three depots and me Un- 

• round workers, represent- 
770 men. voted to return u> 

■ L* 
now seems unlikely that 

s will return - today, 
kers at the eight depots 
e it dear that any attempt 
■esume services would be 

: ked by pickets. The era- 
ers said it would be im- 

-ible for die Underground 
ice to operate with buses 
halted. 

-ae men are demanding a 
s meeting of all Glasgow 
sport workers. Mr Joseph 
le, industrial relations of- 

■r, said that the Greater 
i'igovt Passenger Transport 
cutive had signed an agree- 
it with officers of the Tr&ns- 

and General Workers* 

Union. They were not prepared 
to negotiate with any other 
group. ' 

.The .executive’s offer, is to be 
left open before the union. Jr 
would add £1.2ra to the annual 
wage bill and lead to fare. rise*. 
The employers were hot pre¬ 
pared to raise their offer ana 
want a return to work until inn 
outcome of national ■ 'talks tm 
known. ' ‘ 
Teachers' demand: -The Educa¬ 
tional Institute of Scotland, the 
largest of the Scottish teachers’ 
unions, -yesterday announced in 
Edinburgh, the conditions they 
are laying down in the current 
salaries; dispute if the institute’s 
executive are to call off further 
strike action (our Edinburgh 
Correspondent writes). 

The announcement came after 
a telegram was sent by 'the 
institute, to Mr Ross, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland- Mr 
Ross later telephoned Mr Gilbert 
Bryden, the institute’s general 
secretary. 

■ The telegram said that if Mr 
Ross could guarantee a substan¬ 
tial interim increase, including 
additional help for lower-paid 
teachers, and could guarantee 
that it would be in teachers’ pay 
packets this month the execu¬ 
tive would be recommended to 
call off further official action. 

Mr Bryden, after speaking to 
Mr Ross, told reporters that the 
Government Were apparently 

offering, an interim increase, 
possibly by the ehd* of Decem¬ 
ber. 

The Government, were . not, 
however*; saying what that 
increase would be, and were not 
guaranteeing that it could be 
in teachers’ hands by the end of 
December, he added. 

Tt seemed clear that the insti¬ 
tute’s three-day strike, to begin 
at' 197 schools and colleges next 
Taesday, would proceed as 
planned, he said. 
Defiance urged: Scottish local 
authorities should defy the 
Government and give teachers 
an interim pay award of 10 per 
cent now, Mrs Margo Mac¬ 
Donald, senior Scottish National 
Parly vice-chairman, said yester-" 

day '(the- Press Association 
reports). 

. Her statement came after a 
telegram^was sent, to Mr Wilson 
by Mr Richard Buchanan, 
Labour •' MP for Sprihgbum,' 
Glasgowl It said: “ Moderates 
becoming militants. Chaos in 
Scottish'education now prevails. 
Please authorize interim award 
of 20: .per cent to Scottish 
teachers now.” 

Mrs-MacDonald said Labour- 
contrtilled Scottish local authori¬ 
ties had defied the Housing 
.(Finance) Act under a Tory 
government and could find 
justification in giving tangible 
support to the teachers’ case. 

inion joins 
Bployers 
i attack on 
rike play 
lotbing trade unionists yes- 
ay joined their manage¬ 
rs Ln attacking a play shown 
BBC television on Thursday 
u depicting a three-week un- 

"cial strike in 1970 that 
cted 30,000 women clothing 

'^kers in Leeds. 
•he two-hour play, Leeds— 

- j o Jired, was shown in the Play 
-k J V Toddy series. The Clothing 

aufacturers5 Federation crki- 
-*d the play as "inept, inac- 
ate and insolent”, and yes- 
day the National Union of 
Jors and Garment Workers 
acked it as “ biased ” and 
motive ". 
Jut the playwright, Colin 
Hand, who spent six months 
Leeds gathering material for 

script, said it reflected 
rything be saw in Leeds. * It 

-- as truthful as it possibly 
?d have been ”, he said. 

•he union said in a state¬ 
'll: “ Whatever dramatic 

- re it may have had as a play, 
- a semi-documentary it was 

-ed, emotive and lacking in 
- uentary objectivity and in 

vital matter untruthful by 
ssion.” 
hey said that at no point 

. the play was it brought out 
t. a national agreement was 
:«iated during a wage freeze, 

was the reason for the 
rial stoppage clarified, 
he statement added: " If 
re is to be a serious exaxhin- 
'□ of events such as these it 

- uld be carried out by an 
• -erienced research ream and 

.. „ made die subject of drama- 
. .. * licence. It is regretred that 

union did not have the 
orttmity given to others of 
ring the play in advance.” 
It Welland said: “ The Him 
5t have touched on some very 
• nerve, which is exactly why 
vrote the play in the first 
ce. I wanted ' to show the 
noeuvres of the industrial 
itions establishment, both 
on and management, which 
this case acted right against 

interests of the people, 
troying all that marvellous 
irgy that had built up. 
Everything in the film 

ually happened, except for 
i or' two incidents that were 

to give dramatic . effect 
feelings that were there at 

i time, even if they were not 
en expression. 
‘Even die account of what 
opened at the employers’ 
retings is taken from life, 
en to me by some of the 
plovers who were there, and 
a newspaper reporter who, 

shown in the. . play, 
■* esdropped on the meeting.” 

. 'he BBC said of the federa- 
i’s criticisms: “We feel 
wers should be allowed to 
(ce up their own minds”. 

-' otel strike ends 
/oilers. porters and chamber, 
ids ended a 45-hour strike at 
* big London hotels yester- 

. , bur still intend to press for 
till £2-a-week threshold rise- 

Illiteracy warning by 
Sir Keith Joseph 
By our Education 
Correspondent 

A warning that the country 
is facing a dangerous regression 
towards substantial illiteracy is 
given by Sir Keith Joseph, 
shadow Home Secretary, writing 
in The Times Educational 
Supplement published, yes¬ 
terday. ; 

He compares literacy in 1931 
with the reports of the National 
Children’s Bureau in 1966 and 
the National Foundation for 
Educational Research in 1972 
and 'says they show serious falls 
in reading ages over the whole 
ability range. 

On truancy, he refers to a 
report last year of the National 
Association of Chief Educational 
Welfare Officers, which esti¬ 
mated that there were half a 
million - truants' a day,, not 
including children who came in 
and were signed on the register 
in the morning and then left. 

Sir Keith, answering criticisms 

of his ^speech on population two 
weeks * ago, • says that the 
country has been trying to 
educate everybody, not just the 
most Abie and well-to-do, for 
more than 30 years. But despite 
that, judging by results, it has 
regressed at the lowest end of 
the social scale. 

He continues: “ I questioned 
whetfa«f4his could be attributed 
to poverty ... in light of the 
fact i&at wage-earners’ real 
incomes; have risen throughout 
the period, which has also been 
one of-full employment.”. 

HeZseys that most teachers 
are dot-radicals but there are 
a few radicals in the profession 
who .reject professional Stan¬ 
dards of conduct and fair play 
and set the tone in some schools. 

He.goes on: “The rot cannot 
>ped without questioning 

the new methods which 
found wanting and 

reassening - the frame¬ 
work authority ”. 

Mrs Castle reneYs attack 
on population speech 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mrs Castle. Secretary of State 
for Social Services, yesterday 
renewed her remorseless pur¬ 
suit of Sir Keith Joseph over 
his warnings in a speech in 
Birmingham last month about a 
threat “to our human stock” 
as a result of the high propor¬ 
tion of births to single-parent 
teenage households. 

Opening the fourth day's 
debate on the Queen’s speech 
in the Commons, she referred 
to “multiple errors” in what 
Sir Keith had said and chal¬ 
lenged him to have the courage 
to admit that he was wrong- He 
had been deliberately, propa¬ 
gating the lie that socialism was 
synonymous with permissive¬ 

ness. His class slip is show¬ 
ing ” she added. 

If that was to be the level 
at which the Tories expected 
to rg$tore their shattered for¬ 
tunes1 she hoped they would at 
least iave the decency to drop 
all thes* soggy sermons about 
national unity. ■ - 

Sir. Keith was not in the 
Commons to hear his arguments 
denounced but from the Tory 
front tench. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
QC, said that Sir Keith was well 
able to defend himself and he 
rejected Mrs Castle’s definition 
of thArpurpose of the Conser¬ 
vative > party. Tbe tragedy of 
socialism was that although it 
was well inrentioned all too 
oftetriit. was divisive and based 
on en?y, he added. 

Parliamentary report, page 5 
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Duchess to leave 
hospital 

The Duchess of Gloucester is 
expected to leave St Mary’s 
HospjinJ, Paddington, tomorrow 
after the premature birth of her 
son there on Thursday last 
week. 

The baby, who has been given 
the title of the Earl of Ulster, 
was born by caesarian section 
and will remain at tbe hospital 
for a few weeks. But he was 
described yesterday as “ ex¬ 
tremely well”, and the condi-. 
turn of the Duchess as “ex¬ 
tremely satisfactory ” 

Reduced in rank 
■ Chief Inspector John Ballard, 
aged 48, in charge of the Buck¬ 
ingham sub-division of Thames' 
Valley Police, has been reduced 
to the rank of police constable, 
Thames Valley police said yes¬ 
terday. Last week Mr Ballard, 
of Bourton Road, Buckingham, 
was found guilty at Northamp¬ 
ton Crown Court of falsifying 
milage claims, involving £46. 

Shop murder charge 
Ronald Wood, aged 23, a 

paint sprayer, of Park Avenue, 
Hull, was remanded in custody 
by Hull magistrates yesterday 
until next . Tuesday charged 
with the murder of Miss Mooa 
Dibb, aged 75, who was found 
dead at her shop in Melwood 
Grove a week ago. 

Arsonist jailed 
John Hall, aged 24, a 

labourer, who started a fire at 
a Hull chemical works, causing 
£450,000 damage, was sentenced 
at Leeds Crown Court yesterday, 
to three years’ imprisonment.' 
He pleaded guilty to arson.' 

No action on Tory leak 
No prosecutions will follow 

police inquiries into the leakage 
of the Conservative Party mani¬ 
festo before the general elec¬ 
tion, when a copy disappeared 
from printing works ar Crawley, 
Sussex. 

Lord Olivier improves 
Lord Olivier, aged 67, in hos¬ 

pital in Brighton with myositis, 
an infiamation of the facial 
znosdes, was responding well to 
treatment yesterday, his doctor 
said.. 

Troops at Heathrow 
Troops mored into Heathrow 

Airport yesterday within hours 
of the Metropolitan Police 
taking over airport security. 
Scotland Yard said: “ The 
Army activity is part of a 
planned exercise.” 

New uniform scrapped 
British Airways’ new summer 

uniform for stewardesses, 
designed bv Hardy Amies, has 
been abandoned after cabin 
crew protested that it would 
make them look “frumpish” 
and “dowdy". 

Flats strengthened 
Workmen are strengthening 

117 new flats in Northampton 
after the discovery that they 
have been built with high 
alumina cement. Only six of the 
flats are occupied. 

Coach crash injuries 
Eight people were taken to 

hospital injured after their 
coach, travelling from London 
to Liverpool, crashed on the 
A40 near Thame, Oxfordshire, 
yesterday. 

Brighton bus strike 
Half of Brighton’s buses 

failed -to run yesterday because 
of a one-day walkout by 140 
men protesting about pay and 
conditions. 

Dolls secured: An appeal For 
£16,000 by the Victoria and 
Albert Museum to buy Lord and 
Lady Clapham, two seventeenth- 
century dolls (above), has 
succeeded, and they will be on 
show from next week. 

Alleged offer by Crown 
in police chief case 

A'Chioese policeman was 
offered a deal to incriminate 
Peter'Godber, the former Hong- 
kongfepolice chief, Mr David 
Gunsoin, Mr Godber’s Hong¬ 
kong iiblid tor, said at Old Street 
Magistrates’ Court, London, 
yes today. 

Mtv Cheng Hon-Kuew, a 
Chinese policeman alleged to 
have bribed Mr Godber to get 
promotion, was told by the 
Crown in the colony that 
charges he faced over the 
alleged offence would be 
dropped if he incriminated Mr 
Godber, Mr Guns ton said. 

The Hongkong Government 
is seeking to extradite Mr 
Godber to face a charge of 
accepting a bribe to pro¬ 
mote a Chinese police officer. 

Mr: Gimston said that Mr 
Cheng had written to him and 
visited his office in Hong¬ 

kong strongly denying the 
allegations of bribery. 

Mr Gonston said Mr Cheng 
had claimed the charge was 
absurd because at the time of 
his promotion Mr Godber was 
a chief superintendent in charge 
of traffic and would have no 
say in the matter. Tbe posting 
would be decided after recom¬ 
mendations from a posting 
board 

Mr Gunston said: “ He told 
me he had been offered by tbe 
Crown that if he would give 
evidence against Mr Godber 
and confirm that he had paid 
over 525,000 then the charge 
against him would be dropped. 
He said he could not accept 
that offer because he was not 
prepared to say something in 
court that simply had never 
happened.” 

The hearing continues today. 

udge and M62 case ‘confession 
he jurv in the M62 coach 
ib trial* at Wakefield Crown 
rt, West Yorkshire, were in¬ 
ti by Mr Justice Waller 
;erday to look at two State¬ 
ns alleged to have, been 
le by Judith Ward which, be 
!. amounted to a complete 
fession. 
[iss Ward, aged 25, of 
dlesex Road, Stockport, 
ner Manchester, has pleaded 
guilty to tbe murder of 12 

pie, passengers in an Army 
:h in which an explosion 
* place on the M62 in Feb- 
rv- She has also pleaded not 
tv to causing the explosion 
lie coach, causing an explo- 

i at the National Defence 
lege, Latimer, Buclangham- 
e, and causing an explosion 
Alston station, London, 
he judge, summing up on 
twenty-first day of the trial. 

>rred to two statements Miss 
rd was said so have made on 
•ruary 25 and 26 to Thames 
lev police and West York- 
■e police. 

He said: “There, on these 
two days, were two statements 
involving nobody, else, no other 
person by name, but two state¬ 
ments which amounted to a com-, 
plete confession of her involve¬ 
ment in the three matters of 
causing explosions. 

“ She says now that what she 
said was not true and that it 
was done to get ibe police oEF 
her back.” He told the jury 
they were entitled tr. consider 
whether there was any possible 
reason for making the state¬ 
ments other thaR to tell the 
truth to ease “ the weight of 
conscience 

He continued: “ When people 
make very serious admissions 
you have to ask yourself, are 
they likely to do it if they are 
not true. She had made very 
serious admissions, namely that 
she put a bomb on the bus, but 
she did not waste very much 
time in sending for the police 
to retract and say, ‘Weil, I did 
not do that, I only carried it 

The judge said that Miss 

Ward’s case, in a nutshell, as 
put ter Mr Andrew Rankin, QC, 
for.the defence, was that she 
was a pathological liar and, 
once they had found she was 
tellug lies about one thing, 
they could not tell what was 
true or false. 

The case was also that, al¬ 
though there had been four 
occasions in six or eight months 
when, something resembling 
traces of nitroglycerine had 
beeif found either on Miss Ward 
or on her belongings, “ this is 
the-: most appalling series ot 
coincidences ". 

The defence contended that 
the first one must have come 
from debris; the second was 
found in a caravan which most 
unfortunately must have been 
used by a safe blower; and the 
last-'two were found by some¬ 
body who drew the wrong 
conclusions from his tests. 

The judge indicated that he 
would end his summing-up on 
Monday- morning and then ask 
the jury’ 1° retire. 

Jail for PC who 
‘cooked’ 
blood sample 

Police Constable John Had- 
Jow, aged 54, of Church Road, 
Wortington, near Mildenhall, 
Suffolk, who was said to have 
“cooked” a blood sample in a 
police station oven so that it 
could not be analysed, was 
jailed at Ipswich Crown Court 
on Thursday for 12 months. He 
pleaded guilty to obstructing 
the course of justice by inter- 
ferring with evidence. 

His friend Master Sergeant 
John Wood, aged 46, of the 
United States Air Force, a 
security policeman at the Laken- 
heazh base in Suffolk, woo had 
been arrested on' a drink and 
driving charge and gave the 
blood sample, was jailed for 18 
niontizs. He was found guilty of 
inciting Police-constable HadJow 
to obstruct the coarse of justice. 

Postal and Weekend Shopping 
ALSO ON PAGE 22 
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If you need more space-for a ! 

growing fwnBy, in-laws or visitors 
— don’t move out move UP into 
your loft! Wessex Lofts transform what's now wasted space Into a Tight, 
luxurious new room. Everything included - architect designed individual 

ptan&tfloors, joists, stain, dormer or other windows. PLUS negotiations 

with planning authorities, ever help with finance too) Write or phone 

for free survey and quotation. Dent. T 

WESSEX LOFTS. Uttlc Hoar, fcufc. Sen. Teh Nerfc Hear (0278M) 300 

25% 
up 

to taj /[) § 

cash discount 

FURNITURE and 
BEDDING 

PARADES LTD. 
192 Kenlon - Road - Kenton 

Middlesex ! and - branches. . 

* Leading brands slocked 

* Most makes soppBed 

* Delivery sendee 
ic Fitted bedreofls/titebens 

. FOR -FULL DETAILS 
contact 

ANTHONY ROSS 
Sates Director 

01-907 2222 
or 6666 

2* Telephone orders accepted 

DgpgiKBKtaWIES&PBrTBEOTgS 
■ 9andnMrfor<mMCatalo9»H 

SLtHMMSSRQMiBaueattouiH earn asm 
ICMBCtl RadSoottanotoO OTOJ 2TD37 
67 rwtnn SUMtSAtor 0722 SM3 
1GB Em StRMt-Bnjtol 0272 660*83 
~"*TTrr~T**~~1 **—“** 0223 4B08 

u*itsr«WTb 
[BUPl M p 

Ttin icadip.o litUc labw iWhtle-1'25!8 
with l.OUO uses ac 
and business. Sticks to fIST; 
qiass." okistic. wood. rBEEl moral. elf. Usi* Tor loiicrhoads. 
Cheques, tonjis. C.w.o.. oivlno full 
details In CAPITALS or orinlina 
roqotrcmcnts and s.a.c. tor Icsiflct and 
samples i UK onlr r. 

ABLE-LABEL 
Stocpteprint Ud., DepL T44 

Earls Barton, NartWnplon NNB OLS 

•BtAtKwi 

WONDER BOND 

KHBSATGN, 
132 Repairs tor 

£1.25 post 

Developed in America for aorospoeo use 
QUIK ST1K or WONDERBOND makes 

impossible •’ repairs- Cements metal, 
rubber, plastic, glass, porcelain, virtu¬ 
ally Boyinlng. PoUundicn. toys. JowoJ- 
l.ry, craci'ecl tiles repaired In a firry. 
Broken bike Darts bonded for lough use. 
Hoses permanently seated. Boats made 
uratonight. Dishes, pots invisibly re¬ 
paired, loose teeth In dentures replaced 
for ever. Replaces nails, screws, bolts. 
Sets In just one minute. No mossy 
mixing, no. clamping, toz bolUP rldv 
laraeri f Ijd. 
hopes Dpt TM 27 Blonbolm Cdns Ldo 
SW2 

Creatnw TOY FOR CHRISTMAS 

Dolls’ boose today, sarane tomorrow : 
(arm. Ion. tall rials or row o( shops. 
Young designers arronno BEAVER 
BUILDINGS in endless ways. Any one 
of these lovs bought aoaaratclv -would 
cost more, it natural beocb units a’, ln. 
and IT1- tn. lonq and staircase. 3-10 
its. “ One toy to. exorcise the whole 
family’s Imanlnatioo." —. Scotsman. 
■■ Easy to Melt away, sturdy sad Infi¬ 
nitely versatile.”—Times. £7.48. p.p. 
7 So. \%1th extra room. 3flal roofs, 
room dlvldor i ratal 11 pieces/ £8.08 + 
P.B, 90p. patent applied (or. 
Dept 020. Ecaver Toys, Marlborough, 
Wilts. 

HOME 
LAMP 

PATENTED 
NO WIRING 

Be prepared! 
instant tight Just screw it lo the 
ceiling or wall. Hlumlnale dark under- 
stairs, tori, garage, sheds, etc. Worth 
its weigh! in gold in power cuts. No 
home should be without ft. THE HOME 
LAMP Is selling like hot cakes. 2 
weeks’ Free Trial. Satisfaction or 
refund. 

p-f CA Buy two for £2.85 2. i .ou +a5p p. & p. 
DPT- Til. 27 BLENHEIM 
GDNS., London, S.W.2. 

Shop: Above & 1 Ramsden Rd.. S.W.12. 

SHAPED CAR COVERS 

CK-c your tar i-mop'eto irather pmtrcf inn 
with a fp»d uK/? hi s&pukwl-IM 
P \'JC Sfrlf'Enifpinr* vloWcniil barsaia* 
loo- „ Wat*r4lot-Acid A Scratch-proof- 
siati- ‘ccrtli ngao^d- 

Foe minlOK up to life. 0 35 *>1 ■ 
Up to 12ft £3-85 Up to iSft. <+75 
Up to ,3*t- £+25 Up to |«t <5 S ■ 

DELUXE HEAVIERfe nfl&(tra 
QUALITY in rilv«" A-f'UUperiw 

S-uaAP ro~r~-. fiatr-i- T-micrlai vriy, :*TEOn 
«.75plu=- r ot:. C-U-ll. • mx £; .{■*. 

MONTROSE PRODUCTS • J"'»i 

28-34 Fortes* Road, London. NWS ZjM 

FIRE 
ORATES 

Sold. tunaion*l desraa » sua neu 
openfiiBpaca, whether bwnftocwi o> km. 
ttecwy duly era Bon fnidicd ui bl-sx «,ca 

irffloufala Icps. 
EceliT long x 17' k £18"? drlivesd. 
Sta ■ !6~n n?:?<fcWnrd. 
SU» 3fTl«ic » 14" * £70 ;S -Irtvuod. 

VAT wrt'a. Sar-d lo/ 0'« b-whurrem 
TrbRuwuI Fmpian Fut iHiBi-t) ano Si i wi d. 

The Puritan Porge 
Dept GRK. SO-39 Casllo St.. 

‘•■d" Hktl 

PLASTIC COATED SHELVING 
Toegl, bygieafe. super qsalfty steel staring 

V\ashjble. rualproof. 
Adimtable every 2tn. 

V — J5h. £3.75 
OOy.>4* 9—Osh. £4.14 
72 x o4 x H — 6sJl. C4.7S 
06 x ^4 x 12 — 4sit. S3.75 
J8 x .jA x 12 — -ibh. £.'.<16 
bO V 34.-y 12 — 5s!l. lt4.CC. 
• 2 X 04 X 12 - bbh. £3.67 

X 34 x V5 — 4«ti. £4 22 
Af x 34 x 13-tall. £5.33 
60 x 54 x 10 — Osh. £6.>>1 
72 X 34 X 15 — bsh. £7.00 
72 X 28 X 9 — 6sh £4.04 
72 X 28 x 32 — 6sh. £4.75 
73 x 3.5 x 15 — I’K&h. £5.55 
72 X 33 x 13 — 6sh. £4.14 
72 * 34 t; IB— 6ah. £7,42 
73 x 34 x 24 — 6th. C8.86 
Carr, pd (Mainland onlji VAT pd CWO 
SHELVrr, Dept. T.17, Relle Vue Mill. 

Westyots, Burnley. Lancs. 
Td. 0282 2935S/33711 

Krv ODcnled window 
lock is recommended 
bv police and insurance 
com Danins. 

Fixed in minutes. 
Complet- with full fitting instructions. 
10 days free trial, satisfaction or 

refund. 

'Cdns., London, S.W.2. 
a locka £.1 plus top post. 

Buy lO Tor £2 plus TOp pool. 

rjrA*.*onu.. 

VDUI5 tl.tl' Cb»» r a ki«r hyn. ^OntlOl.l 
... 

I Wr., iM.Wltiliaidlau. Ati’L-',." 
| ‘Kesxnnii Toshums Itd.CfiBptTMJ 

17 WELUNCTOWBQAD NORTH STOCKPORT 

sitipsoum, 
Count'-byvStoffol 
u ; Gna_ unique 'country... 

oppillow 
Hops are a pood out 

coimuy rer.n-dv mr ui^ontnui 
We nsc sclocicd dried and purl, 

fled Irons and qu.VHv feoUmn. 
do wit or non-allernic Dacron 
niaSe the softest pUlcm-s. VoU'U 
be lulled off to sleep and awake 
restored and refreshed. Sound 
sleep dCK-n wonders for -.ou. 
Send Tor brochure and details of 
ihe range available. THc MALT- 
IHCS. Dpt. DEI. Horse croft Rd. 

Bury St. isdmuads. Suftoik IP35 
205. 

KEEP DENTURES CLEANS SAFE 

An amoslno. 
oriolnol and 
unique gill. 

This colourful don Lore 
holder has a removable 

-cover. . Made of iioht- 
welqhl. saniurj hlQh-fro pact _.P»asUc: 
hers has a 1 MA ’ ilauro In pink and 
while HIS has * PA ' flam in blue. 
Can be £a“fy Personalized and will add 
humour lo any bathroom. Slate lyoe 

when ^^"‘Yahjque of novollv Hems 

Giro A^cfW 625B. 
MISTER LEWIS (T.T.89) 

82 High St. London £17 7LD 

Battery Operated Digital Clock 

World famous Goonan KEINZLE. bai- 
tery aperalcd dlallal clock in Red ola&tlc 
case for office/tiomt*. Self atarUna 
movement. Lame Wtlje Jiumerols 
hours. < analnst blacR bacLaroimu. Bat- 
terics last for month*, pap 40p. 10 

W. LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES ™33 
169 Konstngtsn High St.. London. W.8 

Sweet & Feminine 

- AUTUMN-] 
BARGAINS | 

tsetse 
•pirlw Opi-U H I'f! “ nrrlv 

,u O<i|riul nvu-n.- 
nOfnt nui toca tm, a bm 

or/lv# Foi lenoth .-tvto n 
ioloi, Cubiur -JOKti Lt’.IPK 

PthX EUJf OfliVGrCW 
v.nilE t»w •!*-. - j£- ir 
rA * SM6 - Jr; :..3 lyff.I V 

n.aa rati roti. aun » 
uihuhi Fo» oudaeiiaa. 

wHsmvBadk. 

Lid. %*>*> 
neat 11115 •lambowne&MdM. 
Wood'hwpv. Uori.nshan.NCSJpA 

fflfSfltWiUWWWfiffSPfffl 

ELECTRIC ERBSER 
AEDOSBDFOflTHEtKSUIfR-' 
imatwfTSMH - snonrEic. 

SAVE TIME A .EXTRA 
WORK • Special high¬ 
speed rotary action 
quickly, cleanly and 
accurately erases pencil. 
Ink or typing errors. A 
unique built-in suction 
device removes loose 
Dart tops—Uavina moot 
smooth anil dean. Pre¬ 
cision made, battery 
upcrauid mat suDullrdl- 
wlth chromed mc:a] 
Darts. Podrot size, in¬ 
cludes 2A span erasers. 

J?rr n.yf? sonorous number 
o[ iT* worth 10 toys ■». 
Our silky beech BEAVER BRICKS 
give endfesa Imaglhabvp ploy. Tho 
unique design builds. i“vorj-thfng 
sSP—r*KnS J*rJUl curvina roads. 
Borages and farms lo castles and 
SSJf. core, animals and soldiers. 
WbUa playing, children absorb the 

"umbers and shancs. “Tho 
X.e,V tiCsl kind of toy.*’ Advisory 
LentTC for Education, *• Em»r- 
mou^y versa tils. Bargain price. " 
Ttmos. Aces 2-10. <x» bricks up to 

lono Ed. 15+ p.p. 42p. With 
;’5 different shapes flotal 
V>9> £5.SB + p.p. sop. Gav. 
Etronq lined cloth bag 53p -r p.p. 
»p. Dept B24. Beaver Toys. Mari- 
b.jrough. Wilts._ 

Creative TOY FORiCHRISTMAS 

Children lovo creating things with 
paper. Opt carefully chosan collection 
saves you shopping around. There's a 
rainbow of colours. 200 blq sheets of 
brilliant fails, tissues. Jewel ilke papers, 
card coloured cellophane, art ft tracing 
paper. And a puffin book with exciting 
Mcas on coLiagc pictures, mobiles, 
flowers, masks, pianos. We Include 
scissors, washable glue, flower stems, 
setioupe. brush. nonspIU washatifc 
paints, crayons, thick pendl and non 
smudge rubber. “ Keopk them happy ft 
iWortetf." D. Telegraph. “ Very good 
quality. Mora expo ns hr* to boy Indivi¬ 
dually.” Times. 4-14yrs. £3^54+ p.p. 
35p. 
Dept. Pi6, Beaver Toys, Marlborough, 

Wilts. . 

HOPES 

DO MOT SUP 

cmvtu rhifiu piAko tynrt 

m 
SVca steel spring P«>«ctfan--no* 

JJfiPt a.“.’’K.“5£n.,rS5™ JP» 

£1.75 /SS.'SI? 
Wav 2 for £3 + 300 0.0* 

Dpi. TM 27. Blenheim Gdns., London. 
S-W«2- 

VERSATILE 
I BBJH’cmff 

An emcieni. pgtjjg1 
gadget In durable non- 

SYPHONS1 at m mute. _ vfrTHOtfT 
irmSfand0Mar to ose 

paraffin heaters and . “"s . - 

+ 8P 
%VRA/iH7LD 

82 High Street. London El 7 7LP 

Christmas Shopping 

TROLLEY VERSATILITY 
ONLY £11.95+ £1.95 p.p. 

Good looking. lightweight and so 
portable. Well made tram rig hi 
but sturdy lubular stainless steel, 
on swivelling castors. Trays 
finished in easy clean, heal 
resistant laminate, available in 
Orange. Walnut and White. 
Dimensions SSi" x 16;" x 27” 
high. (Folded 2K- x 3“ * 32**.> 
Should you not be delighted snlh 
your • Speedy ’ trolley your pur¬ 
chase price will be refunded in 
lull. 

;^S2S?!SDNE 
f (T/14). 
.il'ji.l 6 Riverdala Road. 
“■ Bexley, Kent. 

K. 
t .sr 

v 

GEOFORM COFFEE 
TABLE 

Unusual space ira.tie al-jr.i- 
r.ium base Sarin brush ancriiied 
Available wnn Ciea' « Sms*a 
Glass top at £2S.C0 and £27^0 

ea. incl. VAT. 
C.W.O. to : 

SPOBTSMARK LEISURE 
PRODUCTS LTD.. 

Sporismark House. 
Lionel Road 

Brentlcrd. Middx. 

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN A 
.REALLY GOOD 

START IN 
MATHS 

WITH 
THE 

13 —writ pnra-tw j 
Di j’jnctl l<> a tcailKi 
PATi.- a>iflt6ieaKl :o 
itaininpafiUmcTic ll k 
natatovtauMr-MltRUi' 
agaimrelmaths- ■na^NA 
amuUbiliiod nuatol tf-onolim. 1^16. 
tjbJ'iefc. mullicJ^ri and ikvidtr. 
PAT - A-iiu.e-cafuJnry. SlLitclmr. nun^i. 
MoLn, :u:rwj rluitl'i plat-. Sin<o!e to w-. 

Smd cheque or P.O. lor AR'?' ■~'r 
Norman PorTor U mi Led *— *■ 1 Jlf 3 p •" 
fhvynfl Hbum. 3fl Erriaa SMMI. UaftagCTBDftX 

CHAMPAGNE 

60BLET 

H<Muiifuily ___ engraved. 
plated nickel silver.. 

eu>ciro 
_ _ _ Approx. 

sis. high. 4tn. wide. Li.50 
each + 15? p ft n. 
CASTLES POSTAL KAFTIQUE 
i Dept- TT44». 63 fore St.. 
Klugsbrtttse. Duron. Caller*, also 
at 28 Fort- St.. Topsham. Exotar 

CROSSCUBES 
How many good word games 
do you know ? Crosscubes 
(birch wood) combines the 
good points of them all! 
Seeing is believing, so send for 
a set. Only 35p post free. Then 
you will quickly order more as 
birthday and Cbristmas presents 
for your friends of all ages. Can 
be played anywhere and re¬ 
quires no awkward board. 

EMMAfTl, 
South Corner, Burses Way, 

Brentwood, Essex 

VST1? 

Such vaiua 
lor money t Sa miy to 

ntmibto 1 Delighted ! Handsome ■ 
Sl.iK.iujt is niiidc to a '.c^ bip.i 
aljniLird In V.'Rlte UftiliOri-'l 
m^irriii: tliff’ Umrs djon'-er Uliu 

ctiipboaril. Hu- fidr -..riati ij- 
an.lt- oflrrs I'nfilrw cainbin. ,i 

I 'j 
Sou! 

KEEP JEWELLERY. CASH. SAFELYAT HOME 

[imM~ ' 
-*• GILT PAGE EDGES 
* GOLDEN EM BOSSEt 

BINDING 
■Jf. COMBINATION 

LOCK 
This lonki like any 
DlbK distmctnEly - 

bound book, ytt inside 

is a rtramv safe. 8’ x 5V« 
>c IV. with combination h— ^ 
You can conceal your valuable ]metier,, 
cash, rate coirc. stamps. Istleis. cenili^tes.. . 
Full lefund if nm mslantly delighted. Just send] 

your name and address nidi tl .95 (including p&p)] 

Saw; 25p no 1 Send f3 65 unclusae P b P J 

. IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT , 
IHnon&aDtlDeal lU.'tn.ri ICfjAWiOr.LBrevSl'ninjO 

y.-*. ‘ , ; . - • 

f-m, 

.••TORQUAY- 

The Famous 

Gasfroiiomic Weekends 
(1974/75 Season) 

NOV. 15-18 
ITALIAN YSBto 

Til? Ctieh irsi.i lLmo j Giond 
Hotel in Home ?.■■! l.v p vr.nlmg r.o 
stKi-ililm oi fh'.-tr ro:u.i!*26: *• Le 
Menhrrc CcsAe:/ an 
by Uw A'.i tin j C"C-.. ai"? U;tcn;. 
excursion, dar.e.r.j mjM t ub. 

Spscinl 3i:pfa> .-.si li ia' 'nr. at 
Lancia car, 

DEC. 6-9 BORDELAIS WEEKEND 

Fcr Prsfr.a:ic'; -f i-; .-.a?;?* 
a.ii tn.i prwani"? '1:31.' ; 

| EXECUTIVE SHOPP.NG 
\ a Raw experience 
li -..ii#-rh •oti.-.\U *..r (■••• 
i-iB-ni. lou *'*.j i«r<>r V 1.*',. 

'ui t.p r.z .-I.,.l. .-'id, - c r<: ■■ 
> uri’.cs. an-. i:--n fimi. i,ur i;rnw- 
, ■ti lu>i i.j M-ir 4i iiunuiu-- 

•■irr-rv t.i tli— l.l*,*'• 
fcv>i-..i. 1 ;rji'.*'. H>-.,-r. stir.*;' • i iirniiu.- .. ■;ofl«-r*-. SI,--;inn 
fiil.ls Moot1. riit'.1! ■■••irr 
. I't d-'T.- r.'*i 1:1 i.-K 
.units destw'.'-v-J :»-v- -T.■i. L> 
“ Access. 4r.tr r.-- I.-.i,r-.-^S ,:nii 
I Dinvrs C..-Jl| I jrd-.. 
► l.-.O.XLPOIT AIN-.Lf. . D’.NS-;. \ c HiHVrss is /. * *:«■ i.i*. nr-, 

1» AIVHl f*HD. • JtOV.N SfAJ 1 S 
'.ItllTKD urn loss—.11. :u 
bv iiut o-i nur nia- -riq I.41. 

1 Unt<! *-jr •l'-i.*i!j. iwi Jr,--, u: ■ tills rvtii.nn :• .ur 1,rc- 
' s.orwl and illsrrir.iinjtinq i»;u..u . 

MID LAME 2COKS frwpBH 
Pcrshsrr. VIarcs WR!0 181* 

(USDS 614 34 1 

SIGNET FAMILY 

OF ANIMALS 

Beautifully made toys at 
discount prices, full colour 
brochure from 

SIGKET SALES 
Link House, Poole, Dorset 

Tel. Poole 71171 

TABLE TENNIS 
TABLES 

Mad*- bs- cralismi-n to the hlnhi-st 3|KclllC7.nons. Stroni 
ra!illn>* lifTS. Nullable lioinc. 
scliools, cluUi. etc. 

Full Size (9 x 5) £39.95 
3/4 size (8 x 4) £35.95 

Inc. VAT and Carriage 
I ullv <iiuranu-i-d 

SIGNET SALES. 
Link House. West Street. Poole. 
Dorset. Tel. Poolo 71177, 

ORIGINAL GIFTS 
FROM SCOTLAND 

Finasr border 
Tweed, superior 
quality knitwear, 
Tartan Rugs. 
Ladies kilts a nr* 
waistcoats, skirt; 
made to measure, 
ties, scarves and 
knitting wools. 

For detail; write to: 

Of oil tome 
Boo Bale, Jcttoincb TDS 6DU 

or phone 
Jodburgh 3427 

MISTTEH LEWIS (OCHi TT301. 
S3 High 51., London E1T 7LD 

We like 
to keep 

. you in 
the kn.v.u 
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on charge of plotting coup d’etat 
From Patricia Clough in a state of "psyc hoe-motive established and “the lack of 
Rome, Nov l reactive shock this certainty is a danger ", the 

Italian authorities hastened General Miceli had foreseen newspaper added, 
today to lay emphasis on the Sicilian railway worker’s son Amid the spreading coup 
loyalty of the Army as a whole, his own arrest and prepared a psychosis created throughout 
after the arrest last night of statement which was published Italy by the arrests, plot reports 
General Vito Miceli, accused of soon after he was apprehended, and the growing impression that 
plotting a military coup. He declared himself innocent the politicians are incapable of 

The Government and some and the victim of an “ incredible producing a viable government. 

established and “the lack of 
this certainty Is a danger", the 

ewspaper added. 
Amid the spreading coup 

publicity campaigns aimed at to take his ow. 
showing the Army as the friend example of how 
of the public. our country can i 

example of how “anybody in warmer 
our countrv can now be thrown public. 
•_- -i_£.1__ t__,, vl:. 

relations 

General Miceli was arrested Into, jail without knowing why This effort is centred on 
on orders of a Padua magistrate General Miceli, aged 58, a Armed Forces Day, next Mon- 
invesrigating Fascist coup and who made a brilliant career in day, a public holiday which is 
terrorism conspiracies. The the crack Bersaglieri regiment, usually an occasion for parades, 
arrest warrant left no doubt is ■ the highest ranking officer and laudatory messages from the 
that the magistrate, Dr to be arrested in Italy since the President and Government. This 
Giovanni Tamburino, believed war. time, according to a Defence 
that General Miceli not only Although a former Air Force Ministry communique there will 
protected the alleged conspire- chief of staff is under investi- be a publicity campaign to 
tors—as hitherto suspected— gation in connexion with the create a climate of “harmony, 
but actively participated in a alleged conspiracies and several solidarity and non-violence ”. It 
plot. other officers, including a will be aimed particularly' at 

time, according to a Defence 
Ministry communique there will 
be a publicity campaign to 

The warrant accused him, of retired general. 
will be aimed particularly at 

ieen youth. 
“ having promoted, constituted charged or are under suspicion. The ministry has prepared 
and organized, together with great pains are being taken by posters showing a girl giving a 
other persons, a secret associa- press and politicians to stress weary soldier a drink of water 
tion of military personnel and their faith in the loyalty of the during the 1914-18 war, and 
civilians aimed at instigating an armed forces as a whole. others depicting voung people 
armed uprising and as a conse- “ The country is certain that mingling with soldiers with the 
quence of the same, illegal the armed forces and the organs words “ The young have built 
changes in the constitution of of the state are loyal and that jt [the AnnvJ*. The young will 
the state and the form of gov- the defection of a-very few does defend it”. ” 

. ., “oc diminish the honour of the Barracks, airports, warships 
i J1]! ninr- 11 S3.,d: was ro be Army”, the Corrxere della Sera ^ ^ ’ museuiiis, will be 
led by the association and the said. However, the country was rhrown ooen to the oubHc for 
armed forces with the help of a not certain that political ° tte puWlC Eor 

ll U y 

1 mV,,: : 

| 

j 

rri a ■ T 

armed forces with the help of a not certain that political 
network of armed groups in the responsibility would now be 
Veneto, Liguria and Tuscany 
which were financed ** to 
foment disorders, commit out¬ 
rages and use intimidation a-nd 
violence * 

The general was also accused 
of forming otherwise unidenti¬ 
fied “support groups", setting 
up his own intelligence service 
and preparing “ parallel military 
and civilian hierarchies ” 
apparently to take over after 
the alleged coup. 

He was arrested by two 
carabinieri officers in the Rome 
law courts—and not in Padua 
as earlier reported—after a long 
interrogation by Rome magis¬ 
trates. He was put in a cara¬ 
binieri car to be driven to 
Padua but on (he way suffered 
a collapse and was taken back 
to Rome. 

He is now guarded by two 
carabinieri in a single room in General Miceli : Railway 
the Rome military hospital worker’s son with a brilliant 
where he is described as being record in the Bersaglieri. 

the occasion. _ 
Even more striking, however, _ _ _ _ ^ 

are posters in the streets by the TrPHSOO U 
Communist Party emphasizing 
the need for solidarity between From Mario Modi a no 
the public and the Army which, 
it says, was founded on the Athens. Nov 1 
wartime resistance movement. The Athens council of appeal 

Mr Papadopoulos to face 
treason prosecution 

President Thieu fights 
for his political life 

the mass murder of civilians Saigon, Nov 1.—President 
which followed the Polytechnic Thieu today pleaded for his 
revolt in Athens one year ago. political life and promised, to 

The accused today included Eight Government corruption. 

Saigon, Nov' 1.—President General Mioh opposed Presi- 
Thieu today pleaded for his dent Thieu in the 1971 presi- 
political life and promised to dential election but withdrew 

Hitherto the left wing has judges today ordered the prose- tjje former President and 12 hut a leader, of the coup that 
been traditionally cool, if not cation of former President Papa- 0£fjcers nf h?«a “ inner junta ”, ousted President Diem in 1963 
hostile, to the police and armed dopoulos and 48 junta associates arn0ng Genera] loannidis: said South. Vietnam needs new 
F_ ___a-J_■_._nn rh.raoc nf hioh tmacnn tor . . . __ ff- _ _. .._, - ImJah forces, often regarded as instru- °u charges of high treason to 
ments of repression. A con- organizing and carrying out th< 
siderable section of the military military coop of April 21, 1967. 

------ — . r _ ■ ur.iu unjmiu - 
on charges of high treason tor 14. Army 0fficers assigned to 
organizing and carrying out the an-est members of the lawful 

leaders. 
Faced with the worst anti- 

at the last moment, charging 
him with rigging the election 
system. General . Mirib sand 
opposition to President Thieu 
and street fighting in the past 
few days are u grave events re- 

Government S1UU uwu u. Ulb •*****■.—-.7--J -I --- UU>C1U1UW1 OUU VUUUOIUUU  -.  --—  , , . . “ . . I T J .  .1, - . . _ 

being by nature conservative. The council meeting behind leaders;. 20 commanders of a,s presided, months which ted to the apra- 
Ha . . wuuiu WCCUU6 __Li_j_i_i_» .i__ Genera Th mi tn ra rn hia we of the armed forces and the 

Government demonstrations in minding us of the momentous 

the sentiment tends to be closed doors, which brought to- Army units who backed the coup General Thieu med to calm his mg «t the axmeo *<™s aname 
mutual gether allthe 88 Athens appeal with their fire power; General Roman Catholic,. Buddhist and ^ 

In recent times, however, court judges for the first time Gregorios Spandfdakis, Chief of press CTtiacs, and offeredto ease Resident itfae um. 
some left-wingers have argued in judicial annals, instructed the the Anny General Staff^at the “ 3 ^ l^^rZSSSLl^^^rin 
that a wiser policy would be to director prosecutions time of the revolt, and General on opposition parties. 

Vasili os Tsoumbas. the military But on the eleventh anoiver- reform the out-dated, authori- initiate penal proceedings. It Vasilios Tsoumbas, the military on the eleventh awaive*- 
tarian military system, under arroointed Tudae Georee Voids commandant. Both became stay of the overthrow otPresi- the way open for a speedy com- 
which the obligatory!national - Cabinet minister, under the dent Diem, one o£ the leaders of munrst dominanon.”-Agence 

service can be ahummatiiig and lU&TjSdfflSSS-5! dicmmrUnp. 
depressing experience, and pen,!,, for Ugh treason in T?e appals council met yes- b^™!! foTPrSdem Thieu’f Vientiane, Nov 1.—Prince 

In brief 
Money of Nazi 
victims shared 

Berne, Nov 1.—A par lit 
tary commission today rej.. 
Cabinet advice by voria 
give The Swiss Office foi 
to Refugees a third o! 
remaining treasure dept 
in Swiss batiks by j 
victims of Nazi war crin 

The Cabinet had t 
mended that a third o‘ 
remaining 2m francs ( 
£300,000) should go to 
International Red Cross 
mittee, which is base 

SSL b^caUfTprSerSS „ Vientiane, Rafiway bring the armed forces into Greece is betweetifive years and ter day to hear the rapporteur JHJgJJJf Sowman* Phowna. the Laotian 
brilliant closer touch with the modem tjf* Htmri-nrnn-rrt who recommended the prosero- ESSt?0?’___ wi- e_ 

life and the general public. 

New doors 
opened by 
Schmidt trip 
to Russia 
From Dan van der Vat 
Boon, Nov 1 

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger 

Brezhnev desire to judge 
US leader’s calibre 

life imprisonment. who recommended the prosecn- Nation is a completely new task 

Today's action was prompted “mi^uii^m^tfaellawyer Jvhjfh ,s.cc 
by a lawsuit submitted by Mr £ m Papadopoulos. 1®ader8’ ^ backing of 
Alezandros Lyfcourezos, an “ former F?®PIe» sincerely desinng 
Athens lawyer and politician, prgi^nrt “ iSof^tion ”^d craaWon and having a capa- 
against the junta leaders for JJ^Sed it bad become lawful F1* creaong the future". 

From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Nov 1 

Plans proceed for the meet- 

lllhrA ‘‘conspiring and. overthrow ^SSTJT teta'SS 
lllUrC by force the constitutional onter •tfte lawyer cited previous 
. • c ...... a limitary coup ^mnst the. Greek military coups as prece- 
face to face and judge for him- lawful Government of the coun- dentst 
sdf what manner of man he is, try”. w* th* 

he said. 

sdf what manner of man he is, 
and whether he is as fuilty 'L ■ , ■ He also appealed to the Conn- 

The action was subsequentJy Df state, the country’s 

Mr Ford campaigns with 
one eye on 1976 election iog b«waen Pf«iiJent Fori SgtfBi* T : oSt* 2,‘pr*. "TLASTU OUC CYC OH 15) 

and Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet Soviet Unton as was Mr Nixon. Democratic. Lawyers and ex- bunaL against the ministerial w 
party leader, on November *23 Rf**”.J*Pf* r,. J5arf?r? panded tp inclacte—besides rise order banishing Mr JPapado- From Patrick Brogan 
and 24. An advance party from 13 in the junta—36 Army^ffb- poulos to the Aegean island of Washington. Nov 1 
the American Embassy in Mos- a ^ns^1De cers, most o£ them on active; Kea, together with four of his win mn-liuio 
cow is to leave for the Far . Nixon’s^ service, who carried out arrests mm junta partners. [. ,Pfe^dgg?Ford 

President Thdeu told the naaom; £300,000) should go to 
“If you overthrow the current international Red Cross 
legal, constitutional regime in mittee which is base 
South Vietnam, you’re leaving Geneva. The commi 
the way open for a speedy com- howeyer, said die share s 
mumst domination.”—Agence g0 to the refugees’ assoc 
France-Presse,Reuter. „ had helped those whi 

Vientiane, Nov 1.—Prince » Switzerl“d during 
5oo»n. Phoo™. the Leetian World War- 
Prtae Mimaer flew beet fr™ 200 typhoid Victims 
Pans today after nearly two __- ■* ... , . 
months' convalesdng from > 200^2S^hav” caught w 
heart attack.—Agence France and three have died in a 
Presse. week-old epidemic 

Leading article, page 13 health authorities here. 
___ on a potato salad served 

restaurant in tiie cit 

laigns with LA““ . ^. 
-s- ® . Abortion rejected 
fh AlAmATI Oslo, Nov 1.—The Norv 
a/ Parliament defeated by no 

rf the Nixon presidency, and 
the fact that Mr Ford pardoned 5indl~2L}6 ^ur?,°r d, •n« fnw all th* “e PTOpOSal by the ! 

Prime Minister, flew back from 
Paris today after nearly two 
months’ convalescing from a 
heart attack.—Agence France 
Presse. 

Leading article, page 13 

of the Nixon presidency, and 
the fact that Mr Ford pardoned 
his predecessor for all the 

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger- ^ U to leave fw die Far ™ s^crwhocWdori^; S A.'‘SSS ^ he ronSiittS in offi« Labour Party, supported 1 
East.next week to inspect the eo^neered by the foes of ontite jWgrf g „Theapp^ invoke^therame b^esW ^ ”*• 

leaders of all parliamentary location with a view to logis- ditente. 

SJS rannnU“CaDMS arrOT- smarting oveiT the ”*9*1 - by the junta’s poEtira! pnson. scores 0| speeches ^porting “J* • ' . , u 
^nnonncempnt that riiP Senator Henry Jackson, the Mr Papadopoulos General ers to quash ex^e ordm ■ fl»« dozeas of RepubUcan candi- Some observers thmk, how- 
?h hi in Jhe leading Congressional cam- Demetrios Ioanmdis, the former the action wgs not supported by ^ ^ mged everyone ever,# that Mr Ford has moir 

vSiJLtSk arM is coStnSd paifinS for an end to Soviet dictator, and at leMt 28 other ^id evidence that the ferine who will listen to vote RepubU- mind than next week’s elec- 
V 12d1TOSlOk ETed IS construed _ -—?—■  nAnnlp alrparfv hmrft hppn PrMulent. daflEfiFfUlS DUD- hnTK TT#» nlcn rmi^nitbtArRv Km 

parties and the ’West Berlin tics and communications arran- Mr Brezhnev is also stiH support 
Government on Monday about gements. smarting over the success of . 
the outcome of his visit to the The announcement tihat the beiwcor Henry Jackson, the 
Soviet Union which ended lasr simunit will be held in the Congressional cam- 
night. Vladivostok area is construed psagner;Eor anjndm Soviet 

The Bonn Government has meaning it will not be in he^^^ed m 
good reason to feel satisfied the aty itself,, which has been ™ 
with the way the talks went, closed to Foreigners ever since emaSra 
The results do not amount to a it became the Soviet Union’s SLJf0 ScSet uSST^ 

Am 3-fcASsaa.w-r 

j .-it, nj ■ u-f ---—--5 siuuaj eiecnons mis evening, ne 
** argamems os those pm forward has ^shed 19 states, made 

support by the juntas pohtiral pri^n- scores 0£ speeches supporting 
Mr Papadopoulos, General ere to quash exile orders: that dozens of Republican candi- 

states, made “tfweU M the President him- 

WiamPPcand^ Some observers think, how- 

people already have, been President was danger ora to pub- can, fight inflation and save 
charged as moral instigators in1 Be drder. 

breakthrough in relations, but 
new doors have been opened. 

The Russians were clearly 
worried that Herr Schmidt, with 

ing for freedom or emagraoun 
from the Soviet Union m 
return for American trade am- 

by helicopter from the dty air- Paradoxically, applications 
port to a bay-side resort some for permission to emigrate, far 

KK-S Three Britons 
trade cun- , . • ^ 

hurt in Oman 

prepared to let die Ostpolitik, 
the great achievement of his 
predecessor. Herr Brandt, 
stagnate. 

The Chancellor’s preferences 
remain unchanged, but the 
Soviet leaders must now be 
satisfied that the West Germans 
are as serious as the Russians 
about developing relations on 
ziie foundations so paillfuilv 
built over the past five years. 

Herr Schmidt also seems to 
have got across to Mr Brezhnev 

Sal a! ah. Oman, Nov 1.—-Three 
his preference for things West-1 “ ”wh?re“ rilST, fc^TriSTin"ir^ke 'of I Britons »ere injured nn 

guest houses auid n sanatorium the Jackson announcement, Oman Air Force ^helicopter 

US milk industry 
men jailed over 
election funds 

who will linen to vote Rep'ubE- m than next week's elec- Karpov and Vikt 
can. fight inflation and save ti°n$. He also undoubtedly has tonight drew th< 
the two-party system. his eye on the presidential elec- game in their cb< 

. ._ ^ ,, . tion' of 1976. decide a challenge 
.. Party professionals In Wash- Fischer, the wor? 

ington think that the President Karpov leads 3—0. 
SSST’nr hit is winning good opinions of aH _ 
roMders^n^therrfore reioon sorts *?£ Pe?Ple that if his Police chief kl 
sUlT/lm Se SSrioT reSP°n J!" HS JBS. =2 Buenos Aire,. 

World chess draw 
Moscow, Nov l.—Ai 

Karpov and Viktor Kor 
tonight drew the eight 
game in their chess mat 
decide a challenger to I 
Fischer, the world chan 

tiie Jacksona^Toui'ceiem' Oman Air Force heEcopter Washington, Nov 1—Two 
tapered off to what looks like carrying mne people crashed former leaders of the biggest {SstmSSy^l w A- 
1,500 a month compared to a ^use of a medhamcal fatiure dairy coo f>enm vein the United {g* tSSTmTnSih^: Then 

Will serve as accommodation tapered off to what looks like ^ “L.SCESLi 
The Russian move for an 1,500 a month compared to a because of a mechanical 

early summit arose from Mr peak of 4,000 this time two ne®£ op Wednesday. 
Brezhnev’s strong personal years ago, according to reliable Konaia rayne, a 

a. ucic uu,.uuii»u»j. States weire sentenced to jail th^v chn„w ca*T their ball™ fnr 35’mm 
Mr Ronald Payne, a corre- mdav for making illegal elec- JSsSSt S? !ur (CREEP) was an operation 
ondent for The Sunday Tele- tion cmnUSn A&atio^. " aSSS^SJ*?- ?SUllht the greeted by. the_White House. wish to meet President Ford sources. 

Banning order extended 
Ziie foundations so painfully From Michael Knipe Minister of Justice, has extended 
built over the past five years. r.n,Tnm, Now 1 k *or a further two years. 

Herr Schmidt also seems to x _ . ’ , . . • As with most of the several 
have got across to Mr Brezhnev . A South African Asian suffer- hmjdj-ed banned people in 
and his senior colleagues that ins 0Qe oE .“*« severest house South Africa, obscurity sur- 
he regards the horrors perpe- arrest restrictions imposed by rounds the reasons for the 
trated by the Nazis as a closed the Government has had his restriction. Mr Docrat was once 
file for which, thanks to Herr banning order extended for a a member of the anti-apartbeid 
Brandt, there is no further father two years. Natal Indian Congress but he 
need to apologize. . ,, M n’ ao. -q was never a conspicuous politi- 

When Mr Brezhnev expressed k^eU^rfSt^pu^d^r P^naUty. 
concern over the presence of house SSout^iiSI Vi A^mon5uAs1an leaders m South «<_nmminnnt riouse arrest, vvitnout criai, in Afn/*a who have crinnzed the 

spondent for The Sunday Tele- 
graph, Mr George Reid-Ander- 
son, public relations officer for 
the Oman Defence Ministry, and 
a British captain with the sul¬ 
tanate’s forces were flown t0‘ 
Cyprus for treatment. 

tion campaign donations. 
This is d*e first time that 

A? htt is winning good opinions of aH _ , 
'Mders^n^therSore reiooS 80x18 of pe?ple and ttat W* Police chief killed 

“ed?SS?3E&Z SSSfnStoSBtS Buenos AirM- Nov 1- 
Wbat voters should do, there- dSSa^to’hS^^1976 exolosion killed the Arg£ 
re, be told an faudience in M^nSoh SglScmd the pirty 
ts Angeles, was to take their as soon as he had won fhi 218 toclay, 

ISa1*1* t2I,S ao®ination in 1968. The Com- ^d0!f^i® yacht ,n che 
ith them next Tuesday Then mittee to Re-elect the President ^ of TiBre‘ 

ndidates who will fight the dSeo^ by^e Journalist loses case 
irdest against inflation. The RepubUcan Party, and then- Sydney, Nov 4.—W 
Mr Ford has probably no candidates, got whatever Burchett, a freelance -r 
usiorrs of the fcfficacy of his crumbs fell from die CREEP list, today lost a de'*’rr 
mpaign. table, and deeply resented it. suit against Focus, the p°. 

hardest against inflation. The RepubUcan Party, and tbexr 
cOTtonuUo fa,,,* hppn im Mr Ford has probably no candidates, got whatever 
f^suS^n offsncTsin”, 2“^nof fh* 6f0cacy "f hi» "a”*” ** ™EP 

5*. i-ial-- campaign. table, and deeply resented it. 
^n- ..j 5 t t The Republicans are labour- Mir Ford is demonstrating that 

Lnsmct jua®e treorge u ing under the intolerable weight he is a good party man. 
Hart- Jr . ..-j u ____ _ _ 
S. Nelson and Mr David L. Parr " 

ESsiSS California’s pohtics of 
also fined each $10)009. . 

Mr Nelson was general From Fred Emery 
manager of Assodatvd Milk Oakland, Califoroia^Nov 1_ rnmrmimi rPtwrt-THp 

cal of the Australian 
ocratic Labour Party. 

Concorde avoids S5 i 28llfIMltf a9 
i. •_et four months of the terms. He WLEMA.UHSI 
light aireran also fined each sum 

Natal Indian Congress'but he ma^ger^or^datvid8^ into-ies 

poUti- 

California’s politics of arousal 

“revanchists” in prominent 
positions in West Germany, 1964. Five years later the house q,v 

Among 
Africa wi 

reacted sharply. Herr Strauss 
was no Eriend of his. he said, 
but he was no revanchist. 

EEC socialists 
to draw up 
common policy 

The Hague, Nov 1.— 
Sodalist leaders from all the 

tribution-scandals- were exposed. 
They had pleaded guilty to 

making illegal donations to* 

of the new spirit ! Hey ! fsn*t 
that great for the campaign ? ” 

v* a LUM I DGgOl^ VU1UH1UUL A lie fICUUl liiawiu^ \ WJinnnc ami nrmlniKP 

The second five-year banning mixed race delegation at this pilot of the Concorde made a Senator HuberT Humphrey and ™nFii*,?iV ‘i 
order has just expired but Mr year’s United Nations General sharp “S” torn which took the Mr Wilbur Mills, both leading * ;/*,T ‘ 
- -- -- - - i airc£ft we], clear of trouble. Democrats, among others*-AP. 1 son nr, BCruger, African Assembly. 

Soames call for4 mam moth explanation’ 

This confidently irreverent He spent some years as a suc- 
son is, by almost all pirediciions, cessful lawyer and then four 
assured of election next week years as an abrasive “secretary 
as Governor of California, of state ”—he was elected in 
Frequently America's political ig70 a? the hidden tide began 
early warning system. rnminr Iirrp Wp rrancfnrmpd early warning system. 

He is Edmund Brown 
f**Jerry” to all), 36-year-old 

paign and the excitement 

Campaign report The !£?ongCO*oseh who h'™*h 

Golden State hi^hen t „,messed 

predicts the end of ifftSTsS 
Republican rule San Francisco, and, exn- 

r with black and white suppo 
in Oakland, there was scar 
tellecual content. 

Ho spent some years as a sue- Mr Brown’s supporters 
cessful lawyer and then four this has been apparenr 
years as an abrasive “ secretary where ip the campaign as 

_®tate ’’““k® elected in candidate has attempted tc 
1970 ar the hidden tide began California's massive keaa 
turning here. He transformed development under concei 
the office and started cleaning control. The questions of 
up _ both oil industry practices me. energy. transDnrta 

Continued From page 1 adventure, that had been die worthwhile challenge could we national product of the Nine: sort of Edmund,’senior, last politics ^lduSne^Hrffalrs .hiTf0S 
affect the way we live and hallmark oE the British people. wish for?” Nnur if ««*< »hn«»r ifi n«*r rant I CA«A>mnr Mr Rot,-,m _e ~-—' *- ^— nousing - all tnese oomi Now it was about 16 per cent, Governor before Mr Ranald 
earn our living in the real _ ?f young men and women in Earlier Sir Christopher had and the Government said that, Reae&m. The .father, as 
world is another. And our Bnta*n were denied the necess- said that Britain was hard- by the end of the decade, it Brovep. famously dispat) 

of the Democrats). As Gover¬ 
nor he is promising, threatening 

Brown, famously dispatched Mr to go much farther in this. 
Nixon'.in 19t>2 and is now kindly The week Time magazi 

local debates with Mr Br 
promising to “ bring peopU 
i? ether again” aod to 

as possible. 
The common policy manifesto, 

which would be binding on all 
xhe parties involved, was seen 
as the first step towards the 

longer be effectively exercised ovvn qu«non : 

That sovereignty can be ^ o£ ®ur so^e5 ^ the sii^ imperceptibly from com- world*'The InteraationaJ* rules ^ Reagans have made tbeTbest Governor"remains^w of;fI1hcis °PP°ncnr and 
regained new only on a wider j tur.e artord needlessly to placency to despair, without of economic fair play were at of t“e new Kovemors mansi°n. be seen.” * - - i » v 
level. them of the mder ever bracing itself to the effort risk, and the danger \>f prorec- He vows not tfl live ui it if in other years the young h-^„wn Kt 

“So what do we want? The f£[®Pe“* ^5? *r5Cl whlch EO or will and of work required tionisrm rearing its head again t-??nd«na Brown would have been regar- 5JL moww 
Sole of an illusion, or our ta realize the generous to keep it worthy of itself. was a very real one. with President Ford at hr, s:de ded as an upstarL Many doubt- I?* rltZ 
lare in the reality of world ambitions and _ the dreams He said it was important ch^itooher was address- 115 L?s ^Angeles last ni^ht, re- less still regard him as such fof1 Tht’.umyer.sic>’at Berkt 
ents? What is the use of which it is their right to have. that the British should not 0Qiv a audience ves- torts .that, the tftd Spirit stnnd but the hour of Watergate dis- turmng it loose within 
eedom to posture in isolation “A dialogue is in progress delude themselves about the rerdav ^fn rhe ore sent leader Amenca- in bettA*- «ead ihan illusionmenf struck for those the while putt 

the world when the world between the British Govern- sources of those troubles. By SS n'euroJs of tl^CouSr^j any of the “ refort.1 ” nostrums who could seS ir lrd Mr suits on and keeping d 
.s already turned to look for meat and its partners in the far the greater part of them rile PaX of the fifte* of the Browns. Brown assaStrf his fellow »>air groomed. 

quesnon: We cannot—if seemed suddenly to be mercial 
a%e thought for the qua- menaced. Somehow Britain had character 

home- remembered ns tile eight Rea- 
grave San years end sourly, 
com-- They nre ending with hitler 

nomic taunts as the young Mr Bro-.vn 
of a- conr- 

economic 
beset the scoffs at the Taj Mahal” he wh^Yr tiiebestbr^ 

out the soo on the cover the 
father gave this assessment: 
“ He’s got rhe best brain that 
anybody ever had up there. 
Tin. -.-l_ __t_- i 

magazine “favouritism of the tew 

formation of a single EEC whole of an illusion, or our stn'r„e. t0 realize the generous to keep it worthy of itself, 
sodalist party. share in the reality of world ambitions and _ the dreams He said it was important 

This was the main point to events ? What is the use of which it is their right to have. that the British should not 

But in off-the-cuff campi 
ing be believes in per* 
slanging. His message is sin 
—“ throw the rascals outn 
says of his opponent and 
Reaganites. 

As one local observer pu 
he and bis friends are tal 
the old free speech moveff 

emerge from the first summit I freedom to posture in isolation 
meeting 
leaders. 

of EEC 
which tlie 

socialist 
British 

in the world when the world berwc 
has already turned to look for meat 

Labour Parry derided to boy- divisions where there exists Communify which is commonly were indigenous and self-in- 
cott. conference sources said. the economic strength and in- known on this side of the flictsd, and Britain was head- 

. • ■_■ ■__:_T.. FTnDnrn tn hark rhpnl nn 1 Am fhannpl ac sa 11 rp.np'.M.-hnn * ino inpvnraKh F.,r a uaTT Labour decision, unanimously 
regretted by delegates attending 
the meeting, was based on party 
policy to stay away from meet¬ 
ings ’connected with _ the Com¬ 
munity at least until the re¬ 
negotiation of British entry 
terms has been concluded. ___ 

Herr Wilhelm Dresctaer,"'' a 

lur sir greater part o, tacm jjve Party, however, the report 
"fl* indigenous and self-m- of his speecb ^ cerminri be 
flictsd, and Britain was head- studied carefully by some 
ing inexorably for a crisis well Conservatives who are more fluence to back them up? Are channel as a “re-negotiation ”. ing inexorably for a crisis well Conservatives v 

we to count ourselves on. of This is the work for politicians before the terms of trade impressed nowai 
the mainstream of bistory as if and diplomats and particularly turned dramaiicaBy against used to be w 
we had no mare to give to the for the heads of Government Britain and other industria- national stature 
world ? who harp Hnth fha hiirhaer liwrl /-fmnrrifl! mi. _ . 

thaw made1 good o» the family Primary. 

illusionmenf struck for those 
who could seize it, and Mr 
Brown assaulted his fellow 
Democrats to carrv off the 

l "- —conservatives wno are more nwr, i-to-Fi* * » ino .. nrowoeauus mr 
betore the terms ot trade impressed nowadays than they ti£?eSaf > rvHmmtop Flournoy, the hapless 
t.jTucd drammicaily. against used to be witfi his me of- ffiTRepublican candidate. Mr 

who have both the highest lized countries. 
highest 

world? who have both the highest lized countries. There is no certaintv that ^.ennedy- Reckoned a very rnm. moderate who bas 
“ A-U that deeply affects the authoritv and the highest Sir Christoph.r said that Bri- sir Christopher would lie will- state’s chief fiscal offi 

tone and temper of our society responsibility m decisions of tain s troubles went back many ing to give uo die fulfilment *5yiS‘1lV1? Governor Reagan, h 
here at home Is it really an such greet moment. years, during which time ft of his ambition by serrinT^a v« aL because, on top o 
answer to the best of our But by no means does it had combined a higher rare of Commissioner in Brussels iust rus-unexpectedHy rauc.i--.!S Republican woes, h* 

..IHenL vv,i“ec^young people, who must ques- end there. It the matter is to inflation, a lower rate of in- 
West German Social Democrat, ^on themselves on the future be referred to the people, vestment, a lower rate of 
nrKirlms over the two-dav con- ___ __ j.:. :_i._3 __■ . , t _V_J _ L-__ 1 . 

America- in stead .han illusionmenf siucfc fw those S?Stem-- 3,1 the while putt 
any of the “ reform " nostrums who could S P1" "'mts keeping if 
of the likes of the Browns. Brown” assault**! h!^ fellow hajr Rroorae^- 
»(.***^TSwn’’ sdf*’-|>basf n,nre Democrats to ^arr^ off rhe There can be little doubt 
than made1 good oo- the family Primary " Brown means to work frene 

Sfinl" h3s He is now browbeating Mr ,f h« gets the Governt 
c‘'n' Houston Flournoy, the hapless a"d1 ,much ^ore .W,,J 

troversial politician o? tfie tvpe Republican candidate Mr Dl him as he raises 
last seen, perhaps, in Mr Robert Flonmov a nleasant-ennueh voice on the national lei 

3 ^ r0m‘ SSdSS who Ph1TKSOUthS Th^e is tittle doubt, too U 
plex person, be rs hi iffcot’qru- state’s chief fiscal officer under Pe in-ePir« *»is followers. Tht 
ousiy ooyisli slip of af maW. :vlio Governor Reaean is banTess ,s some uneasiness, express 
!°V^ ip116^ of a aootp jr-j.-aj. only E^SSnse, <m“’p of all othe? by those who claim, to. kn. 

Yer lus unexpectecHy rauc.,-.,s Republican woes, he bad to b.,m- fhar while cautioning 
ITburtmig ey« replace his party’s front runner, the limits io govern men rac uc 
an intense dnve. Amft«?on. He Vfa^ Mr Ed Reinecfca he is practising the politics 

national stature. ^J?C’l,ert Flournoy, a pleasant-enough 
There is no certainty that ^a r0m‘ raoderare who has been the 

Sir Christopher wouid will- SJS^Pb!2Si tfL of™ S^who r?** chiefwfiscaI o^cer under 
ing to give up die fulfilment £££ irfielrflrf a zSrt ni.5? G°ve™or Reagan, is hapless 
of his ambition by serving as a v^- ' 2.n1y because, on top of all other 
Co.m^one/ia ijSS ?us“ v££ ™d'‘SSSSS'S'J^£ RcrbH^ bi“i “ 
as there is no certainty that it aTfcitmse drive A(SfiSon IS 5_eflace h'« front runner, 
would be easv to provide a S, H.e ^ Mr Ed Reinecke, con- 

victed of penury in the ITT arousal. He is raising new * 
affair. 

Local observers reckon there 
inf not mnch interest In the elec- 

-- , - J| I - --““O uv-wwu ITAMUI HibUiv^iaHIU Vi |ii^ 

friends betore attending the visions, larger tasks to shoul- European Community that 
Paris summit oE EEC leaders m der. a better leverage to affea Britain wiU come through the 
a few weeks. We are missing their future in the world. Is valley of tears and find again 
a big party here in our assem- was the broader perspective, herself and her purpose in the 
bly”, he satd.-^Reuter. the outgoing spirit of bold world. What greater or more 

sage mui an anowaf rtper- ticn because Mr Flournoy Is so 
f01?r yew* AS- faf* behind and there is no con- 

tive, herself and her purpose in~the national product amounted to possible candidate foe the*1ea^ baffled^ 
bold world. What greater or more 2G per cent of the to ml gross derehnp in the months to eomT W' ^!^51Jl5^?S:^l£SBrown paign audiences). has been delivering in his cam- 

pecta tions. 
Mr Brown insists he is not 

liberal. And indeed Mr F!o> 
noy catches some of the flsvo 
when he accuses his oppone 
of sounding like an amalgam 
Hoover, Roosevelt. Joe M 
Carthy and George Wallace, i 
truth, Mr Brown is his on 
rpsrri- 
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J^Irs Castle promises action this session to phase out 

=.'Jse of Commons 

CASTLE, Secretary of 
Ci • e for Social Services cStack• 

-uv -: o-1' tLaj,)> that as: the 
■ •=- -e°s Speech pointed out, the. 

contract was, among'other 
■ r„ igs. crucially about promoting. 

and economic justice. Social 
-v> cy should be about the quality- 

->», ioclcqr. It was about the relief 
- y. ‘• o: ., poverty but poverty was not 

Py--: lack of money. It was about 
, *'rivation, about bung left out, 
c .. “t being labelled second class. 

f3- social contract was the least 
- ^^-.erialistjc document the trade 

Ci ' ■°* Von movement had ever 
: duced... 

arrtr^‘o the Labour Party the over- 
^'ng purpose of social policy 

•'^r'^t be to build a cohesive 
t j; ’'.clety. They would never unite 

creating two standards in 
vices, two standards in educa- 

r. i> social services or health care. 
.. was why the Government 

" ’ ;. -e committed to phasing out 
” r beds within the National 

- ' 1th Service and would act on 
"'r-' ;•{ this session. It was wrong 

those who had money should 
r - . able to jump the Queue and it 

wrong to nave two standards 
' .*■ ">rare for two classes of patient. 
:'*r .be turned to the speech made 

Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
V. . t, C) in Birmingham because 

.ej ‘^'had intended it to be a care- 
.- *• -y considered statement of his 

-r-t r- :ial policy. 
-that speech - (she said) 
gbtened the divisions in our 

../iety. It did so by its general 
• losophy and it did so. above 

j }q> by importing into the argu- 
- -V J nt an alarmist analysis on the 

. “ is of statistics Sir Keith Joseph 
I not understood and had got 

> •.) v ,ne-' 
, v* \'i/e had been proved wrong and 

, ‘ still wriggling. That was why 
1 \ v*V).,was essential to get the facts 

‘Ulfilgbt and on the record. It 

was no use' arguing, as Sir Keith 
now did, that “ I Said what gener¬ 
ally needed saying” if what he 

’said specifically in support of his 
general thesis-was wrong. 

Be had spoken- about the 
degeneration of society, delin¬ 
quency,; truancy, vandalism, 

. matters which concerned everyone, 
• and .then injected into his pleas 

for the remorailration of society 
the emotive genetic argument that 
the balance of our population, our 
human stock was threatened. Why 
was it threatened? Because, he had 
said : ** A high and rising propor¬ 
tion of children are being born 
to mothers least fitted to bring 
children into the world and bring 
them up. They are born to mothers 
who were first pregnant in adoles¬ 
cence in social classes 4 and 5. 
Yet these mothers, the under 20s 
in . many cases,' single - parents, 
from classes 4 and 5 are now 
producing a third of 'ail births.” 

That statement (she said) was 
not true. Taking the Scottish 
figures, which Sir' Keith bad 
quoted, the proportion of all 
births to single mothers in classes 
4 and-5 was . not a third, but less 
than A per-cent. 

Sir Keith bad issued a statement 
in which be asserted that 35 per 
cent of the next generation would 
be born to poor teenagers, a high 
proportion of whom would be 
unmarried, deserted or divorced. 
This (she said) was totally false. 

Even assuming that the whole 
of classes 4 and 5 in Scotland were 
poor, which was clearly absurd, 
the proportion of births to poor 
teenagers was not 35. per cent but 
less than 5 per cent and the pro¬ 
portion that'was also illegitimate 
was only about 1 per cent. 

Sir Keith then tried to explain 
himself in a letter to The Times 
in which he made the by now 
notorious statement that a high 
proportion of births In classes 4 
and 5 occurred for lack of birth 

service hospitals 
control-to unmarried or otherwise 
single-parent households. The Scot¬ 
tish figures showed that !«*»» than 
4 per cent of class 4 and 5 births 
were illegitimate births to teenage 
mothers. 

It vos Sir Keith who had lm-' 
ported -the reference to “ socio¬ 
economic classes 4 and 5,r into the 
argument in a way that the article 
in Poverty he quoted did nor-sus¬ 
tain. Bis class slip was showing. 

I asfchkn now (she said) frankly 
and fairiy to admit that the figures 
on which he based his argument 
were wyoTjg. We must get the facts 
on record. What he has done, 
intentionally or not, is to heighten 
class prejudice and class- bitter-' 
ness, and tbe flood of letters he 
says be:; has had in support only 
prove .'that point. Be has left a 
widessfifead impression that it- Is 
the ]qW£t social classes who con¬ 
stitute’the threat to our human 
srocki-iC- 

Sir Keith had weakened the 
Patioaak'Win to attack the evils of 
deprivation and poverty. Most un- 
forgivi^>le of all. he had deliber¬ 
ately ^propogated the lie that 

;• was synonymous with 
’eness. If tins was w be 
of argument with which 
rvatives hoped to restore 

ttered fortunes she hoped 
uld at least have tbe 
to drop all their soggy 
about national anily. 
overrun eat said in tbe 

[Speech that they attached 
portance to a general im- 
t in social security bene- 
■e would be another up- 

They were bound by law 
ase benefits by next July, 
y had always said they 
onsider the timing of tbe 
a ting in the light of pen- 
needs and they would be 

the details in due 

ar they would be extend- 
Christmas boons to one 

Vrong approach-Sir GI e 
"* TR GEOFFREY HOWE, Oppo- 

'•* an spokesman on social services 
-St Surrey, C) said the tragedy 

.. socialism was that although it 
-V. often well-intentioned, all too 
... *n it was divisive because it 

based on envy (Labour pro- 
*. s). All too often It was 
■' ffective because it was not able 

assess the proper order of 
. r-wities. 
-.-Vhile welcoming the Christmas 

ius and tbe prospect of a chil- 
* n's Bill, tbe strategy on family 

iwances was wrong and should 
-founded on the development of 

tax credit scheme. They also 
. retted the change in the 

.7;road pensions scheme. 
lie Opposition would seek to 
*tify some serious omissions, 

-• luding the absence of any stated 
' jcem about the increasingly 

' -ious problem of juvenile crime 
d tbe inadequate provision for 
» children who became involved. 
.The approach of tbe Government 

private practice in the NBS was 
ong-beaded, unjust and destruc- 

, e. He regretted the Secretary 
1:5 State’s attack on FIS; the level 

. cake-up was higher in relation 
' those in the greatest need. The 
''erameiit had wrongly projected 

" tax' credit scheme. The Oppu- 
■ 'on wanted to end means testing 
• ar as possible and that: scheme, 

-periy developed, would be the 
- i way of doing that. 

ood subsidies were beginning 
run out of their effectiveness, 
y about 25 per cent of the sub-. 

w es went to families with 
. .antes below £30 a week, 

le was concerned that nothing 
\ said in the Speech about tbe 

-1Mem* of children and young 
’■tpie.in trouble. He was con¬ 

ned with those who got into 
jflfct with the law and stood in 
d of care and treatment' and 
tttimes discipline and security. 

r" venfle crime 
t was time for Mrs Castle and 

department to take more 
iously the growing public con- 
n at the volume pf juvenile 
-ne and the absence of any 
tem for appraising and improv¬ 
ise position. 

--le was concerned with this 
‘ "■ject as much, if not more, for 

- sake of the children as for 
sake of tbe community 

a use more of these children 
o got into this trouble were 
ng encouraged by tbe default of 
■ services into a pattern of 
lisripline and crime. 
Delay in finding accommodation 
- child offenders had risen from 
o months to six months and 
’n longer. Further offences 
re committed meantime- This 
:ay had caused a rise' in 
■rstal sentences and magistrates 
t despair at being compelled to 

commit to Borstal. There was 
uncertainty among social workers 
about their role and a breakdown 
in respect for the system. The 
Government had not shown a' 
sense of priority. 

Mrs Castle's decision to scrap 
a good pension scheme was de¬ 
plorable. It bad retarded for at 
least three years provision for mil¬ 
lions who bad to soldier on with¬ 
out.prospect of any second pen¬ 
sion. Savings would be reduced 
and the burden of contributions 
falling on children and grand¬ 
children would rise- 

Tbe Government should consider 
having their ' legislation, after 
second reading, considered by a 
select committee, of tbe House 
winch could take evidence. 

Misconceived. 
The Opposition deplored the 

Government’s attitude to private 
practice, not ■ because they 
cherished an institution of that 
kind as a symbol of two nations 
or any of that, sort of nonsense. 
Tbe attitude of the Labour Party 
was wholly misconceived. 

He commended to the minister 
the business of getting op with 
positive restoration of credible 
leadership within the NHS by re¬ 
specting the interests of every 
group. If she would.now approach 
the task in that waar, less as a 
politician-and .more as a minister 
of health, as a servant of the. com¬ 
munity, there was a chance of 
overcoming the difficulties that 
would face the social services In 
the years of shortages that lay 
ahead. . 

MR SYDNEY IRVING (Dartford, 
Lab) said the. housing programme 
needed- the drive, skill and effort. 
that was given to war production. 
No less would do if there was to 
be success. 

MR CROUCH (Canterbury, C) 
said be was a member of a regional 
health authority. He challenged the 
theory that management and demo¬ 
cratic representation .should be 
mixed to the extent that Mrs 
Castle was suggesting. It would 
greatly weaken the efficiency or 
the NHS. 

The NHS bad not yet settled 
down under its new management 
structure. It was in a state or 
great-turbulence. Morale was low 
and frustration acute. 

jUii 

Paralysis 
MR THOMAS WILLIAMS (War¬ 

rington, Lab) said that public and 
private bousing was scandalously 
inefficient. Governments had been 
content to go along well:tried and 
well-worn patbs when dealing with 
housing. There had been a paraly¬ 
sis of imagination. 

The Government should treat pri¬ 
vate housing as a public service 

greater intervention in 
of building societies or 

, alternative forms of 
ex-ship. Tbe most urgent 

for an inquiry into the 
em by which money was 
use building. 

NHALIGON (Truro, L) 
en speech said he hoped 
iment would one day be 
to the idea of a national 
wage. Nothing could do 
help areas such as that 
represented. It was time 

was a radical reform 
e social security system 
far too complicated. 

NEE SHORT (Wolver- 
North-East, Lab) said 
tit ants had promised to 

the cootinnation oF pay 
is necessary to point out 
ority who were digging 

in that they bad at- 
atatus in the profession 
by the fact that they 

loved in NBS hospitals, 
wed their draining to the 

They owed their experi- 
d tbe skill they bad ac- 
o their service in NHS hos- 

chey were going to sep- 
mselves or be separated 

ent that they aught be 
to pay back co society 

ng of what they had re¬ 
am it should be lotiked at. 
UCE (Shoreh am, Q said 
ere nearly nine million 
people in this country, 

sometmn^ hke one-sixth of tbe 
population. Many people spent up 
to ajdurd of their life in retire¬ 
ment-. Some enjoyed the twilight 
years* others passed them in 
misery.' 

Thk ^Government should make a 
fresh? and concerted examination 
of die' problems and variety of 
needs, of retired people. There 
were those who needed consider¬ 
able assistance from the state and 
o there Who were eager to be active 
and AL receive rewards for being 
active 

ME-AvATKTNSON (West Gloa- 
cestes^Labj, *u a maiden speech, 
said ‘Smt was a grave national 
housSg crisis. Britain was spend- 
ing proportionately less on hous¬ 
ing gam total national expendi¬ 
ture {Bam 20 years ago and bad one 
of worst housing records in. 
Eun&. The country needed an 
extension and expansion of boose 
building in both public and private 

Be&ase of the grave shortage, 
the InhW- Government could not 
connSstEsoce the sale of council 
housSTlf house building was to 
be amended, there had to be an 
improvement in the house build¬ 
ing. iMaistry. If there was an in- 
dusttjt'which cried out for some 
foray.«if planning agreement be¬ 
tween-. Itself and the Government, 
it war,the construction industry. 

ron hand needed at Home Office 
MR CORDIS (Bournemouth. All the urban centres were likely 
st, C) said that since tbe war to be faced in tbe next 12 months 
?re bad been a collapse of the with the bitter choice of increasing 
iraJ Christian principles Britain feiits or adding further to me 
i enjoyed for centuries. No burden of the ratepayers, 
iger could British people boast If the Government were to ral- 
>udlv rhat they could walk the fil the promise to provide more 
ects unarmed and unmolested homes io let in tbe areas where 
night. Tbe British were beeom- they were most needed there 
- a sack society. Courts must would have to be much more 
■e powers to punish the wicked dramatic belp for the hard-pressed 
1 malicious in order to .deter inner city areas. 
lers. 
ie believed he was voicing the 
lings of tens of thousands in 
ling for restoration of the'death 
rally for offences such as in- 
:ri initiate terror, murder of 
ice and prison otficers and bvi- 
is aiding them, assassination in 
the ranee of political objecoves, 
otings. bombings and murders 
hijackings of ships and air- 
ft. 
t is no good (he saidl the 
me Minister or Home Secretary . albe. 

MRS COLQtTBOUN (Nortbamp- 
too, North, Lab) said there was 
an anti-man aspect about pensions 
because women received them at 
60 and men at 65. 

In a liberated society (she said) 
we do not want-only liberation for 
women, but for men. We want 
liberated men. 

MR LITTERICK (Birmingham. 
SeJly Oak, Lab), in a maiden 
speech, said that the nation's 
housing performance was deplor- 

dieg messages of conumsera- 
i or sympathy to relatives after 
ther ghastly incident. We want 
inn. iron band at tbe bead of 

Home Office who will carry 
the people’s wishes by shoot- 
or banging persons who de- 

-e Innocent men, women and 
dren of their lives. Let tbe 
-errnnent act now. 
ritaJn was soft to allow van- 

'. and terrorists to get off with 
ne or a few months, in deten- 

The birch was wanted 
:kiy if cities, trains and (oot- 
games were to be made safe 
the quality--of life Improved. 

R BUDGEN {Wolverhampton, 
ih-West, C) said it was esri- 
ed there were 100 different 

' lets in. circulation which 
.ained the ways of the social 
-ices. It was Impossible- for a 
ian with fire children to .leaf 
wav through 100 leaflets and 

. to find out through the small 
it what she was entitled to. Tbe 
idal today was that those who 
i needed help were not getting 

R CARTWRIGHT (Woolwich, 
r. Lab), in a maiden speech, 

that local government was 
rig considerable financial 
culrtcs and one of the reasons 
tbe soaring cost of housing. 

There was a waiting list in 
Birmingham of 31,000 families and 
only 2,000 houses might be built 
this vear to satisfy that.list. That 
was ihc arithmetic of despair. Tbe 
list would get longer and the 
despair more profound. 

Pressure 
MR RAISON (Aylesbury, C), 

winding up for the' Opposition, 
said they broadly accepted the 
Government’s proposals on disable¬ 
ment income as realistic and 
sensible- 

AH the indications were that 
there was .tremendous pressure to 
increase available resources. Were 
the additional resources to come 
from taxation or other forms of 
revenue? Had there been a change 
in the Government’s view on 
prescription charges? 

The Government bad made a 
vindictive mistake over the con¬ 
tributions of the self-emploj'ed and 
one- category who. would be hit 
bard by this were fhe doctors them¬ 
selves. There was a grave long¬ 
term folly, in tile rejection of the 
tax credit, scheme which in the 
long run had a tremendous amount 
io offer to the social welfare of 
EbiH country. 

The Government .were open to 

cntic&m in the confusion they 
had Siown on the subject of health 
serried finance and dxeir erratic 
appro&eh to questions about 
charges and so on. Perhaps worst 
of aiL the Secretary of State had 
by ba( actions allowed bitterness 
to grew up in the NBS between 
one ^section and another. 

Fundamental 
DB&OWEN, Under Secretary of 

State, fa- Health (Plymouth, Dev on- 
port, -Lab) said housing was of , 
fundamental importance to any, 
serioni arrack on poverty. 

On:the Social Security Amend- 
meat Bill, the Government were 
not -Introducing any new principle , 
into the treatment of the self em¬ 
ployed. The principles in the Bill 
were exactly the same as those in 
the 1973 Social Security Act. Be¬ 
cause !they were going to receive 
higher 'benefits rhe self employed, 
like the employed, were twins 
asked-to pav higher contributions. 

The Secretary of Stare was will¬ 
ing to consider any suggestions on 
tbe. most effective way to proceed 
on tiss matter. When the Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman bad considered the 
matter further with his party, he 
shot© let Mrs Castle know on 
what ^points they wanted further 
preUnpnarv exploration and the 
Government would consider how 
best, they could help. ' 

Ob the Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act, concern about its work¬ 
ing was fully shared by the Govern- 
roeqrrbot the House should not 
make the Act an escape from the 
responsibility of successive govera- 
oien&tjf putting resources into this 
area. The Government were restor- 
injrOtiie £1.5v cuts in the com¬ 
munity home programme in Decern- 
beFtSB. 

Tht Government must consult on 
health service democracy, for a 
lirtfe.longer before producing pro¬ 
posals. People in the service 
warned greater devolution down¬ 
ward*. Devolution and democracy 
ivere inextricably linked. 

For the NHS to function effec¬ 
tively, particularly in present 
economic conditions, confidence 
and -unity of purpose must be re¬ 
stored throughout the service. 

The debate wad adjourned. 
House adjourned, 4JS3 pm- 

million more bard-hit people: 
invalidity pensioners, those on 
attendance and widows' benefits 
and industrial injury or war pen¬ 
sioners who were so sick that they 
were incapable of work. - 

Pensioners would gee cheap beef 
this winter. In keeping with their. 

' dislike of means-tested benefits 
the Government would see that 
the cheap bed! went to all pen¬ 
sioners and not merely to supple¬ 
mentary pensioners. 

In the area of family support, 
loo, it was essential to reduce the 
role of means testing. The family 
incomes supplement had been an 
Hl-conceived idea. It bad not 
vvprkeh, not only because take-up 
had only been 50 per cent, but 
because it polarized society by 
widening the poverty trap. To-be 
poor was bad enough, but to know 
there was no escape was. even 
worse. Under tills scheme every 
El of extra earnings meant a loss 
of £1 of benefit' 

It was to reduce tbe role, of 
FIS that the Government- were 
committed to Increase family 
allowances and to Introduce a new 
scheme of chfld allowances which 
would ■ extend help .to the first 
chfld. The speech referred to rhe 
increase in family allowances and 
MFs' would not have to wait much 
longer for tbe details. - 

The child allowance scheme in¬ 
volving some 14 million children 
including about seven million chil¬ 
dren who were not ebgibJe for 
family allowance now, would take 
more time. 

The Government would present 
proposals to Parliament which 
would introduce a non-contribu¬ 
tory Invalidity benefit as of right 
to some 220,000 disabled people of 
world ng age who bad never been 
able to work or therefore to con¬ 
tribute under the -insurance 
scheme. This new benefit would 
begin to be paid in 1975. 

7%e Government would be intro- 
- during tfaelr Invalid care allowance, 

designed to help those who were 
nor disabled themselves but had 
to stay at home to .look after a 

. disabled. relative. They would - be 
proceeding towards their mobility 
allowance, which they- would begin 
to phase id next year, 

A crucial pan of their develop¬ 
ing plan for reducing the role of 
means testing in society was chrir 
long-term pension proposals. The 
whole House wanted to find a way 
Of. taking pensions out of politics. 
By their discussions they might 
be able to forge lasting legislation 
time would at Iasi achieve rhis aim. 

There is a core of principle in 
our proposals she said, on what 
the Government cannot compromise 
—such things, as the earnsngs- 
related basis of benefits, equal 
treatment of women, reliance on 
final salary schemes in the con¬ 
tracting-out proposals—but in the 
White Paper and in che'consultative 
document we have laid out a range 

- of mailers - we are specifically 
leaving open for consultation. 

As well as these specific points 
the Government were prepared to 
consider any other matters which 
might be put to them-and which 
did not underline the fundamental 
principles of the Bill thev aimed 
to introduce early next year with 
a view to getting Royal assent by 
tbe summer. 

By way. of preparation the 
Government .were willing to con¬ 
sider any points the' parties 
opposite would like to point out. 
She had asked the Government 
Actuary to prepare a factual 
memorandum giving the criteria 
and technics! basis on which to 
assess the actuarial elements before 
the Government took decisions on 
these points. It would be sent to 
all those organizations which had 
received the consultative docu¬ 
ment- 
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Indonesian navy negotiates 
for British ships 

Mr Frank AHaun (Salford, Bast, 
Lab) asked tbe Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs how-many warships he in¬ 
tends to permit to be sold to the 
Government of Indonesia; whether 
an order has been placed; and 
where the ships are to be built. 

MR DAVID ENNALS, Minister 

of State, in a written reply, said 
—Tbe Indonesian. Navy invited 
tenders from British firms for the 
supply of four corvettes. Negotia¬ 
tions are still in train; if a British 
shipbuilder is successful in secur- , 
log a firm contract, it is the 
Government’s intention to let this i 
order go ahead. i 

Electronic 
Printing Calculator 
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They’re twice as good together. 
This month’s issues of Living and Family Circle 

promise a Novemberf ul of interesting articles and ideas. 

Living has ideas to improve 
your bathroom, tasty ways to be 
a pennywise cook-plus lots of 
fashion flair! 

Win free groceries 
for2years! 

You could win £5 worth of 
groceries weekly-for 2 years! 
Plus lots more money-saving 
prizes! It’s a simple, competition 
that’s fun to do. 

Family Circle shows you how 
to make presents for all the 
family, tells you all about making 
beer-and cooking with it! 

And there’s afabulous bargain 
offer you mustn't miss. 

Win a Bedford Auto-Sleeper 
motor caravan! 

Family Circle’s great 
competition about slimming has 
prizes worth over £3,000! From a 
luxurious motor caravan-to a week 
forsixonthe Norfolk Broads! 
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Get November’s Family Circle and Living. 
At your local foodstore-now! 
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by Duff Hart-Da vis 
In 1932 Peter Fleming was 25. After a brilliant academic career at Eton and Oxford (where he got a First 

in English) he was working as Literary Editor of The Spectator; but 
he was looking for adventure. This is the story of the first of the journeys that made him famous. 

In 1932 The Times carried 
nothing so mundane as news 
on its front page; the paper’s 
face was given entirely to adver¬ 
tisements, and of these by far 
the most celebrated was the 
collection of personal wants, 
offers and cris de coeur known 
as the Agony Column. As Peter 
often remarked, he made 
practice of reading the Agony 
Column first, greatly preferring 
its stimulating eccentricities to 
the stodgier fare of the editorial 
pages; and one morning in 
April his eye was taken by an 
announcement just far-fetched 
enough to appeal to him: 

Exploring and sporting expedition 
under experienced guidance, leav¬ 
ing England June to explore rivers 
Central Brazil, if possible ascertain 
fate Colonel Fawcett; abundance 
Same, big and small; exceptional 
fishing; room two more guns ; 
highest references expected and 
given.—Write Box X, The Times, 
E.C.4. 

Within a few days he had 
signed on; but the advertise¬ 
ment cannot have attracted 
many suitable answers, for 
Peter himself at once began 
searching for a friend to fill 
the second vacant place—mostly 
by the simple expedient of 
going up to people in the street, 
or wherever he chanced to 
see them, and saying: “Come 
to Brazil.” It was thus that 
he enrolled Roger Pern ward, a 
tall, gangling, red-haired artist, 
with a drawl nearly as pro¬ 
nounced as his own. 

Petti ward joined as a sur¬ 
veyor—a capacity in which he 
had already done some work. 
With him on the strength Peter 
felt considerably encouraged, 
for until then he had not been 
greatly impressed by the team's 
professional qualifications. The 
organizer was Robert Church¬ 
ward, who bad (according to 
Peter) “the mast tremendous 
dificuity in distinguishing be¬ 
tween the real and the ideal”. 
The other members were Nor¬ 
man Skeffington-Smyth (another 
surveyor), Arthur Humphreys (a 
mechanic), and two who could 
lay'clalm to no title save the 
general one of “explorer”— 
Blunt Mackenzie and Neville 
Priestley. Neville was the only 
other one whom Peter already 
knew—a third Old Etonian, big, 
blond and ebullient, who had jn 
fact done more exploring chan 
the rest of them put together; 
on this occasion he already bad 
plans for collecting animals for 
zoos from South America, and 
he travelled out to Brazil on his 
own. Each member of the ex¬ 
pedition except Churchward 
(whose financial contribution 
was said to be already “con¬ 
siderable") paid £400 into 
central fund; and although 
Churchward was the official 
leader, he would, he said, be 
assisted in Brazil by one Cap¬ 
tain J. G. Holman, a British resi¬ 
dent of Sao Paulo with allegedly 
unsurpassed experience of tbe 
interior. 

Churchward, though disorgan¬ 
ized, was by no means unaware 
of the value of good publicity, 
and he approached Robin Bar- 
ringron-Ward, who was then an 
assist'dut editor on The Times. 
As a lesult Peter was appointed 
the paper's Special Correspon¬ 
dent (unpaid) covering the 
British Matto Grosso Expedition 
—the first of many occasions on 
which he travelled as a special 
representative of Printing House 
Square. 

The plan, such as it was, ran 
as follows: from Rio they would 
go up-country' by road and rail, 
via Sao Paulo, to a small town 
called Leopoldina. There they 
would embark on the Araguaya, 
an immense river that flows 
almost due north for 1,500 
miles until it debouches into 
the delta of the Amazon. Having 
descended the Araguaya for 
some 300 miles, they would turn 
left (south-west) up one of its 
tributaries, the Rio das Mortes, 
establish a base-camp on its 
head-waters, and from there 
make an overland trek into the 
area where Fawcett was thought 
to have disappeared. 

Several such areas suggested 
themselves, for many different 
accounts of Fawcett’s demise 
had been put forward ; but the 
one they chose was the area pin¬ 
pointed by a former officer of 
die Royal Navy, George Dyort, 
who had led a well-equipped 
American search for Fawcett in 
1928 and had. he thought, come 
within a few days’ march oF the 
spot on which the colonel, his 
son Jack and their other young 
companion had been massacred 
by Indians. 

In the middle of making his 
preparations Peter sivned a 
contract for a book with 
Jonathan Cape. Cape, with 
characteristic caution, offered 
□o advance until such time as 

the manuscript should be com¬ 

plete ; then Peter would get 
£150, with a further £150 to 
Follow when the book was 
published. 

Peter’s preparations were, as 
he himself said, “grotesquely 
unprofessional, to put it 
mildly”, as were those of the 
rest of the party. All the same, 
an article by bim setting out tbe 
expedition’s objectives, which 
The Times published on June 
17th gave the whole project a 
spurious importance, and it was 
with the highest hopes that he 
went to Tilbury on June 18rh 
1932 and embarked on the SS 
Andalusia Star: the start of a 
venture for which, as he himself 
later put it, “Rider Haggard 
might have written the plot and 
Conrad designed the scenery”. 

The voyage to Rio bored him, 
but as they drew close to South 
America he wrote in high spirits 
to his Eriend Rupert Hart-Da vis: 

sunset: a river that we loved 
Instantly, and learnt at last to 
hate. We gaped at this river. 
There was exhalation in the air. 
It ran slowly bat strongly, malting 
no sound at all. Tbe trees on die 
farther bank stood up, a dark 
plumed horde. We beheld for the 
first time, and In the most appro¬ 
priate of circumstances, the fron¬ 
tiers of Matto Grosso. 

This voyage is said by some to be 
nearing its end. As for me, 1 have 
lost all count of time. So has the 
Royal Geographical Society’s 
patent, air-tight, unbreakable, 
snake-proof Chronometer, on 
which the whole of oar surveying 
depends. Guaranteed never to 
swerve in its loyalty to Greenwich 
by so much as a second-hand’s 
breadth. It has suddenly fallen 
back one hour and fiftby minutes 
into the past. . . - Petti ward and 
I have tried boiling It, dashing It 
against the binnacle, kicking it 
along the deck, holding It up so 
that it can see the flying nob, 
putting it in Coventry, singing 
obscene songs to it, dipping it in 
gin, not dipping it in gin, lending 
it to a Brazilian political exile, 
shouting at it, jumping on it from 
behind bulkheads, and praying for 
it. But it is no good. None or tbe 
orthodox remedies seem to work. 

They reached Rio at sunset 
on the evening of July 3rd, to 
be met by a rush of photog¬ 
raphers and by their local 
leader. Captain Holman, whom 
Peter described as “ a tall, thin 
man of about forty, with 
ragged moustache and phenom¬ 
enally small ears ”, with * some¬ 
thing of the camel in his gait ” 
and “ short, mouse-coloured 
hair His appearance, he said, 
was “in no sense attractive”. 

Their aim was to leave at 
once for S4o Paulo, but in this 
they were frustrated by the 
customs officers, who argued 
about tiie expedition’s baggage 
for six days—a dispute caused 
largely by the prodigious num¬ 
ber of weapons, from sawn-off 
shotguns to revolvers, that had 
been considered necessary for 
survival. (Fortunately their 
large consignment of tear-gas 
bombs had been thrown over¬ 
board shortly before they 
reached Rio; otherwise the 
delay would certainlyhave been 
even greater.) 

The wait naturally irked 
Peter, but it also gave him a 
chance to observe Captain Hol¬ 
man at dose quarters, and be 
was not much taken with what 

a 1 be saw; for Holman, although 
good at dealing with the 
Brazilian bureaucrats, proved 
disconcertingly evasive when It 
came to discussing derails _ of 
what the expedition was going 
to do. 

Jt was thus in an atmosphere 
charged equally with hope and 
suspicion that the expedition 
eventually started iu> country. 
At tbe first stop, in S4o Paulo, 
they were joined by NeviJQe 
Priestley: and he, Peter and 
Roger Pettiward formed a 
natural trio wbo clung together 
ever tighter as the enterprise 
gradually accelerated cowards 
fiasco and disintegration. 

In S4o Paulo they were over¬ 
taken bv a revolution, which 
threw the railways into chaos 
and baited the expedition for 
another five days. At last, how¬ 
ever, they set out on the night 
train to Riberoa Preto, and 
thence they travelled by road, 
in a series of convulsive spurts 
and stops, via Uberaba and 
Goyaz to Leopoldina, the point 
at which they were to embark on 
the Araguaya. Their progress 
was much hampered by revolu¬ 
tionary activities anti suspi¬ 
cions: at least once they were 
assumed, because of the weight 
of their armament, to be the 
spearhead of some political 
force. 

At last, after apparently inter¬ 
minable delays, the expedition 
got moving properly. Two 
decrepit cars and a lorry were 
procured, and the party covered 
the last 130 miles to Leopoldina 
in a single day of ferocious dis¬ 
comfort. They reached the place 
as the sun was setting, and as 
they drove round the final 
corner came suddenly on the 
great river—a moment which 
Peter never forgot: 

Next morning they ferried all 
their stores and equipment by 
canoe across to a praia, or sand¬ 
bank, in the middle of the river, 
where they slept that night on 
hammocks. At noon next day, 
July 30th, accompanied by a 
motley crew seven strong, part 
Indian and part Brazilian, they 
set off downstream in a convoy 
of four boats—two hataloas 
(capacious clinker-built craft 
some thirty feet long), one 
smaller clinker-built vessel, and 
a dug-out canoe. 

For three weeks they glided 
down the Araguaya, establishing 
a daily routine that became as 
familiar as if they bad known 
It all their lives. 

They slept on the sand of the 
predas, woke before dawn, had 
a cup of coffee, went off into the 
jungle to shoot for the pot any 
bird or small deer that might 
present itself, and returned at 
the call of a tin trumpet to 
breakfast of rice and black 
beans sprinkled with farinka— 
coarse flour made from the 
mandioca root, which Peter 
described as tasting “like a 
disheartened potato ”. 

After breakfast they packed 
and pushed off. The crews kept 
the boats close to the banks, and 
a good deal of shooting was to 
be had during every voyage, 
particularly for tbe men in die 
leading boat. Their choice of 
targets was regrettably catholic: 
almost every creature they 
spotted—be it fish, reptile, 
mammal or bird—drew fire. 

At about noon they would 
stop for a meal of farmha and 
water mixed with rapadura, a 
toffee-like product of the sugar¬ 
cane which was manufactured 
and sold in. rectangular blocks. 
After this sickly snack they 
went on again, paddling with 
the current through the after¬ 
noon until at about four they 
began looking for a suitable 
praia on which to spend the 
night. One found, they landed 
and pitched camp—no very 
arduous undertaking, since all 
they had to do was to scoop 
shallow holes in the sand in 
which to sleep. Then, while the 
Indians cooked supper, Peter 
and Roger would take to the 
jungle in search of game and 
exercise. 

During this stage of the 
journey Peter and Roger perfec¬ 
ted a system of communication 
that was at the same time both 
practical and absurd. To other 
members of the expedition k 
seemed tremendously novel, but 
anyone who knew Peter well 
would have realized that it was 
merely an extension of the jar¬ 
gon which he used anyway with 
his close friends, and that it 
served a similar purpose. Just 
as in ordinary life he used stock 
expressions to avoid emotional 
involvement, here in the jungle 
he resorted to parody io order 
to preserve some kind of detach¬ 
ment and sense of proportion. 

Much of what we saw and did 
was clearly too good to be 
true,” he wrote afterwards: 

The Araguaya was there, in front 
of us, and beyond it was a red¬ 
dening sky. The trampled open 
ground on which die twenty 
houses of the village stood ended 
abruptly at the lip of a perpendicu¬ 
lar bluff. Beyond that, and forty 
feet below it, was the river: a 
river half a mile wide and more: 
a river so big, so long expected, 
and so phenomenal in every way 
drat it seemed hardly possible to 
have come on it so suddenly . . . 
a river fired and bloody in the 

In self-defence—in instinctive 
pursuance of that policy of nil 
admirari which Is the joint 
product of repression, sophistica¬ 
tion and all the hot air one hears 
—we turned to Parody. If Indians 
approached us, we referred to 
them as the Oncoming Savages. We 
never said ‘ Was that a shot ? * 
hut always ' Was that the well- 
known bark of a Mauser ? ’ All 
insects of harmless nature and 
ridiculous appearance we palmed 
out to each other as creatures 

whose slightest glance spelt 
Death Any1 bird larger than a 
tiirush ure credited with the ability 
to * break a man's arm with a 
single blow of its powerful wings *. 
We spoke of water always as the 

Precious Fluid ’. We referred to 
ourselves nor as eating meals, bar 
as doin'; * Ample Justice to a 
Frugal Repast ’. To anyone who 
did not think it as funny as we 
did it must have ncen an intoler¬ 
ably tiresome kind of joke. But it 
made us laugh, and thus served its 
purpose. It became an important 
feature in that private code of 
nonsense which was our chief 
defence against hostile circum¬ 
stance. 

Laugh as they might, they 
became increasingly worried 
about wbat was going to happen 
when they reached the Tapirspe, 
the tributary which they had 
decided to explore. Captain Hol¬ 
man—** bland, irrelevant and 
enigmatic", as Peter described 
him—sidestepped all their ques¬ 
tions and refused to discuss 
what he proposed to do. 

They found out soon enough. 
When they reached the Island1 
of Bananal, at the point where 
the Araguaya is joined by the 
Tapirape, Holman came into tbe 
open and announced that he had 
no intention of proceeding up 
the smaller river. 

At once the expedition was I 

divided. Pater, fired by his 
natural sense of duty and by his 
obligations to The Times, emer¬ 
ged as tiie leader of the faction 
in favour of pushing on, which 
consisted (predictably enough) 
of himself, Roger and Neville 
Priestley. The rest were content 
to follow whatever lead Hoi man 
gave them. Tense, sarcastic 
arguments broke out. 

Under pressure, Holman 
agreed to make a quick journey 
up the Tapirape, but not to 
undertake an overland trek. At 
this—an improvement, but not 
a good enough one—Peter and 
Roger offered to resign from 
the expedition and to go and 
look for Fawcett on their own. 
This shook Holman badly. He 
became very angry; and when, 
next morning, Che expedition 
did start up die Tapirape, the 
atmosphere was highly charged. 

After one night in die jungle, 
to Peter’s unbounded elation 
Holman suddenly announced 
that he himself was turning 
back: the rest, he said, couJd 
go on if they wanted, and he 
would await (heir return at 
Bananal. He disappeared down- 
scream with one of the Indians 
in the smallest canoe. “We" 
wrote Peter, “ went the other 
way, supressing with difficulty 
a tendency to break into ribald 
song. From the ashes of our 
first camp on the Tapirape 
chin plume of smoke rose to¬ 
wards the laced branches, like 
the most delicate of exclamation 
marks." 

Shorn of its vacillating figure¬ 
head, tbe expedition made (by 
its own standards) startling pro¬ 
gress, reaching Sao Domingo, 
the port of the Tapirap£ In 
dians, in five days, instead of 
the six which it had expected 
to take. For the first time the 
going became really strenuous 
for the Europeans as well as for 
the. Indians. AH day they 
paddled up die twisting river, 
which became ever shallower 
and was frequently blocked by 
overhanging brandies, through 
which they had to cut their way. 

Sao Domingo proved to be no 
more than a series of empty 
clearings in the jungle on the 
river bank: Indians, It was 
clear, had been there recently 
but the place was deserted. This 
the explorers had expected. 
Their plan was to split into two 
parties: one would continue up 
the river, mapping it as far as 
they could go; the other, con¬ 
sisting of Peter, Roger, Neville 
and two Indians, would march 
across country to a village 
where they knew they could 
contact the Tapirapes, and 
there hire guides for the trek 
towards the Fawcert country 
away to the south-west. 

Tbe river party left as 
planned, but the land party had 
scarcely set out when tbey met 
four naked brown figures com 
jog the opposite way—the ad¬ 
vance guard of the entire 
Tapirape tribe, which was on 
its way down to the river. Back 
at Sao Domingo, the white man 
distributed presents — neck¬ 
laces, mirrors, knives, forks, 
toys, tobacco, empty tins, brass 
cartridge-cases and lengths of 
black-and-red typewriter-ribbon 
—and after considerable prob¬ 
lems of communication secured 
the services of the tribe’s two 
” captains ” as guides for a jour¬ 
ney lasting an unspecified num¬ 
ber of days to the south-west. 

Although be was greatly 
taken with tbe Tapirapes as a 
people, much appreciating their 
sense of humour, Peter had no 
great hopes of the two chiefs, 
who appeared shifty, irresolute, 
and (worst of ail) entirely igno- 
rant'about the country for which 
they would be heading- Never¬ 
theless, he decided to start next 
day at dawn. 

That night be wrote several 
letters. Ln one, to Holman, he, 
Roger and Neville formally re¬ 
signed from the expedition. In 
another, to Barring to a-Ward at 
The Times. he explained why 
the party had broken up, and 
described his predicament with 
characteristic understatement. 

In fact he was neither “ fairly 
well equipped ” nor “ exception¬ 
ally w*rll accompanied"; in¬ 
deed, these statements were 
gross exaggerations. He and 
his two fellow Old Etonians 
were alone in the middle of one 
of the biggest countries in the 
world, and six weeks at least 
by water from Belem, the near¬ 
est point at which they could 
hope to get help; their capital 
amounted to £2; they had very 
little food and practically no 
equipment; they could scarcely 
communicate with the natives, 
and the Indians for whose ter¬ 
ritory they were aiming were 
reputed to be hostile. 

Yet in all this Peter found 
cause for elation. The days 
that followed were days of fierce 
physical strain, of considerable 
privation and risk, of real ex¬ 
ploration—the best days, Peter 
said later, that he had ever 
known. Off they went—three 
white men and three Indians— 
all heavily laden, marching on 
compass-bearings across the 
campo, or grassy, tree-studded. 

open country away from the 
river, The first day they covered 
some 15 miles, but by the even¬ 
ing it was clear that the In¬ 
dians were lost, and the day 
ended in a frantic search for 
water, which they found just 
before darkness caught them. 
Peter was not surprised when 
the. two Tapirape chiefs an¬ 
nounced that they would go no 
farther; but the real blow fell 
next morning when Neville, 
trying to pull on his boots, 
found that his feet were so 
sore (from some kind of blood- goisoning) that he too decided 
e must give up and return to 

Sao Domingo. 

This setback pared the British 
Matto Grosso Expedition down 
to three men: Peter, Roger and 
Queiroz, an excellent one-eyed 
Brazilian with a face “like a 
malicious hedgehog *’ who had 
accompanied them all the way 
down tbe Araguaya. Their 
armament was also sadly de¬ 
pleted, and now consisted of a 
battered 22 rook rifle held to¬ 
gether by sticking plaster and 
string; a .45 service revolver 
with which none of them could 
hit anything, and an ancient .44 
rifle whose barrel had been 
ruined by neglect. Their food 
was practically exhausted. 

Yet still Peter refused to give 
up. For four more days he led 
his little party on towards the 
south-west. First they hacked 
their way through the jungle 
along the banks of a river which 
they took to be an uncharted 
tributary of the Tapirape; then 
for two days tbey waded naked 
up tbe river itself. On the last 
day they took once more to the 
open campo, occasionally firing 
patches of scrub so as to leave 
smoke-columns on which they 
could take back-bearings. By 
then they were constantly find¬ 
ing traces of other Indians— 
Vestiges, as they called them 
—and often. their fires were 
answered by columns of smoke 
in the distance ahead. In the 
day they were baked by the sun, 
ana at night tormented by mos¬ 
quitoes. Several times tbey 
were drenched and battered by 
elemental thunderstorms—the 
forerunners, Peter feared, of the 
rains, which, when they broke, 
would certainly put an end to 
their enterprise. 

Eventually they agreed that 
there was no point in going on. 
Their only hope of achieving 

further useful progress lay in 
making contact with the next 
tribe of Indians; but the In¬ 
dians, though not far off. were 
clearly avoiding them. 

“ It went against the grain 
Peter wrote later, “ to turn back 
on that clear and lovely n?0™- 
mg. We were certainly within 
a hundred miles of the place 
where Fawcett met his death, 
and the distance may have been 
considerably less if be *nade 
good progress on those da 
when the Kalapalos were watt 
ing his fires. Provided the rams 
held off, we could very easily 
have kept going for two or 
three days until we ran com¬ 
pletely out of food. But _ we 
should have had a very bad time 
of it on the way back, and I 
hardly think we should have 
done much good. If one oE us 
bid gone lame, or if anything 
had happened to the 22, it is 
improbable that we should have 
got out at all.” 

The quest was dead; but the 
journey was far from over. Hav¬ 
ing returned safely to SSo 
Domingo, they discovered that 
through a misunderstanding all 
their viral stores;—food, blan¬ 
kets, mosquito-nets—which they 
bad left in a cache had been 
taken on down-river. Even 
Peter, who consistently played 
down any discomforts they suf¬ 
fered, afterwards admitted that 
by then they were in a bad 
state: 
By dav we went naked, for it was 
very hot and we were always hav¬ 
ing to jump overboard and drag 
the boat. But at night we put on 
all our clothes' against the cold and 
bandaged tbe rents in them against 
the mosquitoes. Neither of these 
precautions was very efficacious; 
we would have given anything in 
the world for a couple of blankets 
and few feet of gauze. . . ■ We 
had very little food, and we felt 
terribly the need for something 
with Cat in it; the rice, of which 
we had a certain amount, left us 
bloated bnt unsatisfied. However, 
we were lucky with the game, 
necessity lending a phenomenal 
accuracy to our aim. I do not re¬ 
member that we were conscious of 
any strain, but I think Chat perhaps 
we were more tired than we knew. 

Back at the mission station on 
Bananal, there occurred the 
long-awaited confrontation with 
Captain Hoknan. Having been 
stuck for three weeks in that 
dreary place, he was exceed¬ 
ingly angry, and with a Few last 
acrimonious exchanges the 

expedition finally disintegrated. 
It was the fact that Holman had 
seized all his letters that really 
annoyed Peter, and as Holman 
drew away in his bataloa, taking 
with him tbe only two members 
of che party who remained loyal, 
Peter waded out to the boat and 
demanded the return of the 
correspondence for the lasc 
time. Holman refused again, 
and, as Peter wrote later, ‘ there 
was very nearly an ugly scene. 
Very nearly, but not quite. That 
far-seeing man, we discovered, 
had borrowed our revolvers. 
The flagship of the expedition 
dropped downstream, the target 
of invective only *. 

There followed a tremendous 
race: a marathon over more 
than a thousand miles of the 
Araguaya to Belem, on the 
coast This Peter and his truant 
colleagues eventually _ won— 
after a voyage which in itself 
was another epic of privation 
and endurance—by no more 
than a few hours. 

Back in London after four 
months’ absence he discharged 
his obligations to The Times 
by means of two long articles, 
the first accompanied by a 
whole page of his photographs ; 
but this was a perfunctory 
account of what had taken place 
—non-committal and almost 
humourless—and gave no hint 
of the fireworks that he was 
about to produce. 

When Jonathan Cape wrote in 
the middle of December inquir¬ 
ing about progress with his 
book, he replied in typically 
self-deprecating terms: “ The 
book is getting on terribly 
slowly. I am afraid it is going 
to turn out to be very palsied 
stuff; but perbaps it Isn’t as 
bad as I think ” In fact he must 
have been working at enormous 
speed, for he finished a type¬ 
script of some 120,000 words in 
little more than two months. 

Tn writing it be bad one great 
difficulty: that of adequately 
portraying the. foolishness and 
(as he. saw it) downright dis¬ 
honesty of Captain Holman. Had 
he made a direct attack, Holman 
would surely have sued him for 
libel or defamation; and yet, if 
Peter failed to show the man 
up for the ass that he had 
proved, he would be unable to 
explain why the expedition had 
broken up in the way it did. 

He solved the. problem by a 
brilliant stroke: he saw Hol¬ 

man, in any case, as a split pe 
sonality, and instead of portra 
ing bim as one person, ! 
showed him as two. The set 
ible, efficient long-term re 
dent of Sao Paulo, the organu 
whose skill and persistence f 
the expedition up-couni 
through the chaos of revoluri 
—he described as Captain J. 
Holman ; but tbe boastful, e 
sive and cowardly poseur, whe 
presence ultimately proved c 
astro us to tbe expeditio 
chances of achieving any rr 
success—this man he describ 
as Major George Lewy Ping 
“an American citizen holdi 
—or claiming to hold—a cc 
mission in the Peruvian arm; 

Only once, right at the beg 
ning, when he first introdui 
Major Pingle, did Peter hint 
the device which he 1 
adopted. “ That is not 
name he wrote. ** You c 
regard bim as an im agin, 
character, if you like. He is 
longer quite real to me.” The 
after he treated him as a r 
person, merely substitut 
“ Major Pingle ” for “ Holma 
whenever the man’s behavii 
became unwarrantably idio 
So cunningly did he fashion 
story that ninety-nine peo 
out of a hundred would reai 
without realizing what be 1 
done; but somebody excepti 
ally observant might notice t 
Holman—supposedly in cha 
of the whole enterprise—gra 
ally fades from the picture 
the expedition approaches ; 
Araguaya, and, once it ) 
embarked on the rivers, ne 
appears again. The de\ 
served its purpose admiral""* 
for jt scarcely detracted ft 
the immediacy of the narrat 
and it enabled Cape's solid: 
to pass tbe text for publicat 

Brazilian Adventure was { 
lished ir August, 1933, and 
greeted by raptuous revi 
“ This is the adventure b 
which one always dreams 
reading and no one e 
writes ”, announced Jai 
Agate in the Daily Express. 
must enthral everybody.” 

“This is an extrao‘rdina< 
good book", wrote Sir Ji 
Squire in The Sunday Times. 
the New Statesman David C 
nett was equally enthusiast 
“ Mr Fleming has the most, 
lightful sense of humour and 

Continued on page 7 
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w York is a musical town. T 
nor quite sure how well we 

npare in frenzy of musical 
ivity with London—about 

ally, 1 should have thought, 
ough the BBC summer 

>ms may give London the 
ie—but certainly no other' 

v in the world ^compares, with . 
W York’s bubble and squeak. 
ja sheer number of perform- 
;es we have slightly more 

era in New York than there 

in London. .'This is because 
2 Metropolitan Opera Bouse, 
ring its season, offers seven 
era performances- a week—- 

mpared with Covent Garden’s - 
ree and a half—and the New 
irk City Opera, in a slightly 
orter season, offers eight a 
>ek in comparison with the 
•ndon * Coliseum’s seven. I 
ve not checked it out, but I 
1 fairly sure that the size of 
2 repertoire 'is also larger in 

;-.:w York. This is nothing to 
with quality—perhaps such 

? .ofligate variety is the enemy 
quality—but a visitor spend- 

.£ ...{ seven days in New York dur- 
the right season could be 

sured of nine different 
"[‘■■eras. In London during the 
vme period he would perhaps 

"s lucky to. find five without 
petition. 

- 1 -.The Metropolitan Opera 
^-‘juse is one of the most abused 

stitutions in the United, 
’nates. To have more than a 

y i\w.good words to say for it 
’■ to demonstrate yourself in 
•• ■ -;w York to be culturally 
■V: .sincere, underprivileged, or, 

’’ :^ore simply, stupid. But it 
-' s- mains, by the peeling skin of 
=: tortured' teeth,' one of the 

ally great operatic enterprises 
: .;1 ;■ tber world. Yes rt does lack 

" mething in artistic thrust, and 
*’ asically its standards—improv- 
• g of late—can be cloppy. 

, ' usical - preparation is not 
, '^ways as thorough as one might 
1 ipe for, and the rejection of 
j '• e Stagione system (one or 

ra operas given with the same 
■tst over a short period of rime) 

' ads to too many cast changes, 
s pecially in standard operas. 

' The Met is in very serious 
nancial trouble. A key mem- 

■ ?r of its board of directors put 
- to me at lunch the other day : 

'*' "The crisis is with us. I am 
‘•..■it sure whether it is two 
..inutes before midnight, or 

two minutes afteri” - This is 
perhaps primarily a crista of 
funding—the stock market has 
put. private money and the 
privately invested money of the 
great public foundations in- 
danger. Other factors are also 
involved. On one simple level . 
the government, which .at one 
time either turned a blind eye 
or at least a tolerant one, on the 
earnings, of foreign singers, has 
now. apparently become tigerish 
in its income tax demands. A 
tough income policy could, in 
the course of a year or so, make 
the United States a non-country 
for most of the. star inter¬ 
national singers.' But it is not 
just money that is a worry for 
the Met—-there is also the small 
matter of art. 

Sir Rudolf Bing—who ruled 
the Met with ah iron elbow for 
two decades—may have had his 
limitations, but they are sub¬ 
siding in retrospect. He was a 
great fund-raiser. He knew how 
to work with a board, aod, more 
importantly, to get a board to 
work for him. His artistic judg¬ 
ment was questionable, and be 
seemed indifferent to conduc¬ 
tors and was no infallible judge 
of a singer. But he tried to 
make artistic derisions for 
which he had no real cap'acity. 
But he had a good staff and he 
gor things done. 

His successor should have 
been Goran Gentile,, formerly 
of the Royal Swedish Opera, 
who was killed in a motor acci¬ 
dent before properly taking up 
the appointment. His eventual ' 
successor was an American 
whom Gentile had appointed his 
principal aide, Schuyler G. 
Chapin. Chapin’s two main 
assistants are James Levine, his 
inexperienced but very talented 
principal conductor, and John 
Dexter, a director of produc¬ 
tions who has so far not worked 
much, in opera but has consider¬ 
able ongoing interests in the 
London and New York theatri: 
cal scene. 

Mr Chapin, in contrast.to Sir . 
Rudolf perhaps, is an open 
minded man, and very much 
liked. There are people around 
the Met'who are expressing 
grave doubts about his admini¬ 
strative capabilities. He is 
working in a bard time, and the 
undeniable fact that such doubts 
are being expressed' are as 
serious for the Met’s future as 
the uncertain possibility that 
they might be justified. In the 

present climate it is more im¬ 
portant for Mr Chapin to look 
good ;.-tban to be good-^-even 
comparative failure-can succeed 
if it looks like inordinate suc¬ 
cess. .*.•■ 

There is one interesting thing 
about - the: Met. The present 
season.'is the best-planned and 
most-adventurous we'have had 
in the decade-1 bave lived in 
New York. A serious start has 
been'made to raise- the-stan¬ 
dards of staging and conducting 
to that'of the level of the sing- 
ing—which In basic; -raw, ex¬ 
quisitely produced dedbels has 
always'held its own with any¬ 
thing Else in the world. But 
there is a credibility gap- The 
Met is an establishment Aunt 
Sally of New York, like The New 
York Times, City HaH and the 
Brooklyn bridge. 

The>first major revival of the 
season-was Alban Ber*s Woz- 
zech,‘ which had not been 
around1 for five or six seasons. 
It was perforn3edr--mistakeuly 
T think—in English, with the old 
Caspar Neher settings and cos¬ 
tumes. Pfiter Glossop was the 
Wozaeck, very open and stupid, 
oafish. and yet interesting. I 
always^ remember Marko noth¬ 
in u Her in this at Covent Garden 
—I can even recall the actual 
pa in, of his ugly, fractured Eng¬ 
lish. land bull - voice struggling 
with the agony of the orchestra. 
And. the orchestra was Erich. 
Kleiber. Here1 it was not Kleiber 
hut James Levine, who did con- 
ducr:with .some of the right 
dramatic gestures, bringing our 
dangerous frights and scares of 
orchestral statement. Goodbye. 

Thi'first new production, no 
stratiger to British readers, 
proved-a disappointment to me. 
It was Benjamin Britten’s 
Death,in Vemcey and, in my 
book, it was also .death in New 
Yorlc. A clumsy libretto is com¬ 
bined with an enervating score 
and:-a ballet that merely 
stresses the physical aod -homo¬ 
sexual aspens of the original 
Thomas Mann novella. In the 
leading roles Peter Pears was;-- 
gallant and John Shirley Quirk 
incwttprehensible. Bryan Pitts,' 
who-danced Tadzio, was very 
prettyi-even prettier than John; 
Piper’s annosphere-swepr sett¬ 
ings. The opera appears -not to 
have been all that well received 
critfcailv in New York, bof it 
was - dearly .an important 
premiere we had i- tight to 
have; l 

I have talked more about the 
Met than X mean t to. Our musi- 

- cal life has other points of 
departure. The New York City 
Opera is a beautiful institution, 
and its director and chief con¬ 
ductor, Julius Rudel, is .a wise 
and clever man who should per¬ 
haps be leading .the Met. But 
perhaps he wants -the City 
Opera—and why not? He is 
doing a fine jab. The tempta-. 
tron is to compare City Opera 
with the English national opera, 
but that would be glib and mis¬ 
leading. For one thing. City 
Opera normally uses original 
-language, and seems to have 
arrived at a certain combative 
position with the Met, by 
which it is an alternative rather 
than a complement That is not 
good. 

Like most musically-inclined 
New Yorkers, I am a partisan 
fan of the City. Opera. * How¬ 
ever, although I see that Rudel 
does wonders with his possibili¬ 
ties, this is opera of a different 
potentiality and purpose from 
that at the Met Although 
people rarely wish to put it on 
the line precisely, the same 
usually forgotten fact is true of 
Co vent Garden and the London 
Coliseum. 

This season the City Opera, 
has given us two new produc¬ 
tions, Manon Lescaut and Die 
Fledermaus. I find I like. 
Puccini’s Manon for what it 
nudges me about the compo- 

' sec’s future. That is not quite 
true. Those then still ; thin 
ecstasies of melody do have .a 
charm. And how could you fail 
to love a whole team or explo¬ 
ratory librettists who found a 
desert just outside New 
Orleans: Nowadays you can find 
a desert outside New Jersey, so 
a pox on naturalism. I was less 
happy 'about the production. 

Musical New York is very 
happy -• about the soprano 
Manuin Niska, who sings at the 
City Opera and at the Met. This 
production of Manon Lescaut 
was intended -for her. She is 
good-looking, has a shrewd com¬ 
mand of the stage, bur her voice 
is sparsely used and ungenerous. 
It lacks something in colour, 
shape and image. The tenor, 
*Miriiele Molese. seemed en¬ 
feebled (he used to be better) 
and the only really memorable 
performance came from Spiro 
Mai as as Geronte—-who was 
given a director’s bum’s rush in 

the third act where Geronte was 
gratuitously made to look a 

Almost the most interesting 
thing, about Die Fledermaus is 
that it is given in English. Why? 
Remember the Met’s \Vozzecky 
also' a rare English-speaking 

■ bird- .The morality of such pro¬ 
cedures is. peculiar. Is Johann 
Strauss so much less than Mozart 
—so .that his humours ran be 

.translated for the working man? 
Is the importance of Berg’s 
score really in its Buchner 
drama? Why are some operas 
in. English and some in the 
original language? Especially 
when tbe- choice is not policy 
but attitude.. 

I must say I did cot adore 
this Fledermaus, and an. un¬ 
adored Fledermaus turns into a 
bat. Yet generally speaking yoii 
get very honest and construc¬ 
tively dramatic opera from this 
company. lam desperately try¬ 
ing to see the company’s pro¬ 
duction of Delius’s A Village 
Romeo and Juliet, which is the 
talk of the media in town, but 
somehow, so far, the circum¬ 
stances of. my schedule have 
conspired against me. 

Circumstances do not conspire 
against my visits to another 
pillar of the New York musical 
establishment, the New York 
Philharmonic. In Us regular 
series this gives Friday matinees, 
and whar else can you do on a 
Friday afternoon jf you have 
seen all the movies, are bored 
with conversation, lack a book, 
and bave an understandable 
disinclination towards work? 

The New York Philharmonic 
is'Pierre Boulez, and he is al¬ 
most the most unexpected 
visitor to the United States 
since Christopher Columbus. Mr 
Boulez is a gas. He has trans¬ 
mogrified the subscription pro¬ 
grammes of the New York 
Philharmonic, and most people 
seem to pretend it is not hap¬ 
pening. My Friday afternoons— 
which are the only performances 
I can get to—tend to be attended 
by obviously conservative 
females who are ruffled by both 
Mr Boulez’s programming, which 
is neither obscure nor popular, 
and bis platform manner, which 
takes a lack of charisma to an 
almost charismatic level. I love 
tbe way Mr Boulez looks at his 
New York audiences with a 
clearly defined mixture of dis¬ 
dain and compassion. 

mi 

STArV, 

Elsie 
Hendley, 
factory 

worker. West 
Hampstead; 
1974. One of 

Nancy 
Hellebrand’s 
photographs 

from the 
Londoners at 

Home 
exhibition at 
the National 
Portrait 
Gallery. 

Jing 'in 'a dolled hall next 
to the main entofonce of. the 
Victoria- and AibJjfc-MttseP111 

structure whsur from- the 
jtside looks lute 'a .gigantic 
rate. But pas# through-the 
ening in the--' side and you 
Kl‘ yourself in the former 
Hce of Edgar Kaufraann, 

3wner of- ■ the Kaufmann 
)epartjnent Sfore of Pittsburg, 

Kau£manh’s office has bees 
tserted ana given to the V. 

id A by lys son because it 
r*s designed, -down to the last 
lew.il, by Ffcmk Lloyd Wright. 

The Kaufmann -office joins 
je V *mf A’5 growing 
roUection of complete interior 
hnvironin$it$ , which^ besides 
teventeenih and .eighteenth- 
]*nrnry - J'ooms, includes - the 
jiark- drapber designed by Wil¬ 
liam' Morris and the recently-, 

iismantled lobby x>f the Strand 
palate . Hotel.'It is tl-.a only 
jbstantial ■ example of Frank 

Jpyd-/Wright’S building in 
jjuropei arid something quite 
Jifferept. from' the notion 1 
ji ad of/his 'work. . 

To: enter the .room is a very 
"nnjjpe. sensation; Everything— 

yfclls, the. ceiling, the fur¬ 

niture, even the geometric wall 
mural—is made of the same 
brown monochrome wood. 
Light filters in through louvres 
or from hidden1 sources, and 
the only break in the walls is 
one triangular window or tight 
fitted into the geometric 
mural. An enormous and 
curiously constructed slab of a 
desk forms the centre-piece of 
the room. Two chairs stand on 
either side. of it, and more 
chairs and stools, upholstered 
in discreet tones, line the 
walls. The room seems to exist 
in 'a vacuum of its own. In a 
way it is like a concentrated 
and exaggerated version of all 
die big-shot skyscraper offices 
out of all the Hollywood gangs¬ 
ter films. 

Although in its-exploitation 

of a single, faidy cheap mate¬ 
rial—cedar plywoodf—the room 
is a characteristic tour de 
force by'Wright, in feeling it 
is the opposite extreme of the 
aims he pot forward aB his 
life. He always championed the 
idea of the natural house, the 
organic house, low buildings 
**■ loving tiie ground ” as he 
said. “We know that the inter- 

johusonl 
The finest contemporary«P»ay 

fon wine ever published. Fuiiy illustrated 
ThcTmrest«iidrA remarkable book’ 

MITCHELL BE4ZLEY 

Eition of life is the true 
ion of the architect 
jse we know that build-, 
are made for life, to be 
in and to be lived in 

ly ”. One year before this 
he built, also for Edgar 

aann, the extraordinary 
called “ Falling Water a 

ar Run, - consisting of a 
a ... cluster of concrete bal¬ 
conies buQt into tbe rocks of a 
v^terfall. Nature came into tbe 

'boose and the bouse went out 
ifflb nature. The only conces¬ 
sion to nature in the Kauf- 
ittajzn office is a single asyut- 
metrical I v placed potted plant. 
Prffiaps 'Wright saw the dichot-. 
only and . deliberately Seered tbe office's moh- 

i gloom. 
.jots, interiors, also play.a 

part in the exhibition of 
tograpbs by the y°u.ns 

American Nancy. 
bsplnd on show at the National 
ffqrtrait Gallerv until- the end 
of-this week, 'tier 45 pictures 
df u Londoners at Home ” were 

during the last two 
rs, mainly in houses and 

„3 in Hampstead, Kentish 
Town and TufneU Park. 
' They make a strong imme¬ 
diate impact berause the same 
artistic device of isolating one 
Of: two people against the- back- 
■{found of the rooms they live 
S is used in nearly every pbo- 

tograph- You can almost feel 
I photographer waiting, shut* 
.^er-finger poised, for the 
rtmmeat when . the person’s 
expression or gesture seems,jo 
her, to many exactly with 
their surroundings. 

In one sense the images 
have a documentary truths but 
they also reveal the photogra¬ 
pher’s general attitude. All 
the choices a photographer 
makes-^-of equipment, angle of 
view, lighting, even . personal 
relationships with the sub¬ 

jects-—come out eventually 
in the picture. We. need prac¬ 
tice in -reading .these attitudes 
because today photographs are 
as Important as -the written 
word. In photography there is 
an equivalent to “ reading be¬ 
tween . tbe lines", and that is 
to .look for all the small details 
of- life, in the background and 
ia the margins, which the Ions 
has picked up, although-it may 
not have concerned .the photo- 
grapher- 

• Nancy HeUebrand uses a Has- 
■ selbted camera and wide- 
angled lenses, which in the 
sfftaii spaces of the London 
rooms has a powerful .'effete, 
turning each into a kind of 
fish tank in which people seem 
to float in a pathetic isolation. 
The square print that comes 
from this kind of camera also 
accentuates the feeling of pas¬ 
sivity. The photographs are 
sensitive,' but their cumulative 
effect is make you feel that 
people cannot change their 
lives. The pensioner, the fac¬ 
tory worker, the typist, the 

: domestic cleaner, the house- 
.wife: would -they -see Them¬ 
selves in this way ? 

Guy Brett 

Fleming 
Condoned from page 6 

writes brilliantly.” J, B. Priest¬ 
ley felt the same: “ Brazilian 
Adventure is the best travel 
book 1 have read for a long 
time. If is crammed with sound 

observation, good writing, 
humour and a unique blend of 
disillusion, foolhardiness and 
high spirits.” 

One of the main reasons for 

the book's success was Peter’s 
splendidN original attitude. 
Until he came on .the scenes 
travel and travel books had been 

created with excessive reverence 
and solemnity ; but then, with a 
single, sustained burst of self- 
mockeiy, Brazilian ' Adventure 
blew the whole genre sky-bigb. 
Readers—and reviewers—-could 
scarcely believe that a travel 
book couid be so funny. 

The book at once became a 
phenomenal success. In the last 
few months of 1933 it raced 
through eight impressions; in 
1934 it went through another 
four, .u 1935 another three. By 
1946 it had been reprinted in 
various hardcover editions no 
fewer than 25 rimes. In 1966 it 
was chosen as a set book for 
schools, and in 1974, 40 years 
after its original publication, it 
is still in print, having sold alto¬ 
gether some 123,000 hardback 
copies. 

One of Peter’s most success¬ 
ful techniques was to describe 
some relatively commonplace 
object in deliberately ridiculous 
fashion—witness his account of 
a statue in Rio: 
Victory has got a haif-Nelson on 
Liberty from behind. Liberty is 
£lvin£ awav about half a ton, and 
also carrying weight in the shape 
of a dying President and a brace 
is doing a cartwheel on the dying 
President’s bead, while the other, 
of cherubs. <One or the cherubs 
scarce I v less considerate, attempts 
to pull his trousers off.) Mean¬ 
while an unclothed male figure, 
probablv symbolical, unquestion¬ 
ably winged, and carrying in one 
hand a model railway, is in uie 
verv act oF delivering a running 
kick at the two struggling ladies, 
from whose drapery on the oppo¬ 
site side an eagle is escaping, 
apparently unnoticed. Around the 
f^t of these gigantic principals 
all is bustle and confusion. 
Cavalrv are charsing, aboriginals 
are beine emancipated 4*hd liners 
launched. Farmers, liberators, 
nuns, firemen, and a poet pick 
their way with benie» insouciance 
over a subsoil thicklv carpeted 
wiTb corpses, cannon-balls and 
scrolls. 

The expedition as 3 whole 
left him outwardly unchanaed. 
bur if tauoht him a good deal 
about himself—that his powers 
of leadership, for insr’nee. were 
rrtpsftfprpble. and easilv asserted 
themselves in a crisis; that his 
physical endurance_ was equal 
to *anvbodv*s. and his tolerance 
oF discomfort astonishina: _rhe 
mvriad thorns and insect-bites 
had worried him less than any¬ 
one else, and he consistently 
wenr bear-headed without ever 
getting sun-stroke. Bur the most 
important thing which the trip 
raushr him was that he bad a 
great need to excite himself 
with adventure: In going to a 
wild place, in exposing himself 
to its dangers, and then in 
writing about the experience, he 
found enormous satisfaction and 
set the pattern of his life for 
the next few-years. 

(Ci Duff Hart-Davis, 1974 

Perer Fleming, by Duff Hart- 
Davis will be published by 
lonathan Cape on Thursday at 
£6. 

Drink 

Right red 
Red wines for Christmas meals 
should be bought now.Jboth to 
save time and to allow those 
with any deposit to rest. They 
should be immediately enjoy¬ 
able, with a sufficiently robust 

style to . partner tbe assorted 
and assertive flavours of turkey, 
goose and duck with stuffings 

and sauces, big joints, and pos¬ 
sibly game, therefore I would 
suggest wines with pronounced 
fruit and sufficient acidity or 
tannin to counteract too much 
richness. 

If yon are a traditionalist, 
.then any 1962 clarets that can 
still be found will be delicious. 
Otherwise try the 1967 bigger 
growths or the smaller-scale 
1966s such as the 1966 Ch- 
Lanessan, Haut Medoc (£3.07 
from Andre Simon, 1-4 Davies 

St, W1 and branches). The 
1969 red Burgundies, especially 
those from the. south of the 
region, are also' showing very 
well now; Laytons <11 Gough 
Square, EC4,) who have their 
own establishment in Santenay, 
offer a wide range of excellent 
examples. Andr£ Simon also 
have the Savigny-lfes-Beaune, 
Les Serpentieres, of Louis 
Ecard Guyot (£2.10). 

The- red wines of the Loire 
offer excellent value and a 
freshness that is good against 
fat foods and unctuous sauces. 
Those of Chinon, Bourgueil and 
St Nicolas de Bourgueil are 
widely listed and Yapp of Mere 
have 14, including Saumur 
Chaxnpigny. A 1973 Chinon, 
French-bo tried by Lambert, is 
stocked by Adnams of South- 
wold (£1.23) ; with its marked 
crispness it would be excellent 
with duck, goose or pork. 

The soiider wines of the 
Rhone should never be heavy 
or fat aod they are now avail¬ 
able in a variety from different 
regions. They please most 
British drinkers, especially with 
British food. O. W. Loeb (15 
Jennyn St, SW1) who represent 
Paul Jabonlet Aiue, outstanding 
producer of aristocratic Rhfioe 
wines, have a range starting at 
about £1.50 ; Crozes Hermitage, 
Domaine de Thalabert of tbe 
outstanding 1972 vintage (£L82) 
is profound, must be decanted 
several hours ahead of time, 
and possesses details of nobility 
and finesse to please any lover 
of classic wine. Adnams have a 
very charming 1970 Lirac, 
Domaine de la Genesti&re, 
domaine-bottled (£1.45) and a 
more substantial but still “ fin ” 
1970 Glgondas, Cave des 
Vignerons, French bottled 
(£2.68). 

Two good 1971s from 
Chateauneuf-du-Pape are Clos 
St Pierre and Chateau Maucoil, 
both domaine-bottled by Quiot 
and shipped by Lebegue. The 
Maucoil has weight and the St 
Pierre charm—and you could 
even serve both together (£26 
and £27.50 the case respectively, 
from Cameron French, 34 Old 
Brompton Rd, SW7). 

From even farther south, 
there is a 1971 Bandol, Domaine 
Tempier, from Genevieve Wine 
Cellars, 167 Caledonian Road, 
Nl. The proprietor, Lucien 
Pevraud, who has bottled it him¬ 
self, believes that this is the 
finest wine he has ever made— 
it is profound and velvety, but 
with subtlety and, decanted an 
hour before you drink it, will 
astonish and please very much. 
The grape used is the Mour- 
vedre, the single bottle price 
£2.02. Two other wines that may 
be novelties and are certainly 
bargains are the Hungarian 
Cabernet,- shipped by F. & E. 
May (£1.19 from Hax rods) ; this 
is a fine firm wine, with true 
Cabernet bouquet and character. 
From South Africa, the KWV 
Roodeberg is another wine 
made from the great Cabernet, 
but totally different, a little 
earthier and perhaps more open 
in texture—very good with rich 
or gatney dishes (£10.26 the 
case or £5.65 the half case, in¬ 
cluding delivery, From SAWFA 
House, 22-23 Great Tower St, 
EC3.) These good red Cape 
wines are now much in demand 
in their homeland, so supplies 
here are sometimes restricted. 

Italian reds are still good buys 
for family occasions. Two Melini 
Chianti, both Classico, that I 
have enjoyed were the Granaio, 
very fruity and with au excellent 
finish, and La Selvenella, lighter 
in appearance and very fascina¬ 
ting especially as regards its 
after-taste. (Both £2.15 from 
Francis Down man, 56 Tooley 
Street, SE1.) Then there is a 
1964 Gattinara Spanna from 
Campi Raudii, bottled by, the 
producer, which is more silky, 
typical of the Nebbiolo grape 
and well suited to poultry. (£1.57 
from Hedges & Butler, 153 
Regent Street; Wl.) 

My own choice for a Christmas 
red wine, however, would cer¬ 
tainly be Beaujolais—a wine to 
delight eye and nose, fill the 
mouth with its fruitiness and 
make one ask for more. The 
1973s are beginning to be 
delicious: John Harvey’s Beau¬ 
jolais Villages 1973 (£1.36} is 
just this — irresistible — but 
many merchants will have other 
1973s and, at the time of writing, 
this does not seem to be the sort 
of year that makes good 
“nouveau”. The 1973 Beaujo¬ 
lais and Beaujolais Villages 
are very flowery and 
should be drunk fairly soon. 
Tbe greater acidity in the 1972s 
is now beginning to make some 
of the commune wines most 
attractive: the Morgon (Des- 
combes) 1972 of Marc Dudet is 
perhaps the finest example of 
this sometimes austere wine I 
have seen; his Moulin-S-Vent 
1972 (Charvais) is more delicate 
but equally distinguished (£1.56 
and £1-94 respectively from Cor- 
ney & Barrow, 109 Old Broad 
Street, EC2). Tbe 1971 Cbdnas of 
Quinson now fully mature is on 
a larger scale, but fine (£1.84 
from French Regional Wine 
Shippers, 10 St James’s. Place. 
SW1) All these, each an indivi¬ 
dual, are gorgeous Beaujolais 
which, even for devotees or 
other classic reds, can be the 
wine which truly makes glad 
the heart on Christmas Day 

Pamela Vandyke Price 
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m-589 8212 Sund^-oP****bw**’B* •*- 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSSR P”**"** 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

BEETHOVEN 
Bgmoni Overture - rvtrtHOVEN 

gs&eW? HIS 
Symphony No. 5 ia C minor BEETHOVEN 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DAVID LLOYD-JONES LOUIS KENTNER 

Tickets; 40p. 50p, 80p, ei.OO. £l.2S. £1.50. C1.00 (01-689 8312) * Assitu 
open tomorrow 10 a.m. 

st. CecUia Festival 

ROYAL CONCERT 
In Urn preMncn «r Her ttajulir Qnenit Elizabeth The Queen Mother 

TUESDAY, 26th NOVEMBER at 8 p-m. 
- ■ dm Qf Musicians’ Benevolent Fond and Allied Charm«* 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: RAYMOND LEPPARD 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG : Soprano SHURA CHERKASSKY : Plano 
KNEIXER HALL TRUMPETERS 

The Perfect Fool. Ballot Suite. Hotel : Ptan* Concorto Mo. 1- i 
concert Aria. Mozart: Scheherazade. Rimsky-Korsakov 

Tickets: £3. £3. £3. £1.50. £1.25. £l. 75p. 60p and 40p 
from Box Office. Royal Albert Hall and usual Agenu. 

SUNDAY, S DECEMBER at 7.30 p.m. 

MESSIAH - - HANDEL 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA St CHOIR 

Conductor ; JOHN ALLDIS 
APKH- CANTEX© MAUREEN LEHANE 

PHILIP LANGKfDGE MICHAEL RITPON 

Tickeu: £5.00. £2.00. £1.50. £1.25. 80p. blip, i Standing i 
from Hall 101-589 8213) and Agents. 

1974 FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 
SATURDAY, 14 DECEMBER 

3.00 p.m. CHILDREN’S CAROL CONCERT 
7.30 p.m CAROLS & CHRISTMAS MUSIC 

lor Audtones with 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY & ENGLISH BRASS ENSEMBLE 

Conductor: LEON LOVETT Harp: OSIAN ELLIS 
Boy'S Choir Handbell Team Organ: Alan Hervcrson 

rickets: Aft. £1.30, £1.00. ROp. 60p. Eve. £1.50. £1.20. 90p. 60P 
i Booking opens Monday nexti from Box Office (01-5R9 82121 and Agems. 

Management : Basil Douglas Lid. presented by RBG Concerto Ltd. 

Wigmore Hall 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street Wl Box Office 01-935 2141 

Tickets £1,75p, 40p unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a year 

Sunday 
3 Nov. 
3 p.m. 

ZlTTA FlNKKLSTEIN 
Israeli pianist 

Mgl. New Era 
Imrmationcl Concerts 

Debussy: Esianiprs 
Brahma: Waltzes Op. IV. 
Schumann: Fantasy in c. Op. 17 
Bari ok: Sonata tivUb) 

Sunday 
3 Nov. 

7.30 p.n 

THE 
EDDIE THOMPSON TRIO 

TW Enterprises 

London Jazz Plano Series 
Second Concert 

£1.25. £l.UO. ?5p. 5t)p. 

Monday 
a Nov. 

7.30 p.m 

NIEL IMMELMAN 
Plano . 

Basil Douglas Ud. 

Mozart: Sonata In R flat. K.333 
Scriabin: prelude and Nocturne (or the 
Lrli Hand. Op. o 
Lim: Ktmgcs oris: Funcrallles 
Brahms: Sonata in V minor. Op. S 

-CWEISTinX SHIELITB- 
Tueeday cello 
5 Nov. Cordon Back piano 

7.30 p.m. Young Musicians Series 
New Era Int. Concerts. 

Valentinl: Sonata In E major 
Kodaly: Sonata lor solo cello. Op- A 
Brahms: Sonata in F malor. Op. Vi 

BELGRADE PIANO TRIO 

aWm£> F,rst v4sl1 °r 0,15 
7 30 p.m. International Trio 

Helen Jennings Agency 

Haydn: mo in G 
Beethoven; Trto In U. Op. 70. No. 
Milan Rlstic: Dl vert Ini f pin 
Shostakovich : Trio. Oo. 57 

Thors. 
7 Nov. 

7.30 p.m. 

RICHARD BURNETT 
PLAYS MOZART ON 
A MOZART PIANO 

Clarion Conrert Agency 

t\orfcs by C. P. E. Bach. Haydn and 
Mozart. Also Schubert Dances and 
Usd: HarmnnK ,ai£tlquc ci rcllqlruw 
ntiyed on a iononlcmo of 182*» 
bv Conrad Ural. 

Friday 
« NOV 

7.30 P.m, 

ELIZABETH RITCHIE 
soprano 
Jennifer Purvis piano 
Voting Musicians Series 
New Era Int. Concerts. 

Men mil: Gantt delta luntanansa 
Songs <t>y Purcell. Mozart. Waff. 
Mahler. Granados, Brluen. Roe. 

Sat. 
0 Nov. 

7.30 p.m, 

MONTAGU CLEEVE 
i-1ota& d'amom 
Kenneth VAN BARTHOLD 
rtiano* 
ibbs A rtlleti 

Two violat d'amoro and Three piano* 
Works by Hummel. Haydn, Field. 
Mendelssohn. Casadesus. Debussy. 
Cleave 
tens, li uu. rau. sop 

Sunday 
10 Nov. 
3 p.m. 

JAMES McCHESNEY 
piano 

ChnvKius Management 
HSU2 OH 405 

Calnppi: Sonata in G _ 
Beethoven: rjnu.--ie. G minor. Op. 77 
Anthony Howie: Contlmuum II • 1st prrl.l 
Barlok: Sul In Op. 14 
Schubert: Sonata D.7HX. f .music D.TfiU 

Sunday 
no nov. 

7.30 p.m. 

LINDSAY OUARTET 
Beethoven i Bart ok Series 
Including Ihc complete 
Bartok OTle 
Ibbs & Tlllell 

lirsi nv-iinl: lO November 
Beethoven: Ou,irtri. On, 7 4 ' rhe Harp ' 
Becihoven: ou.irtet. Op. 13. No. 4 
Beethoven: OUartet. Op. 5" 1 ■Rasumovsl.v 
Alan 17 Not. I * H Dec. JT 7.AO 

Royal Opera House 
THE ROYAL OPERA 
November 4. 7.11,15,19, 23 at 7 
BORIS CHRISTOFF as 

BORIS GODUNOV 
with Bain bridge. Gale. Pashlev, Peters, Vcascv. Andrew, 
Elvin. Garrett, Hcrincx. Howcii, Langdon, Lanigan, Lloyd, Oliver, 
Tear, Van Allan 
Conductor: Ahronovitch 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
November 5, 6 at 7.30 

SCENES DE BALLET 
Music Stravinsky Choreography Ashton 

IN THE NIGHT 
MnsiC Chopin Choreography Robbins 

SONG OF THE EARTH 
Music Mahler Choreography MacMillan 
Singers : Bernadette Greevy, John Mitchinson 

SEATS AVAILABLE Box Office Telephone 01-240 1911 

FAIRFIELD HALL. CROYDON TUESDAY, 19 NOVEMBER ut 8 

The ANGLO-AliSTniAN MISIC SOCICtY and VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prewm 

TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
TYROLESESINGERS & DANCERS 
tram Kltzbuhal in colourful notional costume 

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music 
£11.50. £1.75. £1.50. El.OO. TSp. from Hvll lOl-AUH ri2*il rand Agents. 

For the first time in Britain 

MALAY SHADOW THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

Monday 4th 8: Thursday 7th November at 7.30 

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE THEATRE 
Kensington High Street, W.S (01-602 3660; 

' Ticket prices : 50p, £1.00, £1 JO 

Wiateveryour ideaof aholHay 
>oull find it inTheTimes Personal Columns 

page 24 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY TBRSfE |«7 BUI 
Da ug US’S MY A IN FOLK <AA) and 
MY CHILDHOOD (A)1 5.0 6.0. 7.0. 

9.0. 
CARLTON, HaYmarkot. ^ 930 STU. 

■ Fantastic Kano FBI ONE ARMED 
BOXER iXj . Pros*. 1.10. S.35. 
5.45. 8.05. Lain Saturday Show 11.00 

- p.m- 
COLUMB1A. 173d Midi 

A MAN FOR ALL MASONS fL >. 
Conti Pram. Dir. 1.00 fnot Swa.i. 
3.30, 5,50. 8JS0. La» Show ctala. 
11.00. 

CURZON. Curran SL. W.l. 499 *737. 

MALL ART-GALLERIES 
.'a ■ l-' Mall. SW1 

Sir William Eden ! i 

TINGS, -l 
Until Nov 

JSSl 

: MARINE ARTISTS- 
Royal Socfoty's Annual Exhibition. 
Guildhall. E.C.a. Mon.-Sai. 10-5. 
Uhtu Nov- 34 FREE (Closed 8-131. 

WWMirM. 
■Si)- 

jpjyrfw 
I i'fiTwNiTJfcYW*; w:\« 

Ba'ii tITtF 

NEW ART CENTRE, dl Slojne Stroll. 
London SW1X 9U' 01-255 58A4. 
DaUv ZO-6 Sarta. 10-1 .Opening 
November 5th EDWARD MIDDLE- 

DITCH. 

REDBOUKN GALLERY 
Bast Common. HeriboiMTi i3j517» Harts. 

bma 

i*-1! MJ.’i-K-im ). 
. ROLAND, BROWSE Sr 

DELBANCO 
19 Cork St.. W.l. 01-75* 7984 

ALFRED COHEN 

Mo«L-Fri.NiS-^S£ Saui. 10-1 tin 
a Nov. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE 
ART GALLERY 

1* Royal Buchanan. S.C._3 

f »7,vV«’ u <| 1 

liTBai.flvIJK*! 

AY m37 1502 

BOURN 
lay 5.30. Tu. 

3: R'HD & R'ND 
■SO. Wed. 3.0 
MANNERS Mon. 

THE GARDEN 
• Frl. 8.15: 

tlTod. B.46. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon.-FH. 
8.15. Sat. 6 A 8.45. Mat. Wed. at *• 

EDWARD WOODWARD _ 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Alurt Owen 

With MICHELH DOTRICE 
“ Edward Woodward’s fine triple 
role.” 0. Tel. “A strong contender 
for West End success." D. Exp. 

nSSJJOEIISGKE; 

THUMB 
Fielding. 

Catholic-Herald' Dally 
Telegraph .Film Financial- 

Times Guardian Jewish 

Chronicle Listener New 

SratesroahObxeiver Sight* 

Sound Spectator Sunday 

Mirror Sunday Telegraph 

Sunday Tlmu Tablet Tima 

Out Times Verna Whet's On 

IIW.'M-!■■■*.m l\'Mi r.im JTTTTTr 

Ilf ‘ilm-S^friBTif 
■niH 

IJ4 j.’RT.M.ia' 

ABC 1*2. Shaftesbury Avo. 836 BSC1 
Sep. Perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 

ABC 1: STARDUST lAAi Wk. & Sun. 
2.15. 5.30. 8.30. Late Show Tonight. 
11.30. 

ABC 2: STARDUST (AA i. Wk. & Son. 
2.00. 6.15. 8.15. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY 837 1177. Bruns¬ 
wick Sq.. Nr Russell Sq. To he. PAW 
IN THE A* * " 1 l.AJ . 2.30. 6.45. 
9.00. Sun. 5.45. 9.00. BRUNO. 
SUNDAY'S CHILD CAi. WlL ft Sun. 
4.00. 7.30. Late show Tonight 11.00. 

ACADEMY ONe (437 2981). Bo 
Wlderbera-s ELVIRA. MAD 1C AN fAl. 
PrOflS- l.oO. 3.45. 6.10. 9.30. 

ACADEMY TWO 1437 51291. Victor 
Ertce-H THE SPIRrr -OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE i'AAI ft MINIS THEODORAKIS 
<U>. Props. 1.00, 5.oO. 6.00. 8.30. 

EROTICA 
-ri’r^»r«v*Tr 

CONCERTS 

FENTON HOUSE 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3 

B OO p.m.. Frl.. Nov. *:h 

ROBERT ALDWINCKLE 
Harpsichord 

Music by C. P. E. Bach. Hande 
Haydn ft Srarlati' 

Tickets 7V>p. al Ihe door 
Or Tel: 623 9538. 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 

Victoria Embankment. London 
EC4Y OAR 

SOME MUSICAL EVENTS 
NOVEMBER 

■ No tickets, required. 

8 1.10 Joint Recital. } 
«attcr. soprano, and 
phtno Bromage. alln. 

12 1.15 Guildhall Brass Ensm 
conducted by Bumo-i 
i,ln £•«» Unix. 
New Ha»l. Si. Jol.o si 
R.La.l . 

15 1.10 Rcclial- Alison Harr 
soprann. 

Tlilrd Year Professional Acting r 

A PHOENIX TOO FRE0UEN1 
by Christopher Try 

and 
THE 5HEWING-UP OF 

BLANCO POSNET 
by George Bernard Shan- 

produced by oeirdrr Nnlrlnior 
In (he School Theatre 

at 7 p.m. on 20-22 Novembe- 

(Matinee on 32 November .<■ 
3.5*1 p m . 

For complimentary iick.-w srr 
slampi-il addresiicd onvr lop.- I 

BOX Office 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand r 
available for practice or le.i 
from r>.30 a.m. to 8.30 pm. 
•mill 1 p.m. Wig more Studios 
1^265 < 6. 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAf 

mm Tk PS fn''. V ■ 
mij a 11 LS 11 Li* E 

Are you happy in your job? A new Series -starts on work and careers 
(ITV 9.25 am). Could you join the lumberjacks? See their World 
Championship (ITV-l.O). There are casualties in Upstairs, Downstairs 
(ITV 8.30) and The Pallisers ’(BBC2 8.i0)> 2nd House, the culture 
programme, has a ball with soccer (BBC29J10).—L.B. 

Radio 
Joint perspective 

LEGER GALLERIES 
13 Old Band Street. W.l. 

Exhibition of Important Old MUMn 
Including BRUEGHEL and CUYP. 

Hon.-Frl. 9-6,30. 

- LEVA -GALLERY 
Surreal lot pain ling* from 1930-1950 by 

ITHELL COLQUHOUN 
Until-16th November 

40 Ledbury Rd.. W.ll. 721 9472 

Sunday 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE ft DANCE TILL 2 a.m. 

and enjoy sttperb entertainment. 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

TONIA BCRN’‘CAMPBELL 
Sophisticated Stuping Star 

35 PldCAZULLY. MAYFAIR. W 1 
RESERVATIONS. 01-493 1767. 

01-837 3311 

BBCI 
8.55 am, Fingerbobs. 9.10, Tbe 
Aeronauts. 935, Tam Sawyer. 
10.00, Reportage. 10.25, Kontakte. 
10.50, The Virginian. 12.05 pm, 
Laurel and Hardy in Me and My 
Pal.* 12-25, Weather. 12.30, Grand¬ 
stand: 12.35, Football Focus; 1.00, 
I. 20, Boxing: Highlights from John 
H. Stracey 7 Ernie Indian Red 
Lopez, Kevin Finnegan v Eduardo 
Nazon; 1.10, 1.35, 2.05, 2.35, Rac¬ 
ing from Haydock; 1.50, 2.20. 
3.15, 4.15, Rallycross from 
Lyddeo H1U; 2.50, Heavyweight 
Championship of the World. 3.35, 
Rugby League; 2nd balf Lanca¬ 
shire Cup Final. '4.35, Final Score. 
5.05, Star Trek 

5.30 News. 
5.45 Brnce Forsyth and the 

Generation Game. 
6.35 Film: The Big Gamble 

(19601, with Stephen Boyd, 
Juliette Greco, David 
Wayne. 

5.10 Dick Emery. 
8.40 The Sound of Pctula. 
9.10 Kojak. 

10.00 News. 
10.10 Match of the Day. 
II. 10 Parkinson, with Ronnie 

Barker, Oscar Peterson, 
Patrick Moore. Gertrude 
Moore. 

12.10 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Regional variations (BBC 11: 

BBC WALES: 9.10-3.35 am. Animal 
Magic. S.DS-S.30 pm. Swn 1 Scr. 
12.12 am. Himthcr. SCOTLAND: 4.55- 
5.05 pm, land £.40-5.a."-. IO.\O-lO.JOi 
Sportsrm.-I. 10.40-11.10. Songs for 
Scotland. 12.12 am. Scottish Nous 
Headlines. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
3.15-4.00 pm. Rugbt- Uls'iv v Con¬ 
naught. 4.S5-S.OS. Scoreboard. 5.40- 
5.45. Northern In-land News. 12.12 
am. Northern Ireland Ncwn Headlines. 

YORKSHIRE 

9.05 am, London. 10.00. Arthur. 

103S. Film: Kid Galahad. with Elvm 
Profiler. 12.00. Tho Grordlr Scene. 
12.30 pm. London. 5.15. Cartoon. 

5.30. Lundon. 9.45, Film: The Strange 

Affair, wllh Michael Yorlt. Jemmy 

Kemp. Susan George. 11.40-12.25 am. 

Hussrll llarty. 

BORDER 

10.40 am. Primus. 11.05. r.irsan : 

Deadly Silence, tun 2. 12.00. The 

Geordl* Scene. 12.30 pm, London. 

5.15. Cartoon. 5.25. Border sports 

Results. 5.30, London. 7.30. The Magi¬ 
cian. 8.30. London. 9.45, FUm: Lock 
LTp Your Daughters, with Christopher 
Plummer. Susannah Yon. Glynls 
Johns. Jim Dale. 11-30-11.55. Tho 

Adventurer. 

GRAMPIAN 

10.00 am. Film: T.irr.in ll«e Magnll- 
Iwal. 11.30. Zoom. 12.30 pm. London. 
5.15. Cartoon. 5.30. London. 7.00, 

DnsLy's Trull. 7.30, Six Million Dollar 

Man. B.30. London. 9.45. One Over the 

Eight. 10.15, Film: Sanctuary, with 

Yves Mtmland. Lee Renilck. • 11.50. 
The Odd Couple. 1330 am. Proyen. 

SCOTTISH 

9-35 am. Anna and rhe King. 10.00. All 

In a Day's Work. 10.30, Pig and Whis¬ 

tle. 11.00. Film: King of the Coral Sea. 

with Chips Rafferty, diaries Tlngwell. 

Rod Taylor, 12.30 pm. London. 8.30. 
Thrillscefcers. 7.00.■ Film: Red Toma¬ 
hawk. with Howard Keel. Broderick 
Crawford. Scott Brads'. Wendell Corey. 

B.30, London. 9.45, Kune Fo. 10.40, 

Late Call. 10.45-12.30 am. Film: No 

Man uf Her Own. with Barbara Stan¬ 

wyck.* 

ULSTER 
10.45 ant. Talking Hands. 11.00. 
Sllupv. 11.40. Sesame BUnL 12.30 
mi. London. 5JQ. Sporlacaat. 5.50. 
Cartoon. 6.00. A TV. 7.30. Candid 
Camera. S.00. The Odd Couple. 8.30. 
London. 9.4S, Clannad. 10.15-11.SS. 
Film: The Strang* One. with Ben Gar- 
rara. ceerge Pvppard. Pat Hlngic. * 

BBC2 
2.10 pm, Open Door: Karate Do 
and Anarchists. 2.55, Film: Idiot’s 
Delight (1938), with Qaiic Gable, 
Norma Shearer.* 4.40, Play Away. 
S.05, Lancer. 5.S5, Man Alive: Big 
Smile Please. 

6.45 Westminster. 
7.1S News. 
7.25 Rugby: West of Scotland v 

Glasgow High. 

8.10 The PaBJsers: part 26. 
9.00 Backstage: Sir John Giel¬ 

gud. 

9.10 2nd House: 45 Minutes Each 
Way, documentary on foot¬ 
ball. 

10.40 Face the Music. 

11.15 News. 
11.20-12.40 am, Fflm: I Shot Jesse 

James (1948), with John 
Ireland, Preston Foster, 
Barbara Britton.* 

HTV" 

9.05 am. Lundon. 10.00, Scwme 

Street. 11.00. Orbit. 11.30, The 

Rovers. 12.00, The Geordl Scene. 
12.30 pm, London. 5410, Lumber 

Jerks. 5.30. London. 7.30, Hawaii 

I Ice-O. 8.30, London. 9.45. Film: 

Theso Are Iho Damned, wllh Oliver 

Reed. McDonald Carey. Shirley Anne 

Held. 11.30. No. Honnstly. 12,00. 
Weather. HTV CYMRU. WALES.—As 
HTV except: 7.00-7.30 pm, 6lon A 

Sum. 

WESTWARD 

9.15 am. AFY. 9.40, Sesame- Siren. 

10.40. Around the World In 80 Days. 

11.05. Tarzan: End or Ihe River. 11.55. 
'45. 12.25 pm, Uus Honeybun. 12-30. 

London. 7.30. rilm; The Man in Grey, 

with James Mason. Steuran Granger. 

Margaret Lockwood. * 9 JO, ATV. 

11.30. Drive In. 11.55. Falih for Life. 

ANCLtA 
9.00 am. London. 8.55. Alphabet Soup. 

10.20. Him: A Yank In Hie RAF. wllh 

Tyrone Power. Betty Grable 12.00, Tho 

Gcordle Scene. 12.30 pm. London. 

5.20. Cannon. 5-30, London. 7.30. 

Him: DuriY. with James Coburn. James 

Mason. James Fox. Susannah York. 
0.30, A TV. 11.30. Strccu ot San Fran¬ 

cisco. 12.25 am. Al the End of the D.ij. 

TYNE TEES 

9.0S am. Happy Riding. 9.35. London. 
10.00. Prim ax. 10-25. Film. Kid Galla- 
lutl. with Elvis Presley. 12.00. London. 
5.15 pm. Canoon. 5-30. London. 9.4S. 
i llm: The Strange Affair, wllh MJctunl 
'"oik. Susan C.t-orge- 11-45. Grill. 
12.35 am. Heading. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00am, Gardening. 9.25, All In a 
Day's Work. 9.45, Saturday Scene. 
9.50, Batman. 10.20, London 
Bridge. 10.50, Junior Police Five.' 
11.05, Tarzan: End of a Challenge. 
12.00, 45. 12.30 pm. World of 
Sport. 12J15, On the Ball. 1.00, 
World Lumberjack Championship. 
1.10, News. 1.20, The ITV Seven. 
1.30, Newmarket. 1.45, Sandown. 
2.00, Newmarket. 2.15, Sandown. 
2.30, Newmarket. 2.45, Sandown. 
3.00, Newmarket. 3.10, Baseball, 
World Series and United States 
Drag Racing Championships from 
Indianapolis. 3.50, Results, Scores, 
News. 4.00, Wrestling. 4.50. 
Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5.20 Woody Woodpecker. 

5.30 New Faces. 
6.30 Candid Camera. 
7.00 Sale of the Century. 
7.30 Kung Fu. 

8.30 Upstairs, Downstairs. 
9.30 News. 
9.45 Film: Interlude (1968) with 

Oskar Werner, Barbara 
Ferris. 

11.45 George Melly. 
12.25 Conscience Without God. 

ATV 
9.15 am, Gardening. 9.45, All In a 

Day's Work. 10.10, Tlswas. 12.30 pm. 

London. 5.20, Cartoon Time. 5.25. 

Candid Camera. 6.00, Solo of the Cen¬ 

tury. 6.30, New Face*. 7.30. Cartoon. 
7.35. Film: The Double Man. with Yul 

Brynner. Britt Ekiand. 9.30, New*. 

9.45, L’patalra Downstair*. 10.45. 

Aquarius. 11.30-12.S5 am. Name of the 

Game. 

SOUTHERN 
9.15 am, ATV. 10.10. Martial An*. 

10.35, Raondca'.*. 11.00. W i-alhur. 

11.05. Dusty’s Tail. 11.35. UFO. 

12.30 pm. London. B.45. Film: Oper¬ 

ation Crossbow, wllh Sophia Loren. 

George Pop Dart. 12.00, SooUiern 

News. 12.05 am. weather. Guldeiin. 

GRANADA 

3.15 am. ATV. 10.05. Cortnon. 10.15. 

Film: Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis In 

Jumping Jacks.* 12.00, London. 5.15 

pm. Cartoon. 5.25. ATV. 6.00. New 

Faces. 7.00. Film Alan Ladd In Thu 
Red Hero:. 8.30. McClourl. 9.30. ATV. 
10.45, Russell Marti. 11.30. Film: Rick 
Jason and Marius Goring in Fomlly 
Doctor. * 1.00-1.30 am. Kroskln. 

Radio 
5.00 am. News. Bruce Wvndham.* 
8.03. Racing bulletin. 8.oe. Ld 
Siowart. 10.00. Smart Henry. 12.00. 
Rosfco. 2.00 pan. All American Heroes. • 
3.00, Alan Freeman. . 5.00. David Sim- 
mon&- * 6.30, In Concert. - 7.30. T05 
I uni's. ‘ 8.30, Radio Orchestra. - 10.02. 
Alan Hlacfc. < 12.00. News. 12.05 am. 
Hay Moore. 2.00. News. 

Sic reo. 

5.00 am. H.i'llo 1. 10.02. Charlie 
Chester, t 12.02 pm. Ella. 1.02._Lurry 
t.raison. < 1.30-5.55. sport ilCAmm 
only 1. Including Fool hall: Raring al 
Sandown: Cricket, MCC Tour: Sporting 
Chance1 and Snoru Report. 6.03. Band. 
0.30, Lot's Go Lalln. 7.02. Frankie 
ilownrt. 7.30. Radio 1. 10.02, Festival. 
11.02, Roy Moore. 12.00-2.02 am. 
Radio 1. 

noven. prqru. * a.w. enws. 9.sis. 
Record Review, r 10.15. Stereo..Re¬ 
lease. 1 11.20. The Young Idea : 
Cemlntml. Spohr Dulanc. Chausson.1 
12.20 pm. Concert: Goorge Nowson. 
Mahler - 
1.00, News. 1.05. Tho Positive World. 
1.20. Concert: Part S. Tctulkovab-. 
Delius.; 2.00. Mon of Action: Dos 
WUSon. { 3.15. _ MaMntec _ Muslcale. > 
4.15. Boninaton Fest1\-al. 1W4: Part 3, 
Haydn. Tippett.- s.OO. Lyrtdas. by 
John Gielgud, part l. 5.15. Concert: 
Part 2. Beethoven. ? 6.00, BBC North- 
fni J Syrnphony orchestra: Pan _ 1, 
Hlndcnillh. ProkoHev. t 6.40, Tho Pos- 
iiiw. world. C.U, concert: Part a. 
Dvorak- ; 7.40. Uriuca* Forum. 

Bagdad, by Peicr Cornelius. Act J. 
■■20. The Mass Island: Slory. 9.40, Der 
Barbier von Bagdad. Acl 2. 10.30. Skin 
O RLidj. Irish composer. 11.00, Irtih 
Pipe Mubi:. 11.55-12.00. S-hl 

«-30 am. News. 6.32, Farming. O.SO. 
'lmlPOk 6.55 UimHut. 7.00. Nrwr. 
7.10. On Your Farm 7.on Today's 
Papers. _7.4S. Ouiiooh. 7.50. Travel 
Jrws. 7.55. Weal her. 8.00. News. 
•■M. SuortsdBBk. 8.40. Today's Panr-ra. 
■■50. ]i esiertoi- In ParUameni. 9.00. 

9-OS. From Out Own Correspnn- 
Jvnt. 9.30, The 'Week In Westminster. 
7va22' - ’O.-Oa. The W.K>kly 
world. 10.15. Service. 10.30, Pick uf 

A2-30' S^Ifhre Now. 12.00 
NPWS- 13.02 pm. Yon and Yours. 

Uefu;cr.‘nD ,J1 thn rorm- 12 “' 
1-1S- Am Hue*. 

Jj 5iP°' 'i^£fienEL. Woman's Hour. 
5‘9S’ «3a96, .FLji'1 Reproaches. 
4.00. News. 4.02. Jih Dimension. 5.00 
PM Reports. 5.SS. We“h"V. 
■v 0.15; Robert Robinson. 
X'm’ ISSS.a--J'S2? Dcic-n island Discs. 
7.30. Richard Baker. 8.30. Play: Greg 
In Soring. 9.58. Weather. 10.00. N«u<. 
10.15, A word In Edgeways. 11.00. 
prayers. 11.15-11.39. News. 11.45- 
11.48, Inshore watern forecast. 

BBC Radio London, local end national 
news, entertainment, sport, music. 94.9 
VtlF. 206 M. 

London Broadcasting. 2i-hour ngwa and 
information natton. ^7 -5 VHF. 417 M. 

Capital RkdBo, U4-hour music, nows and 
matures station. 95.9 VHF. 539 M. 

Apart from the occasional be¬ 
tween programmes promotion, 
radio and television do little to 
complement each other. There is 
the odd concert which you can 
see while you listen to it on 
Radio 3 stereo—if you have 
stereo and if in the process of 
moving rhe telly in between the 
speakers or the latter round the 
former, you have not done one, 
the other, or yourself a very 
nasty damage. The cyme says 
of this mixed marrying, that 
the sound is always half a bar 
behind the picture and, while 
loyalty at least forbids me to 
agree, it is always something 
of a surprise to find that the 
two of them do apparently 
arrive together. 

This week Horizon put on 
You Do As You Are Tola which 
was a presentation by the Pro¬ 
fessor himself of che Milgram 
experiments in obedience. It 
was presumably fortuitous that 
the foliowing evening Radio 4 
broadcast The Last Secret, m a 
programme which might quite 
reasonably have been subtitled 
They Did As They Were Told: 
this absorbing and chilling 
account of the forced repatria¬ 
tion of the Cossacks by British 
troops provided something like 
a text book illustration of the 
Milgram thesis—which I take to 
be that ordinary people, being 
neither Nazis nor subscribers to 
any other fomi of numbing 
political or religious extremism, 
will commit acts by which all 
their humane feelings are re¬ 
volted, so long as it appears 
that some legitimate authority 
requires them to do so and will 
accept responsibility. 

Now of course there are de¬ 
grees of legitimate authority, 
limits to which one can push re¬ 
sponsibility up the line and sol¬ 
diers experience relative ex- 

I cremes of both : few of us while 
we are under it regard military 
authority as anything but en- 

i rirelv legitimate—“Tve got my 
orders—thank God ”—and all of 
us know that though the buck 
may linger briefly with the 
Colonel, even rhere it almost 
certainly won't come to rest. 
There's always the Minister of 
Defence. 

The men whose voices we 
heard on Tuesday night were in 
this situation ; they were also, as 
far as one can judge by sound, 
honourable men, men of more 
than average humanity and I 
suppose one nurses the belief 
that when it comes to die crunch 
it is honour and humanity which 
will decree how they behave. 
However in the summer of 1945 
what decreed their behaviour 
was their role as soldiers. Cer¬ 
tainly they approached what 
they were commanded to do with 
a determination to be moderate 
and carried that as far as was 
practicable; in the end their 
hearts bled for what they were 
doing, but_ they did it just the 
same, driving the Cossacks with 
blows and at bayonet point back 
to Russia and to' death or prison. 

Of course. as Nicholas 
Bethell’s beautifully balanced 
script did not fail to mention, 
there were mitigating circum¬ 
stances beyond those of auth¬ 
ority and responsibility: Russia 
was still our gallant ally, her 
soldiers brothers-in-arms, decent 
Fellows who, whatever they 
might fee] about other Russians 
who had fought against them. 

certainly wouldn’t mow them 
down without trial; and if the 
smile on the face of Uncle -Joe 
was sometimes less than 
reassuring, no one was going to 
draw attention to it. The 
Cossacks knew otherwise and 
as repatriation day approached 
some of this knowledge began 
to influence their captors. 
Nevertheless they were disarmed 
and, by a trick, the officers 
were separated from their men 
and put into a prison camp. 
Here one unforgettable inci¬ 
dent epitomized the situation: 
one of the Cossack comman¬ 
ders asked his British counter¬ 
part—by now a trusted friend 
—to swear on bis honour that 
he and his fellow officers would 
return to be reunited with their 
men. The British Major swore, 
knowing it was a lie ; and it was 
plain that, in order not to have 
sworn, this rather worthy man 
would have had to he some kind 
of hero: or a madman, or be 
possessed exceptional insight. 
It was also implicit that, were 
they in a position to do so, 
the Cossacks would.be as justi¬ 
fied as anybody else in bringing 
turn and _ his men to trial as 
war criminals. 

One' might say that what the 
Milgram experiment demonstra¬ 
ted was the root of this kind of 
corporace obedience at the level 
of the individual and even if 
you are already well aware of 
your own capacity to behave like 
that, it is cautionary to see how 
easily it is evoked, how readily 
people will find “ legitimate ” 
authority, pass on responsi¬ 
bility and play the role assigned 
them to the limit. Agreed, one 
can question the Milgram 
method: is it not just a shade 
brutal to bring unsuspecting 
people by a deception to the 
point at which they appear to 
have performed electrocution ? 
Other experiments—we saw 
some of them—do the same job 
less savagely. At the same time 
it’s absolutely certain that had 
the conclusions been more flat¬ 
tering. the objections would be 
less. By treating the same sub¬ 
ject in different ways radio and 
TV jointly have produced a per¬ 
spective which neither could 
have done alone. They should 
make a practice of it. 

Robert Cradock was the pro¬ 
ducer of The Last Secret and be 
has also written and produced 
the first four programmes in 
the series The British Army and 
the British Soldier, a twelve- 
parter which now takes a break 
until March. 1975. In its vein it 
has been .first class: .the device 
of Wheeler, an Everysoldier who 
keeps on popping up, has been 
most successful—Mr Cradock 
has employed him very sparingly 
and Gordon Gostelotv has played 
him absolutely straight as if 
he’d never heard of symbolism. 
Though I sometimes quake at 
the implacable melody and 
cheerfulness of the programmes 
Charles Chilton devises on his 
own, he is in his element as the 
contributor to a sbow like this. 
There may be some reasons to 
look forward to March, 1975— 
another shot at Spring and Sum¬ 
mer might be one of them. Mr 
Cradock’s sequel is certainly 
another. 

David Wade 

Find the lady. George Sand provides a serial life (BBC2 10.15). 
Deborah is the; first of some Biblical women (ITV 6.35). Catherine, 
another Henry James girl, inspires a play (ITV 10.30). Religious 
America (BBC2 7.0) and Andean condors (BBC2 7.25) offer attract!’ 
topics. An Attenborbugh film (BBCI 8.15) competes with a Yankee 
cop (ITV 8.20).—L.B. 

BBCI 
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Naya Jecvan. 
9- 35. Reportage. 10.00-10.2s, Kon¬ 
takte. 13.00, Seeing-and Believing. 
11.35, Vital Statistics * 12J5 pm. 
The Experimenters. 12.50, Farm¬ 
ing. 1.15, Made in Britain. 1.25, 
Gardening. 1.50, News Headlines. 
1-52, Ragtime. 2.05, Film: The 
Secret Life of Walter Mi tty (1947) 
with Danny Kaye, Virginia Mayo, 
Boris Karloff, Fay Bain ter, Ann 
Rutherford. 3-50, Bine Peter. 4.15, 
Basil Brush. 4.45, Abas Smith and 
Jones. 5.35, HeidL . . ': 
6.05. News. . 
6.15 Anno Domial. 

6.55 Songs of Praise from St 
Anne's Cathedral, Belfast. 

TJ2& The Brothers. 
• 8.15 Film : - Obi What a Lovely 

War (1969) . with Dirk; 
Bogarde, FliyBjs Calvert,. 
Jean-Pierre' 'Cassel, John 
Clements, John Gielgud, , 
Jack . HawkUn,- ■ Kenneth 

- More, Laurence Olivier,- 
Michael .Redgrave, Vanessa 
Redgrave, Ralph Richard¬ 
son, Maggie / Smith, 
Susannah' York, John Mills. 

10- 35 News. 

10.45 Gene sings Pitney. 
11.15 At tbe end of the d^y: 

Harold Macmillan in con¬ 
versation. 

12.00 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Rgglonal varlatlona (BBC . 
BBC WAU5 : 12.50-1.13 pot. | ' 
In tv J LOS. 2.5-2.30, Ask Ihe I 
2.50- 2.SS, Tomorrow's World, a’gfc 

Neath v Pomyinol. hiohl 
L'fiM"- 3.46-4.15. wo warn tn sing 
12.2 ». News.of Wains. SCOTLAND-- 
12.25-12.50 pm, Gardonlnq. 12.50^ 
I. 13. Farm Forum. T .25-1. so. ri' 
SlatP of Mind. G.58-7025. Song, 
Pralsn irom st Cuihbort'a I'.irish 
Church. Melrose. 12.2 am. Sn.uish 
Now* HiMdllnes. NORTHERN IRELand- 
12.50- 1.13 pm, Farmlnq. 12.2 am" 
Northern Ire nil News Headline* 

30R0ER 
9.30 am, Pl.iv Guitar. 10.00. I.M'd.m 
II. 30, Gardening. 12.00 pen. London 
1.10. Bordar Diary*. 1.18, Farming! 
I. 45. Tliril 1st*; hers. 2.10. FonibaJI. 
3.05. London. 8.20. Hdwfchu. 9.4^ 
12.00. London. 
GRAMPIAN 

II. 00 am. London. 11.25, Ploy GiinJr 
12.00 pm. London. 1.10. Farming-. 
1.40. Tho Amazing Chan. 2.1 o, Scot- 
spart. 3.30. ThrlUsoekera. 4.00. 
London. 6.55. Appeal: •• Scottish -.Tar", 
ring? Guidance Council 7.00 
London. 8.20. Film: " FoxnaJe Vni|! 
Im ■' • th Dennis Weaver. 9.45 
London. 12.00. Prayers. 

TYNE TEES 

9.35 am. Yona for Health. 10 no 
J-oncton. 11.00, Gardening. 11 
Walt TIU Your KiUicTtiila 
12.00. .London. 1.10 pm. Fanning' 

BBG2 
3.40 p.m. Westminster. 4.10 Tbe 
money programme: The Great 
Crash. 4.55 The Book Programme. 
5.25 Horizon: Digging up the 
Future. 
6.15 News Review- . 
6.50 The New Beginning. 
7.0 Religious America:- 
7.25 The World About Us: El 

Condor. 
83 The Old Man and the 

Rower, cartoon. 
6.15 Cabaret from London's Talk 

of tbe Town. 
9.0 Bogeyman — Prophet — 

Guardian: the second part 
of a film on Schoenberg. 

'•10.15 Notorious Woman: the story 
.of George Sand, with Rose¬ 
mary Harris, Joyce Redman, 
Lewis Fiander, Cathleen 
Nesbitt, Part 1: Misalliance. 

Hi Network: The Rock of 
Fergus (BBC Northern Ire- 

“ ■ land). 
1135 News. 
11.40 Open Door: Wapping 

Parents’ Action Group. 
12-25-12.30 am Julian Glover reads 

extract from Paradise Lost, 
by John MiRon. 

# 

SOUTHERN 

10 am, London. 11.00, Weather. 
11.03, Farm Progress. 11.30, 
Sld-ing with Gina. 12.00, London. 
I. 30, Arthur of the Britons. 2.00, 
London. 3.00, Tbe Baron. 3.55, 
Southern News. 4.00, London. 
7.25, And Mother makes Five. 
7.55, ' Planet, of the Apes. 8.50, 
Film, You'll Never See Ale Again, 
with David Hartman, Joseph 
Campandlc. 10.15, London. 12.00, 
Weather. 

GRANADA 
9.30 am. Dill* In. 10.00. Lnmlon 
II. 00, Alnhahol Soup. 11.30, RM-li>g 
with Gina. 12.00. London. 1.10. 
Snooker. 1.40. Dr Simon Lack'. 2.10, 
Football. 3.05, The Champions. 4.00. 
London.'8.20, Mndlgan. 9.45, laindon 
12.00. ‘Time to livmrmhiT. 1944 
Liberation • 12.30. Closedown. 

WESTWARD 

9.40 am. Opera lion Rescue 10. do. 
London. 11.35. Walt TUI Your Father 
Gets Home. 12.00. London. 1.10. Farm 
and Country News. 1.30. Aire* for 
Prom. 2.00. London. 3.00. Filn<. 
Young and Eager, with Diane Me Bain. 
Arthur Kennedy.* 4.40. ATV. 8.05. 
London. 8.20. Film: Heg. Borrow . . 
or sual, with Mike Connors. Michael 
Goto. - Kent McCord. 9.45, London. 
12-00. Faith for Life. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.35 am, Tomfoolery. 10.00, S< 
from St Margaret’s* Mountain 
Glamorgan. 11.Oo. Ski-ins 
Gina. 11.30, The Osmonds. 
Weekend World. 1.10 pm. 
toons. 1.30, Joe 90. 2.00. i i 
Match. 3.00, The Persuaders. 
The Golden Shot. 4.50, Soldic 
Me. 5.20, Aquarius : Anna . 
Children's Theatre. 

6.05 News. 
6.15 Places Where They Si 
6.35 Women of the Bible. 

6.55 AppeaL C.U.R.E. Nan 
Addiction and Res' 
Institute. 

7.00 Songs for Sunday. 
-.7.25 Planet of the Apes. 

8.20 McCloud. 

9.45 No—Honestly. 
10.15 News. 

10.30 Affairs of rhe Heart. 
11.30 Cinema. 

12.00 Police Surgeon. 

12.30 am. ,Conscience wu 
God. 

09.00 am. Farming. 09.30. Ciri:- 
Rights. 10.00, Lnndnn. 1 
Drive-in. 12.00. Loudon. 
The Persuaders. 2.10, Star 
3.10, Film : Murder Mu-r 
with Margaret Rutherford.* 
Golden Shot. 5.35, Soldier 
Me. 6.05. London. 8.23. F 
Along Came a Spider 
Suzanne Pleshetu-. Ed Ne 
9.45-12. London. 
HTV 

9.30 -jm. ^klln-j will, Ulna. 10.00. 

Tl.-'' A,*»»'in'i I'.li.in 1 
I1*e Arfdams I nmllv - 12.00. Ian 
1-2®- »1-30. 4.-.. 2.00. lui 
3.00. ‘ J.„f 4.00. Lululon ■ 
N**w>. 8.20. ruin Starring r.|j -. 
'■luiuaniiiiTv ,mH f1,.i>rg- * 1:,li.<ri 
Th- Victim. 9.45. Rlllv Liar 1* 
LoiiMoli. 11.30, Anltn.iii1 Obh-cts IS 
Wpaim-r. HTV Cvnvu 
—BC’-pi■ G-35-G.55. I lU'ViTn 

ANGLIA 

9.05 am. 1 DyJ fur Hi-allh. 0.30. 
fml>:t. 10.00. I.onalun. 11.30, SI 
12.00, London. 1.10 pm. Poll,,' 
gcon. 1.35. U'ealhcx. 1.40. lara 
2.10. Mulch uf thi- Vl,>|.v 3.00, M. 
Vi'plhy. MD. 4.00.- Lundon i 
■ :anoon. 5.35. Lassie 6.05. l..in 
8-20. Film- Man nn a Siring, 
thrlslonhcr r.roron and William S- 
lnrt. 0.45. London. 12.00. ITir I 
Tor Today 

Radio 

Mlm: No Puce io Run, with Bt*Mi.,TJo 
Pownrs. 9.45. London! 12.00. ci.iJjfC 

SCOTT? Sf. 

11.00 am. London. 11.30. Plov Guii<1r 
12.00. London.. 1.10 am Fanning, l. jn 
Mlpper. 2.10, SlcotSJKirt. a. 32' 
Ghildirn'9 Cavalcade. aCoo. Longer' 
6.35, Togathar In Falih. a SB- 
Apgiur. Scoittoh Marriage Gul-ian,-A 
CouncD. 7.00, Lorn!on. tSs, 
flip Century. 7.55. McClond. 0.45 
London. 12.00, Lalo Call. “■ 

ULSTER 
11.00 M 11.30, on 

Eraiu. Lana Morris.* 9-45-1 a. LondSJJt 

YORKSHIRE 

10.00 am, London. 11.30,. Dr1vn-,_ 
12.00. London. 1.10. Farming. i.^S- 
Cakm&sr _ 8Under. • 2,10, FoolhaiS 
Sportal. 3-05. fiepartaant S. tflSP 
London. 3.20. Film: Hugh O'Burn 
Aim« FrnncLn. MartUm MOJCWfU 

Windsor In Wild Women, O.aS. 
12.00. London. ^ 

6.55 am. New Day. 7.00, Nows. 
7.03. Dudli-v Saingo. 8.03. CWP-I 

.Road. 8.32. Ed SleworlT . 10.00. 
Paul Rurneil. 1.00 pm. Jimmy PavUn. 
5-5O, Dare Lw Travis Request Show. 
S.OO, Tlie Three Degrees' Ton VJ 
8.00. Toro Browne. * 1 7.00, Gallagher 
and Lyle. 7.30, Max Jafra. - 8.30. 
Sunday Half-hour. •> 9.02. non Tunes. - 
10.02, Sounds of Jazz. * 12.00. New s. 
12.05 im. Alan Dell 2.00. News. 

> Stereo. 

8.5a am. Radii. 1. 10.02. David 
Jacobs. 11.30. People's Sen-Ice. 12.02 
pm. Family FamniM.? 2.02. Frankie 
Howard. 2.30. HanUme to R0C2 'n' 
noil. ♦ 3.30, Teddy Johnson 4.02. 
Charlie Chester, t 8.00. Radio 1. 7.02. 
Larry Grayson.* 7.30, Radio 1. 10.02, 
Brass and Strings. 10.45. Nordrlna 74 

n*nwi. t w.w. erwa. v.w, tout i.un- 
cart.ChoJkra.wlth Robort Tear. *■ 11,00, 
Music Weakly .T 11^45, outrakh as 
Conductor: Schubert, r 12.15 pm. 
Worts . . .: Angus Mando. MP. 12.20, 
Olvrakft as vioUniat: Schubert. Beet- 
hoven. 1.15, Alistair Cooke's Gersh¬ 
win.  1*45. Harps Vciionl reel ml: 
Scarlatti. 2.20. Elflah. oratorio by 
Mendelssohn, .part l.i 3.35. The 

3SI. ^ 
E.Ofi, Tatting about Music.-' 5.35. 
Alfred Brondel: Schubert- >- 6.20. Light 
Vara a from. Rochester 10 McGough. 
6.46. Historic uertornisnces on rncnrt: 
Brahms. ' ' 
7.30. Flay : Barcrofi. Todd .md 

Snaghcilt, bv Brian dear, wllh » 
S,2^lc--HcnXl W«»l£. Drtd JjclJf 
9.00, Two One-Aci Operas bv Ra< lin 
Inov: The Wls-rly Knlgtii. • 10 
Iniertal. 10.15, Frnncosra da Ktnil' 
11.03. News 11.35-12.2S mm. Sei 
Inleresllng 

7.15 am. Anna Hi fih.u1 Saiitlilliiir 7 
Bell'- 7.50. Reading. 7.55. Mr.lll 
5-22 ■ _Ney-*. 8.10, Sundai. Pan 
8.20. Sunday: Views. 8.50, Frogr.in 
H’JS*-- 8-?5- Weal her. 9.00. N;' 
9.0S. Sunday Papnrs. 9.15. I ,-i|nr 11 
America 9.30. The Arrlier--. 10 
Sinrylrn from SI Mark’s Parish r i,ui 
□ undeta. Rnli.iM. 11.10, Ariieal ' 
Communilv Cauiiell, 71.15. Motor 
and the Maiorlst. 11.45. rr-«iti 
Grass RnoLs. 12.15 pm. You 1 
Yours. 12.55. Weather. 

1.00, The World This Weekend. 2-1 
Gardeners' fjucsllon Tlnn-. 2.30, Ft 
The Sun and Ihn Devil. 4.00. Net 
4.02. Talking About Anllqnes. 4.. 
The Llvlna World. 5.00. In Totli 
5.15. Down Your Wav 5.55. Wejtn 
O-OO. Nmi. B.15. It You Think 1 no 
Got Problems. 7.00, Nows .*.•* 
Frank Muir Goes Ima . . Boreilo' 
7.30, For Ail Scason> 8.00. - 
Schmidt. Brahms. 9.00. News, g-g 
Old Morlallry. 9.58, Weather 10-0 
News. 10.16. The lnoih Arat-Wj"” 
Portrait of Dr Michael Ramsey. 11-w 
Compline. 11.1S-11.38. NWJ. 71.4 
48. Inshore- Waters Forecast- 
BBC Radio London, local and nallon. 
news, cnii-nalnmrnt. spurt, musk. ■ 
VKT. -00 M. 

London Broadcasting. JJ-h"ur n*"'.' a'l 
Inrnrmnilon sin'lon, ^T.?! VHr. JJ • M 
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SOUTH BANK CONCERT HALLS 
Director: John Deniton CBE. Tickets: 9283191 Telephone bookings not 

KcapMd M Sundays. Informs lion; 928 3002 For anqinw® whan postal 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

lay 

' IV. 

■m. 

LONDON 
BACH SOCIETY 

StalnKr Bach Players 

Pam Stemttac 

Stdnibc. Bitch PJayers- 

Bach Maas In B minor 

Shell* ArmSHWip 
ton tonHdoi 

Yvonne Minton 
Thomas Hnmaiey 

- Mbn Blitir (Dtsui> 
Goldsmiths’ College Cham bar Choir ■ 

£3:50. £2.00. £1.60. 1.30 (ill Other* told I 

Jl. 

1 1 

NEW 
PHKLHARMON1A 

BMihwvn ,. Symphony hto. 3 

Larin Mum Gnq . PUno Concerto 

Gina Bocfuuer MMMMI .... Bacchus ft1 Ariadne, finite 
p.m. | 

New PblDunnonte - 
Orchestra Ltd. £2.75. £2.20. 

No.. 2 

£1.75. £1.45. El.lO; 7Sp 

Ft 

rs 1 

NL 
■ O&QUESTRA 

SJNFONICA viiia-Lobov ... Praludio. Bachianas 

ERASILEIRA Mario* Nobr*- Mosalco (J.970.1 
Prokofiev ... Plano Concerto No. 3 in c 

; tv. Ihk KanbUAowsky 
Dvorak .... Symphony No, 9 In E 

Jacauos Klein World I 

Ann Van Wyck ' £2.2(1, £1.65. £1.36. £1. JO, 8-Sp, 55p 

id. 

ORGAN RECITAL | Bach . Prelude ft Fugbe. BWV 545 
- Trio Sonata. BWV 525 

NOEL 
Chorale Preludes: BWV 

re. RAWS THORNE _ PUeueA la eigne. BWV 577 
Reutake .— Sonata on the 94th Psatm 

p.m. 50o line, programmei 

Raya! Festival Hall ft November: £2 50. 

ROYAL |Heart .... Symphony No. 29 In A, 
-•d. PHILHARMONIC 

SOCIETY Schoenberg .. Violin Concerto, op. 5ft 

re. 
JU. 

BBC SVMPHONV 
ORCHESTRA 

Stravinsky .. Ballet. The Firebird (com¬ 
plete) 

Ptorre Boulez 
Zvt ZtflUIn £2.76. £2.30. CT.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

■V. 

m. 

THIS IS SCOTLAND 
Ian Powrls & his Music 

Jimmy McWilliams 

Aunice Gillie* 

The hunlbig beauty of the Scottish scene 
In 1974 on the large screen, photographed 

by David Webster of Oban. 
Braamar Highland IMiKan 
The John MacGregor Band 
Caledonia Country Dancers * 

Caledonian Pipe Band 

a. 
0 

■T. 
p.m. 

.'iFl! J1’ 

’cross 

re. 
.m. 

DON QUIXOTE 
inj . 

Hemdjlr Flint 

Distributors Ltd. 

Colour aim or the ballet with rmiafc by 
Ludwig Mink its. Directed by ' RPdetf 

Nurcyev & Robert Helpmann- . . 
AUSTRALIAN BALLET PERFORMANCE 

Starring1 - _ 
Rudolf Nureyev Lacetta AWoia 
Rabtrl Helpnunn Pay Powell 

Conductor: John umcKWy . 

£1.00. 80p. 600 

vrv 

% 

1 :■: -S r-r 

LONDON SYMPHONY 

The conductor will be the 
winner of the Rupert 

Foundation Conductors' 
Com petition 

London Symphony 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Odvld Lord 

Beethoven 

Brahms 

Incan is ro VTSO 
" cftnnniaatmi 

Symphony No. 1 In C 

Violin Concerto In D 
Soloist to bo announced 

£2 75 £2.20, £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

ed.: 

-3 

DV. 

• p.m. 

ORGAN RECITAL 

CHARLES RENBOW 

Royal FastluaI Hall 

Bach 

Lance Massey 
Jeban Alain ■ ■ 
Dupre 

- prelude A Fume In D. 
BWV 632 Trio In D 
minor. BWV 585 Fan- 
taaln ft Fugue tit G 
motor. BWV 542. ^ ^ 

Toccata Seriala list perl.) 
Intermezzo 
Deux Esqulsaes. Op. 41 

■ i. Season tickets far 50p line, programme Season ttekots for 
the redials lit October & November: £2.SO. 

'ed. 
13 
ov. 
>.m. 

BBC SYMPHONY 

Pharr* Boulez 

British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

Berlioz. Romeo A Juliet 
iA Dramatic Symphony) 

Helen Watts Ian. Partridge 
Jules Bautin 
BBC Singers 

BBC . Choral Society 

£2.75, £2.5&. £1.78. £1.45. C1.10. T5p 

LONDON 
U. | 

f PHILHARMONIC 

Bernard Han Ink 

v. : Claudio Arrau 

m. 1 

1 
In aid of Die LPO 

National Appeal fond 

■ Rossini 

I BrmhmM 

Overture. The Italian Girl 
-in Algiers. 

Piano Concerto No. 1 In 
D minor.- 

Scheherazade 

L4.00. £5.00. £2.50 fall others sold* 

Rlmtky- 
| Korsakov 

CITY OF 
BIRMINGHAM 

SYMPHONY 
C.BSCI WOMEN'S 

CHURL'S 
Louis Fremaux 
Slap Iran Bishop 

Giiy dI Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra 

Mozart . ... 

! Holst 

Plano Concerto in E flat. 
K.Z71. 

The Planets 

L2.H0. £1.65, £1.55. £1.10. B5p. 55p 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

wdajf 

tuber 
p.m. 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER CHOIR SWFONW PRO MUBICA 
ton Hnmphrls icondnctor>. Sally le Sage, Philip Langrtoge. Mlebaei 
Rjppon. Haydn The CreaUon 

£1.50. £1.10. 90p. TOp. 5Qp. National WMlmlnator Choir 

jr 
unbar 
>■01. 

JOAQUIN ACHUCARRO Plano RfCl**' , . Mr. ^ m F 

^ssrn"opNc,v^:e,,3 mi3?isT NSp.1, ri"7l^m‘sSss2fln°'ifnha« 

SKTaaa X13**. ** * ™*« 

may 

•tuber 
p.m. 

UTO UCHI ■ violin i ERIK SMITH. < Jiarwdcbord > BERNARD 

SBsSS?‘£S:10B: W* * Ttueu 

nday 

•mber 
■ p.m. 

NETHERLANDS WIND ENSBI«£E i Mozart Divertimento m E flat. K.loo 
Stravinsky Oclet . „ ' ,,, 

Harrtoon.’Parrott Ltd. 

is day 

ember 
• p.m. 

HAYDN TRIO OF VIENNA 
Haydn Tno In E flai H.XV-2° 
Ravel Trloln A minor (l°15i 

,&P°0’ D,MKlrt*man Concert Society Ud. 

nasAay > 
ember 
» p-m. 1 

NidliPpl/bd Robin Ray rnimtnr* itoSS Serena It mt flat' K.575: Dvordk Serenade tn D minor. 

ES.'oo?kTISof1cfSo^TSp- Midland Stofonla Concert Soc. Ltd. 

i reday 

ember 
5 p.m. 

iS!S! : ,n«m. s™» No. 3 U. F 
minor. Op. S ; Chopin 113 Eiudw. Op. lO. _ _ 

£1.20. £1.00 BOp. BOb. Hibs ft TUIrtt 

-•day 

-ember 
3 p.m. 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA Marttodala SWwoll ‘WndOCt«£j7}»« 
Milter. Tamara Ccurtos ioboes)• Alan Hacker (basset conneu. 
Howard Ethertoa i bassoon i. WotSa by Purcoll! Mozart; Bryan Kelly 

tlSS^fcl.SQ. £1 -20, sap OOP. London Bach Oreheatra 

urday 
9 

ember 
; pan. 

Jones. Guest artists: Urubamba. 

£2.50. £l.7S. £1.00. -75p Van Wralstun Concert Management 

nday 
to 
ember 
j.m. 

MARTINO TIRIMO Plano Recital _ _ „ ____ ri_ 
Schubert Sonata In A minor. D. 845; Proaofto* Diejrtlmenio..Op. 
j.tb list public perf. in Englandi: Schumann Daildsbflndlertaoze. 

gop. 75p. 50p- 1M*> * TUlett 

nday 
lO 
•mber 
, p.m. 

i NASH ENSEMBLE Mozart Quintet )n E flat Tor horn, violin. 
andcello: Barton Conlnns for violin, clarinet ft piano: Rkto.ro 
Rodney Boniwtt Conunedla n for flute, cello ft piano. Schubert 

Wfi&W Atoeli. Freedman 

nday 
It 
•mber 
p.m. 

Mozart'oboe^uartrt "in F. K.370; Dahndnyl Sextet 
Schubert Octet In F. D.8W 

Li.ao. fi-ur. £( os. 85p. (SOp. Clarion Concur) Aoency Lid. 

sday 
■2 
-mber 
p.m. 

.. ospii! STRING QUARTET Thomav lg>ol ICPllot ■ ... . 
nSiwi in ?. Op. J3 No. 3 CB'nttt; Mozart Quartet in A. 
K.464; Schubert Quintet In C. D.956. 

£1.10. 90p, Top. 4*»p. >bbs ft Tlllet. 

tesday 
3 
mber 
p.m. 

sr.° v«a.. 
and Totomano. 

■ l ■x.i £i so Cl.00. SOp. 55p. Anaio-Ausirlan Music Society Ud- 

-sday 
A 
mber 
p.m. i 

JEROME ROSE ®Iano Recital no I ID 
Beethoven Six Bagattrll«. Op- 13*. Smiata In A flai. Op. no 
Usn Prrsnlbrc AimQe do r»clerlnatic-8uttM 

cj .jj ei (jo, gop. 5Qp- New Era Iri(crnatJona) Dehceris Ltd. 

day 
5 
mbee 
p.m. 

ssessr*. dJbTdtc47. jotwtktwst . s 
|E§g l,f.8b.JSg“,|g‘p. Slnfonieiia Productions Lid. 

PURCELL ROOM 

r ! 
ST I EKfWS ”E othSrTsold._<*"" 

■day 
l 
mber 
p.m. 

BACK TO bass Bronwgn NaUh l doable bass.... Wljliim_ Mg»J 

gf; »toSrtCon?crt Aria: “ «r I™** mafl0flp0'nwetl Wam 

iday 

mber 
p.m. 

OVATUOR VIA NOVA, JEAJ^HILJ^E COLl-aRD 'r’ZSnnr Od 
Fa ore Anniversary Concert: PtoW» No. a In CretaonOP. 
115. 5on.ua No. 1 ih A for violin i Plano. Op 13* StrmB Qua**01 

£1.chY!‘TBo.°550 “1 New Era ftniintailonal Concerts Lid. 

c»day ! Haydn. Juarie?m°C* 74 JJ*vJ Vo0'!*1' No- ®: 
5 I Brahms Quartet In C minor. Op. 61 No. l 

I Li.io. 

RICHARD LESTER Harpsichord Recital 

A programme of Sonatas by Bcsrtottl 

VI .10. B!*p. Sop. Ibb» A Tllieit 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

BACH CHOIR 
1. NEW PHILHARMON1A 

re. 
ORCHESTRA ALL SEATS SOLD 

David wuieoeks 
■?; >in« 

Ibbs ft TUIelt ’ 

David Webster o( Oban £3.20. £1.80. £1.50. £1.20. 90p. bOp. 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
Schumann Overture. Manfred 

Conductor to be 
announced. 

Mozart. Plano Concerto 
minor. K.491. 

tn C 

Walter Klion 
Shostakovich . Symphony No. 10 

London Symphony 
Orchoetra Lid. £5.50. £3.40. £1.80. £1.25. £1.00 . ) 

The AN01*0-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY and VICTOR HOCHHALISER pmunu 

SATURDAY 16th NOVEMBER at 8 

TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
TYROLESE SINGERS & DANCERS 

' Yrottt KItttjuhal in colourful national costume 

Schuhplattier Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zitber Music 
£2.50. £2*00. £1.50. £1.30. £1,00. 85p Iran HkU (01.928 3101; A Agonu 

Sub. -17 Nov. Bournemouth. Winter Qdns. 

Monday, 25 November, S p-m. Polyphonic presents 

ELGAR’S ‘ CARACTACUS ’ 
A concert-drama in six scenes 

Teresa Cahill Richard Lewis Benjamin Lnxon John Barrow 
London Choral Society Bryan Fairfax 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Ticket*; £1:70. £1.45. £1.20. £1.00. 85p. 65p. Box Office (01-428 31911 & 

Agents. • . . 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Anglo*AuWrtan Music Society In association with the Austrian Institute presents 

■I 11 !■_' ' WEDNESDAY 73 NOVEMBER at 7.45. 
dQQl The 

EDUARD MELKUS 
'• ENSEMBLE 

With LIONEL SALTER (harpsichord) 
VIRTUOSO Afl^SIC OF TEDS BAROQUE ; 
Kibar Sdumbar Corelli Brevl Vbaldl Vmdnl-.Tdtmmn 

£1.60. £1.20. £1.00. 80p..55p front Bo* Office 101-90S 31911 ftAnWLS- 

FRIDAY, 15 NOVEMBER, at 7.45 p-m. 
LONDON SINFON1ETTA 
Conductor, Gary Bertmi 
Soloists, Sheila Armstrong, Maureen. London, 

Philip Langridge, Graham Titus 
in works by: 

MONTEVERDI/SCHUBERT/GOEHR 

For details see under South Bank Concert Halls, 

TUESDAY 19 NOVEMBER at 7.45 pan. 

VERMEER QUARTET 
fodder: hiuneel As bit nasi 

Ipialdiyiheir London debiit 
Heart: Strfop Quartet in B flat K.3SV 

Four Pieces Op. SI 
- Jleetbosea: SaiD{ Quartet ia E net Op. 127 

£1 43. Cl. SO. £1.00. SOp. 55 p from RFH Box Or flee 101-928 51911 A A a ante 
**' Manasemem: Allied Artists 

The AnsIcr-AusQ-ton Music Society lit association with thp Austrian Institute prevent 

THURSDAY 21 NOVEMBER at 7.45 

WALTER KLIEN 
BRAHMS : Intermezzi op. 116 
BRAHMS : Variations & Fnge on Handel Theme op. 24 

SCHUBERT: Sonata in B Hat D960 

£1.SH. £1.50. £1.10. 85p. 55p from Box Office 101-928 51911 A Agents 

PURCELL ROOM 

The Angto-Austrlan Music Society in association with the Austrian Institute presents 

SCHOENBERG TODAY 
lITjSp MONDAY 11 NOVEMBER at 739—S»p 

COMPOSERS FORUM: 
. an open discussion on Schoenberg 

‘ " "MARTIN DALBY, NICHOLAS MAW, 
HUMPHREY SEARLE, ROGER SMALLEY, 
RONALD STEVENSON, HUGH WOOD 
In the chair : PETER STADLEN 

•- MONDAY 1* NOVEMBER et SSS—iSp ■_ 

^ PIERRE BOULEZ talks to PETER STADLEN 
• 01-92B 5191) ft Agents_ Box O 

Centenary Year—founding of Mason 
College - 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM 
presents a fully staged and danced 

performance of Carl Orff's 

CarminaBurana 
Sandra. Ehigdale soprano, Bonaventura Botxone tenor, Robert Bateman 
baritone. The University Choir and the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Ivor Keys and The Studio Dance Company 
trained -and choreographed by Jane Win earls with assistance from 

r ■= West Midland Arts 

GREAT HALL 29 & 30 NOVEMBER 

Ticket* £L.6Q & £1.20 from Centenary* Office, University of Birmingham, 
PO Boat 363, Birmingham BIS ZTT. Tel : 021-472 1301. ext. 3696 

London 

V DECEMBER 26 to JANUARY 11 . 
At The traditional Christmas Season of 

a colourful and spectacular production oF 

■-/ Tchaikovsky's 

THE 
NUTCRACKER 

Twice Daily at 3 and 7.30 
A (Jannary 7, S, 9, 10 XL 730 only) 

- - Prices: £2.80. £2.50, £2.10. £1.70, £1.40, £1.00. SOp 
GENEROUS CONCESSIONS FOR PARTIES OF 20 AND OVER 

fexcept Bosring Day and Saturdays) 

POSTAL BOOKINGS OPfc,\ NOVEMBER 4 
PERSONAL BOOKINGS OPEN .MJVbawtR IS 

TELEPHONE BOOKINGS) OPEN HOVBWt* 25 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
South Rank, London, 5£i SXX 

Box Office Telephone 01-92S 3191 
General information Telephone ul-toS 3002 

,\pv if* 
c° 

A* 

fvo^ iv 0»®T 

■ - 

fSl^ 
0ts\ 

The Henry Moore Sculpture Centre. 

Anthology of a 
life’s work 
Canada is a great and virtuous 
country: its imaginative energy 
was first disclosed for most of 
us at Expo 67. That elegant and 
startling combustion was staged 
in cosmopolitan Montreal; but 

Toronto is aJso a fine city, with 
its own cheerful identity, a tonic 
spirit, and a comfortable mix¬ 
ture of old and new architecture. 
Intimate domestic pockets hold 
their own with the lively civic 
and commercial skyscrapers— 
Toronto retains so far a properly 

human scale, Henry Moore is a 
great artist, becoming greater 
with the years : a virtuous man. 
readily capable of a grand 

gesture, who has always kept 

close as a sculptor to the inner 
springs of man-in-nature as well 
as mother earth. On October 25 

all these disparate but so hap¬ 
pily relevant factors came 
together through a communal 
act of faith and the new Moore 

Centre was opened, with the 

artist and a huge, delighted pub¬ 
lic, at the newly extended and 
wholly refurbished Art Gallery 
of Ontario, in Toronto. 

Moore has donated to this new 
Centre-some *300 of his works, 
including a magnificent array 
of pricelessly important sculp¬ 

tures in their, original,, plaster, 
all shown together in a fine, 
simple gallery with natural 

lighting from the ceiling (0 
rare and irreplaceable day¬ 

light!), a separate gallery with 
bronzes, drawings, and Moore's 
own, intensely personal, lov¬ 

ingly built-up assembly of 
stones and Mound” objects— 
and long connecting ramps hung 
with a magnificent retrospective 

of drawings and prints, largely 
also the gift of the artist, lead¬ 
ing up to the gallery of original 
plasters. The smaller gallery is 

appropriately named after Irina 

Moore, the artist's wife, who has 
also parted with her own col¬ 
lection of works. The easy 
design, the spaces, the decor and 
cases, the un-pompous installa¬ 
tion, is all exactly as it should 

be and reflect the sensibility of 
the Director of the Art Gallery 

of Ontario, William Withrow. 

When Stravinsky completed 
his Symphony of Psalms, he 
wrote on the manuscript “To 

the glory of God and rhe Boston 
• Symphony Orchestra ”. Exactly 

right- But when Moore reluc¬ 
tantly stood up last Saturday 
morning to say a few words to 
the vast audience packed into 
the ground-floor court of the 
old Ait Gallery (hundreds of 

entranced young artists and 
students sitting on the floor), 
he cut a very diffident figure. 
Pink faced, with an occasional 
shy grin, ignoring the micro¬ 
phone, he charted to us all for 

few seconds jusr as if he were 
ar home and wondering hope¬ 

fully if the kettle were boiling 
for tea. He said, more or less, 
“Well, ir*s all jolly nice, and 
I've ben wondering for a long 
time what to do with this sniff 

. . . there didn’t seem to be any 
room at home—so here you 
are.” He had come over, really, 
to help set up the sculptures; 
the crowds, including many 
travellers from all over the 
world, were as moved as myself 
to see this living quintessence 

of a decent chap hand over so 
modestly and gratefully rhe 
magnificent anthology of a 
life’s work. Ayala Zacks who, 

with her late husband Sam 

Zacks, the .art collector, has 
done so much for the Toronto 
Gallery, must have been 

equally stirred-at that moment. 

The Moore Centre will of 
course change Canada: no 
student of Moore’s work can 

possibly know what he has done 
at first hand, working directly 
onto plaster, until the galleries 
in Toronto have been explored. 

What came through so reassur¬ 
ingly last week is the vital evi¬ 
dence of Moore’s continuing 
creative energy. New prims and 

drawings of absolute authority 
and freshness abounded—many 
inscribed “for Toronto” and 

made since 1970. Moore is 
clearly hard at work, securely 

inside that wondrous phase of 
indefinite duration that we 
treasure in the later periods of 
Titian or Rembrandt. 

Reinforcing this sensation at 
Toronto is the renewed impact— 
ala-ays different—of the sheer 
originality of Moore’s total in¬ 
volvement with art as a con¬ 
tinuous, living, evolutionary pro¬ 
cess. Not in the sense of 
plagiarizing art history, but 
through the way in which, under 
his hands, a dynamic aspect of 
ancient or classical art has rele¬ 
vance, when rethought pro¬ 

foundly. i« a vision of life not;*— 
and the elemental forces witIctt 
shape this life. Moure's art 
transforms the past through the 
forceful intensity of hi* aware¬ 
ness. of the presem. With un- 
rhetorical power and grandeur, 
his sculpture has changed our 
world. Like Toronto, he has 
kepi close to the measure of 
man, but a-; a sculptor. Moore 
has also exahed rhe spirit of 
man by humani7ina nature. In 
Canada, his noble gift m 
humanity will be seen in a clear 
light. 

Bryan Robertson 

The buzz-saw bard 
Lear 
The Place 

Irving Wardie 
Transterred from the Other 
Place in Stratford, Buzz Good- 
body's production began with 
the modesr objective of serving 
the Midlands with an A Level 
Lear without making a long 
evening of iti Miss Goodbody, 
indeed, seems to have done her 
cutting with a buzz-saw. One 
sub-nlot has gone, together with 
Oswald. Cornwall and Albany, 
ant. Lite French King, leaving 
us with a cast of 10 including 
one all-purpose Servant. 

However, if we can accept 
this kind of surgery when it is 
swathed in aesthetic theory, I 
can see no reason why it should 
not equally be carried out for 
the excellent reason of getting 
the kids onto the 11 o’clock bus. 

And in what remains of the 
play. Miss Goodbody shows the 
best work she has done since 
she joined the RSC. 

Played on an empty floor and 
up and down the gangways of a 
three-sided auditorium, the pro¬ 
duction takes its style from the 
intimate environment; aiming 
first of all at rapid, comprehen¬ 
sible narrative and authenticity 
of character: That sounds 
obvious, but in Lear it involves 
answering a lot of awkward 
questions. 

It will not do, for instance, to 
pass Goneril and Regan off as 
monsters without explanation. 
So, initially, they are shown 
even more sympathetically than 
in Peter Brook’s celebrated 
amnesty. The worst you can say 
of Sheila Allen’s Goneril, 
angrily slamming a meat pie 
down for her father’s supper 
and cleaning his mess off the 
floor, is that she is house¬ 
proud. Lear himself is the cause 
of their villainy; first by his 
crazy gift, and then by the 

curses before which they turn 
pale with terror. 

The transition is not complete. 
There is really tittle connexion 
between Lynette Davies's spon¬ 
taneously aFfectionate Regan 
and the equally sweet-voiced 
creature who takes her hair-pin 
to Gloucester’s eyes. Bur much 
can be overlooked in a produc¬ 
tion whose separate scenes carry 
as much force as they do here. 
What other director has fol¬ 
lowed the removal of Glouces¬ 
ter’s second eye by blacking out 
the audience as well ? 

Lear is always some kind of 
tree, and in Tony Church’s case 
he-is a sturdy old oak ; gnarled, 
earthbound. hard to kill—and 
intensely moving when he 
touches pathos by his own diffi¬ 
cult route. There is also a fine 
headmasrerlv Gloucester fynm 
Jeffrey Dench, and a brilliant 
mud-caked Edear by Mike 
Gwilvm. who establishes a true 
rapport wirh Lear in the storm. 
Tn general, the scenes are 
underscored with a dynamic 
scenario. 

A dark void around the heart 
Monty Python 

BBC 2 

Alaii Coren 
The harshest truth about season¬ 
ally recurring television comedy 
shows is that it is not enough 
for them to be as good as they 
were. Each time out, they have 
to get better. Memory, particu- 
larly comic memory, is highly 
selective; after a year, it has 
forgotten the poor bits, remem¬ 
bered ‘ the best. Every success¬ 
ful comedy series has had to 
face this punishing dilemma,' 
and on Thursday it was Python’s 
turn: the new series will be 
forced to compete for approval 
with a single, quintessential 
Python show which the audi¬ 
ence’s memory has cobbled 
together out of a parrot sketch, 
of course. The Tviit of the Year, 
almost certainly, the Ministry 
Of SiUy Walks, Blackmail, The 

British Film Awards, The Jean- 
Paul Sartres chez Eux. 

Now, nobody could follow 

that, and I did not expect theta 
to. But that the new Python 
would fall so far short of the 
average is something for which 
1 wasn’t prepared, and which 
leaves me with a dark void 
around the heart this morning, 
a sense of bewildered and 
bottomless loss, the way I 
imagine British Communists' felt 
when the Russians trod. like a 
Python foot, on,Dubcek. Because 
Python was an ideal and a pro¬ 
mise and a hope: Times readers 
know, by now, my embittered 
views on the Jaughless gunk 
that passes for most television 
comedy, and the old Flying 
Circus shone like a good deed 
in a naughty world. How far 
that loony candle threw his 
beams I 

This is not to say that the 
new show still wasn’t better 
than almost any other half-hour 

of tube-time. But two important 
changes have taken place to 
make rhar praise as faint as' it 
is meant to be: the first is that 
John Cleese has feone, that rock- 
founded maypole of manic 
sanity around which the lesser 
madmen danced and who was an 
iron control, both on the screen 
and behind it, upon the daft 
extravagances to which the 
others are prone and which can 
lead to the ultimate dissipation 
of a good funny idea; and the 
second, inextricably linked to 
the first, is that the new format 
of a single emended comic 
situation dooms the material to 
a thinning-out so drastic that it 
is bound to rupture, as it did on 
Thursday, into irritating shards. 
The essence of a Python situa¬ 
tion is that it needs to be brief, 
concentrated, tight; their bril¬ 
liant imaginative flashes are not 
there to be sustained. 

Hope remains, though. Hie 
Python team will triumph again, 
Thev are too talented not to. 

Who is buying up 
Britain ? 

BBC1_ 

Leonard Buckley 

Well, there was Christopher 
Brasher slipping us a television 
powder a year ago about ihe 
nation's dependence on drugs. 
And here he was last night 
giving a whole new meaning to 
rhe saying that where there's 
muck there’s brass. For this 

time he was investigating who 
owns the nation's soil. He dug 
up some dirt and concluded that 
big money is now involved. 

He quartered the island for 
his story. We saw the lovely 
lirtle Wiltshire village changing 
hands to some tycoon. We saw 
the Scottish estate stili run on 
feudal lines. Mr Brasher zoomed 
in on a new Forestry Group 
with a critical view of the case 
of sheep versus tree. He heardtd 
the City t° show us that the 
great landowner these days may 
well he the man from the Pru. 

PictorialIv. _ of course, this 
programme, ill which he was 
joined as producer by Tony 
Edwards. was endlessty 
attractive. Here truly was Eng¬ 
land's green and pleasant land. 
It was valuable, too. in the 
information it hrought us. But 
where it was meant to be provo¬ 
cative it was altogether ion sub¬ 
jective for that. 

Mr Brasher, you suspect, is a 
man himself for three acres and 
a cow. It was easy to see where 
his sympathies lay. You could 
sympathize yourself, of course, 
with the long-standing tenant 
forced to put his farm in order. 
But vou needed more than you 
saw here to agree that the new 

! landlord was necessarily wrong. 
| So too you had your reserva- 
i tions when the financier spoko 
I of land ns a stable investment 
• and Mr Brasher translated this 
i a* growth pattern for a mitliun- 
j aire. “ Come off jj ■* retorted 
j i he manager of the 1 irqe f^rrr. 

\ f:"in when if V.-as 
1 hi° must he hi<?. ■■ WVr^ r»*,r 
i tn-ing ro he ihe hie re* i We 
I jusr want to be the best.” 

•i 
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MAY DAY IN THE 
SOVIET UNION 

Threw faietaatlna T-day IS nlntiui 
Air Tam rrora vouch to choosa: 

Tour MOl/1 from £96.00 
MOSCOW—LENINGRAD 

TOUT MDl/2 from £99.-00 

All S depart from London Airport 
iGatwlcki 29 April and return 6 

advantage of this wpndartnl 
opportunity al such a veW *9* “■* 
to sec Tor yourself the bej.ug^d 
Uia unique treasures which these 
magnificent dues possess as well 
as being able to anfoy lha spectocn- 
lar a»s traditional Mu Day cetahra- 
dona. The cost mcludm air .fare#. 
twin 'bedded.roam will, bjtti'ih 
and w.c.. 3 meals ptfTir. 
seoitifl, transport and oortereoe. 
Single room supplement .£13.00. 
To avoid disappointment wire- 
phone or call for details .without 
delay: 

""wu£sp&5km- ittTwrwefc, 
or ask your Travel Aoent 
MEMBER OF A.B.T.A. 

SUNNY MADEIRA 
due to cancellation, vacancies 
deporting Qatwich on day illght 
November 29 with 14 days S star 
SAVOY £109 or 4 star NEW 
AVENUE £89. Madeira Sunt ours 
(ABTA-ATOL 619B]. Tel: Witney 
(0993) 4511/2384/5566. 

THE HOLY LAND 

Mora than a holiday—a unique 
experience 

A visit to the Holy Land with 
Oriaiuours promises s richly 
rewarding experience. Here 
you may relive In Imagination 
those scenes of long ago which 
still mean so much to us today. 
Artec 3.000 years or turhuionl 
history the Holy Land awaits 
your personal voyage of dis¬ 
covery. 

OIUENTOURS 

17 years’ experience or 
organising Holy Land lours 
assure your comfort and enjoy¬ 
ment. 

Air TOura by scheduled air 
let services from Heathrow. De¬ 
partures March to October. 
(975. Visit! ua Jerusalem. 
Bethlehem. Jericho. Nazareth. 
Sea of OaHlae, etc. 8 days from 
£150. As above, pins Dead 
&ea Scrolls, sail on take, addi¬ 
tional excursions and leisure 
Uma. 15 days from £192. 
Organise a group imln. 15■ 
and go free yourselfi 

SPECIAL 1 ! I HOLY YEAR 
IN THE HOLY LAND— 

1 WEEK ROME WITH 1 WEEK 
IN THE HOLY LAND—£215 

Ask for Special Brochure 

ORIENTOURS <LONDON» LTD 
fDept. T*i. 87 Regent Street 

London. WiR BLS 
Telephone: 01-734 7971/3 

CRUISE IN THE INDIAN 
OCEAN 

Whether or not you've been cruis¬ 
ing before, wo think you'll find 
a holiday cruising the unusual and 
exotic coast of India the most 
memorable of a lifetime. 
Our snip, the mis. Jupiter, will 
provide all the tactlltliis you’d 
expect from a first class hotel and 
we’ll fly you to Bombay, where the 
cruise starts, by one of Air-India’a 
Boeing 747’s. But before we take 
you cruising we’d like to show 
you soma or India. There's a choice 
of three, thirteen dav. land tours 
which combine with an eight day SHse to Goa. Ceylon and the 

oca dive Islands. 
Prices start at £660 and there ore 
■even deoartunas between the Slh 
December. 1974. and the 25th 
January. 1975. Come with ua. 
You'll never be the same again. 
Please write to : Air-India. Tours 
Dept- TC 17-1 a New Bond Street. 
London W1Y OBD. 

Travel 

It if possible, I am sure, to visit 
Ajaccio in Corsica and not call 
at the house in which Napoleon 
Bonaparte was bora. Being duti¬ 
ful in such matters, however, 3 
took my first opportunity to do 
so a few weeks ago, well aware 
that,' as the guide book put it: 

The town is still impregnated 
with his memory." 

His birthplace, alas, is im¬ 
pregnated with a kind of moth¬ 
ball indifference. How sad and 
disappointing that cold, dead 
property is. Displays of 18th 
century furniture, fading in 
faded rooms, a few showcases, 
prints and busts which give 
little indication of what was to 
become of the infant born there 
on August 15,1769 and certainly 
no bint of the drama or the 
sheer adventure of his impact 
on Europe. 

As a child, museums bored 
me, but I have seen them trans¬ 
formed bere in Britain to cap¬ 
ture the imagination, and thus 
the attention, of the young. 
Think what a little effort could 
do for a location as important 
as Napoleon’s birthplace. 
Dioramas of his battles, soldier : 
models in the varied uniforms 
of his armies ; his rise to power, 
his exile and return and further 
exile; the Corsica of his child¬ 
hood, the Europe of his day. 
Hand that task to an imaginative 
museum director—and they are 
to be found in plenty in Britain 
if France does not possess them 
—and the Casa Bonaparte would 
then become worthy of the man. 
As it is, it is a shell of boredom, 
an opportunity missed, an asset 
ignored. 

Enough of hobby horse riding. 
Let me tell you about Corsica— 
or, rather, about that part we 
visited last month, flying into 
Ajaccio from Paris on an Air 
France Cara veil e having used 
the massive Airbus for the 
London/Paris leg of our air 
journey. 

I had read enough about the 
island to know that it was going 
to be entirely different from 
those other Mediterranean 
islands I have visited- I knew 

little of its history and cul¬ 
ture, or at least enough to be 
aware that, though part of 
France, it is not “ French *. 
Colleagues had told me about 
the distinct appeal of the 
scented, maquis-clad landscape, 
its mountains and its beaches. 
And in no time at all, it seemed 

was discussing that appeal with 
true enthusiast, M Henri 

Poihsignon who is head of the 
island’s hotel association. 

He is also owner of the 

three-star hotel Marines, which 
stands in its own grounds on a 
beach overlooking the. bay in 
which the town of Propria no is 
situated-—south of Ajaccio. A 
thorough delight; the Marinca 
and the sort of small hotel used 

. by holidaymakers- touring the 
island by car. (A type of holi¬ 
day I recommend and about 
which I shall have something 
more to say in a while.} 

■The French government has 
recently published plans to split 
Corsica into two administrative 
regions. Although this will 
double the island's represen¬ 
tation in Parliament, the plan 
is widely opposed by Corsicans 
who feel that Paris is attempt¬ 
ing the age old ploy of “ divide-, 
aad rule There is a movement 
for independence, or at least 
a revitalization of the island, 
and from what I was told during 
my visit, Corsica is getting a 
raw economic deal from the 
Paris administrators. 

Tourism could well be one of 
Corsica’s trump cards and there 
is certainly plenty of scope for 
it. But what kind of tourism? 
This was what M Poinsignon 
and I discussed in his comfort¬ 
able hotel lounge until the 
small hours of the morning. 

Slicing through Corsica from 
Ospedale in the south-east to 
Piaoa and Girolara on the 
north-west coast (and beyond 
into the sea) is a nature re¬ 
serve, some 370,000 acres of 
mountainous scenery. Ideal for 
hikers and other "away from 
it all" visitors, it could also be 
used by riders, and one of M 
Poinsignon’s hopes is to estab¬ 
lish and promote horseriding 
holidays in the area. 

Leaving aside -the benefits of 
“fly and drive” concessions 
and other holiday deals, the 
Avis unlimited milage rates on 
Corsica next summer range 
from approximately £46 a week 
for a small Renault 5TL or 
Simca 1100LS to around £60 a 
week for the Peugeot 304 or 
Renault 16. Incidentally, small 
cars are best for this island, 
whose roads, though well sur¬ 
faced, tend to corkscrew 
through the mountains. 

Though we were there for 
only a few days, and had to con¬ 
centrate our tour on the south 
of the island, Corsica lived up 
to all my expectations. It was 
grand to see the mountains 
almost glowing in the late after¬ 
noon light and though the 
weather was as cold as one 
should expect at that altitude 
in October, the vegetation made 

Corsica : Tourism could be one of the island’s trump cards, but what kind of tourism ? 

Austria for fun-filled 
winterholidays 

Come to Austria for 
magnificent ski slopes. Thctki 
instructors are English-speaking, 
friendly and welcoming. And. 
looking ahead, there's the *75/7*5 
Winter Olympics at Innsbruck. 

But this is just the beginning 

ofrhe fun! There's tremendous 
apresski activity. IfyoudOnT 
ski, there’sa wealth 
ol'gay dues lo 

explore and charming provinces 
to visit, with music, theatre, 
casinos, good wines. 

All this from around £2P a 
week by leading tour operators. 

Austria 
_makes 
people happy 
%A uslrian National Tourist Office 

lb Conduit Street. London 
WIROAL Tel;QJ-b29046l. 
19Mosley Arcade, Piccadilly 

Plaza. Manch ester M14AF 
Tei: 06I-25fi 2900 

1 Send today for free 
-1 Austrian colour brochure. 

_I 

| Address..—.. -1 
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SWANS ART 
TREASURES TOURS 

Each Tour it accompanied by on expert Guest Lecturer whose specialised knowledge of 
the countries lisiied uill frrinf to lile much of lheir artistic, cultural and histone past. 

FAR EAST 
Including Bangkok. Ajudhya. Cliianprnai. 
Lampoon. Pasang. Hong Kong. Kowloon. 
Bali IS day*). Jogjakarta. Borobiulur. 
Prambanan. Kota. Cede. Singapore. 
Job ore Bahru. 27 dan £745 
DEPARTURES: Jao. 31 ; Feb. 7: 
Oct. 24. 

PERSIA 
/ifrfaiim; Teheran. Abadan. Choga Zan- 
bil. Halt Tepe. Susa. Shiw. Pasargadae, 
Persepolis. Naq-U-i Rajah. Mahan. H-vma- 
<l*o. Bi>hun. Taq-i Bo,tan. Kerman?.hah. 
Qasvin. DEPARTURES: 15 days £395 
Mar. 26 ; April 2. 9. 16. 23. 39 : May 7 s 
Sept. 17. 24 : Oct. 1, S, 15. 

PERU & BOLIVIA 
Including ' I ima. Pochacamac. Cuzco, 
Mac Jut Picchu, Fine, Sacsayhuunsu), 
Pikillaqta. Puno. Lake Titicaca. Juli, 
Ponuia. La Pol Sucre. Cochabamba. 

25 da y* £696 
DEPARTURES : May 16: Sept. 18. 

PAKISTAN & AFGHANISTAN 
htdudh17 Karachi. Moenjodara. Lahore. 
Rawalpindi. Tamils. Peshawar, Kohai 
Paw. Khjber Ptoi. Kabul, Herat. Mazar- 
i-Sharif. Balkli. Bamivan. Ghazni. 5trai_ 

25 days £515 
DEPARTURES : Apr. 23 : Oct. 1. 

We have JJ Art 7reaMircs Touri to dilteient parts ol the world imdudinjc Europe 
Central and South 4m*nca, North Africa, and Middle East. .South East Asia and 
Far East. Also Salens to East Africa ; Hellenic Cruises and 0U0 mile Nile Cruises. 

Brochures available. 

W. F. & R. K. SWAN {HELLENIC) LTD. 
237 iN2i Tottenham Court Road. London W1P HAL 

• Tel: 01-63o 3070. C.A.A. Licence ATOL I89B. 

a brave show and the scents 
were bold and memorable. 

“We get a good number of 
visitors from Britain ”, ■ one 
hotelier told me. “And they are 
all, how can I put it, of the 
same sort. They are good 
visitors.” I feel that 1 know well 
the “ sort ” he means. They are 
those for whom the large and 
organized holiday resorts have 

no appeal. Those who are pre¬ 
pared to strike off alone. We 
met some, late in the season 
though it was, on our way from 
Olmeto to Ajaccio. An English 
couple who were finding costs 
higher than expected—though 
they confessed they were last.on 
Corsica in 1959—but who clearly 
regarded it as a sort of last 

bastion and retreat in face of 
the tourist tide that has washed 
the pleasure shores of the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

Nobody pretends that Corsica 
is inexpensive, though there are 
ample alternatives to the luxury 
hotels, and more should be pro¬ 
vided. It is an island that 
requires mobility and rewards 
exploration, which is why I 

would suggest a motor touring 
holiday, or an arrangement 
which had one staying in two or 
perhaps three places and 
included the use of q hire car. 

Corsica has special repre¬ 
sentation at the French Govern¬ 
ment Tourist Office at 17S Pic¬ 
cadilly, London W1V OAL. 
From there you may obtain 
information about the island 

and the holiday con 
offering . arrangements 
summer. Any competent 
agent will be able to 
details of those arranf 
as well as “ fly and drive 
through Air France, Brit 
ways,'Hertz and Avis. 

John i 

Gardening 

Lovely weather for trees 
The weather, while it may not 

have suited us this autumn, was 
certainly just right for our 
autumn colouring trees and 
shrubs. Never before have my 
specimens of Cotoneaster hori- 

zontalis turned such a flaming 
scarlet, nor has our young tree 
of Pnmus subhirtella autumn- 
aJis ever taken on such bright 
orange red leaves. As its leaves 
fell, alas all too quickly last 
weekend, so its flowers are 
already opening on the bare 
branches, giving us a second 
dividend. 

Some of the self-sown 
prostrate cotoneasters are grow¬ 
ing by chance next, to large 
plants of cotton lavender, San- 
tolina champecyparissus, which 
we have, long known as S. 
incana. The silvery foliage of 
the santolina, and the scarlet 
of the cotoneaster form a splen¬ 
did combination. 

By the way, do not cut down 
santolinas until the spring. They 
need a hard pruning every year 
to keep them shapely. 

Acers of many species and 
varieties have been particu¬ 
larly brilliant this year, espe¬ 
cially A japonicum and its 
varieties. The rowans, forms 
of Sorbus, such as Embley, with 
rich red leaves and orange red 
fruits, are also outstanding. 
This sorbus makes a neat, erect, 
small to medium sized tree, 
good for street planting 

Our specimen of Crupto- 
meria japonica Elegans per¬ 
formed its colour change 
earlier than usual, and it has 
now taken on its winter russery 
red colour. Why this conifer 
should do this every winter, 
changing back to fresh green 

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF 

P & O’s WINTER CRUISES 

3 MONTHS ROUND THE WORLD 
Canberra sails Southampton January 8th for her 
epic 100-day World Voyage. Whilst everyone is 
sweeping up the snow back home, you could be 
getting a suntan and visiting all those exotic 
places yon always promised yourself you’d see. 
Places like Miami, tbe Bahamas, the West Indies, 
Panama and Mexico, California and Vancouver, 
the PaciFic Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Indonesia, Singapore, Colombo, Maori tins and 
South Africa, then across tbe South Atlantic to 
Rio and Salvador returning home via Tencriffe 
and Lisbon. 
100 of die most exciting and rewarding days you’ll 
ever experience. 
Fares start at £1,216 per person for a 4 berth 
cabin. Fares for a 2 berth cabin with private 
facilities from £2,264 per person. 

3 WEEKS CHRISTMAS CRUISE 
For a shorter but equally exciting and memorable 
holiday join Canberra at Southampton December 
14tb and sail south to tbe sun on her Christmas 
Cruise. 

Call at Lisbon. Madeira and Las Palmas, before 
reaching tbe Equator at Midday on Christmas 
Day. Celebrate In tbe traditional English manner 
underneath a tropical blue sky. Then make for 
Dakar and Teneriffe. welcoming the New Year a 
few hours out of port and returning home via 
Gibraltar. 

What better way of getting a deep suntan for 
Christmas and a scintillating start to 1975. 
Fares sort at £243. Fares for a 2 berth cabin 
from E366 per person. 

details get P & O’s new “ World Voyage and Christmas Cruise ” brochure 
Write or call P & 0, Beaufort House, St Botolph Street, London EC3A 7DX 

Tel. 01-247 4757 

each spring, is a mystery to me. 
It received a first class certifi¬ 
cate from the Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society as Jong ago as 
1862. It is fairly fast growing, 
and I have it on our rock 
garden where it is now about 
10 feet high, and will have to 
be discarded as it is now too 
large. 

We will plant another’; it is 
easily propagated, by cuttings, 
and indeed makes an attractive 
house plant for a year or two 
until it becomes too big. It has 
one unfortunate weakness, how¬ 
ever ; the branches tend to be¬ 
come brown and bare at the 
base after some years. 

The stag’s horn sumach, Rhus 
tuphina. has only just begun to 
turn colour with us. This is 
definitely a tree which’ one 
should see in a nursery as some 
forms colour better than others. 

This year particularly it would 
pay to visit some parks, local 
gardens or nurseries—and do 
it quickly, to note some of the 
most attractively coloured trees 
and shrubs. All the flowering 
cherries that normally give good 
autumn colour have excelled 
themselves this year. Also, after 
the wet autumn the leaves of 
many of them have held on 
longer than usual this year. Par¬ 
ticularly true of this was Primus 
sargentti. 

Other fine varieties that have 
coloured well include P Shosar, 
a good dear pink single 
flowered cherry that blooms 
early, and P Spire. 

When gales bring down leaves 
fast it is particularly necessary 
to check any danger points— 
gutters that may become 
choked, drain covers that may- 
become covered with leaves and 
cause flooding. We have one 
such drain outside our dining 
room door, and it takes only 
about half a dozen sycamore 
leaves to cover it. Twice we 
have had ari Inch or so of water 
in the (lining room because a 
storm washed leaves over the 
grille and torrential downpours 
could not soak away. 

Two books on the same sub¬ 
ject have just appeared. One is 
a new edition of Window Box 
Gardening by Xenia Field 
(Blandford Press, £1.751. The 
other is Window Box and Con¬ 
tainer Gardening by Judith 
Berrisford f Faber & Faber, 
£3.85). Both books cover the 
subject more than adequately, 
and list a vast number of plants 
that can be grown in containers. 

One tends to think of window 
boxes and containers in the 
towns and cities, but of course 
they are used in many places, . 
in town and country, and to a 
large extent in many countries 
abroad. 

Judith Berrisford and her hus¬ 
band have travelled widely in 
countries all over the world 
and have studied small garden 
design in many of them, notably 
New Zealand, South Africa, 
Australia, the United States and 
Mediterranean countries. The 
third part of her book is devoted 
to window box and container 
gardening in warmer dimates. 

Just now we do not have many 

flowers in the garden for cut¬ 
ting, but my wife has been using 
the blue spikes of Aamitum 
wilsonii Kelmscott variety with 
the first pink heads of Nerine 
bowdenii which seems a little 
late this year, and the silvery 
papery heads of Anaphalis 
trijslmervis. Very effective they 

are too. I thought I had re¬ 
moved all the anaphalis plants 
because they, do flop about 
rather untidily, but I must have 
missed a clump and it has now 

been reprieved. 

Jobs for November 
If November is kind; if it is 
dry; if the ground which has 
been waterlogged in many parts 
of the country dries out a little, 
we can get on the ground and 
catch up on the jobs we should 
have done in October: 

A few more powerful gales, 
while cutting short the brilli¬ 
ance of autumn colour, will at 
least hasten the leaf fall and let 
us do the job of clearing up 
more quickly. 

Finish planting spring bed¬ 
ding plants and . bulbs. 

Watch for slugs in frames or 
under cloches, and put down 
slug bait if their slimy trails 
are seen. 

Examine everything in store 
frequently. Mice seem to be 
unusually troublesome this year. 
If mice fail to take cheese in a 
trap, rry milk chocolate, one or 
two monkey nuts, or a melon 
seed. 

Cut back any excessively long 
new growths of hybrid tea or 
floribunda roses by half their 
length to prevent the bushes 
being rocked about and loosened 
by gales. 

Check stakes and ties of all 
trees planted in the past two or 
three years, and renew rhem if 
necessary. 

Take up, clean and store 
under cover canes 'and stakes. 

-Put garden furniture under 
cover ; if you have no shed space 
to spare, wrap the furniture in 
plastic sheeting, malting sure 
the legs or feet of rabies and 
chairs • are not in contact with 
the wet ground. 

Send mowing and other 
machines off for servicing as 
soon as you have given the 
lawn its last cut for the season. 

Tidy up beds or borders of 
herbaceous plants. Cover less 
robust plants such as hardy 
fuchsias with a layer of bracken 
or straw before severe weather 
sets In. 

If you have a sloping path or 
drive have sand, gravel or salt 
handy in case or snow or frost. 

About the end of, the month, 
if birds are troublesome in your 
neighbourhood, protect the buds 
of fruit trees, ornamental 
cherries and forsythias. Either 
spray with Curb, or spread 
Scaraweb nylon "spiders web” 
material over the branches. 

Bridge, 

Mindgame 
in the bidding of an intelligent 
player who sets out to make the 
most of a good hand, and 
nothing is more irritating than 
to cut against him with a part¬ 
ner who; doubles in a stereo¬ 
typed fashion. 
North South game; dealer South 

*84 . 
a a 

Q OS 6 3 

£ K 7432 

.J. . ' l. Chess 
•JK. 

■sr*’—- 

4k 4 10 8 3 

A92 

^ AJIO 

*QJ10 

N.:_ 

E 

S 

^ QJ 7 e 54 

0 87 a 
4b a 8 6 

AAKQB73 

0 KS4 

4b*5 ' 
West North East 
to 3 No trtunm No 

inds No 

Roy Hay 

South 
a Spadoa ... . , 
3 Diamonds No 4! 
4 Spades DonbloNo . No 
No . . - 

West led the WA with con¬ 
fidence, expecting to make two 
rricks in diamonds and one trick 
in trumps. Declarer played four 
rounds of spades and estab¬ 
lished dummy's long clubs foe 
discards of two losing diamonds. 
The lead of the 4>Q was iuper- 
ior co the ^?A; but, after clear¬ 
ing clubs, declarer would have 
drawn trumps and put West on 
lead to play from one nf his 
aces. 

Even If West had opened the 
♦J there was no way in which 
he could take more than three 
tricks, with the OQ an entry 
to the clubs. 

In case West's double appears 
too elementary, I am giving a 
deal from a high-stake game in 
America when die bidding sug¬ 
gested that the declarer had 
lost control of the hand. The 
defenders between them pre¬ 
sented him with his conrract. 
Game all; dealer South 

*988 
ij 9 ID 8 7 
.Q 732 
4b Q 9 2 

4b Q lO 5 4 3 

k.j aa 

0 q J4 

*10 

8 
*K 73 
C - 
0 K 9 8 6 5 

JL J a 7 5a 
4k A J 

CP A 9 6 5 a 

|AK63 

Sou tii ww North E.J-, 
1 Heart No - Hearts No 
2 Snodes No ''.Hearts Nn 
' Hnarts Double No N» 

Noublc No No Redouble! No 
West led the OQ to the ..ia 

and South played the S?A a’nd 
another heart, dummy winning 
with the C>7 and East discard¬ 
ing a diamond and a club. A 
diamond from dummy was 
taken by East who returned a 
diamond ruffed by South. 
Declarer next led a trump taken 
by West who knocked out the 
remaining trumps. Throughout 
the play East was under the 
impression that South held a 
Four-card spade suit and there¬ 
fore could not have more than 
iwo clubs. 

Having thrpwn his- last dia¬ 
mond, East had to find another 
discard;. and, placing his part¬ 
ner with a trick in clubs. he 
threw a second club in order to 
preserve his spades. So declarer 
cashed four clubs and the <6A 
for his contract. 

Edward Mayer 

On rereading my last week's 
piece it strikes rae that 1 was 
a little hard on Europe. No 
doubt Europe will survive my 
aspersions, but, since I class 
myself as a European let me 
purge myself of continental 
treachery by affirming that 
there are worse, much worse, 
places for a chessplayer to live 
in than Europe. 

We may be short of oil, sugar 
and toilet rolls and threatened 
with such a decline in our stan¬ 
dard of living as to render us 
vulnerable to such illnesses of 
deprivation as ergotism and 
dropsy, but, on . the whole, we 
still either play," or see played, 
the best chess in the world. 
Here a transatlantic reader' 
might raise his eyebrows and 
mention Bobby Fischer; but 
that great player has been 
totally inactive for tbe past two 
years. Invoking his name at 
this moment seems about as use¬ 
less as calling upon Zamiel, 
that evil spirit in Der Frei- 
schutz .who is feeble enough 
to . merit enshrinement in 
Private Eye. 

Some years ago I was glad to 
accept election by the World 
Chess Federation on to a sub¬ 
committee of three expressly 
concerned with European chess 
affairs. Initially the idea was 
that wc, an Austrian, a Czech 
and an Englishman, were to sort 
out the various European 
countries into appropriate 
groups for their competition in 
the European Team champion¬ 
ship. 

But with the progress of rime 
our Field of action became 
enlarged and the last time v:e 
met, in Amsterdam, our sessions 
were scheduled to last two full 
days. 

Not that we took all that long. 
Indeed, under the brisk leader¬ 
ship of that learned Viennese 
jurist. Dr Dorazil, discussions 
went so well that I had quite 
a fair amount of leisure time. 
Some of this 1 devoted to a * 
visit to, the wonderful Van Gogh 
exhibition, accompanied bv Dr 
Dorazil. 

Next day, - leaving my col¬ 
leagues to check over tbe final 
draft of our report to the World 
Chess Federation, I went to a 
concert largely devoted to 
Schubert’s piano music. 1 have 
the programme in front of me 
as I write and I see that the 
interval came between the 
lovely Sonata in A (D664) and 
that majestic last Sonata in B 
Flat. 

During this interval I chanced 
to meet another chess-master, 
Lodowijk Prins. He was 
bubbling over with enthusiasm 
for an idea which he wished me 
to convey to the chess world 
without delay, if not sooner. 

The idea was .not a new one. 
It had already been adumbrated 
by Emanuel Lasker and later 
taken up with enthusiasm by 
Heinrich Fraenkel who writes 

entertainingly- under the 
pseudonym of Assiac. Tt is 
simply that the games players 
play should be tueir copyright 
and. that fees should accrue to 
players from newspapers, maga¬ 
zines and. books wherever- the ■ 
games appeared. 

I discern great practic 

culties in applying this r* 
It is difficult enough 
suade an editor to pu. 
game and if you wish nr ; 
him for the privilege he.- 
think you, to borrow thtf 
of -a former Lord Cba' 
stark staring bonkers, r 

To whom too would ji. 

the money if a player 
game entirely as a re 
following an analysis in 
or magazine or even new; 
I remember Peter Clark 
winning a game in the 
Championship against a 
unusual defence and the 
ing to me ro inform u 
he had followed exuci 
analysis I had given in . 
on the openings, f suppos 
if the game were pul ' 
under the financial con 
claimed for players by l 
Prins and Assiac, he woi 
the cash .and I the creth 
which I must retort, alon 
old Omar, “ Ah, take the 
and let the Credit go." 

How much, for ex 
should Bengt Hammar g 
the following game wi 
pleasing finish which I 
from the September num 
Tidskrifi for Schsck? Hi 
17 moves are straight fre 
book. 

White : B. Hammar Blc 
S. Kjeliander Ruy 
Morphy Defence. 

P-K-l P-K-J II P-I.IJ ■ 
KI-KHCl Kl-OlU l-J OKI-Q2 1 
H-Kl.-j P-i'ihR I.n P-.M I 
B-R.1 
\ l-Cl 
fi-KI 
B-Kl* 
P-U”. 
■’-Kl!.". 
b-HU 

Kl-a.3 14 Kl-HI 
I i Ll-KI j 

P-OUI4 16 KP\" 
M-lKJ 17 R.KT> 
on i a o\p 
KI-I.1K* 11* O-KIM 
P-U-1 

Black fKjellander) 

i II- f 
.# Ii i 

i : 

;4: i * ■ 

4 
■- ■ .£i 

k & 
iJLw, S 

White (Hammar) to pla. 
uo B..P , 

A sacrifice that poses ins* 
able problems to Black, 
ao . p»d -jz PWS H-l 

41 OvP B-.-KI 

Threatening R-E4, «d 
White at once prevents. 

S3 K(-k:5 R-KJ -JJ D-HO 8-8 

The surrender of a pier* 
equivalent to resignation ; 
otherwise he has no means 
preventing, the marine «hi 
after 25. Kt-R5. 
a.=> OtKl B-KI2 S7 Kin U'R 
U6 OxP OIS-Ki nsn-Kl. 

Threatening to win a piece 
P-E4 and, with another t 
subtle winning manoeuvre 
mind. 
UH ll-Kj ’•! H-WVK-B.. 
2'1 P-Rl Ir- a n-!!»*.*• l»-\« 
jO^-HRch K-KlU 31 0-B*-- • "■ilOl 

Harry Golombt 

■ i 



KILL REEF” 

:.'~i Appellation BeaajoJats Controlee . 
Presto, fruity. full-bodied wine is due to shave daring 
ilnjweek of November. Bottled in Beaujolals and; 
-jd>ifor your immediate enjoyment by LEBEGUE. It 
-^mprse, best, drunk slightly chilled. ' Order now to. 

. ■idjsappoii'tmebt... * 
-dawn bottles £13-50 2 dozen bottles £26.00 
TdOsen bottles £38-00 .6. dozen bottles £75.00 

!;“*rv Delivered free C;K- mainland ■ 
Beyond mainland £125 extra per dozen..: 

COCKBURN ft CAMPBELL. LTD/ , 
‘ .jr. . Lonaon and Edinburgh ■ • ■ . • 

Due eo W..1 postal delays please oinfer ■ 
V c/o 1, Links Gardens, .London SW16,3JW- 

Jhristmas sparkle 
•’ those special glasses of 'wine this Christmas we offer 

: if the famous Grande Marque. Champagnes, or as. 
-lively priced altematfve' ah' excellent sparkling wine 
Samur, made by the cfampagne method, 
y; 6 bots. 12 bots. 

. ir-JouSt - . . non vintage £18.90 £35.10 
iUermin . . . Sam nr £9.72 £15-56 
red case (6 botdes-of each) £26.45 

:es include VAT and" carriage (within U.K. mainland)- 
c.w.0- please to: 

. THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CQ. 
Nun Monkton, York. 

MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAURANT. 
Hi# SjJJIj»9 Junk. Ih;» lur.uir:ir 
resMuram s,*rvm 3 sc; mca.\ Uio 
vegetables arc iroihly cooked on 
the table ror you. Scrv.ca hr 
helpful and pretty gV!s Tram 
Hongkong. SM Morions Ron I. Ken¬ 
sington. W.8. Kps. *«S7 

Parmesan cheese and fresh pasta, specialities of Camisa and Son in Old Compton Street. 

Food for 
thought in the exotic shops 

of Soho 

Tinderbox 

In Town Today 
Hewlett-Packard 

hand held 
now H.P. 
C190. the 
70 £131. 
financial H 
slock the 
calculators 
In Europe. 
78 Oxford PUTT. 

a moat sophisticated 
calculators. In stock 
55 £123. H.P. 45 
new financial H.P. 
and the fantastic 

.P. 80 £219. Also In 
lamest selection Of 
and Sony equipment 

McDonald Stores. 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

I hen lei our m tractive 
punched card index keep you 
fully informed of. your slock 
l<ob11loTi—in seconds know 
where things urn. how much 
you have, whal Is duo out. and 
what to re-ordtr. Suits all 
frerrers. Money refunded If 
you are not completely satisfied 
with this Invaluable new aid. 
eend «5p i pp Incl. > to: 

MAiJlC HAT 
Dent T. P.O. Box 15l 

27 The Redding* 
Welwyn C/u-rten CHv. Marts. 

Join the 
CRAFTS MOVEMENT 

or give a glfi membership. You 
will fj"t an anmul •nt'wi'fpilon 

to ■ Crafts " magazine, 
lnvliAti-jns lo PrlraH1 Views oi 
exhibitions and regular lectures 

and demonsiniMons. 
5% discount on purchases, 

arid bv lolnlng you will be 
di>)oo a <oi for British 

craftsmanship. 
Costs CS a yo.1T. 

Cheques picaso to the British 
Crafts Centre, 43 Earlham 
Sir'*., London. W.C.2. 

Tei. 01-856 6993. 

The story of -vlill Reef 
in words aod music 
narrated by Albert 
Finney with commen¬ 
taries by Peter 0’StU- 
levan (and music by 
Tim B oilier) is now 
available as an L.P. 
Record. Send £2-2^ 
plus 2Up postage and 
packing to GoMlinkS 
Limited, Europa 
House. SC. Matthew 
Street, London, SW1. 
Profits to Stable Lads 

Welfare Trust 

LADIES 
From now unui Christina* 

1974 Clover Leaf Cars 
offer you absolutely from 

a Pur Cool made bv 
Mucwoll Crofl of Bond 61. 

when you buy a naw or uaoo 
Mercedes Beu. 

GENTLEMEN 
From now until uhrisuna* 

1974 CIoviT U>Mf Cars 
offer you absolutely free 

two suits mafie-io-nimsure bv 
Welsh & Jeffries or Savuo Row 
whan you buy a new or used 

Mercedes Benz 
Telephono DAVID JACOBS 

CJDIHAM 2294 TODAY. 

W 

BE A VIP ai your place in the 
country, b weekends lor 2 In a 
luxury hotel In Sussex. One 
year's membership nf Ihc most 
wlerl country club In Ihr S E. 
Sl.-iugham Manor. SLiugham. 
Sussex. Handcrosi 555. 3»i miles 
from London. Just off thn 'LL-.. 

FOODS FOR . 
CHRISTMAS 

e you to send Tor our For 
sure of the Gourmet book- 
Chrlstmas Fare supplement 
isiure some of the world s 
aods. They are Ideal lor 
irsonai anloyment In sddt- 
jnafdng welcome gifts. ror i 

_ and businnsii associates. 

the packs certain lo please | 

CIAL CHRISTMAS 
. SELECTION 

Skinless and defslieo Ham. 
-Finest Ox Tongue, 13o* On 

'Ish Pork Sausages. ISox-tfn 
1 Savoury Mushroom Sauce, 
l Cock-a-Uffev. d’sO* tin 
Tofe. lflor tin All Green 

« Speers. lib Sor tin 
nnipple In Svrup. lSor Hn 
rachee In Svrup. ldar iln 

- Ish Mince Pie. lib Exuctt 
Zhristmas Pudding. £6.30 

vl, sate oi Worcester Lid.. 
S#B Dial. TT. Orchard 
V* SI., Worcester. 
* WHS 3DP, U.K. 

ds. 
prw'S none *■ J\ C«* I IWSffimJ 
Mpe lea fhx Ij.MN 

BN ARB 
tahnSn—tJLonrf™ 

GIO HONORABLE 
kNCO MOTULLERI 
VINA DORANA 

true ■' Reserves '* and 
hree of the oulstandlng 
< Cruzado Rio la Wines 

we can deliver to you 
e case At genuine Impor- 
orices. Ask for our bro- 

I ROAN GLIA LIMITED 
tlwroe. Wood bridge - Sul- 
IP13 OHU, Tel. : Widc- 
Markel 107281 740666. 

. PROBABLY THE BEST 
CHOCOLATES 

IN THE WORLD 
MAKE THE. NICEST GIFT 

Bo write in now 

flits Chrtsimas send Char- 
bonnei et Walker Chocolates. 
Round Belies Blanche tied wtth 
ribbon and the message ' Happy 
Christmas * spelt In specially 
moulded chocolates. Bib. *5.06 mod I ded ^chocola t os 

Stunimrd rerlang Sandard rectangular box. tied 
gold cord. lib. £2.10: 2Tb. 

£3.95: 31b. 25. SO. 
All prices i»'inde-U.K. oar*, 

inq and postage. 
Send your order tn today, 

together with remittance and. 
enclosure card so as not to -be 
dlaappolnted. 

CHAR BONN EL ET WALKER LTD 
31 Old Bond Sireel, London 

CHARBONNEL ET WA 
31 Old Bond Sireel. 

W1X. 4BT 
Tel.: OT-629 «*3«>6 

Gardening . 

WOOLMANTS 1975 

CATALOGUE 

WIN A GREENHOUSE in out 
wonderful competition. wtlh 
*>OD Orchids as consolallon 
prbes. Details Id nnr 36-p.iga 
colour catalogna coniatnma 
Chrysanthemums. Dahlias. 
CamaUons. Reaais. Fuchsias. 
Heathers and iBulbs. Cultural 
details: Monajr-savlng ofrers. 
don’t mle ir Rend «n niMt* 
in-— 

rl WOODMAN UMriEll 
Dent - lui. Dorrldqe. 

Snflhufl. W Mid. R</5 «OH 

HAVE YOU VISITED 
PERRYHILL NURSERIES, 

me Plani Centre lot tne ais- 
Cuming oarden.-r . 1 mile 
North ol Hart Held. Sussex on 
B2uuo - Trvo shrubs, herha- 
i-ous Mid house plants. Erica- 

ceous sublccis a suoclalliY. 
Ob-" 1 da%s . weak. 

telephone Hart mid 37-. 

Ji might see.m'ian odd 
moment to talk ^out gour¬ 
met foods, food pnees being 
the sore point tMrare just 
now, but to connois¬ 
seur of table ^^felicacies ” 
there is more .toSge subject 
than Beluga c^nare and 
Perigord truffles-ilf excel¬ 
lence, not expense^ is to be 
the qualifying measure, an 
abundance of Jjss costly 
delights can be 3$jmd. 

Soho is fanuKi|. for its 
many specialist shops 
and resraurams these 
t-enisnf reliablvi^pleasing 
attractions in a^area that 
caters for a Tarieflrof curious 
tastes. Buying fft»d in Soho 
on a sunny moimn? is one 
of the joys of in cen¬ 
tral London. Sin ate of roast¬ 
ing coffee and ikweer. new 
bread hit- yon fror the door- 
wavs of small sh ps nicked 
between wine nerrhants. 
continental groce », catering 
suppliers, butch err and cigar 
merchants. Shopkeepers are 
friendly and glad to advise: 
customers chai 'While they 
wait to be served, and dozens 
of foods we have become 
accustomed to picking pre¬ 
served and glossily packed 
from supermarket shelves 
nn be bought here fresh or 
loose, better. ,.and ofren 
ch»»n*er. too. 

Finest quality; parmesan 
cheese. Pnnrigianb Repiano, 
is a ‘speciality of ^Camisa & 
Son at 61 Old Compton 
Street. London. Wl. Sold in 
knobbly hunks ‘ hewn from 
the whole, at £Ll6 per 1b, 
it keeps for weeks, and its 

g is one 
g in cen- 
of roast- 
eer new 

flavour is immeasurably 
superior to the finely pow¬ 
dered version usually sold 
in small cardboard drums. 
Camisa is one of several 
shops in the area which sells 
fresh pasta. Its meat filled 
ravioli £s a bargain at 22p 
per lb. Served lightly boiled 
with cream or butter and 
fresh parmesan it is a far 
cry from the soggy sniff 

jp tomato soun that 
five-year-olds demand for tea. 

Dried pasta in just about 
every shape made is sold 
loose from glass-fronted pine 
drawers that line one side of 
the shop. Camisa is one place 
where serious cooks can find 
the Arborio rice essential for 
perfect risotto (17p per lb), 
first pressing olive oil 
(£4.40p per gallon), and 
fresh mozarella (tied up in 
Got packages at 20p) for 
making oizza. 

If you are up and about 
earlv in Soho, stop for coffee 
at the Patisserie Valerie, a 
few doors along from Camisa. 
There are faded pictures of 
rural France on the walls of 
this old-fashioned establish¬ 
ment. plates of fresh crois¬ 
sants on the red topped 
tables, and big aips of high 
roast, slightly bitter French 
coffee to revive holiday 
memories. Later in the morn¬ 
ing there is a choice of mar¬ 
vellous pastries on ■ each 
table, and a aueue of custo¬ 
mers for the tarts and. flans 
sold in the front shop. 

Anyone who has envied the 
French ' housewife ■ her 
butcher will enjoy Bifulco 

Stores, 24 Frith Street, Lon¬ 
don, Wl. Beautifully dressed 
cuts are an inspiration to the 
most cautions cook, and a 
board behind the counter 
gives the price per pound gf 
everything from sewing 
steak to dainty noix de veau, 
and prepared beef olives 
and ossa bucco. 

The Swiss Centre, a short 
walk from Soho in Leicester 
Square, is the place for any¬ 
one nostalgic for ski resort 
delicacies, especially the 
mouthwatering cakes and 
pastries. Though I would not 
advise trying to take one of 
their more delicate confec¬ 
tions home on the night train 
to Glasgow or Manchester, 
there are plenty of cakes and 
tarts that would stand the 
journey. Bunder Nusstprte, 
shortbread pastry round a 
filling like nutty mincemeat, 
is sold boxed and wrapped in 
the Swiss Centre’s pretty red 
and white paper at £1 -50. Tt 
keeps very well and cuts 
into six or eight pieces. 

- All the best known Swiss 
cheeses are sold here, and 
some of the cooked meats 
and sausages. High quality 
Swiss tinned and battled 
foods are widely available 
now in most parts of the 
country; though some un¬ 
usual varieties like Fruit of 
the Rose Preserve and tinned 
redcurrants may not be so 
easy to find. 

Piccadilly and Jermyn 
Soieet near by are more tra¬ 
ditional gourmet territory. 
The breatbtakingly exotic 
offerings of Fortnum and 

Mason’s food hall are well 
known, as are the shop’s 
prices. Jacksons of Piccadilly 
also carries some pretty 
exotic lines,.but is especially 
good-for herbs.. spices and 
essences. More than SO herbs, 
including such old fashioned 
names as comfrey, rue and 
tansy, are stocked at prices 
from 14p an-ounce, and more 
than 50 spices, from 12p an 
ounce for ordinary ones like 
aniseed to £4.45 for saffron. 

Paxton and Whitfield, in 
Terroyn Street, is one of my 
favourite shops because you 
can taste before buying. 
Cheese is Paxton’s speciality, 
and for English cheeses I 
know nowhere better. There 
are always two or three Stil¬ 
tons in cut, and because they 
sell so mudi, it is alumys in 
top condition. This is the 
place to buy regional vari¬ 
eties like . Derby Sage, 
Cheshire Blue and others 
that one seldom sees today 
without. a vacuum pack 
sweat. 

Another Paxton speciality 
is Brandenhaxn hams, black 
outside with the molasses 
used in curing. These and 
their York hams can be 
bought by post. Jars of Stil¬ 
ton, whole Stiltons weighing 
about 51b, and truckle Ched¬ 
dars weighing about 41b or 
9lb can also be posted. For 
the mail order list write ro 
Paxton and Whitfield, 93 
Jermyn Street, London SW1; 
01-930 3380. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

?RENCH PACKED 
WOODEN 

SNTATION CASES Of FINE 
LSNDY AMD ALSACE W7NE 
! battles wich or .1972 
urey Clot dm Myolands. - 
Urov Cl os Rochelle. " 
Uvered fro Ell + VAT. 
t battle each of estate 
>d Rose D'AIsace. Riesling. 
•rcr. itrwm-.-tr.unlot-r. Uo- 
>d free £8 + VAT. 
for our intorma live cata- 

*: Ducby Vintners. .Lid.. 
Hall. Mawgan. Halaton 

wall. 

VINES OF SPAIN 
.IVERPOOL) LTD 
ARE DISTRIBUTORS’ 
' A UNIQUE RANGE OP 
TJSH BOTTLED W]NES . 

AND 
SKERRIES 

details of these quants' 
ai drinking orlcea «i!» 

WINKS OF SPAIN ■' > * ' 
tLI\ LRINlOLi LID.. 

10 Victoria St.. 
Liverpool L2 6RB 

PERB WINE AND 
GOOD FOOD : 

gay country inn wefcomefl 
i-lth Its log fires, warn 
and romantic aunoylMPe. 
v-nu Is French. Il» wine 
ir-crb. So «»«' 

.-r day for a good Ens1^1 
ail and 3 course dinner. 
iore information write or 
e 

HE CROWN INN 
' Long Metlord S66 

> y&e distributors 

A UNIQUE RANUB Olr 
ISH BOTTLE VINES ANU 

SHERRIES 

letaite or nose quality 
at drinking orlcna write 

i® Oh SPAIN /LIVER¬ 
POOL! LTD.. 

10 Victoria SL. 
Liverpool Ui ARE 

SED PHEASANTS 

...uuu ilni: phHsanb. 
avia lake U»rmiB»i U»p 

Onlj- tW quaUiy BlWis ai 
, per trace no inrmde 

ano tnsurancci. 
notv Mr R. 0. Rtmme/ 

IMILY BUIUHERS 
16 'inka Road. 

OrbV. WitTUf. jawiiltt 
51-63S -SS74/SB1 

a SHAW LTD.. PBI- 
Corrwaii. apecla'Hn » ««e 

Wines: mature Rfota, 
Sherries. MonUlia. 

de champenQl*** ’,|r 
■ infnrmalire list. 

SOUORD 1 m» (HMinjW* 
French. Italian and nerman 

\»’lne racka.—AR Earis 
R|L. London. UT? 6EJ' 

fiV :jPN CKNIRAFEU MANUHfc 
^ ne Beat for all Seasons ' 
mo HUMUS-maklno arsamanu 

mio; U*P “Oil. 4S well as feodlng 
plana Good for alt crops, all spits. 
FnlB composted and weed freo. 
6X is many times richer than 

MANS’- 
gt^es quirk results end inng f»nn 
salt imorovenienl. You only np,ti 
6< In handfuls—noi airrawfah 
«rdw lOUAfci ORGANIC Ml today 

from 
ORGAN 111 CONGfcNTHA IcS LID. 

Malt Order. Dept K 
ChaKoni St. Giles Bucks. 

Large sack for up 2uu in. rai 
ioi under Ip per ag. jrd->.„£2.io 
2-1 sacks at £1.85 each: 5 racks 
and over at Cl .70 each. Prices in¬ 
clude V.A.T. Carr, rree In U.K 
ilash Fiih order 

OLD-FASHIONED and 5hrn» roses 
for charm and fragrance, rt.c 
countrv'a flnesi collection.- A 
Handbook of Hoses Free. 
□AVID AUSTIN HOSES l4i 
ARalghton. Wolves. 

Shops and Stores 

iAilahbe praised! 

Betoch. Persian, TkukidL 
O-.ww and Kjbu-i nigt- ad ^0'. >o JO*, below Wea 
Ecil Prixs! Be coil and lev oicrfccadi arm reaBy 
|.«J kjluc And neb HealfyA Suw «w’n rl«*fcng n(h 
I j.i.Kc peoplr *tu> ruCy ircjanuad oriestal rte. 
People &bo Can |i<t you rxpett help m rtinming a toe 
PMVr at a >«f> yaod prke. Cirae aa4 btowt S ere Job 
o^p.'.ile Hothom Viaduct SlXioo. Opca ‘J.04JJJ0, tnnch 
him iiKbaSrit 
Uealr» * S»or Ud.i Saow HJB FCl.Tel BUM4431. 

Collectors 

NCLU-HONESTLY. Lord Burrell does 
buy his plants at Crabtree Gard- 
- - iv i«- HDn i.ii - i 

- Crabtree Lane. Fulham. S.W.6. 
01-.W5 eaao. 

window BOXES supplied, planted. 
-lndoor/Ouidoor .window Boy Co.. 
RS3/.M40. 

TABLE TENNIS TABUS Full Size. 
Esv.'Q. ait. x 4«l.' esg ms. sue. 
CO IT. and \ AT. faliy cuaranleed. 
Signet S.i1m. LUdTRoc.ie. Poole. 
Tel.: Poole 7117L-. 

SOLID MflKOOaKYTJoors In period 
style Gomprohsnsiw range or 
flttnents. trY us far best vnlne. 
Sp<.-ncer Door GalUBv. St. Albans 
34137. 

Collectors 

Jewellery Collectors 

UWjfffl 

DIAMOND JEWELLERY 

Highest CASH PRICES tor 
your Antique and Modern 
Jowolk’iy. Collet necKucfs. 
uraceleta. Rings. - Pandanlo. 
Brouchei Hoad Ornaments, me. 

ALL TRANSACTIONS 
EXECUTED WITH - COURTESY 

AND WITHOUT DELAY 

Please bring nr send vbur 
. pieces to 

HOLMES LTD. 
2M OLD BOND STREET. 

LONDON. W.l. 
Telephone 1596 

HEAVY GOLD 

CUFFLINKS 
at troe price. Save op lo W'i 
5 reixl!. La I ps i modem 
designs. Ideal for orwm - -jr 
mvettroenr. Buy now wMi.- 
slocks Uai .at today'? iwii 
uiurr-s. 'I'nhniuri o—it •**r» 
from £60. Fnr lull. Hoi alls 

phone jrwei:«ry MarkoTinx 

437 «M90 Bualnossi hours. 

Fashion and Beauty 

EVENING rniLSUlTP 
DINNER SIJTTB 

MORNING SUDS 

SURPUtS TO HIRE DEPT 
FOR SAI£ LHOM £20 

LI PM A Mb HIKL DEin. 
37 Oxford St . W.J. 

*11-437 5711. 

PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY 

EDWARD SEAGO 
OH. PADTiciNGS 

Fullv aulhenScajed- Good 
Dfuvnance 

Also several good EARLY 
ENuUbH WATERCOLOURS 

Or.iv *eriou». enquiries 
enirriatned 

fd.: 01-349 1442 

CHURCEfiLL 

Churchill CeiUoBary postage 
Mamin Orr nlous issue. ■ _ 

Details and naofctnu 011 
rcgucs!- _- _ _ 

iTambriaqe Stamp Centre. 
4 Sussex? Street. 

Cam Mdse. 

Tel. (0223)’63980 

COLOUP FACSIMILE Oi Baidnar** 
1166b i drawings of 
Bir* Fishes and Animals In 2 
vo:i. K4'.i- each. Bare opponn- 
ih.v . niustrolpd pvosnecnis Harrer 
Millet. 5d Marrve* Rnaii London 
W1L 

Limited import of Hand Carved Chess Sets 

from the People’s Republic of China 

coral bone after the traditional 
Chinese style. 

• Rm an<f Mack- sUk Mara. 

4 Pieces range tn heigh> from av- 

Umited to tOO sots m silk lined 
presaeiauon boxes. 

This nn usual set Is on exclusive offer iron r tic London Colloctara 
Bureau at -a special Hka of £37.60 Inclusive. 

Send cheque' P.O. lo 
Collectors Bursas, 15 Shorts Cardens. London, W.C.2. 

gntiqu&Wmteb 
ANTIQUES—Top cash prices will be paid tor the 
following articles. 
Large and small furniture, desks, tables, bedroom 
furniture. 
CHINA, sates, plates, figures, dinner & ue services 
CLOCKS, grandfather, wooden and marble bronzes. 
DECOR, Oil paintings, prims, glass. 

Wa have orders lo tilI all ora: tha work1, anti will pay a tan pneo 
lor anyiMng over 70 years oM. 
Please write for confidential appointment. Distance no object 

JAMES HOWARD 
170 Chiswick VTKage, London, W.4 

m 

UP THE MARKET 

!7w 1st ANTIQUE MARKET 
m OLD COVE NT GARDEN, a 
neighbourhood or rftann and 
areal future potential, is ready 
for occupation. Write: 

•• CP THE MARKET **. 
DEPT- T.. P.O. BOX ft 

HASLEMERE. surrey. 

UNIQUE 
BOOKS 

and manuscripts of 
BETJEMAN. BROOKE. COR- 
VO. KIR BANK and WILDE In 
our Catalogue 8B lust pub* 
Itshed. • . 

We lltaka good offers,for rare 
and interesting books, author’s 
manuscripts, proofs and letters. 

G. F. SIMS RARE BOOKS. 
HURST. READING. 

BERKSHIRE. 
RG10 ODR. 
Telephone : 

rwyfort i STD code 07341 
341030. 

PAPAL MEDALS 
Leo Xm (1878-1903) 

Once owned by Cardinal 
Spellman. 

Set of 20 Annual SUtwr Medal* 
C 44 m.m- by Blanchi. compris¬ 
ing years 1-20 In original black 
leather rase. All extremely fine 
and very rare set. For sale 
aronnd £300. Lawless. 01-928 
TOPS. Ext. 2695. 

SILVER AND GOLD HAVE I “. 
Extensive stock or charming Jewel¬ 
lery and small silver available by 
post. Ghrftrmaa presrnlS ”—Bing 
of write for list: Mariners An- 
tlquos. 5 Durham Rd.. Walvlston 
Cle%YlaniL WolvtalOn 321. Refund 
If not satisfied. 

UNIQUE TRANSPORT lor Invalid or 
RoUs-Roycc cnnnolssror 2-door 
Cloud T by Hooper. Houses pow- 
— -1 chair tr — - ' 

PICTURE RESTORATION. James 
Bnuriet & $m» Lid., clean, re- 
■ciore and vamlsh pictures on 
cancaa or panels, also maters of 
On equality names for minting*, 
drawings and enorav In bs —36 
Dove sum, London fclx 3RB. 
Ul-ass 8554/11. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE inHqUO 
map*, prints. Details; Unlgua Sor- 
vtec Map Collectora Club. 91 
High Street. AmershMl ■ 

OIL PAINTINGS WANTED L7lh- 
igtn Ceutuy. Any condition. Tel. 
HJV-. Holmw Green 4113 or 
write Box 1710 D. The Time*. 

SILVER Fiuome PIECES fur Hit 
by collector, f ine quality. Euro- 
pmn craflsaianship.—Wrtia : 55 
Cardigan SL. London. SJt.lZ. 

cred swivel chair to got you in 
and out. Marvellous old In a 
beautiful car For sale. £7.850. 
Hiro possible or P/X pre-war 
Orophead Rolls. 01-567 3206. 

Dining Out 

ded by Gannnm Journalists. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar 

appears every week. The edit¬ 

orial covers a range of varied 

and interesting subjects such as 

Fashion, Antiques etc. Cate¬ 

gory headings enable the 
readers to find their way 

quickly through a wide variety 

of advertisements. The page is 

designed to give advertisers the 

opportunity to reach Times’ 

readers who use their weekends 
to shop around, browse 

through antique shops, visit 

art galleries, dine out, and join 

in other weekend events. In 

other words a completely new 

weekend market place. 

To find out more about this 

page or to book your advertise¬ 

ment for next week 

ring 01-278 9351 
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Labour is only doing what it said it would do 
;SSSSt£Skto°USm«^of StTave been foraeen.To fe"Stata5i Jfr H^dT^en^spokT^ perhaps ayear 

but more e^>ecially headlines, incredulous cnminnntg that represent it as a surrender to Queen’s Speech. To call it a the House of Commons on The essence rnmSSfi. 
you might have imagined that ^ heard this week. “ Eennery ” is absurd. It is a victory for the extremists of the Tuesday. Whatever their anxi- advice to the 19*2 Commnee 
the Government had just un- But then one has been struck surrender to nothing except left is to misrepresent the great eries or . reservations, they on Th^t^y n^ht wm to 
leashed a thunderbolt, in the for years by the number of Con- Labour’s tune-honoured pnn- central body of the Labour nu^t at least have displayed mli ^ (whiS 

" *• ssSh'iSJSu ^sa^irsns -hjse—*.i Lff-jas^jpEs 
an unsuspecting natoon tocadly £must ^ expected to bring render at all, but a reflection, a understand it, wishes to he deserves a show of outward the method of electing the 
unprepared for a pro^amme .q Labour mea3ures. They are reaffirmarion, of ito Labour encourage a suc<^sful mixed STOOrtoni^o^nt^riMinen- Iea°®rhopring that course, the 

T as if Certain enterprises previously private sector. • But many are still determined ““ 
us all in the eleoaon, keeping been misled. They designated for public owner- The Chancellor would not, I to remove Mr Heath, and to do 
their principles to themselves, m forget that Labour is ship, ports and others, have trust, find fault with Mr Philip so quickly, even though no one towJJJSL®m 
concealing their intentions, and a party of ebe left (though some meanwhile been spared, though Colebrook, one of the more is yet ready to succeed him..If at au out 1 
putting forward no policies rf to members are more left their day will no doubt come distinguished of the modern riiey have then- way, and drxve “ "J* JSuom SKm MrS 
whaterer. than osiers) and wiBtinevkably if tie . Wibon Gorermnern school of free, liberal, imdlec- ta.«o.«rly resignation, Aey men^ among Mr Ian 

_ . -.j-fitwa-.d direction. remains in office long enough, tual industrial managers (he is are m danger of accomplishing rumour «*«* ?■„. ej ^we whatever. 

Mr Gilmoor, latterly Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence in Mr 
Heath’s administration and now 
chairman of the Conservative 
Research Department, is prob¬ 
ably the most interesting of the 

do many others. There is no ever been more explicit in e* order ® retaiu a ““JSL™ weu ^uvc R^arch Department, is wot 
reason whv anyone who can pressing its aspnetioos, aims National Enterprise Board is economy; we must retain a unequal to the test.- ablv the most interesting or ihe 

j u ij ^ least and legislative mteodoDs. They likely to prove less fearsome mixed economy in order to While die party in parlia- “ outsiders " If he could over 
read should feel the least - TSnrtooSSfrmn the than Mr Benn might make it if ensure moderate government; meut will have the last word, „ 1 *- 

housetops, $£? ud+ *** ™ reCain mode?7 dence of man^^greSbfe 

recent Labour manuasto, winch do tend to hear what they want warn is more, me projecrea xne pnnapie nas seiaom oetin wim mi apparent They are plain to 
was written with clarity, heavily to hear. r^JSJS^VS *6325 better«pre«ed. ^ose hSi/but nS 
publicized, and well under- The Government’s pre-nmn* for consideration by a Select * . * endorsed for die nine bein&so yet & the paity at large. 
STW&ether you care for for the first session of the new (all-party) Committee. That With few exceptions, Conser- that the claims and quahfxca- *, ■ ,71 
the repertoire ornot, it is parliament, as delineated on seems reasonable. Indeed by vative MPs did their party no tions of others could be pro- tg) Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

wealth tax has been deferred better expressed, 
for consideration by a Select * * 

Connors, Borg and Vilas, bustling new vanguard of tennis 
The most important tennis 
event on what is left of this 
year’s fixture list is the £42,000 
Masters tournament, sponsored 
by Commercial Union. To be 
played in Melbourne _ from 
December 10 to 15, this will 
bring together the eight most 
successful players in- the grand 
prix series: which, essentially, 
is a revised and coordinated 
version of the traditional inter¬ 
national network of tourna¬ 
ments. 

The players at Melbourne 
will include three young men 
whose exciting heterodoxy has 
broken up the primacy exer¬ 
cised in recent years by Laver, 
Nastase, Newcombe, Rose wall 
and Smith. The advance of 
James Connors (United 
States), Guillermo Vilas 
(Argentina), both 22, and 
Bjorn Borg (Sweden), 18, 
marks a break-through for the 
new generation. It has also 
revived controversy in two 
areas of technique: tops pin 
and the two-fisted backhand. 

Like another young iconoc¬ 
last, Christine Evert (champion 
of Wimbledon, France, Italy 
and South Africa), Connors 
and Borg have two-fisted back¬ 
hands. Connors and Vilas are 
left-handed. Borg and Vilas use 
a lot of topspin. The mop¬ 
haired Connors is aggressively 
American but utterly his own 
man, firmly maintaining his 
independence from such 
distinguished groups of players 
as the World Championship 
Tennis circuit, the Association 
of Tennis Professionals, and 
the American Davis Cup team. 
Borg and Vilas, close friends, 
are long-haired, reserved and 
reflective. By comparison with 
Connors, they are inclined to 
swim with the “ establish¬ 
ment” tide—as represented by 
their national associations, 
WCT and the ATP. All three 
youngsters play a highly indi¬ 
vidual brand of tennis but 
have in common the strength 
of character that breeds cham¬ 
pions. 

The modern epidemic of top- 
spin and twoListed backhands 
among leading players has 
inevitably inspired imitators. 
That is probably no more than 
a passing fashion. The virtues 
of a champion’s style are 
always temporarily exag¬ 
gerated. 

Heavy ton spin is deceptive 
and difficult to volley. But it 
demands perfect tuning and a 
big swing. Its exponents tend 
to be at their best on slower 
surfaces. Its use should be more 
sparing than the sight of Vilas 
or Borg in action—or for that 
matter Laver, Nastase, Kodes 
or Okker—may suggest. But 
the complete player must have 
top spin in his armoury. 

The popular argument 
against the two-fisted backhand 
is that, until Connors and Borg 

Sportsview 

cnm> along, champions did not 
play that way. But would this 
have been true if, in the game 
as a whole, players with two- 
fisted backhands bad been a 
majority rather than a 
minority ? The argument is' 
heated because the stroke is a 
fundamental technical commit¬ 
ment, imposing a radical reas¬ 
sessment of tactics, footwork, 
and physical coordination. 

There are basically two types 
of player who use this stroke: 
those who, in many cases mis- 
giridedly, dunk it compensates 
for muscular deficiencies, and 
those who, arguing from a 
sounder premise, are more or 

less ambidexterous and "feel” 
the stroke better if they play 
two hands to it. Both types 
benefit from the increased 
power, control and (because of 
the shorter back swing) dis¬ 
guise. All this .is particularly 
useful when returning service.. 
But the plaver with a two- 
fisted backhand must be 
nifoble to compensate fior his 
shortened reach. He may also 
have a difficult split-second 
choice to make (one hand or 
two ?) when volleying. 

We should be grateful to 
Connors, Borg and Vilas 
because, besides bos ding into 
the front rank in such a thrill¬ 

ing way, they have also reJon- 
dled these' old fires of debate. 
Connors is champion of Wimb¬ 
ledon, the United States, Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa bat 
was barred from the French 
and Italian championships. 
Borg won both. Bui the player 
causing the biggest fuss at 
present is Vilas. A lot of peo¬ 
ple have suddenly decided mey 
want to " take care oi ” hjm 
(which is to say that they 
would. Hke a percentage of his 
income in the next few years). 

When Vilas beat Bob Hewitt 
in the 1972 French champion¬ 
ships we noted that he was a 
quick mover with good passing 
shots, used topspin on both 
flanks aiTd had a particular); 
good backhand. But for almost 
two years he did little more 
than play his -way round the 

- • :, V. • 

Connors, Borg and Vilas : They have rekindled old fires of debate. 

circuit: looking, learning, and 
tasting tiie game’s social plea¬ 
sures without drowning in 
them. 

Then he had a chance to 
enter that toughest of finishing 
schools for the game’s aspiring 
yoimg men, the make-or-break 
WCT circuit. It did not break 
Vilas. It made him (though it 
was a sobering experience that 
could have been dispiriting). 

Nowadays Vilas is fashion¬ 
ably unkempt. His long hair is 
untidy. His shorts are so tight 
they make him fidget. He 
favours pastel blue shirts 
which darken rapidly in the 
sweating stress of combat. His 
sturdy rather than elegant 
figure (a lot of it chest) does 
nothing to mitigate the defi¬ 
ciencies of his appearance. 

But Vilas is smarter than he 
looks. In less than four months 
he has leapt from the ranks 
into the game’s top 10 and his 
conduct on and off court, like 
Borg’s, is exemplary. No mat¬ 
ter what the state of the 
match, or the money at stake, 
he tends to «slr linesmen to 
reconsider what he regards as 
unjust decisions in bis own 
favour. 

Off court, Vilas has an air of 
quiet, slightly confused cour¬ 
tesy, as if uncertain how to 
deal with the host of people 
who suddenly want to . know 
him. As a recent interview in 
the magazine Tennis World. 
revealed, he is also something 
of a philosopher, influenced by 
tape-recordings of an Indian 
mystic. VDas was a lonely 
child on a country estate until 
his father took him to the 
resort of Mar del Plata so that 
he could play tennis and make 
friends. “But you make few 
friends, really: and it’s better 
to be alone than to travel in 
bad company." 

Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

South Africa’s 
blacks will not be led 

from outside 
What is happening in Southern of thought in some of the di 
Africa now, particularly in governing capitals abroad, 
South Africa ? The question has it was not derisive in itsej 
a very sharp new edge when numberless British terriu 
President Kaunda of Zambia too, independence came wii 
suddenly refers to a speech by it being fought for, or 
Mr Vomer, the South African being sought, on the groan 
Prime Minister, as “the voice was thrust at those territ 
of reason ” ; when South Africa’s or even imposed, from LoC 
representative at the United In South Africa’s case 
Nations declares that “ my Gov- course, we are considering 
eminent does not condone dis- whether mere is to be fo 
crimination purely on the independence, which she 
grounds of race or colour”; long had, but whether 
and when there is speculation changes are approaching h 
within South Africa that South system there. There is m 
West Africa might be allowed off governing capital to re 
to go her own way. previous policies, to turn 

In the wake of these events, system upside down. Sue 
the row over whether the Royal overturn would have to 
Navy should have fired 21-gun entirely from within J 
salutes on entering Table Bay, Africa. It has been her; 
or whether the British sailors often enough abroad in the 
should have fraternized with 40 or 50 years, 
South Africans ashore seems Rhodesia, too, is basical 
adolescent. Labour ministers are this position, even though 

-again suggesting that any not independent legally, 
western military or other in- theoretically remains a 
volvement which favours South ponsibility of Britain. No p: 
Africa will so alienate Africans down Whitehall, no coom 
as to propel them into the arms young officers in Britain, 
of the communists abroad, yet overnight transform the 
Zambia, not to mention other in Salisbury, as this • 
countries under black rule in putsch in Portugal di 
the area, are themselves Lourenco Marques. Fron 
unashamedly involved with side Rhodesia, only a revo 
South Africa. in Pretoria could upsei 

Africans_and Arabs and most political order in Salisbt 
Asians too—do not turn to com- How, then, are 
munists in such a simplistic. Nationalists m power m 
mechanical way, merely as the Africa likely to see the 
consequence of western state- tion ? Events in the neigi 
ments or actions abroad which fog Portuguese tern tones 
might displease them. Nor, con- made more of an impa> 
’versely, do they respond, as them than any other de 
western minds anticipate they ments abroad; not becaus 
should, to flattery. The impulse fear that the same s 
towards any particular alle- changes might overwhelm 
giance or political camp springs but because they hope, 
from within their own volatile what has been said and d- 
natures. those territories so far, 

Furthermore, if a flirtation working relationship aero 
does set in between an Afro- Mozambique border, ant 
Asian country and a commu- haps the Angola bordet 
nist power, the upshot soon will stand, 
ceases to be sweetness and Beyond this, the 
light Disillusionment, fric- African Government see 
tion and mutual hostility set he looking for a new an 
fo; so much so that such con- “dialogue” with other A 
tacts in fact often ultimately countries, beginning with 
serve the interests of the non- nearest geographically, 
communist world. Witness the viously, this “dial 
relations between the Egyptians withered on the vine, anc. •• 
and the Russians, or tbe Indo- communications with Bor. 
nesians and the Chinese; and Lesotho and Swaziland, ■ 
now there is some ungainly whom is entirely surre 
squabbling between African and another is nearly 
diplomats and students and rounded hy South Africa 
their Chinese hosts in Peking, been described as no 

In one respeot the white citn- than “ telephone diplom; 
zeos of South Africa who run It is advice from some 
that country politically re- bouring blacks that the 
semble the multitude of black rulers of South Africa ar 
peoples of Africa—they, too, more likely to heed, n 
do not actively respond to the vice from whites in E 
arguments ana prejudices of R£A World,, a revie 
theoreticians in London or else- Southern African affair, 
where. Ihey have not for Esfaed in Pretoria, sugge: 
almost all tins century been its August-September issi 
governed from a distant metro- a joint commission siio 
poll tan capital overseas, and established, to whdeh 
change in South Africa there- Africa and the African 
fore will not be precipitated by lands within dts borders 
any revolution of thought, or first belong, 
fo the form of violence, fo A similar commissio 
some such capital. set up in 1971 by South 

This constitutes a cardinal and Malagasy (Madagasc 
difference between . the South contact and consultation, 
Africa of the 1970s,\ and conn- collapsed ; the idea now 
tries such as Kenya, Zambia, it should be revived f 
Tanzania, Algeria, land now homelands, and that 
Mozambique and Angola. All neighbouring states coul 
of these moved intty a new join. It might work, if t 
world of independence through leaders im the homelant 
initiatives in London, 'Paris, or fully independent co- 
Lisbon, or were precipitated find that they, more 
into it by abrupt changes of whites or blacks living 
policy there. \ sands of males away, ha 

■ Revolution within the ioimtry ear of Pretoria on beh 
concerned, as in Kenya, Algeria, the voteless blacks 
Mozambique and Angeli was white-ruled South Africa 
not victorious by itself. It con¬ 
tributed to a decisive revolution Jerome Cam! 

New York curbs could send more 
business to London’s auctioneers 

Taking books out of their straight jackets 

The Consumer Affairs Depart¬ 
ment of the city of New York 
may be about to deal a death 
blow to fine art auctioneering 
in the city. This would be very 
damaging for the Sotheby 
Parke Bernet group, which has 
built up a massive establish¬ 
ment there, and would cause 
something of a geographical 
upheaval in the art trade— 
though there are plenty of 
other centres ready and willing 

to handle New York’s auc¬ 
tioneering business, London 
among them. 

In a sense Sotheby’s has 
been hoist with its own petard. 

The Consumer Affairs Depart¬ 
ment is planning to intro¬ 
duce four new regulations 
governing auctioneers within 
the city limits. One states that 
the ownership -of goods by auc¬ 
tioneers muct be publicly 
stated; another that where the 
auctioneer has guaranteed a 
minimum price or outturn for 
a sale the fact must be dis¬ 
closed. These two regulations 
are a direct response to Soth¬ 
eby’s adoption of outright pur¬ 
chasing and guarantees a cou¬ 
ple of years ago. 

But another regulation has 
been slipped into tbe mix and 
this is crucial to the group’s 
future in New York. It would 
require the auctioneers to dis¬ 
close whether a reserve, or 
minimum sale price, has been 
negotiated with a vendor and 
tiie disclosure of the amount 
on request. 

It sounds a minor matter, 
but the undisclosed reserve 
remains central to the protec¬ 
tion of vendors’ interests 
against collusion among deal¬ 
ers and auction rings—which, 
even if outlawed, will always 
return when opportunitv 
offers. If an owner must sell 
and sets a very low reserve, or 
none at all—and, if this is pub¬ 
lic knowledge—it is an invi¬ 
tation to the unscrupulous to 
arrange that the bidding stops 
at a commensurately low level. 

If the new regulation 
becomes law it will thus be 

very much against a vendor’s 
interest to sell by public auc¬ 
tion fo New York. And since 
there are plenty of alternative 
centres, the trade will flow 
elsewhere. The Consumer 
Affairs Department scheduled 
a 30-day period starting on 
October 4 during which people 
could make comments or 
objections. Sotheby’s has lob¬ 
bied everyone it could think of 
to turn fo objections and there 
have been high temperature 
public hearings. There still 
could be a rethink. 

Nevertheless the situation 
highlights the contrast between 
New York’s public concern 
over auction ethics and rhe 
lethargic ignorance of similar 
bodies in London. Nearly ail 
the reforms in public auction 
practice of recent years have 
stemmed from New York where 
Parke Bernet has had to act 
swiftly to keep a step ahead of 
new laws. Some, though not 
all, of these reforms have later 
been adopted in London. 

The publication of turnover 
figures net of unsold lots 
spread from Parke Bernet to 
Sotheby’s to Christie's. Simi¬ 
larly with the public display of 
pre-sale estimates. Primed esti¬ 
mate sheets are now sent out 
by Parke Bernet with cata¬ 
logues; some of Sotheby's 
departments fo London have 
adopted the same practice. 
Parke Bernet dropped unsold 
tots from its post-sale price 
lists two years ago. Sotheby's 
has followed suit this autumn, 
but not Christie’s. 

Neither London auctioneer 
has so far followed Parke Ber¬ 
ner’s most important innov¬ 
ation of last season. This was a 
five-year guarantee of authenti¬ 
city. Effectively it means that 
a purchaser who can prove 
that the auctioneer’s cata¬ 
loguing was inaccurate can 
return the goods and receive a 
refund of the purchase price 
at any time within five years 
of the sale._ 

No auctioneer is likely to 
make such a guarantee avail¬ 
able except under duress. But 
there is a strong case for it 
here. The major auctioneers 
have fo recent years done all 
within their power to 
encourage private people to 
buy directly at auction. 
Whereas dealers should know 

better than to be taken for a 
ride by inaccurate cataloguing, 
members of tbe public cannot 
be expected to have che same 
knowledge and experience. 

Furthermore, the lavishly 
produced catalogues of Lon¬ 
don’s major auction bouses 
carry a good deal of weight 
around the world. They can be, 
and are, produced as evidence 
of authenticity. Both houses 
unwittingly add substantially to 
the number of authentic fakes 
circulating in world markets 
every year. When their cata¬ 
loguing welds such power it is 
more than arguable that they 
should be required to stand by 
its accuracy financially. 

This was underlined by the 
recent court case brought by 
the purchaser of a Rembrandt 
self-portrait at Sotheby’s. It 
had been catalogued as authen¬ 
tic by Sotheby’s although in 
the course of a long and im¬ 
pressive catalogue entry there 
was cne line admitting that the 
painting was not accepted by 
Gersocu the present leading 
Rembrandt scholar. 

It had cost £90,000 and it 
was argued that a work 
accepted as authentic would 
have bad to cost £300,000. The 
purchaser lost his case; he 
should have known better. 
With the immense volume of 
goods now sold at auction 
there are innumerable cases of 
this kind; purchasers who find 
they have bought a dud 
apparently have no redress. 

However, the London art 
market can thank the New 
York consumer affairs depart¬ 
ment for requiring the disclo¬ 
sure of an auctioneer’s owner¬ 
ship of goods and the fact of a 
guaranteed sale. Sotheby’s has 
decided to make these disclo¬ 
sures in ail catalogues of the 
international group. It is 
nevertheless comic to 
remember how, a mere five or 
six years ago, both Sotheby’s 
and Christie’s would sniff at 
Continental auctioneers who 
make a practice of selling 
their own goods. The auc- 
tioneer’s> role is as middleman; 
ownership confuses the balance 
of his interests in a sale—they 
would say. Christie’s has stuck 
to its guns. 

Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Anyone wishing to read All 
My Chairs by Wil Frenken 
must take down from his book¬ 
shelf a three-foot long sack 
tied with string. Each of the 
10 “ chapters ” consists of a 
linen roll printed with word¬ 
less designs. When he has 
finished with this bizarre book, 
tbe reader re-ties the string 
and replaces the sack on the 
shelf. 

All My Chairs, to be seen 
along with 4,000 more conven¬ 
tional volumes at the exhibi¬ 
tion Germany Facets at the 
Royal Festival Hall, is a re¬ 
minder that the format of a 
book can be more than solid 
type trotting soberly up and 
down the pages from front to 
back cover. 

German publishing does not 
have a monopoly of designs 
that break away from the tra¬ 
ditional concept of the book 
form. Some English works 
have broken away by design 
and typographical juggling. 

such as Sterne’s Tristram 
Shandy with its chunks of 
black and its doodles, or Car- 
roll’s Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland with the Mouse’s 
Tale zigzagging down the page 
in smaller and smaller type. 
Idries Shah’s The Book of the. 
Book consists for the most part 
of completely blank pages. 

But these are very tame 
compared with The Machine 
by K. G. Pontus (Transatlantic 
Book Service). This is bound 
in metal, riveted down the 
spine, and hinged where the 
flaps of the dust jacket nor¬ 
mally appear. If you cannot 
put down this piece of en¬ 
gineering, the reason is that 
you could not pick it up in the 
first place. 

The world’s heaviest book is 
said to be The Apocalypse, a 
one-off extravaganza produced 
by Jean Foret. The cover alone 
(designed by Salvador DaU) 
consists of wax, agate, bronze, 
emerald, knives, forks and 585 

nails among other materials, 
all of which have the volume 
weighing fo at 4601b. Shown at 
the National Book League fo 
1972, it was said to be worth a 
million dollars. 

The weaker reader would 
prefer the “ microform " book, 
fo which a page is reduced to 
the size of a postage stamp. 
This process has been widely 
used, notably in a report by 
tbe National Libraries Commis¬ 
sion, possibly wishing to put 
books, if not libraries, out of 
business. 

It is not to reduce weight 
that Pan has rounded off the 
top corners of a Fritz Spiegl 
book. It is in order to produce 
the appearance of a tombstone, 
in accordance with the title: A 
Small Book of Grave Rumour. 
Nor was weight reduction the 
reason why Constable punched 
holes in the pages of Albert 
Angelo by B. S. Johnson, but 
in order to give the reader a 
glimpse of future events with¬ 

out having to flip towards the 
end. Another of his novels is\ 
more box than book. The .Un¬ 
fortunates (Seeker and War¬ 
burg) is handled by taking out 
each of the 27 separately 
bound chapters, shuffling 
them, and reading in an order 
dependent on the luck of the 
draw. This represents the ran¬ 
dom thoughts of the main 
character. 

Another do-it-yourself format 
is. used for Who Killed Robert 
Prentice ?, one of a series by 
Dennis Wheatley. This comes 
as a dossier of typed state¬ 
ments, handwritten letters 
(some perfumed—a clue, a 
railway ticket; a Belgian stamp, 
a torn-up photograph, and not 
only newspaper cuttings but 
also a spoof copy of a local 
paper that happens to include 
a genuine advertisement for 
Hutchinsons, _ the publishers. 
The final section is sealed and 
labelled: “Do not break this 
strip until you have decided 

who you would arrest f< 
murder of Robert Prentici 

Yet even that reseml 
(conventional book to a g 
degree than The Bt 
Nightingale by George 
Beth. Costing more tbs 
u\is consists of 600 piei 
jigsaw which, accordin 
publishers Rapp and WJ 
eventually produce a poen 

All this is some way 
tbe early products of the 
ing ^rade. To return ti 
Germany Facets exhil 
whichi continues 
November 9, a copy of a ( 
berg erinting press will 
duce fir visitors paying 
page l|f the Bible. Ji 
Gutenberg, running his 
teenth-cbuury presses, 
have had little idea tha 
successors would be prod 
books thiq: readers sbuffii 
through, construct, or ke 
sacks. ■ 

Jonathan! 

Historical mysteries for medical detectives \ 

Posthumous diagnosis of the 
diseases of historical figures 
has long been an intellectual 
pastime among doctors. The 
game is played fo two parts: 
First the medical side has to 
be got right, and then discus¬ 
sion can start on the effects of 
rhe disorder on the life of the 
individual. 

Perhaps because neither the 
law of libel nor the profes¬ 
sional censure of the General 
Medical Council appdses when 
the patient and bis doctors are 
dead, some pretty outrageous 
speculations have been made 
by self-appointed medical his¬ 
torians. Often these tales are 
given wide currency s imply 
because it occurs to no one to 
challenge the accuracy of the 
medical detective work—espe¬ 
cially if the suggested diagno¬ 
sis implies an element of scan¬ 
dal. 

The allegation that Beet, 
hoven’s progressive deafness 
was caused by syphilis, for 
example, is based on the flim¬ 
siest evidence—simply that 
syphilis is a rare cause of both 
deafness and Beethoven’s other 
notorious comfition, cirrhosis 
of die fiver. 

However, once publicity bos 
been given to a suggestion of 

this kind it becomes very diffi¬ 
cult to refute by rational argu¬ 
ment, especially wtien the vital 
documents such as the post¬ 
mortem findings were pub¬ 
lished in German scientific 
journals fo the late nineteenth 
century. 

The inaccessibility of so 
maay of the more interesting 
papers on medical aspects of 
history has (bed the distinguish¬ 
ed geneticist Professor Arnold 
Sorsfay co collect some of the 
best fo Tenements of Clay 
(Julian Friedmann Publishers 
Ltd, £3.50), which repnfo&s 15 
biographical essays published 
in medical journals over the 
past 60 years. With one excep¬ 
tion, aa account by John 
Brooke of the historical impli¬ 
cations of .George Ill’s por¬ 
phyria, the essays are more 
concerned with diagnosis than 
its mrplications. 

Authoritative though the 
experts may be, however, part 
of she fascination of such stu¬ 
dies is that final proof is so 
rarely available. Shakespeare 
may very weH have developed 
writer’s cramp at the age of 
46, as is suggested hi R. W. 
Lef&wich’s study * oricfoaHy 
pubtisbed m. 1920. No further 
evidence is likely to be forth¬ 

coming, and indeed since the 
izrvencixm of tbe typewriter has 
made (he condition obsolete it 
is most unlikely that any 
future generation of physicians 
wild include another expert on 
the disease. Writer’s cramp (or 
scrivener’s cramp) was a 
clearly recognized occupational 
disease among professional 
writers ; most of those affected 
were between 40 and 50 years 
old, and it could persist for 
many years. Lefcwndi’s diagno¬ 
sis provides an elegant expla¬ 
nation for Shakespeare's hav¬ 
ing stopped writing plays at 
the early age of 46. Yet as 
Professor Sorsby observes, an- 
swering nne question leads only 
to another—since writer’s 
cramp is a psychosomatic coo- 
cHchxn, what were the subcon¬ 
scious conflicts that brought it 
on ? 

The collection opens with an 
account of Noah’s adbunsm, lar¬ 
gely based on ihe description 
of his appearance in the book 
af the prophet Enoch (part of 
the Pseudo^xtgirapfaa)- “ She 
brought forth a chBd, the flesh 
of which was white as snow, 
and red as a rose; the hair of 
whose head was white (ike 
wool, and kmg; arid whose 
eyes wore beatatifuL When he 

opened them, he illuminated 
ail tile bouse, like the sun; the 
whole house abounded with 

Professor Sorsby rejects the 
possibility that Noah could 
have inherited his albinism 
from an angel—U seems much 
more likely that Noah’s father, 
Lantech, _ and his mother were 
both children of Methuselah, 
who was therefore the first 
authenticated carrier of a 
recessive geoe. 

In addition to the theories 
about Beethoven and Shake¬ 
speare, there are studies of 
Milton’s blindness, the disabili¬ 
ties of Dean Swift and Samuel 
Johnson, and -die final i'll nesses 
of Napoleon and Jane Austen. 
But the most detailed discus¬ 
sion is concerned wrrii Henry 
VIEI. In this case there is IrttJe 
doubt that syphilis was respon¬ 
sible for part of the remorse¬ 
less decline in the king’s 
health: die diagnosis is 
ctindbed by the unmistakable 
appearance of a syphilitic 
gumma (a soft tumour) on his 
nose in a - Holbein portrait 
dated about 1537, and the 
characteristic sunken scar of 
the healed lesion in a chalk 
sketch made by the same artist 
fo 1540. 

But how irbtyj.y of He 
problems were» rhe res id 
syphilis and hoW many ol 
character, his heavy dr in 
and has excessive wei. 
Probably the recurrent mi 
riages of Catherine of Ar 
were the result W rhe i 
tion she acquired'from H 
(or possibly transmitted 
him, according to one thei 
Yet again, once diagr 
is made the scope ;or spei 
non grows. * 

Henry VUPs diseases si 
with the porphyria of Get 
ITT the added interest of t 
impact on the national 
international events. '.Profe; 
Sorsby quietly points,out 1 
irr the less strenuous fields 
academic life and the civil ■■ 
vice, age limits prevent 
emergence of a geroatocr 
and procedures ex i st lor ‘ 
ponstbliities to be retno* 
tactfully from those no. ion' 
able _ to shoulder them 
physical or mental reasons, 
such safeguards exist in P< 
tics—and indeed at the .Ya 
conference three sick, old m 
shaped the postwar world- 

Dr Tony Smii 
Our Medical Correspond*- 
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\ PRE1.FMJ.VARY SKIRMISH 
-i April it was Chile and Mr 

- , effer. Now it is Simonstown 
■ r id Mr Benn, Mrs Hart and Miss 

■.estor. Once again Mr Wilson 
'• constrained to blow the whistle 

ir infringements of the rule of 
>l]ective responsibility. The 
Je—it is really a convention— 
one of convenience. A govern- 

ient will get on better if its 
' members do not dispute with 

:- 'rich other in public. If they do, 
::iey lose the appearance, and 

.ay even throw away the reality,- 
fundamental like-mindedness, 

;hich is necessary to any body 
men if they are to conduct 

- fairs of state effectively. They , 
: so provide irresistible openings 
£--.r their political opponents. 

;,:cnd they sow distrust as col- 
ague suspects colleague of 

;J;'<ckeying for popular or party 
!/.'■ vour while leaving others to 
.. ;.!irry the can. 
;-\'The present foul was com- 

■■ Jtted in the National Executive 
' c ommittee of the Labour Party, 

; ■ which the three ministers 
V'1 amed are members.' Members 

T" f the NEC have their constitu- 
:r acy in the party conference 
^ hose resolutions and collective 

'iterests they are elected to pro- • 
. J:iote. Members of the NEC who 
v re also ministers of the Crown 
;; ave another and wider constitu- 

'acy as welL It extends through 
•v-ie millions of electors who 

oted for their party to the whole. 
• -eople. They govern not as dele- 
ates of the Labour Parly con- 

* jrence but as representatives of 
'te nation. 

r Like much else in the constitu¬ 
tion of the Labour Party, this 

- ttle bit of machinery, which 
dmits to the executive people 

with 'political responsibilities that7 
are not in all important respects 
congruent. with those of the 
executive, . seems , specially 
designed to become over-heated. 
It ensures that the friction there 
is bound to be from time to time, 
between the' NEC and a Labour 
Cabinet will be felt within those 
two bodies as well as between 
them.. 

' For most of the parly’s history 
this built-in abrasive has not been' 
allowed to become more than an 
irritant. There has been a general 
disposition to compromise and 
refrain from taking an heroic 
stand on polar principles. But 
not now. The sharpness of Mx 

.Wilson’s rebuke and the. 
strenuous retorts it has inspired 
suggest that there is more at 
stake than three ministers 
stepping out of line about a naval 
visit to South Africa. And indeed' 
there is. 

We are witnessing preliminary 
moves, a sort of sizing-op dance. 
round the ring, before battle 
commences on the issue of 
authority within the labour 
movement. The battleground will' 
be the renegotiation of the terms 
of enny into the European 
Economic Community, and their 
the referendum and after. 
Nothing can be foretold with, 
certainty about so potentially 
devastating a conflict, but.'a' 
probable course of events can be 
discerned. 

Let it be supposed that Mr 
Callaghan, having. scaled down 
his demands,- does hot meet a 
serious obstruction in Brussels ; 
and that a point is reached 
before the middle, of next year 

when a. majority of the Cabinet 
is disposed to pronounce the 
negotiations • a success. There 
follows a • referendum. But 
before -that a special Labour 
Party conference will have been 

: held to pass judgment on the 
question. The majority- there is 
more likely, to be adverse. 

The conference may or may 
not pass a motion purporting to 
enjoin rejection, or at least 
neutrality, on the Government. 
It will oe influenced in one 
direction .or the other by the 
current state of opinion about 
its authority to do any such 
thing and about the likelihood 
of ministers acquiescing if it 
does. A vigorous assertion, at 
this stage of the collective 
responsibility owed by ministers 
and of the Cab£net*s autonomous 
authority might daunt some who 
would otherwise support such a 
conference motion. Conversely, 
a successful demonstration of 
the doctrine that ministers owe 
a prior or equal duty of obser¬ 
vance to the party conference 
once it has' spoken would 
encourage the conference to 
issue fresh instructions. 

If the special conference were 
to carry a motion purporting to 
instruct, the Government, then 
ministers ' and . Labour MPs 
would have to decide how to 
treat it. Again,.# at this stage 
collective ministerial responsi¬ 
bility and the autonomy of the 
Cabinet had been compromised, 
it would be more difficult later 
for the Government to execute 
its judgment, in the face of the 
party conference, that continued 
membership of the European 
Community is the better course 
and that the people should be 
persuaded to agree. 

SOUTH VIETNAM’S MOUNTING DESPAIR 
-resident Thieu’s message yester- 

- ay on South Vietnam’s national 
_• ay lacked assurance for the 
.• resent and promised less for the 

• •. uture. The limited war goes on. 
" 5e did undertake to root out the 

corruption in the armed forces 
zf which the opposition has com¬ 
plained. He also said that there 

- .'Was no cause to doubt President 
- ford’s continued support for his 

-.'overrun ent, though many of bis 
...isteners might detect in this 
-affirmation only a concealed 

egret that Mr Nixon’s uayield- 
" •' lg emotional commitment to the 
' ; jmth Vietnamese cause'was no 

'V. inger there to be drawn upon, 
or the opposition to his rule 

• : lat has sprung up so fiercely in 
vie past three months he had 

otbing but hostility. The people 
tust disown such agitators whose 

' • im was to disturb the country, 
. abbtage the national ranks and 
\.isrupt the fighting spirit of the 
' Tmed forces. Of course, Presi- 

ent Thieu added, his own posi- 
ion was unimportant and he 
yould willingly step down but 

- _!)r the fact that he was deter- 
',r 'it1 vanned to fulfil the mission en- 
— i mmr* listed to him. 

By now that mission has lost 
II definition. The more intel- 
?ctual of the Saigon govern- 
lent’s critics might catch in the 
•resident’s anniversary speech 

only an echo of Mr Nixon up 
against the Watergate ropes. The 
real question is whether the evi¬ 
dence of demonstrations in the- 
past three months shows that the 
people of South Vietnam have 
had enough and are now looking 
for a way of escape from their 
despair. General Duong Vs 
Minh, the .senior military mi 
among the opposition, finds 
regime impotent and corrupt 
says it has completely lost 
confidence of the people. 
Saigbn has never been a cez 
barometer of the countryside, t 

Undoubtedly the resignation |f 
Mr Nixon, coupled with iri'aiw 
other signs of the Ameridb 
withdrawal have undermined t|e 
power and lessened the inter¬ 
national status that President 
Thieu once enjoyed. Feeling the 
political pulse of Washington.is 
one way of deciding that die 
United- States is much less of a 
presence at Saigon’s side. But 
that is evidence for the informed 
few. A stronger immediate 
impact was felt by last month’s 
withdrawal from the main: air 
bases of twq thirds of the Ameri¬ 
can technicians (left since the 
peace agreement as employees of 
private American companies). 
Strict control by Congress over 
tbe defence aid budget is not 
likely to be reversed. And as 
for the concession of attacking 

corruption .why, it will be asked, 
is it being done belatedly now 
but from weakness ? 

There are two other reasons 
for thinking that the malaise in 
South Vietnam is deep-seated and 
spreading. The first is the 
continued economic decline. The 
unemployed multiply. The living 
to be picked on the sidelines has 
vanished. Little new investment 
arrives to succour a country 
plainly far from peace. The 
financial burden of a vast aruiy 
becomes ever more onerous. 
From which follows the question: 
why is the war still being fought ? 
To what end have casualties on 
the Saigon side in the past six 
months been as bad as at any 
time before ? 

It is long since victory in any 
form was a prospect in South 
Vietnam. Now the only prospect 
is of defeat—somehow, sometime. 
No wonder the National Council 
of Reconciliation, the tripartite 
body provided for by the Paris 
peace agreement against which 
President Thieu turned his-face 
from the beginning, is now 
becoming a magnet of hope for 
those who see none elsewhere. 
If President Thieu will make no 
move towards a desperately 
desired peace the cry for ft will 
grow stronger, whatever political 
risks it may entail. 

ARGUING THE CASE FOR DEFENCE CUTS 
Che Government will have com¬ 
pleted its deliberations .-on the 
Defence Review by the. middle 
>f this month. This can be safely 
nf erred from Mr Short’s House 
jf Commons answer on Thurs¬ 
day when he promised a parlia- 
nentary statement on the review 
n the third week of November. 
How much substance will be 
included in the statement has not 
yet been decided. At best it can 
embody only a series of pro¬ 
posals which will then have to 
be argued during lengthy con¬ 
sultations with Britain’s Nato 
lilies. General Haig, who has 
iust taken over 1 from General 
Doodpaster as Nato’s Supreme 
411ied Commander in Europe, 
nust feel that he is being 
hrown in at the deep end. 

Tbe Government has always 
■alculated that the consultative 
jrocess will take at least two 
nonths. But this estimate is 
ikely to be proved too conser- 
■ative. For one thing, it will 
lave to involve not only our 
lilies in Nato but also those 
evolved in Seato, Cento and the 
’ive Power Defence Arrange- 
lents in South-East Asia. For 
nother, the proposed cuts are 
ertain to be so far-reaching as 
y provoke substantial opposition 

from all these countries, how¬ 
ever accurately they may have 
been, foreseen. 

The proposed cuts should bite 
deeply into the exposed flanks of 
the North Atlantic alliance. The 
most controversial are expected 
to include a reduction in the 
Royal Navy’s commitment to the 
defence of the Eastern Atlantic 
and the reduction or, probably, 
total abolition of the Royal 
Marines* involvement in the 
defence of Nato in the North. 
In the Mediterranean, a probable 
withdrawal from Malta should 
be overshadowed by a consider¬ 
able reduction, as opposed 
total disappearance, of the 
Cento-declared forces on Cyprus. 
It is arguable whether the latter 
might upset the Shah more than 
the United States. 

And these reduced comzaft- 
ments to Nato and neo-Nato allies 
must .be seen against a back¬ 
ground of other likely cufsvin 
spending upon the three services, 
in research ' and development 
projects for instance, which coaid 
impinge upon the overall effec¬ 
tiveness of the whole. 

How many of the Government’s 
proposals will survive fhe 
opposition from its allies over¬ 
seas, is again open to speculation. 

Its strategy during the two or 
three months of negotiation is 
expected to involve bilateral 
consultations first with the 
United States and Germany, after 
which the less powerful allies 
should be able to mount little 
more than token opposition to 
the review. 

At the risk of sounding unduly 
cynical, there are some who 
might see in the British proposals 
a reasonable excuse for effecting 
a number of reductions on their 
own account. On the other hand 
it is the fear that substantial 
British reductions might -have a 
snowball effect upon the alliance 
as a whole which will soften, the 
resistance in Washington and 
Bonn. Both the British and 
German governments are likely 
to draw heavily upon the EEC in 
their search for' bargaining 
positions. When-Mr Short speaks 
of “ early next year " as the date 
for the completed Defence 
Review he is probably thinking 
of February rather than January, 
and there are many in the 
Ministry of Defence who believe 
he should think most seriously of 
March. For Che Government as 
well as for Nato the next few 
months promise to be a testing 
time. 

Change in S Africa 
rom Mr Ronald Watts 
ir. The seeming ease with which 
zwer is being transferred from 
hite to black in Portuguese Africa 
as tended to encourage the idea 
iar a similar transfer can take 
lace in Rhodesia and Sooth Africa. 
The recent OAU attempt to expel 
zuth Africa from the United 
ations and demands for immediate 
ithdrawal from South West Africa 
■em to have sprung'from the idea 
at the white regimes are rapidly 
^lapsing. However, a sudden 
versa! of policy cannot take place 
the case of Rhodesia and South 

frica because there is no third 
rce to act as the Lisbon Govern¬ 
ed has acted in the case of 
ozambiqae. Many years of com- 
■omise and step oy step advance 
ainly through the Bantustans are 

. ling- to be needed if major blood¬ 
ied is to be avoided. 
Southern Africa is now in a 

greater state of flux than it has ever 
been and it is important that the 
British Government quickly develop 
a strategy which will permit ua to 
play a constructive role in, the 
months ahead. Our former poKcy 
of verbally condemning South Africa 
bur at the same time continuing to 
maintain full trade, investment and 
military links must now be revised. 
Following recent developments in 
Mozambique the balance of power 
has now swung so heavily towards 
the OAU states that there is a much 
greater need for Britain to adopt 
a more neutral and mediatory role- 

A neutral role in the Southern 
Africa situation would involve a 
withdrawal from the Simocstown 
agreement and a complete ban on 
the supply of armaments. On.the 
other oand it would be necessary 
to maintain and even promote nor¬ 
mal trade with both sides in the con¬ 
troversy. It would also mean -the 
promotion of either open or behind- 

the-scenes contacts between the 
OAU states and South Africa. This 
would involve pressure for realistic 
policies so that, for instance, die 
OAU would be told that their 
demand for the immediate with¬ 
drawal of South Africa from South 
West Africa is both unrealistic and 
likely to lead to a serious break¬ 
down in law and order. 

While we would press the South 
African Government to speed up the 
changes that they now seem pre¬ 
pared io contemplate, we would also 
press the OAU to allow more time 
for these changes to be made. In 
brief, our strategy would be 
designed to cool down what is poten¬ 
tially the most inflammatory situa¬ 
tion that the world faces during the 
next decade. 
Yours sincerely, 
RONALD WATTS, 
Maes-yr-eglwys Farm, 
Pen-y-cae, Swansea, South Wales. 
October 28. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The SNP’s election The system of tied cottages 
campaign . 
From Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for West Lothian 
Sir, Geoffrey Smith’s1 perceptive 
article (The Times, October 22) 
takes a somewhat elevated view of 
why so many. Scots voted SNP, and 
omits mention of more earthy 
factors, such as the exploitation of 
local grievance, and the cumulative 
effect of pin-pricks on Scottish self- 
respect by London-based TV cele¬ 
brities. 

As Mr Smith knows, since he 
spent half-a-day with 11s on the door¬ 
steps of Armadale, West Lothian, I 
was being held personally respons¬ 
ible by SNP canvassers for every 
chipped sink; every choked drain 
pipe, every manifestation. of damp¬ 
ness in ibe bedroom, and all the 
inevitable hardships, following large 

modernization of council 
houses. Many other Scottish Labour 
MPs had exactly similar experi¬ 
ences. And, truth to tell, in the 
midst . of local government re¬ 
organization, there are far more 
unattended grievances, and 
unanswered letters from council 
officials, than normal. 

Secondly, Mr Smith omits any 
reference to the effect on Scottish 
political attitudes of the patronis¬ 
ing attitudes of some of the English 
media. Pride of place, in this con¬ 
text, must go to sports TV commen¬ 
tators, who were often insufferable 
to us, during our World Cup 
attempt in Germany in June, 

Finally, Geoffrey Smith, before 
beginning to talk about a Scan¬ 
dinavian Britain, might usefully 
address himself to this question. 
“Why is it that the SNP, after 
getting 9,750 votes in West 
Lothian in 1962, and over 18,000 
in 1966, did not win West Lothian 
in a situation where Conservative, 
Liberal and Communist lost their 
deposits ? ” The answer is partly 
that in those areas where, over the 
years, Scot? have been made to 
think what SNP policy is all about, 
their support does not rise in the 
cam0 geometrical progression as in 
those areas where the SNP have all 
the attractions of novelty. 

Let not Mr Smith forget that over 
70 per cent of the Scots who 
bothered to vote rejected 
separatism. 
Yours, etc, 
TAM DAL YELL, 
Chairman, Scottish Labour Group 
of MPs, 
House of Commons. 
October 22. 

Control units in prison 
From Mr Roy Bailey and others 
Sir, As members of the committee 
of the National Deviancy Con¬ 
ference, the largest organization of 
criminology researchers in tins 
country, we would like to draw your 
readers’ attention - to. the serious 
concern among professional socio¬ 
logists and criminologists about the 
new prison Control Units set up by 
the Home Office. The letter from 
Mr E. D. Wright, the Director 
General of the Prison Service 
(October 21), does little, to reassure 
us that such concern is based on 
“misconceptions”. Our two main 
criticisms remain: 

1. The extended system of isola¬ 
tion and deprivation _ in the new 
units can be damaging. Trouble¬ 
makers are segregated for two 
periods of 90 days, in the first of 
which there is sonrary confinement 
and (a feature Mr Wright does not 
mention) a return to the first day 
as a punishment for misbehaviour. 

2. The allocation of prisoners to 
the Control Units is quite contrary 
m oar principles of justice. As the 
Director General concedes, a 
prisoner is allocated to the unit for 
administrative reasons: he has no 
charge made against him, appears 
before no hearing, and has no right 
of appeaL The elaborate “safe¬ 
guards ” which the Director General 
describes all take place within the 
prison department without any legal 
scrutiny. 

In our view nothing short of a 
complete and immediate abolition 
of the Control Units can deal with 
concern about the potential abuses 
of this system. We call on the 
Home Secretary to make an imme¬ 
diate statement about this issue. 
ROY BAILEY, 
Head of Dept of Applied Social 
Studies, 
Sheffield Polytechnic. 
MIKE HEPWORTH, 
Lecturer in Sociology. 
University of Aberdeen. 
GEOFF PEARSON, 
Lecturer in Sociology. 
University College, 
Cardiff. 
PAUL WALTON. 
Senior Lecturer in Sociology, 
University of Glasgow. 
STAN COHEN, 
Professor of So do logy. 
University of Essex. 
PETER LEONARD, 
Professor of Social Work, 
University of Warwick. 
IAN TAYLOR, 
Lecturer in Criminology, 
University of Sheffield. 
JOCK YOUNG, ’ 
Principal Lecturer in Sociology, 
Middlesex Polytechnic. 
DAVID DOWNES, 
Reader in Sociology, 
London School of Economics. 
MARY MeINTOSH, 
Research Fellow, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
LAURIE TAYLOR, 
Professor of Sociology, 
University of York. 
October 25. 

Royal Court attendances 
From Miss Anne Jenkins 
Sir, Mr Robert Morley in his letter 
of October 21 states that at most 
of the plays the Royal Court Theatre 
has in mind to do, you can’t find 
twenty-five patrons a night. The 
facts are that for the last six months 
we have been enjoying 83 per cent 
attendances, and for the last three 
years 75 per cent attendances and 
the theatre has four hundred and 
one seats. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE JENKINS, 

General Manager, 
Royal Court Theatre, 
Sloan t Square, SW1. 
October 25. 

From Mr David GemmiU 
Sir, The Government appears 
determined to abolish the argicul- 
rural tied cottage system. This is 
confirmed in a -reply received from 
the Prime Minister to an inquiry by 
the Royal. Association of British 
Dairy Farmers, of which I am 
deputy president, which states 
“The commitment to abolition in 
the Labour Party election manifesto 
is a firm one ... ”, 

The tied cottage system is operat¬ 
ing in a number of industries includ¬ 
ing the police, coal mining, British 
Rail, teaching and local government 
and it is strange to say the least 
that agriculture—-the industry which 
will be most severely affected by 
the abolition—has been selected for 
this retrograde step. 

On dairy farms the vast majority 
of service houses have been 
modernized while many thousands 
of new homes have been built— 
involving heavy investment by the 
farmer—for the highly skilled tech¬ 
nicians necessary for the larger 
herds which have come about at the 
volition of successive governments. 
Without good accommodation pro¬ 
vided free or at minimal rent, 
farmers would be unable to obtain 
the services of the men they require. 

There is no doubt that the great 
majority of farm employees living 
in service cottages appreciate that 
any disadvantages are fully out¬ 
weighed by the advantages. They 
are at liberty to move from one 
part of the country to another know¬ 
ing that housing will invariably be 
available, indeed when seeking new 
employment stockmen usually insist 
that suitable accommodation is 
available. 

The need for employees on dairy 
farms to be living on or close to 
the farm is obvious. If the exist¬ 
ing system is abandoned there will 
be widespread tendencies for men 
to seek positions on farms solely to 
obtain accommodation. Once in¬ 
stalled they will have security of 
tenure and be in a position to work 
elsewhere. But what of the farmer ? 
He will have lost his greatest asset 

—the house in which to .accommo¬ 
date alternative labour. 

The consequences would be 
inevitable: a lower national output 
of milk—already at danger level— 
with fanners either giving up milk 
production altogether or reducing 
the size of their herd to proportions 
manageable by the fanner and his 
family. Without security of labour, 
farmers already desperately in need 
of funds, will progressively sell off 
cottages on their farms as they be- 
come vacant. 

It is, I think, fair to say that the 
number of evictions from farm 
cottages which are not undertaken 
by mutual agreement, and often to 
the farmer’s embarrassment, in 
order to place elderly workers or 
their widows on council house wait¬ 
ing lists is minimal and, to jeopar¬ 
dise the entire livestock industry, 
particularly the dairy industry, on 
an emotional issue of this nature 
is wholly unjustified and certainly 
not in the national interest. 

To overcome the problem of pro¬ 
viding alternative accommodation 
for farm workers nearing retire¬ 
ment age the RABDF has suggested 
that farm employees on reaching 
60 years of age should be eligible 
for registration on their local 
council's housing list so that by the 
time they reach retiring age at 65 
they will be near to or at the head 
of the list. This is done by a 
number of housing authorities at 
present and the system works ex¬ 
tremely welL 

The Government’s intention to 
abolish the tied agricultural cottage 
system is both unnecessary and un¬ 
just and there is no evidence to 
show that it is being sought by 
farm employees generally. The 
pressure is coming from certain 
trade unions 'who, with their ever 
growing demands, do not possess 
the foresight to see that untold dam¬ 
age will be done to the livestock 
industry of this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. GEMMILL, 
As from Poplar Cottage, 
Castle Camps, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Saving the Criterion 
From Mr Ian B. Albery 
Sir, There is considerable confusion 
surrounding the emotional.subject 
of “saving” theatres. Apparently 
the planners of Westminster City 
Council, the prospective developers 
of die Criterion site and, indeed, 
many other commentators, consider 
the job is done if the bricks and 
plaster are safely enshrined in a 
concrete and steel development. 

If the theatrical profession is con¬ 
sidered at all, it is to be dismissed 
as an endlessly available commodity 
which can be dispensed with or 
recalled at will. Such an attitude 
of mind would only be justified if 
all theatre companies were subsi¬ 
dized. The financial effect of a 
temporary closure on an indepen¬ 
dent theatre is likely to be fatal. 
The “production line" is lost and 
thus all sales revenue. 

The major cost element, however, 
is that of staff salaries- (41, includ¬ 
ing part-timers, at the Criterion, 
many of them having service of 20 
years or more, and with skills only 
related to the theatre), and this is 
the proverbial millstone, unless, of 
course, the management is ruthless 
and sacks them alL 

A theatre can hardly go to the 
local estate agent and hire another 
600-seat playhouse near Piccadilly 
Circus. Subsidized theatre com¬ 
panies, often receiving 50 per cent 
or more of their total revenue from 
the Government, are to a certain 
extent insulated against the effects 
of a closure. 

To an independent management 
a period of indefinite closure (the 
duration of which is determined by 
the efficiency of the building in¬ 
dustry and the good will of the de¬ 
velopers) presents a catastrophic 
cash flow problem and possible 
bankruptcy. Yet this eventuality, 
clearly apparent one would have 
thought even to the planning de¬ 
partment of Westminster City 
Council, is hailed, by them, as a 
positive breakthrough in “ Saving 
the Criterion Theatre ". 

To be fair to fhe developers, they 
have a duty to their shareholders to 
maximize profitability, but . the 
encouragement given them by West¬ 
minster City Council to destroy 
historic listed buildings, the oldest 
in Piccadilly Circus, thereby imperil¬ 
ling a working theatre with a 
tradition going back a hundred 
years, particularly at the dawn of 
“ European architectural heritage 
year ”, seems an extraordinary 
caprice. 

The kindest conclusion can only 
be that this is the last convulsive 
thrashings of the comprehensive 
development bulldozer of the sixties, 
and that sanity will prevail, through 
the good offices of the Greater 
London Council planning committee, 
who have already passed a resolution 
to the effect that planning consent 
affecting the Criterion Theatre must 
stipulate that the theatre is allowed 
to remain in uninterrupted use 
throughout any redevelopment. 

One would query whether West¬ 
minster City Council has ever 
seriously examined the practicability 
of rehabilitating the historic Verity 
Buildings, which are structurally in 
perfectly sound condition, as one 
would have thought it a reasonable 
assumption that the majority of 
those members of the public who 
visited the exhibitions in 1972 and 
1974 and voted to save the theatre 
were also casting a vote for tradition 
and continuity of theatrical activity, 
and were not approving the gutting 
of the Verity Buildings for office 
development, or condoning the 
closure of the theatre for an 
indefinite period to assist these 
works. 

It now rests with the Greater 
London Council and the Department 
of the Environment to really save 
ihe Criterion Theatre and, hopefully, 
at the same time, the London 
Pavilion. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN B. ALBERY, 
Albejy Theatre, 
St Martin’s Lane, WC2 
October 28. 

Middle East conflict 
From Mr Roger Hardy 
Sir, The Rabat conference has 
underlined what many unheeded 
observers of the Middle Easr have 
been emphasizing for a long time: 
that the future of the Palestinians 
is the central issue of the whole 
Arab-Israeli conflict. Though 
shirked off for so long, it can now 
be avoided only at the real risk of 
world war. 

It is precisely because this central 
issue is now So dearcut that tbe 
dangers of renewed conflict are 
considerable: Israelis and Pales¬ 
tinians now stand face to face and 
declare stubbornly that the land af 
Palestine is theirs. This is perhaps 
the world’s last chance to wake up 
and realize that a fifth Middle East 
War may easily become a Third 
World War. 

The Middle East conflict was 
never merely a local problem, 
though it became all too easy for 
Western opinion to be lulled into 
apathy by the apparently relentless 
succession of short and bloody wars. 
As with Ireland, the situation 
became tedious and predictable. 
Now perhaps it will be realized— 
though perhaps too late—that the 
problems of Arab oil and Arab 
money are insignificant beside the 
very real likelihood of large-scale 
(even nuclear) war between the 
major powers. The Middle East, so 
comfortingly termed the cradle of 
civilization, is in real danger of 
becoming its grave. 

It is more uncomfortable still to 
realize that the West bears a heavy 
responsibility for the causes at the 
root of the problem. Israel was of 
the West’s making. Its creation, if 
in part a gesture of humane 
idealism, was a gesture which back¬ 
fired cruelly. Britain in particular 
committed one of the worst blunders 
in its imperial history by encour¬ 
aging Zionist nationalism precisely 
at a time when it bad effectively 
Stunted Arab nationalism. 

The two came inevitably Into 
head-on conflict, the one nurtured 
Upon hope and tbe other upon 
anger. It was the Western powers 
who set the nations a-warring, and 
who by so doing set in motion a 
cycle of violence which so far they 

have been powerless to break. Time 
has done nothing to heal the 
wounds of Arab and Jew. 

Is it now too late ? If indeed at 
this eleventh hour the European 
nations can exert any influence, 
then it must surely be to urge the 
resumption of the Geneva talks as 
a matter essential to world peace. 
Dr Kissinger’s piecemeal approach 
is of no use; be has iried to shirk 
the question of the Palestinians, 
but must now be realizing with a 
vengeance that it is an issue which 
will not go away. Unless there is 
an urgent return to negotiation, 
there is every sign of imminent war. 
ROGER HARDY, 
56 Bishopsfield, 
Harlow, Essex. 

Alexandra Palace organ 
From Mr Dauid N. Angus 
Sir, Perhaps the distinguished signa¬ 
tories of the letter of November 1, 
1974, might like to ponder two 
factors which they appear to have 
overlooked. 

Firstly, if the organ is to be 
restored, who is going to come and 
listen to it, isolated as it is in north 
London ? (1 agree that 4,S00 people 
have signed the restoration petition, 
but doubt if one could depend upon 
their attendance at regular recitals.) 

Secondly, the letter expresses the 
claim that this is “the finest con¬ 
cert organ in the world”. I would 
hazard a guess that many people 
would nominate some other instru¬ 
ment for this title—such as the 
eclectic and far-seeing organ in the 
Royal Festival Hall. (Bui this is a 
purely subjective matter.) 

If we agree that the audience 
potential of the Alexandra Palace 
instrument is low, are the enthusi¬ 
asts for restoration trying to place 
an additional unwarranted burden 
on the already hard-pressed GLC 
ratepayers ? Are we to restore what 
may turn out to be another expensive- 
white elephant? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID N. ANGUS, 
24 Ennismore Avenue, 
Greenford, Middlesex. 
November 1. 

Planting trees 
for posterity 
From Mr A. L Methuen 
Sir, In 1798 Repton supervised cha 
planting at Corsham of 2,700 oaks, 
1 550 Spanish chestnuts, 600 elms, 
1,450 beeches, 100 sycamores and 
1,800 willow-leaved, ilex-leaved and 
scarlet oaks, pie account to Repton 
for his supervision was £142.10.0. 

Of these trees and those planted 
by Lancelot “Capability” Brown 
some 30 years ear liar, the oaks axe 
the best survivors. Most of the 
elms have gone, in this past six 
months, victims of disease. The 
famous North Avenue, stretching 
from the house across A4, 
has been the worst hit. The South 
Avenue, devastated by a gale in the 
late 1920s and replanted by the 
late Field Marshal Lord Methuen, 
has come off relatively mildly. 
Among the parkland trees, of which 
the elm comprised at least half, 90 
per cent of the elms have gone 
this past summer, opening new 
vistas from tbe house to the lake, 
but leaving portions bare, and, 
where felled, rather like a battle¬ 
field. 

Of the Spanish chestnuts, there 
are only a dozen survivors; the 
beech are present in some numbers, 
but are at the end of their lives, 
losing branches in gales or growing 
extensive crops of fungus. 

The format of the Park is sull 
present, but the damage is great. 
Replanting in conjunction with 
modern agriculture and presem-day 
vandalism is making the problem 
of restoration difficult. Jus* t0 Slant 200 trees of respectable 8ft to 
it size is costing around £2*500; 

and, to fence off the required space, 
some three to four, acres have been 
withdrawn from the tenant fanners. 

Meanwhile the hedgerow timber 
is going, and this means individual 
boxes for each tree. The price one 
receives for elm is no better today 
than that sold standing 150 years 
ago, but planting costs have gone 
gone up by a very large margin. 

If the people want the country¬ 
side not to be bare of trees, especi¬ 
ally in Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, 
Berkshire and Worcestershire, then 
help must be supplied to the land- 
owners and owner-farmers, either as 
relief, or grant, to enable posterity 
to enjoy what we have enjoyed up 
till 1972 in our countryside. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. METHUEN, 
Corsham Court, 
Corsham, Wiltshire. 

World food supplies 
From Mr lan Haig 
Sir, We would like to comment on 
the reaction of the Government to 
the proposals tabled by the United 
Kingdom voluntary development 
agencies for the World Food Con¬ 
ference (Letters, October 30) which 
call for magnanimous and immediate 
assistance from the industrial world 
to the underdeveloped nations in 
terras of financial and technical aid. 

We are very pessimistic about the 
likelihood of these proposals being 
implemented if all the industrial 
nations respond as lethargically as 
the British Government to the 
demands of the world food crisis. 

The only extra offer of assistance 
from Britain is 5,000 tons of ferti¬ 
lizer which represents about 5 per 
cent of all fertilizer used in Britain 
for non-agricultural purposes. The 
Government has nor even offered to 
pay for this trivial quantity. 

As for financial assistance, the 
moratorium on debts proposed by 
the voluntary agencies is illusory, in 
view of the Government’s refusal to 
make any specific commitment on 
the amount of aid to underdeveloped 
countries. Ac present a mere 5 per 
cent of the rid budget goes directly 
to agricultural projects with a 
further 15 per cenr going to deve¬ 
lopment projects which improve the 
rural infrastructure. 

This totally inadequate response 
to the world food crisis makes a 
mockery of the statement in 
Labour’s manifesto which said: “ We 
are, more than ever, one world and 
Labour’s foreign policy will be 
dedicated to the strengthening of 
international institutions and global 
co-operation in response to the 
threats to the peace and prosperity 
of us all.” 

Little could threaten the world’s 
peace and prosperity more than the 
present gross imbalance in world 
food supplies. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN HAIG, 
Executive Secretary, 
World Development Movement, 
Bedford Chambers, 
Co vent Garden, WC2. 

Secrecy of the ballot 
From Mr A. E. S. White 
Sir, 1 have now lived through 16 
British General Elections and I do 
not recaii one where someone has 
not written to complain that the 
ballot is not secret. 

How would Dr Hughes Halletx 
(October 1G) check against bogus 
ballot papers without the safeguard 
of the number and mark and does 
he really think anyone is going to 
take the trouble to go through 
50,000 papers to find his, and if his 
voting is proper what has he to 
worry about? It is still a free 
country and personally I welcome 
the system which can detect fraudu¬ 
lent misuse of the ballot. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. E. S. WHITE, 
25 Rickford’s Hill, Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Snails and the weather 
From Mr R. Baldicin 
Sir. I nore from your leader roc 
(October 31) on the beef crisis tJ 
a hard winter is feared on the c 
aence of the hibernating prec 
tions currently being taken 
snails. May we assume that i 
Meteorological Office have a Ires 
empanelled a suitable bodv of 
perts from the family He 
Nemoralis, or is it Helix Hcrterv 
to improve the range and accun 
of their long-range weather fo 
cast? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. BALDWIN, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pali Mall, SW1. 

t 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November J: The Queen, as 
Colonel-in-Chief, this afternoon 
visited the 2nd Battalion, Grena¬ 
dier Guards at Victoria Barracks. 
Windsor. 

. Her Majesty was received upon 
arrival by the Colonel of the Regi¬ 
ment (Major General Sir Allan 
Adair, Bt). 

The Hnn Mary Morrison. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel the Right Hon Sir 
Martin Charceris and Major Robin 
Broke were In attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the British National 
Appeal and a Trustee of World 
Wildlife Fund International, today 
attended a meeting of the World 
Wildlife Fuad Board of Trustees 
In Lausanne. Switzerland. 

His Royal Highness travelled In 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 1: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron of the Arthritis and Rheu¬ 
matism Council, this evening 
attended the Annual Dinner of the 
Heberden Society at the Royal 
College of Pfasrdans. 

>1155 Jane Pugh was in attend¬ 
ance. 

Viscount Linley is 13 years old 
tomorrow 

Birthdays today 
Lard Balogh, 69; Mr Miscbel 
C hernia vsky, 81 ; Sir Jack Cohen. 
78 : Mr James Col tart, 71 ; Admiral 
Sir Victor Crutchley, VC, 81 ; Sir 
William Ogg, 83 ; Right Rev 
G‘. D.’O. Snow, 71; Sir Geoffrey 
Todd, 74. 

TOMORROW : Major-General 
Sir Allan Adair, 77 ; Admiral Sir 
William Andrewes, 75; Sir Ken¬ 
neth Corley, 66 ; Sir Alan Drury, 
85; Miss Violetta Elvin, 49; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander 
Galloway, 79 ; Sir Harry Garner, 
83 ; Sir John Hunter, 62 ; Mr 
Ludovic Kennedy, 55 ; Baroness 
Lee of Asfteridge, 70; Sir Stephen 
NJcAdden, MP. 67; Major-General 
Viscount Monckton of Brenchley, 
59 ; Sir Frederick Russell, 77. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
To he members of the Metrication 
Board: Miss Freda College, head¬ 
mistress, Sea ham County Second¬ 
ary School, co Durham ; Mr Edwin 
Cust, chief executive, Warwick¬ 
shire County Council; Mr Donald 
Dewar, solicitor. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr A. E. Aicock 
and Miss M. C. Wedgewood 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony Evelyn, only son 
of Commander G. St A. Aicock, 
RN, and the late Mrs AlcoCk. of 
Antony House. Lavers toe k Park, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Mary 
Catherine, elder daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs J. J. Wedgewood. 
of Lower Bourne, Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr J. W. M- Crawford 
and Miss A. M. PhJlIlmore 
The engagement is announced 
he tween Jonathan, eldest son of 
Sir Stewart and lady Crawford, of 
pnnert’s Elm. Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, and Annabel, el'*-'* 

■ mqhter of Colonel The Hon 
Robert and Mrs PhilUmore, of The 
Mill House, ShJplake, Oxfordshire. 

Rev H. F. Goddard 
and Miss P. C. Crane 
The engagement Is announced 
between Harold, son of the Rev 
and Mrs J. Goddard of The 
Rectory. Launton. near Bicester. 
Oxfordshire, and Penelope, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. N. C. 
Crane, of Oakhampton, Stourport- 
on-Severn, Worcestershire. 

Mr P. W. C. Lomax 
and Miss R. P. Lixner 
The engagement is announced 
between Percy, son of Mr and Mrs 
P. E. B. Lomax, of 10 Clyde 
Crescent, Chelmsford, Essex, and 
Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. 
W. Limer, of The Coach House, 
Epping, Essex. 

Captain A. H. Penny 
and Miss C. E. T. Smart 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
the late Major and Mrs T. E. F. 
Pennv, formerly of Oxford and 
Chard, and Charlotte Edith Taylor, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Smart, of 4 Baberton Park, 
Juniper Green, Midlothian. 

Mr D. C. C. Pick 
and M;ss K. E. Nowak 
The engagement is announced 
between David Charles Chatham, 
son of Mr and Mrs G. Pick, 9 
Corn wood Close, London, N2. and 
Karen Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. Nowak, of Tall Trees, 
Devisdale Road, Bowdon, Cheshire. 

Mr P. Stevens 
and Mss L. Crowtber 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Stevens, of Horam, 
Sussex, and Lindsay, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Crowtber, of Twickenham, Middle¬ 
sex. 

Mr D. R. H. Scott 
and Miss J. P. Davidson 
The marriage will take place at 
Christ's Church, Deer Park, 
Toronto, on November 29. 1974. 

-•ei’ ^ ■■•‘■'“jc Ral'inl ^optnn 
Scott, youngest son of the late 
v 3|,... ,t bad .Sirs Kiipw-tt 
Scon, of South Warnborough. 
Hampshire, and Janet Patricia, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Melville Whitelaw Davidson, of 
Toronto. 

Dr T. E. Buck nail 
and Miss G- S- Clcak 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Eric, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Eric Bucknall, of 
Holly House. Berksweil, Warwick¬ 
shire, and Gillian Susan, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs James Cleak. of 
Cranbrook Road. Bexleyheath, 
Kent. 

Mr J. J. Edge 
and Miss A- P. Dlddns 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Edge, of Pennies Place. 
Up ton-St-Leonards. Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Aon, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Dickins. of 
Moor Lodge, Relgate. Surrey. 

MrALR. Hudson 
and Miss M. A- Tempest 
The engagement Is announced 
between Martyn Richard, only son 
of Mr and Mrs G. A. Hudson, of 
the Post Office, Hunt. Christ¬ 
church. Dorset, and Mary Ann, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. K. Tempest, of 27 Durrington 
Road, Bournemouth. Dorset. 

Mr K. N. McKenzie 
and Miss H- M. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil; younger son of the 
late Ian H. McKenzie and of Mrs 
Agnes D. McKenzie, Applegarth, 
5t Andrews, Fife, and Hannah, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Smith. Mead House, Great 
Ay ton, Middlesbrough. 

Mr J. R. Pettigrew 
and Mss G- Grierson 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Robert, elder son 
of the late Mr W. J. Pettigrew, 
and of Mrs M. V. Pettigrew, of 
Relgate. Surrey, and Gillian, 
elder daughter of the late Mr K. 
Grierson, and of Mrs M- Grierson, 
of Bracebridge Heath, Lincoln. 

Mr A. W. Rennie 
and Miss St. W. New bold 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew William Rennie, 
younger, son of Mr and Mrs John 
Rennie, of Baooton, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, and Hilary Wini¬ 
fred. second daughter of the late 
Mr W. H. Newbold and of Mrs 
April Newbold, of Manor Park, 
London. 

Captain J. D. V. Woolley 
and Miss A. S. Cunmdng 
The engagement Is announced 
between John David Vyvyan, 17th./ 
21st Lancers, second son of the 
late Mr Stephen Woolley and of 
Mrs Denis Burke, of Westbourne 
House, Belton, Rutland, and 
Annabel Saxab, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Donald Camming, of 
Rose Lodge, Inkpen, Berkshire. 

Pooling Christianity’s resources 
By the Rt Rev R. P. C. Hanson 
University of Manchester 
Some people seriously believe that 
the Ecumenical Movement is 
simply an example of a number 
of near-bankrupt companies trying 
to pool their resources In order to 
avoid complete disaster. Religion 
Is on the decline, the conventional 
denominations fare worse and 
worse, so they try to keep up their 
spirits and put a brave front on 
things by arranging a union be¬ 
tween themselves. 

There are other more discredit¬ 
able charges brought against the 
Movement, such as that it Is run 
purely for the benefit of a few 
ecumenical racketeers who enjoy 
travelling round the world at other 
people’s expense, or that it is all 
a craftily-designed plan on the 
part of Rome to take over .the 
other denominations. But these 
may be dismissed as beneath 
notice. 

The bankruptcy theory, though 
plausible, meets one grave diffi- 

but from ordinary parochial clergy 
and from ecclesiastically-minded 
lai^y. It is they who feel the 
draught worst and who yet are 
least enthusiastic about reunion. 

In fact the Ecumenical Move¬ 
ment cannot be simply wished 
away or sneered away, and its 
momentum cannot be permanently 
haltedr for.three good reasons. 

First, this Movement is the 

The next logical, right,'and prop" 
move for churches in this »tu^ 

is to move towards each hod 
other. . 

Second, the current of »**©'- 
logical thought and research has 
now for at least SO years tended 
it) erase the ol<T confessional 
distinctions. This is a truism for 
anvode who has studied rheology, 

^ but perhaps is not sufficiently 
result of a Tong, almost inevitable realized outside theological circles, 
historical development. "From the Matty examples could be given, 
end of the . eighteenth-century Protestants have begun to apprecl- 
onwards, but most markedly dur¬ 
ing the nineteenth century, ■ most 
of the major denominations in the 
West were engaged in detaching 
and -distinguishing themselves from, 
the State; .The result of the 
Reformation had been that all the__ . 
major churches' had, wherever subject, justification, 
they could. Fallen hack for’protec- Thirdly, Christianity 
tion and support on the State, 
which was glad to. use them fn all 
sorts of ways, such. as running 

ate the importance of tradition. 
Catholics have experienced a new 
and heady interest m the Bible. 
Karl Barth the Protestant and 
Hans Kfing the Catholic appar¬ 
ently agreed that they both held 
the same doctrine on that thorny 

is now 
facing a number or serious threats 
to its existence or credibility, not 

education and maintaining public only intellectual bntr social Mid 

plausible, meets Me grave diffi; ^^5* a^giSt SSien'SMratHtiS^nii^S^S occasional “actress herself shared by a curious motley 0f 
culty^The people who MM^bene- acccSSra can only be met by Ae whole {mostly in striking silent writers, artists and theatrical 

resources of Christianity,. irrespec- parts} sometimes a stage or people. They all pooled their 
live of confessional' differences. ■ 1 ■-5—1 —!--5-- 

fit1^osT*KT die pooling of 
resources, the administrators in 
the middle ranks of each church, 
are on die whole least ready to 
cooperate. Schemes for reunion in 
recent years have on the whole 
met with opposition neither from 
the church leaders at the top nor 
from the rank-and-file of the laity. 

to their traditions, churches bee 
to detach or distinguish, themselves 
from the State. 

The Oxford Movement in 
England, the Great Disruption In 
Scotland, and the Ultramontane 
Movement In the Church of Rome 
were only three examples of this. 

While the householders quarter 
about possession of the rooms, the 
house itself is on . fire. The 
Ecumenical Movement presents 
an opportunity of facing together 
the common-crisis.. 

Archbishop of 
Canterbury 
The Archbishop of Canterbury win 
celebrate and preach at a Fan- 
well Eucharist to mark his retire¬ 
ment In Westminster Abbey at 730 
pm on Tuesday, November 5. The 
Dean and Chapter warmly invite 
ail those who wish to attend. No 
tickets are required. 

Law Report November 1 1974 Court of Appeal 

Not always a duty to reduce speed 
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord 
Justice Browne and Mr Justice 
MacKenna. 

A driver in a built-up area Is 
not necessarily negligent if he does 
not reduce his speed below 30 mph 
or sound his horn in a residential 
road although aware of the slight 
possibility that a child might dash 
Into the road from behind a 
parked vehicle. 

The Court of Appeal allowed a 
cross-appeal by the defendant, Mr 
Rnvston Kenneth Poyner, of Shire- 
tone Road. Birmingham, against 

December holding him liable for 
negligence arising out of an acci¬ 
dent in 1968, In which the infant 
plaintiff, Carl Vincent Moore, then 
aged six. had been struck and 
severely injured by a car driven 
by him. The boy had been 
awarded damages of £15,025 
against Mr Poyner. 

■ Leave was granted to appeal to 
the House of Lords. The court 
was told that the decision was of 
great importance to motorists and 
pedestrians on the standard of 
care required of mororists and 
might affect many other future 
cases. 

Mr John A. D. Owen, QC, and 
Mr H. C. Tayler for Mr Poyner: 
Mr Michael Ogden, QC. and Mr 
Pi H. Otton for the boy. 

LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said 
that although the boy had 
appealed as to quantum, their 
Lordships had heard Mr Poyuer’s 
cross-appeal relating to liability as 
the Issue to be decided First. 

The accident was in Hingeston 
Street near the junction with Ellen 
Street, ErookFields, Birmingham, 
which was a poor district of a 
mainly residential nature. Hinges¬ 
ton Street was 30ft wide between 
the pavements, with granite sets 
7ft 6in wide from the pavement on 
each side, leaving a tarmacadam 
surface 15ft in width in the centre. 
The pavements were 6ft Sin wide. 
The houses were terraced with 
front doors opening directly onto 
the pavement. 

The boy lived with his father 
and mother and seven brother*— 
he was the sixth born—ar No 60. 
Almost opposite, at No 57, was 
parked a single-deck coach 30ft 
long and Sft fiin wide. 

A pathway 3ft wide led from 
the rood to an open space at the 
back of tile houses. The front of 
the coach was near to but not 

obstructing free access to the 
pathway. 

It was a Sunday afternoon and 
no other traffic was moving in 
the street. 

Mr Poyner was driving his car 
up Hingeston Street and bad to Eiss the couch on Ms near side. 

e said his speed was 25-30 mph. 
The judge treated him as going at 
25-30 mph or a little faster. 

As be passed the coach the boy 
ran out of the pathway across 
the pavement and into the road 
and was struck bv the car with 
its nearside headlamp. The boy 
was hurled some distance up the 
road beyond the coach, and suf¬ 
fered severe Injuries and con¬ 
tinuing disability. 

Mr Poyner saw nothing of the 
boy until the accident happened, 
the mouth of the pathway and the 
boy being masked far tne coach. 

Mr Poyner was familiar with 
the district, was aware that small 
children played In the streets and 
had seen the added hazard of the 
coach. He anticipated that child¬ 
ren might run into the road, but 
no one was visible and he could 
not see behind the blind side of 
the coach. He did not ease up 
because he did not consider that 
he was driving too fast in the 
conditions. A witness thought he 
was going at 30 raph and empha¬ 
sized that the boy ran out into 
the road in front of the car. 

The judge concluded that Mr 
Poyner was guilty of negligence 
because he did not ease down on 
approaching the coach and was 
travelling too fast at 25-30 mph or 
probabiv even faster. He saouid 
also have sounded his horn and 
had he done so the probability was 
that the accident would not have 
happened. 

His Lordship found that there 
was no evidence to justify the 
judge's conclusions that Mr Poyner 
was travel 11ns at more than 30 
mph. His LurdsMp emphasized that 
30 mph was the maximum permit¬ 
ted speed, but referred to Lord 
Uthwart's statement in London Pas¬ 
senger Transport Board o Upson 
(fl949J AC 155, 173) that a driver 
was aoc bound to anticipate folly 
in all its form*. In the same case 
Lord Du Parcy lat plT6i had 
quoted Lord Dunedin in Fardon r 
Harraurr-fiirinuon 1119321 146 LT 
391, 3921; - ii i.ic possihiUrt of 
the danger emerging is reasonably 
apparent then to take no precau¬ 
tion is negligence : but if the pos¬ 
sibility ot danger emerging Is only 

a mere possibility which would 
never occur to the mind of a 
reasonable man then there is no 
negligence In not having taken ex¬ 
traordinary precautions.” 

Would it have been apparent to 
a reasonable man that In such cir¬ 
cumstances there was a possibility 
of danger emerging ? If it was, 
then Mr Poyner should have 
slowed down or sounded his horn 
or both. 

The question was whether Mr 
Povner should have slowed down 
so that there was no possibility of 
children running out in his path. 
To ic hi eve that he would have 
had to slow down to 5 mph so that 
he ..ould have stopped Instan¬ 
taneously. His Lordship did not 
believe that that was a reasonable 
assessment of the dutv a driver 
owed in those particular circum¬ 
stances, and be could not agree 
with die judge's decision that Mr 
Poyner was negligent In not reduc¬ 
ing nis speed below 30 muh. 

His LordshlD considered that the 
judge’s decision that Mr Poyner 
should have sounded his horn hut 
too heavy a burden of duty upon 
him in circumstances such as the 
present. Drivers In traffic were 
consnuflv exposed to the danger 
of oedestrians steoping Into the 
road. He could nor agree with bis 
conclusion that Mr Poyner was 
negligent in that respect. 

Hi* Lordship would allow the 
cross-appeal and dismiss the 
action. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE, in a 
concurring judgment, said that S 
mnh was an impossible burden on 
anv driver 

MR JI1STTCF MAPKF.NNA *aid 

that he did not formally dissent but 
that if he had been hearing the 
appeal alone he doubted If he 
would have altered the judge’s 
decision. He would have let the 
aw*»rd «b»nd. 

The bnv was now deaf In one 
ear. almost blind in one eve and 
with speech and intelligence de¬ 
fects. Because he was unable to 
prove that the motorist was to 
bTamc h- had to corrv his dis¬ 
abilities without comDensation. 

Tt wax no comfort to him that 
the law mieht he chanced and that 
future road accident victims might 
recover compensation without hav- 
1 ng to prove that a motorist was to 
blame. 

Solicitors: Owen & Co, Birming¬ 
ham ; Robert Walters & Co, Birm¬ 
ingham. 

Memorial services 
Sir James Chadwick 
A memorial service was beld at 
Great St Mary’s Church, Cam¬ 
bridge, on Saturday, October 26, 
for Sir James Chadwick, Fellow 
and formerly Master of GonviUe 
and Cal us College. The Rev 
J. V. M. Sturdy, dean of the col¬ 
lege, tiie Very Rev Eric Heaton, 
Dean of Durham, and the Right 
Rev H. Montefiore, Bishop of 
Kingston upon Thames, took part 
in the service. Among those 
present were : 
The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor or 
the university, the Master. Fellows and 
Undergraduates of Cal us Col logo. Lady 
Chadwick and members of the famUy. 
ihe Vice-Chancellor of Liverpool univer¬ 
sity. the Vice-Chancellor ot Bristol 
University. Professor B. Pippard irepre- 
eenilno toe Cavendish Laboratoryi. the 
Master of Magdalene College lalso 
represen lino Shrewsbury School). Mr 
Allen < represent log lho Atomic Energy 
Authority). Professor N. Kuril frepre- 
soniing Brasenose College). Dr Ca Moral l 
irooresenUng Ihc Fast Neutron Clinic 
Unit. Hammersmith Hospital'. Miss 
Simpson i representing Uie Society lor 
the Protection of Science and Learn¬ 
ing >. Lord and Lady Penney. Lord 
Hltiion of Banksldc. Mr E. Bohr 
■ Danish Embassy i. and Professor M. 
G owing. 

Mr G. R. Delaforce 
A memorial service for Mr G. R- 
Dela force was held on Thursday. 
October 31, at St Michael and All 
Angels, Thursley. The Rev Kenneth 
Mathews officiated and the lesson 
was read by Sir Randle Baker 
Wilbraham. Among those present 
were : 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Manassah [Bon¬ 
in-law and daughter'. Amos. Ptilneu 
and Robccca Manassah (grandchUdren». 
Mrs John DelaTarce. 

Lord and Lady Rotorongh. Camilla 
Lady Ponder. Admiral Sir Robin and 
Lady Dumford-Slater. Vics-Admlral Sir 
Geoffrey and Lady Thlstlclon-SmlLh. 
Lady Baker Wllbrehatu. Rear-Admiral 
Sir Edward and Lady Rebbeck. Lady 
Holman. Lady Stevens. Mr and Hon 
Mrs Robin Dent. Mr R. Baker wilbn- 
ham. Malar-General B. Daunt i Royal 

and Mrs Daunt. Mr T. 7H. 
Mills), iho 

Buckingham Palace 
Luncheon 

Lord Segal 
Lord and Lady Segal entertained 
members and guests of the Inter¬ 
national ' Cultural Exchange at 
dinner at the House of Lords yes¬ 
terday. The High Commissioner 
for Bangladesh and Begum Kulsum 
Sultan and the Ambassador for 
Egypt and. Mine Saad El-Shazly 
were among those present. 

The Queen nnd the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh held a luncheon party at 
Buckingham Palace on Thursday. 
The guests were: 
Mrs Mary Glen Haig i Chairman. Cm- 
trai Council or Physical Reci-F*Uon *. 
Mr Molvyn Bragg .writer and broad¬ 
caster), Sir William Clod: 4Controller 

aftifejsff? ansas “ hup«?«™ »r . 
■ Queen's Counsel). Mr Kenneth Harris The annual dinner Of the Dining 
i broadcaster and [oarnallati. Lord Mol- fn„y. nF ou Tnsnorfnre nf -Jstone 1 Director, Distributive Industry LlUO Ot HM inspectors Ot 
Training Board. Manchester 1. Canon Factories WB8 held last night at 
N?is"ionarj?r socfety'u* ^*15? *2X21 the Cumberland Hotel. Mr Bryan 
Wheeler ■ Clerk of the Council. Duchy Harvey, HM Chief Inspector, pro¬ 
of l.nosier). sided and die guests included: 

Mr Michael Foot, MP, the Hon 
T.imrhpAn Paul Bradbury,. . Mr William 
LlUlLUCull Simpson, and Mr Stephen Bragg 
HM Government 
Miss Joan Lestor, Parliamentary Old Foresters’ Oub 
Under-Secretary of State for The annua! dinner of the Old 
Foreign and Common wealth Foresters’ Club was held'yesterday 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a at Simpson’s in the Strand. The 
luncheon at Admiralty House la Bishop ot Gloucester proposed the 
honour of the Ambassador nf health of the retiring president, 
Guinea-Bissau at Dakar, M Flavfo Mr Frank Garnham, who in turn 

Anil lory __ _ , 
Hunter [Eucalyptus Pulp Mills), ihe 
Han M. and Mrs O'Brien, Mr John 
Boys. Rear-Admiral J. B. Holi. Mr 
A. A. Berry. Mr R. Gulhrle. Mr R- 
Caizada lEpIcure Holdings). Mr and 
Mrs J. Webb. Mrs Pertdn. 

Mr ana Mrs Clare Robinson. Mrs W. 
Tucket. Mr K. Kendall. Mr A. S. Hogg. 
Brigadier and Mrs Potter. Mr A. O. 
Deas. Mr and Mrs V. L. Seyd. Mr 
□avis Burrows fWIne and Spirit Trade). 
Captain and Mrs Larken, Mr H. H. 
Waugh. Mrs Craddock-Henry. Mrs M. 
Williams. Mr Nigel Parker. Mr and Mrs 
Grotto a. Dr and Mrs F. nrker. Me 
J. Harvey. Commander and Mrs Oun- 
n Ingham. Cap La In and Mrs K. Har knees. 
Mr G. R. Bereaford-Bmlth. Mr and Mrs 
A. Kentish. Mrs D. Bradshaw. Mr. R. 
Collum. Mr and Mrs N. Ch3rrtngion.. 
Commarutpr and Mr* CobO. Mr 
Lance Cock. Mr S. de Vlile. Mrs 
Hoiford. Mr and Mrs Dolman. Captain 
and Mrs Tosswell. Mr Daubeny. Mr and 
Mr* F. Cockbuni. Mr and Mrs J. 
Master. Mr R. S. Arrow smith «Pel- 
worth Tennis Club). Mr M. B. Baring. 
Miss Lucas. Mr E. June. Mr C. Gordon. 
Mr W. Fletcher. Mrs Betty Russell 
1 Peter Noble Christopher and Co. 1. 
Mr T. P. Child*. Mrs Wooham. Miss 
Marshall Hall. Mrs de Pass. Mr and 
Mrs Messenger. Mr Nesbitt. Mr E. Whit¬ 
combs. Mr Michael McWatlers. Mr 
B. D. Bergqnlst. Mr George McWatters. 
Mr John C lovely. Mr and Mrs J. 
Milling. Mr Boyd Campbell. Mr G. R. 
H'egh 1 Carthusian Society). Mr N. 
Martin Bird and many other friends. 

Proaaca. 
The other guests Included: 

TTie Ambassador fOr Senegal. Mr R. 
Hughes. MP. Lord Gifford. Senhor 
Joao dr So tioutfnho. Miss PoQv Gas-' 
ter. Mr Peter Kailavlvi. Mr PauicU 
kjatltjf. Mr Basil Davidson. Mr J&n 
Chris no. Mr PT M. Munv. Mr J. Jl 
Dixon and Mr M. R. J. Guest. 

presented a silver tankard to each 
member of the club’s football M, 
which tills year won the Arthur 
Dunn Cup. Nigel Jewkes. brad 
monitor, and the headmaster, Mr 
Dennis Foxall, who replied to the 
toast of Forest School, were the 
other speakers. 

Service dinner 
Dinners 
HM Government 

Minister of State. HMS Hsndone 
i.Lady Hughes n,e Battle of Trafalgar was com- 

were hosts last night at a dinner memorated on Monday, October 
M Edinburgh Casae fa honour of 21, by the ship’s compai^ of HMS 

J^n^ster of *e Repub- Herat)one at a dinner whilst 
lie of Maldives and Mrs Zald. anchored at Splthead. 

Marriages 

Jlace on 

Mr M. C. Kind 
and Miss E. Jakd 
The marriage took p 
October 29, 1974, nf Mr Michael 
Charles Kind, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Kind, of .Wellingborough, 
and Miss Elvira Jakel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Jakel, of Darm¬ 
stadt, West Germany. 

Mr and Mrs M. C. Kind will 
reside at 5 The Chase. Welwyn. 

Mr M. G. Ward 
and Miss M. L. Hayes . 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Michael’s, Chester Square, 
between- Mr Michael Ward, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs John 
Ward, of 46 Warwick Square. 
SWl, and Miss Maureen Hayes, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Hayes, of Foundry 
Square. Crewkeme. The Rev E. 
Saunders, officiated. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, was attended by Miss Irene 
Hayes and Alexandra and Natasha 
Ward. Mr David Bennets was best 
man. A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road and the honeymoon 
is being spent abroad. 

25 years ago 
From The limes of Wednesday, 
November 2. 1949 

From Onr Special. Correspondent 
Plymouth. Nov 1.—It was a re¬ 
united crew of HMS Amethyst that 
received the Board of Admiralty's 
welcome home and die cheers nf 
the admiring people of Plymouth 
on tins chilly, grey November 
morning. No sooner had the 
Amethyst berthed astern of the 
Vanguard than her company was 
Increased by the arrival on board, 
before the official reception party, 
of 16 of the men who had been 
wounded in the Yangtze engage¬ 
ment. They had come home earlier 
for treatment 

The tumultuous cheers given by 
the sea-loving people of Devon 
could not surpass in spontaneity 
the hand-shakes, . back-slapping,. 
and eager questions from these 
men who came on board to spend 
a last hour or two in the ship 
with their comrades and to rejoin 
them where they had been together 
under fire, where 17 had lost their 
lives and 23 had been wounded. 

Science report 

Neurobiology: Virtues of the sea snail 
Psychology has traditionally been 
the science of the white rat and 
genetics that of the fruit fly ; and 
now that a group of New York 
scientists has found the secret of 

snails In the laboratory may thus 
be a welcome advance. 

Aplysia first became popular 
because the very large size and 
very small number of its nerve 

rearing Aplysia califormca in the cells made it possible to identify 
laboratory, the sea snail may 
became the creature of choice for 
fundamental research on the deve¬ 
lopment of the nervous system and 
behaviour. 

Such studies will have to be 
fundamental, since the behavioural 
repertoire of the animal itself Is 
fairly fundamental, consisting as 
it does of crawling, feeding and 
withdrawal from attack. But there 
are certain Important prerequisites 
for an organism in which to pur¬ 
sue current lines in neurobio- 
logical research, and A califomica 
fulfils enough of them to be a 
strong contender for the place of 
pride. 

Ai a sign of growing recognition 
of its many advantages, supplies 
of the sea snail were becoming 
depleted in several sires where 
tney nad been abundant, and 

exactly the cells that were involved 
in a given piece of behaviour. 

However, the great ambition of 
an increasing number of neuro- 
biologists is to discover the prin¬ 
ciples underlying the development 
of the interconnected nerve nets 
whose activities generate be¬ 
haviour. Clearly, to study the 
development of its nervous system 
biologists had to be able to get 
it to grow in the laboratory. 

That is what Dr Eric Kandel. one 
of the first to start the fashion for 
Aplysia, has now done with col¬ 
leagues in New York, and they 
describe the life cycle of the 
creature in a recent report in the 
Proceeding? of the National 
Academy of Science. USA. One 
feature of the life cycle of 
Aplysia that Is particularly Inter¬ 
esting is the interaction of en- 

tfaeht rhplh^Htt,e vironmental with internal factors 
SE*5“! Iy *e endangered by in influencing a crucial stage of 
the insatiable demands of srien- its development. 
tific research. The development 
oF techniques for breeding the 

development. 
The critical point comes when 

the creature undergoes metamor¬ 

phosis from a swimming form 
feeding on free algal cells to the 
crawling, seaweed-eating adult 
form. From about 34 days after 
hatching, each immature form, or 
veliger. Is potentially able to 
metamorphose. Actual metamor¬ 
phosis depends on the ingestion 
by the veliger of a specific sea¬ 
weed Laurencia pacifica. which is 
the daily diet of the adult. 

One further attribute would 
make the sea snail ideal, and that 
is accessibility to genetic analysis, 
which can be a very powerful "tooi 
in the study of development, its 
generation time, which is about 
four months, is a little long for 
those purposes. On the other band, 
since the form is hermaphroditic 
and can probably be induced to 
autofertilization, and with an 
average batch size of 100,000 eggs 
at a time, an inbred laboratory 
strain of Aplysia califormca could 
be grown within five generations 
(24 months). 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Proe Natn Acad Sd USA 
{71. 3654 ; 1974) 
(n Nature-times News Service, 
1974 

£75,000 Premium Bond prizewinner 
The £7i-,000 November pre¬ 

mium bank winning number 
is 5 Rr 102154. The winner 
lives in Birmingham. 

The £25,000 number is 
2 AF 304984. The winner 
lives in Hertfordshire. 

The fS.OOO winners fn the 
November premium bond 
draw arc: 

1 AT 7R.VJU 
1 BS 7«i74" 

a HU T1o7»H 
5 ns l'-.RlOM 
«)!> UU2THH 

a rv -i-“i: iti 
A HN -l-hilOl 
j JU VKM" 
S JT STil ■'V’ 

J KB 2*3")J 
f> KT 0-1=15 
R KB 171-V5V 
C I.R aOTSAt, 
7 LX 07—57 
7 LW TT) —'J 
P LF 1lTILS 
a PI. J-.-THV 

S PN 
T PL 
9 PN .i-illtlCSO 

T OV. OOUI34 
S OK ’■«|5*70 

SL RT‘'C5*i 
M.niV.£* 

E SL HOav7.» 
4 RK RSJROS 
4 ST SS21Wi 
7 SP 7Win8-7 
■i sn r*>■ ..'.jo 
'• tv oicsai 
ft \t nxHflmt 
ft VT r<7-M.V.I 

.1 l, F PTi! 187 
w SHPTV- 

1 -vr fi' iRJ77, 
4 \ iv T-irm.-.i 
r, vs : rvrin-, 
r. ve Ri.TRir. 

10 Vf »JWTTX 
-r. wffiwr 

11 TV -.ir.^20 

The £1,000 winners are : 
AD 1r*7W 
a:- l'UHTn 
AF TO'V.TJ 
AL SMWJO 
AZ m.'Vmumi 

1 AT J ’lVXKl 
3 AL «rtH7••)'» 
a AS 
■T .AB O') 1734 
.Y Ay. 2PTi T) 
.7 AT" 
JAR SJ.W.7 
J AN 173*,117 
4 AT R.S.IIV1 
5 AN -151 V. 
S IT l'V‘1.1 
1 RR WTMJ 
l RR n v:27s-. 

1 pu-s-mqa 
2 nr An-r.ii 
n HP flTlu;!! 
S KM •i’W.l '• 
X HD fiiV*T5n 
x RT i-p'-iTr) 
J RR •1-O.M'l 
U pv '177 
s nit ••■VWi-jn 

SR’ — 
3 nv- wwi 
S R” --*"• 

CD 7JR--.RT 
CK “55130 

<:z 
a ck 
U '-N 
t nr 
i ns 
l no 
I DT 
3 DN 
3 DT 
7 DR 

CL 
J PR 
4 OS 
j nr 
j nv 

u. 

■Tin-.2 
.VjIVV* 
A l,C“'l 
iresjr.x 
msp m 
R25.V>n 
OJ R778 
■ ’"5SOJ 
•vrjpv. 
P-jrri'. 
HR1711 
.VF’-LTT 
nT#JRV> 
‘'.'•'.027 

-•S') 
5 DV S':7 

17 'Wlr.l - 
1 FT! lift 171 

V FF cn 
- FV 
.5 vri 
5 FT 

rn 
i r» 
i ri. 
) T' 
n v«: 
5 FP 

i ■ 
1 i t-tio 
i j.-, i «*; 
T-v-RS'l 
no 'n iq 

JS3376 

3 FT JSU-IRA 
J FK THUT.li) 
J FT .3547SS 
5 FR 1 ifiPUl 
S FK JllVpi i 
S FT 
S FT 77SRS1 
S F7 nOJ4A\ 

GZ D3153M 

2HX 7i.-~.oa 
UHL 4?. 
3 HN .7JOX3S 

HS 31 l'«H I 
3 HT '>0.l3Si> 

3 HM OHr>Vi3 
.3 HV H4J57-1 
5 HB 22"5'«1 
5 HL 12V.47 
5 HN 2ISU-.J 

S HW U73-3S*# 
U JN TBS-IOQ 
U J\V 04RO&R 
2 JIT RQ.U-5.3 
.3 JT 10B5HI 
4 JN 302775 
t J7. l'*721A 
6 JB rtVii'i.) 
tt JS .I'oiVC 

1 Kn 
1 KK J2SJ)i7 
3 KB 
2 KZ 41)2511' 
i! KZ 
\ KB l ”27«-n 
4 KF 401270 
5 KL o2UI»i2 
5 KZ 
o t:r i ■ j.,.. 
•» KF *>74317 

KN TJ..21fl 
6 KIV 07.3Mil 
ft KZ 2VI-.74 
7 KN 2H'»797 
7 KT 3H7JKH 
R KK ■ ‘7P1 BS 
8 KS 2~tOJ4 
ft KB HH'M17 
■) KT C«1—.lift 
P KZ ■* /U20.’. 

LB nil. 114 
1 LF ft 10332 
t LN 87J.Ui 
1 ).P 751784 

1 LW 78100.3 
2 LS 7KU*. 
3 LL J5D.33I 

LW 407.170 
4 LF 2US70H 
4 LF» 7J>M.‘«2 

■i LW niift.-j 
4 LW IIft7J7 I 
ft LK 28. .SS2 
5 I.K RRJOni 
5 LZ 570 155 
5 LZ >>0-1.5 lv 
t» LS I'CRSS 
^ LZ 3 J 4531 
T LB 025)51 
T LF SVBSJB 
7 LK 452 lie 

7 LK 48-52* >f) 
7 LN 
7 1.P 2.38ft 17 
7 LP 240720 
8 LK 4J*i3J>) 
'* I.L ftF-11 
mw 2ftftosr. 

1 MN 541)5.5- 
T MP 4 >4j7-r. 
2 MK 42- 
r, MS 2R8ft75 
J Mr 13011*. 
4 MK 8002-10 
4 MK 07177;*. 
4 MS OOS255 
4 TIT 257S7T 

4 MW S1VS58 
.5 MR SS42RP 
ft 'IK nn-.Hi* 
6 MW 305831 

NW 080870 
NW R11.531 

1 NF S17rmn 
1 NL onSTT 
1 MP TUT515 
1 NT 550 I-re 
1 NT 7-).-Vs5R 
2 NF fkWill 
2 NF 777378 
l PF 8751A1 

1 pm Pffli n 
1 PT 850430 
r p« iivii-7 
2 FT ft.5io-.-r 

ft p«- rmTIWn 
“ PT. q-,ol -41 

3 Pit' *7 ft ft ^ rift 
.3 rrr 
J pi- l -i-,- -.i 
4 PV —r., .-.ft-1 

., D!»- 1 ft ft—ft.1 
.5 pi,; Oft—, ir. 
f, tlT -Iftft.ftft 
rt PV I'.-.lrtFO 
fi r—- rtftfti ft 5 

ft —5 5“.'—5 7 P7 RC-.ft-.ft 
ft nn i 
5 o-» — 
8 oft : >r , 

v] nv 
n nv -r. 5 on? 
n nr (ironni 
n rm 
n nn r,^nno 
n rw v - .»wi 7 
o r»n 
o ow oi-ii 7 

ft fll*’ (Vlri «»p 
n n'x 

fll. n«Al^ 
fyn mg 

1 nTfiOiri'JO 
n nv « ■■ "ft ■ < 
1 fiN u*i f »nr. 
^ fST* 
s on 
5 OS aftOBio 

4 OS ^R.^117 

5 qz 

ut 

4-12231 
801 TV-1 

^ Rrt.3733 
7 Qfi DROrtTrt 
7 OF 5»ilSOO 
7 OK 825845 
7 ON 472*Srt 
7 OP 77487.5 
T .Vs 5H4TT* 
8 OR 471205 
R OR 087156 
8 OP I7SH12 

B OW 23Hftrt3 
9 07. 652**6)) 

RK 083333 
2 RK 'MVOHII 
■J HT *31 STM 
2 RW VmVJTS 
2 RZ 2-lrt7TO 
3 RP <145207 
5 RZ JTTftOO 
4 RN 274862 
4 RN 32RR32 
4 RT 568586 
5 RP 168317 
rt RT 0)6 »70 
rt RT ■'•70763 
7 RL rt40ft3*.‘ 
7 R5 0456)4 
7 m 683705 
8 RK 28753ft 
8 RK 322168 
8 RT 110428 
R RZ 373677 
6 RK R677TL 
•J nS 44.5185 

SR l.*M>yMT 
S5 171158 

1 SK 515504 
1 ST **0.567.-, 
1 SZ 323268 
2 SK HT/Srt*) 
2 FK 342738 
2 SL .308.857 
.3 RP 725867 
3 SW 3817.57 
3 SW R.,4620 

4 SL 42.3530 
4 s? 403168 
5 FF 37177** 
5 SP 6441.54 
6 SB 044 lun 
6 SB 32TORP 
sst 111 cos 
7 SP 822185 
7 F.K 040466 
7 SL 8*61501 
7 SN 572885 
7 SP 125219 
7 SO UROwft*.. 
7 ST 866772 
8 SB 7^6651 
a SN 36*4652 
» SB 516361 
9 SF R87658 

9 SW 115038 i 
9 SW 390594 I 

TL 187730 
TS 403186 
TT 324333 

1 TK *15266 
1 TL ■KJU1R6 
l TS 074721 

1 TV 631-AIM 
5 TS 

3 TW 3.-JU01 
5 TVs 43Nli.ll 
5 TW N-.*S216 
rt T» 4ulU»l 
rt TB S I17IU 
rt TK 307510 
6 TF 7N0320 
rt TK 976o2j 
rt TL 667)701 

6 TVS 76FU6* 
7 TF 113431 
7 TL 01.5543 
7 TS non164 
7 TZ N73766 
8 TS l OMOU3 
5 TS 470142 
N TB 873529 
r. TK ONI 121 
9 rp "Toeya 
9 TZ 01533* 

VB 6.38412 
VK 174720 
VK 740-.il 6 
VU 7R-.17V 

1 VL lLTSll** 
1 VL 661242 
1 VZ >6*10.50 
2 vr <.*.74.54 
3 VB |-.2iTii4 
4 VN 268738 
4 VS 753311 
4 VT 77rt«rt8 
6 VT 4887 .VI 
7 VK rertR'5! 
7 \x 
7 VN 63.67*50 
7 VV,- •:*722rt7 
9 VF rti2ft.»l 
N VL **1 ’■ 165 
9 VZ 5rtS37T 

10 VN 15**570 
JO VZ 266410 
11 VB 33.1854 

WK 356100 
1 WT 8361.57 
1 117 42rtN< ft 
2 WK 6503*4 
2 WT 006968 
2 W7 3P6‘-21 
.3 \r? 660121 
3 WT 610378 
5 WS 405308 
rt WK 15*14.14 
fi 'VS 125867 
6 WZ 626340 
7 WN .380107 
6 WP 53-IAJR 
9 WT 117X1R 
6 BV '*>8216 

If) WP 860353 
11 WN 066424 

3 XP 2 *3717 

3 XZ 866012 

4 YF 720465 
a VL 671720 
5 VB 7374-56 
5VF Mom'i 
6 Y 5 016312 
6 YZ 16628.3 
6 YZ a57651 
7 XB 80763*4 
7 3'L T«:r.25 
7 3TN 704722 
8 VF 12.1776 
H XS R3.35TO 
9 XN 2*4X61 ft 
9 VS 772421 

IO YB 762382 
it loxoi:*. 

1 YP 678473 
3 VT 244013 
4 VL 31 1640 
4 11SJ >122385 
J rr 231660 
5 VP .361628 
6 YB 59.3505 
rt YS 46-14 1.3 
rt YZ o7 >256 
B YF 1450-173 
8 Yli' 756154 
8 YW 917201. 
IO 3'B 6.668.11 
IO VF 6*460:6 
IO VF *>08464 

TT 875.530 
ZZ 2irr«l 

l ZB lrtfUl-* 
I ZP *>7481J 
T ZS 04.552** 
1 ZS 681.186 
2 i'B 217 IW. 
2 FT 165576 
.3 ZF .344.377 
3 ZF 705548 
3 ZK .352215 
5 ZZ 755397 
4 TT 914776 
4 TT J18717 
4 ZZ 917427 
6 ZF 036420 
6 ZP 1107*10 
6 ZP 62-3083 
6 ZS 449*5** 
6 ZT 364018 
7 ZN 280117 
7 ZP 782780 
3 ZT 011249 
6 ZR 6111RO 
9 ZK 147893 
9 TK 157.336 
9 ZL 167175 

10 ZB OOllOl 
IO ZH 313096 
IO ZN 3M766H 
10 zu; 574451 
11 ZN 02KC1 
11 ZS 011672 
11 ZT 7309*43 
12 ZR 950541 
12 TS 51.32'<7 
13 ZL n*1.5220 
1.3 ZL 240155 
14 ZB 185217 
14 ZZ 091865 

Services tomorrow: 
Twenty-second Sunday 
after Trinity 

fti-JS-oW-fe VSL?.'.H- A- 1 
u.'SP,™MASTER ABBEY: HC. H: m. 
i>'7ir_, U0cIja ,n r- nan. A. The souls 

Hor*1D1n?r*.*^ EuSh^mt. 'lll.l40?“o 

SumfonS'ln^li1Tldl? E^-t!'"** HmrrH^s’coi: 
wood? Rr "v1 r hcT*’ «,orlou» 1 Har- 
H i? HrtR.M' r' B:,rnni': 9-30. Rpv 

fSa|d'i'ITH*j'/l?f: -CATHEDRAL: HC 

HC H jsnipji'^ Palaco: 
,n.oij. ann 11.15, In I DlrrmiA 
Boom. 1 '•■IDlamson i. Canon ’o. h! 

r rcjnlU.Rcv.M*.A. _ ST. SIMON ZELOTES. Oialua: He 
Ho Isoi : E and B. s' i Sian ford In Ail 
Bishop or Romsbury. gfflMKW? :oHg; 

fftunion IO s jr ILKyChnsioWijr Rlrhard Hays.tt'onJ3 niunion. 10; m 11. Rov Chrtsiooher 
E. 6.ao. Prebendary Harold 

Qft£.R°^y£N9R, CnAPEL, South Audlpy 
- f?c- ac1Sl sung EuchnrlsL 11. R>* J O. uaskoli. 

h„”OL2' SEPULCTRE: Holborn Vlo- 
29* : Suns CucharWt. 9.15. Rev 8. 
rvdeman. 

,. HOLY TRINITY. B romp I on Road: 
lie. 8. 12.15 and 7.15 pm: Parish 
Communion. 11. Rev J. H. Barter: M 
(said* rt- B, s. Use Vlcnr. 

ST ALBAN'S. Hoi born: LM. 8 and 
pm. 9M. 9.30: HM. 11. 

Hobbs. 

f)2ini,rtSP^ST*«fos,fr Lanc: SM. ii 
ftVl9h.!r! !B D-. Mol. BlHMd are irw»9o 'Grvnpi, Rev A. Qiartaway. 

Ian?i LU MB A 'B fChUrcb of Sr Of. 

SiudS! : 6-5°- Rev John 

of CHIIRCH . (Churrh 
Russell SlroBt. r.ovnn 

HC *16 JJ.*1®* ALAn Ri Ooolh- 
Scb'lt.2^' E‘ 6'*0, R**v J* Mlllnr 

„ 5T RRIDE'S Fleet SUOot: HC. 8.50: „ WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL- LM - 
M * HC. 11. Rev Dowl Marpnn. Gloria 8. ft. ia. 5.30 and 7* HMi’n rtft" V. 
I Howrlls-S Collralum RwoIpV: E. 6.30. dirt) B 3..30. 7- ■ 10 ;50- V 

.. and ND _ THE ORATORY. SW: SM. 11. Ml.,, 
another omda , Haydn,. *v“iod ,^ 

* jcen??.*,Peis.ICanrlon i 

Pm.UM?’"3 .CHAPEL OF THF 
"fti,0'. 'Public -.vrlromndi: SE, it.in 

pijSI .mJ-' - Rcv Chmtophrr Sm lih. 
ROYAL NA3 AL * .OLI.EnF CHAPEL 

Sngf*3wtei 'Public .ldmlimdi'- No mom- 

,CH^PEL f nubile In- 

HM TOWtlJ OF I.OMn^N. Hr.. •!.!?» 
o' J} - - Colli’glum 

lh?Chaplain? Q“m <,lorlQsnm •Vae"' 
. lpu; . CHl’RCH. Flcei Siren 
iPOhllC wylcortied. HC. 8 30. and 
4ner .*P, 11.15 TD i Klifton In E Rati. 
J'lfi * II nod *n A Pi I •. A. Give un Ihn 

,ar„’aJ1.1 loFVi. the Master. 
GL AliOS CHAPEL. \i clllnftlrtn Bar- 

rer1*3-. Birdcage Walk fpuhllr vrel- 
ronicd■ : HC. R.: M. u. Band- Irish 
Guards. Vm P Mailed. A. He lhat 
^«ll iftidure to Ihe end * Mendelssohn <: 

R«ftYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea fpubllc 
ndr lu«rt>: HC. B..T.C* and noon: Parade 
Sm. e 11. A. ninrla Palrla iTalllsi. 
Pev F. W. F.vnns. 

ST CLEMENT DANES *RA> GtlUi-ni * 
■ public welcomed > ■ HC. 8-30. choral 
Furhnrlst. 11 'Stanford In C). A, 
.lustnnim anlmao (SiAnrord). and E. 
S.3 Pesldent Chaplain iDnrkr In Ki. 
A Tin) souls of the rluhteous • MUTDII i. 

CH APF.L ROYAL HnmnWin Court 
Palace .public welromedl HC. 6. .30: 
Euch.in.tt. 11: B. 3.30. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
M 11. lho Vicar. 

Re Waller Doiiilah. ^lag 
iPnrsaris). A. And I saw 
ancj* I i Sian ford i. 

S- GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: Hr. 
8: Sung Eucorist, 11 iDorko In A 

*■ Mol. Sing unto the Lord 

...ST blLES-pj-THE-FlELDS. St. GIIpa 
H'Bh Sunet: HC. 8. 12. 7.30 pen: MP. 
J.1- R«* A. W. D. Bay lev: F.. 3.30. Rev 
G. C. Tavior. 

ST JAMES'S. Plcrndtlly: HC. H.15: 
Eucharist. 9.1.5; and E. 6, Rev J. L. 
W. Robinson; Sung EncnarMI. 11. Rev 
J. H. Lat.g. 

u ST sJ5*!0AH,^r'§- Woetmtnsior' HC. 
8.15. 13.15 end 6.45. M. 11: E. ft. 
Canon D. L. Edwards. 

_ ST, MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS: HC. H. 
FainUt^ Communion. *).«6. M. 11.15: 

hot. 
5ov H. L. O. Pens: M. 11.13. Rev 

. Rafters. _ I vrw anolher an nr I 
■ Slanford); E. 6.SO. Rev A. F. Davis, 
O ciuarn nloDosnm *Vlcforial. 

_ ST MAR VS, Brransion Square: HC. 
R.30: Parish communion. II. lho 
Reclor; E. 6.30. Rov R. Miller. 

ST MABYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HL- 8- 11. o qoam glcrlDMtnt iVlc- 
lortai: Mol. Ecce auomodo montur 
lualns * Hendl); E. 6.30. 
.. ST MICHAEL'S. ChOStCT Square: HC. 
H. 1G, HC (choral), u. Rev G. Baynes 

at ;hSS9M^°,N,' Warw»ri1 SL' MaiVre 
4 11 '•**"» »" Lartal). lz _fr and d iim. ■ 
6 jam PATR7<-K'S- Soho Squure: SM. 

W^H^,f?Sl °,F ,PLrR LADY. St John-, 
* ond. SM ■ Latin i. 10.4S. Ecce e0l. 

f Palestrina). Sclo *»nlm 

JESLRT CHURCH. Form Strrr, 
uTUl7' 1°, ?Ild ^Fatlinr Ddtlrf 

Mw* \ix m H ^ ant* 7 350 rUTX- 
PRESWYTBRIAN 

reUi 1 LLn.,,pd Reformed). Taul,. 

J^klnv3^1 11 "nd fiSO* °r °a™": 
CHtiRf4iNGTON REFORMED 

tt... ' ^esby lerlan 'Congreqa. 
Allen Street: 11 UlCl. R..v 

T' rH-’ it Pi ' Rev E. G. Miller, 
fi ^ff^TRAL HALL Wearmlnster- LI and 
6.^0. Rev C. Johnson. 

. ft.";)™ HOf°I-rT,?.N rABERNACM; 
, Baptist Church, file- 

nhanl and Gastlo: 11 and 6.30. Dr Peter 
Marion, 

, RR^CSU’AY HALL (West London Mta- 

Klsra;w3V,.^d 6 SOHn7y ™-*. 

11 
„ n^STER CH A PEL sSklnoharr. 

. __ ____ MarejiaU? an<1 6 3°- H,“w Ctov,,,- w 

SffSarm?* 

,r.FnJEND8-!?EEnNC TOR WORSHIP 
(Quakers). 02 St Martin’s Dm, n. 

OBITUARY 
BARONESS BUDBERG 

Hostess and intellectual leader 
Baroness Marie Budberg arrested and brought back to 
Moura" to an exceptionally the capital while he was killed 

large circle of friends and by bis own peasants soon after 
acquaintances ■ all over the reaching the house, 
world), has died in Italy, She badly needed a job, and 

For nearly four decades she obtained an introduction to 
was in die centre of London’s Maxim Gorky who at the time 

■ intellectual, arcs tic and social was heading a huge publishing 
Kfe. She shared homes with BL project called World Litera- 
G. Wells, Maxim Gorky and Sir ture. With her knowledge of 
Robert Bruce Lockhart- But languages ihe knew none 
these three liaisons, openly despite many years of 
admitted and fully accepted, dence in Capri), she was jost 
each constituting a very dif- ihe person he wanted. She 
ferem phase in her long Bfe, became his private secretary, 
were the least of her claims to personal translator, literary 
fame. Earlier -this autumn she advisor and eventually ena- 
left London to live in Italy. morata. 

Author, translator, produc- After _ the death of her 
tion adviser on pJays, films mother in 1919 she moved into 
and television programmes, an Gorky’s large flat which was 

costume designer, historical miserable rations which added 
researcher and artistic codirec- up to enough for everyone and 
tor, publishers’ reader of Moura also brought along her 
manuscripts in five languages French cbef who contrived to 
and during the Second World make quite good meals out of 
War managing editor of La the poorest material. Gorky’s 
France Libre. a devoted wife, later a lifelong friend of 
matriarch to her own large Moura’s, was in charge of this 
family, a solid friend and small community, 
ever ready mother confessor In the autumn of 1921 Gorky 
to people of the utmost van- left Soviet Russia, partially 
ety, a grande dame but equally because he was genuinely fi. 
at her ease with the poor and (he bad suffered from lunf 
humble, a generous hostess, an trouble for years) and partiaUi 
invaluable guest, this fantastic because of the growing teusiaf 
woman was unique. in his relations with the So vie 

Baroness Marie Budberg was Government. He arranged foi 
the third and youngest Moura to join him in Geraint 
daughter of Count Ignaty Pla- and at first they lived nea 
tonovitch Zakrevski, the scion Berlin, but later in the Blacl 
of a large noble family who Forest. 
won. distinction in many fields. He did not feel at ease ir 
especially in the Adminisrr- Germany and for a rime the; 
ation, the army and at court. nK>7ed t0 Czechoslovakia bu 
Moura’s direct ancestor was did not like it either, ant 
one of Empress Elizabeth I s finally they settled in Sorrenti 
children, bom in 1742_ of ner wfcere they stayed for severs 
secret marriage to Alexis Rasu- years. But in the rwentie 
movskL Moura visited London sever; 

Moura’s father inherited, a as wej] as Estonia, wher 
family estate near Kiev, in the her children were in thei 
Ukraine, and rwo town houses, father’s house. In 1933 Gork- 
one in Kharkov, also m tne decided to return to the So vie 
Ukraine, and one .in St i’eters- Um0n> but she refused to g 
burg. He was a prosperous land- £jm That year she cam 
owner and he belonged to tne to London for gooi 
upper crust of the ruling brought her children over an 
classes. _ be<>ah a totally new life. •*■ 

He studied law at ithe lm- she had bo difficulty i 
perial Law School in a*t t’eters- finding plenty of rraoslatio 
bura, later became a member wwk> H g WeWs and man 
of toe Senate, a combination o <>cher literary celebrities sa* 
a high adminustranve de*33”- to chat. She also met plenty c 
meat and Supreme Coon, ann publishers and theatrical pei 
a member of the pie who needed her advice an 
Councai, Russia s Ujxper House, offered her a great variety c 
He beW s™* li^rel job.,. For m£r'£ijTsi 
and was a passionate Alexander Korda retained he - 

Dreyfussard . , . . ^ as a permanent personal assi.- 
He even wrote a Iettw- to t2m regujar office hour 

Emile ZoJa and also appeased aiJ<j a Satery, but wit 
to die Senate to lMerrene m variegated assignments, 
favour of Dreyfus. Instead, bos Her romance ■ with H. C 
fellow Senators expelled ham. Welis began quite soon afte 
He died in 1905. His wife, nee s^e jja£j sgjjgd down in Lo- 
Boretsba, from Moscow, sur- don. Harold Nicolson tells i 
vived t&n for 14 years- his diary for November 

Moura was born inriie Khar- 1933 aboul an unsucce^sf- 
kov house io 1892. The family dinner party Wells gave : 
usually spemt its summer m which everybody expected h: 
the Ukraine and its winters in ** l0 announce his engagemei 
St Pecerabujg. P-asaonflte to Moura, but for some reasr 
hngiMsts, both of them, her „.0 announcement could 1 
parents insisted that sne ana made ” 
fier rwo sisters be brought up Littl^ did Nicolson kno 
m fave languages. Foreign gov- that only a few huurs befoi 
eniesses and teachers made die dinner, while riding wi 
them equally proficient in Rus- Moura in a taxi, Wells hs 
sian French, English, German told her of his intention ar 
and ItaJaan. she replied that if that w: 

M rfal,y w*at be wanted 10 d seat to one of _ St Petersbmg s she wouW prefer t0 throw he 
best known high schools for ^If out of ^ ab tiier|, ar 
^.Princess Obolensky’s, then. She loved Wells deep 
and at 16 she was dispatched to aod enjoyed his company eno 
Gambndge are,sbe »P«h. six mously, but she did not wis 
moMfas at Newmham polishing to ^ married again. BesideS 
up her English. In Russia at during the years of turmoil i 
the time women were not Russia she alreadv ha 
adm^ed to the umversines acquired a second husband, 
but there wore speoaJ so-called, handsome young Baltic bwo 

supwior womens courses by &e name of^udberg. 

for .^1CS jert Um‘ In later years she used i 
versify status She joined one say diar bad he not been 
of these and specialized in hopeless gambler she migl 

“tT^anioii ch* mam'iwi T/ihr, PerhaPs have stayed with hil 
u lDj 1marned J°hn for the rest of her life. Bi 
Benckendorff who was then a since his gamb3ins incu 

aR ve Ru4 ab,e’ P00" Budberg was rapid! 
Sian Embassy m Berhn, and divorced and given a transa 
they stayed there until the out- Iandc ticket-one way. ' 
break of the First World War. Fof maijy ars she w 
On their return to Russia he home four or five times 
jouied the anny and she estab- week from 6.00 to 7.30 when 
listed herself m St Petersburg considerable amount of alcoht 
as a young society matron. was absorbed and many cis; 

Sbe was a wartime nurse in rettes were smoked. But sh 
a bospiral, took part in various could drink any sailor unde 
charitable and public organ.z- the table without batting a 
aqons and, in fact, did aU the eyeUd. These were not forma 
things that were then fashion- cocktail parties and people jus 
able for people of her class. By drooped in. 
then she also had two small Guests varied from ambassa 
children to look after, a son, dors and peers of the realm u 
Paul, and a daughter, Tanya, stage and literary- celebrities 

It so happened that in Janu- but there were also some mei 
ary, 1914, H. G. Wells paid a and women who were borin; ■ 
brief visit to St Petersbnr- and nonentities. She was equal!-i' 
that they met socially. When kind to all of them, 
he returned in 1920, at the Hnw she found rime fo’** 
invitation of the Bolsheviks, work, which she took most se [' 
she of all people was assigned riously, it is hard tn under 
to be his guide and inter- stand. But she produced mori 
preter, a curious coincidence than 30 books and hundreds o 
considering their subsequent notes, memoranda, drawing: 
great romance which lasted and summaries of texts anc 
until be died in 1946. ideas. Her resilience was 

She first met Bruce Lock- astounding. Tall. cnrpuleni 
hart in 1918. In his Memoirs of with a large handsome face 
a British Agent, he has she commanded attention 
described in full with quite un- wherever she went, 
usual frankness or indiscretion To those whose life she 
the love affair that followed; touched she will always remain 
also bis own and her troubles an unforgettable person. Bui 
with the Soviet Secret Police. for those who knew her well 

Meanwhile she had got in and especially the small circle 
touch .with her husband who of really close friends, her 
was still in the army and told going leaves a vacuum that 
him of her affair with Bruce nothing can fill. There is an 
Lockhart. They agreed to meet old American saying that fits 
at his estate in Estonia and her well : “ After they made 
both set out on foot for the that one, they broke the 
reunion. She was caught, mould.” 

Today’s engagements Tomorrow 
Exhibition: Painting in 

Number 2, ’• Abbe 

Urmnwin Hudson. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square: HC. 

8.1S. sung Eucharist. SI lDariic in F). 

Focus. 
Scaglla 

adoring the Virgin and the 
Child ’* by Van Dyck, National 
Gallery, 10-6. 

English sculpture, 1600-1850. Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. Exhi¬ 
bition Road, 10-6. 

Room of Greek and Roman archi¬ 
tecture, British Museum. 10-5. 

Charles Lamb Society : Miss Vera 
Watson on “ The British 
Museum '*, Mary Ward Centre, 
9 Tavistock Square, 2.45. 

Exhibition : The Maya—their an 
nnd culture. Museum of Man¬ 
kind, 6 Burlington Gardens. 
2.30-6. 

Exhibition : “ The Real Dad’s 
Army "’, including cquipmeni- 
documents and photographs 
relating to the Home Guard. 
Imperial War Museum, Lamheti* 
Road, 2-5.30. 

Display of wedding dresses, dev** 
lopmeni of the white wedding 
dre^s over the past 200 years. 
Bethnal Green Museum. Cam¬ 
bridge Heath Road. 2.30-6. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
duty paid; further duty may be 

of Swindon (dutv paid, £5.337) 
£105.105 

Meeten. Mr Thomas George, 
of Epsom (dufy paid. £22,012) 

£130.54*1 
payable on some estates) : North, Hon Dud leva Susan, nf 
Bartlett, Lady, of Cambridge, Newmarket (dufy paid. £22,5(1-1-1 
widow ot Professor Sir . Frederick _ 

Bartlett (daw paid. £IS,1S6) ?f“*h^ThoriSS.« dan- 
£65,388 paid. £27.*20) . £97.446 

Howartb, Emily, of Rochdale idure Singlcliurtt. Mr Sam, of Caldecnti. 
paid, £18,239) . £91.237 Leicestershire (duty paid, £13.D3") 
PowdriH, Mr Robert John Dobson. £36.833 
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Football 

hat innings is 
lever over until ended 
■om John -Woodcock • • 

. ricker Correspondent 
JeJaide, Nov 1 : 

^ South Australia rather recovered 
re today, though, not sufficiently 

. prevent MCC from making a 
eful start to their tour. Alter 
{jog their' first five wickets for 
jy 82 runs South Australia 
ached 247 before, off five overs 
temipted by a shower, MCC 

‘ plied with 11 for no wicket. 
. 3t on Tuesday aod wet on 
Wednesday, today the wind was as 

Id as it can be at this time of 
■ar in Adelaide. When out of 
> sun it .was a day for a flask. 
The story, of the cricket, of 

- urse, is vastly different from' 
ur years ago when South Aust- 
11a, under the direction of Barry 
chards, made such an enormous 

‘■ore. They are nothing like as 
-ong a side now as they were 
pp. But the day provided MCC 
tb a reminder that in 'Australia 

... innings is never over until it 
' ended. Three of the last five 
iutb Australian batsmen got some 

' ns on a pitch that has no pace 
V speak of. It would have been 
• help to have a leg spinner to 

. Jug on against the tall, but 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
" j. woodcock, e Knoll, b wuua 
- Stncodc. run util 

M, ciuppoll. c Underwood, b 
: Willis 

.Cosier, b Hendrick -. 
-Nash, c Knott, b Underwood . . 

.. palter, st Knott, b Grelg .. 
j. Jennet, c Edrkh. b Under- 

“. wood -. 
il. HendrLJts. b Underwood 
Barnes, c Uoyd. b Underwood 

.. A. MaUett, rim out 
. Prior, not out .. 

Extras tl-b 5. n-b 9i 

ToL-l .2*7 
FALL OK WICKETS: 1—0. 2—18. 

—6R 5—02. 6—119. 7—170.. 
—JTO. 9—232. 10—047. 

BOWLING: WUlls. 11—1—44—2: 
a. .10—1—OO—O; Hendrick, 8 - fl ■ 

i »—g.;^Grelq^ 12^0—6b—1; Under- 

MCC: First Innlnw 
. L. Amiss, not out .. .. § 

- Lloyd, not oat .. .. - - 3. 
Extras tl-b 1. w 1» .. ■ ■ 2 

Total mo wicker* '.. .. 11 
J. H. Edilch. K. Vi. R. FlBlChor. 

m. H. Denness. A. W. Greta. 
A. P. E. Knott. C. M. Old. R. G. 6. 
inis. D. L. Underwood. M. Hendrick 
bau 

Robin Hobbs and Barrington were 
the last of these. 

Willis took a wicket with his 
second ball and Underwood with 
his first, but for MCC the most 
gratifying moment of Che day was 
when Ian Chappell, who is as cer¬ 
tain as can be to captain Australia, 
was out for 11. Chappell has 
become a compulsive hooker. Give 
Mm a bouncer and he can't say 
no. Today he was bombarded with 
them, until, hooking at another, 
he was caught on the long leg 
fence by Underwood. Against 
Western Australia fast week be 
was also out hooking, Lillee being 
the bowler. You must be prepared 
to hear a. lot about the Chappell 
hook in the coming months. It 
will - bring- Mm many runs and 
perhaps much remorse. 

With .Chappell out cheaply and 
Woodcock caught at the wicket 
trying to fend off the second ball 
of the match, a short one from 
WUlls, South Australia were soon 
wondering where their runs were 
going tb come from. By luncheon 
they were 82 for five! Afterwards 
Nash, who spent last 'summer 
playing for Hampshire second 
eleven, . pounced on anything 
short or overpitched, and then 
MaUett and Hendricks saw no 
good reason why Greig and 
Underwood should not be pulled 
from the leg stump; or even middle 
and leg. For the ninth wicket these 
two added 62, Hendricks driving 
better and better the longer he 
stayed. 

MCC’s fielding, was much better 
close to the bat than away from 
It. Lloyd threw Sincock out, run- 

Carr and Ipswich put to the test 
By Geoffrey Green 

Football Correspondent 
; British football should 
I with a light step and bright eye 
Into its weekend programme 

* — Todd has made a rapid recovery 
when they gained promotion under is Important- But I fflK*m- u ^or groin operation in 
Aif Ramsevand at once took the morrow’s has further 3lgnm«nca nw Derby’s trip to Leeds. 
Me frSP tee Seat Tottenham because defeat for ns wtefi*tegan £^55 continue to run 
Hotspur side of those ywre. that Uverpool would be numiiig T« £ v blems ^ Clarke^ 
Middlesbrough, under Mr Chari- away from us.” lirimer and McQueen are all; 
ton’s shrewd gmdance, play ■ ew weeks ago^ jjver- doubtful. But for_one_ player ^in. 

ha “jsss Sft.'sSBffSSSi— Wednesday night a small candle S^Afi^tSforVttoe* SSrmnL At Lotas R«d Carr,' 
of hope has been lit for the 
future. 

On the-menu are a number of 
marches calculated to tickle die 
palate. As an hors d’oeuvres the 
meeting of West Ham United ana 
Middlesbrough at Upton Park 

Mmi and Foggon 
points np front- Craig, tra 
once of Celtic, is still a canny 
performer in spite of his years, 
and Mills has a. future which may 
yet 'find him in England’s next 
World Cup side. 

danger margin. A fitness test for vujw=». lmponauu 
a Scot, SSf midfield provider, could hold who has at Sst 

the tey against a Liverpool side last eight fixtures, re™r“ ■* “fi- 
rhof I»S «inceded only one goal hoping to pro¥e—^hen^witjl that has conceded only — _ 
in their last eight games. a few seasons ago _. - 

Two more late tests could also West Bromwich Albion—that 
influence the match at Goodison Wolverhampton Wanderers we™, 

-«— __ _ The two nrain courses of the Park. Everton will be hoping that wrong to reject him on meaica* 
should be a good start- West Ham, . should be provided by Ipswich their striker, Latchford, will have grounds a fortnight ago Just “'ben 

^rB,h«rne will against Liverpool and Everton recovered from a thigh injury ; his £200,000 transfer seemed all 
games beWnd tel at DOme,Jiim wtrsus Manchester Cicv. a auartet M9n<-hestef City wait CO see if settled.' __ ] ■ 

Trevor Frauds, the Birmingharii' 
k iu ipon.^, *u hmuwumu, —. a msBnoK miwi — —- City striker who had to withdraw; 
C nn«rir «o the figures could be a vital test. Without a ^ again be without their goal from the England party 

Middlesbrougn. so «,»;r j, matches and !7rJr*'T!,_with Czechoslovakia on 
ry re¬ 
united'- 

Tree ^VA rhe’ best away record win in their last six matches and scoring winger Tueart. match with Czechoslovakia 
SofeTthey only one goal to their credit in *c2Jg0 to Birmingham with Wednesday .after_ an injury 

hLve collected 11 points out of a this spell they are becalmed at Bonetti back in goal for Phillips ceived against Sheffield Ui 
^We 16 on teff travels away present. Bobby Robson, them wh0 ^ also dropped by Wafes last Saturday, « hkely-to ^ ont_ 
E^m*£°nonh^»st which sur- manager, yesterday took Issue with 0Eainst Hungary in midweek. The of the game for three months. 
SZ-ftf tS^Srthe Liverpool those who doubt his club’sabfljty jK, England’s, reserve Francis had “ ^ 
passespy two ev^u k tQ repeat ^urn-pb of 13 years a’t w^mhley on mingham General Htofpitd radgr 

Haring won tbe second division ago, answering critics with these gives way to Waning- for a ruptured tendon behind thj- 
ti£ by a street last season and words: I am aware thwe are for Leicestier- City knee. Hs leg “ -SL^S-dSwJ' 
now projected themselves among people beginning to doubt tw, and • B^iey, but Farmer the Binmngham manager, Freddy 

S&arBA’-ifSf 
ssevf W SS&. JS5 JETS'** & N^b°“r and K**fc for at 

DerekTUnderwood wicket ‘with his first ba!L 

out hurrying, to third man and' 
fine leg; two sprinters could run 
six or seven. 

Greig bowled only off breaks. 
He got enough bounce to suggest 
that be will take wickets with 
them j- but be will have to work 
on Ids control. Of the faster 
bowlers Hendrick pitched .the ful¬ 
lest length, WIlKs the shortest. 
No less a Judge than Bill O’Reilly, 
the great Australian bowler. 

1964, has resigned because of ill 
health. Mr Wood, who ton been 
at Old Trafford since B64, saud 
today: “ I have decided for health 
reasons to resign my position as 
secretary. I have been extre- 
mely happy and made many good 
friends during my 10 years ar Old 
Trafford, but have «*■*““? 
usual self over the last 12 months. 

“ After 28 consecutive years in 
professional sport with all its 

Boxing 

Plans being made to tempt Ali away from retirement 
O . . - ._c._ .hni. *nncr rppnlar corresi 

rring in."from short mid-wicket and thought"-particularly well of Hen- strains I feel- the time has come 
..j-w* .Min,, .mi »Q raim a short break. 

Mr Wood, a 47-year-old York- 
sTrirLtair^iracceeded Geoffrey 
Hm^d^at the end of the 1964 
season having held the secretary’s 
post at Huddersfield and Wigan 
Rugby League clubs. 

hitting the bowler’s wicket. 
Denness ran out Mallett in much 
the same way, and Knott made a 
marvellously adroit leg side stump¬ 
ing. This looked as though Greig 
and Knott might have planned it in 
advance. Where MCC were shown 

drick. He took to Ms action and 
saw Um as haring just the build 
for the job. Underwood needs 
encouragement and found it. On 
other tours he has had to travel far 
and labour long for his first 
wicketo. Today it came at once. 

up was. In having no one to make with a full toss, which Jeitner bit 
the straight boundaries look any 
shorter than they are. From one 
Slgbtttxeen to the other at Adel¬ 
aide is 220 yards. With the out¬ 
field as slow as It is at present 
two lumberers can run four, with- 

to nrid.wicket- ’ On the whole it 
was a day when things went fairly 
well for MCC. 

Wood, the 
Cricket 

secretary of 
dub since1 

MELBOURNE: Western Australia 172- 
5 iwVEiiwarts 68. B. Laird 47. J. 
Htafp 4-62>. 

ST GEORGES. GRENADA: Derrick 
Robins XX. 177-9 iM. J. Smith 53i: 
Grenkda XI 127-7. Derrick Robins XI' 
won by 50 runs. 

By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

John Daly, the British co¬ 
promoter of the Ali-Foreman 
extravaganza, Is expected back 
from Kinshasa at the London head¬ 
quarters of tbe Hemdale Corpora¬ 
tion next week with plans for a 
bid to tempt'Muhammad Ali away 
from possible retirement. If 
successful the plans would sorely 
have to include an initial purse 
offer for Ali in excess of the five 
million dollars be received for 
meeting Foreman. 

Ali talked yesterday again about 
wanting 10 -million dollars- 
especially because 

When he was training for their most regular correspondents. ■ 
consortium of jMiaow .»» Bugn“ In Lu Vegas last® year. But the beautiful Belinda Ah wiU 

the* ££ repSd6 to l£ Ali admitted to me that he was sunUy have to go through tee 
offeriSi dght^miDion0 do5ars for finding it harder house-keeping money like wildfire; 
a third bout between Ali and Joe 
Frazier. 

The problem, apart from finding 
enough pieces of green, folding 
paper, is to gauge the appeal 
which an Ali-Frazier third chapter 
would have in the United States, 
where two million close circuit 
cinema spectators would be needed 
if the promotion was to make a 
profit. 

enthusiasm for early morning 
roadwork. During the long stay 
in Zaire some of the old boylsn 
zest returned, partially because he 
could find nothing else to do 
except watch horror films and 
listen to the sound of his own 
voice. 

Now back in the United States, 
Ali can be sure of many well paid 
invitations to appear live, or on 
television, and tee lecture circuit. 

if they are to spend all their 
latest windfall of about 11 million' 
dollars. Not until tbe new year 
may Ali start rattling his money, 
box seriously in the direction ot 

Mr Daly and London town. 

Tennis 

Brothers will 
lever again 
play for India 
Paris, Nov 1.*—India’s tennis 

tars, An and and Vijay Amritraj, 
aid today they would never repre- 
ent their country again in tee 

Jarls Cup because of India’s re- 
usal to play South Africa in tbe 

1974 final. 
The Amritraj brothers told the 

\U-India Tennis Federation (ATTF) 
ecretary, R. K. Khanna, of their 
'edsion in a telephone comrersa- 

. -on between New Delhi and Paris 
- here they are playing in the Jean 

. ecker international tennis cham- 
'jonsJMps. 

“ We asked him whether tbe 
•cfclon' bad been takvn by tbe 

' tTF or tbe Government. He said 
' was bis decision. So we told him 

• e would not play for India 
fain ", Anand, tee older brother, 
id. “ IF tee decision had been 
ken by the Government tt would 
ive bejn different. We would 
ave had nothing to say ”, Vijay 
Wed. 

vliss Wade beaten 
Hilton Head Island, South Caro- 

xh, Nor 1.—Miss Christine Evert 
f tbe United States defeated Miss 
Virginia Wade of Britain 6—1, 
—3, to win the Women’s Singles 
ide of tee £54,000 invitation 
mnis tournament here yesterday. 

Parts: Quarter-final round: A. Ashe 
.cat T. Keen. Jr-r-l. ■*—-?- $—it- -Z\ 
'Hot heat H. Solomon. 6—%- £• g- 

- Dlbtas beat G. Vtlas. 6—2- 5—7. 
—6: B. Gottri-ted beat C. PasaraU. 

■ 4. 3—6. b -1. . 
VIENNA: Ouarter-nral vetmdL A. 

■attison beat H. KafT,. b—rP- X- 
.orman beat K. Nellcr. 7—5. 1—6. 
—2: V. Oerulaids beat R. Moore. 
—D. 5—6. 7—0: B. Tarocxy beat G. 
tlmmrr. 7—6. 6—C. 

JAKARTA: Indonesian Open tourna- 

;^Lion tiSZVS. 

West Germanyi bMt F, McNair lUS'. 
_7—S: a. T.- Caso «Australia> 
vat F. S. Siolle iAustralia;. 0—0. 
—S: O. Parun iNew Zealand> 
all ’Australia'. *>--2. 6—2: X. G. 
.'arwlck lAuatralUt beat B. J. Cgr- 
tlrhnol f dualra ld 1 - S 7. P- -Zrf D o. 
EsJ CL^t beat I. El Kwfej 

Csypt i. 7-—6. 6—S: R. D. Osalr 
Australia' brat K. Coombes (Aubi- 
atla'. 6—1. 

Heartening reminder of 
Miss Coles’s maturity 
By Hex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 

Mark Cor v Zeljko Franulovic 
and Julie Heldman v Glynls Coles. 
Those will be today’s singles finals 
at Cardiff in the first tournament 
of tee Dewar tennis circuit, in 

have won teat-first set. Lewis 
led. 4 -2 and 30—15 on his own 
service. At 4-itfI be survived three 
break points and in tee next game 
be had three set points. 

There is so much open violence 
on the world’s tennis courts these 
days that it was a pleasant change 

Ice skating 

American girl 
can win 
Richmond trophy 
By Dennis Bird 

Twenty-five years ago at Rich¬ 
mond Ice Rink, on November 7, 
1949, a new skating competition 
was established. The rink acquired 
a iranricnnig sflver trophy, some 3ft 
in height, which was originally 
made in 1876 for tee Prince of 

Muhammad Ali told reporters in- 
Montreal that be was going to rest 
for six months before even con- 

who has already travelled 12 claim hisi - be slaughter. He isn’t in my class, 

»»ft*- - ^as ssi 'u mm ^=c - — —— -Quaker 
he wants to 

thinking oE British heavywei^tts 
In a horizontal position ? 

oats. 
The Ali family, and their many 

friends, like to live well and tee 
internal revenue service is among 

firmed that the champion intends, 
to continue boxing. But he was* 
evasive about meeting Frauer. 
“ Frazier got so destroyed by Fore¬ 
man 1 don’t know if people wouldj 
pay to see it” Mr Dundee said. -j. 

Rugby Union 

Wide choice of matches to 
attract London floaters 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Llanelli, Swansea, Bristol, 
successive matches Miss Cotes w^ tojee^ss Hddman and Framu- Walts Smk« _at NewimrireL re- MoseJey and Coventry^ are^ all te 
therefore have played tee tv« loric 
Americans she so admirably sub- fnJ 
dued in tee Wightman Cup match 
at Qaecnsfeny a week ago- Yesmr- 
day she beat Janet Newberry more, many 
easily, by 6—2, 6—2 to reach a teat 
Dewar singles final for tee first for- | 
time. ’ . 

Miss Coles/aged 
heartening reminder .that Wight 
man Cup successes have trans* a 
formed her into a considerably 
more confident and mature 
competitor. She shifted tee 
burly CaBforman about the court 
with a baste teat raxed Miss 
Newberry’s mobility beyond its 
reasonable limits. But Miss 
Newberry had points for four of 
the games she lost. 

Miss Heldman. who was suffer¬ 
ing from bronchitis at tee time,, 
was beaten by Nathalie Fuchs at 
Billingbam on last year’s whisky 
circuit Miss Heldman has since 
made the French player pay for 
that with heavy defeats at 
Toronto and Cardiff. The score 

int the game in more rest- 
x equally striking colours, 
.ovic, runner-up for The 1970 

championship, has bad so 
its of tough competition 
was inevitably too good 

Robinson of Bolton, 
who was also at a .dis- 

„e because . the Yugoslav 
ch more namral talent. 

_ n was beaten 6—4, 6—2. 
slim left-hander, who hits 

two-fisted, sets many 
__British players an exciting 
example with his intense dedica¬ 
tion aul capacity for work. He has 
had a good tournament: and 
yeStefday he had points for five of 
the games he lost. Robinson said 
afterwards that be made a mistake 
by' -'hying to . tdt as hard as 
Franulovic instead of attempting 
to sfow the game down to the 

named it tee Richmond Inter- £££££ today,' so the floating 
national Trophy and awarded it to ^ 3 \^de and attractive 
tee competition. Beld Qf choice. I am marking my 

The trophy for women’s .figure “riTOte CTOSS in favour of Llanelli, 
skating is awarded annually on tee meet Richmond at the 
first Monday in November. For Athletic ground. An echo here of 
tee first seven years British girls ^ natch two. years ago when 
dominated the-event, but-the last 
home success was in 1953. Since 
then the Netherlands, France and 
Hungary have been tee most fre¬ 
quent victors. . 

This year’s contest begins to¬ 
morrow with compulsory figures 
and short programmes, and ends 
on Monday night with four minutes 
of free skating for each competitor. 
Last year’s winner, Dianne de 
Leeuw, of tee Netherlands. Is not 
defending. Britain’s chief hopes 
rest on tee Scottish skater, Gail 
Neddie, and her English colleague, 
Diana Bartiam, trite the junior 

Llanelli, suffering, an inevitable 
reaction after their histone win 
against tee AH Blacks, were 
roundly defeated. 

Tt has been a good season for 
Richmond, who had lost only once 
in nine games until teey came 
unstuck against Cambridge 
University last week. In that 
encounter tee retirement or 
Ralston, teeir captain, mth an 
injury to his forehead that 
needed 10 stitches, may hare been 
crucial to tee eventual result. But 
he is back in the second row this 
afternoon and so, too, is tee 

.. another See « <Sch Hinson plays it cgnspion. Kamna Richardson, as 1 nantor. ,asl 

Fmibs'lias solid ground strokes and length that induce error or ^Monday 
but. at present, lacks tee agility manoeuvre opponents into vulner- highest op tee rosu um on MO y 

treatment for a stiff back. Richmond. Her free skating is 
siNGLts: ™wid: notaMy less accomplished, how- 

RobSSf'.LlSeasbtl^gl. 6-^- M- evSrand an oil executive’s 
cotMMBt r. a. Lewts. t—s. 6—O- daughter from Illinois stands a 

S SINGLES: Scml-fUaJ - - 

Held man’s quality. 
The most exciting set of the 

day was tee first .of tee match in. 
which Cox beat Richard Lewis 
7—5, 6—2. Lewis is only 19 and 
is 12 places lower than Cox in tee 
British rankings. But he is a big 
fellow and has something in com¬ 
mon with Cox in that he is fair- 
haired and left-handed. Lewis had 
everything to gain, nothing to lose, 
and accordingly played with unin¬ 
hibited ambition. The encouraging 
thing was that he stayed in top 
gear for so long that he should 

rovnSTwiM* J. M^ HeUtman I US >, boa*. 
Mis*-N. Fuchs iFrance,. o—-1, o—O. 
MImX. Calos beat Miss J. Ncwbesir 
i USJ-.r6—2. b—B. 

MEN'S DOUBLES: SmcJ-ftiwl rpiETtf: 
D.^S«pd and I. A. W^rboys tE»gO 

Crawford and J. Fort iLS>. 
- *. rt—1. 
_'S DOUBLES PNAtiMnl. 
and Miss S. Mapgtn bea._Mlsa 

J. raster and Mrs I. Ban 
6—e.-b—2. 

3olf 

Spain’s improvement not 
enough to close the gap 
-rom Peter Ryde 

Jolf Correspondent, 

lotogrande, Spain, Nov 1 
Great Britain and: Ireland meet 

he Continent of Europe tomorrow 
n the first series of matches of 

contest which is a new addition 
o tee professionals’ golfing 
eason. Tbe match will be played 
n Ryder Cup form, but merci- 
uliv without the four-tall 
patches, that is to say two saxes 
■joiorrow and two on Sunday, 
oursomes in the morning and 10 
ingles In the afternoon 

was the trio of Barnes, Horton, 
»nri Guy Hunt, who, because or 
an airport muddle and the one- 
hour difference in time between 
Spain a"** England, did not arrive 
here rairil four in the morning. 

In the kind of weather teat 
makes more understandable tbe 
extraordinary proliferation of re* 
sort buildings along this strip of 
coast in tbe past decade all 20 
competitors took part in a pro-am 
today. Just along the coast at 
Marbella preparations were being 
made today for another kind or 
pro-am, the holding tomorrow 
over tbe course of Andaluaa 

The match arose out of tee de- Nueva of the national ^ 
ire of the Sotoerande club to in- tournament sponsored Jointly by 
ugurare teeir second course, but Rank Xerox and Slazengers. 
■aiering problems this season 
ave prevented the course from 
eing ready in time. There is, 
lerefore, no guarantee teat this 
latch will be repeated. The best 
ope for it would be a dose re- 
alt. 
There is no previous form to 

jagest how such an encounter 
light go. not at least since tee 
ays of tbe Joy Cup, which came 
> an end a decade ago. In those 
ays Britain and Ireland won.. 
nee or twice with difficulty^ 
parish golfers—there are six of 
lem in tee Continental team— 
ave improved greatly since teen, 
ui it Is doubtful if that factor win 
3 enough to dose the gap, even 
lough, tee event is taking place 
1 teeir.own country. 
Oosterhuis has recorded from 
nasty cbest cold, and tee nearest 

t a casualty in the British team 

More than 600 dubs took part 
through tee season in this com¬ 
petition. and tee club .winners 
from 16 regions have assembled 
for the last stage. If one may say 
so without offence, this is a real 
pro-am, with tee clnb professional 
partnering the club champion in 
foursomes play ■ decided by medal 
and tee dub secretary going along 
to emphasize the club character of 
the event. 

Hie full 
FOURSOMES: B. Barnw and": 

GaJlacher v F. A broil andI J. VL 
7ar&i\ N. Coles and B. Hugae.t v y. 
Barrios and A. Ganardp: fttJhWMWd 
and E. Polland v J. Garalaldo and D. 
Scrlcns; T. Horton and P- Opslertma 
v S. Bernardlnl and J. Donrsteln. 

SINGLES' C. O'Connor v J.-. w-. 
CMMrra: B. GaUachcr » Atansu. 
NT coin v D. Srelena; b. earaes v 

¥: SSSSt^A. ^Sbv 
g- TaoS3?^n,v: fe: 
bats u M. Sanchez-—Rentcr. 

good chance of beating her m the 
final results. This is Cathy Lee 
Malmberg, pupil of Slavka Kohout, 
Who trained the famous Janet 
Lynn. 

Last night’s 
results 
Second division 

with Waugh fit enough to resume 
In tee centre. 

The same, alas, cannot quite ne 
said of Llanhni, for Phil Bennett 
suffered a persorol tmgeArMriier 
this week when Ins baby boy died 
shortly after birth. The Welsh 
International prop, Barra 
Llewellyn, is another who mu miss 
the match. But teree of thdr 
British Lions In South Africa will 
be plating: tee wing, John J. 
Williams, the centre. Bergiers. 
who was married a week ago, and 
teat host unto Mmself. Quinn ell. 
who will be appeariiK on a Hank. 

At the Rectory Field, Black- 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless slated 

First division 

heath, another London side enjoy¬ 
ing a resurgence, have a fine 
chance of proving the pmnt 
against a Swansea XV somewhat 
below full strength. Harlequins 
having beaten Cardiff last week, 
will believe that teey can mere 
out flie same treatment to Bristol. 
London Welsh, facing Moseley, 
will be glad to have back in teeir 
ride three internationals tn John 
Taylor (for his first senior outing 
of the season), Shanklin and Rees. 
But no London team has a tougher 
nut to crack than Wasps, who take 
on Coventry at Sudbuiy. Covmitiy 
have Cowman back at stand-off 
half, though, for. the. second suc¬ 
cessive week, they yield the British 
Lions prop. Cotton, to Lancashire, 
as another round of northern 
county matches is played 

Wasps have plans for tee re¬ 
surfacing and drainage of their 
ground at a cost of £5,000. They 
have a special match against the 
South Wales Cbaritables tomorrow. 
Half of tee proceeds are being 
earmarked for the renovations. 

It is no surprise that after their 
splendid win over Northampton 
last Saturday Oxford University 
should be taking an unchanged 
side to Cardiff. Cambridge, who 
drew with Cardiff when tee Welsh 
club were not at teeir strongest, 
have a borne game against London 
Scottish. 

The British Lions hooker 
Kennedy makes his first appear¬ 
ance of the season for London 
Irish against Saracens at South- 
gate. It appears that although he 
has had one outing for Ulster, 
against Yorkshire, his pronnaal 
selectors wiU not be considering 
him for teeir match against tee All 
Blacks. 

Second division 
Blackpool v Sheffield W 

Hockey 

Midlands make up for lost 
time this weekend 

ford, who lost 0—2 to Wiltshire 
last week. Wiltshire themselves, 
who are down to meet Devon, face 

sonand~He$Bes,‘ rises to a'higher a crucial rest. 

By Sydney Friskin 
Interest in the county hockey 

championship, sponsored by Ben- 

pitch with the Midlands beinj 
stirred into activity a week later 
than the other areas. They have 
a full programme today and tomor¬ 
row to make up for lost time. 

This is not to say that hockey 
in tee Midlands has been at a 
standstill. On tee contrary, their 
league competitions have together 
created a hive of industry founded 
on the enthusiasm of a number of 
busy bees. From these leagues 
such teams as Nottinghamshire, 
Warwickshire and Leicestershire 
have made useful recruitments. 
The matches tomorrow between 
Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire 
at Stoke Bardolph and Northamp¬ 
tonshire and Warwickshire at 
Northampton should be worth 
watching. 

No matches will be played in 
the northern area tomorrow but 
they have two today, both not 
without interest. Durham play 
Lancashire at Sunderland and 
Northumberland meet Yorkshire at 
Wylam. No new date has yet been 
fixed for the postponed match 
between Cambria and Cheshire. 

A three-way tussle between Lan¬ 
cashire, last year’s winners of tee 
northern title, Yorkshire and 
Cheshire may be expected, but 
after what happened in the western 
region last week predictions seem 
risky to make. Somerset, who 
were expected to have what teey 
themselves termed as an easy ride, 
were surprisingly beaten 2—0 by 
Gloucester and teey {Somerset) 
will hare to score as many goals 
as possible tomorrow against Here- 

Third division 
Blackburn v Bury 

Hertfordshire, the champions', 
make their first appearance in the 
competition with a match at Down-- 
Ing College against Cambridge¬ 
shire, who made a fairly good start 
last week bv beating Bedfordshire 
1—0. Essex, who lost 3—2 t6 
Suffolk, should have plenty to do- 
in their game against Norfolk on 
the Norwich Union ground. 

The fixtures in both groups of_ 
the southern section are full of 
exciting possibilities. In group- 
one Sussex are to meet Kent at* 
Lewes and Berkshire play Buck-' 
inghamshire at Maidenhead. Most, 
of the players who assisted- 
Maidenhead in the London League 
match against Oxford University; 
on Wednesday are in the Berkshire" 
side who, on paper, seem less tech-' 
nically equipped than the opposi¬ 
tion. Buckinghamshire expect to- 
field three members of the Eng-- 
land World Cup party—Brooke-' 
man. Khehar and .Alistair 
McGinn. 

Middlesex, who play Hampshire 
at Teddington, seem to have a- 
harder match in group two than’ 
Surrev, who play Oxfordshire at' 
Cowlev. Middlesex and Sum**, 
who drew 0—0 last Sunday, will - 
have to win. and win well, for a 
chance to finish at the head of’ 
the group. Hampshire, having, 
beaten Oxfordshire bv 2—1 last 
week, are in the best position here. 

The best of today's London ■ 
Lea cue matches should be the one 
between the old rivals, Richmond' 
and Teddington. Richmond wiH 
strive to keep teeir 100 per cent, 
record. 

Rugby Union 

York City fO) 
7,649 

Orient iO» 
Pwse* College student 

hijps United 
Sfiates pull away 

Ls&tomana, Dominican Republic, ...... 
NowtL—Gary Koch produced the pourtfa dlVISlOn 

ArSCnal ’ . Bolton v Notts Fores.. Bournemouth v Port Vo!, 

.... Bristol Rovers v Southampton 

Third division 
Fond. Silvester 
5.320 

dUlnylunti <11 
Foeicy. 
Rldurdson 

Birmingham 
Everton v Man Chester C 

Ipswich ▼ Liverpool .... 

Leeds v Derby .. 
Leicester v Burnley 

Charlton v Plymouth 

County Championship 
Lancashire v Durham ial Fylde. 2.o'J- 
Northumberland # v Cumberland 

YtAshUc*v°cS«*shii^ tat Money. 2.501. 

Cardiff v Sunderland . Chesterfield v Walsall (3.15) .... Club Matches 
_ _ wn., Colchester V Wrexham . UlrmIngham V Stroud Fulham V Aston Vina. ' . BlackticaUi v Swansea 

Manchester U v Oxford U 

firstbeloiv-par round of the tourna- 
metif to help tee United States pull 
away from the rest of the field on 
tfaer^recond day of the men’s world 
amgbenr team golf championship 
for .the Eisenhower Trophy here. 

tSe Americans are on 445, five 
strokes In front of South Africa 

into today’s third round. 

Oldham v Mill wall 

Portsmouth v Bristol C 
CwtfcrMac U i 31 3 Northampton .. 

Stunlon * Si, Mahec 1 —'. 

Siartlord 
swsnm 11) 1 

Thomas. 2.086 
Stdcprt Cnty <!• 2 

AJboson. Hollis 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 

Clanton 1. Datjenham 5. 

Newcastle v Luton . Notts County v Hull 

QP Rangers v Coventry ... 

Sheffield U v Carlisle ..... 
Stoke v Tottenham . West Brom Albion v Norwich . 

West Ham v Middlesbrough . 

Fourth division 
Barnsley v Brentford (3.15) 
Chester v Rochdale . 
Hartlepool v Workington . 

Mansfield v Bradford C ... 

Reading v Darlington 

Crystal Palace v Peterborough 
Halifax v Preston . 
Hereford v Huddersfield .... 

Swindon v Grimsby . 

Tramnere v Brighton . 
Watford v Aldershot . 

iff Japan' a farther two strokes Rowing 
badton 452. Brazil me cn 454 and oxford fours . First division . 
Bs'jSfc and Ireland fifth on 460. ftainm beat Chrlw Church to in*tgec 
loha Davies was Britain’s big dis- In Tmln JSsec: Oriel tost K«*w W 
aSSU&ient h> the second round, 

Koch, a college student from Cambridge: Clinker Foun: Lady 
Florida) had 12 single punsiin Tw u.* smrat b bv 
bis two-under-par 70 but his first 2.4a«: In, Train vfaraaret , 
roqgd 79 meant he was behind in -be ^ pXffi I T v Doncaster <7 JO). 
thc^rndividual event. Leading is imul Monday 12 on because n member I .. 
sSuan, Jaime Gotralez, on 147 ttooc 
fol^wed by South Africa s Robbie 

Mcdr on 14S. . 

Scottish first division 
Arbroath v Dundee U . 
Ayr v Hearts . Al**”1 v Queen’s Park -. 

Celtic v Aberdeen .. 

Dumbarton v Airdrie 

Scottish second division 

Cowdenbeath v Brechin 
East Fife v Berwick 

Dundee v 
Hibernian v Morton 

ayde . E Stirlingshire v Raith 

Scunthorpe v Crewe ($.15) 
Shrewsbury v Lincoln .. St Johnstone v 

Southport v Exeter 

Meadowbank v Falkirk- 

Montrose v Forfar. 
Alloa 

Rotherham v Newport . Motherwell v Dunfermline .... 
Partick v Kilmarnock. Queen of South v 

Rangers. St Mirren v Hamilton 

crew took fflHiM 

aior 

Kin"” dlvuian~* Norib: "Dunstable 
Barry: __liloucc6lcr v Mcntiyr Tydfil. 

Stirling Albion v Clydetank 
Sienhouscmuir v Stranraer 

j Horse show „ SCORES: 445. 
SufiTc. Burns. 74, 76. G. Koch. .- , _ . „ 

p,i». 73. Tf. c. Strancc. .77. t auerrERDAM : First contest : X. P- 

PA CUP: Fourth round- MUton Keynes v Bromsurovc:: Sinvraijn [ onrACCP 
AP Lramlngion v Ctorby'. Alir&Chani v Banbury: Tomwonh v Redditch: V.ell- LaLlUML 
Accrington: Ashing ton v Gatoshead. gborouA v Worcester. First division: 
Barnet,'. Hlichln Town; Bate v YcovU. Unltcd v Hastings: 
Blyth Spartans v Scar^rouah. Brtdilba- Canterbury v Bognor Rests: Crawley « 
ton » Farslor. AUiletlC. MjlllcgbamBldetbrd:TJorchesior v Andover: Foiki 
Salisbury; ClAckton v Romford: ,&idii!rby 

United: GuUftfard/Doriilnn v 
uimhi^M.■ Hendon v Maidstone, wiit- 

' ' Horsham v CheUns- 
. Bcdrord: King's Lynn 
era: unraster v Bishop 
ne v Telford Unitud 

Bangor City: Mine- 

stono-S v Metropolitan Police: Graves¬ 
end v Trowbridge: Ramsgate v Hater- 

IOIATHENTAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Alton Town v^LctcjiworUji Town ia.oOt; 
Clieshtmt v Worthing: Ertlh and Belve- 
doro v Rulsllp Manor- HornchniTl-. v 
uonbley: Lewes v Grays Athletic: 

KWdemuSS or Rjsddltchl pflQenrSm:_Dulwlch HjmMjfLBtohopH 
Siortford: Enfield v Kingston Ian : Ilford 

t'-SSH* .H. TBraail bn CvySbe'wanderers v Margate. SoS Cl6TER 

cirau. T^T-VJ^Devoto^TS. 79. | pj Oq. 6. I AimiURlAN„^GUG.,.2.50iV„OId .AJrtH&R RB3LS2S* 

7*1; fiE1,Taiwan/ ' TwiKU0Aoc'S2"' 
84. 77. Tte-Muto Chen, ■$>,. SO. 

(West Gwmany^ on unmar 4/54.0. 

Nriw Huns- Bo. 73. Ktic-CM-l mo. aa. 

Show jumping 
R«'er. ' WASHINGTON: ,Jndl 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE • 3.301 : ARTHUR UUNN uur-: 
u,rmvUM t Old Malvemians: Loncinn . round: Old Aldenhamiana v 
qb^? dl?toioptowroid woliinotonlaiM womans <y.fla-. 
? Old Ropwnfina: Old Wyteham»u - 
Old Foresters. 

Preliminary 
Old Chlo- 

SOUTHERN SENIOR FLAG: First 
round: Cambridge University v Ken ion; 
Old Sedcoplans V SI Heller. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Hampstead v Buckhurst 
Hill: London University v Parley.. 

. Secon d division ■ Ken ton A v Croj don: 
Lee A v Si Heller A: Old Srdcopians A 
v Hamusiead Hnrons; Purley A V BUCK- 
hurst Hill A. 

SOLITHERN MINOR FLAG: First 
round. Budihursl Wll B v Lm ti: Cani- 
bndqe Cagles v Crovdon A: Oxlord 
Iruauols v Hiucron A: imperial College 
v Purlcy C. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Ashton v Heaton Mersey. 
CheSdle v Sou Hi Manchester and 
\Vytlten9: Manchester Unirarslty v 
Mell or: Old Waronians v Stockport: 
Shrfrtrld University v Old Hulmeians. 

Bridgend v Bath _ 
Bridgwater * A v Weajnn-s-Mare ra.ut 
Camborne v St Ban s Hospital • 
Cambridge 1! w London Scottish (2.501 -. . 
Cardiff v Oxlord University _ „ 
Devoniwrl Services v Torqnar 12.501 
Lbbw Vale v Cheltenham ifl.lS) 
Gloucester'v Lolcesieri 3.01 
Gosfonh v Roulyn Park iS .SOt 
Halifax v Liverpool 
Harlequins v Bristol!iS.SOi . 
Harrosaic v Percy Park 
Headlngley v Hull ft E Riding 
Huddersfield v Broughion Pk. *3.301 
London Welsh v Moseley <2.451 - 
Loughbora' C v St Mary s Hasp ia.30i - 
Maes teg v Glamorgan 
Metro Polke r Tredeqar 
Noalh v Ponlynool (a.lSi 
Newbridge v Newport i3 
N ortli am pi on v Aberavnr. 
Nortinflham v strrotham <* u» 

Nuneaton i Manehusior f^.oi 
Orrell v F\dde t l.fl ■ 
Pnnarih v Cross hevs <2.45 • 
Plymouth Albion v Ppnryn < »-3»> 
PoMs»i«1dd v Ahenlllerv fS.Oi 
Redruth v Si Lute's College 
Richmond s Lumrtii <3.«'- 
Rngby v New Brighton 
Sale v Roundhay i2-^D' „ __ 
Saracens v London msh <2.301 
Tnunton v Eseter 12.451 
US Portsmouth v Ls'dnnr 
Wasps v Covnntrr 
Waterloo v Withies »2.451 
Wllnslow v BIrfcmhoad PV 

NATIONAL KNOCK-OUT COMPETI¬ 
TION- nrsi round; Bournemouth * 
Bedford. 

Rugby League 
Lancashire Cup final: 
Salford v Wldnes i Wigan. 2.45i 

First Division 
Brantley v Si Helens 3.Of 

Tomorrow 
Hockey 

Witcher shares lead with Crompton 
VO^-C.' WtichfT tL’Sv 70. 68: B. 

“■ I Ice hockey 
140.—R. ggtearev._6«. i., Same**. * 

WASHINGTON: . Individual 
UlUlc Wonderful , *9sec, 
3. Balbuco ja 

- Canada. 14pts: 
oaal clow: 

Broom*. 

Hockey 
Team atandhag: 1. Unit 
2. Britain. BOpts: 
4. prone*. iop«s. intcraatipa 
1. R. Jej&ns ^pU: 2. D. 
I7sta: 3. H. Knock, 15pts. 

Perth, Nov 1.—Chris _ Witehw, 
n American teenager, shared tee 
jad trite Bruce Crampton, tee 
ereran Australian, after tee 
sctrnd round of tee 
.ustraliau open golf championship 
ere today. . _ . 
Witcher, 18, a native of Atianu. 

:corgis, whose farther lives aad 
•orks in Australia, added a toar- 
nder-par 6S to his first round 70 
or a 138 total, Crampton. who 

lives in Dallas. Texas, tad a 71 
today. Jim Wlechers, the over¬ 
night leader and Allan Cooper 
were a stroke behind. ... 

Gary Player, tee South African 
favourite and winner of this event 
six times in tee past could only 
equal par today and was three 
strokes behind on 14 L Player, who 
celebrated his 3Ste birthday toda.v, 
was unhappy with his round, 
especially tee putting. 

’ 75 67:”N- WOW* icat 75. 67: R. 
* EtaVis Tl. 69: c. Ttekner 71. 69. 
X4JL-—XJ. Ivbwsi rLSi <0. 71- &■ 

JOston 70. 71i E. Ball <0, *1, G. 
Bow fSAl 69;t2. _ 

laEfiB.^povlto vajT0:_D. 
(USi 73. H- Harp ■— TO- 

KCr’t.'- Mon-™, 

I* 

Sire v Shropshire ial St Andrew a 
Hospital. NorUiamptoni: Warwickshire 
v WnreeslcrsWre . tat Olttm?. North: 
nurham v Lancashire (at Sunderland i, 
Northumberland v Yorkshire rat Close 
Hou» • ■ 

■ LON O ON LEAGUE.—-BlactnoaUj v 

Angelos | ctiea^iTDuiwlchl^l^i^ow v OxrSrd 
--- * UnlvSsUy; Moa.ta^cl: 

Television highlights 
IBA 
Football: Preview (12.35). 
Racing: Newmarket races at 1-30, 
2.0, 2.30, 3.0; Sandown races at 
1.45, 2.15. 2.45. 
Baseball: World series f3-10). 
Wrestling; Worksop promotion 
(4.0). 

Mid-SUTTPy ' Snrncer: Purlcy v Hawks; 

gssssst v«sas*rsJs?*®!?: BBC l 

166 - 
Hewer. 

Hockey 
PATIALA: Indian M P. Aslan XI 2. 

Bcckenoo. . 
WOMEN’S COUNTY t CHAMPION; 

agip -^utnfecrtend v Yortohfro tat 
Shremnount PF. CartlalpI: Lancashire 
u ctu'stilrr ial HtaWownu Manchester 
League v North urn her tend. 

Football: Focus (12.35). 
Basing: Strzcey v Lopes, Finnegan 
v Nazon (1,0,1^20); Ali v Foreman 
(2.50). . 

Raring: Havdack races at 1.15, 
1.45, 2,15, 2.45. 
Rallycross: European Champion¬ 
ships (1-50, 2.20, 2.35, 4.13). 
Rugby League: Wldnes v Salford 
(3.35). * 
Footbill: Match of the Day (10.10). 

BBC 2 
Rugbv Union: West of Scotland v 
Glasgow High (7.25i. 

IBA tomorrow 
Football: T£»’ Big Match (2.01. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Snu:h: 
Ei-rVLlilrc v Buckinghamshire >.if 
MaidcRhvdd •: MUCo»: v Hanmihire 
»ai Teddington.: 5uurii v Kent .at 
Lev.-n*»: OTlordshln* w Surrey *at 
Pressed Sion. Oxford ■. E41L Cuu* 
brlrigcMitrr v Hertfordshire 'at Downing 
College 1; Lincoln^Ire v Sulio'J. 
Bourne 1; NorTo:); v Esso; 'a: Norwich •: 
Midlands1 Nprimmrj'.or.shire v Warvlel-- 
shln* ial Si Andri-w's Hosottal. Nor.li- 
amuton 1: SiairnrdsMre v DerhvCurt- af 
Stenc . Nnttinghamshlr<- v Lelsrsirrshire 
1 at Namnstun.,: Wor-i'iiershlre v 
ShroDShlre <ai U'otrcsipr ■ uesi: 
Dorset v Cornwall -a* W>ymou»fi : 
Somerset v Herefordshire ’at »i>siar- 
super-Marti: ’.VUluhLe v Devon -at 
nnvl/>'s 1 

Rugby Ur' n 
NATtnr'iL '.'li i; pm —< 1 

Round ilwurnri'-oclh v C-ihril. 
. OrHLIf lATi.KLb -J. V.I. v 
iujuU- '.sales XV >.n >■; :.i«- Lit:efc..,t 
\ lclu.'.iirs Sal ions: Hn-ni-% . 

Rugby League 
riPST DIVISION t) "v.S'tf-. •. V...T- innwn • ID ■ . *%ar.i un.d 

Irmilv i.7 ."iJ-. . v 111 -1. - 5 Ci . 
liw.h'ilil' KuRliM 1 tui iJSL-. 
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Pendil, Lanzarote and Cdckolder 
star in Sandown spectacular 
By Michael Phillips 
Racine Correspondent 

Undoubtedly the jumpers will 

steal the limelight today. Sandown 

Park boasts a scar-studded pro¬ 

gramme featuring such celebrities 

as Lanzarote. Canasta Lad. Tree 

Tangle, Banlicu. Pendil. Tingle 

Creek, Royal Relief. Cuckolder. 

The big question of the Marlow 
Ropes John Skeaping Hurdle is 
whether Lanzarote. the chainoinn 
hurdler, will live up to his repu¬ 
tation by extending his undefeated 
sequence to 11, nr be beaten for 
the first time in 22 months— 
January. 1973, was the last occa¬ 
sion that Lanzarote was beaten. 
Since those days he has cone From 
strength to strength, culminating 
with his greac performance at Chel¬ 
tenham last March, when he 
wrested the hurdler's crown fr*«m 
Comedv of Errors. 

If defeat for the champion Is 
at hand—and I douht very much 
that It is—Tree Tangle. Lc-ga! 
Tender and Banlieu. in that order, 
will be the main dangers. Canasta 

even allowing for the fact that 
Comedy of Errors fell two hurdles 
from home. T regard him af> being 
Lanzarote’s most dangerous rival 
this afternoon. 

Fred Winter's decision to 
run Pendil again in the Sandown 
Handicap Pattern Steeplechase 

means that patrons really will get 
value for money this afternoon. 
Pendil will be onposed by the 
flying Tingle Creek, Amarind, 
Osbaldeston and Dulwich. Al¬ 
though Dulwich won six of his last 
seven races last season, and ran 
respectably in his first race this 
autumn, there is ground for think¬ 
ing that this will develop into a 
duel between Pendil and Tingle 
Creek, who is virtually certain to 
force the issue from the start, 
simply because that is the way thar 
he runs his best races. 

The pair have clashed twice 
before, once last season and once 
the season before that, and each 
time Pendil has cut Tingle Creek 
down m size racing over the last 
four fences. When I mentioned 

Stone’s Ginger Wine Steeplechase 
on this course in 1972, returns to 
the fray for the Hampton Court 
Steeplechase, in which he - win 
meet four good stayers, Barona, 
Cuckolder. Credo’s Daughter and 
Fighting Chance. 

This also promises to be a 
fascinating confrontation. Verona 
has not run this autumn but he 
won his first race last season. 
Credo's Daughter and Cuckolder 
finished fourth and fifth respec¬ 
tively in the Whitbread Gold Cup 
at Sandown in the spring. Theore¬ 
tically. Credo’s Daughter should 
finish in front of Cuckolder again 
but in spite of what the form 
book says. I prefer Cuckolder this 
time. He ran an encouraging 
race over hurdles at Cheltenham 
and last season be won those epic 
tests of a stayer, the Great York¬ 
shire Steeplechase at Doncaster 
and the National Hunt Handicap 
Steeplechase at Cheltenham. 

Ladbroke's have sponsored the 
Caesar’s Palace Handicap Hurdle. 

-- _ _ ___ . - which ought to be won by Single 
Lad has never been far behind this tn winter earlier this week Spur, providing that he can cope 
fhe best but ran deplorably his j,e repjjed : “Yes, but remember with Spy Net who won the Imperial 
". ~ that my fellow has been running 

over longer distances since then 
and that he may not be quite as 
sharp as he used to be over only 
two miles.” 

Fur all that caution 1 think 
that one sn brilliant and versatile 
as Pendil will be capable of stamp¬ 
ing his authority on the race when 
the crunch comes. He looked 
pretty sharp at Newbury a week 
ago. Richard Pitman has always 
said that he prefers to ride a 
waiting race on Pendil. He was 
unable to do that at Newbury but 
Tingle Creek will give him the 
lead that he wants this time. 

Royal Relief, the winner of the 
National Hum Two Mile Cham¬ 
pion Steeplechase at Cheltenham 
last March and the winner of the 

first race this season. Moyne 
Royal these days is in his element 
only when racing over a lunger 
distance. 

Before getting carried away hv 
the manner in which Baniie.u beat 
Supreme* Halo at Newbury ereht 
davs ago. remember tbat Legal 
Tender gave him Sib and beat him 
a length and a half in the Green- 
ham ‘Group Handicap Hurdle at 
Newbury last March. Legal Tender 
has nor run over hurdles this 
autumn but two races on the fiat 
should have blown awav anv enh- 
tvehs that mav have Lingered after 
hi? summer rest. 

While acknowledging Banlieu's 
good performance at Newbury, 
I was more imnressed by the way 
that Tree Tangle won rhe Wool ton 
Hill Hurdle there 24 hours earlier, 

Cup in 1972. I thought Kutuzov 
ran well enough behind Prime Rate 
at Newbury a week ago to suggest 
that be has more than just a 
sporting chance of beating Ross- 
horough and Sea Fern in the Toll 
House Juvenile Hurdle. 

Today the curtain falls on 
another season of Elat racing at 
Newmarket, but the season as a 
whole still has a few days to run. 
The racing there is completely 
overshadowed by the happenings 
ar Sandown. Major Concession and 
ShuFfUng, two three-year-olds who 
reallv have improved out of all 
recognition during the second half 
of the season, seem capable of 
adding the Dulllngham Handicap 
and tine Haddenham Handicap to 
their steadily growing lists 

First races 
won by 
two exciting 
prospects 

Sharp fall in demand for yearlings 
By Michael Seely 

Following the fair demand for 
horses out of training that had 
taken place throughout the week, 
interest declined sharply at the 
Newmarket Sales yesterday morn¬ 
ing. when yearlings only were 
offered. The failing demand was 
caused mainly hy the poor quality 
of the stock that went through 
the ring. The fop price of the 
session was the 2.900 guineas paid 
by Frank Barry on behalf of 
Arthur Pitt for a filly by Double 
Jump out of Vaguely Hopeful. 
The yearling was sent up by the 
Bolebec House Stud and is related 
on the dam's side to Vaguely 
Noble. 

The lot that had whetted buyers' 
appetites was a half brother to 
tbat fast two-year-old Streak, by 
Appiani II but the yearling had 
failed to arrive as he had been 
held up at the docks after his 
journey over from Ireland. If ibe 
latecomer reaches Newmarket in 
time he will go up for auction this 
morning. 

With the result of rhe jockeys 
championship now almost a fore¬ 
gone conclusion the main focus of 

attention is on the position at the 
head of the apprentices’ table. The 
situation came to a boil here yes- 
terdav afternoon when by winning 
the first race on Glorious Devon. 
Alan Bond drew level with Sean 
Salmon. Both riders have now 
had 36 successes. 

As the huge field gradually crept 
out of the fog, Grey Ghost and 
the favourite, French Harmonv, 
were disputing the lead but Ted 
Smyth's apprentice dashed Glo¬ 
rious Devon past them on the hill 
and the colt buckled to his work 
with a vengeance ro win going 
away. The two-year-old is trained 
by Dermor Whelan for Mr R. -W. 
Bui field. .Glorious Devon is by 
Major Portion out of All Drake 
and is home bred. Bulfield has 
only the one mare and he boards 
her with his trainer. 

Yesterday's winner is only the 
dam’s second produce and his half 
sister Minor Chord won Tor the 
same combination of owner and 
trainer at Nottingham last autumn. 

Lester Piggart. who now admits 
to having almost abandoned his 
forlorn chase of Eddery, reduced 
the gap by une when he had one 

of his easier winning rides on Top 
Secret in the Royston Claiming 
stakes. Peter Robinson trains the 
filly for a syndicate and the 
trainer admitted to an ulterior 
motive in putting up Piggott as 
he bad been rash enough to back 
tbe “ long fellow ” for the cham¬ 
pionship way back in the spring 
at eight to one. 

Robinson has long bad a magical 
touch in placing horses to win big 
handicaps but the Newmarket 
trainer will have to pull more than 
oa'e trick from his'sleeve if he is 
to win bis bet. Robinson said that 
Gritti Palace, his Manchester 
Handicap winner is entered in a 
race at Haydock Park but that he 
needs time to study the weights 
before reaching a firm decision. 
Geoffrey Lewis had his second 
success of the meeting for Noel 
Murless when Shallow Sheen out¬ 
stayed her rivals in the Zetland 
plate. The two-year-old belongs to 
Mr Jim Joel. Lewis went on to 
ride two winners for the second 
day running when Desert Way 
sprinted dear of his rivals in the 
closing stages of the Suffolk nur¬ 
sery handicap. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, was at Sandown Park yes¬ 
terday to see her Isle nf Man 
and Present Arms, both exciting 
prospects, win -on their first 
appearance over fences and hurdles 
respectively. Isle of Man was soon 
In front in the November Novices’ 
Steeplechase and he outjumped 
one challenger after another, com¬ 
ing In seven lengths clear of 
Weather Chart. 

“ He's a very exciting horse, a 
tremendous jumper. I have never 
known a horse who schooled so 
well since Mill House. His jump¬ 
ing must take him right xo the 
top said Fulke Walwyn. who 
hopes to qualify Isle of Man for 
the valuable Wills Premier Steepln- 
chase Final. 

Walwvn also has the highest 
hopes of Present Arms, who went 
ahead two flights from home when 
the leader, Barmitzvah Boy, blun¬ 
dered badly in the second divi¬ 
sion of the Waterloo Novice**’ 
Hurdle. 

Present Arms, who had five 
lengths to spare from the Chelten¬ 
ham winner, Mr Fanrasy. was bred 
by the Queen. Walwyn said: 

He’s a very nice horse, a top 
class novice. The Lloyds Bank 
Novices' Hurdle, at Cheltenham, 
in Marcb is his target this season 
and he’ll make a chaser." 

The Lamboum trainer earlier 
won the Pirbright Handicap 
Steeplechase with Black .Andrew, 
who headed the paceraaking Dan’l 
Widden between the last two 
fences and scared by a length and 
a half despire making a mess of 
the final Jump. The three Walwyn 
winners, who constituted a tote 
treble of E49.80—nearly four 
times starting price odds, were 
all splendidly ridden by Aly Bran¬ 
ford. 

They would have been Bill 
Smith’s mounts but for a five- 
horse pilc-up at Font well Park 
10 days ago. The frustrated Bill, 
who is recovering well from a 
cracked pelvis, watched yester¬ 
day’s racing From the stands, and 
hopes to resume riding at New¬ 
bury on Wednesday. 

Jeremy Glover, still feeling tbe 
effects of the Foatwcll Park pilc- 
up. rode newcomer Bell Bryn to 
victory in the first division of the 
Novices’ Hurdle, but then gave up 
his remaining rides. Bell Bryn, 
owned by Sandown Park steward 
William Whitebread, was. bought 

Time to give a thought 
to three-year-olds 

'4 
r 

ik 

By Jim Snow 
Northern .Racing Correspondent 

Tbe women, racing against them¬ 
selves at Haydock Park today ana 
not in competition with amateur 
riders, have the final -fling of the 
1974 flat season. There is a sub¬ 
stantial prize in the Pony Wine 
Cup, with £2,000 added by the 
sponsors to the mile and a 
quarter handicap for three-year- 
olds and upwards, but restricted 
to those horses who have not won 
before October 13 a race valued 
at £1,500. 

At this closing time of the fiat 
speak! consideration should be 
given to three-year-olds with good 
recent form. In two months they 
will officially be four-year-olds, 
and io maturity and experience 
close to senior horses- Three great 
trainers. Sir Jack Jarvis, Captain 
Charles' Elsey, and Mat Peacock, 
had their own opinions as to how 
much a three-vear-old classic colt 
or filly, should be superior to top 
class older bandicappers. But in 
general they agreed it should be 
a matter of well over a stone or 
perhaps as much as 21 Ib- 

For example. Dante in his final 
gallop before the 1945 Derby gave 
around that weight to Robin Good- 
fellow, a fine staying handicapper, 
and beat him pointless- The result 
of the gallop caused Charles Elsey 
to raise his eyebrows in dispeiiet 
and return to’ Malton saying that 
Dante was a certainty for the 

Derby. This, Dante proved him 
self just over a week later. 

Tn today’s women's race at Hav* 
dock I take two three-vear-old"; 
Pat Hand and The Dunce, trainer'' 
ar Newmarket, respectively in 
Jeremy Hlndley and Bernard vai 
Cutsem, to beat their older rival/ 
in the field of 20. This is - 
tricky handicap to sum up, but ii* 
Michael Seeley's observation 
early tills week at Nottingham b 
said that Pat Hand looked so we! ' 
in the paddock that he clearly bai ' 
an outstanding chance. This h 
proved by winning his race by 1 

lengths, aztd I prefer him slight! 
to The Dunce, the winner by com 
forrable margins of his last tw 
maiden races at Llngield Park an- 
Chepstow, but set to give 131b. 

Blasravon. three times a wince 
over six furlongs at Haydock, re 
turns to Lancashire ro tackle fiv 
furlongs in the Coventry Cathedra 
Handicap. He goes well for hi 

itice 

,7 } 
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apprentice rider R. Reid an> 
ran his race out bravely to wi- 
two weeks ago by a head at Ha\ 
dock. With his advantage of 101 
he may be too good For the to 
weight and three-year-old, Whit 
Hope, and Cock of the Walk. 

Cumbernauld, the winner r 
seven races since 1970 for Rya 
Price and now at Middlebam wit 
Neville Crump, for whom he wi 
be racing over hurdles short] 
gets scant mercy from the hand 
capper- He has lOst this afre 
noon in the two-mile Canterbui 
Cathedral Handicap. • 

Ally Branford does well to stay with Black Andrew and go on 
to win the Pirbright Steeplechase at Sandown Park- Branford 
completed a treble for Folke Walwyn, on Isle of Man and Present 
Arms, both owned by Queen. Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 

Norwegian horse may have 
taken on too much 

during tbe summer hy Stan Mel-, 
lor in New Zealand, where he won 
three times on the flat from eight 
starts. But a great deal of interest 
went out of this race when the 
first two favourites. Wayward Scot 
and Red Power, who dominated 
the betting both slipped and cable 
down at the first. 

Dorothy Squires' Grand 
National hope Norwegian Flag out¬ 
stayed all opposition fn the With- 
Jngton Handicap Steeplechase, bur 
his owner was unable, to get a 
plane down from Liverpool this 
morning to see him win. 

Red Rohan was a hot favourite 

to register bis fourth success from 
four starts this season, but this 
time he could never get away from 
Norwegian Flag and King Flame ; 
he finally faded into sixth place. 
Josh Gifford was delighted when 
Ms Top Priori^' readily defied a 
7 lb penalty in the Doug Barron 
Handicap Hurdle, named after 
Gifford's former stable jockey, 
who was killed in a racing fall at 
Newcastle. 

From Pierre Guiliot 

French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 31 
Royal Conductor, tbe first horse 

trained in Norway ever to contest 
an important French prize, carries 
top weight in the Prix Thomas 
Bryon at St Cloud today. Unbeaten 
in two races he won the Norsk 
Criterium with such ease on Sep¬ 
tember 29 that his connexions were 
obliged to look for suitable oppor¬ 
tunities outside Scandinavia. 

STATE OF GOING lOfllrLil, Now- 
mart pi: soft Haydock Part" h>wuyI 
Sandown Park: good. Catlerkk Bridge: 
firm. Llngflcld Park: iMondaj soft. 
Leicester: i.Monday i: heavy. 

Taras BuJba tries for 
second Derby victory 

Melbourne, Nov 1—Taras Bulba 
will, attempt to win his second 
Derby at Plemingron here tomor¬ 
row prior to an attempt on Tues¬ 
day on the Melbourne Cup, Aus¬ 
tralia's most important race. Taras 
Bulba, winner of the Sydney Derby 
in September, is 5-4 favourite for 
the Victorian classic tomorrow and 
12-1 for the Melbourne Cup.^ 
Reuter. 

Horsemen’s holidays 
Bobby EUiott has left to ride 

in Hongkong this winter ana 
Jimmy Lindley is en route for 
Japan. Other jodtevs who have 
their working b olid a vs booked are 
Lester Pifigotr, Patrick Eddery ana 
Willie Carson (South Africa#, 
Geoff Lewis (Hongkong), Enc 
Eldin, Paul Tulk and George Dm* 
field (India), Frank Morby ana 
John Curant (Kenya), Jonn 
Matthias, Denis McKay, Joe Mer¬ 
cer. Desmond Cullen and Davio 
Maitland (West Indies) and Dana 
East (New Zealand). 

Award for Dahlia ? 
The Washington DC International 

is likely to decide the placing in 
the Crawford & Gil by Champion 
Racehorse of -the Year award : 
Dahlia, currently at odds-on fi.r the 
Washington race, leads in the 
Award ratings with 810 point', but 
Admetus, lying second, ha* also 
accepted for the International. 

Bought for $32,000 (about 
£12,800) at Hialeah in January, 
Royal Conductor is a son of the 
1964 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe 
winner. Prince Royal II and half- 
brother to four winners in Austra¬ 
lia. He won the seven furlong 
Crittrium bv a distance, bur in 
addition to "meeting better horses 
he has to give weight to his 11 
rivals today. If he runs well, he 
will probably remain with a French 
stable for next season. 

Lester Piggott has abandon' 
English racing for three rides fro 
the stable of Francois Boutin. Dia 
in the Prix Bagheera for imrac- 
fillies, Carlton Tower in the Pr 
Duplex and Zarinia in the Tbom 
Bryon. Piggort's other two morn 
are both by the Canadian stalllo 
Viceregal, winner of his eight rac 
as a two-year-old, but Zarinia is 
daughter of Right Royal. 

Piggott rode her in both b 
previous outings winning over 
mile at Longchamp, but finishi 
a disappointing tenth when Favoi 
ite for the Criterium des PoulicbE 
Zarinia is best-treated with cauti 
and- Dealer's Ace, Dance d’Espo 
Condorcet, and Sissoo are ail pi 
ferred. Winner of his only rai 
Dealer’s Ace is a three-par 
brother to the speedy Irish fiL 
Marble Arcb. Dance d’Espc 
would have contested the Observ 
Gold Cup last Saturday but f- 
passport problems. He will ha 
th* assistance of Yves Saint-Mart 
and should go close. 

PRIX THOMAS BRYON (Group Eli: 2-yo :£^300: 7f 110yds) -T P ^ L 
.ix ssHi ! v’i.SKSPSttiA. .Lund.-.::::: a:* - - * •1 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING : A:t 
gagrmenu . Billy Blue idsadj. 

11 Royal Mpaucior ii. u. : -- - - 
no Slnoo (A. Pleach i. F. Matfiet. B-ll ;. 
41 Heeotlas iM. Boimaci. R. PdhicriM. 8-. . 
41 Fldlon i M. Fuilfai. r. Palmar, B;T ■ 
i K'l te iC P.' GouSandrU i. G Deltevo. 8-7 . _ _ _r .....jvo. 8-7 . 

040 On-Ttia* Rocks i R. Hakim i. A. Adelf■ B*t . 

103 
SI 34 

CMdoirni' Tp. Lo BLan'i. j' Laumaln. 8-7_. 
Z134 Mister Jacket iG. Robinsi. F. BjuMo. 8-, 
noo Los Roaucs ‘Mrs A. RuoffT, M. Bona venture, 8-7 

3a Dane* D'Buolr iR. Scully*. J. Fellow*. 8-7 ... 
1 Matushke iCountros M. Ballhyamy ■. P. Head. 8- 

IO Zarinia i Mrs A. Manning i. r. Boutin. 8-4 -- - 

•l-l S1&40D. Zarinia. ti-l Dance d'Eapolr. Dealers' Are., ' of 
MIsler Jacket. 12-1 Cotodorcct. Fldlon. J4-i Heoeslas. 20-1 Los Roqu.S. R. 

-On The Rocks. 

M. Philippe 
.. . G. Rlva 
J. C. D«w 
-W. Pi . 
J. P. Lefe 
.. c. Dcfo. • 

:::.p: 

).. Pig- 

< v. - 

,«■ utter jjlm-i. j. 
Conductor. 33-L' 

Newmarket programme 
!Television ilBA): 1.30. 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races] 

1.30 BALATON LODGE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £768: 
7f) 

Anchovy Toast *G. Blind i 
Be Tuneful -Mrs HlmJIry 
ChabatMfee >Z. Voslild.n 

,. M. Thomas 12 
A Klmbprlry A 

8. Taylor 13 

400 
On 

O 

R Jarvis. 8-11 
J. Hlndley. B-ll 

_ .. . J Wlnior. R-ll __ 
0 Tho Collector i Mrs HoirMnni. 4. Hlndlev. 8-11 N. Crowiher 7 U 

Donna Noolt iLd Derby>. B. van Culsum. B-ll P. Waldron S 
Great Firefly <J -hlllppsi. H. Hobbs. 8-11 .... G. Lewis 4 
Lazy bird .Mrs Paterson-. J. winter. 8-11 .... M. KolUe 17 
Low Call iSIr D. Claauni 4. Bens lead. 8-11 .. 8. Rouse 1M 
Old Raspy ■ Mrs nrwnwnodt. O. P.-Habiyn. B-ll A. Murray »♦ 
Perfect Bid <C. Gauiandrtsi. R. Armstrong, 8-11 E. Johnson W 
Prlmn Bella iS. We.ili. P. Walwvn. H-ll . F. Morby 1 
Quick Chorus iR. Francisi. G. Harwood. B-ll .. G. Startey io 

1-. J Clayton. 8-11 o 

Tlnlvaro iE. Hill.. M. Prescott. H-ll . G. OttfTteld 18 
Valid i Mrs House. D. Thom. 8-11 . F. Durr 11 
Vaf's Girl ■ Sir C.. Clorei. H. van Cutaom. 8-11 W. Carson 20 
Vanua iMn Korybiiti. Thomson Jones. 8-11 .... J. Lynch 21 

V*1'* •'if Tunelul. 8-1 Period Bid. 7-1 Great Firefly. 10-1 
rtiabanai.se, Slorny Pnncrss. 12-1 Sweet Filly. 16-1 Temple or the Sun. Prlma 
feoti-t. 4I>1 -liners. 

lftR 
I Ob 
130 

200000 
40 
00 

2.0 SOHAM HOUSE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o : £660 : 6f» 

2M 00=20 Catslo .. W. Payne i. P. SmvUi. R-i-.M. Thomas 
Honest Penny i W. Cos-, D. Marts. 8-6. P Waldron 

20 H 
20-. 
Sid 

sl'i 
Sin 
2J8 
220 
Sai 

OO two 
oo 

003000 
434202 
oooooo 
030000 
030033 

OOO 

Jo re my Gray i\t Willingham >. C: Searle. 8-6 T. Rogers 1* 
Paddy's Luck - Lady Claguc i. J Ben stead. 8-6 .. n. Rouse o 
Smoke* o-lown iD. Robinsoni. P Davcy. 8-6 C. Wlgham 3 14 =--—--■■ • Robinson 
Bavarela iD. Munon >. -3 Blum. R-.. 
Blue Opera .Mrs Cooper., n. Blum 8-3 
Curronl Arrest -A. MeNu'lyi. D. Dale. 8-.’, 
Darling Blue Eyes (E. Johnston ■ 

D. Partin T 13 
T. McKrown 6 

waning Blue Eyas iE. Johnston i. H. Wraga. n-.i d'. Rush 7 ii 
022404 Emergency Calf i Mrs Palmer., S. Ingham. 8-3 G. R.imshaw 10 

Jjlly Clis iV. Mallhow,-, R. Jorvlx, R.'. B. Connorton 4 
JfBB.ttry.Siar .Mrs Brooks■, G. P.-Hoblyn. 8-3 A. Murray I 

OOOO Robber i Mrs Carllnn. G P.-Gordon. 8-S ... — H 
Straw House iJ. McMnnianii. J. Renslead. 8-'. .... r. Durr 

J1-! . Mon-'Mry SW. M-U Emergency Call, tj-1 GumTII 
Arrest. ■*-! Robber, ll-i Paddy i Luck. 12-1 Dar'lnq Blue Eyes, 1-j-l olhen. 

Catterick Bridge NH programme 
12.45 PICTON HURDLE (Dir 1: 4-y-o: £204: 2m) 

124 Barmin <D). G. Richards. 12-.*. 
„ _ 1 Gullible Joe iDi. H. Wharton. 12-i 

.. 40p0p-l Robin senator, j. Hardy, 12-.7 .... 
5 gallyfln Master, A Dickinson, it-7 

Bold Buccaneer, if. Halgh. 11-7 
IS Baatorn American. H. Morris. 11-7 . 

Bateral, B. Wilkinson. 11-7 . 
20 pOOOO-O Gay croft, B. Bealby. 11-7 . 
2(* 000=000 Maintop. R. Gorier. 11-7 . 
28 noo- Money Genius, W. Clay. li-T . 
■$2 Plpparue. C Duke-.. 11-7 . 
•37 Smr Tour, Denys Smith. 11-7 . 

Wtegaie Lass. S. Nrablll. It-7 . 

S-2 Gullible Joe. 7-2 Rarreln, Noble Senator. 11-2 Eastern 
Sky Tour. 10-1 Bailyfln Master. 16-1 outers. 

C. Rrownless 7 

: .V'rtMSB 
. M. Dickinson 
.... J. O'Nolll 
.... P. Morris 
.. D. Gouldinu 
.Mr K. Gray A 
— D. Briscoe 

. . . N. Clay 5 
G. Lockerbie 7 
. A Dlckman A 
. . B. Say let. 7 

American, 15-2 

Haydock Park programme 
ITelevision <BBC 1): US, 1.45,2.15 and 2.4S races] 

1.15 LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £fi53: 
7f 40yds) 
OOOO Black Baaui -,Mr* Mason■. D. Weeden. 8-B ... 

glak-En-Bioo lO. Turnbulli, w. Elsey. 8-8 ... 
f MHng Song i P. Mellon .. r. Balding ■* ~ 
Cm-jior Queen iH. WUliamai. D. Chapi 

00 
043 

oo Dawn iR. 

1.15 SKELLFFELD HURDLE (Handicap : £204 : 2m) 
VaUlron (D>. C. Booihman. 10-11-10 . 
gins La no (D). n. clav. 1011-5 . 
Kellotor (DJ, T. Yamold. 5-11-4 .. 
Khoda KJiait {Dl. A. Rumsey. o-tO-15 . 
Capey Boy. T. 31am ner. 8-10-12 . 
■Sammy's Grove. K. Tullorh. 8-10-4. 
Lord Street. S. Nesbitt. 4-10-2. 
I Like It (D). B Richmond, o. io-2 . 
Pelican feaHior, W. Clay. 8-10-0 .. 
?£!"". iprteHa CDf. F. Yardley. 6-10-0 . 
Chlpplnsham. D. Aaron. 6-10-0 . 
Coin Case. n. Smith. . 
Charlie Bottycs (DJ, G. Tinkler. 8-10-5. 

„ S:J gey Bq.v. 100-50 Lord Slreel. ‘t-2 Charlte Bellies. 6- 
Pelican Feather. 12-1 Khoda Khan. Kellater, 16-1 other*. 

22 

044000- 
00000-0 
1-fpOOO 
0p4-10f 
3000-32 

0-0000 
200-043 
3000-02 
0-0340 
lfp-40 

00004-0 
404-000 

J. Arm5inmq 5 
.n. Barrv 
Mr G. Jnnen 7 
... W. Redfern 

. . D. Gouldlnn 
i.. Mart Gray 5 
... D, Nesbitt v 
- P. James 
... N. Clay 5 

. . . A. Lovell 7 
K. McKauley 

... P. Mangan 
Mr N, Tinkler 7 

1 1 Like II. 8-1 

1.45 ST PETERS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £458 : 2m) 

2 1£MoiT-S Vfc?.... N- *TSSS? 
, , *^512^ Wysc Hill tD|. Denys Sinllh. 7-1 n-1' '.'.'.' a ' Dlckman -”! 

Ihr??.Fr?? * <.CO>- A- Walaon. 7-10-IJ .I . G. Orahnm 7 
j? ? Bo»* 0“ A- Stephenson. 6-10-0 .7. . T Slack 
u.,Go Solo■ B- "wmimtf. io-io-o ..s 

Alpen”IJ^T’goSpi'o TT’roc 1-1 Wy,p «»'• "-i Scoile's Boy. 10-2 Earl 

2.30 DULLINGHAM fLXNDfCAP (3-y-o: £848: 1m 4f) 
?llvfir Strand (D> i J. Ring.. U. Itharton. 8-12 C Wlgham : 

11597 20 Caspar (tale <Mus Rlgrtnp ■. A Hudflrll, N-8.O. I? — ■ - 
BCtirf"—- ' * ■— ■“   — Loc^ranzd ( b » if ’Carr i .°F. "p. 

P‘jsr_.90_n_ct*,[#n_IDL'R Cnwelli M. Sloule. 8-4 E. Johnson 

502 
.-.ii" __ 

lOIIOI 

Lochranza1.01!•i-l'c^^^te".”! J-wind1."* S,,wr Sln,nd- 11'= “>“• ™ 

3.0 RICHMOND NURSERY HANDICAP (E1.25S: 7f» 

.mi 

.IO". 
41 K, 

2^2199 ^rlsloun (CDl ,j. Kart/i. R. M.i*nn. r-io 
13200 Dubollo <D. Robinson•. M. .larvls. B--J. B R.lvmnnit 4 

100 mim rniha,ii *' -I R-2 . .. N Crnidh»r 7 2 

330011 Law of the Land <C> i.l. Iiradv-. C. Rriruin t-b U b 

-1*17 4000 Ml^acre . Mr-. AiKani. a mu >. **• L rtoinai 1 l s 

Duie‘,10. m-. 0^,1^:S^^crr8;!:uh,’lRo^,,hD^'n:nd' ,0'1 

3.30 13-y-o : fillies : £.184: im 2f» 
402000 
003240 
030C32 

030- 
04203 

=20237 
0-00036 
000400 

! (.Vmori'j 

' ■ n Run. H-11 . tlnr-on 
Blnncy Sirs llritlrm, u •inbbs. H-JI ... . ri 
chcerrul .'teller.. H llr.wifl.il ... '.V. . F DuS 

N- Miirlea*. H-ll .... r.r'liwto 
n ui Norfolk i. j. Dunlop, b-ii 

Lomiinru rj. Mhilu.iv. h it■■•ihn.ni u ,. R- Hutchinson 

.‘STtiViriSSuE?V 

Chollia _ 
Lady o( the Manor 

IVmnte1 ulqhi:“limc.i'buT'Vn-V u^d'r '.tU*'' y,*n"r ~Chollia.’ -• pBlnnoy 

4.0 HADDENHAM HANDICAP (£896 : fif) 
ri,,l 212103 Jruno Premier tCDJ . Mrs La 

002121 
410202 

i-win i w. P.iynn. 

Maxi's 7axl id) i>irs Grnh> 9- Gonnorton 
Captive Dream" ,CDI 

Merry Cricketer (Dl. ‘I hVin i 1 c.i>. • dS Wlgham ■> 

|^iliteg',*CPoiD,.1,M«^rtv,.IWB HOinnn«' *vVC 

_S'Zx&t: >7->ew.j^s 
7-2 canllse Drr.it,,. J-l Shuffling j " rJv,r.er V ' Tl '^ln J 

R.Vru^. S »«7teS oandv.t,',J AWb?ES!,7-,3 

0.18 
Mr' 
»ll -. 

100413 
310223 
.’12111 
003000 
220010 
421000 

0000-00 

Newmarket selections 
n>‘ T»W" R.lCte'1 ' Jim'Vn-.lHohl 

•Vbnlite." ■Lonslh,ilrri?nn Arn’'1 2 30 C>nt,-™,nn 3.0 Ancuna. 3.30 

2.15 CHRISTIE MEMORIAL TROPHY STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £932 : 3m 300vd) 

SftTSfiH?- A; Dickinson. 7-ll-t . M. Dickinson 
’SSWife ?«“•.. na..cru.n^i n-i i-- ;. ....;;::•.. g: man 

gu'vam. 'k. Oliver. 3-tt” . 

12 11I0 ping's Lure (Cl. g. Richards, ln-n-i 
F Cray 01 T. Geldle. S-IO-O ... .... 

2(30-40 ZabO. M. Clay. 8-10-0 . 

— Tinkler 
• J. O'Neill 
P Manga n 

.1. Uourke 
^2-1 San-Fnllu. 11.4 Clareidlle. 4-i Culvain. n-1 King s'Lure.’R-i'ye.-eioil^ltel 

2.45 AMPLEFORTH HURDLE (Handicap : £593 : 
no2n' j'X.&r*' Richards. 611-12 - 

OOIOOI- 
10-0000 
34111-0 

Mell Meto (pj, W. A Stephenson, uii. 
Emma 4 IOI.li, Whuton. *•-lf>. |C 

Judge IO). U Richmond. I-to- 

{i 

M 'hol Ipl.'?? Richard* i-iO-r. . 
410- King Cobra (O). N. Crum,.. »,• H*-h . 

Mountain Drw (O). T. Glllnm. h id-.. .. 
Monlraaui. (D). u Aaron. T-ifi.-, ... 
S'J’i'"* Choice ID), r. Rnninsoh. Vi.rt 
Pted Bleu CO). C. Ronihnun. M.jri.i;. 
Wbltfuncalll. M N.iunhlon. 4.|>|.r> 

I.S>- R Pumrr. i-tiw. 
Vuml Cotton Stone* (OJ. Pi-m s Vn.ith |i.u 

-♦s.n20J,1“34-S«2“"«'M 4.0). T. 6arenld JT-Im-J . .. 

0- 
01100-0 
144120- 
0-04440 
OlOOO-f 

-I 24-0000 

2m 1 
■ ■ Brownie-.-. 7 
■ • . . P ArnilLm.- 7 
. T. St-.ch 
. R I . Da*Irs 
. P. Jam.**. 
• .. J. O N.-ill 
. P Rncktev 
..p. ' •oulcling 
. h McCaulc* 
.. 6 Tavtnr 
■ • • 4- Arn.alronu "• 

•. • . .1 Mnancv 
■ • • ' "arstiatly 7 

.A On hman 
.1. WlUlali.s 

•-J Scnundrrl. HM 

3.15 AYSGARTH STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) 

3 S? B&B: . 

10 p 5!fjla0y' 5 Hall. 8-11- j*. " 

!5 «8» : SsS^ris^’^r 
„ , „ _ aniflonn. -Vll-o. 

Anri land" r. 

- • ■ M Dlcklnnon 
.. F.iulbnrr 7 
. J. Limns 
. D. Munro 
..... P. M.inq.in 

P Bmderkk 
. I. Rnurtc 
. P Bucklcv 
...... T. Slack 

. . \ Pi-rcl*Ml S 
Mr R. biinrdlnv 7 

IS 
14 

20 
030 

2203 

...... 8-8 ... 
r.Uiapman. 8-8 
B. Hills. 8-8 . . 

Melody Hyde iM 
Nynon Prmcou 1 
Queen of- the South 

F. Carr. 8-8 
8-8 

1pr.11 14 
..on '. I 
-las j 13 

fTtte if 
C. Dwyer 

00 
04042 

0 
OOOOOO 

sir™* 8“t 

apas-STBrHirtu.vssa^ «.c. . 

... — . .. _ _ P. Edd.tv l.T 
Sevenih GameJ. warring>. L. Shedden, B-8 .... M. Bre.v 7 8 

Cousins. 8-8.E. Wilson 4 
Tfjff N®W iR Weeli. E. Cousins. H-8.J. Soagravi- h 

-- -- Willow Warbler iJ. Crcswell ■. R. Hollhuhead. 8-8 . - TV lv<s 7 

D TSV°m«kplf,iltaA 7rS ,°S£?n °r K10 Soolh. fj-2 Melody Ryde. 6-1 Snake 
^-lC,olhersBI*k"En"Bl00' 10-1 crt"1Bon D«wt- 14-1 Boaltng Song. Comer Queen. 

1.45 COVENTRY CATHEDRAL HANDICAP (£859 : 5f) 
032421 
203101 
333400 
033320 

102030 
442100 
404000 

. 1-7-8 White 1 
Tolanrtnq. 1U-1 

Rbli£.«Sp«r-,n.D?«Di Rgblneoni. P. Davey. S-9-5 J. Swan. 
?K’n Hunter. S-8-0-J. Reid > a 
JSil!yrJ.rBii5P wlS: •,,iV?on l- R- Barnes, 4-8-6 .. P. Koilcl.^r 1 
Cock of tho Walk (CD) iA. Stevens7. A. Stevens. 4-8-3 

"Z; Sangsteri. E. Cousins. a-B-i*'. .'s^Pert,' 1 
ID) . Mra TfipuroD 1. W. O'Gorman, 3-7-1S — .3 

Fair Dandy (CD) im. Steele>. H. Blarkshaw. 4-7-10 

.. . . s- Salmon 7 7 

1 rah-' Daiirty.*",flvor1, 5-1 old Penny. 13-2 Cock of the Walk. A.i 

2.15 PONY WINE LADIES' CUP HANDICAP (£1,737: 1 
131yds) 

n VIS! Ssit5?,0arn 'd; Brown I. C. Bell. 4-10-12 .... Mils M. Bell 
* 3-2311 Tho Dunce >Duke of Devonshire.. B. van Culsem. 5-10-12 

m 

Anak Malaysia 
Grey Pegasus 

Mias J. Ed" 
Mrs C. Leah 

16 
IG 

2-32011 
323442 

_— 3 

1.. 
14 
15 0-40010 

004430 
314-000 

010 
340040- 

'Llmi. E Cousins, 5-10-3 .. Mrs C. 
1 Mrs Shnrwlni. H. Holllnahead. 4-10-2 

Oroimsf"i i,,nSST1,» S-'J-ID - - Mn A. CoosTn" urogosa 1 Mr. Alten.. S. Cote. . . 

KSiMhfc?jf"r„i'rai!Jj|T,l,?S,'»S'fok*,- .MIss"J. Penn . 
Franch wi'rrtnr1 (r»1 *;1Mltw A Gilbert I-, t-ronen warrior (C) i Mrs FlPlchorj. L. Shfiddon. 4-^-4 

Tudor Dance «Mrs Pllklngton.. D. Nicholson. S.ruxY' Car' 11 

Deri.0Cmv 1 PJ4 Pl R?,!?n- Darfc Cray iMrj Bam, T. ClaiP». J-1)-] ... Mra 5 Bnrr la 
Chiaroscuro (D) (R. West 1C. CouSlnV. j-R-lii J 

rrnrnrtmnir.A r-lJ' • D rlv''"^c'n- ■"’-B-'l'n*sms'D^Wredcr.' ] 
urocoifivio «Mrs Chafimani. D. McCain. 4-r-r 

Spartan i tf, CalMn-vi, M. Tale. 6-H-T . . MVsnLhM2r7l-!' 
Roaring Wind «S. Jonn%«. k. Cambndqp, 6-q^i 

fJiiIilin,,r ■ Mrs Jl.irvev i. r.. Manner. J-H-3 .. A^lithP" 

Roll's rfCD?P.w' ."S',™11- H p,SwJil- “■R-7 M,"» B. Sanders koius (CD) i\i iJi.ijini.ini. D. Gh.ijmian. ...8-3 

Miss L. Whllcwell 

Sandown Park NH programme 
[Television (IBA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races 1 

12.45 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£1.030: 2m 4f 68yds) 

1 222321- Khan. r. Winter. 10-11-4 .. Ulr .4,anh 
2 3i4bJO- Potentate (CD). J. Gifford. 9-11-1 .R i.hamp 
4 102221- Cool Million, T. Forster. 6-10^5,. G. rhnr 
s 04311- Pakie (C). r. Waiw.t7». 9-10-a -.. Aw 
6 030u-0f Coolora Prince. N. Wakey. P-lp-3 . S. \\*k 
8 2F0-32O Henry Morgan. H. Nicholson. 7-10-01 .....-J Suit, 

■VI Potcnraie/7-2 Ojotera Prince. 4-1 Khan. 11-2 Pakie. 13-2 Henry Morg. 
7-1 Cool Million. 

1.15 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£1,586: 3n» 118yds) 
1 341J2-0 Royal Relief (C). E. Courage. 10-12-2 . D Sunderte 
2 1241- Barona. R. ArmyLigi:. 8-10-11 ... ..P. Kellew 
3 21010-2 Cuckolder (Cl. R. TurneU. 9-10-8,.. .... • - - A. Turn J 13214-3 Credo's Daughter, S. Woodman. 8-10-7 . C. Goldswort 

4g132-l Royal Mcasuro (CD), A. Moore. r'-lD-4 .R. Atk 
8 11 -p2lp Fighting Chance. G. Klnderalcy. 6-1 

Credo’s Daughter, S. Woodman. 8-10-7 
- --- Royal Mcasuro (CD), A. Moore. *^-10-4 . 
I 11-p21p Fighting Chance. G. Ktnderalcy. o-lO-O .. W. Shown; 
15-B Cuckolder. 7-2 Credo's Daughter. 9-2 Royal Relief. 6-1 Royal Measu 

8-1 Barona. 10-1 Fighting dinner. 

1.45 JOHN SKEAPING HURDLE (£3^27 : 2ra) 
1 111111- Lanzarote (CDt. F. Winter, 6-11-12 . R. PiUr 
2 22111-0 Canasta Lad (Dl, P. Bailey. 8-11-10.J K: 
" 213211- Moyne Royal (Dl. A Pill. 9-11-10.G. Then 

214214- 
Opm-1 
12231-1 

Moyne Royal (Dl. A Pill. 9-11-10.G. Then 
Legal Tonder (CO). 5. Ingham. 4-11-6.□. Mo< 
Troo Tangle (CD), R, Turnell. 5-11-5 . A. Turr 
Bantleu (D), D. Mortey. 4-11-0 . B. Dav 
Old Man Dimples (D), W. Marshall. 7-10-12. M. H'agi 10 ,021403- . 

11 031 Of-O Holemoor-Boy. Miss Morris. 5-10-9.N. Walt 
IS 0-0 Due O'Orleans. L Carrorl. 4-10-0 . D. F.va 

4-6 Lanzarote. 9-2 Banlieu. 7-1 Tree Tangle. 10-1 Legal Tender. 12-1 Cana 
Lad..20-1 Moyne Royal. 33-1 others. 

2.15 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£2,047 : 2m) 
1 1T11W Pendil. F. Winter. 9-12-0 . 
2. 11201-1 Tingle Crank (GDI. Thomson Jones. 8-11-13 
3 02KI13- Amarind, r. Wiilwyn. 8-10-°. 
4 220-224 Oabaldesian. r. Winter. 10-10-7 . 
5 TI1T1-4 Dulwich (D), C. Davies 7-10-7 . 

. R. Ptim 

.. D. Men 
A. Branft 

.1. Francoi 
M. Salam 

1-2 PnuUl. 3-1 1 Ingle Creek. 10-1 Amarind. U-l Dulwich. 16-J Osbaldeston. 

OOOOOO 

li 

r ■ M,. ,,_. . . _ nun l. wnnuwrn . 
(liiMh in t r4oLDuhve. '*.JJ coignartsirn. : 1-2 Kentucky Pair, 
k.iiktsh. 10-1 Ores Pi-gnsus. 12-1 Anak Mdlayski. Chiaroscuro. 16-1 others 

•LI 

2.45 WINCHESTER HANDICAP p2-y-o : £898 : 5f) 

212320 
100O 

100233 
040014 
422030 
200320 

.,11-4 Alnora. . ..... 
Vlrinrv. 10-1 Silver Tlnklp 

Atnor-a (Dl ,l(. Unwell,, a. Stevens. H-lfi ...... . e Khl- 
Saturday Night (D) i Dr Molonyi. W. Wharton. B-.l 

Court Gad ID) >n . a n.. W 

in 

Salmon 

Dnn Wnndur. B-l 

3.45 PICTON HURDLE (Div I! : 4-y-o : £204 . 
1 2241300 Arthurs Cholcr. C. nonthtn.m. 11 .T ... 

, * Babble Cordon. P Chism., n. it 7. 
*= °iH»l Carries*. H. wharton ll-T . . 

-• Coopers HIII. G Richards, tt-7 " "* 

V 4 FlteCenild. 11-7 ...- 
AT Eltor. P Poston. 11-7 _ .....- 

fJW Cutler. T. Darling. 11.7 . 
00-0 t«*. A Watson .'1 j *7 * . 

7? g Mjaonsteuek. A. Aroutd. 11.7 .. 
'll (nn E*’* Road. _8. KillItnen, U-l . 

™ . VrJigaelrrth’. K ^gSg^t , *7' ' - 

2m 1 

J ArmMmna n 
. t: Grlllln 

R llen.sh.iw 7 
• • • . •• O'Neill 

1. Sllltinoion 
r Phuiip-. 7 

_J. Soill.in r. 
G. r.rah.im 7 

■ • • • G Avthurv 
• • • t © rt.'l I"' 

. . S. 7a\ ter 
N tLinrrort 

Donuwalk. IO-1 

Catterick Bridge selections 

Newmarket results 

■ft *2“r Raring Sbifl 

2.15 LLirrvlIJr. a.45 Finn JuJae. 

MAIDEN 1 -ii -"l1 BE.° LODGE PLATE ■ 2-s-o ‘.-I'ln ,.j . 
Glorious Devon, li, c. hy M.nr.r 

Rtverongold. qr g h» Klondike II,It 
- JliuwriMin , Mrs I Urlens,. 

.... n ■ — ■ ■ - 01 

Hut- Portion-—All Dr.il » .ur'H. 
_ nrld,. «-•■ .. . 1 Honrt ,20-1 • 
GroT.9’L0,L '"How God—Penrlrniar ■ sir D. Penn 1. ■>-, 1 

_ . .. B. T.tvlor > in-1, 
French Harmony, br Turtnr steioriy 

—Hell,- Ail.ilre .Mr 1. Prjrr..., 
*-0 .... T. st. Ki.own ! I.n . 

— \LSiri RAN ■ 7-1 Aslron?ii„,L-.,l. 1 
Rr-Lock. 12-1 Lenno. G.inlrrr. 
i.,u* j, ,-1 ,'.ore-T.i mi. I. 
hilh.ilole, l.c D.iuuliln. ‘le^i \j. 
■ • >-1 Dollom. Comei K>>r>>iU!c|. 
derian not Ln-rtv. Here 1 imi-, 1 .. 
Kllbnlqte ».,• Daunhln. \|wi \|v Friend" 
Mirier Ite 1. sir Pclle.i-.. Sunrise | {,.„, 
i.-'pper F.i lirion Room Boom Cmiriir 
Miss 'lerr. oriiv Uinruni. 
Sfr.iMte P.ints VI r.m 

I OFF: Win. lit.js- nt.tres, .1 
1 -o D. tVhel.fp. 1( £11701,,. 
Im 18. JBscc. 

Ciimnnt. 
I r|-nd. 

r.nn- 
herlle. 

7J2: “ !'1lrf!?Ion.d,'’'l1rMh-. r-9id stirk. sir 
s." rinv? mj AiJasrprlncc- 

; olaees. I7u. 27o. 

ii'i'^ira'iHlueSS11, 01 w'nc,'™*r- 

-•■iS.-jriA"a PUkTE 
Sh,nffr **'*■“"?■ ,b 1 by Relunse if 

— rtuj.llnq ss .Iters 'Sir 11 Jnel • . 

Coed caeiiien. (h thV^Lauso-l-I. 
Filwlxn tjorden Mr a. sir. 

?1r'” £■ ■' Kim her lev ■ 4-1, 
Ruy Lopoz. br r. hv Tunms- Lad_ 

Llsabella .Mr D. — 

llJir, ran 
Bruns .Jin,. 

withdrawn Bute 'i anelV.-erdedi« lop 

'.J , bhenandttan. 11-2 
'-.uiiusl y j j.j 

H-t I 
A. Bare la v '• tO-I 

^,n- r,"P 1'l.ires. 21 In. l',D. 

Sl-lhn. 

SELLING 1.4" -I 31' NOVEMBER 
HANDICAP nf. 

Soihoon h I. nj Tv eonn II—Snlt-i. 
Hum « Mr 5. Ilo-ldmou ■. ,n7. i-, 

n McK.iv i 1-1 lie, 
Monkey Touch, b c. Ite SI Alnhapn— 

Luorpno *Mr B. Schmldl-BoHnnri. 
4-y-o •••- T. McKeown 18.I1 

STAKCO1'- n°r\S£.OM CLAIMING . STAKES • ,-v-o: t’J'lT. Inti 

r0,Po..^‘-.h. /• hv 'lanaclc— 

MK'..'H?1n,,nl0n Ldr H- 

rrtei..?i0,rA' h '■ hs^lrark 1 
Arunirf i Mrs r». Nondr*-- 

mnn i. H-i» ..... r khm - - 
Pincharlo bo. by Pinza- 

L-h.inor isir m. Ratillednn, 

. fS. Sevion «12-1 ■ 3 

','1 CteOIHIc. 8-1 Morn 

Sov SotnMhin^^Jl- 16^A Inch broom. 

Ss-Stev^iuss:-2o-1 F"r Muk 

aOT„a.ni.nr^\-Sr,P Robinson' 

SfiATlWajain!!-, *" 

7--I. tuv Pink Palnen. 
Vi'S, ICrio*K_.1'*:"1 Annroi lu. tJ-t 
f jfTf 40 Prince. if,.] Jemlm.ivlll 
i JUi i. 20-1 Merry si.,i,.|ni 
Remus. Fatherland. Reu(jv 
Siiesrean. IJ ran. 

3 ; . s j.. . 
HANDICAP iLMt, 5|, NURSERY 

Dear 
Market. 

TOTE: Win 79p: plare^. jj„ jx„ 
tV?" .?*• >*urte%i. at Newmarket, “i 
I-.'—rf1 1--*Jspc- Ginay nron/o rtuj 
nny run 

D°l”r .h. ri- h\ Tribal Chlel-. 
i.i inen stccel i Mr u Pritchardi. 

u Lewis ,:-!i 
H'lr*m■ b r. by Trllni Chtef- 

, Mr ».. Gibson >. p-io 
short 

i.n-i 
—lire 
H-U 

HANDICAP 3.15 ,320, AUTUMN 
■ C6U3: Ini 6t. 

Aunt Augusia, hr t bv Counsel— 
Plnlafra , sir M. Rennie., .-,.7.', 

G. Dulflptd 1 jci-i , 
Heir Pnuiniitiw. eh c. hv Tam¬ 

bourine ll—Cloru Nicky , sirs 
G. Forbes i. 3-8-»j .. 

_ P Cook ,4-1 f.n , 
Chlng Dynasty, b r. bv Busted— 

Viclorlgp Era <Mr J. Sunni, 
3-7-lfi.W. Carson l!3-3) 

Ca!lh‘"a. rh I h> P< JjVban—Rigii'i 
Pro?t,eet , Mr fc. n.idg(>r>. ~-12. 

W. fiirson 12-1 Kvi 

Shackle. H-t 
Muninna. 12-1 Pallbearer, \iloora, Iho 
Guvi-nr JJ-I Darcv Ullii. Binning 
Time. 2>.M Alnuin. Royal Pot 12 run- 

, ,ml.V' H"'P .. DlacfiN. 38b 2In. 
},i. U- bu-ift. at kpvnm. Cl. ll. lnt U3.' 

roil. Dni.'MLl,: 1t,h Sjrtrrl and Aunt 
Auotista. til ■■5. 1RCBLK; Solbaon. 
Shallow Sireoni and LI6WJI VVaV. 

E116 65. JACKPOT: Not won. SGB8.23 
tarried forward. 

3.15 SALISBURY CATHEDRAL STAKES (£349 : Im 4ayds) 
1 UIHIIfl RI. ,■ bn . ,| _ .. n   _ . 340010 

OWKUO 
1O0OO1 
000331 

00-0100 
003012 
010434 
004003 

0000-43 
■132200 

Big Jake 111. Kerrla.in,. K. Payne. j.,,.n A Cousin. 

• ,K- 4-V4I : :. . .' T. 2S“s 
Free Girl (CD) ,J. Tho in ton <. J. Cousins. 4-8-It 

... . . S. Salmon r, 
Hlackshatv. 4-8-11 P. Edderv in 

■artnn 4.H.I 1 D — 

0022 
0-00022 

Pnratatf KIni ?l‘^ Mlackshaw. 4-8-1 1 P. Edderv i.t 
Wharton. 4-8-1J B. Clntworthy 7 .. 

caldhini i,a™haM,. j. calwl. .i-8-8 s. Freeman 7 -1 
,w- Spcnrer,. □. Williams, 3-8-5 S. Perl s » 

, ^vahdiav <K Daynest. L. shedden. i.A.5.. r Hide i. 
Leading Jjuc.suow t.Mra Smith.. T. Gome. 4-8-d 1 Johnson ". 4 
Robert De Holland ,T. Ruth boric.. R. Raines. 5-7-12 

vSteS£-?e"E,W-- ^0r,UVq 1 ■ D.G.indoIrn. 3-7.12 h ^’j’.Tteid 5 'H 
wcstgilc Falcon iG. B oon. E. nnlllnaumAH x-T-n n - „ jT Zr.ZTZ .1 We»9»»« G HI00r 1 TECoiiTnqwood. 3^7-12'o." Gray 5 

Court Cirrus. WeMgate rMc.S'n.0 cntestVJn.' 14-1 oVhere.nd PcrCh' 1,1 

010300 
2 310043 

3;45 ££J!TERBURY CATHEDRAL HANDICAP (£883 : 2m 28vd<;i 
l 010300 Cumbernauld ,R .Muddle,. N. Crump. 7-in-o .. R. Muddle 7 -. 

“ i€**or f CO) (H Richmond-Waiuoni, G. SiiU'Ui, 7-9-fl 

S?4* «CJ®» »P. Mellon,. I. Balding, 6-9-2 j Mitthtes's 1 

I2MRS icdi ',h 7-^j'R lA>rohim 6 4 

SSIbSS?.'*; r25S?" s.%nor¥fy*:V7. .v.v.v.v ■'* 

10-1410 
"• 440203 
9 00-1 
R 404100 
9 344-000 

IO 200 

Rlnrj 

4.15 ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL MAIDEN STAKES (3-v-o: £569- 
ltm) 

0-02(1 
303274 
O'ldnnn 
424030 

Musell* i M. Hfnnnssn. j ciaylon. 9-n .. I Snmt.iv" li 
A. nBn.2?p."1 • A- Budaett. i :....: i. jotSEn^. i. 

CtemorBV** S l.i N- JS’JflSHS I , • 

14 

Pi'^moroy r s_ .terrell '. ."h ' i>vcKtbroofc.>*8^r. . 
1 Mrm Trf-murn., r. r'afrln. R-1 | 

NJmnin^IS™ / J11" Itlll «. R. VIUcS. 0-T 1 
.ii-.-Cpioj.. n. Mrcam. b-ii . 

J " Matthias 5 1, 
. . n. W«eih.in, 

- - . . P. Eddnrv 
Snifirna'i'Mrii IHJ.■ J,’1 H-ll . . C. SIlTinflZlIlf1 7 

IMr* onlinei T. rVirr n, H-ll .. n nvan 

Yit«rL^I>L^n-i_i ,Ve btuco 7 16 3022?So rinke^s p"te?V.rMrieu«2ei',,ra' C. Stnoner. n.ll '.'."e Bnin"? 

i« ssa 
He'porI.' 12.’r‘Tinker V Plro”"lOlhere 0,11 «-l ■ GUmoray. Mart.., 

“ Doubtful runner. 

Haydock Park selections 

0142- 
211334- 
21 Dpi-O 
141104- 
22401-3 
04000-3 

2.45 LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,173: 2m) 
3 DlffO- Sycamore (D). J. Gifford. 8-31-13. 

Perate-i Majesty <D). 5 Matthews. 7-11-12 . 
All Spirit (D). F. Rimrll. 1-11-9 . 
Accord (CO). R. Turneil. 7.11-8. 
Fighting Tarfy (CD). P. Upton. 7-11-7. 
Spy Nat (CO). P. Dale. 7.11-3 . 
Chocolate king ID). M. Prlc •.4-11-2. 
Single Sour (cb). f. Cundetl. 3-tt-O . 
Blue Shorn |DJ. Thomson Jones. . 
My Hero. A. Stcicne. .>1M2. 
Bird of Prey IO). R. Turneil. J-io-io . 
Capuchin (O). L. t:ngrage. .V10-10 

ddy Gll‘ • 

200110- 
114202- 
210304 Giddy Girl (D>. J. Thorne. r.-io-O 

7-2 Single Spur. Blue Shore, j. \ r.horoUte King 11-2 Accord. 
10-1 My Hero. 12-t »iglulnu Taflv. S4»rd nl Prey. )t-i others 

R. Champl 
-J. KI 
. . . K. Wh 

S. Knight 
... V. Soa 
. 8. Hoob 

. P. Kellew 
. B. Davt 

n. Mou 
. Ld Oak* 

. . A Tumi 
J. Barlow 
. p. Blade 

8-t s.ty Ne 

3.20 JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o : £816 : 2m) 
131 
124 

1 
3 
O 

sea Fern (Dl. W. Marshall. 11.5 . 
Ml*s Mo 11 la. A. Djilson. 11-2 . . . . 
Roieborough (D). Thomson Jones. 
The Grlgglc. C. Harwood. 11-0 
H caribou l. H Stnvlli I 1-0 . 

11-2 

I 1-0 

I I 
VJ 
II 
15 

.~,-l 
heat. 

Ivor. A. Sleiens. 
2 Kututov. I' Cole I I.. 
O Misty Soule. Thomson Jones. 11-0 . 

Clalford Down. r. Cuntrll. 10-9 . 
Clue Me Time. I C Sutcliffe. 10-0 . 
Jer. ||. Price. 10-9 . 
Samabula. D Dole, ift.-r . 

Ross bo rough. 9-2 Kuturo:. t>.| The dlagte. 7-1 Jer. u. t' 
10-1 Miss Mdlla. 12-1 Give Me Time, fa.i MlSIy Sonic 

. . . . M. \> aqn 
. . L. Radmorp 
. D. Mou 
. Re, 

. . P. Re*sanl 
A. turn. 

. . . (« nnamoic 
..I. Watklnsi 

• . . B. Dave 
. J. Kir 
.. . P. Ke'Mu-a 
- 8. Hugh* 

Sea Fern. Hear 
i 20-1 olhrrs. 

Sandown Park selections 
Bv Our RaCJnq Gorrospondenl 

Spur* 3M KuVuhv. ,-1S Cuckn,dnr- 14,5 Larrarorg. 2.15 Pendil. 2.45 Smgl 

Sandown Park NH 
l.U 11.3, WATERLOO NOVICES' 

HURDLB >DIV I. CG78: 2m i 

Bell Bryn, b 0. by Bell borough— 
Hryndor -Mr W. Whilbrc.idi. 
5-11-n .... J. Glover i Ili-1 • 

Be Sharp' br g. by Orxhadlsl— 
Joyful Colleen iMr F. Hlll<. 
8-11-0 .... C*. Thomer i.T,l-ii 

Rochaiaura. b m. by Master Rucknv 
—Laura Simmons Dir M. Lowi. 
7-10-7 .. Mr G. Janes 150-1, 

ALSO RAN- Evens fav . Wayward 
Scot if,, l.j-fl ned Power if,. 12-1 
Precintce Star lur;. 14-1 Cromwell. 

*2.'lPic' ’■’-1 Cillton Lad. 
W-l Warr Brtdqe. Water Snlnsh. Drum- 
tieaii iJthi. 12 ran. 

2.30 >a 53, NOVEMBER NOVICES 
STEEPLECHASE i£408:2mt 

Isle of Man. b g. by Manlcou— 
Queen or The Isle (Queen 
Molhorj. 7-L1-5 

, , _ A. Banlarri >11-10 lav, 
Weather Clterl. b g. by Ralnrhork 

—Vulchlvc i Mrs B. Emblflcos >, 
■ -1I-5 .... R. didmDion 'lo-l. . 

Thursday .Christian. b O, bv Bow- 
«orlt East Africa , wr G. 
KlnderMeyi. 7-1 l-s 

W. Sh a cm art 16-1> i 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Saint Spiridon , r>. 
11-2 Rosalaro iJthi, 10-1 {.Inline ,r». 
H0^_PatoboJ 'Put. 30.1 Level Slaris. 
U ran. 

TOTE nn -i- ,?ln. ii3p: places. ITo. 2.5o. 
Cpn: dual farec.nl. £1.68. F. Walwyn. 
at Lam bo urn. 71. 1GI. 

TOTE: Win. blares. 67p. 
TJp^^Cl.Ufl. 5. Metier. ,11 Lamboum. 

1 WNBRIGHT HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE , CHU'> 3m, 
Black Andrew, b or br 7. by Tar- 

ciaq.in—queen .K u»- Winds 

* *- • Suvneer-Churchlll i. 
_ 9-11-1 ..... >1 DmnFord ,8-1 ■ 1 
Gan'I widden. bn. by Lnnpton 

Hnalh—Last Waite I Mm R. 
Whltew.ij i. «. ll-n 

H. R. Davies 19-11 2 
Summerville, ch a. by Bowsprit— 

61 cola D Oro I Mr H. Joel,. 
H 11-11..A. Turneil tf.2 ll fav> 3 

AI^O RAN 9-2 It fav Number F;n- 
naned ifi. Ralhillly. 6-1 Tnshllssa VI. 
7-1 Saint Accord. 16-1 Egbert , 4Ut >. 
2«i-l Marunau. 37-1 Some Tulin. IQ ran. 

5 Du'i'2! DOUG BARROTT HANDICAP 
HURDLE I £680: lim .if 7r,yds> 

rop.. PrtBTMy. ch g by KhalkK- 
(tej.1 Favour -Mater D IV loan -. 

5-10-7 .... R. Champion iQ-3- 1 
Hurry fntp. b g. by Javelor—Rising 

_ 1 Mrs O. Negus-Fanccy. 
.. p. .■ - | i 2 

Red Chief, ch g. by Seminole 11— 
* Mrs A Brartm.-n •. 

9-9-15.K Slone 113-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN- 1 l—i fav ■ teol-Na- 
™ra. 9-1 Summer D.inre iJtb.. S I 
Bliidon. Hn El Harrem. 16-1 C-ilsnore 

Eagle Feather. Some Hazard. 30-1 
living Orchid. 1 ore Street. Inaudible. 
SantelllA. When Lad. &3-1 Regal Isle. 

-ttc Ace. Trl Sfar. bcallerbraln 1u 
ran. 

_ -OTF Win. Vin; nlares. Sin. T’.**'. 
■►JP. 58p. J. Gifford, at Flndon. SI. 

One Northern Correinondeni 

nmeSrSKUISRJUto MtnplolS^'„2i11fcP^^*”^.$*s^l^nKom- 

Porto Rafti wins 
Pans. Nov 1.—Pnrtn Rafti easilv 

won the 4S5.00U francs (£44,000) 
Grand Prix d’Autoinnp hurdle race 
here today ahead oF Ttsu and Tou- 
lols. who shared second place in 
a dead heat. 

Glanford Brigg back 
Glarrford Brig® makes his .fir-st 

appearance of the season In the 
Salamanca Handicap Steeplechase 
at Newcastle next Saturday, in 
preparatinn for a tilt at the Hfin- 
nessy Cognac Gold Cup. 

TOTE. Win. 71 p; pLiceS. URo. ar<p. 
U7p. dual lorreui. L2.1L. f. Walwyn. 
Lam bo urn. 11 -1. ,>|. 

2.0 >2.21 WITHINGTON HANDICAP 
STEEPLECHASE ,E710: 5m llRyds- 

Norwegian Flag, oh g. hy Esrart 
I ft—Hjltte bridge ,MJ9S D. 
Saulrrs i - 8-10-9. .J. King iR-1. 

Clanmollon, ch g. hy Even Money 
Enfield Gutl«»n >Mlss B. Sh^n- 
nan i. 7-11-2..Lord Oaksoy >7-1 ■ 

King Flame., b g. hy Richard 

3 1 „ WATERLOO NOVICES' 
HURDLE >Dlv U: LDTB. anil 

Arm*, ch q. by RelKo— 
Amicable iCJui-Pti Mother,. 

.... A. Branford >15-*' 1 
"““t f-antaty ch u. by Hall 

Alt—Highland La isir iMim 5- 
Thomas,. 3-11-0 _ 

Mr G. Sloan ,7-1 fav/ a 
Barmltzvah Boy. cl, c. by Dmibte 

L- Jay—Mias McDonjM l Mr C. 
Cavnnlii '" “ 

Louis—Lady.namp iliM He.id ■. 
H 11-2 .. J. Francome 111-21 3 
ALSO RAN. >■»—1 fav Red Rohan. 

8-1 Bally brtghl. 10-1 M.intphr iou>. 
li-l Wayward Angus. 20-1 Huocradc 
iXi. 38-1 Tudor view i-iun. '• run. 

TOTE: Win. 30p: nlacr-s. 26xr. 22a. 
U2D! dual forecast'. £1.28. D Nichol¬ 
son. at StOW-On-TIID.WDItL 41, il. 

6-10-7 „ 
P. Bcasani |10-1> 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Towide Tyke ' J»h»- 
1.4-1 Dalwhlnnte. Golden 1ate». 
hyanlte. 30-1 Boasorlc, GhArtfr ModP* 

:• Pari and Parrel ipu>. Bay MB; 
dhtet. Uffry Bronze. Peggy W. 1- 
ran 

TOTE: win. JCn ulaces. i”p. l-"'n. 
IBp. F. Walwyn, al Lamboum. 51. *•!. 

_ TOTE DOUBLE; NorwcoUn Flan and 
Top. Priority. Cl.6.55. TREBLE: Black 
Andrew, Isle of Man and Present Ami*. 



take in Herbert 

haS 

'Edward Townsend • • 

. - : lie "future of the troubled 
..: :ed Herbert group; - one of 

. . most-important segments of 
om’s- machine tool industry, 

•.-.'iow in the hands of a'tri- 
- ate consultative body com- 
' i'ing ’ Government, manage- 

; ■ it and union representatives. 
: nnouncing the formation of 

: \ consultative body yesterday, 
Anthony' Wedgwood. Benn, 

retary of"State for Industry, 
- - I it would “ assist in develop- 
■ ‘ a new. long-term . corporate 
~ -..tegy ” for the company 

ch lost: £l_3m in the first 
" of the year. 

lie group's recommendations 
expected to be made within 

se' months. 
i.'esterday’s statement came 
l&r. discussions between Mr 
in/ the company's top man- 
ment and union officials. It 
ows the minister’s assurance 
Tuesday that financial aid 

. 1-Jer-Section 8 of the Industry 
would' be made available. 

'; > - Government appears - to 
-. -e agreed to, underwrite bor- 

tings of -E2m, bur a-further 
mi "may be needed to assist 

:■ company. 
dr Benn is understood to 

"/e - told yesterday’s meeting 
t the Government proposed 
take an equity stake in' the 
npany through the planned 

-- donal Enterprise Board, but 
; it there would be no direct 

.erference with management 
Orations. 

. Jnion offirials at the meeting 
? also believed to have raised. 

question of-the nationalixa* 
n of the country's machine 

• il industry, a move sug- 
sted in the Labour Party 
inifesto but not included in 

" s week's Queen’s Speech. 

Mr Benn apparently made no 
comment about stare control of 
the industry. 

In a statement issued by the 
Department of Indus ay, Mr 
Benn said it would bi helpful 
to investigate the immediate 
financial prospects of Herbert 
and to develop proposals cover¬ 
ing all relevant aspects, work¬ 
ing closely with representatives 
of the management and work¬ 
force. At the end of the study, 
proposals could then be put for¬ 
ward with the full support of 
all concerned. 

On Tuesday, Benn said it 
had become dear that the com¬ 
pany was unable to secure its 
long-term future on a sound 
basis against a background of 
longstanding problems. 

After yesterday's meeting Mr 
Neale Raine, managing director 
and acting chairman of Herbert, 
said: “ This is a great social ex¬ 
periment. If it works we may 
just be able to>prevent too much 
militancy taking over in this 
country. It could set a pattern. 

“ If the Government is not in¬ 
terfering with management but 
just monitoring it as a father 
confessor, then it is. no .worse 
than aid' being provided by a 
finance house.” 

Mr Raine^ who said that the 
company's future could be a 
n thundering great success ”, 
ruled out workers having seats 
on the. board of directors. “I 
disagree with ft totally because 
it -stretches the unions both 
ways”, he said. 

Mr Raine remained non-com¬ 
mittal over the politically sensi¬ 
tive issue of closures and re¬ 
dundancies which could be 
raised by the consultative com¬ 
mittee.'“I am not prejudging 
anything”, he said.. 
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£4m government aid 
■or workers’ co-op 

R; W. Shakespeare 
irthero Industrial 

—i-respondent 
Nearly £4 at worth of Govern- 
ni help wifl ihack another 
rkers’ cooperative scheme to 
i a factory threatened with 
sure because of financial 
ihlems. This rime the Gov- 
imem aid, announced yester- 
v by Mr Anthony Wedg- 
od Benn, Secretary of State 
■ Industry, goes to 3,200 
rkers ar the former Iuter- 
rional Property Development 

-idusmal) Eactory at Kirkby, 
rerpool. 
Tiwi Government is putting 

. £3.9m to support - the 
•rkers' plan to continue run- 

the factory under the new 
me of Kirkby Manufacturing 
d Engineering. OF this sum, 
.8m will be handed to the 
reiver, Mr Roger Cork, to 
■ar liabilities. The rest will 
jaoce the new worker-con- 
illed enterprise, which will 
io take over the plant, equip- 
ant and other assets. 

Ibis is the third workers’ 
(.cover backed by the Labour 
nemment It put up about 
.75m for workers at the Scot- 
:h Daily Express after its c3o- 
re had been announced, and 
tarly £5m for workers at the 
eriden motor cycle factory at 
•vencry. 
At Kirkby the 1,200 workers 
a^ed a sit-in last July when 
r Harold King, chairman of 
'D. announced that the fac¬ 

tory would .. have to close 
because of financial difficul¬ 
ties. Mr King, who called in 
the receiver, claimed that the 
Government . had ' failed to 
honour -an •*' Undertaking-r - in 
respect of Elm financial back¬ 
ing for the company. 

This sit-in was the second at 
the factory. Two years earlier 
the original owners, Fisher Ben* 
dix—part of the Thorn group- 
announced that the plant- was 
to dose. The workers decided 
to resist this move and after 
intervention by Mr Harold Wil¬ 
son, in whose constituency It is 
situated. IPD agreed to take 
over and run the factory. 

Then earlier this ^ear came 
Mr King’s decision to call in 
the receiver and again the 
workers reacted by staging a 
sit-in and demanding Govern¬ 
ment aid. 

After an inquiry by Mr Benn 
they agreed to a work-sharing 
scheme, under which they 
would work short time and 
receive lower wages until the 
receiver had completed his 
examination and reported to 
the Government. 

Under IPD’s ownership the 
plant was producing a variety 
of products, including some 
machine- tools for British Ley- 
land, heating radiators and 
soft drinks equipment. 

Mr Jack Spriggs, the works’ 
convenor who Jed the sit-in, 
said Mr Cork had agreed to 
stay on at the factory until the 
new enterprise had got under 
way. 

unionright : 
to negotiate 
By David^Young . 

ICI die first- Time - tt>. 
give bs&auung rights to ■ a 
white-colitr unjori. This "folio ws- 
a bailor uznong' 7j000 of its- 

and scientific staff.- 
at they wanted to'be. 
' .by Mr Clive- Ten-' 

bdatibn of Scientific, 
and Managerial Staffs.' 
■has been, attempting 

ars to secure .bar- 
for modthiy-paid' 

staff -within: ICI. 
any has constantly 

.it would give union 
to a ' cieariy, 

•P of workers' oriiy- 
rdty of them voted 
it. 

—Its of a : bailoi con- 
by the Electoral 

ety among 7,000 
several of the omi¬ 
ts was 4,867 (72.43 

in favour of ASTMS. 
_ig them and 1,751 

(27.53 tifr cent) against. 
ASTMjf. will 1 now begin, 

discussions . with TCI •’ on 
how negotiations should be coo- 
ducted. ^1$. is possible' that 
ASTMSjWiil now join' in the 
ICI naramal negotiating com- 

the several other 
anSons r#bich represent weekly 
paid production workers. 

"’’ ’"inis said yesterday 
now “ihevirable" 

of Id's other 30,000 
rid staff would seek 

sated by ASTMS. 
:fight to win bargain- 

for monthly-paid ICI 
was at one point 

se of going to die 
National tndus- 

rioas Court with a 
ration with the ICI 

)riation for bargain- 

abandoned this move 
advice. In any case 
ion as an unregis- 

ie union would not 
allowable under the 

Relations Act. 

Stall research 
group's appeal to 
smap companies 

Jneth Owen 
gy Correspondent 
vertising campaign is 
ched next week by the 

Research Development 
don, the body set up by 

the Government 25 years ago to 
promoife the exploitation of 
inventens in the pubKc interest. 

Its Campaign is designed, to 
encourage small and meditun 
companies to enlist NRDC sup¬ 
port m new and innovative 
developments. Many companies 
are rehcmnt to pursue develop¬ 
ment projects at the present 
time, The NRDC recognizes, 
because of the prevailing econo¬ 
mic conditions. 

Presenting the corporation's 
uventy^Efth annual report. Sir 
Frank £chon, chairman, said the 
NRDC? had been self-financing 
for aTjjmnber of years. Its 
present borrowings amounted to 
£21m, oat of the £50m which 
was available. 

The repon shows a uet sur¬ 
plus tif £754,000, compared with 
£523,000 in the previous year. 
But overall income dropped 
from £8-46m to £8.06m because 
of a £2m fall in revenue from 
development projects 
l A special report. Innovation 
for Tomorrow, will be published 
in TTte Times on Monday, to 
mark the 25th anniversary of 
the NRDC]. 

& Staff 

nears 13-year peak 
From Frank-Yogi 
New York, Novi--. 

• .-first National-City Bank has 
cur its prime ‘lending- rate to 

.10$. pgr cem from lL-per cent. 
The.lower, rate will take effect 

.on .Mohday,-: . 
. Meanwhile,: it was disclosed 

.today that unemployment in the 
-United. Sratdsf rose by 200,000 
to , 55' miUion in October,' 
representing nn increase to 6 
-per 'cent from 55 per cent of- 
the country^ work force. -The 
last time the "rate exceeded 6' 
per cent;was 13 years ago. 

Bankers here maintain that 
the- Federal -Reserve system is 
embarking' on significantly 
easier .-monetary policies as 
unemployment, rises and that 
the months< ahead will see the 

-parallel, developments oE higher 
unemployment and lower short-' 
.term. Interest rates. 

Both £be prime rate cue and 
the rise in unemployment were 
expected.1 It ~is; the widespread 
view on Wall Street- that the 
prime rate wiH continue to fall 
by & per cent a week for some 
weeks to come. This has been 

the pattern for the last five 
weeks. 

At the same time1 some 
hankers firmly expect unem¬ 
ployment to reach 8 per cent 
by the end of next March, 
although most economists in 
New York tend to be less pessi* 
mistic. 

The high unemployment 
-expectations of the bankers 
largely reflect the increasing 
number of reports they are 
getting from corporate custo¬ 
mers about declines in con¬ 
sumer demand. 

In real 'terms, consumer 
spending has been about flat 
for the past 18 months, but 
according to the bankers, it is 
now starting to dip sharply. 

Many experts feel that the 
downward trend, resulting from 
the overly tight monetary poli¬ 
cies of the Fed since Juans, 
could produce a sharp rise hi 
the unemployment rate in the 
next three months. 

The Fed appears to be com¬ 
pensating to some extent for 
its tough policies by easing 
restraints on liquidity. The rate 

on Federal ■_ funds—reserves 
banks lend each' other—is hold¬ 
ing steady around the- per 
cent to 9\ per cent range, but 
it is widefr expected to be 
pulled down through Fed open 
market operations in the next 
10 days to around 9 per cent 
to &i per cent. 

One Wall Street bond dealer 
said today: “The Fed will go 
much easier ori liquidity just as 
soon as next week’s $4,850m 
(about £2,080m) Treasury auc¬ 
tion is over.” 

His view is widely shared and 
the latter part of this mouth 
and early December are expec¬ 
ted to see a considerable 
increase in liquidity. 

Such expectations are grearly 
encouraging the bond and stock 
markets, despite the gloomy 
economic news represented by 
the unemployment figures. 

Rising unemployment is likely 
to increase pressures on the 
Administration to start reflat¬ 
ing. Top White House officials 
are determined to hold firm to 
their plans for tight fiscal poli- 
cies and they are preparing for 

the battle ahead with the 
. Democratiocoritrolled Congress. 

The First National City Bank 
has become the. trend-setter for 
the prime race and banks across 
the country are likely to follow 
the downward move, although 
some areastill showing restraint 
and keeping their prime, lending 
rares continually 1 per cent 
above the Citibank's level. 

First National uses a complex 
. money market formula to arrive 
at .its prime rate. This formula, 

. dependent to some extern: on 
Fed funds-rates, would now call 
for a 10i per cent prime rate, 
but the bank has a policy of 
nor adjusting its rare by more 
than J per cent per week. 

Long-term rates still remain 
high, reflecting mainly the high 
level of inflation, rather_ than 
rhe easier monetary conditions. 
Big companies are not greatly 
hopeful of much of a decline in 
the long-term rates and this 
partly explains why DuPont is 
coming to the market soon, for 
the first time in more than 50 
years, with a bond offering of a 
likely 5500m. 

CAA agrees 
‘reluctantly’ 
to new fares 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Reluctant agreement to a new 
tariff of air fares proposed by 
the International Air Transport 
Association (IATA) for the 
period November 1 to January 
31 has come from the British 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

In a statement yesterday, the 
authority expressed u profound 
disappointment” that rhe air¬ 
lines had abandoned at the last 
minute advance purchase excur¬ 
sion (APEX) fares which were 
to have given cheap individual 
travel on scheduled air services 
this winter. 

The authority added that it 
was also disappointed that the 
scheduled airlines had made no 
real progress in rationalizing 
and simplifying the structure of 
fares on the North Atlantic.- 

“ In approving the fares, the 
authority was conscious that no 
single country can impose par¬ 
ticular types or leveZs of fares, 
and that the proposals submit¬ 
ted to it were hi any case of 
an interim character jyhile 
further negotiations take 
place” the authority said. 
' “It is the authority’s hope 

that the opportunity will be 
taken in these negotiations to 
make real progress towards an 
improved North Atlantic fares 
structure for the remainder of 
1973, including the introduction 
of APEX fares 4t least between 
those countries which Would be 
ready to accept them.” 

The authority added that it 
had decided to confirm the 
minimum charter" rates and 
selling prices for advance book¬ 
ing charter (ABC) flights to 
North America which it 
announced ■ provisionally on 
September 12. 

The IATA airlines dropped 
their APEX fares proposal at 
the end of last week after the 
United States Civil Aeronautics 
Board had allowed' American 
charter airlines to charge low- 
fares across the North Atlantic. 

The IATA carriers are to 
meet again in Geneva on Wed¬ 
nesday In an eFfort to put to¬ 
gether a fares package to run 
from- when their interim tariff 
expires at the end of January. 

Inchcape in takeover 
talks with Anglo-Thai 
By Adrienne GJeeson 

In an attempt to forestall 
speculation of the sort to which 
Australian Estates has recently 
been subject the boards of 
Incbcape and The Anglo-Thai 
Corporation have made an early 
announcement of talks which 
may lead to a bid being made 
for the latter company. 

Anglo-Thai’s shares, a Strang 
market earlier in the year on 
rumours of just such a develop¬ 
ment, closed 30p higher yester¬ 
day at 90p. Sir Denys Lowson 
recently resigned from die 
boards of both_. Australian 
Estates and Anglo-Thai 

Inchcape 'and Anglo-Thai, 
who both have extensile trad¬ 
ing interests in the Far East, 
have maintained a “ friendly 
rivalry ” over some years which, 
has ‘not prevented occasional 
talks between the two boards. 

However, Inchcape had been 
deterred from a more serious 
approach by knowledge of the 
stake held by the Lowson em¬ 
pire, which the Department of 
Trade report three months ago 
revealed to be in excess of 60 
per ceot of. the fatal equity. 

Sir Denys himself was chair¬ 
man of Anglo-Thai until Map of 
this year, and announced his 
resignation from the board oniy 
at the beginning of this week. 

Inchcape’s approach, which 
was made towards the end of 
last week, is taken considerably 
more seriously on each side than 
any previous initiative. Both 
maintain that there has been no 
discussion of the price to be put 
on any bid—-although Inchcape, 
whose borrowings were almost 
one and a half times share- 

, holders' funds at the March 31 
year-end, admits, that it is likely 
to be offering paper. Inchcape's 
own shares ended yesterday 5p 
down at lS2p. 

Anglo-Thai’s secretary, Mr 
J. W. O’Brien, savs that there 
has been no significant change 
recently in the shareholdings In 
the group. Inchcape Itself 
already has a stake of almost 
10 per cent. 

Anglo-Thai’s profit record for 
the past two years has been 
extremely good, with the pre-tax 
total risine from £1.75m in 1971- 
1972 to £8.44m in the year to 
end-March, 1974. 

Alaska pipeline 
costs soar :$250m 
finance agreed 

The estimated cost of building 
the 789 mile Trans-Alaska pipe¬ 
line. in which British Petroleum 
is a big shareholder, has risen 
From 54,500m to 55.980m (about 
£2,574m) the Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Company said yesterday 
in Anchorage, Alaska. 

Alyeska said the increase in 
estimated costs was based on a 
capacity of 1.2 million barrels a 
day—double the original pump¬ 
ing rate. 
New York: Sohio/BP Trans- 
Alaska Pipeline Finance has 
registered here a proposed pub¬ 
lic offering of $250m (£l08m) 
of 25-year debentures through 
Morgan Stanley and Co. The 
finance company is owned 68 
per cent by Sonio Pipeline Co, 
a subsidiary of Standard Oil 
(Ohio), and 32 per cent by BP 
Pipelines Inc, a BP subsidiary. 

Vic Hallain puts 
460 workers on 
four-day week 

Vic Hallam. the Nottingham 
system-building group, is to put 
460 of its workforce on a four- 
day week. The company, which 
recently announced four-day 
working for its cabinet division, 
said yesterday that the decision 
had been unanimously agreed 
by a shop floor meeting. 

Ironically, Hallam is one of 
the few groups in tie country 
offering so-called mobile homes 
—dwellings which can be trans¬ 
ported to tbe site and erected 
by crane—to Building Regula¬ 
tion and Parker Morris stan¬ 
dards, the accepted basis for 
housing standards 

On Wednesday Mr Crosland. 
Secretary of State for the En¬ 
vironment, said tbe country 
might have to consider a crash 
programme for housing which 
could involve among ocher ideas 
the use of mobile homes. 

Exxon resumes natural gas sales to Spain 

Ml craftsmen vote 
o stay out 
Craftsmen at the Imperial 
etal Industries plant at 
itton, Birmingham, a sub¬ 
diary of ICI, voted to continue 
eir ’ strike over • pay which 
:gan on October 7, a company 
ukesmau said. Production at 
e plant, which makes copper 
mi-manufactured goods and 
(.•cesses titanium, has' been 
tired since then, he added. It 

understood that no further 
sen ugs of the strikers are 
anned. 

Vickers tells strikers: 
more lay-offs likely 

There would be more lay-offs 
at Vickers Barrow shipyard 
unless 2,300 ancillary workers 
called off their week-old strike, 
a company spokesman said 
yesterday. The strike over a 
pay. claim has brought the yard 
to. a standstill and 4,700 wor¬ 
kers have already been laid 
off. Vickers did not intend to 
increase its latest offer ranging 
up to £1034 a week, a spokes¬ 
man said. 

By Roger Vidvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

After a break of nearly three 
weeks,-Exxon has resumed ship¬ 
ments -of natural gas to Gas 
Natrn^l of Spain. 

Shipments to the Spanish 
company and ENX, of Italy 
stopped on October 10 after the 
Libyans increased the export 
price; of gas from 0.49 cents per 
1000 'BTUs to S1.62 per 2000 
BTUs. The European companies 
refused to pay the higher price. 

Exxon was refused permis- 
sion to flare, off ibe gas and 
bad ttr close down its Libya oil¬ 
fields. as well as the Marsa el 
Brega .liquefaction unit. 

Ga* Natural has agreed to pay 
the new Libyan price as an 

interim measure and talks with 
both, customers on long term, 
pricing of Libyan supplies are 
continuing. 

Shaikh Sabah as-Salim as 
Sabah, ruler of Kuwait, has 
called for “rational and sens¬ 
ible ”. talks between the oil- 
consuming and producing 
nations to solve the world in¬ 
flation crisis. 

He told the Kuwaiti Parlia¬ 
ment after his return from the 
Arab summit conference in 
Rabat that the future of inter¬ 
national relations would depend 
to a great extent on the methods 
used to deal with oil problems. 

Oil price increases were 
not the outcome of political con¬ 
siderations and therefore could 
not be lowered by political deci-> 

sions. “Responsibility for in¬ 
flation lies squai'ply on the irre¬ 
sponsible policies in the econo¬ 
mic and soda! fields that 
wealthy industrial nations have 
adopted since the end of the 
Second World War”, he said. 

A team of executives from 
European oil companies is in 
Teheran to discuss the current 
price of crude. 

While the talks have been 
taking place widespread 
rrtmaurs have emerged that ihe 
Iranians have proposed a 
**■ benchmark ” cost of S9.85 a 
barrel for crude to the oil com¬ 
panies and a recommended re¬ 
tail price of S 10.35 a barrel. 

Iran’s proposals have been 
considered by OPEC’s economrc 
commission. 

Japanese steel 
cutbacks loom 

Tokyo. Nov 1.—Japanese steel 
mills may cut production by 5 
or 6 per cent from this month 
because of a shortage of steel- 
making coal, a slowdown in 
exports and the domestic slump, 
Nippon Steel Corporation said 
today. 

Nippon said it was not cer¬ 
tain that the indusrry would 
achieve the Trade and Industry 
Ministry’s production target of 
29.8 million tonnes in the last 
quarter of this year. 

Major steel mills would have 
to cut output back to preserve 
coal stocks already held as a 
contingency against the Ameri¬ 
can coal miners’ strike expected 
to start on November- 12. 
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5p to 33ip 
3p to Z3p 
lp to 31p 

Ha den Carrier 
Lane Fox 
Law Land 
Mercantile Crdt 
Holm Corp 
Union Discount 
WUkins A Mil 

6p to 45p 
3Up to ISJp 
7p to 50p 
3p to 20p 
8p to 3G2p 
Bp to lS5p 
4p to 31p 

titles were dufl. , „ „ 
[-edged securities suffered fresh 

rling rose 20 points to 52-3380. 
i " effective devaluation ” rate 
; 1S.7 per cent, 
d gained 75 cents at 5168.00. 
8—S was 1.19566 on Friday 
ilc SDR—£ was 0.511863. 

Commodities; Sugar prices made 
new highs with Hungary paying 
81.300; the London dally price 
was lifted another £20 to MS0 
a ton. Copper eased £3 while tin 
jumped £75. LME stiver lost 
between 3.65p and 4p. Reuters 
Index was 6.2 higher St 1,247.0. 

Reports, pages 19 and 20 

:the pound 
Bank Bank 
hoys sells 

Australia 5 1-84 1-79 
Austria Sch 44JS 42.23 
Belgium Fr 90.75 88.00 
Canada 5 2.35 2-30 
Denmark Kr 1420 13B8 
Finland Mkk 9.00 S-«5 
France Fr 11.15 20.SS 
Germany DM 6.15 533 
Greece Dr 73.00 7°-°0 
HongKong S 12.05 11.70 
Italy Lr 1623.00 15SS.00 
Japan Yn 723.00 700.00 
Netherlands G!d 630 6-10 
Norway Kr 15-10 
Portugal Esc 63 JO 61.00 
s Africa Kd 1.S5 1-7S 
Spsnnves 137.00 132.00 
Sweden Kr 10.40 10.10 
Switnsrland Fr €.85 6-60 
US 5 238 233 
VtnpMjiayia Dnr 42.00 39.75 
Rates tar bank notes onJj, as sacked 
jratwdjiy by Barclays Ban* tjter- 
naihnSr Ud. DHtermt rotra asPlr to 
Haveners" cheques end oJJ’.&r foretca 
cutfhKy business- 

)n other pages 
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Truck plant halt 
puts factory 
on short time 
By Clifford Webb 

Workers at a Midland com¬ 
ponent factory have been put 
on a three-day week because of 
a month-old labour dispute 
which has closed British Ley- 
land’s heavy truck plant at 
Southall, Middlesex. 

Rockwell-Maudslay of Alces- 
ter, Warwickshire, a subsidiary 
of Rockwell-Standard. rhe 
American group which is one 
of the world’s leading axle 
manufacturers. said: “ We 
carried on stockpiling axles for 
as long as possible.”’ 

AEC Southall, the plant 
which produces the Marathon, 
BL’s new superheavy truck, has 
been shut since October 4 by 
a pay dispute. The 2^500 
workers employed there claim 
they have been locked om by 
management. 

A spokesman for BL’s truck 
and bus division said workers 
at AEC bad been banning over¬ 
time. ‘■When they refused to 
work normally, their clocking in 

17 cards were withdrawn. 

Honeywell to cut Scottish 
workforce by a quarter 
By Ronald Faux 

More than 1,100 workers at 
three Honeywell factories in 
Scotland are to be paid oft 
under a redundancy scheme 
announced yesterday. Staff «s 
being reduced from 4.150 to 
about 3.000 at tbe works in 
Newhouse. Bellshitl, and Add¬ 
ington. in Lanarkshire, because 
of Falling demand for control 
equipment and computer pro¬ 
ducts. 

Redundancies are spread 
equally between management 
staff and hourly paid workers 
and will be completed by the 
year end. Honeywell has opened 
talks with the unions over what 
it describes as “ generous redun¬ 
dancy terms in^fieu of notice**. 
The company is to set up aa 
office at the Newhouse factory 
in conjunction with the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment to help in 
the speedy reemployment of 
redundant workers. 

After the Scottish staff reduc¬ 
tions Honeywell’s _ total work- 

in RrMT- Britain will ho 

about 6,000. Although the com 
puter ride of the coaipanv1* 
business has prospered, overall 
the company's British operation 
made an unpublished loss last 

■ year. 
Mr Ralph Price, chairman of 

Honeywell, said the staff cuts 
were necessary to achieve more 
competitive cost levels. World¬ 
wide demand for magnetic upe 
and peripheral equipment manu¬ 
factured at Newhouse had 
dropped significantly in favour 
ot disc storage devices. 

On the control system side 
there had been a fall in the sate 
of goods incorporating Honey¬ 
well micro-switches and the 
slump in residential building—- 
a major market for temperature 
control products—had added to 
the downward trend in manu 
factoring forecasts. 

Dr Jeremy Bray. MP for 
Motherwell, said the cits in 
the work force were anoihei- 
example of an international 
company using its second source 
factory in Scotland to take the 
swings in world sales. 

Australian 
car offers 
to Tokyo 

Adelaide, Nov I.—Reports 
that two Japanese car manu¬ 
facturers had been asked to 
take over part of Chrysleris 
South Australian operations 
were misleading, Mr R. A. 
Perkins, chairman of Chrysler 
Australia Ltd, said today. 

He said that as part of its 
policy of flexibility Chrysler 
Australia had stated publicly it 
was willing to consider manu¬ 
facturing four-cylinder engines 
on a joint basis with Japanese 
car importers at the company’s 
Lonsdale factory in Adelaide. 

A spokesman for Chrysler 
stressed that even if the 
Japanese declined to enter a 
joint agreement there was no 
question of the company being 
threatened. 

* We have spare capacity at 
Lonsdale and we are merelv 
trying to utilize that capacity” 
he said. “ We have made it clear 
in the past we are wfiling to 
discuss any proposition to 
increase productivity." 

No four-cylinder engines are 
produced in Australia at 
present. 

Mr Donald Dunstan, South 
Australian Premier, said yester¬ 
day the Japanese would find it 
difficult to bring cars into Aus¬ 
tralia unless they joined 
Chrysler in South Australia. 
There would certainly be 
restrictions on the import of 
Japanese cars into Australia, he j 
said. 

In Tokyo today the Toyota 
Motor Company confirmed that 
it had been asked by an Aus¬ 
tralian Government delegation 
to make use of pan of the 
Chrysler Australia factory in 
Adelaide. 

Nissan Motor Company is tbe 
other concern which, according 
to reports from Canberra, was 
asked to take over pans of the 
Lonsdale operation.—Reuter. 

Cape car lay-offs 
Ley land Corporation of South 

Africa is permanently laying off 
about 350 workers at its car and 
light vehicle assembly facilities 
in Cape Town. The plant, which 
employs about 2.000, will be i 
closed for a week, to “ bring tbe | 
stock situation into line with 
present industry sales trends. } 

Gilt-edged ' 
sales again 
lead market 
retreat 

Both gilt-edged stocks and;, 
equities on the London stock 
market had a uervous day as- 
inflation f ears continue to 
undermine the investment * 
mood. 

There was fresh selling of 
Government bonds, although., 
losses in the longer dates were^ 
reduced by some hear closing 
by traders needing stock to 
meet this week’s selling orders./- 
The medium dares had another ; 
difficult session,, and closed,, 
with net losses as high as 50p- - 

Equities again took their- 
lead from gilts, and began to ,mM 
turn lower at the end of the'., 
day, although gold shares prof', 
vided a strong exception. The 
FT index closed one point down«. 
at 196.0. 
The StocJc Exchange confirmed., 
yesterday that offices in the Ex¬ 
change building can now -be. 
leased to non-member firms. 
Hoblyn, rhe stockbroking firm 
that recently ceased trading, i&. - 
understood to be asking- 
£170,000 for its lease. ‘ 

Investor’s week, page 19 ' 

Cardiff steel hopes 
A delegation of workers from, 

the British Steel Corporation 
plant at East Moors, Cardiff, 
claimed after a meeting in ._ 
London with Dr Monty Flonis^.- 
ton, chairman of BSC. yester-_ ‘ 
day that he was “ willing to 
change his mind” about plans • 
to close the works' in 1976- 
About 400 Cardiff workers,- 
traders and businessmen held al 
demonstration in London in pro-. J 
test against the closure plan. 

Hull mediation offer 
An offer was made yesterday. . 

by the Department of Trade.. 
conciliation service to mediate. 
in the deadlocked strike of 700 ‘. 
Hull trawler maintenance men", 
which has been preventing some 
vessels from sailing for more ' 
than a week. The unofficial.',- 
stoppage is over a pay issue. 

Yashica gets loan 
Yashica, the camera maker - 

listed on the first section of the-' 
Tokyo Stock Exchange, said yev. 
terday it had obtained a 169m 
yen (nearly £250,000) emergency ’ 
"loan from Taiyo Kobe Bank ta 
meet a trade bill that fell due 
late this week. 

Courtaulds still out 
Faint hopes of an earlv return 

to work at Courtaulds’ £“m 
showpiece wearing mill at Skel- 
mersdale New Town evaporated 
at a mass meeting of the 800 
workers yesterday when they 
unanimously rejected proposals 
agreed between management 
and union officials after last 
weekend’s layoff. 

Bakery men stay put 
Fifty workers at the SpiJlers 

French Bakery factory at V/nrk- 
sop, Notts, have refused ro more 
to Nottingham following the 
company's decision to close the 
Worksop plant, which, it says, 
is losing money. The men have 
called in union experts to in¬ 
vestigate the firm’s books. They 
claim the plant is making a 
profit. 

Bureau for insurers 
All insurers issuing motor 

policies in Britain covering com¬ 
pulsorily insurable liabilities 
will have to join the Motor 
Insurers’ Bureau bv March 1,. 
announced Mr Fred Muiley,- 
Tracsport Minister, yesterday. 

Target Preference Share runt units 
purchased now are likely to yield you 
1UO"> per annum gross for as long as you 
hoW ihem—whatever happens 10 iniei-sl 
rates generally. You can invest as little 
as £50 or as much as you like above this 
sum and il you don’t pay ta* at the basic 
role you can tedaimit. 
Your money Is invested in a wide spread 
o! preference shares, which ha.-e a priority 
cfanm on both income and capital befoic 
the ordinary shareholders receive zt-.7-.h1n5, 
thus adding lo the security at your 
inv&stiuenL 

The pnee of units and :hr income from 
Lhom can qo do*n as wet! as up. 
The pnee will vary r.-itn interest rates. 
When rales lull, the uni! price .11!! rise; 
any increase in Interest rales would causa 
the prite to fall, but wth tetes row zo high 
the scope for a further substantia' rise 
seems limited. 
The income you recei.e ■*•!! no* he 
affected by price fluctuations, in fact Ims 
Fund has paid a high staOie income to 
Investor for over 10 years now. Remember 
that you should look upon your u-,vestment 
as a long-term one. 

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: O AWN AY. DAY & CO„ LTD. 

OFFER OF UNITS ATIO.Sp xd EACH UNTIL 8thNOVEMBER 1974 
Estimated current grass annual yield CtSJfper ceaL 

APPLICATIONS and chesuea wHl no! he 
ackitowfedged'but certificate vr.n he sent nilVn 
«2 days of the close slthseflei. 
YOU MAY SELL YOUR UNITS at am at a 
Brice which will not be less Ilian thet calc rioted Of 
Department ol Trad* rceuLriions. 
AN INITIAL CHARGE ol SI ta incl-jdM in the 
sale pner of (he uhiK The Uarn jws mil oa>- 
com miss ion ot UMb flUSW-fd Agents. 
THE MANAGERS reserve the rghi ta ties" IS» 
oder twlcwi* (he date etatca aha. a Altar Co'.r 
a! this alter imus wffl be a.-ailahlsai the darf* puce. 

TRUSTEE Midland BxtP’Trustee True? Ltd. 

INCOME «riQ be tfitHAured on 3tst LL.y v>d 
30(h November each yrsr. An .naLal char^.- ol ; , 
cl the value of the Fund pirn VAT isdeauenKl l. e -.n 
the Income of the Fund. UnHs c^:v.j-p*i vox j 
oiwli!| lorLhc OiatrUwia.ion y.zz Mrt ;j7t 

DIRECTORS A. P. VV. STCt. Tp. FCA. 
ICh airman j: P. G. 5.11 own tGereta; Ua-ace-i; 
The FH. Hen. Lett AlcrarT P.C. T.D - 
A. C. B. OiJics.-for: £. 3. 6. C’t.vr-, f* a 1 • 
M. E. G. Prmw, til.A., F.CA 

raitsir TKuarMAHAtiKSLTa. io-k. r.o.hjMKertnuu. 
pATIMOOn KOAB. AVUWUBT. HUGO. HM* SU 

, in Target Preference Share 
FL-ndUrlisatlOipUroOTuftit 
(tfni.-nuei miSal holding C3>) 

fo-cv- f 
I 

If We wall 
10 invest 

■nd enclose j crecun made oaiebte 10 Tarpci Trust Managers UC, 
IfW* declare that I an,we anr not msidenl ortrido Iho Scheduled Timtoiio-. ana 1 it s->- 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 

Assurance and inflation 
It is impossible to provide a 
genuinely inflation-proof assur¬ 
ance policy ; quite simply, there 
is no inflation-proof investment 
fund into which a life office 
could invesr policyholders’ 
inooey to produce a guaranteed 
inflation-proof return. 

So the next best thing is to 
devise policies which with regu¬ 
lar increases in premiums will 
at least go some way towards 
providing a maturity benefit at 
the end of the term which 
bears some relation to the 
value of the pound then. 
- The most realistic way would 
probably be to increase pre¬ 
miums in line with some official 
index, such as the retail prices 
index, as Legal and General 
have just dooe with their two 
hew term assurance policies. 

The snag theo is that life 
offices and policyholders will 
then run foul of the Inland 
Revenue regulations in respect 
of qualifying insurance policies. 
To qualify for income tax relief 
on the premiums, the premium 
in any one year must not_ be 
more "than double the premium 
paid in any other year. 

Ic is quite likely that any 

policy with premiums linked to 
an official index would contra¬ 
vene this ruling (a regular 12 
per cent per annum increase in 
premiums means thar die pre¬ 
mium would have more than 
doubled in seven years). 

In this case the policyholder 
would not only have to sacri¬ 
fice the rax relief in respect of 
premiums in earlier years but 
would also incur a tax charge 
on the benefits. 

The Government’s decision to 
introduce two modest forms of 
index-linked National Savings 
next year has added urgency to 
the problem. The life assurance 
industry is well aware that it 
could well be forced to offer, 
some form of _ competitive 
savings-type policy if there is a 
great demand for index-linked 
schemes 

So it is up to the Government 
to act quickly to remove this j 
inhibiting factor against the : 
introduction of policies with 
premium costs linked to an j 
official index. j 

Some further clarification on 
other aspects of qualifying 
policies were promised for Mr 
Healey's second Budget. It is 
probably too much to hope that 
special ' treatment for index- 
linked policies can be devised 
by then, but it should be a must 
for next spring's Budget 

Bonds 

Nation 
Amid a fanfare of publicity, 
the Government outlined its 
plans for the greater protec¬ 
tion of insurance company 
policyholders within bours of 
tbe initial reference in the 
Queen’s Speech. 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, made it clear 
immediately that the proposed 
rescue fund would not apply to 
the 30,000 policyholders of 
Nation Life Insurance. 

So just who does care what 
is happening to the life sav¬ 
ings, in some cases, of the rel¬ 
atively small number of people 
who do hold Nation Life poli¬ 
cies ? 

The affairs of the company 
have been in Umbo since July 
and policyholders still do not 
know where they stand, 
despite the efforts on their 
behalf by David-Jackson and 
the Policyholders Protection 
Committee, formed when it 
was announced that the com¬ 
pany was to go into liquida¬ 
tion. 

This week the liquidator 
sent policyholders a letter. It 
did little to reassure them, say¬ 
ing that even after the com¬ 
paratively long time they have 
been in suspense it is not yet 
possible to determine to what 

Life policyholders left in the cold? 
extent the company wiM. be 
able to meet its commitments. 

What die liquidator did not 
say, but what is becoming in¬ 
creasingly clear, is that the 
prospects for the policyholders 
are deteriorating with time. 

Of critical importance at this 
juncture, are the attitude and 
plans of the Government. The 
decision to impose an obliga¬ 
tory rescue.fund, to be financ¬ 
ed by a 1 per cent levy 
(related to premiums), has less 
than lukewarm approval from 
the industry, including those 
companies which have already 
subscribed to or are about to 
contribute to the ad hoc rescue 
operations of * other life 
assurance companies. 

There is now a real fear that 
the apparent indifference of 
the Government to the fate of 
Nation Life policyholders will 
prompt a similar reaction 
within the insurance industry. 

The argument is simple to 
understandThe Government 
is forcing us to provide rescue 
funds for other insurance com¬ 
panies which may run into dif¬ 
ficulties ; it has specifically 
excluded Nation Life from its 
terms of reference, so why 
should we bother ? ” 

The acnial situation is, of 

course, ■ somewhat - different. 
The Government is clearly 
hoping that the industry will 
mount a private rescue oper¬ 
ation. 

Fair enough, but why did it 
not see to fit to suggest that 
the compulsory rescue fund 
would be available as a last 
resort if all else failed ? 

Are the policyholders _ in 
Nation Life any less deserving 
than the holiday-makers of 
Court Line who, on average, 
stood to lose little more- than 
£100 ? If £5m was found for 
their assistance why cannot 
some help be forthcoming for 

. annuitants and pensioners who 
made the unfortunate mistake 
of choosing the wrong insurance 
company as a home for their 
more substantial savings ? 

There have, it is true, been 
greater than expected prob¬ 
lems . with Nation Life. The 
decision to petition the court 
for a compulsory winding up 
under Section 31 of the in¬ 
surance Companies Amend¬ 
ment Act was done partly on 
tbe assumption thar the 
appointment of a special man¬ 
ager, who would bave powers 
to seek a change in policy con¬ 
tracts. would enable the com¬ 
pany to be run on a going 

concern basis, until taken over 
by an establishment lice office, 
or consortium , of -insurance 
companies. 

A potential rescue consor¬ 
tium does exist-but there have 
been difficulties iiijr establishing 
the exact financial .position of 
Nation Life. The- liabilities are 
clear enough bur the re are two 
dubious areas in respect of 
asset valuations;.. 

One is the deposit of Elm. 
with the London.branch of .die 
failed International Credit 
Bank of Geneva- The second .is 
ownership of die - controversial 
Bournemouth site. 

It is not clear whether this 
belongs to the' property bond 
fund element' of the tnta! life 
fund or the annuity fund ele¬ 
ment, and if the latter it could 
result in a deficit-.in ih«? order 
of £11—£lim. _ 

It now seems as if this ques¬ 
tion of ownership will have to 
be resolved by . the courts 
befort it is possible u» decide 
the true financial position" of 
Nation Life. 

But what is happening to the 
fund in the meantime? The. 
position is not enjcouracins- 

The liquidator of an in¬ 
surance company under the In¬ 
surance Companies Amend¬ 
ment Act keeps it ticking over. 

However, there is as yet.no 
flesh in respect of this section 
of the Act, and *s doubtful if 
the funds are receiving any 
kind of normal on-going invest¬ 
ment managememt. ■ 
■ The- liquidation of Nation 
Life is a ravel situation jiot 
yet fuUy covered by detailed 
legislation, in the absence of 
which no one is fully clear 
what- to do. So policyholders 
are losing out in this respect, 
LOO. 

The position of ipolacyholders 
paying regular premiums is 
even worse. They have 
received little iiyfomnanon 
from die liquidator and what 
has been given has contained 
the proviso that policyholders 
should seek the advice of their 

. own legal advisers. 
Understandably, few have 

wanted to spend money In this 
way, and what Joes'! soAitiiiar is 
going to be ebde to gave really 
hedjpfml advice to a client on 
this complex issue? 

.GeneraWy, the advice given 
over the past three months has 
been that policyholders should 
themselves decide whether 
they pay their j>remi#uiis or 
not; but nobody can tell policy- 
holders what wild happen— 
whether <they pay or not. 

It appears that if the com¬ 

pany is not_.taken over, ? 
premiums paid since the wi 
mg up will be refunded, 
other words: “ If you do • 
pay, you have -no cover; if , 
do pay, you may be cover 
but we cannot tell; if you 
not covered, you can have y< 
money back.” 

All told the situation i* 
mess and policyholders can 
forgiven for thinking t 
nobody seems to care w 
happens -to them after f 
months of 'little or no prog] 
towards a satisfactory outcon 

If the insurance indtn 
does decide to wash its ha 
of the whole affair, the ] 
will be back firmly in 
hands of cbe Department 
Trade, which, having done' 
worst by amsounckig the fo 
ation of a rescue fund, r 
has no more sticks with <trf 
it can coerce the indotsmy j 
action. 

Will it then give Nation ; 
policholders *cbe same u 
mem it accorded to Court 1 
holidaymakers ? 

John Drummo 

Margaret Sfo 

Bonfire Nighh Insurance 

Taking cover from Guy 
Fawkes hazards 

Bonfire Night: Law 

Remember, remember the Firework Code 

Guy Fawkes celebrations 
usually give the fire brigade 
their busiest night of the year. 
And tbe bonfires which get out 
of control and the fireworks 
which set fire to buildings can 
prove very expensive to in¬ 
surers. 

Even worse are the injuries 
caused; often no compensation 
.may be available from any 
source for those who injure 
themselves through their own 
negligence. 

If you are worried about your 
position if your home, or an 
outbuilding, should be set on 
fire accidentally, all should be 
well from tbe insurance point 
of view-^-provrded, of course, 
your policy is up to date. 

Normally, a householder’s 
policy will cover the house and 
the contents against fire. How 
it was caused is really im¬ 
material. 

If, therefore, you were res¬ 
ponsible for the fire, you can 
claim on your policy. On die 
other hand, if any of your 
property is damaged by fire 
because, say, your neighbour's 
bonfire gets out of control, in¬ 
stead of trying to make a re¬ 
covery from him (and perhaps 
being involved in acrimonious 
arguments), you can claim for 
the damage to your possessions 
from your own insurers. 

If your insurers feel that 
your neighbour is liable at law. 
in turn they can try to recover 
the amount paid out to you 
from your neighbour. Or, if he 
is insured for third parev liabili¬ 
ties, your insurers will claim 
from his insurers. 

Their arguments may be pro¬ 
longed, but you should have 
been paid quite promptly by 
your own insurers. 
. Almost certainly, vour house¬ 
hold policy has a third parry 

section to protect you from 
claims which could be made 
against you. 

Somewhat curiously, if you 
insure the buildings of your 
house, your third party protec¬ 
tion will apply to claims for 
compensation made against you 
in your capacity as owner of 
the* house. If you insure the 
contents of the house (eg, 
household items and personal 
possessions), normally you will 
be covered for your liability as 
occupier of the bouse. 

It is sometimes a fine point 
whether a claim is made against 
somebody as owner or occupier. 
But for, say, a bonfire getting 
out of control, it may very well 
be an occupier’s liability. 

Thus, to have the necessary 
third party cover under a house¬ 
hold policy, it is important for 
the contents of the house to 
be insured. 

If you are planning to have 
more than a modest family 
party, your insurers may have 
to be told. For instance, if you 
plan to join forces with another 
family to hold a fireworks party 
in your garden, or are iavolved 
in organizing a party on a com¬ 
munal site, find out about the 
insurance position. 

Your household policy covers 
you only for accidents in or 
about the house, although it 
may well have a personal 
liability section so as to give 
you cover for other claims made 
against you in your personal 
capacity. 

If, however, a club of any 
kind is organizing a fireworks 
party—whether for charity or 
otherwise—it could be a good 
plan to take out a policy to 
cover claims for damage to 
property or personal injury 
which could be made against 
the club. If you are providing 

any food, you could include in 
the policy the risk of food 
poisoning. 

This kind of insurance is 
quite straightforward and if you 
need it you should be able to 
fix it up before Tuesday even¬ 
ing. 

The best way to prevent a 
claim being made, is to take sen¬ 
sible precautions. Naturally, 
insurers expea this of you. 

Unless it is too late, pick your 
bonfire site carefully. It should 
be well away from buildings, 
fences, trees and roads. To use 
petrol or paraffin to light or 
revive a fire can be dangerous. 

_ Try to avoid lighting a bon¬ 
fire where the wind could blow 
the flames towards anything 
inflathznable. If you are having 
a bonfire in the garden, keep all 
the windows of the house closed; 
otherwise there is the risk of 
sparks (or a firework) entering 
the house unnoticed and start¬ 
ing a smouldering fire. 

In case there should be any 
trouble, have a bucket of water 
ready. If used quickly, it could 
prevent a serious fire. Also, be¬ 
fore leaving a bonfire, make 
sure that it is really out. 

To prevent a stray spark set¬ 
ting off the fireworks all at once, 
keep them in a covered tin box 
—as far away from sparks as 
possible. 

Do not let children throw fire¬ 
works about; and remember that 
it is against the law to let off 
fireworks in the street. 

Provided you act responsibly 
and have your house insured for 
the full cost of rebuilding (bear¬ 
ing 'mind how building costs 
have escalated), if the worst 
should happen your insurers 
should stand by you. 

It was no damp squib that 
caused chaos on fair day at 
Milborne Port in 1773. One 
shepherd threw a lighted 
firework into the market 
house: he said he intended 
only to scare the assembled 
company. 

The squib landed on Mr 
Yates’ gingerbread stall. A 
quick-reflexed . Mr Willis 
retrieved it and flun$ ir 
farther away. He did this to 
protea both himself and the; 
gingerbread, attracted, how¬ 
ever, as if by a magnet; the 

- squib then descended on 
a non her gingerbread stall. 

In his own turn. Mr Ryal 
preserved his wares but on the 
next stage of its journey the 
squib exploded in the face of 
Mr Scott, blinding him in one 
eye. Mr Shepherd was sued in 
trespass and held liable to Mr 
Scott. 

So sky-larking with fire¬ 
works is no new hazard and 
although the Firework Makers 
Guild has imposed self-denying 
ordinances and an agreed safe¬ 
ty code is widely publicized, 
accidents continue to happen. 

A defective firework is a 
rare event; in such a case, 
though, the purchaser has his 
ordinary reraedjr, as does any 
other person injured. Most 
accidents, however, are caused 
because fireworks are intrinsi¬ 
cally dangerous and Parliament 
has recognized this by control¬ 
ling their manufacture, distri¬ 
bution and storage. 

The Explosives Act 1875 and 
the 1951 Fireworks Act also 
regulates sales of fireworks 4 

for example, shops must be 
licensed and sales procedures 
are closely defined. 

But there is pressure for fur¬ 
ther legislative reform; some 
even advocate a ban on retail 
sales. 

For the time being, though, 
many will continue to celeb¬ 

rate Guy Fawkes Day in the 
traditional back garden man¬ 
ner, as fireworks are generally 
available across the counter. 

It is not even safe for 
parents to assume that their 
children who are under the 
age of 13 will not be able to 
get bold of fireworks. The 
Explosives Act 1S75 does in¬ 
deed prohibit their sale to 
anyone apparently under the 
age of 13, but appearances can 
be deceptive; and surely an 
obliging 14-year-old might be 
persuaded to do a good turn 
for a younger friend ? 

A person convicted of this 
offence can be fined a max¬ 
imum of £20 and it might be 
that, under the Powers of 
Criminal Courts Act 1973, he 
could also be ordered to pay 

up to a maximum of £4(0 com¬ 
pensation . for any . “personal 
injury loss or damage.resulting 
from that offence 

Anyone in possession of 
fireworks should ..take care 
where be discharges them. The 
Explosives Act subjects >ou to 
the threat of a £20 penalty if 
?ou “ throw, cast' or fire any 
ireworks in or into any high¬ 

way, street, thoroughfare or 
public place... ”. 

Tbe Town. Police Clauses Act 
1847 and rhe Metropolitan 
Police Act 1839 go further: in 
brief, ic is likely that if, in any 
street in an urban area, you' 
throw or set fire to a firework 
or make any bonfire “ u> the 
obstruction, annoyance or 
danger of the residents or pas¬ 
sengers ” you are liable to a 

maximum £20 fine or 14 days 
inside. 

Children apprehended for 
such activities could be dealt 
with in accordance with the 
normal procedures suitable to 
their age and circumstances. 

More recently, the Highways 
Act 1959 added to the statu¬ 
tory provisions on fireworks 
and bonfires. If you damage 
the highway as the result of 
lighting a fire or discharging a 
firework within 50 feet of its 
centre line, then you are com¬ 
mitting an offence. 

Furthermore, if a user of 
the highway is “ injured, inter¬ 
rupted or endangered ” by 
such actions performed “with¬ 
out lawful authority or 
excuse ”, another offence is 
committed. 

.Arson apart, tbere the 
inal law is at present cor 
to leave the matter of 
works and bonfires. 

The civil law, however, 
more to say in the to: 
Since rhe Fires Prevei 
(Metropolis) Act 1774 
despite its title it applies < 
rrywide) it has been an e 
lished principle that the 
dental escape of fire from 
property will not make 
liable in damages whei 
burns down your neighb- 
house. But, if you have 
negligent in allowing ii 
spread you may find you 
being sued. 

Parents should supe: 
their children's incendiary 
vities, as it is possible tf 
lack of parental control c 
in certain circumstances 
negligence, whether the re 
were damage to propen 
personal injury. 

It is rare dial anyone s 
child, for the very pra 
reason that children do 
normally have die meat 
pay any damages. It migl 
course, be hoped that a p 
would feel- morally, even i 
legally, responsible for fo 
the bill and it is possible 
the family is covered by a 
sonal liability policy ol 
surance. 

But, in rhe event of a __ 
being sued in negligence 
age of -rhe defendant i 
might be a big obstacle ti 
plaintiff!* success. ■ Wba 
dearly negligent in an adi , 
not necessarily so in a 10- 
old child. 

It is all very well, how ’• 
to be aware of the law 
vent to Bonfire Night rt 
Whor is much more imp** 
is safety consciousness. 1 
your family the Fire 
Code. 

•Halldoro Bl 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS: Medium and Income I progress this year and in 
past three years). Unitholder index: 10S4.2; fall from December 
31, 1973: 32.4 per cent. 

Gartmorc British 
Vavasscur Capnal 
Brown Shipley 
Piccadilly Inc /Grow 
Family "Fund 
Rowan Securities 
Slater Walker Grth 
Archway Capital F 
British Life Bled 
Yavasseur Inc Assts 
Scbag Capital 
Quadrant F 
Buckingham 

L & C Unit Tst 
-2.4 _ Klein wort Benson F -24.4 -30.8 
-9.2 -21.3 Marlborough -2S.6 _ 

-16.2 -20.2 Wickmoor -25.8 — 

-16.8 _ Prolific -26.7 -31.3 
-18.3 -27.8 M & G Sec Genl -26.9 -21.9 
-18.3 — Cabot F -27.1 -33.8 
-18.9 -8.5 National West Grth -27.4 -29.4 
-22.1 -43.7 M & G General -27.8 -25.2 
- u -38.7 National Hundred -27-9 -25.9 
-13.2 -34.1 National Cousolld -28.6 -23.5 
-23.4 — B I F Second — 29.1 -32.8 
-23.6 — Target Thistle — 29-1 -38.4 
-23.6 -24.9 M lie G Magnum -29.2 — 8.5 
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I , I j Krugerrands \ 
| Why pay more? I 
^ i % _ Coins offer the U.K. investor the only ^ 
£ practical means of obtaining a holding in gold | 
£ and Krugerrands have a particularly high gold £ 
^ content. If you’re interested in buying ^ 
^ Krugerrands, you should talk to us and ^ 
| compare our prices. | 
£ Market prices vary all the time, but 
^ you will be able to buy Krugerrands at the ^ 
| price agreed when your purchase is confirmed, ^ 
| provided you buy ten or more. | 
^ Write to us, stating your requirements, ^ 
^ together with a telephone number where we ^ 
| can reach you during the day. Or better still, £ 

I David caI1 us on 01-235 9744/5. | 
I , Owen Edmunds f 
| (Goldand Diamonds f 
| Division) | 
I 31A Sloane Street, London S.W. 1. ^ 
^ I 

Friars House M 
National Grp Prov 
Allied First 
Ionian Growth F 
National Shamrock 
Can life General 
National Comm 
National Security 
British Life 
Abacus Giants 
C & A 
Glen Fund 
Intel 
Electrical & Indust 
Carliol F 
Hill Samuel British 
Mutual ‘ Blue Chip ' 
Allied Capital 
Ulster Bank Growth 
Emblem Fund F 
Pearl Montagu 
Cniemco 
National O 
Hambrn Fund" 
Allied Grth & Inc 
Hili Samuel See 
Mutual See Plus 
Nclstar 
Wielcr Growth F 
National Century 
Pelican 
Discretionary F 
Lloyds Lire M 
Merlin 
Equity & Law 
Target Consumer 
Ariel 
Unicorn Trustee 
Oceanic General 
Capital Priority 
Clyde General 
Legal & General 
Lloyds Bank Second 
Target Professional 
Target Equity 
National Invs Sec 
National Investors 
Friends Provident 
Hill Samuel Capital 
M It G Trustee 
Portfolio Growth 
National Scot-Units 
Stronghold Priority 
Crescent Reserves 
Minster 
Trustee Savings Bk 
Unicorn Capita! 
Abbey General 
S & P General 
Lloyds Bank First 
Unicorn * 300 ’ 
Framlingron Cap F 
S & P Scots hares 
Jess cl General 
M & G Midland 
S & P Ebor Gen 
N.P.l. Growth F 
Prudential 

Guardhill 
Tyndall Capital M 
Jascot Sect Leads 
Jess el Capital 
National Domestic 
Unicorn General 
Great Winchester M 
Equitas 
Tyndall Canynge 
Barbican 
E P Growth 
Schroder General 
Oceanic Growth 
Trades Union 
Private Portfolio 
INCOME 
G T Income 
Canlife Income 
Slater Walker Inc 
Archway Income F 
Brandts Income 
Drayton Income 
Scbag Income 
Vavasseur High Inc . 
Merlin High Yield 
Hill Samuel H Yd 
Ionian Income M 
National High Inc 
S & P Scoryields 
Abacus Income 
Charterhouse Inc 
M & G Corn- Income 
Mutual Income 
S & P Income 
Clyde High Income 
M & G Dividend 
Allied High Income 
National West Inc 
Piccadilly Extra Inc 
Key Income 
S & P High Yield 
Jesse I Extra Inc 
S&P Ebor Sel Inc F 
Tyndall Nat Tnc M 
Allied Equity Inc 
Oceanic High fnc 
S&P Ebor High Ret 
Unicurn Extra Inc 
Target Income 
Schroder Income F 
Cres High Distr 
P & M Income 
Abbey Income 
Hill Samuel Income 
Framlington Inc 
Jesse I income 
Morgan Grcn Inc 
Mutual High Yield 
Bridge Income 
Trident Income 
High Income Prior 
Hambro Income 
Tyndall Income M 
Unicorn Income 
British Lire Divi 
Lloyds Bank Third 
M Be G Extra Yield 
S St P Scot Income 

A: change since December 31, 1973. Income excluded, offer 10 

offer price. 
B: cnange over three years to October 31, 1974. Income included, 
offer to bid price. 
F: trust valued monthly. 

F: trust valued every two weeks. 

Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, 30 
Finsbury Square, London, EC4. 

Round-up 

A rescue 
fund • 
Indexed 
premiums 
Insurance topics .have domi¬ 
nated the uews this week. As 
widely expected ihe Govern¬ 
ment has decided to introduce 
a compulsory protection scheme 
for the industry which became 
operational from Tuesday for 
companies which petition the 
court for liquidation. 

The rescue fund will he fin¬ 
anced by a compulsory levy on 
insurance companies at the rate 
of no more than 1 per cent of 
annual premiums. Full details 
have yet to be worked out but 
ir is clear that policyholders 
who are bailed out hy the 
scheme will not get full bene¬ 
fits in the case of over-generous 
schemes, although it is thought 
that claims tin both life and non¬ 
life policies would b« met to 
the extent of at least 90 per 
cent. 

★ * ★ 
Moving from one aspect of 
policy holder protection to 
another. Legal and General this 
week introduced two term 
assurance contracts (a family 
income benefit policy and per¬ 
sonal accidenr insurance.) where 
the premiums increase year by 
year by the same amount as the 
increase in tbe retail price in¬ 
dex. 

The benefits are not Index- 
linked—that is an impossible 
promise for any life office to 
make—but, in the case of the 
family income benefit policy, 
will rise at the rate of 10 per 
cent compound annually. 

★ * ★ ; 
Barclays Bank appears to he 
moving into the publishing busi¬ 
ness. Its latest offering is a 
paperback culled A Lively Re¬ 
tirement which tells you all 
you need 10 know about the 
positive approach to life over 
65. The useful Finance section 
is written by Drydcn Gilling- 
-SmitlL 

Taxation 

Fixed B©an instead of a 
pre-Budget overdraft 
Tax relief for intercsr was 
severely curtailed under this 
year’s Finance Act. A fortnight 
ago I looked at the restrictions 
concerning new loans taken out 
for the purchase or improve¬ 
ment of a private residence 
after Budget day, March 26. 
1974. 

Certain other Joans also 
qualify for relief. Thc-v are 
substantially the same type ihat 
were singled out for relief in 
the 1969 Finance Acl 

Very briefly, .they are Juans 
for the purpose of acquiring an 
intercsr in a partnership nr a 
close company; or for thy pur¬ 
chase nf plant and machinery 
(including motor cars) for use 
in a partnership or employ¬ 
ment : or to pay estate dniv. 

There is no ’ ceiling to "the 
amount of these loans, unlike 
the main residence rules which 
have a limit of £25,000. 

The new law means that (here 
'rill be many types of lnjnh 
taken nut before March 26, 1974, 
which will not qualify for relief! 
Fortunately, to mitigate the 
hardship that would result frum 
a sudden withdrawal of relief 
there, are transitional provi¬ 
sions. 

Interest paid ait a bank over¬ 
draft or under credit mrd 
arrangements is accorded rhe 
feast generous treatment. 
will be remembered thar for 
new overdrafts after March 26, 
1974. no rax relief at all 
be claimed. However, if ihuro 
is an existing overdraft on that 
dale, interest can be claimed 
for one year only, up to April 5, 
1975, after which it ceases. ’ . 

Not that it is quite as simple 
as rhat. because there is a lim;t 
to the amount nf interest allow¬ 
able for the one year. This 
limit is geared 10 the amount 
of the debit balance on March 
26 and to the rate bT inieru^t 
then being paid. 

Consequently, if the overdraft 
increases during the subsequent 
vear the excess over the chhit 
balance on March 26 is ignt-r.-d 
And if the rate of imercM i„. 
creases, the excess over the r.ue 

chargeable on March 26 is 
ignored.* 

In addition the first £35 will 
be disallowa.ble, just as it was 
last year. 

There is a useful relieving 
provision which should be borne- 
very much in mind during the 
course of this tax year. If the 
overdraft is replaced by a fixed 
loan before April 5, 1975, lax 
relief will be allowed on the 
interest for a further five years 
up to April 5, 1980. 

However, relief for those five 
years will continue tn be re¬ 
stricted ro the debit balance and 
rate of interest prevailing on 
March 26, 1974. 

Turning to loans nther than 
overdrafts, die transitional pro¬ 
visions are a little more gener¬ 
ous. Provided the loan was'taken 
out on or before March 25. 
1974, and the interest then 
qualified for tax relief, it will 
continue to be allowable for six 
years up to April 5, 1980. re¬ 
gardless of the amount of the 
loan. 

If the first £35 nf interest was 
disallowable under Iasi year’s 
rules it will continue to be dis¬ 
allowed during the six years. 

Take die case of a taxpayer 
whn borrowed £30.000 in 1972 
on a fixed loan for 10 years at 
15 per cent, in order to buy 
stacks and shares. Tax relief will 
he given on £4,465 (that is, 
£4.500 less £35) fr the six years 
up in April 5, 19S0. 

Provided the law has nut 
changed in the meantime the in¬ 
terest will cease to be allowed 
in 1930/81.—but of course any¬ 
thing can happen before then. 
‘It will be recalled that the 

most important restriction on 
money borrowed after March 
26, 1974, is the £25,000 ceiling 
on a loan raised for tbe purpose 
of buying or improving one’s 
main residence. Tn rhis con¬ 
nexion tbere is a slight compli¬ 
ed non where the taxpayer 
already had a loan outstanding 
nn March 26 which was used to 
buy *ir improve unu residence 
(other than,a property for ler- 
tingi, and after that date raises 

another loan for the purpos 
his main residence. 

The _ earlier loan musi 
taken into account in calc 
mg the overall limit of £25. 
Furthermore, the interesr 
the earlier loan is given pri< 
over the later loan—and 
rates increasing this is a 
advantage. 

Supposing that back in 19 
taxpayer borrowed £10,000 a 
per cent tn finance the purcl 
of a country cottage. I11 J. 
a,*y. 1975. he buys a flat 
London as fils main reside 
and raises a mortgage 
£20.000 at 15 per cent. 

He will get relief of £1 
(£10.000 at 12 per cent) u 
April 5, 1980. During 
period he will also get relie 
£2,250 (£15,000 at 15 per 0 

on his second loan, to bring 
total allowable loans up 
£25,000. 

After April 5, 1980, he 
obtain relief on the £20,00 
his main residence only. 

It may be thar an Individ 
had, on March 26, 1974. alrei 
negotiated for a loan wh 
does not qualify for relief un 
the new rules, but had not 
taken it up There is coni 
sianary treatment here, | 
vided the loan was taken 
for the purpose of buying 
improving land and buildi 
(not necessarily a main re: 
ence) under u binding contr 
made on or before March 
and provided that the loan ’ 
offered in writing on or bef 
thar date. 

It will be deemed to h: 
been in existence on March 

Where the raxpayer has di 
the interest paid by the p 
sonal representatives or trusr 
of a will, will continue 
attract relief if it would h* 
done so had the deceased (i? 

The rules I have discuss 
relate to private loans. Thert 
no problem with loans r3b 
for business purposes. 1 
interest is wholly allowable- 

Vera Di Palme 
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estor's week 

rilfs weak • Gold 
hare choice 

Invicta loss blamed by Euro 
Ferries in forecasting decline 

■ downturn in the gilt-edged 
. Jtet gathered pace last week 

seems to have dismissed the 
ces of a rally in equities 
d of the Budget - 

\. gilts, the damage is all 
, plain to see.. The.yield on 
' ols 21 per' cent has ex* 

ed 17 per cent for the first 
and indices on medium* 

■ d stocks stand at record 
• Particularly disturbing 

been the shift in selling 
i‘ sure from the long to the 

'■ -..t end of the scale. 
■> Its have been npset both 

ears that new stocks will be 
•V.ad to meet the Govern* 

;.fVs nationalization plans and 
:,_!be apparent size or the cur* 

■ Budget deficit. But until 

nationalization plans are pub¬ 
lished and specific terms 
emerge, the correctness of the 
market’s reaction cannot be 
fully judged. 

Much depends, meanwhile, 
upon the progress of the social 
contract and developments in 
the latest miners’ dispute. Pro¬ 
vided that the pound continues 
to hold up well, then last week’s 
falls in gilts may prove over¬ 
done. 

If equities have now seen 
the chances of a pre-Budget 
rally reduced, then it is 
difficult to see much change 
over next week. 

The only relief is that share 
prices have held up so well in 
the face of the slide in gilts. 

rfofbrs/u 180 

.170 

By Anthony Rowley 
European Ferries, the cross- 

Channel passenger and freight 
ferry group, is forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of "not less than 
£4mw this, year compared with 
£5.07m in the previous nine 
months, j Loss making in a 
number of areas is blamed for 
the projected decline. 

For the first six months of 
this year to June 30, EPs pre¬ 
tax profits were £L25m but 
because of the change in the 
accounting period and the 
seasonal nature of the business 
this is not comparable with the 
previous year’s figures. 

. EF had phased out by the end 
of May certain unprofitable 
Irish Sea freight business it took 
over from the National Freight 
Corporation but nevertheless 
this has bad-a depressing effect 
on the first-half figures- So also 
has the Harwich-Antwerp 
freight business acquired along 
with Harwich Docks, but this 
also is being phased out in the 
next few days. 

The major lossmaking area 
is invicta airlines, which was 
responsible for a £607,000 loss 
(including route development 
costs) in the first six months of 

Glaxo accent on research 
not to be slackened 

i /1973 1974 
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iping along dispiritedly for 
e than 10 weeks, bullion 
lenly came to life last 
rsday. With the price 

::-king through the chartists’ 
:T) barrier with a $6 rise to 
-lr, and now $169, sentiment 

" the Sooth African mining 
is try has notably improved 
>ite the problems of labour 
■tages and costs which are 

-i aging more heavily upon 
Stability. 
he jump in the price can be 

' ibuted to several factors, 
new ones are the increasing 

ake of gold for Krugerrands, 
■ctiveJy the only direct 
hod of investing in new 
al for United Kingdom 
ssiors, and the hopes that 
lership demand by Ameri- 
s next year will be substan- 

n addition, the usual cur- 
icy levers were again at work, 
■haps stimulated this time by 
i decision of the Swiss to 
ax their franc deposit regula- 
ns, which it is felt may 
roduce new uncertainties into 

international currency 
ne. 
hat the gold mines need 
higher price than that 

■.tired during the three 
- jrhs to end-September is not 
-lispute. During this period, 
average revenue per ounce 

’old fell by 12 per cent to 
i, costs rose by 10 per cent 

• working profits for the 
is try dropped by 21 per cent 
he preceding three months. 

The cost position is well illus¬ 
trated- by the comparison of a 
marginal mine, such as Durban 
Deep, with a “ conventional" 
operation, such as President 
SteyiL Both saw their costs rise 
by around 11)- per cent in the 
September quarter, bat whereas 
these moved up to a total 
equivalent to $61 an ounce at 
Steyn, Durban Deep’s amounted 
to $lw, only $12 less than its 
average revenue per ounce. 

The gearing, then, is such that 
Durban.' may pay a dividend 
total of 56c for the year to next 
June or as average- gold price 
of $150, with, the distribution 
probably doubling on a bullion 
price of $175. 

But at Steyn a similar rise in 
the metal price would probably 
add-only some 30c to a possible 
payout (at the lower figure) of 
110c. ' 

Looking at the sector on a 
safety-first basis,-then, potential 
gold investors should concen¬ 
trate upon the high grade, low 
cost and medium to long life 
mines. . - . _ . 

Prominent anion# these are 
East Driefontein (860p) where 
the grade of tins hew mine im¬ 
proved, in the September 
quarter ; President Brand (£22J) 
and, particularly, St . Helena at 
£27). Here both production of 
ore and grade went ahead in the 
latest set of results and the 
overair cost position is one of 
the best in the industry at only 
$36 an ounce. 

Opportunities for progress 
will continue to be available for 
Glaxo Holdings in spite of the 
world-wide uncertainties and the 
impossibility of predicting the 
short-term outcome, writes Mr 
Austin Bide, chairman. Mean¬ 
time, hebelieves chat Glaxo, one 
of the world's major producers 
of antibiotics, pharmaceuticals 
and vacdnes, is one of the 
“ healthiest ” companies. There 
would be no slackening in re¬ 
search and production “with 
the keenest eye to priorities”. 
Starving, either of these would 
“ jeopardize ” the future. As 
known,'profits increased 29 per 
cent to. £43.47m last year. 

Generally he reports on a year 
of progress both at home and 
overseas with special emphasis 
on the cephalosporins as well as 
the topical steroids and the anti* 
asthmatics. Because of the im¬ 
portance of the group’s opera¬ 
tions in producing medicines for 
the National Health Service, dif¬ 
ficulties of the shorter week 
were virtually absent. 

A breakdown of activities 
shows that pharmaceuticals and 
foods contributed £188.1xn to 
turnover and £43m to pre-tax 
profit, United Kingdom whole¬ 
saling £66.9m and £2.2 m, and 
other activities £14.5m and 
£L4m. 

this year compared with a 
£309,000 loss in the previous 
nine months. The Cyprus service 
was also badly hit by the war 
there, though it is now opera¬ 
tional again. Likewise the 
Middle East services have been 
affected by political uncertain¬ 
ties there. However, EF is run¬ 
ning down this side of the 
business to eliminate losses. 

EF has declared an interim 
dividend of 0.745p gross and is 
forecasting a final of 1.57p, 
making a total of 2.315p. Tins 
compares with 1.69p gross in the 
previous nine months. 

Molins pays £8m 
for US paper 
machine maker 

Molins, the United Kingdom 
precision engineering group 
chiefly engaged in producing 
qgarerre malting machines, has 
concluded an £8.6m deal for.the 
takeover 'of the Langston divi¬ 
sion of the Harris Corporation 
in the United States. 

Langston is one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of 
machines for-the production of 
corrugated paper and Molins, 
through its subsidiary Masson 
Scott Thrissell, has been malting 
Langston machines. 

Langston’s annual sales are 
estimated at £13m throughout 
the world and the takeover en¬ 
larges Molins group sales to an 
annual rate of almost £70m. 

result from 
Brit Debt 
By Tony May 

“Very disappointing results 
have been returned by British 
Debt Services, and no final divi¬ 
dend is being paid (against 
3.75p), leaving shareholders with 
a payment of 2J)Sp, against 
5.75p. 

Income and fees for the year 
to June 30 dipped from £2.62m 
to £2.47m, whDe a pre-tax profit 
of £319,000 bas been turned into 
a loss of £638,000 after charg¬ 
ing an exceptional write-off of 
bought debts amounting to 
£299.000 (nil) and interest 
charges up from £57,000 to 
£153,000. At the net level, there 
is a loss of £500,500, against a 
profit of £182,000. 

Bank borrowings are expected 
to be much lower by June 30. 

On current progress, Mr John 
Benth?m, chairman, says that 
both the commercial status and 
commercial debt division are 
showing a satisfactory rate of 
growth, and have in fact more 
than doubled their turnover in 
the past year. This upward 
trend is continuing. 

The acquisition in May of V. 
Carratu, a firm specializing in 
commercial investigations and 
security, has proved successful. 
The company has been improv¬ 
ing its intake of business, and 
the group has been benefiting 
from the assistance given in the 
establishment of its new debt 
collecting system. 

T&C Properties lose almost £600,000 
The freeze on business rents, 

which meant That £275,000 in 
extra rental income was lost, 
higher ' interest charges and a 
reduction from £139xn to 
£310,000 in trading profits com¬ 
bined to bring about a loss last 
term at Town & Comm era al 
Properties. 

A loss of £594*000 compares 
with a. net profit of £444,000 
and the total dividend is cat 
from 4.8p to 02p. The board 
considers, ♦•his to. be in the com¬ 
pany’s best interests with its 
balanced borrowing, structure 
and the progress made in beat¬ 
ing cash flow problems. 

AmaJInv& Prop 
- Mr Gabriel Harrison, chair¬ 
man of . Amalgamated Invest¬ 
ment &jProperty, tells share- 
holdersJthat the restoration of 
Amalgftnated House, Trinity 
SquarA London, the group’s 

: largest Bungle asset, should be 
•compkpd early next year. 
I. Ther#are a number of pros¬ 
pective! tenants showing a 
“ keen interest ” and the asking 
rent fa/ the building is £2.65m 
per an aim. He adds the board 
has decided, where appropriate, 
to sell Sow-yielding investment 
and tr®§ang properties and thus 
reduce borrowings. 

Teed smaller people to 
jve on resources 

tyoJIawood 

.. populated entirely by Little Englanders ... able to 
iserve our own resources..." 

amunique No 3, giving addi- 
<al details of the new military 
era meat’s overall economic 
i, was issued yesterday from 
ta HQ, Whitehall, and is 

reduced in full below, 
m: General Sir Herbert 
bert, GOC Xtb Financial 
ision. 
All ranks. 
Last week saw the launch of 

ew competition, the Briga- 
s Award for Commerce, 
gned to encourage the 
Tan population to think con- 
ctlvely along orthodox 
lomic lines. The award will 
given weekly to tbe person 
ing the greatest contribution 
irds solving the country’s 
ncial problems. 
In the opening round, first 

s in die ladies’ section went 
.li-ss Nicky Charles of Hal- 
d, Essex, who wins the 
ish Empire Medal and a bus¬ 
’s holiday in Stoke-on-Trent, 
judges placed her fraction- 
in front of Mrs Mary Horse- 
i, whose.. extraordinarily 
plined model for squeezing 
money supply was highly 

mended. 
The new Charles1 Law may 

xpressed in simple terms by 
slogan “ Breed Kttte 

*le”. Miss Charles argues 
Uy that if people were Littler 

they are now they would 
• ly need little houses, little 

and iirtle t efrigera-tors lo 
; enough food to satisfy 
• littl<* appetites—solving 
whole raw materials prob- 
at a stroke. 

. soon as Great Britain can 
■op u laced entirely, by Little 
anders, we will therefore 
ible to conserve our own 
urces, at the same time 
oving the balance of pay- 
:s by exporting jumbo-sized 
s to the big people in other 
tries. 
Her thesis emphasizes that 
Elizabethans, who were 

tg che most successful of 
forebears, were a great deal 
ter than we are now—as 

anybody of normal twentieth 
century size and shape who lives 
in an Elizabethan house can 
testify. Similarly, she maintains 
in support of her hypothesis 
that the Japanese economic 
miracle started to slow down 
only when the Japanese started 
growing taller. 

5. The dangers of giving our 
children extra milk to make 
them grow, without even con¬ 
sidering the possible side 
effects, must thus be made 
apparent. Rationing of all com¬ 
modities will therefore be 
imposed with immediate effect, 
and selfish and undesirable big 
people who are liable . to 
consume, more than their Fair 
share of wheat, barley, cop¬ 
per, zinc, tin, rubber, sugar, 
jute, pepper and ostrich feathers 
will be subjected to the most 
stringent possible birth control 
regulations. 

Society cannot be burdened 
with the task of providing for 
outside personnel whose very 
existence upsets the delicate 
balance of supply and demand. 

6. The long range media 
platoon of the Public Relations 
Squadron, Department of Infor¬ 
mation. will "distribute leaflets 
emphasizing the virtues of this 
new and tiny world, incorporat¬ 
ing s«ch sloes ns as “Small is 
beautiful 7. “ Think lift!* ”, and 
“ A little of what vou fancy does 
you good ” This operation, 
code-named Project Gulliver, 
mil be aimed at the entire civi¬ 
lian pornlation. 

7. Meanwhile, policemen and 
members of the armed forces 
will rake steps not to appear 
more than 5ft 6in tall by adopt¬ 
ing a bunched position at all 
times. However, when control¬ 
ling strikes, riots and civil com¬ 
motions they will abandon rhfs 
camouflage and use the surprise 
of their now commanding height 
to its fullest advantage. 

Francis Kinsman 

Higs^ns Brewery 
Withga rise from £1.09m to 

£1.2m, jHigsons Brewery has 

CH INDUSTRIALS 
On sales up from £1.78m to 

£2.58nx,^taxable profit £235,000 
(093,080) for half year. Interim 
dividend- Q.76p. against 0.73p. 
Earnings a share, 2.62p (2.17p). 
Second Bfelf unlikely io match first- 

Hawthorn 
Leilie’s 
hald year 

Wifi* turnover down from 
£2.64c$*o £2-4m, taxable profits 
at R- ft W. Hawthorn Leslie; 
the efjMneering and shipbuild¬ 
ing gpsup, have fallen from 
£565,0§irto £66,000. This is 
after Inducting a provision for 
possikte: losses on work in pro¬ 
gress-^mounting to £171,000 
(nfi),j|evelopment expenditure 
of flSSpOO, against _ £170,000, a 
credit! from associated com¬ 
panies^ of £3,000 (nil) and 
nothing' from Swan Hunter 
Shipping (£634,500). 

On-sjaet profits of £22,500 
(E568J80) the dividend is raised j 

again achieved a record result 
in spice of a jump in bank inter¬ 
est from £47,000 to £105,000. 

Net profits are down from 
£649,000 to £570,000 while the 
dividend, is increased from 4.59p 
to 5i7p. Earnings a share come 
out at 11.26p, against 12.88p. 

A‘ revaluation of group 
properties shows a net surplus 

-of £G.lm over the book value. 

Reorganization 
at Callender 

George M. Callender plans to 
reorganize its capital by making 
a four-for-five scrip on its lOp 
ordinary shares, splitting its 
SOp preference shares into lOp 
units and converting them, into 
lOp ordinary - shares. 

The capital will then be 
L36 million ordinary shares 
and the consideration for the 
Engert & Rolf acquisition will 
be 5.44 million new shares. 
E St R is a private manufacturer 
of roofing felt. 

Callender is forecasting an 
animal profir of £320,000 for the 
enlarged gronp witb dividends 
of 0.S*> being paid in both 
February and May next year. 

Nthn Developments 
After running the system on 

a temporary basis for three 
months. Northern Development’s 
bankers have agreed to confirm 

MERGER CLEARED 
Proposed merger between Armi- 

tage Shanks Gronp and Ladyship 
Industrial Holdings not ro be 
referred to Monopolies and Mer¬ 
gers Commission. 
JONES, STROUD (HOLDINGS) 

La response to offer for J. & J. 
Cash (other than that already 
owned by Jones Stroud), accep¬ 
tances received in respect of 5.456 
ordinary shares. Accordingly, offer 
has been allowed to lapse. 

arrangements for the rolling-up 
of any interest not paid by the 
group and the continuation of 
their existing lending arrange¬ 
ments. This follows the com¬ 
pletion of a review by the board 
and its advisers. Slater Walker, 
of the group’s fin an rial affairs. 

Profits halved at 
Ulster TV 

A year ago Ulster Television 
gave a warning on thv effects 
of higher costs and in riie year 
to July 31 profits before tax 
were halved from £383,000 to 
£189,000. A reduced final pay¬ 
ment of 2J8p cuts the total dis¬ 
tribution from 6.14p to 4.47p. 

Revenue after agents’ commis¬ 
sion and discount rose from 
£2.4m to £2.8 m. 

Industrial & Cen 
The first half at Industrial 

and General Trust .has produced 
gross income amounting to 
£3.64m, against £2.5m. Pre-tax 
revenue rose from £2.0lm to 
£2.47m. The net asset value a 
share dipped from 43p to 23.8p. 
Tbe interim dividend is held at 
D.42p net. 

CBR Jersey 
First-half profits at CBR 

Jersey (Holdings) have collapsed 
from £100,500 to £17.000 and the 
board says there will probably 
be a loss for the second half. 

ATLAS ELEC & GEN TRUST 
Revenue before tax for half-year 

to Sept 30, £1.3tm (£1.29m). Net 
asset va!ue of ordinary shares at 
Sept 30, 26.9p 143.3p six months 
earlier) after deducting prior 
charges at par. 
LITTON INDUSTRIES 

Due to agency error It was 
incorrectly stated that working 
capital declined in year to July 31, 
when it bad risen by S48.1m to 
57S0m. The improvement a year 
previously had been 5174.9m. 

Turnover went down from 
£2.78m to £1.21m, and after 
extraordinary items, a loss of 
£111,500 was made' against a 
profit of £52,000. 

The board is pleased to report 
even a small loss after the power 
crisis and short-time working, 
and comments that it bas been 
necessary to provide against the 
investment in tbe United States 
associate, and further losses 
were incurred upon the closure 
of tiie garment division. 

Dean Smith-Monarch 
The Yorkshire-based group, 

Dean Smith & Grace, has been 
acquired by Monarch Machine 
Tool of Ohio—a machine tools 
manufacturer. Dean Smith had 
sales last year of £2.88m, and 
orders at present extend until 
February, 1976. The manage¬ 
ment and operations will remain 
unchanged. 

SE surplus down 
The half-yearly report of the 

Stock Exchange, London, shows 
that the surplus before taxation 
was down from £603,000 to 
£272,000 in the six months to 
September 28. In the last full 
year to March 24 there was a 
deficit of £606,000. 

The number of new members 
elected fell from 224 to 114 
while the total membership at 
the end of the-period stood at 
4.607, against 4,862. 

EDWARD JONES 
(CONTRACTORS) 

Pre-tax profit for half-year to 
June 30, ISJ.DOD (£62,000). Board 
indicates that full year's figures 
will continue to reflect company’s 
progress. 

G. & G. KYNOCH 
Turnover for year to Aug 31, 

£826,000 (£732,000). Pre-tax loss, 
£35,000 (profit of £100,000). Divi¬ 
dend cut from 3.67p net to lp net. 

miners* dispute and the pros¬ 
pects for the mini Budget, which 
is now only a fortnight away. 
Equities moved erratically 
within narrow limits, to suc¬ 
cumb finally to a bout of profit- 
taking in the last hour of' 
trading. 

The FT index closed one 
point down at 196 points. Turn¬ 
over fell, back from recent 
levels, and the day's recorded 
bargains totalled only 5,849. 

Gilts had a mixed session. 
Trading remained at a substan¬ 
tial level, but was more two- 
way than on Thursday, at least 
initially. Long-dated stocks 
benefited from a technical rally 
after their recent heavy fall, and 
displayed gains of about l point 
by Late morning. Some of this 
buying may have resulted from 
“bear closing”. But just 
before lunch selling became 
heavier, and the lugubrious 
pattern returned. “ Longs ” 
finally closed with net gains of 
just an i point. However, the 
medium-dated stocks took the 
heavier losses, ending a net $ 
point down. Falls in “shorts” 
ranged from 1-26 to l point. 

A fresh rise in London bul¬ 
lion prices brought another up¬ 
turn in gold shares, which put 
on £1 or so in good trading. 
President Brand (£22}), Presi¬ 
dent Steyn (£18}) and St 
Helena (£27}) stood out in the 
list. 

The report in The Times 
Business News that two poten¬ 
tial bidders are looking at 
Australian Estates brought buy¬ 
ers in for the shares. The ordin¬ 
ary shares put on l5p to 185p, 
and the “A” 14p to 134p. 

market leaders left prices show¬ 
ing minor- losses on the day. 
ICI (I53p), Unilever (I57p), 
Beecham (145p), Courtaulds 
(65p), Bowater (93p) and Reed 
Int (165p) were either un¬ 
changed or showing small losses 
at the close. Further considera¬ 
tion of the disappointing trading 
resuks from De La Rue took 
the shares down to lOOp. 

For most store shares, the 
day’s trend was towards lower 
share prices. Boots (330p), Gt 
Universal Strs “A” (107p) and 

Food shares had a quiet ses* 
Sion. British Sugar proved un¬ 
able to hold an early nse which 
followed news of a sugar price 
increase- „ . - 

Heavy engineers suffered a 
fresh bout of profit taking, with 
nerves not helped by a television 
interview by Mr Wedgwood 
Bean. Tube Investments (163p), 
GKN (153p) and Hawker Si* 
deley (180p) had a poor day. 
Shipbuilders like Swan Hunter 
(77p) and Vickers (94p) re 
mafijed in the doldrums, with 
buyers no longer willing to take 
a chance on nationalization 
terms. Small selling of BLMC 
left the shares at Sip. . • 

Among the few _ special 
features were Kettering Mtr 
(68p), after market hints 
that the talks with Goodyear 
Tyre & Rubber will shortly 
bring an offer—perhaps at 
lOOp said tbe optimists. 

Euro Ferries closed weaker 
at 33$p on the results, and trad* 
ing news also lowered Weeks 
Associates and Ulster TV. 

The setback in tbe values of 
their gilt-edged portfolios again- 
bore heavily on shares in the 
discount houses. ; 

Property shares saw little 
trade but were inclined easier. 
Town & Commercial Props 
closed at 19Ip following the 
results. But the weak spot of 
tbe sector was Lane Fox, whose 
shares slumped to I8£p (a net 
fall of 3Hp) on the cancella¬ 
tion of the promised dividend. 

The Middle East situation 
again overshadowed the oil 
share pitch, and reduced trade 
left BP at 268p and Burmah Oil 
at 146p- Australian issues lacked 

send (290p) and EZ Industries 
(252p) gave up a few pence of 
the gain which followed plans 
by the Government to take an 
interest in their joint uranium 
venture. 
Equity turnover for October 31; 
£40.8m (12,865). Active stocks 
yesterday, according to Ex¬ 
change Telegraph, were ICI, 
Commercial Union New, Buri 
mah CHI, Consolidated Gold¬ 
fields, BP, Shell, Bats, GEC, 
Marks & Spencer, Australian 
Estates “A”. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ora Year Pay Yes 
(and par values) div ago date tot 
Bainbridge (lOp) Int 0.78 0.75 16/12 — 
Bank NSW (52) Fin 14-OS 14-05 31/1 28. 
Brit Debt (lOp) Fin Nil 3.75 — 2.0 
European Ferries (25p) Int 0.81 —- 2/1 2.5 
Hawthorn Leslie (S0p) Fin 2.1 2.0 — 4.1 
Hlgsons Brewery (25p) Fin 4.17 3.59 — 5.1, 
Scots Ontario Tst (25p) Int 0.89 0.85 16/12 — 
T. & C. Props (20p) OJ. 4.8 — 0.2 
Ulster TV (2Sp) Fin 2.98 4.14 — 4.4, 
Weeks Associates (lOp) Int 0.6 0.6 2/1 — 
* Forecast. 5 Cents, t Adjusted for scrip for 9 months. 

Optimism from 
Adwest after 
bright opening 

Mr F. V. Waller, chairman 
and managing director of the 
Adwest Group, told the annual 
meeting that the manufacturing 
companies had started the year 
well with higher turnover and 
profits in the first three months. 

The order book was 35 per 
cent ahead of a year ago and 
unless there was a further dra¬ 
matic deterioration in tbe 
economy he looked forward to 
another successful term. Last 
time the group returned record 
pre-tax profits up from £2-55m 
to £2.83m. 

Bear Brand 
may seek 
partner 

The present plant of Bear 
Brand is not sufficient to guar¬ 
antee a return to reasonable 
profits and in the present cli¬ 
mate of uncertain demand and 
cash restrictions the board does 
not feel justified in increasing 
borrowings for investment in 
plant. 

Therefore, says Mr P. Rougier, 
chairman, in his review, the 
future may depend on finding a 
suitable partner to capitalize on 
the brand name. Shareholders 
would be informed of such an 
arrangement at the earliest 
possible date. 
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g£ time a loss of £19,000 red inro a profit of 

but after various 
gand credits, the group 
ip with a profit of only 
^before tax, against a 
W £575,000. 

WmReed-St Clements 
La tea developments with 

WiHuah. Reed & Sons, the 
Leeds-based man-fibres group, 
is tbatja wholly owned offshoot 
of Sr Clements Estates with a 
further purchase of some 
163,000 ordinary has increased 
its stake to 16.93 per cent of 
the equity. Before this pur- 
chase^-agi Clements owned 10.12 
ner . dent and Dowgate & 
General Investments and direc¬ 
tors 4^£)5 per cent. Mr Chris- 
topher.-Selmes owns 26 per cent 
of St-Clements, which in turn 
oivns-29 per cenr of Dowgare. 

The-combined holdings have 
rhus increased from 52.08 to 
58.39 per cent of Reed’s. The 
St Clements board has been ad- 
vised .by the Takeover Panel 
«vhw»*r.|Mis given consent to the 
purchase. 

Wefts Associates 
After interest up from 

£30,000 to £85,000 taxable pro¬ 
fits of Weeks Associates fell 
by 35.000 to £103,000 in the 
half to July 3L. 

The board feels it unwise to 
make a forecast but expects 
that full profits will a: least 
match" the £213,000 of the pre¬ 
vious'period. 

New York, Nov 1.—Cross cur- 
| rents of economic news produced 
I ascertain: moves on the New York 

stock exchange today. 
The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age closed ax 665.21 down at 0-31 

Sugar at highest yet 
, New York. Nov 1.—WORLD SUGAR 
fWurra Jn No XX contract stood Al 
record hlgha lor the fifUi day In u row 
with um't gains of one cent on uaarr-i- 
*iVe bidding prompted ho concern over 
Uw araUaUIity of supplies this season 
and report* that Hungary paid 51-300 
for one tonne of while sugar. The 
world Spot price also sot a record high 
at 09 cams advancing 5 cents on Inc 
overnight State Ol one cargo of raws 
lo Morocco. Jan. d7.20c: March. 
£6.9Tc; May. 45.950: July. «.70c; 
Sep:. cSLBvc: Oct. 41.46c; March, 
SV.dOc. Spot 40.00c up 3.00c. 
COTTON ^futures closed In the middle 
of tho day's range with losses of about 
0.65 cents hi a rather spiritless ses¬ 
sion. Dec. 43.55.-n3c: March. 44.50c: 
May. 45.50c: July. 46.65-75C' On. 

5 48.45-55= ■ Dec. 49.35-40c; Match. 
49.75c bid. 
COFhEE.—^tiiiim In ■' G ' contract 
continued lo lose ground under ore- 
weekend pronttaklng and boobsciuartng. 
to finish at or near the day's lows. 
Nav. 56.0Q-5QC: Dec. 57-U5-15c; 
March. 56.00c; May. 5o.TO-7.iOc: July. 

57.25-lOc: Sept. 57.75c. 
COCOA.—Futures went through a 
mostly unetemTol session to close 
about 1.85 to 1.10 lower on short sell¬ 
ing and evening up by commission 
iwcws ahead of the release Monday of 
tnr Ghana main crop purctusos for the 
week. Dec. 85.05c: Match. Trt.fiOt: 
May, 72.00c; July. 68.10c nominal; 

Sent. 64.S5C nominal: Dec. 61.45c 
nominal; March. 39.25c nominal. Spots. 
Ghana 112c nominal. Bahia 92c. 
WOOL. Finuros and Crassbrrd Fnlures 
wont tradeirss today. GR£AS£ WOOL. 
Spot. 155.00 Dec. 12B.O- 
56.0s: March. 150.0*7.0=: May. IjO.S- 

7.o=; July. 150.0-4.0c; Oct, liO.V 
6.0;: Dec. 151.0-S.5c: Match. 151.0- 
a.Sc. CROSSBRED. Spat. 72.5c nomi¬ 
nal. Dec, 70.H-6.0c: Match. T4.5-7.0c: 
May. 76.S-8.0e: Jn^. T5.5-7.0c; Oct. 
76.0-6.Sc: Doc, 72.S-7.0C; March. 70.0- 
T.OC. 
Chicago soyabSans. oh futures 
made limit gains an commission ho use 
buy recwnmeadzi.ons and ta:k of a 

Sov. 805.05c; Jan. S2&-23C! March. 
859-40=: May. 854-55c: July. 859-60c; 
Auq. 85K:: SepL ftOSc; -Npv. .6.-ic: 
J«a. 767=. SO Y ABEAN MEA L- Dec. 
K36b.50-7.00'. Jan. 6173.00: March. 
5377.00; May. S182.CXJ-2.50: July. 
S185.0O-5.5U: Aug, S186.00-6.5o: 
Sent. SI76 5O-B0O. SOYABEAN OIL. 
Dec. S'MSc bid' Jon. ^ 15c bid: 
Match. 59.15-1M: hid: May. 5V.20c 
hid: July. 39.o5-50c: Aug. 58.05e: 
Sept. 5S.o0c. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.-—WHEAT dosed 
easier 6'- lo 2 cents lower.—Dec. 
5S5e: March. SSS-BSSc: Mav. 5.Wc: 
July. 4«M*497c: Sept. 502-50oc: Dec. 
5iic. MAIZE closed easier 2N to 4 
cents lower.—Dec. 576-576’-c: Marrh, 
S87-3M7'-«r star, : Juiv. 
594<_3<*5c: Seat. o84'--3a5c; Dec. 
545c: March 3JB= nominal. 
silver. Furoru weakened in Uio late 
afternoon era influential selling and 
commission house llquldatlan and 
dated 15-2 to 12.2 cents lower. Prices 
finished a few cents from their lows, 
Dec at 469.5 ccnu. \olome was 
n.052 lots. Nov. 465.00=: Dec, 
460.50c: Jan. 4T2-70C; Mprt-h 
461.50c: May, 4B«.00e: Ju!y, 405.70c: 
Sept. 502.20: Dec. 511.60c: Jnn. 
514.00c: March. 530.50c. Handy and 
Harman 5476.0 1 precious S4rtJ.Oi. 
Hands' and Harman of Canada 
CanS4.602 t previous Can54.840>. 
COPPER.—Futures closed steady fe"- 
rwecti 150 and 160 00tuts down on 
I.aSS rots, htor. 52.58c. Dec. fiS.jnc; 
Jan. «U?Oc. March. 6J Me: May. 
63.Stic- July. 66.70c: Sent. 67.90c: 
Dec. 69.30c. 
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Dresser Ind. *}• 
Duke Power 11;» 
Du Pun: i'Vji 
Eiarm Air ='» 
East. Kodak 72 
Eaton I'-irp 
El pjfu y. i,w* 
EqUitabli- Lie *4 

Lap ark 
Erans P H. -.J 
Eum Curr 
Firustunc 5-J» 
FiL ChlcaB-i Ujl 
F-il. Vt Birarai 29. 
Fst. Penn t’nrp i-;« 

Ford -’i_* 
G-A.F. '.'nr? 
■ taoibie KRssnin -ti 
Otm -Urnam t^i 
Ovn. fclrctr.i- 20 

• \.\ Dv a VJihi r Fa 
ttru-lcd > X jniii'ii id 

30V Gen Fnnd5 18 
17*, Gen. Inur. 6t< IP, 

3 Uen. Still* 42i 40V 
9 GeiL Sfulnr* r3i 3fji i 

3A CenPubL'tilN.T. U% 10-i 
3*. Uen. Tel El. 1A l»i 
Id Sell. Tire 1A» lii 
(fl Onuiai 4V 4V 

3lS UenripB f'ac J8! 2M, 
15V Gnu oil I3Mi 
2S, Glllrllp Si 2*Pi 
3 UondrlL'ti 19- 2Ti 
16 Gnudresr MV 14V 
3dH umild Inc. IMi 

4V Grace 23V 23V , 
31 Grant U' T. 7V Si 
1 TV Gi. At. i Pac. s*r -JV 

8 ijrejUnund lu«a ifli 
40V Grunuujii ip. JlV- MV 
10V 'iuir.ni is 
1KV Unit Vin. Ind. 21V 21 
23V Hem,*. H .1. 3EV 36V 
17V Hercules 3PV 35V 
93 111*1 eyw ell 23 23V 

3 llllniii* Lent Ind 13V 13V 
2SV loilenoll T3H 72V 
14>* inland fin-el 31V 3iV 
3flV l.B.M. 191V 103 
32V fnt. Harv. 2UV 20 
27V Hit. Xlekil 23V 23V 
14V Int Paper X*V 41V 
2FV Ini Tel. Tel. 15ti 16V 
I1V Jrwi-| I ii 22 21V 
21V Jim Waller 1PV 18V 
26V .I.*IK Slant'. 
]TV Jirfimmi A John S3i 911V 
12 Kaiser Alum. 13-i* 17 
19V Kismeemi 32V 32V 
14'| KiTT sicl.ec »P| ■! 
45V Klnih. I'lK. 3«V 25 

nV Sriiltc-i t'p 3ti 34V 
Si, Kroner >.S. 25V 2S 

17V Kr"i!er fAV 18V 
35V Li«. St: *r 27. »V 
S3, LTV. inV l«a 
26V I.lilun 5*1 
14V Li>chhccd 4 
5!V Lucky Srores 5V 
2S SlaKnanm TV . 
IIV Slanuf n.ujrirer 30V 31V I 
2OV Mapvn -t1: 
VH Marathim Oil 3fl 
33V SioreiiT l»c. J5V 
53V Slanac Mu*. 17 
IP ilariln Mar. INi 151.4 | 
31*2 StcUimns'U 8V 
45 Mead It?: 1ft 1 
25 Ms-r.'Jt 65*, M*i I 
BSV "JUII*. Min. r-iv 1 
24'. U.iOit nil 3tf MV f 
30V Stnn:,anln SO £1 
1PV Morgan. J. P. 34V B4V I 
3 Mi'iurnla tlV 46 
24V SClTCtirp 1“V 18 
TV XI. Ind 34V 14V 

13V Xat Ki:-c 2«i 3V 
30 ML UBtill. 14ji 14V 
2»V Xat. Stei-I .^3V MV 
42V Nurlnlk West FTV S«V 
I3U XIV Bwi.-.r 34V 24 
35: Nort'in Kimen 12 • HV 
JflV • icc. Pci. l'JV I1V 

nedon 12 l+*j 
leV OUn Cnrp. lT*a 1FV 
24*i *111' Kiel ■ 33V 24V 
1*JV fincti- ill 35V 34*j 
41V Pa<- Gas El. 1PV 
2*ftt Pan. Am i t 3 
■Wi I'fliil I rill. 7*» 
D'l ITnnev .1 C 44V -HV 

32V Puiirir 'il 17V 17V | 
32V Prp.su-" 43V 41 
ffli Pet l •teo 1»V 1SV I 
4“: 1'firnr MV S 
11V P)i*Ips Uml. 29V 291: 

UK?; rinlit. Mur 45V 471j 
5V Pmll Pit. 4t*Va 47 

74V l-'ilariud 2IV 22 , 
22V P P.»i tod. 2?V 23V ( 
11 Prue Gamble 56*j 91 
14 Fub.X.i-.tlAGas 13V 1?V | 

27V Pnlimatt WV* 47 
2 j Hajrd American 9V 9V 

«Bi Hasilie.ui 26 25V 
M Rri'. c-urp 10V 10*, 
22V Rcpnb All'll 23V 25 
3n*i Rr.snulili> loti. 4SV 4»V 
13*1 Bepinlds Moial 15>: lTV 
32*| r.uclmrii Int 19*1 19V 

7‘i fin.ial Dutch 2TV 23V 
2f*l Salrwjfi 3SV 36V 
35V ■*■'1 Hpjb* 24*1 24*j 
37V *anla Fr ln<1 ’ 23*a« 29V 

Dlsinhuiliin h Rid. k Martel nn-ud. 

S SchiTinc PlOUBh 5BV 
gV Schlumbar 1W>V 

Refill- Paper 13V 
*v Seabuard Coart 39 
fj Sear- Roe. 52V 
*;« Ski'll ini 47V 
** SUi'll Tran*. 15 
E* Step til Co lBTrt 

J Snnr f* 
U >Gi Cal Ed non 18 
IV RnuitM-m Pac. SOV 
8V Snuiborn Rly. *6 
3V Sperry Hand 29 
8V Squibb 32 
*V Sid. Brandi 50V 
?;i sm «»fl Cal- 25 • 
*V sid. nil Ind. 87V 
J Sid . Oil Ohio 56V 
L Sterling Drue 24 
S* Vlfivftv J.p. 32V 

ij Slude Wurth 24V 
Sunbeura Cp. 12V 

0! Sundwirand 1 13- 
iZ Run mi 41V 
9 Tried? ne SV 
j Ten n cm 23V 
P, Teaaro US’, 
I*, TexaeEiUlTrliU 28 » 

5V Texas insi 73 
IV Texas L'UIlllea 20 
Mf Tex iron 14V 
Mi T.W.A. « 
T* Traieler* lip. TBV 
L, T.H.W Inc. 13V 
P* L .AX. Inc. lbV 
■ t'nlleter Lid. 15V 
V I'nilever U 28 
i L'ninnamiTica 2V 
a. I'nlon KanL-orp 7*i 
IV X'nlnn I'arb. 44V 
«, L'n. Ii|| Cal 35V 
Pj L'n Pacific Corp. 70V 

I'nlrnpal 6V 
IV Lulled Aircraft CSV 
i7* L’ulli-d Brand* 3V 
IV L'ld riLTihilian 33V 

I'.S. Industrie* 3V 
C.S Steel 41V 
Wachovia 13V 

i, Warner Comm 8>; 

S* Wnrucr Lambert 38V* 
s’ Wells Form 14 
a, Wi-M’a Bancorp J*1* 
V weighs hi nv 
IV Wcycrii *c««cr =7*/ 

Whirlpool 15a 
IV ss*hlli> Motor 10V 

Waulvorlb lOV 

Xcros cp. MV 

V Zenith 13V 

Canadian Prices 

Abmbi 9mi J»« 
A Iran a’i 23V 

Ale. tirel 34V 24V 
A-ibriiiw 17 17 
Pfll Trl. 41*j 47V 
1. an. Sup. Oil 33 32V 
i'jii int. Fd. 4.25 427 

1 iiDIII1i.il 25V 2G 

lim*. Hal. 5ft 2ft 
Dlslllltr 33 313: 

Fnlvnobrldsc 30V 31V 
Gulf nn SSV 2fi 

can. 4.75 4 75 
Hint. Bn> Min JC 
Hull. Ba.. UU 25 2ft 
1 A C. LW. 17*1 17V 
linasiHi 73 23 

Hull, ml 2T-i 27V 
Idi. Pipe 14 14V 
V/asi.-Ferrm. 14V MV 
Potrur Cp. 8 *=» 
Prill; Brin 13V 13 
RiiialTrua 2DV 3ft 
■itrnl t-o. rm, 

Ti'X. Can 31V 31V 
Trans. sinL OH 12 12V 
Walker 11, 3 s*! 38 
w f .T. *«i ISV 

■ a Mtw |j?ue. p Slock 5pl:l. 

Fore* in i*?.clunsc Sterling, aiwt 
Pi-'VSiXij iSa.li.Vi71: throe months. 
52.3o>.i7 I S3 31 r-o t: Canadian dollar. 
101.58c ilUi Socj- 

The Dow Joppa apni cdiji- 
madlis Indei, up 0.7o lp 114,57. The 
luium itides wjs down .14 la aoi.ul. 

The Dow Jones Utfagn: ItiJus- 

■*l3l3.1,i:Je,l*»£>'?I_l fx'i-'A.az*: lntnanamilon. 
ISo.ol 115>.0l 1: utilities. 68.60 
lbi.’t>); 65 slocks. U12.5% >ClS.11l. 
_ N«W Yort: Slock Rvclungc lnneic 

ijH.V7>: tnauKttlau. Ju.dd 
«*3-6*1: Iran*, port a lion, 
iSM. 13 •; iiIIIIUfS. 21.74 (27.5111 : 
financial, 42.56 i42.5Vl. 

Retired? 
Tfour house could 
provide you with 

cash for Christmas. 
Christinas can be a difficult time if you’re retired. You 

want to be generous to your family and friends, but prices 
are rising so fast- 

A Home Income Plan coaid be the answee This enables 
you to use the current value of your house to give you a 
regular income for life and,in certain circumstances, a lump 
sum too. And you keep your house, of course, so that you 
can benefit from any increase in house prices. 

The tax benefits have been confirmed in this year's 
Finance Actand are endorsed by all the major political 
Parties. 

If your houseis ■worth atleast £10,000 write for further 

details.There are several plans available; we will make sure 
that you get the best for your particular circumstances. 
Post early for Christmas 

To make sure that you benefit from the plan by 

Christmas.post the coupon now. 

w -To Peter Cowling,Managing Director*— „ 

t Julian GibbS Home Pension Planning Ltd, \ 

I 4 CurzonPlace.LondonWlY7AA* I 
* Telephone 01-4915236 J 

■ Name—______ J 

I Address___l 

|-Telephone___j 

I Estimated House Value!"__ 

J Outstanding Mortgage, if any, £_ 

E lam singh-. Mj dale of birth i« -rr-_._ 
I (Aman must be at [cast 65.a lad* 70i 
* Tliorc arc two of US.Our dat.-s o* Hrihare— and __ 

I fVoumuslhoihbeTjoro'.eri 

VfftfgiMcredwffiro. J Cu.vftnPLi.c.Lor,dun U iV 7A.\.Ifenfiuf.tin \i ;iwliwui 
^___ -r c: J 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Issues & Loans 

Cbarterhall 
rights issue 

CharterbaJI Finance, the oil 
and mineral exploration and 
property finance and develop¬ 
ment group, is raising £500.000 
by way of a rights issue. The 
money will be used to tinance 
drilling block 21/1 in the North 
Sea, in which Charterhall has 
a 7^38 per cent participation. 

The new shares will be issued 
on the basis of one new share 
for every six held, at 20p per 
5p ordinary share. Out of the 
net proceeds of the rights issue, 

£400,000 will be used to provide 
the funds needed for the dnJI- 

S$: 

Charter i DM l 
lien/as 

a 
OCCl%5% ,DM.’ °! 92-, •-ssssja a’“ 78 

f,n '?!*' r- 72 
^TwplpoUn: 89 

Voesl-Aiptne iDM) 8', 
198S .. ..89 

X CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 . S'1! 
Alaska ini fi 1987 .... ob 
American Ex J1, 1987 89 
American Molars 6 1992 *0 
American Med S’, 1992 ol 
BraUico Foods 4', 1992 65 
Beatrice Foods 6** 1991 88 88 
Boa trier Foods a1, 1993 72 74 
Burden S 1992 -. 75 77 
Borden 6r\ 1991. BB 90 
Broadway Hale £% 1987 S5 57 
Carnallon 4 1987 .... 61 A* 
cummins 6', 1986 .... 72 74 
Damon.5', 1987 . 44 46 
Dart 4% 198T . 76 78 
E Asia Navtmm t>'j 1989 51 53 
Economic Lntas 4’, 1987 b7 69 
Eaton 5 1937 . 57 59 
Ford S 19*8 -•- 64 06 
Ford 6 191*6. 70 72 
Fodders 5 1993 .. 32 31 
Gillette 4', 19HT - 6m 71 
Gould 3 1HR7 .  60 62 
General Elec 4‘, 1987 69 il 
Halliburton 4*, 1987 .. 112 114 Bans 6 1992 . 45 -15 

OTVCWv-pll 6 1986 .... 64 t>6 
Hongkong Und C 7a, 1988 i2 »J 
ITT 4’, 1907 . 5ft 58 
ITT Sheraton 6*t 1989 65 67 
J R McDermott 4*» 1987 117 119 
J. P. Morgan -I1, I98i in3 105 
Mohaseg _5 1987   50 52 
Nabisco S', 14KH .--- 7.-. 75 
Owna Tlllnnls .1*, 1057 ij 75 
J. C. Penney 4'a 19R7 72 <4 
Revlon 4>, i*»B7 . i'8 jn 
R.imada ft*. 19H6. .£ JO 
Batik Ora 4*, 19‘C. . ... 37 ■’? 
Klmr Darhv 5', 19flR -.44 4ft . 
Sperry Band 4*. 19681 .. *2 t4 
Slater v.aikrp v. ior7 44 Jfi 
Southland 5 1"R7 -  52 84 
South b 4*. 1"87 . ... >5 >5 
I'ld O’WH Bank 6'a l,,8fl 54 5o 
V'nnur Lambert ■!-, V'RB ft- j>4 
Warner Lambert 4*- 19H« ±5 <5 
Xerox Corn 5 loss .. 72 t4 
PM DenrtLhmark Issue. 
Fr-French Franc Iww*. _ 
Source ■ Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London. 

Bank Base 

12 % 
13 % 

•12J% 

*12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
121% 
12 % 
13 % 
12 % 

Barclays Bank .. 
PNFC . 

*HiII Samuel .... 

C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
■Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 
Shenley Trust 
20th Cent Bank 
G. T. Whyte -- 
W illiams & Glyn's 

* Members of Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

* Demands deposits, 1114 
£10.000 end over. 

* 7-tor depoeBo ui wEtP-iS 
El0,000 up ta_£26.000 
10J4 over £23.000 1014 rc- 

BANK OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH.1T 
a Final D.vidind al the rale at V e 
(14 ccnb r*:r share Australian Cur¬ 
rent:.-1 I,jr tliu hjlt »ear rnJinc Sep. 
leniher ji). 1914. will be declared 

bs ilie Board of Dirccior-, at the 

Annual Mcciiny nn January Jl. 

197J. as prr. ided hi Clause l«5 

of the Died of Sclllcmcnt and »MJ 

be rayahls ««t January 31. 197S. 
London Beci-lcr be«:.ks will clr.se 
for dividend purp.~.e- from Janu¬ 

ary i*17-. to Janiiarj 10, 1975, 

inclusive. 
By Order or The Hoard of Dirccior;. 

S;r Robert Norman. 
Chief General Manager. 

Bank of Near Somh Wales, 
London, Nos ember 1, 1974. 

Commodities 

Peak sugar price 
paid by Hungary 

Reports reaching the London 
SUGAR market suggested that 
Hungary had paid up to 51,300 a 
ton c and f for a cargo of prompt 
whke susar from a French house. 
This is easily a new all time high. 
Meanwhile, the London daily price 
was Hfted another £20 to a fresh 
peak of £4130 a long ton. 

Nearby December rose £6 while 
the positions were ail limit up 
(£101. At the close there were 
1132 lots left In the pool. 

TUP closing tone wai strong..Dec. 
£566 00-8.00 (after £570.001: Marcli. 
£474 50 Hull! up bid; Maf. £463.25 
limit un bid: Aug. £444.00 limit up bid 
, mo previous price should have been 
cxviooi; Oct. EJ35.50 limit up bid; 
n«. G400.25 limit up bid: March. 
4,333.50 Until up bid. Sales. 1,516 Iota. 

Money Market 
Rales 
Bane of England Minimum Lending Rate UW 

■ Last chang'd 20'9.74 
Cl earl he Fan he Base Rate 12% 

Discount UM Loans 1b 
Weekend: Op m3 Closes 

Week Fixed: 10-1011 

Treasury Bills 1 DhfitO 
Buylnn Selling 
2 month* liu. 2 months 10“u 
3 months 11 3 montBi 10°u 

Prime Bank B ills (DlnTii Trades ■ Dlalc) 
2 monlhi 12-11V 3 momhi 13 
3 monLhs Jftipllfc 4 mnnlhs 13>i 
4 months J-W-12 EmnmlulA 
5 month* lft'*-12 

Local Authority Boo ds 
1 month UVll’i 7 months 
2 months ]2-U'i 
3 months 12-U'i 
4 monlhs 12-11'j 
5 monlhs 12-111, 
6 monlhs 12V117> 

fl monlhs 12'i-ll7i 
9 months 12*1-12*4 

10 motillu I3V121, 
11 months 12%-l?4 
12 monlhs 13V-12 

Sn-midaiT MM . CCD Bate*"^> 
1 rannlh liV-llh 6 monlhs 12V-UV 
3 monlhs 12-114 32 months 12V12 

Local Authority Market'll 
3 rtavo 1I-I1V 3 monlhs 11V 
7 days lIVU'j 6 months 13: 
1 month UV 3 year HVIFl 

Interbanh Msrkeiivi 
Weekend: Open 11 Close 3 
1 week 19V G monlhs 11V12 
1 month 11 9 monlhs 13V- 13W 
3 months 11'j-llV 12 months 13^1211 

First Class Finance Hoiuev'Mki.Hatf Sc) 
3 months 12V 8 munihs 13V-12V 

Finance House Bose Rate 12«fc. 

with effect from yesterday 

Treasury BIHTond-r1 
Appllcotloni £33S.Sm allotted £2H>m 
Bids at OTJG'V received M'S. 
Last week MTiCV received 64 V_ 
Average ralc£M>.OT04£ Last weekHO.8907% 
Kcst week 1200m replace £130m 

ISA price. 46.05 cunts por lb: 17-dLaj 
average. 40.58c. 

COPPER wlro bars eased £5 all round. 
Afternoon.-—Cash wire ban, £599.00* 
601.00 a metric ton; three months. 
K61B.0O-14.OU. Sales, 5.625 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £587.00-'.*0.00; utreo months, 
CoCK!.00-04.00. Salas, nil. Morn Inn.-— 
Cash wire bars, £608-9.00: three 
months. £ 627-28.UO. Sottlemont. 
£609.00. Sales. 3.726 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £695-06.00: Ihm months, 
£611-14.00. SetUeraant. £596.00: 
.Sales. 1.92S tons. 

SILVER quirt with LME values 3-65 * 
to 4p lower.—Bullion market 1 fixing 
IotoIsj.—Spot. 309.5p a troy ounce 
1 United States cents eaulvalem. 
409.11: uinro months. 215.30 

1499.4c i ; si* months. _ 220.Op 
* 605.9c 1 : one year. 234.3p i526.2ei. 
London Motal Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. 205.0-06.0bp: three monlhs. 
211.8-11. yp: seven months. 21V.O- 
20.Op. Sales. 45 lots of 10.000 trpv 
ounces east. Mamina.—Cash. 208- 
9.Op: three months. 214.6-14.7n: seven 
months. 222-23.Op. Settlement. 209.Op. 
Sales. 106 lots 

TIN advanced £75 for cosh standard 
metal and £70 Tor three months. After¬ 
noon.—Standard cash. £3.105-115 a 
metric ton: three months. £.1.120-03. 
Sales. 260 tons. High grade. Cash ' 
£3.105-35: three monlhs. £3.120-25. 
Sales, nil. Morning.—standard mh. 
£3.125-00: three months. £3.150-55. 
Settlement. £3.140. Sales. 1.015 tans. 
High grade, cash. £5,125-40: three 
monlhs. £3.150-60. Settlement, £3.140.. 
Sales, nil. Singapore tin cx-works. 
SM978 a picul. 
lead eased £1 for cash motal and 
£0.50 far three months. Afternoon.— 
Cash. £227.00-28.00 a metric ion; 
three months. £218.50-20.00. Sales. 
28 tons. Morning.—Cash. £227.50-28: 
Uu-ec months. £218.50-19. Settlement. 
£228.00. Sales. 2.500 tons. __ 
ZINC quiet. Afternoon.—Cash, £346.00- 
47.00 a metric ion: three months. 
£34-3.00-34.00. Sales. 500 ions. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash. £346.00-47.00: three 
months. £342.50-43. Settlement. 
£347.00. Salas. 1.300 tons. Producers1 
price. £360 a metric ion. All afternoon 
metal prices are unofficial. 
platinum rose by 50i» yesterday to 
C77.25-E79.25 (S180.00-S185.001 a 
tro.v ounce. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.—Minimum 66 per 
cent, C43.00-S45.U0 a metric ton unit 

. or 22.04Ib. _ 
RUBBER about steady.—Dec, 26-20- 
27. JOp por kilo: Jan. 27.10-27.80p: 
Jan/March. 27.40-27.80p: Aurtl/Juna. 
27.80-85p; July/Sept. 28.75-28.80p: 
Oct/Dec, 29.70-29.75p: Jan/Marcfi. 
30.05-50.15p: AprU.'June, 30.35-60p; 
July, Sept. 30.65-9Op. Sales. 149 lots 
'15 tonnes each>. Physical* quiet. Spot, 
26.25-27.50 nominal seller. CIPs- 
Dec. 26.OU-26.OOp: Jon. 26.SO-27.OOp. 
wool.—Greasy futures steady. Dec. 
155.0-59.Op per kilo: March, 161.5- 
62.0p; May, 164.0-65.Op: July, 165.0- 
66.0: Oct. 166.0-67.0: Dec. 168.0- 
69.0: March. 16H.0-68.5p: May. 169.0- 
70.Op. Sales. 18 lota, including 11 
options. 
JUTE fully 31 eady.—Bangladesh while 
** C “ grade. Nov/Doc. £238-60 
nominal: Bangladesh while '* D ” 
grade. Nov, Dec. £228.50 nominal a 
lonq ton. 
CALCUTTA steady.—Indian. Nov Dec. 
Rsaso: Dundee Daisee. Nov/Dec. Rs4sa 
a bale or aociia. 
SI5AL aulet.—No 1 51.125 a metric 
Ian: “A " Grade 81.115: No 5 Long 
81.105; No 3 Ord 51.105: No 3 Ord 
SI.085: UG SI.070 sellers; No 1 Tow 
5920: No 2 Tow 8910 nominal. 
pepper steady.—Whim Sarawak, faq 
elf Euro ports. Nov-Dee. £900 seller 
a long ton: Black Sarawak. ” Special " 
elf Euro ports Nov-Dcc. £720 seller: 
Black Malabar, elf UK Nov-Dee. £830 
seder. 
BACON: Irish Republican sides wnn> 
marked up by another £10 per long 
ton at Thursday’s ooclsl settling for 
Imported and Ulster sides, but ni> fur¬ 
ther alterations worn made In the other 
origins. Thursday’s move brings top- 
grade Irish Republican sides to ihe 
sama price level as lop-grade Ulster 
sides and also Swedish sides-—£755 
per ton. Danish sides continue st £770. 

Total supplies ror the week ending 
November c aro estimated by ihc 
Ministry of Agriculture at 10.470 lon». 
compared with a final figure of 10.100 
tons lor supplies in the previous week. 
COFFEE.-—Robusta futures rase 
between £1.50 and £7 a long ion. Noy. 
£433.0-35.U: Jan. £4d8.0-49.0: .March. 
£451.0-52.0; May, £465.0-55.6: July. 
£406.0-56.5; Sept. £405.0-59.0: Nov. 
£466.0-67.0. Saits. 903 lots, including 
one option. 

Arabics futures quietly steady. Dee, 
563.50-63.60 per 50 kilos: FCb. 563.30- 
63.50: April, S63.2O-63.60: June, 
863-20-63.60: Aug. *63.30-63.60: Oct. 
563.30-63.60: Dec. S63.4Ci-fi3.60. 
Sains. 14 lots. 
COCOA ruturns eased In the afternoon 
following a raasonablv steady post 
lunch break session. Jobber and week¬ 
end profit-lafcJng were Jointly fesitured 
in a market again affected bv recent 
bearish chart formations. The final lone 
was barely steady. Most positions fini¬ 
shed ol or a shade above the days 
lows. New loans warn rsiabllshod 
during tho afternoon in certain monlhs. 
But prices nevertheless closed £0.50 a 
tonne lower to £6.00 higher. 

Dec. £381.0-2.5 a metric ton: March. 
£794.0-6.0: May. £718.0-9.0; July 
£674.0-6.0: Sept. £638.0-^0.0. Sales. 
3.285 lots (Including stx options). ICO 
prices. da»lv. 80.28c a lb: 15-day 
average. 50.50c: 22-dav. 79.43c. 
CRAIN (The Baltic' .-WHEAT.— 
Canadian wosiern red spring number 
one 13'b per cent Dec. £114.50 trans¬ 
shipment cast coast seller. Untied Slates 

.dork northern spring number two 14 
per cent Nov. £110.50: Dec. £111.26: 
Jan. £116.10 trans-shipment east coast. 
United States hard winter Dumber two 
ordinary 15'i per cent Dec. SHAMS: 
Jan. £109.25 trans-shipment eosi coast. 
EEC milling Nov. £69.50; Dec. £72: 
Jan, £73.75 east coast. MAIZE.—Nd 3 Billow American—French Nov. £74.25; 

cc. £74.50; Jan. £75 irans-shlpmenl 
east coast sellers. BARLEY.—EEC feed 
Nov. £68: Dec, £69- west coasl. A long 
ton. dr Untied Kingdom tmlcss slated. 

London Grain Futures Mni><-t 

Foreign 
Exchange 

March. £67.90: May. £70.45.—»u»t. 
barely sieady.—Sov. £62.75: Jan. 
£65.65: March. £68.55: May. £71.40. 
All a long ion. . , „ 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority s loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices Soft mining 
WHEAT.-Gloucester. £63.10: Lincoln. 
£64.10. Feeding BARLEY—Aberdeen.■ 
£57.40: Gloucester. £59.06. c_,n 
copra.—Phil 1 opines. Nov/Doc. 5540 
resellers a metric Ion. 
COVENT GARDEN.—Homs PrTMiUce.— 
Lettuce: per 12 round. E1-2D-1.30- 
Toniataes: per 12-lb. E0j8O-p.9O. 
Mushrooms: per lb. C0.35-0.JO. Cauli¬ 
flower* ■ per 12. iu.30-1.40. csbhagra: 
Prlmo. per bag. £0.70. Celery: per 15, 
unwashed cubes. £0.70: brapackod 
20*24. £2.00. Beetroot: per 28-11}. new 
crap. £0.70. Onions: per 56-lb, £l.Jg: 
olcklera. £2.20: cocktail, per 08-lb. 
£1.00. Polatoes: per S6-lb. White. 
£U.»jO: Red. £1.00. Swedes: por 28-fh. 
£0.50. Turnips- per 28-lb. £0.70-0.HO. 

The dollar' fell back on foreign 
exchanges, yesterday afternoon 
following the drop in a prime rate 
to the lowest level since che end of 
April. 

First 'National Cicy Bank’s move, 
cutting the prime 10 10.75 per cent, 
was generally regarded to be just 
the first of many cuts by American 
banks that conld take the prime to 
a forecast 10 per cent by the end 
of the year. 

The dollar—already weakened by 
lower interest rates—reacted to the 
news with an acceleration in its 
decline. 

Sterling closed at S2.3380, no 20 
points against the dollar. Its effec¬ 
tive rate widened to 18.7 per. cem 
(against the world's. major cur¬ 
rencies) from the overnight level 
of 18.6 per cent. 

Dealers said the market bad been 
very quiet all day, with the Euro¬ 
pean exchanges closed for their 
All Saints’ Day holiday. 

The Times 
Shore indices 

The TUnci Share Indices for 0121.74 (base 
date June 2,1964 nriKlaal base date June 2. 
1SS9i:— 

Index Dir. Earn- Index 
Kr». Yield Injp So. 

Ylold 
Latest Previous 

« % 
The Times Indus¬ 
trial Share Index 77.E7 11.87 23.M 78-20 
Lareem Cor*. 77.35 11.08 22.50 79.17 
Smaller Cotv. 78.7(1 ll.H 24 41 7924 
Capital OooiU TOM 11.43 31 23 8t.tr: 
Cihuubkt Goods 88.04 111.87 23--13 0021 

French francs improved ro 4.6850 
from 4.6925. Yen weakened 10 
300.421, to the dollar from- a 
previous London dose of 300.00. 

Discount Market 
London discount houses had 

little difficnlty in . tracking down 
quite sizable pools of liquidity 
vesterday. Rates ruled at 8 per 
cent ait lunchtime, but by the 
close they were being obtajned at 
3 per cent. It looked as though 
some money was left in the system 
to be taken across the weekend. 
The Bank of England did u°£ ueed 
to intervene. 

Recent Issues 
E Anti Ian Wtr lO^i PI rf» Sti* 
Easzbminie WtrllKrt't) 
Eisci Wlr lfH"t Pf i£99i 
Finance for Ind 14«c regljl ' 05 
Kctrcntlc Wit 10^ Pf it; •J77!* 
lDTlSft.-Co»t£10a> iSSW* 

La lot' 
datrof 

BIGHTS 1KSDKS ran un 
BonkHapoallra'lSVi ... 39 
Com Inlon iMji Doc 12- 3M. 

luurd price In parenumes. • LX dividend, 
t JajvedbvTender, a DO paid. 

Laryrat rmanclal 
shares 92J0 9.77 — 

Orange Pippin. £0.08-0.12. pnr lb. 
Worcester Pcarmiln j Russets / Lam- 
bourncs. £0.05-0.08. „ . 

Pears: par lb. Confarenco. £0.04- 
0.07. Cobnuts: dot lb. £0.18. Sprouts: 
par lb, £0.07-0. Carrots: per 28-lb. 
£0.60-0.70. 

Macdonald Martin 
The board of Macdonald 

Martin Distilleries predicts that 
profits this year should exceed 
£lm for the first time. 

In the half to September 30 
the pre-tax was more than 
doubled from £324,000 to 
£781,000 out of a turnover of 
£2.7m (El.Slm). 

Com mod lly *h*rcfl 1B6.TT 11.11 21JM U6.M 

nnld Mining 
abarvs 531.26 5.89 &51 923.88 

Industrial 
drbirniure socks CB.M 9JOT — Sa na 
Industrial 
prrfcran..T5locto 45.42 15.32* — 45J7 

3>A-War Load 20>«a lT.ffT* — 3H« 

A rpciird of The Time* 
ladlrta Is given below:— 

Blah 
All-time 108.47 l IS.08.721 
1174 136 U 129.02 741 
I97J 180 33 .12.ni.73l 
1972 199.47 113.08 72 ■ 
13TL J74 77 i3I.12.7l i 
3070 145.78 114 01.701 
1OC0 171.95 131.01.69.1 

t Adjusted to 1964 basa data. 
■ Flit Interest jield. 

• Er-dlWdead. 

Industrial Share 

Low 
63 B4fri6.07.591 
72 JT 126.03.741 

120.39 I14J2.77I 
174 48 110 01 72) 
IZL23 iD2.03.ni 
310.75 126.05.70i 
3ns* iK.07.ra> 

Authortwd UnltTnnfs 

Akaeam AftalhMt Ud. 
Bimett Em. Faint tain st. Man 1 061-236 B77B 

48.1 2L6 Glantl 20.4 30J 5.60 
43.0 22.6 Do AcCtmi 21.4 23.5 S.CO 
44.7 20.4 Growth 19. D 2l.{! OJW 
354 20.4 Do Aecum 19.9 H.B 6J» 
45-5 23 9 Income 21.3 23.9 9 20 
403 25.7 Do Accum 23.3 25.7 9.20 
27 J 16.4 lot Accum 16.1 174 3.50 

Abbey Halt Treat Huuera.__ 
73-00 Galehouse Rd. Aylesbury- Bucks 0296-5941 

25.3 12.1 Abbey Capital 118 12.6 7.06 
47.3 20.6 Abbey General 20.6 21.9 3.93 
23.0 H-3 Do Income M.l 15.0 B.09 
25.3 14.6 Do Invest 14.4 15.3 6.34 

AU*s Trait Hanaaerc Ltd. _ 
14 Finsbury Ctrcus. Lonrtoo.Ea 01-5886371 S3 xCo Alben Tm* 38-3 39.9 4u26 

J. 28.0 Do Income* 26.4 38.4 9.18 
Allied Hambre Group. 

B am too Hte. Hutr on .Essex 014682851 
71.6 32.6 AUled Capitol 32.7 34.6a 8.49 
62.7 32.7 Da 1st 32.3 34.4 7.37 
63.7 32.5 Bril Ind Bod 31.8 33.9 8.11 
38.9 18.1 Growth A Inc 17.7 18S 7.77 
32 J 15.3 Elec A Ind Dmr 15.3 16Ja B.03 
37.6 24.7 NetHlaACmmy 34.8 26 4a 7S4 
56 3 30.4 HlEb Income 29.8 3LB 9.00 
36.6 18.7 Equity Income 184 19.4 9A6 
24.8 14.1 Internalloaat 19.6 164 2.14 
£.0 23.0 HlxhYleldFnd 24 0 25.3 12.00 

115.6 49.9 Ham bra Fnd 48.7 BIB 8.18 
53.7 25.1 Da Income 245 264 1052 
96.5 45.7 Do Recovery 45.1 48.1 U.B1 
30.1 11.7 Do Smaller 11.0 U.8 9.44 
26.9 13.1 DO Accum 12.8 13.8* 733 
26.1 18.6 kid Smaller 14.7 15.7 >ao 
905- 30.4 Secs Of America 32.6 34.7 2.85 

ira.6 91.9 Exempt Fnd 875 82.4a 7.70 
AsilMCker Unit HanacemeatCa Ltd, 

1 Noble Street. London. KCW7JH. 01-8064010 
42.4 18.8 Nth American 20.4 22.8a 3.05 

Barclays Unlearn Ud. 
25210 Romford Rood. Loodob.ET._ 01-534 8521 

_  4 Cap (21 10-5 1LS .. 
26.2 12-1 Aust Comp Fnd 11.1 12 J. 756 
23.4 11.4 8% W'dnw 10.4 11.4 .. 
215 145 Sector Ldra (31 14.0 145 8.00 
245 B.B Fin A Prop iTl 8.9 9.9 B.SB 
41.5 22.8 Ini Grawth I4J ZL2 235 4.41 
25.7 13-5 Mh Sea (Si 12.9 145a 3.81 
46.0 24.0 Commodity I3l 21.7 24Ja 9.98 
49.1 28.0 Do Accum VSh 274 29.6 9.98 
49.1 245 KPrifc Vrdrawi5> 22.5 35.0 .. 

JcsmI Briuunla Graap, _ 
156 Fencburctr SI.. Lamdan. ECS. 01-623 7585 bb.8 

684 41.0 Brit CcPIOl Plut 40.0 43-0 9 5 7 51.8 
495 19.5 Bril Gen 19.2 20.6a g.33 M - 
41.0 22.4 Extra Inc 20.8 22.4 13.49 38.0 
215 19.4 High Income 18.4 19.8 15.65 290-5 
585 234 Jewel Cap . 22.4 24.1a B.10 M J 
TXO 18.4 DoCItrofLdn 255 27.2 9.40 
035 384 Du Global 34.3 3G.9a 4 93 „ 

1715 1105 Da Gold AG 142 3 153 0 5.04 
585 31.2 Do Inc 29.3 315al2_«3 
345 10.5 Do Inv UMU 15.6 16.8 7.75 a = -i , 
642 25.2 Da New Lss 23.4 25.2 ltt.svi 1«6.8 66.2 Income H6. 
24.7 8.7 Do Prop A G 9.0 9 7 7 JO Jgi S 
S3.4 31.5 Do Plant 4-Gen 294 315aU.IH JS-J 
28.0 135 AURA Gem 1) 13.4 14.4a J.66 83.0 
27.6 185 JL Int Cans 18.4 19.7 5.71 Jf-' 

Save A ProiperSecnrltlFi Lid 
408 17.7 Capital 
835 36.9 Financial Secs 
29.6 125 fnrestment 
815 52.9 Euro Growths 
73.4 425 Japan Groin hi 
92.9 43.7 USGrnwmt 
47.5 20.5 General 
505 245 High Yield 
41-9 2L1 Income 

175 Le.S 4.46 
37.0 39.6 441 
1L9 12.7a 6.06 
315 55.0 2.13 
39.8 43.3a 3.13 
48 9 915 257 
19.8 21.3 8.00 
244 28.8*10 06 
20.3 =1.7 11.66 

Cli7 of Wr*tmln» ter Asniran ce Sacleir. • Pr°l,CTXlir,“5iASSr“5.r „ 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon.. CRO 2JA. 01-684 6844 111 Westminster Bridge Rd, SKI 7JF. 01-928 0381. 
Valuation Un working day oifmonUi. 178.0 1475 Prop Grwthiaj 147.5 

751.0 536.0 AG BnpdOl 958.0 

6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon.. CRO 2JA- 01-68 
Valuailcm Un working day of month. 

73.1 64.8 L*t Units 815 645 
S0.9 45.4 Prop Units 44.5 46.7 

Co. 

n-623 7SB5 BB.8 24 9 ScntMII 
43.0 9 5 7 51.8 26.8 Scelylrids 
20.6a e.SS 645 27.7 Sculgrawth 
S.4 13.49 38.0 23.8 Scotsbarefi 
19.8 15.65 290-5 3375 Scot funds 
24.1a e.ia M J 345 ScolUicome 

See i blu Securities Ud. 
ntMIS 235 24.9 3.85 
otylrlds 25.6 27.4 857 
Ulernwth 20.1 27.0 577 
ic-titaares 24 9 26.6 6.95 
at funds 137.9 144.1a 3.00 
ot Income 23.9 24.2*10 35 

.3 36.9a 4 93 Henry Schrader Wag*« 
! 3 iss o s 04 120 Cheapstde. London, E-C.3 
3 3i5ali'm IS9.0 *.« Capital .18. 

IS JbA 7.75 U6J 503 Do Accum 

2nd liana Red Fuad 1 
121.1 42.9 Performance 109.9 .. 
113 4 103.9 Balanced iu.4 117.2 
100.0 100.0 Guor-titlee 100.0 .. 

46.7 .. 1365 122.5 Abb Nat PG Q»1 125.5 
_ 64 6 50.0 Shenfer Inv 129) SO 2 .. 
m «■< 103 4 100 0 Do Equity .108.4. 
01-684 8944 105.9 iod.0 Do Money 105.6 .. 
__ 139.0 1120 Ret Annuity 129) 117.0 .. 
435 .. i2£.o 106.0 1mmed Ann i3Ti 106.0 
" “ Prudential Penalou* Ltd._. 

“ Hulborn Bars. EC1N 2NH. • 01-409 9=22 
}S'i " 19.04 9JI Equity £ 9.09 9 1. .. 

. ** 10.93 10 05 Fixed Int £ 10JJ 1f.2« .. 
> 191» 12.82 Prnprrty l 16-32 16 92 .. 

,:i. ** HeilanceMntnallaauraneeSacIrif Lid. 
U7.Z .. Tun br I dee Well*. Kent. "WC 22271 
•• -■ 170J 136.6 Rei Prop Red 136.6 .. 

64 S 80.0 Do Accum 
79.0 27.9 General <3t 
83.0 30.0 Do Accum 
43.7 27.6 Europe 1181 

SS Milk St. EC2V 8JE. 
T9.0 385 Cap Fund 
97.9 53 1 Exempt Fi 
802 385 Inc Fnd 
OT.l 44 6 KPIF 

^teTj^nd Managers, 

01-242 5252 
455 47.1 5.05 
49.6 51 3 5.0S 
655 68.1 10J3 
79 6 82.4 10.33 
27J 2S.4 7 84 
30 3 3L4 7.64 
26.0 27.6 0.37 
27.1 28.8 0.37 *** 44.6 28 8 Do Accum 27.1 28.8 

0MM7OT0 W^2Sa?W,"",(S!& Id 35 0 372. 6 10 *'-« Gresham SL London. RC2. „ „ 01-800 4747 
Fndf3«r. 505 g.4-1255 «;' ^ g2 ^ 

OT.l 44 6 KPIF 445 48.9 5.1B gj.4 
Lawstm Securities uj ___ 

) George StrceL Edinburgh. 031-228 39U 548.7 2795 Professional 
24.6 22-6 GIllAWarranl 21-8 23.8 3.60 25.0 14.6 Slatus Change 
985 01.7 Hlgb Yield Fnd 88.0 83.0 18.10 115.0   . 

twl Jb r.nnl r™ H r II rna.1 25.U 

30.4 25.3 Capital Accum 
38.4 393 Financial 
59.8 41.2 Uigh Incuiue 

25 0 St.* 6 43 
29.0 31.9* 11.46 
385 41 2* 8.68 

291.0 300.D 6.22 
14JJ 15.9# 8.10 
96.1 105.8* 5.4S 

Commercial Cxlan Group, 1 Sate A Prosper Group, 
Sf■ Helen's 1 Undershirt. ECS. - QL'2837500 4 Great St Helen1*. EC3F 3EP. 01-554 8889 

40.3 20 0 Variable AH Arc 20 7 .. .. Bp.fi BAS Bal Bnd 78.4 32 6 .. 
14.9 10.4 Do Ann 10.7 .. .. 973 #4.3 Equity Bnd 63 0 <*■ 4 .. 

29 2 143 Mini Bond (4> 13,9 14.7 .. 
MCorahin-Lond^ECa"™' OI-6MS410 110.2 Prep Rid .30. 104.6 1142 .. 
Valuation iMh of month „ S?!rdvAtl* Cna*‘ nijrl.™, 
165.0 105 Capital Knd ' 705 .. .. 18-24 Mallrarers ll. WC3. 01406 3883 
f*5 27.5 GSSpedlal 275 " " 2* »!"•« g«?„Ir,,1£r«t. 
M.0 885 .Mon GraUi .23. 855 90.0 .. ^ ® :; 

Ofown Life Fuad InanrnneeCa._ 106 4 100 2 Cm 2nd Ser 09.1 1W.0 .. 
AddiKombv Bd. Craydon. _ 01-4364300 ioha 1M 0 PeaKnOCap 108.8 111.6 '.. 
134.0 S2.« Crotn Bril Inv 92.6 .. .. u;,3 i oo. D Pen Fnd Accum 1123 1112 .. 

Smlllah WldowxFund A Life Aosuraace._ 
01-6208031 9 SI Andrew Sq.. EdlnauTKh. 031-225 Z201 

206.6 165.7 lor Policy 1605 10.7 .. 
64.0 .. SlandardLUe AvmrmnceCo. _ 
trance. PO Box 62. 3 George St. Edinburgh. 031-225 7971 

Bou-rinx: Bldgs, lower Place. EC 
1 aliulluii In Tuesday of month 

61.8 59.9 Crusader Prop 

Legal A General Tyndall Fond. *>•“ jS.O Wanh American -3S a.6 SM 
18 Canyror Kd. Bristol, _ 0X72 32211 Stewart Unit Trant Managere. .. 

60.0 28 4 Dm 26.8 28.4 7.71 45 Cliwlaue SL Edinburgh. 031-226 M71 
82.0 3L4 Accum 29.8 31.4 7.71 iuj.9 313 American M.9 365# J.10 

Uords Bank UnltTnst Managers. 100 0 5!lB Briiish rap 5S3 58.8 • 36 
71 Lombard Street. London. EC3. 0M361500 Talisman Fund Managers. _ _ 

53.8 21.7 lstlnc 20.0 22Jo BBT pi am at Ion Hse. Mincing L*ne.EC3. 01^23 4MI 
60.9 25.7 DoAcaun 25.5 27.1 6 87 43.1 1BJ TalUman (Vl 17J 18 J» 3.22 

bl.8 69.9 Cruuder Prop 61.5 640 

_ Eagle Star Immrance.'Midlud Assurance. 

■ *■_I 106 4 ino 2 Cm 2nd 5d 
01-4364300 |D8g JhO 0 PenhliOCaA 

__ _ 01-5345521 
25.0 25.0 UnlcornAmer 245 28.6 3.42 
695 35.7 A art Income S7.5 40.5 5.19 
79.6 422 Do Accum 44-2 47.7 3.19 
763 30.6 Unicorn Capital si.l 33.3- 7.45 
75.7 33.6 Exempt* 34.5 33.9 9.36 
253 12.6 Entrs Income 12.2 12.BeI=.» 

82.0 3L4 Accum 29.8 31.4 7.71 
Lloyds Bank UnllTratt Managers. 

1 Lombard Streei. London. EC3. 014361500 
53.6 21.7 1st Inc 20.9 223* BBT 
80 9 23.7 Do Accum 25.5 27.1 6 87 
M3 24 1 2nd Inc 23.8 25.3 «80 

072 32241 Stewart Unit Trtixt Managers. 
2S 2 S i I S 45 CliarloueSL Edinburgh. „„ „ ”5:2“ 
29.8 31.4 7.71 101.9 313 American 32.9 365# 3.10 

100.0 54.8 British Cap 5S3 5ft.8 7.38 

PO Hoi 173. NLA Tower. Crojdun. 016811031 453 t'flll ttdnwm l 48.1 
56.0 26.6 Eagle Units 28.0 27.0 1Q.6B Sua Ufeof Canada(tUCILl 
56.0 265 Midland Units 26.0 2T.0 10.68 2-4 Cockapiir St. SW1. „ • ___ 

33.B ».3 8.80 29.1 1L7 Do tat 
263 ».4 6.80 _____ 

10.9 11.8 4.21 

Morgan Grenfell Funds, 
23 Cl Winchester St. London. ECT, 
1485 72.3 Cap til 733 7B.4 3.70 
113.0 58.0 ExemptfTW 535 56.0a 7.70 

51 5 27.8 Inc I3i 26-4 283 9.70 
15.U TJ8 Ins Agency W> £ 705 7.63 3.80 

MA-GSccuriUes. 
Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R BBQ. 01-626 4588 
159.7 823 MAG General 83.8 89.4 
199 8 108.0 Do Accum 110.0 U6.0 
1503 77.7 2nd Gen 79.1 83.6 8.79 
1883 101.3 Do Accum * 1033 100.0 6.79 
130.1 393 Mid A Gen 563 50.2alBL44 
178.6 81 2 Do Accum 77.7 82.0 10.44 

98.5 47.6 Dlv Fnd 47.0 49.8 1231 
138.7 705 Do Accum 09.8 73.7 12.31 
141.3 67.0 Special Tm 635 67.0* 3.60 
152.3 TS.O Do Accum 713. 75.0 5.50 
264.0 563 Magnum Fnd 142.7 340.1 4.96 
283.0 118.4 Do Accum 358.9 156.1 4 JO 

69.5 293 FITS 29 1 30.7 5.61 
73 4 323 Do Accum 315 333 5.61 
905 485 Cmu pound 47.7 50 3 532 

1423 87.1 Recovery . 83.8 88.4 952 
30.0 29.9 £nra Yield 293 29.7*14.34 
50.Q 31.1 Do Accum 30.3 32.0 14.54 

117.0 6B3 Japan 63.9 69 3 0.14 
58.9 36.9 Euro ft Gen 37 4 39.8 3.U 

66.6 25.3 Financial 273 
68-8 30.1 Unlcorn'SOO’ 28.8 
34.8 13.6 General DJ 

- 40.0 17.0 Growth Accum 16.6 
753 34.9 Income 34.9 
32.9 165 Hecovery 163 

125.0 813 Trustee 00.7 
30.3 32.4 Worldwide 343 

273 293 7.07 
28.8 30.60 9.73! 
133 14.2# 9.78, 
16.6 17.8 8.15 
34.9 363 9.67 
16.2 17.3# 9.41 
00.7 53.9 7JH 
343 363 430! 

CT. 01-588 4545 54.7 
733 7B.4 3.70 3823 
535 58.00 7.70 193.6 
26.4 283 9.70 39.8 

77.8 34.0 Financial 

109.1 -98.8 B'tat Ins Fnd 68.0 101.0# 6.8S 
100.4 985 Da Accum 985 101.5 6.89 

Brandts Ltd. _ 
38 Fcnchurch St. London. EC3 01-8288508 
143.0 BS.0 Brandts Cap (41 83.0 89.0 2.63 
148.0 BLO' Do Accum t4i 88.0 94.0a 2.42 
141.0 79.0 Brandis Inc 141 76.0 si.a 9.27 

Bridge Trust Management Co Ltd. _ 
Plantation Rae. Mincing Lane. ECS. 01-623 4951 
109.0 54.0 Bridge Ex*C7l 63.0 56.0 8.88 
236-0 130.0 DolBClVl 122.0 131.0=1106 
1X2.0 88-0 Da Cap (If- 68.0 93.0*3.37 
216.0 93.0 Da Cap ACC* ■ 2) 94.0 VW.O 337 
116-0 3L0 O'nu Inc (3i 53.0 56.0 5.14 
118.0 54.0 Da Accum iS> 55.0 38.0 534 

The British Life 
Reliance Rae. Mt Ephraim. Ton Wells. 0OT2 2«71 

50.0 24.8 Bril tin Lire 243 253a 659 
32.7 19.5 Balanced I2l 1B.6 19.6# 7.68 
38.4 20.3 Cap Accum l»> 79.8 3P 6 9 SS 
46.6 22.8 Dividend t2l 215 22.8# 12JI 
415 24.7 Opp Accum I2i 235 284 9.73 

Brown SklplayUnli Fuad Kan agen. 
Founder's Court, Loth bury. EC2. 01-6008520 
1795 106.9 Bra Ship Inc i7) 104.7 109.7 5.80 
156.6 USA Do Accum (Tt 1165 12L9 5.80 

Canada Lift UiliTnm Managers Ltd. 
BCharles II St- London. SW1. 01-9306122 
. 33.3 17.4 Can Ilfs Gen 17.0 18.0 7.08 

34.0 18.7 Da Accum 185 19.5 7.08 
25.8 10.6 Income DLSI 17.6 18.6oU.B3 
25.8 20.0 Do Accum 19.1 204 1LB3 

54.7 215 Equity 
82-3 91.7 Exempt* 
293.6 103.6 Da Act 
39.8 16.8 Growth 
25.0 17.7 taieriMilonal 
19.4 18.0 Du Re-Insert 

18110 01-G2G 44Rfl 30. L 13.4 In vc I lit lent i£-Z ft'L 7‘ 
Ml lit TO 175.0 80.9 PlMlesslDOOliSJ 77.7 005# 856 

110« lisa 7G7 75.6 12 8 Income 11.0 12.j#llJ4 
79.1 835 876 17-2 10.6 Preference 9A 10.8# 16-30 

1033 1095 6i79 TiraelTrusiManagertlScallandlLtd;_ 
56J. 59.2al0.44 19 At bull CresenL Edinburgh. 3. P31-ZS 8CT. 
77.7 82.0 10.44 35.0 15.6 Eagle 15.4 M.4 4.51 
47.0 49.6 1251 40 7 205 Thistle _ . 19 J ? S 
89.8 73.7 12.31 52A 301 Claymore Fhd 39 0 30.6 4.05 
S'? E-2“ 5-59 TUB Unit Treat Managers Ltd,_ 

1B1 32.1 34.4 6.3K 
* 205 22.3 7.88 

1* 914 91.5 8.21 
ccum 131 103.1 106.8 8.21 
l 18.9 17.8 6.14 
illonal 27.8 19.0a 354 17.8 19.0# 354 

16J 19.3 3.54 
32.0 33.8 5.77 
77.7 005# 856 
11.9 35.7all.34 
9A 10.6a 16-30 

Target Trust KanagrrciScalland) Ltd. 
Ihnll CresenL Edloburgh, 3. _ 031-S9 

47.0 49.6 1251 
89.8 73.7 12.31 
635 67.0a 5.60 
71—1 75.0 5.50 liir 1401 4H 72-80 Gatahoine Rd.Aylaab«ir» Bucks. 0OT6 6041 

1^9 lSi aiS 475 17.7 General 17.6 18.6 T.a 
»1 M7 561 44-6 102 On Accum 19.9 21 _2 7. El 

!:8 S:S 18:3 ^c-ekspS^"^^'-*30^ 
CorporatlunM^HlehWj^mbe,B,iiJa' 35821 ljo:o Perto'nal Pea* 1U.7 .' 'I 

^8 315 Am ^fth Vnd. 1' ■ 325^' 34.6 .. „ aIKH™*1BuSw”** fP96 5Ml 

Ml 36 6 TIM Of TIMS SI ta^b*ra^ta?UC,"■ 08.7 181?“ 
K5 Si ^ can Mi2 38 " ’* M-6 P8.2 Fixed Interort ».7 1013 .. 
K.5 JHJt uocap 48- .. 1M1 86.4 Man Fnd ACC . 81.6 M. 6 .. 

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Group. 97.0 82.0 Do Income 775 *2.1 .. 
Ro;'xl Exchange. Londun. EC3. 01-283 710T u»0 92.0 Prop Bnd Inv B2.0 .. 
1-5.4 137.7 prop Boad 138.1 141.8 .. 96.0 99.0 Do Income 935 P9.0 .. 
115.U 855 Pen Man Bonds 82.8 85.9 .. 143.0 104 0 Do Accum -204.0 

70.0 33.0 RM Ann Ten Cap 31.4 33.6 .. 

7 Old Park I jne. Londun. Wl. * 01-499W31 7?-1 38,6 D°Ji!^U™Ilf 33,8 38-0 ** 

145.3 .80.4 Equity W ^ SSSSS^’ - ^ 38541 

.9 89.2 " 955 04.4 Trident Man 82.0 WS.1 
1 90 9 II 95.9 93.5 Da Guar Man M3 hrt.l .. 

.7 lS:2 II 102.0 1W.0 Dn Property 1K2.B KHJ .. 
1 1543 I 95 “ 810 Dn Equity ' ■ BB-3 « 3 

.6 123.8 II MS 91-0 Dn High Yield -89.7 W) .. 
u 140 4 ” 07.9 100.0 Du Honey 973 tal" .. 
J 107.2 II 955 100.0 . DpFUcalPhtf- 995 lill 0 .. 
L2 107.7 II 198-5 39.0 Do Bonds M3 31.0 .. 
3 110.6 II 88.34 82.40 Gill Edgedin . 83.10 .. 

Tyadall Amtraacs. 
m-unarjo 18 Crniynae Rd. hrisiol. 0:72322a 
01-M75020 1ASA ag o pmp Fnd 1191 89.0 .. 

•• 1343 ID.O 3 Way Fnd ttaj 83.0 .. 
eUd. • Welfare Insurance, 

315 333 5.SI Trans all n 1 left General Securities Ca._ 
47.7 50.3 532 ot Yew Lundnn Rd. Chelmsford. 5165} 
83.B 88.4 932 96 3 37.0 Barbican i4i 353 38.4 7.M 
38J 2P.7a]4.34 215 9 48 3 Do Accum 48.9 30.3 7.83 
30.3 32.0 14.54 7? 5 45.2 Buckingham >4) 47.6 49.9 6J7 
63 9 OTJ 0.14 61.6 495 Da Accum 51.8 54.3 8.37 

M.9 36.9 Euro ft Gen 37 4 39.8 3.11 104.1 65 1 C cl emeu 
49 9 185 American ft Gen 2L3 22.7 2-31 IW.1 58.4 Da ACC 
564 26.8 Australasian 
52.7 25 1 Far East Inc 
5T.7 25.5 Do Accum 

1411.9 co s Trustee End 
200.7 MJ Do Accum 
153.9 68.8 Chartfnr.d* 121 
138.0 58.6 Pruslon* llj 
43.7 52 NAACIF 

493 Da Accum 
30.6 MftGCwtr 
345 Clyde Gen 

315 33.6 3.59 
24.9 26.5 2.71 

71.9 311 Glen Fund '2i 
75.7 363 Dn Accum 

26.9 5.71 1035 47 8 G'cfieulrr * l5« 
59.5 62.5a 8.51 101.6 B5-.0 1-dn « BrurilV 
93 5 98.2 9.51 53.8 31.1 .Mxrlbnrnugh 
fit 4 683 2033 533 32.6 Do Accum 
58.8 60.7# 8 33 83.7 37.1 Merlin 

935 98.2 9.51 
66.4 695 2052 
58.8 60.7# 8 33 
215 .. 24.19 
49.8 .. 1449 
32.0 33.8 3.10 
33.9 35.8* 8.16 
41.0 43J 0.16 
38 6 40.7 13.03 
40.0 hi 7 13.03 

Car Hoi Unit Fond Managers Ltd. 
HilbmHxe.Nevcssilc-npwi-Tyne. 06323188 

77 J 37.7 carllol (01 375 39.2* 5.83 
80.6 40.8 Do Accum 40 3 42.3 5.63 

CharUlesOlflclal Investment. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01-3881815 
137.7 65.7 Inc* (241 65.7 .. 11.10 
207.8 85 0 Accum' 1241 850 .. 6.90 

Charter how r Jap bet Gan Management Ltd. 
1 Pal era nil ar Rnw. London, EC4 . 01-248 1999 

29.4 1Z2 Int (3* 13.2 14 2a 4 40 
30 0 13.6 Accum f3i 14 6 15 6* 4 «> 
44.0 22.8 Inc ill 214 22.6*10 25 
26 4 18.4 Earo Fin (3i 17.6 18.8a 1 w! 
25 0 J4J Fund Inv )3l 14.0 15.0*6.79; 

Crrscent Vnlt Tnwt Managers Ltd. 
4MelvilleCTrtcrnt. Edinburgh. 031-2264931 

413 10.9 Growth Fnd 10= 16 9 8 51 
S3A 23.9 Intrmailoual 244 28 1 3U 
432 1IL9 ReftrtK Fdd 1BJ 29.5 6 97 
46-8 23.1 High DlSI 20.6 ZLlalL27 

Dlaerellenar* I'nll FliM Manager* Lid. 
Finsbury H ic. 22 Bl oaml I eld 5LEC2 □ 1-638 44BS 
124.7 57.8 Income 55.7 58 6 :0.42 
136.0 66.2 Accum 84 0 67.4 10.42 

Draytoa UIU Trasl Man aim Lid. 
43/45 South SL Eastbourne. 032336711 

742 345 Clyde Gen 33.9 35.H* 8.16 
83.0 415 Do Accum 41.0 43J 8.16 
T3.4 39.4 Clvde High Inc 38 6 40.7 13.03 
85.3 50.D Do Accum 49.0 51 7 13.03 
99.7 68.8 Managed Bonds 895 72.7 .. 

The National G roup al UnltTrtuu. 
3-5 Norwtcn Streei. London. ECS. 01-405 8891 

Si 2 K.9 Century 24.2 264* 7.63 
535 26J Com Cons =5.7 27.6 6.73 
56.= 31.8 Domestic 20.4 21.9* 9.83 
73 6 36 4 Gas Ind Power 35.3 37 8 7J0 
5# 8 280 Hundred Secs 38 1 3n 0 fi.se 
41ft 20 3 tnv Gen 1B.5 20 3* 8.07 
WJ 26-3 Dp 2nd Gen 22.3 30 0 8 S3 

SJA 32.6 Dp Accum 
83.7 37.1 Merlin'll 
85.7 40.0 Do Accum 
49.8 S9 0 Merlin Yield 
50.4 30.9 Pn Acrimi 
57 5 2S.2 Vanguard ■=■ 
61.3 =5.= Da Accum 
51.2 31.7 Wichnnnr 
51.2 33.2 Dn Accum 

54 8 ST.6 9.43 
58.4 61.1 9.43 
30.5 323# 8.7= 
34 3 36-3 h 72 
580 61.7 3.83 
68-6 71.9 3.28 
31.6 33.1 6.21 
33.0 34-6 6.21 
36.6 38.3 8.31 
39.4 41.2 8J1 
25.5 30.0 12.45 
36.4 32.0 12.45 
21.4 23.2 7.0T 
54.1 38.1 7.07 
32.1 32.7a 8 05 
33.6 35.= 8.08 

145.3 80.4 Equity 79.3 83.5 .. . . _ 
131.7 120.3 Properly . 1294 127.7 .. Renijade Hsej.Glouaerter. 
1=7— K7J Managed Cap 83.9 89.3 .. SJ-J M.J trident Man 
1306 94 JJ Do Accum oi.l WJ.9 .. ,g-S Da Guar Mon 
11U 137.0 Pen Prop Cap 129.7 138.6 .. 302.8 100.0 Dn Property 
157.3 J*1 DO A??ump 147 i lwl II n.o 6! P BaEgulTy , 
331.0 122 2 Pen Man Cap 317.8 123.0 .. JW-j ,9J-0 Do High Yield 
143.4 130 J Do Accum 133 J 140.4 .. £9 . 
101.7 100 0 Fixed Ini Foil 101.7 107.2 .. ,95 5 l«-g 5rF„l5c*rn<I 
102J 100.0 Pen PI Cop 102 J 107.7 .. 198-5 J9;? r-SPJ}?0*!* 
106.0 100.0 Do .Accum 105.0 110.6 .. 88.34 82.40 Gilt Edgedrf) 

Hearts of Oak Benefll Society. a Th 

WTK'pSnnM'1, 29 6 ^5flM IIS."* l«JJ PWi S.d«191 J1.0 prop Bond 2»-6 3Lj .. 03.0 3 Way Fnd 119.1 
Kill Samael Life Assaranrr Ltd. Welfare Insun 

■|3SS 1*® tel*. Folhesicne. Kent. 
MS Prop I'nna 121.0 137.1 .. i04.9 100.0 CapliaJ Grwtft 

Jj'5 ,gJ-0 Fnrtuni-Uan t5j 81.. 86.1 .. J02.7 TS.3 Flexible Fhd 
03.0 100.0 Motley Fnd 08-0 103.3 .. iso.3 81A Inv Fnd 

, _ Hodge Life Anuranee Co Ud. J9' -0 S? S 
114116 St Mary «t. Cardirr. 12577 uos el-0 Money MaAer - 

70.3 30.3 Hodge Bonds »4 30.9 .. 
SSS 42.3 Takeover 40.0 43.1 .. 
53.7 23.0 Hodge Lire Kq 33.7 =5.0 .. __ 
23.' 25.0 Mortgage Fnd 23.7 =5.0 ... OKshore aod Ifllmj 
M.7 SS 0 Cunt High Yld 23 7 25 0 .. 
S J *0.0 Oversraa Fnd 23.7 35.0 .. Barbican Man seen i 
33.7 25.0 Fully Managed 23.7 =5.0 .. PQ n'slTil!?.Janas 

95.7 1013 
81.8 *6 5 
TL5 «.l 
02.0 .. 
93-2 W.O 

104.0 . 

■M53 36541 
82.0 B6.1 

S9JI 31.0 
81.10 .. 

. 102.7 TS.3 Flexible Fbd 
’ 126-3 813 Inv Fad 

131.9 98.8 Prop Fnd 
42377 LI0.0 6L0 Money MxAer 

*■* •• Trident Fund*. 
lUTrnsis. fSchlnlncrr TruM Managers Lld.'i 
4. 01-4IW 8801 140 Smith St.. Dorking. Dprhtnc 8«tJ 
24.2 26Ja 7.63 30.2 12.9 Pcrficmance 12.6 13.7a C.93 
=5.7 27.6 6.71 i-o.l 262 Income Fund 24.7 26.7 12.09 
20.4 21.9e 9.83 50 9 =2.2 1QV Wliberal 3\9 3.6 .. 
35.3 37 8 730 61 1 34.7 Int Grrmlli 37.4 39 g 3 70 
SSI 30 0 fi.Se =33 =J1 AmerGrwth =1.9 =3.3 2.30 

38?*-S.__ TradallManagers Ud._ 

_ Individual Ufrlavriraarr fa Ud. 
45 Smith 51. Eaxtbnurnc. BR21 41/T- 0323 36711 

98.7 8B.0 EqulUea 60 6 73.3 .. 
mr.9 94.5 Flxrd Inr 307.4 113 1 .. 

Nk,,W57‘> 04.0 99.9 .. 
103.1 300 5 Properly 300.0 10BJ .. 
109.9 100J) MnncyFimd 96.4 10L5 .. 
106.0 100.0 KlagftSbavUm 3D1J 101.0 .. 

InTeaimral Annuity Lite Assurance. 
9DrvcreuxCoufl.E4indon.WC3. 01-3535897 
iyi « M.5 Llrm Egully 88.2 .. 
1JJ-J jJJ On Accum 80.1 

63.2 44.6 Linn ManGrwlh 40 1 48.7 .. 
SIS 44.3 Dn Cap 41.9 443 .. 
■5.6 52.G Lion Prnp Fnd 52.5 .. 
85.1 JH 9 Lion High Yield 49 9 .. 

1‘3.3 M.5 Dn Equity Pen M.5 .. 
J-8 j*4 “ Do Prun Pi-n 54.7 .. 
35 4 !b.B Dn H YId Pen 363 .. 

. Irl'imrrAiinrmM, 
llFtnahmt Sn. Lnndon. F.C2. 01^1283385 

=5.0 .. OHshore aod laicautlooRl Funds 
25 0 .. 

Barbican Manager*!Jersey) Ltd. 
_.0 .. po Box 63. 51 Heller. Jersey. C.I. OKW 37808 

Id. 100.4 60 J Europ'n Sicr 8L7 W 3 4.75 
0323 38711 Barclays Calc*re laieraaUnaiHCb l*i Ud 
73.3 .. Chnrrh St. St Heller. Jersey. - 0534 37*06 

113 1 .. 40.9 37.7 Jer Guer O'aeaa -37.6 3?.* 11=0 
B9.9 .. Barclay* Ualrnrn Inlernatlaual (I.O.M.i Lid. 

105-3 .. 11 Parliament 51. Ramsey 05218L3581 
10L5 .. 47JB 44.4 We o! Han Tat 42.8 .45.1 9.89 
10*.0 BrandiaftGrlatflay (Jersey) Lid. 

POBnaM. Bruad El, 51 Heller. 
01-33351197 lw-° 86Brandi Jersey 83.0 ar o 8.38 
m 159.D 98.0 DoAcrum 93.0 99 0 747 

1' Brandt* Lid. 
48.7 I 30 Fcnchurch 51. London, EC3- 01-<.26 G599 
44i II 78-38 63J3 U'Kaa Fnd 5 53.33 ... 

Calvin Bullaek Ud. 
,, .. 80 Blvhnpscate. London, Ed. 0I-2M 5453 
.. 705 0 BS 0 Bullock Fnd EU.O 62T- n 3.37 
.. .. 612.0 430 0 Canadian Fnd 508.0 571 0 1.44 
.. 379.0 217.0 Canndlan lav 328.0 =57 0*3.14 

MB 0 140.0 Dlv Shore* 110 0 13-' 0 3.78 
706.0 419.0 Nv Venture Fnd 488.0 549.0 ij'IUU'JII, r.L *., U11UO JJKl W - - »-- - - 

157 9 134 4 fmp Module 118.3 1M.0# 4.83 t p,i-«,.^„r n^ST?r!,ll*rt*k"' m -i. JffJ J JM Q ]i|lhi||<pri L'nel IKl f| 1[U n 1 P3fPWllWlCr HOW. ECli Ol'mta 3999 
759 So Bltie t hln'Fnd 11’ *22 5 41.40 WJO Adlrop* DM 33JM =5 28 9.13 
,s.9 Si 0 Bluet hip knd 31.. 36.h ,.10 W.50 =9.H1 Adlverha DM «50 42 70 siS 

Longhan LUeAmoraacc. 

2110 58 ; Cflt'.crsal tad 57.5 60.8 7^27 < 

NailanalPrnildratInr34jnigenLid. j 
48 Graces (lurch St. EC3. 01^=3 4200 

47.1 23 1 NFi Accum‘111 21.9 21.0 7-3ui 
40 3 2IA DdDLM'Ui 20.7 22.1 7.301 

XiUopal Westminster CnllTnKtMaaagera. I 

Tyndall Sallnail ft Commercial. 
19 Canytike Pnad. Br'M»l. 
:«i 0 75.0 Ini nm-1=7* 
177-1 09 4 I'f> Avrum 
J.'-2 1 r"0 Canlral il?- 
172 6 r* B i:o Acrum 

0=7= 3=241 
73 6 76.0 fi.70 
86.6 90.R *.79 
:9.k rj.6 n ps 
66.0 69.6 5.83 

95.8 39.7 Commodity 
30.8 17.4 G ruirth 
24.4 13.0 Ins Trait 
« 1 23 4 Drayton Inc 
39.7 29.0 Internal trail 

41.9 45.3 8.61 
18 3 19 9 4 02 
12.4 13.4 5 941 
23.1 24.8 9.10! 
304 32.1 3.92 

Eaul(aa5rcamiraUd. I 
41RlshopsRilc.Uaidnn.EC2. 02T7453169i 

77.5 30J Progressive 28.4 30.3 7.001 

BnuK.Tft Law Dali Trust Managers Ud. ‘ 
Amersfaam Bd. H Wycombe. Buck*. MM 32815 

98.4 26 0 Equity ft Low 36 0 27 6* 7.48 

__FamllyFBBd Msnaaer* Ud. 
72-00 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury- Bucks 0296 SMI 

74.3 48.9 Family Fnd 45.8 48 8 3.67 

Ft-amllngtan Vail Management Ltd. I 
SpencerHxr. 4 South Place, ECL 01-62849661 

72.6 31J Capital 29.4 31 2a 8 33< 
62.6 30.4 Income 39= 31.0 10.121 

Friend*" Pro video l loll Trasl Manager* Lid. 
7 Lesdenhall 51. London, EC3. 01-628 45111 

19.0 Prtrnds (Tot 24.4 13.9* 8.061 
36 6 16.6 Dn Accum 16J 17.4 S.OHl 

Faade In Court. 
Public Trustee. Klnrsway. WC2. 01-415 4300! 
117.2 50 0 Capital* 50.0 91.0* 5 73 

88 9 45.0 Grnvi Inrnmp 44 0 45 0 10 33 
97 4 49 0 High nerd* 4S.O 49 0 1! Jl 

G aad A C all TYum M auagera Ltd. 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hun cn. Esvrx. OT77 227300 

32.9 193 Gft A 14 5 19.9 9.00 

G.T. Vail Haaavers Ud. 
16SL MartIn'a-Lr-Urand.ELI 014009461 Exl 13! 

87 3 38 9 GT Cap 30.7 30.7# 4.Ofl 
93 5 42 2 Do .Icclim 39 9 43 9 4 Mil 
M4 73.2 Dn In-Mmt 73 9 77 4 T 70 

1178 94.6 D« US Gen Fnd 115.8 llk.J l.OOl 
1137 04 6 fn Japan Gen 100 0 110.3 1 001 

Guardian Rsyal Eicbaagr Call Man Ud. I 
Rr,valRachance.L-.-ndno. ECJ. 01-evi jnn 1 

K.o 38 8 Guard hill 36.9 38 3 8 =71 

Keoderveo AdoIniatratlM Ud. i 
11 Austin Friar*. Lon don. FJC3. 01-56836=2; 
100.3 45 0 Cahoi 44 3 47 0 5.SA 
197 5 03.5 Hcndervin Cf ?n.5 88 5 4.86 

1 Hill Samuel Call Treat Managers Lid. 

New Court Fund Managers Ud. 
73-80 Gsrehouee Rd. Ariel bury. Bucav M96 aMl 
198 0 ID 0 k-.UlIJ- 110 0 1I7.|T» 4.J1 
99 5 OT.l income Fund 82.8 01.1* T..m 

103 2 80.9 larernallonsl 77.6 02.6 3.27 
95.1 77.2 Smaller Co's 79.0 19.8* 4.45 

TTSl.ld._ 2(15 1-9 Do Awl 

10o'Yl?*f TH V.vmnirGn 
K.B 0V-.1. 7.W »«■: 

O cc sale felt Trust Manager* Ud. 
Pinners Hall. Austin Friars. EC2 

43 6 24.6 Finsnc'.ol 23.6 25' 
317 13.2 General J2.9 13 
56 6 20 a Growth 21 3 22. 
37 6 18.5 Dti Accum 19.6 20. 
34.1 16.4 High Income 16.2 17. 
29Jl ll 7 Investmpul 11.1 12' 
3J.4 19 3 Orert.’a* 14.6 20. 
56.4 =8.6 Performanca 27.9 39.' 
34.4 152 ProgrcSilre 14.8 IS. 
31J 14.3 Recovcrr 14J 15. 

Prari-Manlacn Trait Maaagrrs Ud, 
714 Old Bread £:. GPO Bnx 925 E'.'l. C:-J 

30.4 2U lirovrtT: 10.6 II. 
30 6 11 9 Du Accum 11.2 12 
32.6 15 4 Incmi 14 6 IS. 
30 4 17.4 Tnirt 77.= 10 

59.3 33.0 Aunt Tr .l 
I 30.4 2u.fi Cap Accum 
* 47 4 =5 7 European 
I 54 2 =5 8 Far En«t T-«l 
I 39.0 22.3 Financial 

=3.6 25 0 6.17 ! 40.3 25 9 High Iri-ume 
12.9 13 7 .1.70! =9 4 15 6 Inc A Avert 
21 3 22.«a 7 39, 23 i lT2lnipnuli.-n.il 
IB S 20 8* lSf> - 31." 11.0 Inv TPM 
1S.2 17.2*10 63 ] 50.0 26.4 Mh American 
11.1 120* 7.67 34.4 20.2 rill ft Nil R-l 
19.6 20.8 4 091 185.2 59J Per* PnrtfMlO 

13 J 14.0 6AI 

31 R 71.9* 5.18 
20 5 21.8 6 no 
27-.= =6.8* 4 37 
31 5 36 1 5.51 
22.8 24.1 «! 18 
211.5 28.2*1339 
162 16.2 8.91 
10 1 19.3# 5 <n 
12.6 13.4* 7.56 
3t>-3 32.9 1.51 
20.7 =2.0 4 36 
60.1 62 9 6.73 ou.s 4 1 .ro._ ca-v rrr* i-nrvri.ua ou.i o» a o.u 

?5 ?" R ^ I Anthony wirier ft Co Ud. 
i?.'j S'S M Mincing Lane. EC3M 01-823 4991 

a-"S 26.0 13.1 Wider G-iiwth 3=0 13JS 6.41 
Ud. 2115 134 Do Accum 13 J 14.0 8.41 

i L'.=. 0:-MS C4G4 
10.6 11.5 fill 
11.2 12 1 6.31 I 
116 15.*#10.23 F 
27.3 18 5 6.70' 
19 2 20.7 6.70 

Insurance Bonds and FtmtU 

Abbey Ule Aararair e Ca Ltd. 
190 Sir and. Umenn. WC2II 1DY 01-836 86001 Pelican L'nllAdmlnlttrallon. 190 Sir and. Lnnenn, Wi2fl 1DY OX-03 

81 F'lunt.-iir, Sr. Maicherter. 06; 236 SiiKi 279 16 8 Enully Tim (3- 16 6 IT.fi 
67 6 33 3 Pelican 33 4 35.0# 7 jg 28-1 !a 1 LwAccimii.1i 12.9 13.7 

Pimeiiir i-riiT##. 2s fi 100.0 Mreic; Fd I'nll 95.8 100 7 
, . v5Il MaaagoraMd- 1006 100.0 r«Mnr sre .. lon.a 

'SS^‘=s'«ee 5J?:n«h 998 100.8 190 r. p,. Managed .. JM.6 
SS i ££“ i;? ,h SS ™ <8-8 sh in?.:ii 47.0 <»b 

« E— * me —o 23 9 11J5- r- 2 fii.R U„p..n>-.I 41.0 44J 

Parllolla Fuad Manager* Ud. I I5T-.5 l=fi 2 Pri.p I'nll ■ i=7i 113.3 120.= 
10 CliarirrhO'ire Sa. Lr.ndnn. fcCI ni.=9l (K44I 141-n 173 7 A-.cum .27i l<17.0 113 7 
ir-3 4 30JI Pn.-tfrHn rap Ml 31 la 6*4! 745-4 119 1 T-n i27i 112 5 119 4 
!•»>> *5 !> Grath With fnc 43 8 47.0 "s2[10li.B 1«10 c.mv had 1002 105 5 

S4f p] ZStJ/Z IW," -X.O 5 AMFV IJlp Auuraace Ltd. _ 
B* . J? J -vncn.c.. I ..ri #6.8 39 5 6.33 * rjvlll.,n Rldt« Ur'rhion. BN1 1EE 0273 

Practical Investment Co Lid. 1 01-3 1W.0 Triad Mun Bnd 91J 1M.0 

16 6 17.fi 
_ _ . . 12.3 13.7 

95 6 100.0 Vneicj fd I'nll 95.8 100 7 
100 6 100.0 Praline Src .. lOfl.fi 
100.6 190 r. D.. Managed .. 2M.fi 

I Til 4C.8 Sel Inv <:ii 47.0 49 9 
' K.2 41.5 llii Poni'-i 41.0 44B 
I 155.5 22B2 Prop fail 1271 113.3 129.2# 
1 141 .n 113 T Do A-.eum.2Ti 117.0 11.17 

: \1'S1»I 1 Is*., Finvburr iu. EC2. 01 -8=8 8881 
IX.5 110.2 Properly Bnd IW 5 lir..2 .. 
.38.0 24.p f-rnp CnllviIJai 2J.fi W.p .. 

1 MS" Prop Fnd Unit* 109 5 115.2 .. 
1'; J 4. 6 Mldai B'indiMi 16 = 48 8 .. 
3,.3 4a.2 Cap Accum >31i 46.2 .. 

LUeft Equity Auaraice Co, Lid. 
N.irliicllfru Hie. CnLfitun Ave. Brlstfll. 207281 

27 5 21 E Secure Bet 27 B 29.5 .. 
47.0 18S l^lcci Inv 1T.G JO.O .. 
37 0 16.9 Ini 2nd 17.0 18.6 .. 
24.5 19.5 Gilt Fnd 23.5 25.5 .. 
Sid 16.11 Equity Fnd 15.0 16.0 
96 5 100 n nrp.nn End 90.5 102 5 .. 

IJaySc Ule AwmraBC e Ltd. 
12Leadenh.»lI M.ECUM7US. 01-833G821 
101.7 77.1 Mull Grwih Fnd 77.1 
;>«6 74 ..1 Opl 4 Equity 74 4 TR 4 .. 
W.fi 1«no rio rinrperir W« 103.0 -. 
99.4 97 H llo High Yield 93 5 38.5 .. 
WO 10P.0 LM Managed 96.3 JAM .. 
96.5 100 U Po prniiKli nr,.5 lui.8 .. 

100.8 ano 0 Pvn Dep Fnd 100.8 106= .. 
101.1 100.0 Do Equiiy Fnd 101.1 HW.5 .. 
l«w 0 inn n pn fi Pnd IOO.h jmi 2 .. 
lon.M ion.,) nn Man Fnd iw.b 108 2 .. 
WJ 100.0 Dn Prop Fnd 98.0 103.2 .. 

London Indemnity ft General lu Ca Ud. 
Nnrlbcllfle live. Cnliinn Ave. BrlMnl. 297381 
.26-6 .15.8 Muncy Manager 14 9 15Ac .. 
ln.1.0 WOO flu DepnMl 96.3 101.5c -. 

=4 2 15 8 Do Fir* Fnd 15.(1 Ih.Re .. 
24.3 24.9 Da Fixed Ini Z3.9 25.3c .. 
=4.0 25.fi Do Managed 24.0 =5.4c .. 

... Manufacturer* Ulr Insurance. 
Manulife H-ce. Sleienagr Ren* 0438-56101 

38.0 19 2 Manulirr t5i 18.8 19.7 .. 
Mecca aal Inreilars Assurance. 

125 Hlph Street. Croydnlt. 01-606 P171 
104.0 100 0 ConrDcpBnd 101.8 
HMJ* 100.0 Do Pension 100.8 .. 
101 1 43.2 Equity Br.nd 416 .. 
1V.0 TOO a Pa Peavton lni.4 .. 
116-7 ra.l Managed Bond HI .. 
100-1 9..D PoT-rmlwi 97.9 

. rn.i.C 10a n Ainnrr K.uitct lra 1 .. . .. 
li>J 7 100 0 Do Penal on 100.7 .. 
ir-0 8 24.7 property bond 117 4 .. 
145.1 24.7 Du Pension Utl.S .. 

MC G Assurance. 
Three I'ltav-E Tuvrer IIUI. EC3R fiBQ. 01-626 4568 

38 80 25JO Fnndak DM 24.00 25. "u 8.49 
01-8288881 32.20 JR tm Fond Is DM 18.80 IP pn 3.03 
■“ I .. 1350 4050'GrnO'aead Swfr 41-50 45m 370 

1 .. 69.29 44.110 lllvpann S 0044 63 It 1.06 
! .. CnenblU Inspraaee ICurraiejlLiil, 
I .. Pri Box 137. SI Julians Cl 81 Peters Port Cuernser 

04.5 91.0 ln( Cap MaiWKh BIO UKl« 

Rb*r Maaajccmea I (Jersey). 
207281 37 Broad SI. SI Heller. Jcracr. 0534 =0591 

i .. 208.7 124.8 Channel Cap 121.6 13 1 *19 
I .. 111.9 87.8 Channel Islrs 86.9 70 4 7,01 

Enmsyndlcal Group. 
> - AgrntaiN. M. RolluchlldandSun-: 
I .. New Cl. SI Swllhln's Lane EC4. 61-626 4358 
I .. 2X09 1.4D8 Etirunion Lu*fr IJ*7 I.445 499 

539.0 285.0 Fin Uniun Luair 2TB.S 39u.n 53l 
23G821 RaabrailOneraaayl 

.. Hirer! Cl. SI Price Port. Guernsey. 04*1 23886 
I .. 13l.fi 60.4 Channel bile.* t 684 «i T® 
I .. 54.0 33.1 Do Kal Fnd 7 21.6 at la 8JXI 

Kayaadayncrmudi Management I id. 
I Atlas Her, PO Bux 1029. Hamilton. 9. Hprtnjda. 
I .. 1X6 145 Bllltopsgile S 1.1ft 1.19 .. 

•• Keystene Fondant Resten. 
-. 79 loimbard St. London. EC3. 01-r,j 1157 

nan rv? n IV.1.H. ,«n it- . 5 — 268.0 137 0 Polaris 129.0 157 it 
^f2-0 =37-0 lemon* nrowth 223.6 271 n " 

luJ ■* UmanllnrriLmenlManBdementl.td. 
>« Ltd. 8 St Georeea SI. Dnugla*. I#M. Dnucl.i* ign 
. 2972*1 23.0 18.4 Inr Income lit 17.2 10 1 joTSb 

•• Mans ImernalloaaJ Management. 
‘6*-- 30 Victoria St. DoueIu. lull 06J4-4S8 
JJRe .. 77.5 I3.n Aust ffin 14.8 15* 5I0 
a.3e .. lfil.fi 87.0 Glr Pacinc SB.7 IKl 7 
2S.4c.. 53.0 21.7 Manx Mutual 30.3 21.7 2'fla 

r. 34.5 Manx InL Inc 354 37 .n S' in 
0438-66101 89.9 34.8 Pan Amt Fad 3S.fi 37 9 I'm 
19.7 .. 102-3 73.8 Euh Growth 127) 72.8 73 6 
r. MAG Graap. 
01-688 9171 Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R BBQ. Ol^ru: on 
.. .. 130.0 HJ Island Fnd r sejf «n- 5 «S 
.. .. 153 8 73.6 Dn Accum t 73.T 76 0 S'« 
.. .. 2 40 1.29 Allonilc Exp S 1 Jl 1.42 
.. .. 2-42 7.20 A LOU ft Gen S 1.19 1.71 “ 
.. .. Old Court Fund Managers Ltd. 
-. .. Pri Dn* 58. Si Julian* Ct. Guemtey. mat sciyt 
. 54.2 3n.fi HId Cl F<| 1341 34.7 »: jfl 
— .. 100 1 m.9 Hid Cl lot i35» 814 Bin 
.. .. 93.1 84J Smaller Go's 79.6 84.3 ti gs 

. Slater Walken Jersey) 
Iftlhiitdi St. St Heller. Jersey. OSJi 373151 

AMFV laie Aisannre Lift ^ 
5 Pavilion Bide- Ur'rritnn. BN1 1 EE 0273 31917 

98.3 1 no.0 Triad Man Bnd 9*4 2M.fi .. 

EUrrnpa R-r. WerlJTr Ctolre. El. 01-fiM -CT03I Alianllr Aun 

177 6 M ^ 51-5 £•:* 6.» .Vt|JI.t!c H,e. plfl.nrtu:*”" 
1.. 6 84. lKj Icun i3. .91 85.. b.291 10fi 2 1IW It All-Weai«irr Al 

Pri Rns 173. rrn%dnn. CIC6AL 
48.1 39.1 Dollar 
Jn.fi IB 8 Inicrnanonal 

1444 S3 fi Uni Tr»t 

014811031! 
.3 43 1# J.no 
.6 22 1 3.R4 

Provincial LHe losettmenl Co Ud. 
KJ Cantnn St. L.vid .n. EC4. 01-G3U 

1444 «3 fi Bm Tr»l 0.2 89.8 7.4; 
lit .1 63.fi Bm Guernsey in 2 C» 8 4 96 

79 3 41.6 UnTT-t 46 7 43 Kn 7.17] 

12 5 Ifl6.Tr?* .. 10-T 11 5* 13.12 
»4 1=5 High Yield 12.2 15-122.03 
47.1 JU SkiT.1I 21 JJ =31 741 

_ Ionian foil Trust Management lad. 
MCi-rtemanSt. L-indon. EC=. 01-8390686 
■gJS Fnrelra 00111211 86.0 72.8 4 75 

HS'2 S'i Fad'»! 80-7 K-.Ta 7.89 
109.0 634 Ine Fnd i26i 594 63,3*13.4= 

J ascot sernrluciJUd. 
=1 VnungSl.EdJn’iurglt. 0?1.22587<a 

£ 5 IS'S Compound il. Ur ]5.4 14.94 
22S )5'2 «P,l.i5fn:n H-3 37.8 14.00 
*i 2 Oj 34-3 15.P .. 

Holbnrn Barr Lr-ndr.-. EC1N 2NH. 
125.Q Hi Pr-adcnual < 

ct's "i-r" AUsntrr Assurance _ 
Si-? S-i* '*■» .'ll Jut !c Use. Pllllnghurvi. Sussex. 0KKM1 3451 
.8 1 85.. b.291 jor. = ino 11 Ait-Weaiiirr Ac infl= 111.7 .. 
n [ Co Ud [ I'tY.6 in* 5 Dd Captii.l 105 6 1114 >• 

01-CUO577. ■-•V*n 07.lt IrwMfni: 2IW.0 
40.3 13ft# 5.37! 157.5 96 0 rrnklxri )M 98.0 

43 2 464*22.» Barrlsy. Life AtwrSBivC*. 
lanaxvn I L'nlrnrn H*e. =a= ri.uuf..rd Rd. El. 01-555 1=12 
iH. 01-405 rreI 96.0 60.8 BardJ-.D-*rd* 67.0 70.5 .. (H. 01-405 vyr-r 06.0 60.8 Bard a;. B .<n da 67.0 

MS 64 5» 7.69 Canada Ule Atmmarr. 
,up 6 I'harle* It St. Lnnd-n. SKI, 

01-5881717 ,551 2T.9 Equirt Gralh 37 9 
SaveftPrsiper Group *6 Charles II Sr. Lwui-.n. 5W1. 01-930 6122 

4 Great St Hc'ruV ECJP 3KF. 01-58017171.551 Rwl' lii*lh 37 9 .. 
Dealing* :n Ol-fal OT» lfts.2 5S fl JU-lircmrni M » ■■ 

Q”*™ s- Edinburgh EH21JJX. j Centtw AvsnrancrUd. 
031-22C 7351 _ - , ti »ls-mplv Wo*. Wembley. MA5 nNH. 01-802 a*.« 

roorSenirlllcs, i 13 <tr « rr- (inuuv r nim t it 24 
H3 y ? Vr-vrr-idr.raai Bl 37.8 2 661 123 ll 73 O 74 0 ” .. 
64.1 ...4 Lanital Accum =3.6 ZT.4 7.561 97.11 .".2.0 p„ An natty 5.10 .. 

S-5 S”r?;, si-* -S-9 T-Jjj hV-o t;io pwp roll* ' tspd .. 
S3.b =6.1 Hue Rr Jura 2-..3 =7.0 10.30 j n 7S6.0 Du A-.eum 047 0 

=4 0 19.6 Prcfcrcnea 
34.0 304 Do ACCUfil 

10.3 37.8 14.DO 
71.3 15.0 .. i 
1?.2 19.7 16.35, 
19.1 204 1645 

031-S2G 7351 - , 
FbnrSecurltle*. r tv-xr 

614 jl.J IVn-i'nlCrtUi 35.4 37.8 2 66117311 
M l 27.4 lactlal Accum =5.6 27.4 7.5SI *170 
fiio =ifi Genera! =1.2 :.Vj T.ftKi ^r. n 
53.6 K.i Hise Pr-lurn 25.3 =7.0 10.301 -v; n 
64.0 4I.n Cr-moiijillW 41 5 444 7.35j‘9 4-, 
W.l 51.6 Energy 35.6 38.0 1.3? f. tr 
M.8 20.7 Financial 20J 21.9 S.rol 1: 33 
BS.I 35.4 Prop ft Bgild 334> 3S.5 tl.AJ j 335 

5J? #i-3 £nn,3!qdj:y 4iS 55-^ iSl ‘94-t S.i=F*«r.al 
W.l ^1.6 EnvrKT ».6 38.0 1.37 f. Te SM Elec Kfillll! 
54.8 20.7 Financial 204 21.9 s.ra 1; 33 htj v-xec Pr-a 
59.1 35.4 Prop ft Build 33J 3S.5 «I,AJ ri® F.ia Bal Unaa 

U5-5 W-? pPrthtBr 47.5 f21" 2.47 -.• ■a 512 F.cuiiy Bum 
304 6 *5JS Select IncPi -45J 47ft*lq.n njg jiftn F*rep fiend 
19=4 1434 Conus Pcm3| 1324 14*).Be g.04 9 -5 842 Bal LnUs 

74.0 .. 
33 I* .. 

7SJ* D .. 
WT" .. 

£ 834 
I 56= .. 
r in. 06 
£ 844 h.83 
I 5 82 5 13 
1 lo re lo.ijs 
t 944 .. 

139.3 121.4 Prnp Fnd i4j 106.0 311.4 .. Tyndall Ovrrau* Fuads Manad«a Ud ” 
.. .. .. Nallcg Ufc lasuraac*. Pri Box 1358. Hamilton. Bermuda. 
Notion II-a>.TvddlnKton. Mddx. _ _ 01-9778M11 1.58 Dill Dt-tihui * ORG 0 01 K nn 
2^0-5 134-1 Propgnnds 155 3 163.8 .. LOT 1.12 Un Accum t l.OS. L12 ejwj 
rj5f. -VS i ^ D» Perl tlBOTi WJ.l , , .. _ Tyndall Managers (Jersey) Ud. 
1 —u 1J-.. Capital 21.1 1234 .. 431 La Malta Si. St Heller. Jersey. DSM^zu 

Norwich Union Insurance Giunp. S.t» fitrrwu Sir ft 5.46 8.75 n nn 
.fiurrey SI, Nnrwlcll NOR B«A. 080322200 2S-4D 7.15 Dn Accum ft 640 7.13 h‘m 
\ aluatiim 3rd Wcdneiil.iy nfmnnlh ^_ -w 
104 2 83.7 Norwich Units 63.7 .. .. * Ex dividend. • Not available to (he r.vnoral 
„ ... ■ _ Peart-MnniaguAesuraace public. t Guenueyc^mv yield. X Prcvluu^ oner 
a?-: lllsh nnlUiirn. Imndnn. £C2. 0I-086 84M 5pve. a l-Ji all. e Dralir.i:? suspended. * S=L. 
l».h K.h prnp Units 00.8 ofi.8 .. i 'iiri'J,.-ri..» rgsh yslue fornotTpretnlum. 

I>faaenn Aisonnce, Uraltng or valaallHi days—(1) Manna}-' ,3, 
4^KlngWIIMarr. St. BC4. OI^miwts Tur-paday, i3>W odncMtiy, ie,Thursday.'5' Krtnay 
lufiO W 3 Weallh As* Rod 63J 80.8 .. HiSul 5,'HiNnv:3.<BiNovU.ilOlHavOT.. If,riJJ 
51.2 a.1 MieAwiSli 37 1 .. 12. >lS'NDVtJ.tU»Nov3.>ISINn*fi.(lS>Nav =2 ,20, 
U>.<» 40 2 Eih-TEnduftiSSi 33.4 40.= .. .25ih »r monlh. 1=11.2nd ThiinidRv Of BHHUh.'IB, 

BUSINESS. NOTICES 
READERS an rneonuriondod to Uko 
appropriate professional advice 

' .before ontaring obligations. 

OPPOSTUNrTY TO INVEST In a 
unique motor rapolr campany. 
silent or working partner: re.ouo 
raqulrud. Tci B66 8487 or wrlla 
It Box 2883 D. The Times. 

EURO CLUB LTD. For sale. NOW 
company guaranteod not to have 
traded. Open to offers- Uo* 
2799 D. The Times.. 

INVESTMENT ■ Bungalow With 
land on Industrial site. Owner 
emigrating: so flurry I Crawley 
335t)6. 

Spanish landscape gardening 
oppanunliy far exparieocod nun. 
wtiii invcatment. working Interest 
In Costa Blanca company. 
Brighton 31734* 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

WHY NOT 
Investigate the many'benefits or 
1 home plus an easily run Broll table Regency hotel In 

rlflhtan. and. If you, wish, 
retain your present fob ? Huge 
potential: cioso to conference 
nails with Increasing trade, sea 
and shops- Dining room searing 
ZB. lounge, 16 bedrooms, large 
kllchon. Owners Hal of 
lounge. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
and seaarafu entrance. Full Hra 
Certificate. Freehold £43.60u. 
Loan available. 

ELECO HOLDINGS Limited 
_ Nolice Is hurchv given ihai u,.' 
Ordinary Share TRANSFER RoOk- 
or ihc Company will bo GLOSBf 
from the ijfh November, 1674 
the. 4lh Desombcr. 1974. both dati 
inclusive. w- 

By Order or ihc Board 
«. PROCTOR. 

Socretany 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT/ nYlonmly Invest-' 

sr-^rsr 
S5K: howra!3 
uoilal thrauphaut 
1972/1 ■774. 

Writs to Warren. Cameron A 

Co. Ltd., Chsrdi House, GodaL 

mlng, Surrey. U.K. sabsain. 

tion rate £9.00 per anaom. 

APPOINT Mt NTS 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

INTERESTING AND 

ENJOYABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

offered to persons wishing to 

work In busy 

WESTMINSTER BOOKSHOP 

Good conditions and rales of 

pay. 

Full details from 

Box 26v9 D. The Times, 

TEACHERS OF 
BRAZILIAN 

PORTUGUESE 
Required Immediately for 
leading London language 
school. Applicants must be 
native speakers or Bra/I Itan 
Ponugui-sc. over 23. unlvcr. 
ally educated, and willing ir 
work temporarily outside lam- 
don training provided. Frn 
Information please ring Llnoua 
rama 01-950 7697. 

YOUNG MAN 
aged O0-0O required by lead, 
ing Japanese trading uompans 
In the City for a post in mark 
incry department involving Un 
port and export documenutlof 
and-regular contact with cuale 
mens. Salary negotiable.— 
Please write giving details a 
career to date to Box 2913 □ 
The Times. 

TRANSLATORS wanted. w 
technical experience easen 
Native English speakers for 
German. prer. wdh Frer 
senior post, up to £4.0<jo c 
full-time: 2. Slavonic langu. 
and Farsi, freelance. Pius na 
Italian speaker, part-lime. Ph 
write lo Transtelox Ltd.. 3: 
Vanslon Place. London. S 
1AX. 

5EN10R RESIDENT ARCHIT 
urgently sought lo supervise 
coraMon and furnishing of ll 
luxury residences In Abu Dh 
Apply lo Managing Dirac 
Fray land. 159 King St.. Lorn 
W.e. Tel.: 01-741 0405. 

of month. iMiZLgt of each m0qib. 

BOX 3782 D. TUK TIMES. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

to a 37 of Urn TRUSTEE Act. IV3& 
that any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any of tlic deceased 
persons whoso names, addresses, 
and descriptions are set out below 
is hereby roqulred to send particu¬ 
lars in writing of his claim or 
Interest to the porson or persons 
mentioned In relation lo the 
dc-coased person concerned before 
the date specified: after which date 
the estate of the deceased will be 
.distributed by the personal repre¬ 
sentatives among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to ths 
claims and Intcrosls of which they 
have had notice. 

CAMPBELL. LADY MOYA 
' MEUSUNDE. Of Honlngton Lodge. 
Honing Lon. ShJpsian-on-Slaur, War¬ 
wickshire and Flat 5. 58. Montagu 
Square. London, u'.l. died 7 th 
March. 1974. Particulars to Herbert 
Smith & Co. 1 Solicitors 1 ■ _o3. Lon¬ 
don Wall. London. EC2R 7JP. 
before 14th January. 1975. 

FALCONER. RONALDO of 
Goemslrasse 31. Hamburg. Wost 
Germany who died .31*1 May 1973 
parUcuhus 10 National Westminster 
Bank Lid. Trustee and Income 
Tax Dept.. 62 Green-Street. Lon¬ 
don vn or to Maxwell Bailey A 
Co.. 27 Chancery Lane. London 
W.C.2. by 15th January. 3975. 

HALL. DOROTHY MILLIE. 13 
Law day Link. Upper Hale. Farn- 
hara, Surrey, Widow died 3rd Octo¬ 
ber 1974: particulars 10 Holiest 
Cotterill & Co.. Solicitors. 93 Weal 
Stront. Famham. Surrey, before 
«th January 1975. 
REGAN MICHAEL MAURICE Of 59 

Sand hum Court. Blnfteld Road. 
London S.W.4 died on 13(h Sep¬ 
tember 1974. Particulars la Lake. 
Parry £ Treadwell. Solicitors, of 
1 Pall Mail East. London SwiY 
5AY borora ioih January 1975. 

_ UHQUHART. JESSIE. 193 
Cranmcr Court. Sloone Avenue. 
London S.W.3. died 15th June 
1974: particulars to Biddle £ Co.. 
Solicitors. 1 Grofiham Street. Lon¬ 
don EC2V 7BU before 3rd 
January 1975. 

No. 001676 Of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery . Division Companies 
Court. 
Ul Ihe mailer of METROPOLITAN 
PROPERTY HOLDINGS Limited and 
In the manor of the Companies Act 
Z94B. 

Notice la hereby given that a 
PETITION ror IhO WINDING-UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Jualk<c. Chancery 
Division was prevented on the 16th 
day or July 1974 to Ihe said Court 
by Falbrenl Properties Limited of 
Park House. Charlotte Street In the 
City of BrlDtol. 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard be Tore the 
Court sitting at Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
on Monday the 1.9th day of Novem¬ 
ber. 1974 and any Creditor or 
Contributory or the said Company 
desirous to support or oppose the 
making or an Order on ihe said 
Petition may appear at ihe time of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
for rhat purpose ; and a copy of 
the Petition will be farnlshea bv 
the undersigned lo any Creditor or 
Contributory of Iho sard Company 
requiring such copy on pavmcnl or 
the regulated charge for the same. 

BURROUGHS DAY- St BLACK- 
MORE. 

14 Charlotte Street. Bristol. 
BS1 IDT. 
Solicitors for Ute Petitioner. 

NOTE : Any person who Intends 
to appear on the bearing of the 
said Petition mvut serve on or send 
by post to the above-named Notice 
In writing of his Intentions ao to 
do. The notice must stale the name 
and address of the person, or. If a 
firm.. (he name and address or ihe 
firm, and must be signed by the 
person or firm, or his or their Soli¬ 
citor »lf any 1 and must be served 
or. if posted, must be sent bv post 
In sufficient llnie to reach the 
above-named not later than 1 o'clock 
In iho afternoon of 16th day of 
November 1974. 

No. 001675 or 1974 
in the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division. Cam pan lei 
Court In the Mailer of AVON 
COUNTY INVESTMENTS Limited 
and In ihe Mailer of the Companies 
Act 194B. 

Notice Is hereby given lba( a 
PETmON for Ihe WlNDrNG-UP of 
tho above-named Company by the . 
High Court of Justice, Chancery 

. Division, was presented on the 
16th day of July 1974 lo the Said 
Court bv Falbreni Properties 
Limited of Park House. Charlotte 
Street. In the City of Bristol. 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at Royal Courts of 
Josrice. Strand. London. WfZDA ~LL. 
on Monday the lHth day of Novem¬ 
ber 1974 and any Creditor or 
Contributory of Iho said Company 
desirous to support or oppose tho 
making 01 an Order on Urn said 
Petition may appear at the time 
Of -hearing In person or by his 
Counsel far lhal purpono: and n 
copy of the Petition will be furnished 
by the undersigned 10 any Creditor 
or Contributory of the said Com¬ 
pany requiring such copy on pay- 
monl of Iho regulated charge for 
the same. 

BURROUGHS DAY & BLACK- 
MORE. 14 Charlotte Street. 
Bristol. BSL IDT. Solicitors 
for tho Petitioner 

NOTE: Any person who Intends 
to appear an the hearing nf the 

■ said Petition must serve on or send 
by post to the above-named Not'ce 
In writing of his Intentions 50 to 
do. The noitce must stale (he name 
and address of ihc person, or. ir 
a firm, fh" name and address nf 
Iha firm, and must he sinned hv 
the person or firm, or his or their 
Solicitor Of any > and mini be 
nerved or. If nosied. must he sent 
bv post m sufficient lime to ra.-irh 
tho above named nol later than 
1 o'clock In the aflomoon of ihe 
16th day of November 1974, 

No. 002IM.1 of 197-* 
IN Uie HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of B ft T DECORA¬ 
TORS Limited and In Ihe Matter of 
The Companies Act. 193SI. 

Notice Is hereby given thaf n 
PETITION for Iho WIN DING-UP Qf 
tho above-named Company hv thi- 
Hlgh Court of Justice was. on the 
39111 day or October I‘.«T4. presented 
to the said rnurt by the Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Evclur of 
King’s. Sewn House. 39-41 .Murk 
Lane. London EC3R THE. 

And . Iha' the said Petition Is 
directed lo be ho-ird before the 
Court Sitting, at the Royal Courts 
of lusrtco. strand. London on the 
251 h day of November 19T4. and 
any creditor or contributory or the 
said Company desirous >o sunpnrt 
nr oppose ihe maVIng of on Order 
on the said Petition may appear al »o time of hearing hi nmon nr hv 

* Counsel for lhal purpose: and a 
copy of the PollUnn will he furn¬ 
ished by Ute undenlgned ip any 
creditor or contributory of the sniH 
Company requiring such cor-v nn 
payment of tho regulated charge for 
Ihc wine. 

G. KRIKORiAN Kings Beam 
House. 39-41 Mark Lone. 

E.ff.lp| 7HE- Solicitor to Inn Petitioner. 
■ NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appear on the hearing of the um 
Petition must serve on, send bv 
posl ro. the above-named nollce in 
writing of his intention so lo do. 
Tlje notice must slate ihe name aod 
address of ihe person, nr. ir a firm, 
the name and address at Ihe firm, 
nnd IBWI be sinned by the person or 
firm, or hts or their Solicitor itr 
onyr. amt must bo served or. u 
oos'1«!■ must be sent bv pom in 
sufficient time 10 reach Uie above- 
named nol taler lhan 4 o'clock in 
Ihe afternoon of the SSnd day of 
November 1974. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

DOVER COLLEGE 
(HMC IfldeponiUnl 230 boarders 06 day boys: cu-nducatian.il afl*«f 

January 1 ,761 

A YOUNG GRADUATE RESIDENI 

ASSISTANT HOUSEMISTRESS 
U required for April or Saptembei 1*175 11,1- Culieou is startthD 
admit girts at aU levels 11.VIHi from January i*»7'S. jnd itiv nrsi 

,U.IW “oeraunnal in September. Ihc xuccos'ul 
®-iW , ablo 10 tr.icb an acarfci-ii- -ubi'-ci al a'l levels of 

*ho wtiool. wining 10 nolp with antes and-or nUicr c-sira-curricuiar 
bcuvIUos and been 10 enter fully Inio the corporai,- tile oi n-c school- 
Bnardhig schooi expnnenei* would be an ad«mi.iqe. hui ai.ulicaiions 
riom craouairn wlift experience ol careers oilier ih.in marhlna would 
also tw woiCbrnA. Rcnl-fri-n -.Blf-'-onldlr- 1 (lai evellrfble ttiiliin fhn 
jirta house, salary according -a gunnfiralinns .m«j ■-xuerieni.-v Auptv 
with fufl career details and the name.* and ii'lilri-sse* oi .1: ie^*i mn 
rn 1 frees to Tho HeadmakWr, Dover Collage, Dover, Kent CTif 0RX 
b» soon a* pnssibln «nd m the latest by inih Novnmbnr 1*71 

OIL FIELD 
ACCOUNTANTS 

FOB OVERSEAS EMPLOYME' 

Ma»or oU-woli drilling conhar 
company have career emolf 
merit vacancies lor unma'n 
applicants Irom Z1-30 years 
age who are well qualified I 
oil (laid training In ihe U.S 
and/or other overseas Jocalier 
Excellent starling earnings, go 
advancement prospects, inst¬ 
ance coverage, eic. Sei 
resume plus passport-lyi 
photo to 

Box 2742 O, Tbo time*. 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN 

& SPARE-PARTS 
MAKAGER 

for American Chrycfer vehfe/e 
di sir ibulor ship. 

Naucnal Auio Agencies 

BOX NO. 2698 D, THE TIME 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATION 
APPOINTMENTS 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

GEOGRAPHY 

In view of the expansion It 
Urn reaching i?r ticoprephy 1 
further appointment win b> 
made 10 the (•■•ri.iranliy ai.ill M 
ru'i frgin Sept-mhir. I'.'TS 

Tho successful appilcan 
wculd how a luli Aliore 01 lh- 
M anil A Li'VH l.-ecl'lnq an, 
inirtl be gualli'h-d :o li-.i..h up !■ 
I'DiV'-rjlIv Enlrance Level 1 
spi*cl.il Inier-'Sl in PhyalMl lino 
qrapiiv wouM he an advantage 
bui I* nc.( essrniial. 

Thu %.,i.*rv Win h- un ih* 
rnnhrlnge seal- which is abov> 
fhe Kurnfi.im scjlc. 

Ai'plloiilent, w ilfi currlcufun 
Vitae and the name* of iw* 
referees, should bi- made nelon 
3.«Ih November. l-i75. ID Ihi 
riradmaftler. Tonbridge Ichonl 
1nnbridge. K-m. tn* ijp «i.-i 
iiirihl','' 33 4'iJ6 ■ from whorr 
[“Tiber particular* may be ob¬ 
tained. 

CARTIERA Di 

CARMIGNANO S.p.A. 

seeks 

INSTRUCTOR 

FOR TEACHING ENGLISH 
TO ABOUT IO EMPLOYEES 

Ofrers : board. hou*m>. and 
nockci money. SunJ -horf 

curriculum lc- 

The Manager. 
Carllera di Cannlgnana. 

Via Roma 91s 
SSOIO Carnilgnano Of Brents 

1 Italy. 
■ BT> ►jii I mm Padua' 
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HOLD SHARES 
too eon oxehango ffiara on favourobta famrforIn. . 

iny of 25 Save & Prosper Group funds. PbrdetaB»«trto<*. 

t Great St. Helans, London EC3P 3EF.Talapbai»0W8ST7I7 

IVE & PROSPER GROUP 

Stock Exchange Prices 

u* * J 
21 

remain nervous 

8/74 
Low Stock Prt« cam 

,ISH KINDS 

!!*VB4% Trtaa B%»1S7« . g*4. 4*u 
'(•.Wb TToa* 6*3B7S - » +%i 

03% Out WblOT’ TOfa eft* 
TOfe Satrmes 3%, 19&-7S OS 
— — ■ -- -% 

man* 
fflghiaw Coapasf 

GTMB 
' Dir Yld 

Cb (optoc* % p/s■ 

_ _ #rtbi9W ... 
M Trua 6%*20W 83% 

•» Victory 4« 1976 38% 
' 94% Trcaj) life* 11TB MM, 
■ B3% True «%* 1977 HA, 
■ 81% Elec 3% 1974-77 80 

■ SSTuTtWUI lP2ftH77 9W, 
■ 77% Trfih* 4% 1973-77 84% 

B&n Treaa Mo 3978 
75V B(Cb 9*197*7882% 
esh ttm* 3*3*79 78V 

.97% Trow 11%*1979 ^ 
«% Etee *rib 1074-79773, 
OH Sle« »,*1B7B-7B 74%' 
83% TnuCa*BS> 1BTO BN 
0% Find 5%%.197M077% 
SOi Treaa 3%•:* 77-80 Cl 73V 
61% Treaa 3%* 76-81 STJtt, 
79% Trass ft* 1MWK 79V 
83% Treaa. 12«b 1983 HP, 
61% FttWl ft* 1882-84 64 
£6% 77MS ft* 1984-86 © '•■ 
94% Fund Prffr 1985-87 54% 
60 Tfeae 7V> 1085-88 60 
30% TTOU 3% 1878-88 38% 
42% Trcaj S'*. 1UMB 4Z% 
«Tt% Trace SW 1987-90 flft 
44% Fund B%rp 1987-91 44% 
43 rund Wo 1993 © 
56% Tress 9% 1994 56% 
27 Hdmptn 3<$ 1984606 37 
27% CAS 36* 1990-95 97% 
80% 17h> 19V-> IMS 80% 
67 Tree* S'* 1992-96 57 
42% Traac «Vb 399549 ©% 
55% Trass 8Vwl997 55% 
60% Tree* BhK 1999 60% 
24% Fund 3%%> 3B90-M 34% 
48% Trtaa 8V20K3-«4S% 
33% Tress ft* 3009-12 33% 
47% TraOf TV* 7012.15 47% 
21 •'onwlB 4 V 34 
20% War LB 3V»- 30% 
21 Cotiv ?,<*• a 
IS Trcas Sir ' 18 
15% Consols 2%«* ■ 15%' 
15 Trees. 2%■% Aft 75 35 - 

SJISXL330 
Mtt. tJH 
8.096 8.966 
3458 SUM 
6.778 9. 
6925 30982 

.. 4.061 5U15 
-% 1D.633UJA 
-*u fl.98710.6B0 
-% X38B WTO 
.. ULS8SLLHB 

-% 4.739 6.881 
-% 9.895 U. 602 
—®li 6.07310.944 
-i xm xm 
.. U.7M1MM 

t1 .. 8.483100* 
•-1. 4.670 9JM8 
-N 10.BB013.333 
-a uraiajM 
-1% 4.82810. 
-1% 5.03410.199 
-r 12.003 3X339 
-1% 12.44014,238 
-% 8A3012. 

ZZS301X9W 
11JB8 14.408 
1X3991X341 

_ 8.43113 
-% UftaBMACO 

' -% 14AM 15.097 
-*t 1343915.096 
-N M33115X88 

•-% I8.74S18J0Q 
.. 11.229 18.478 
.. 1L073 13.8M 

'•-1% 25.721 2X977 
-% 1644610AM 
~% 16.05318615 
-% 1&397 18X68 
-% 3AA07 10X30 
-% .14X7315.4731 
-H isjmi X8K 
-% 16.77816X41 
-% 1744217441 
-% 17.431 

*-% 17X74 
-% 16X37 
.. 2T474 
...18X59 
.. 16X33 

-% 
-j8i 

3WONWKALTH AND FOREIGN 

85% Ansi 
73% Ausl 
97% Amt 
S9 Auk 
58 Alai 
P3 Aust 
67% AUKt 
90 Berlin 
87 Ceylnn 

»sH. 70-75 W% 
£3j<V 76-7678% 
fffV 77-60 70% 
SjAf 81-E 61 . 

& i 81-83 58 
6'* 74-76 98% 
7«V 76-81 70 

4%«* Ass M 
4% 73-75 56% 

4% 

2J587 1034^ 
7.053 13.726 
8.034 14.387 
SXT7 14314 

10.791 15472 
6.777 12.880 

10460 14X94 

80 Chilean Mixed 94 
E Africa 5%v 77-83 55% 

LBS German 
23 BuncarV 
64% Ireland 
73% Jamaica 
83 Japan 
47 Japan 
52% Kenya 
66 Halaja 
671, fl z 

. 85% !i Z 
46% n e 
60% N Z 
Ci M Rua 
65 Kj osa 
TO Peru 
82% S A Gw 
Jfi S Kid . 

3 Rlid 
s raid 
Spanuii 
Tans 
Uruguay 

l« 
24 
48 
a> 
54 

4%%. 1930 192 
4>i«. ISM 33 
7%V HI-33 64>z 

. 7%%. 77-79 70, 
ASS 4G. 1910 106 

6%S3-S8 47 
54c 78-83 55 

7>j^ 78-83© 
ar., Tft© 70% 
S'*. 73-76 92% 

TV* 88-B2 49% 
71«t 83X9 60% 

Br* 78-61 TO 
&V 78-81 65 
HAS W 

5VH' 74-76 90 
S.-.i. 65-7018 
4VJ B7-92 20 

6* v 7M125 
4 V S3 

5%-*. 76-82 57 
3%<% 73 

.. 445414.767 

II 10,77815X77 

■% 

10.438 13.743 

0X86 15.8881 
11434 14.6SHI 

8.689 14.491 
6X62 13.036 

1540716X72, 
13.083 
8.79013.781; 
9.48815-413 

:ai. authorities 

64 
4? 
83 
St> 
46 

is, lcc 
r.2 LCC 
59 LCC 
82 Lcr 
45% LCC 
74 LCC 

LCC 
LCC 
OLO 
GLC 
n l c 

79% GLC 
74% GLC 
73% C of L 
61% CorL 
!W% A« Mt 
47 Ac Mt 
42 Ac Ml 
56 Bel Ian 
70% Brlsfitn 
MV Brlslul 
F5% Bum 
72 Camden 

-iVTssas^ 

... J3* ssar 
T9%> Herts 
85 Uiei-p! 
76% Urerpl 

r;£l$ 

lft Met Water B 

3«b uao iaz 
S%- 8S-H3 32 

5>y* 77-81 ©V 
5%V8MM52% 
5>^85«I 45% 

Vi 75-78 79% 
VeTb*SfiSV 

8WS8-90 47 
CVV 1970 89% 
6>j%-1*77 68 . 
6V* 90«246 
7%%, 1371 85% 

80-82 74% 
«%<* 73-78 78 
81 rft 80X2 62% 
7V% 01-84 SB>, 
TV* 91-93 « 
©*%. 8B4W42 
6%%: 77-80 50 
6Vi 76-79 72% 

74e 74,73 94% 
fi%%i 1975 SO 
iPaTu 77-70 73% 
6%&7A4U 63% 
ffjr^TT-TBCWr- 
Mr 90-02 73% 
6Nfi> 767H i9, 
«V*r 75-77 S« 
!?!<•. 71-73 M% 

7%. 76^77 M% . 

61% X . 
44% K I 
C3 X I Klee 
74% Nnltn 
67*1 Rih«d 
51% Shark 
os, Surrey 

38% 
63 7 

f'.i B34H 49% 
81-63 S3 

d%>> 76-78 7B»* 
SSkTi 77-79 70 
6%' i 53-86 51% 

u'-e7aW67% 

i 

1 

> .. 38.660 
-4* 9.66910.459 
-% 9X9615X54 
-V 30.782 35.406 
-% 12X9318.044 
.. 7X1413X99 

*% 8X5815J338 
-1 04.98516.776 
-% . 7X17 13X94 
-% 7X55 13.7M 

15X1816X81 
-% BXOO 13.7R3 

12X39 15JP0 
-% 8J»14Xn 
-% 30.885 15X30 
‘ 35X3016X99 

31.748 IT. are 
36X9917.931 
30X00 17.922 
8.92015X61 
7X74 12X88 
5X25 12X81 
6X33 14X90, 

10X6715X56 
6.SM 14X971 

12.679 15.174 
9.635 14X16 
8.0321X933 
5X101X130| 
SX04 1X8411 

16X37 17.065 
10.862 18.632 
1*JM3 18X53 
12.447.17.7371 
6X09 14X75 
7X0315X68 

32.990 15X11 
8X01X231 

3 
-X . 

J 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

1(0 39 
B2 S7 

118% 45 
110% 35 
3ax 105 
ii4 n 

USB 22 
re n 

44 
28 
15 

9 

<US 
AB BeetreoJfl 
AC am 
A0 Jua 

m*rn 
AVPTnd^ 

« 
38 
sr 

3* 
54 
22 

"HO ■ 

3TT 
73 

80 

s 
11 

m 
so 

A66«r 
ion 

So A 
AdinaPootf 
Adda lot 
Adwoct. Group 

SSS'im? "-g 
■DoRV », 

Dogfc aw £» 

IOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Oct 28. Dealings End Nov 8, § Contango Day. Nov 11. Settlement Day, Nov 19. 

S Forward bargafos. are permitted on two previous days. 

The chaiig«s shown below are compared with Wednesday’s prices 

Realh^ Discerning Drinkers 

HIGH&DRY 
Really Dry Gin 

won 
-tom Cusma? 

Tffi » 
18 ' 
52 
13 
as 
12 
» 
23% 
35 
24 

IT 
128 70 
120 30 
a 20____ 

101% 63% Mom UMf 
97%- SB Do #*TSv 

31 AJIu 

XgMBJa^M 18 
1-8 7.4* XkT BZ is aBX*4Xflfl5 

33-0* SX. 

UuW.G 
ABlancn Alders 

£ 
23 

-3 

a*s.*jaaw a 
1192 40 Allied PUTmer 42 
71 ' 7 Alpine BiQg* la 

207 1*5 ABUIIfuT 145 
107 . X AnJHPowgr 28 
a 39 Amber Day U 
67 34 -Anchor Cbcm a 

198 107 'Andarson strain 104 
ffl 5 Aaftlon Food 6 

615 3U Anuta AtotT lad 37D 
84 98, Anr Swta HUp 20 

125 SSa Anglo-Thel Corp 99 
UB. S8 ABdOVeM M 

34 Appiemrd as> 
14 . Amiuconmi *A’ 34 
41 Arllnoioa lftr *1 
54 Armltan 6hukB 99 
31 Aram Equip 34% 
34 A*n Splrmlns 54 

% S- 
2L- Do A 28 
jt am grit She 6 
21% Am ant Food 37% 
20%. as, Enjdooer 23% 
34 Am FWedec 34 -1 
42 AM Food 54 
32 am uunira 15% 
se am Neva 57 I? 
24% Am Paper 

. 93 
39% 

137 
169% 

97 . 
66 
© 

130 
in 
28 
67 
87% 

101 

re 
335. 
45 

Z33 

*% 
36 

1CT 
47 

1B5 
56- 

£* 
103% 
14B 
Z35 

" 80 
IBS 
74 

209% 
97 

a os . 
127 

62 
14% 

IBS 
103 ^ 

UK X8* 
X9 4.67 
u iip 

aw 
S» 3&.S 

.. 4X 1X8" 

.. SX 35JL* 
... ix as* 

^ lax'ii'o* 

r: 
-. 33X 1OX* 

9«i 

-i* 
.. IX 13UC 

34 OVUM 
15 CTMCmcUi 
45 GrodaXst 
U Cronlte Grp' 
25 Cropper J. 
10 CraMdud 8. 

fc-gSK* 
is cnracu^Srp 
13% Crown Bowm 

PJ® 34 CrewthfTJ- 
Jg IT CuUM Guard 20 
.326 42 Cum'qs Ba CT £42 
.34% 5% Cumulnd 5% 

- - BBS Grp 2L 
15 Do A 15 

*--- 22 CutMwrtR.Xa. 36 
jblAt 33V CuOM fliwur £U% 

320 44 Dale KlBCtrto 48 
LTO 03 DHtin Bacon 73 
2»Z C Dartmouth InV 8 

38 Darin A Sew 40 
38 Davis G. 18 
57 Darrlnt ©>2 

- U Dawson A Barfoe 33 
f2 23% Dawson let 3 
72 33 Dawson J. 33 

310 De Beers Did 320 
27 Debenhama . 34 

MO Dezxihfs 200 a Deem 108 
Do A - 108 

99% Delta Metal 46 

■ Gross 
..XHt VM 

fflnCfa'fejtaqca % PIE 

blSAf 4XJ 

—1 

■*1 

=a% -1 

• 4 

-1 
-1 

73 am Port cement 9a 
31 Ass Tel 'A* at 
20 Asa ToOHn* 29 
ix Astaunr a Mdier 14 
6ft Atlas'Stone 67 
1ft/ All wood Garage is 
IX -AudlotroDlc 38 
16 ..Ault ft wibon 19 
6% Aurora Gear 8% 

38 Austin BL 40 
15% Aulomottra Pd aa% 
47% Averys 50% 
© Avon Rubber 63 

BBA Grp 
BPBIud 
BSOlnt 
EEB Ltd 
BTR Lift 
Bnticocfc ft W 
Bacal Const 

93 

V 
as 
48 
35 
37 

T 
CO 
37 

_. _ _ a 
41 «z Barker A Dbeon 5 

304 2X3 Bartow -Rand 1E3 
BB>x 30 Barr A Wallace M 
82% m Do A - 19 

396 38 Barrett Devs 39 
9C% 23 Barrow Hejpbu 29 
re% a . Barton ft-So os 32 

170 34 Barnett G. 34 
M M Bam A Pland 22 

Sauerfdae Brie 
BaUer CLB-Orf 
JBalrd W. 
Balter Peridns 
Bambernra 

m* 
i Lm* Cnmi-airy 

IMv Yld 
Prioo rfi’ffriwnt-c IVK 

Af ntarn I Dollar Premie a RV- If1<%4g|. 
'rrmlma Comnslao Fnr tw 8,6*79. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

19% Barer CTT 
— 581* CvnunrrrbnnK 715 
*' lAi Cp Fn Paris £15 

zs e.ars I® 
» lIu^rFIricsum 
• 31 Fln-Odar IS 
"»l.l <'.r.inq>*c J30 

ann Hue. list TO 
* S* M nut PL-J Uni E M 

14%NE1*GNV £11% 
3L: . Rribocn 11X . 337 

. ' D*2 Rcllncn Subs fl 5 ^ 
" Snia Viscose LIT. 

IM Tbjjson-Huctto 300 
35% VpIKseaGca • SOP1a 

OLLAR STOCKS 

fl, Bnunn • 
1 <. BP Cnnada 

68T can Pac Ord 
‘-'ttF.i Pavti 

, 5M, uxan Corp 
• ■?% Pluiw • • 

11% Hollincer 
•: 12% Hod Bar OH 
, f-i, Husky utl 

4jn mi Hides 
• I? lnt XK-fccl 

*. t“s,U- lnt 
Katrr Alum 

L 7% ».W»pF*K 

41% 138 
.- 27.S 
..814 
.. 172 
.. 52-9 

II 96.4 
.. 34 X 

SX 15.4 
3.3 20X 
5.4 T.8 
4J 
1.7 17 J 

4.8 7,6 
0X17X 

73.2 -6.4 16X 
21*5 XI 30.9 

1A 56.7 
3.6 .. 
ax ix 

3X 
.. 49 
.. 166 

£77|, 
16*%i 
«>n 

AFJVi 
■ £44 . 

£13% 
05% 
qa» 
£9»K 

455 
Hi 
IlPlk 
£201; 

. 
-1* Pacific Petrol £12% 

Ju 43# S3 « 

4.013.9 
XD 13.0 .-*% 

35..; 
40.7 

5 ^ 
vl 2X9 
4tp 

• +5 13,4 
-% 58X 
■+%. 35.7 
4% 41.9 
-Hz 32.9 

X6 0X 62X 

Pin ‘.'auadion 
5-- Sll'i-p Bill-* 

4.«.t% Trans Can p 
-.'. i.’S sier-( 

330 While Pass 
1U SdPJLi Cnrp 

a:n 
w 

5K1 
£27% 

3SS 
114% 

41 
-17 
4% 

15X 
16.T 

1X30.6 

3X 
X0 13X 
5^ 8.6 
4.0 — 
3.6 6.4 

4.0 7X 
U. 8.6 

ANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

laf* Alevs IilSf/.nnt 155 
J Allen H & Hoto £S 

2SS ArteLalliam 123 
1!M Aw*:,' rm 
24-z F.k Hapoallra 30 

ZAf Hk 01 Ireland 2J3 
-■ Bk Leuol lmol 23 

I*a Bk U-uml VK 1£5. 
2 :<| BB ul Ss'V 310 

; u. UK el N Scotia £2J% 
FK hi 5o>lland 13& 

’■■1 Birclj-s Bank 13S 
Id Bales E Hldan 3& . 
:r. Pnl BK r.f Com 35. fc 
*:• Brew a Shirley 85. - . 
■ .■ Btir-.'"n Crp 33 

;;•* c. R"l<r US 
f eiiar lilMus -3 3 

;.s, ■ ‘.|,n £’.t 
14% ■.llllalli £30% 

l-i rtps nr Aim 1 w 
111.-- •. n>- Li .1* >yd is 

cc D«-frani-o 
.'-r Pir.-s SjI Fin 
7 r»«ci Ana 

; hi u-rr.-nl.» Xat 
“1 ii»F.r... A. 
• > i7.ii. :: lir.e: 
el »,-iniiis, Fiat 

7 hV.'.Wiw £ll> 
r».- “r-i ‘7 

Mill .-.dll'J'M X 
• * s 11.'ins 142 

Rr,: 22U 
T'’\-cIjce M 

K.I-.7 Vffmai.n *! 
K,n5 & Sbawoia O 
Xlc.nwiiri Pen 
l.v./d, Sa-'in 
Vii-rcury L-cls 
3i:/ilAi)d 
Min.-icr Asw 
%j! £1 6'Iiid 
71al of AUV 

■'> \a; i-iun bk Grp 
-7 v.i iCmiudier 
!; % ivjiimo 

p.ea r.rro - 
:4%,J!nrel .if f.m C9 -ft 

scnridi-r. 235 .. 
v>i-iiHtibc Ifar 2ikJ 

41 .Sipier h'iiiur 4r. 
21 FeUlii S: Vuhrji 4« » .. 
-|| Mard'il A Cbi^A JS*3 -9 
7? L ninn Dls«juut 185 -5 

V.'l.7i;nsL M -• 

:.i' 

£li-« 

si 

14 
Zii 

rw 
n 
.1!* 

144 
33 

723 
£13% 

.. I5X 9X2L9 

.. 5.2 2.6 
30ft X4* 6.0 

-7 U rib !>X 3X 
.. IX 3.4 6.9 
.. 20.0 8.2 2-8 

30.0 35X XO 
.. 1.4 0.711X 

-a 17.4 5.6 7.0 
4% 87ft 3ft SJ 
.. 32.4 OX- XT 
— lift Sft 3X 

7ft 2L3- 3A 
2.6 1TX* 

— XS 1L? 4X 
+1 8.0 1X0 3JB 
-Z . U-0 0.7* .. 

f ... 20 1X4 xa 
-% 101 0.6 B.2 
-% 33.6 .. 22.0 
-9 ■ a.Th X3 7ft 
-7 7.4 SX 7ft 
.. B7JJ 4.013.0 
.. 2ft 44X* Oft 
.. 1.1 UU* 4ft 

• —13 37.0 9.0*1311 
.. 2ft IX 10ft 

-a as 3ft 
.. in b 13.JV 4J. 
.. S'Tft 12X* 
.. 9 8 lift* 3ft 
„ 4.9 13.6* 3.4 
.. 5Xb 3.7 36.0 

I .. 3?n 6.6 L5 
. -& 52 10.4- 

.. 7.2 1L7- 3ft 

.. X9 b.713.4 

.. 4ft 9 8 5.0 

.. 3.7 *T 2.6 
fl 3.9 7.9* 4.1 
.. 14.9 10.8 1ft 

-1 2.9 105* 5 9 
41 4.9 12ft* 61 
« 87 S3 85 
-J 2ft X3 3X 
..116 
.. 1-W 

9.4 2.1 
7ft 13.7 
3.0 J4.6 
2.8 23.8 
7.6* 5J 

. _ 9.0*12.7 
7.T IT IT 3.3 
3.7 P.3 - 

17.5 9J- 3.6 
7ft 4.0 .. 
3ft 6.3* 4ft 

50.6 
31.8 
39 2 

317 
81 

350 
333 

7B 
m- 
u» 
113 
44 

134 
1» 

75 
62 

390- 
163 

56% 
109 
133 

85 
135 
ior 
08 
63 

133 
•106 

87 
19V 
31 
43 
7D- 

■221. 
370 
310 
28% 

229 . 
Oil 
80 . 

127 
103 
46 

158 
84 
93 
74 
38 

zid 
re 
41 
29a 

3M 
196 
J*% 
321 
75 

178 
30a 
00 
83 
70% 
64% 
99 

34 
17 

ire 

si: Pen 

m.nwi Clark 
Beauford Grp' 
Boavobrook. 

Do A 
Beckman JL . 
Beeebam Grp 
Bclam Grp 
Bemro»Cmp 
Beau Bros 
Bensons lnt 
BcriaTita X AV. 
Serial or dK . 
Berwick The po 

» 
BUI un J. 
BlrmU Qualcrt 
aim' 

60 

ff* 
145 

nap: 

6ft 3X9 
XS lift* 
3ft 11.7* 

• n 
SX 7X*i 
X7 SXT 
5ft 15X 
5.0sno..f: 
3JMX1- 
60. 10JP1 

.. SL9 10-2 
-a ■ 10.4 11ft* 
.. 7.7 34.7*: 

X7 9X*; 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 

Thissuitein 
genuine leather. 

Only £280 
(etcl. VAT and carriage) 

Soft luxury leather 

DIRECT 
FROM BRAZIL 

Only Martin Barnett can sell it at tfiese prices 
Lu 'ury leather furniture like this sells for twice as 

much in We: t End stores — sometimes three times as much I 
Because Martin Barnett imports direct from Brazil (who 
subsidise e/ports) and sells direct to you, his prices are the 
lowest e/er seen for furniture of thislquality. Delivery is 
immediate, fiom ■>tocV.and credit terms can be arranged. 
There are many designs, ait by Lxfer—one of South 
America’s lop designers of modem furniture. 

Bu t hurry I Leather furniture at prices iiHe this 

doesn’t stay long in stock! 

maRtiH bqrnett 
The world's finest furniture direct to you. 

Rnditey 
183/191 Bailards Lane, 

Finchley. London M3 
Tel: 01-349 251G 

Central London 
1] Balsirode Strrai. 

MarylBhona lans.WI 

Tel: 01-935 2353/4 

Epsom 137 High Sr, Epsom, Surrey Tel: Epsom 403D1/2 

FOUR THBUIOUS SHOUJBOOmS in the citv rhd west ehd 

|:^SUPER-v- 
J5ARGAINS 

| TYPEWRITERS CALCULATORS 

li md 

3-jV 

tm dl 
1 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITERS 
MARBLE ARCH: 8 HWM* SB, LKBW.W.L ft* to Mm. »l-«2 MSI 
REGENT STREET: 275 REED(T SI. ff.L I m-bluri Orb. 81-C9 3827 
city: 44-48 ouera si. uu. t «■. itnau ■» i*t sun*, bi-zu ins 
FINCHLEY: U4 BAUABBSUK HKUit IHTHL ILL 11-34*7135 

from £25, but you have to 
know where to go. 

To Persian Carpet Wharf. Where 
carpets and rugs from some of the most 
isolated and primitive tribes in the 
Orient cost far less. How? 
Modest surroundings, low overheads. 

Every Sunday from 9.00am - 2.00 pm 
at Regent's- 
Cana! Dock. 
Mill Place. Off 
Commercial Rd 
London El4. 
Or phone 
01-493 7747 
for Free colour 
brochure. 

Persian Carpet Wharf 
Lontton'Manchester-EdntourKfi 

BRFTAINS LEADING 
TV &AUDIO CENTRE^ 

'X;;: v\.'-RADID RECORDERS 

l2"T<rtlliba l»F. i ‘A .:-i . 
10 "Sanyo IDT 130 r« no 
J" HrLiCtli 1 30 me. BjttS. t74W 
12“ Hirjchi P Zl i ' 3ft 
12“ NjnonjfTH 54JG min 
i^* Firmicrt jo r«'n 

■ ■ pil MtrVcxSylin 
■ H WM ■ N1^ b^t 5> V^v- 

4j,if •r-»r.inc 
MS.Wjiid, ■' nnd ' 

9 Fn'n R'oed, i 
:nd»n. M 25N. 
:l:4Tl.a>?J£VJ 

UP TO a TYPEWRITES 
| CALCULATOIS j 
frbmoniyt 12*75- 

ALSO ON PAGE 3 

Weldons Discount 
I BEDDING. GflRPETEFURNITUREGfNTRES 

HOME-SEW 
iihmi 

SAVEim 

Connnen^\OMranoek 
eady-made to save hme 

orHome-Sevw 
Delaifecolcxirbmchureandpnces 

from AEONICS LTD, DepT 1205 

92,Church Road Mitcham. Surrey 
TEL^OI-6401113(3lines)24-hour - 
answering servic^^^f^rfyp. 
PHONE NOW!/4 3 •! I 11 (J 

APPRO^_. off 

list 
pR\Ct 

These new, near perfect 
Scandinavian designed 
Kitchen nnits are so 
versatile that jou’ll he 
able to equip j*ur 
kitchen—and save 
EEE'j. Ready assembled, 
Ihey take care af ever] 
kitchen storage problem 
and provide generous 
werk-iop surfaces. 

.*> 

\r\ ■ -■ \ 

• 1 

I S » ] n-jd- I'll I I i T, 
r-j d 

1 1 i • 1 1J k\ T-i-f 

of Leading Manufacturer’s 
COMPLETE RANGE OF 

ill' * I 
BUYERS & SELLERS LIMITED 
120-122 Ladbroke Grove, London, W.10. 

TeL: 01-229 1947/8468. 

r-gl 

I " -- -i-'--K' »> '• - •» 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 
GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 
Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholstery. 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Units, Sofa 
Tables, Chests, Nests and many more in our fast growing range. 

it-- 1 

/Ml* 

IJjmtm: iBaUsma TO. 
London's Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 

Export enquiries welcome, confidential credit facilities 
422 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.23. 01-886 3024 

Daily 2 pm-6 pm. Sat 10 am-6 pm. Son 10 sun-2 pm. Closed Thors 

WHY CHOOSE A 

CHESTERFIELD... ? 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY 
DANISH FURNITURE IN ENGLAND 

I BOTH WAREHOUSES 
* OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
9 a.m.-2 pjn. 
Weekdays: London: Monday 
9 a.m. until 8 p.m. Tucs.-Firl. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. ILFORD : Monday. 

B p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m.-8 
I p.m. Friday 10 a-m.-4 p.m. (Both 
■ warehouses dosed Saturdays.) 

Unbeatable direct Selling Prices 

DINING ROOM, BEDROOM. OCCASIONAL 

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY., ; 

IMMEDIA TE DEUmY hem Stock 

THE FAMOUS 6B 
WALL SYSTEM 

l asr i' i v- 

mmm 
TTY 

• ”d 1 

unrta. Salad from ■ sal of usaful 

stratvea to a complete matching | 

aystem Including drawers. 
Cupboards. 

Writing Desks, etc. m no 

J-.v* k* 

4 ■*“ .. , *-4.. •» 4 r I * 

s„_'*£•?§1 ' 

ENGLAND’S LARGEST STOCKS OF 
ROSEWOOD « TEAK FURNITURE 

ON SHOW 

"All goods stored free or i Continental 
charge until required I Unit. 

"Credit facilities I Various 
"Full after-galas service i sizes, 
"write (or bnchum A price lists. 

WHARPSIDE FURNITURE SUPPUES LTD. 
LONDON: CSBntusland Street faff Pltfleld Street), N.l. Tol. 01-253 

3206. 
ILFORD: 49 Ilford Lane. Tol. 01-478 7B48- 

SECOND TO NONE 
ON QUALITY-PRICE-DELIVERY 

- . . Well, firstly, this Victorian design has now become a 
furnishing classic—so it’s not going to get dated in a short space 
of time. Secondly, it looks just as good in a traditional or 
modern setting. 
Out “ Osborne ” suite (settee and two easy chairs) is covered 
in an excellent “ Dralon ” velvet, with a wide choice of colours. 
The construction is first class—deeply buttoned and finished with 
a tassel!ed fringe. As to the cost, we can offer the complete suite 
at 

£349 
which is a substantial saving ofF the current price. 

WELLS BROTHERS 
265-267 OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, SE1 

TeL: 01-237 3632 

S LOUNGE SUITES GALORE ! S 

fi 

m 
UP TO 

50% 
OFF 

Reproduction Furniture Leather 
Upholstery 

Louis XV and XVI upholstered. 

Centre Reproductions 
112-122 Tabernacle SL, E.C.2. 
TeL 251 1351 

Open Monday-Thursday 
9.30-6 

Friday late opening 
Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Credit Fad mien Available 

BUNUHUniJIffilBYUSDIffiCTTOYlHI AT FACTORY PRICES 

otfwr nukes nisi sticked Ccretfif facilifies avaHtble) 

This Sunday, 3rd November 
9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
209 Hackney Road, London E2 Tel. 01-739 5125 

m 
FITTED Free Planning Quotations 
DtnnnnillD and Delivery in GLC Area. 
DhiJKUUlVIS Expert installation if required 

DECORPLAN OF LONDON 01'935 9307/8 

■ 'v.-c;'>V!v- '-'Vi-': 
Rooksmoor Mills 

HAND CARVED : 5 
PINE MANTELS ; i 
AOiM MiNTELSf l 

KKi^TSBRIDGE 
i '•?k-rttiCi- AITJ1' ^C9 S vV 3 - " 

BATHROOM SUITES 
IN ALL COLOURS 

\Vhltp. unmrwt, tilnk. lurnoolai?. 
blue, avocado, pampan, tlin 

.sa,u,ra' 
black. oraiU’. sopla, rram- 
IboO anH autumn. 
ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS 
Yisrt our showrooms today ' 
143/147AEssEiRiU*OtBrN1 
or'plnm J. bitch on ua» .Tw 
or22G-7220fordwafls. . 

no bnjctiu^or price fet^issucrf- 

AS TOM MATTHEWS LTD 
m.-r^.-M£RCHA\T5 SINCE 1323 

SILVER 
ZODIAC 
CHARMS ELL 600] 

FREE PENDANT CHAIM/ * 
Yes. real Stirling Silver, marked on 
back. Full ace IV circumference 
iapp.1. worn on ch"?,.“■ Strongly lined with non-sUn grr 
SSSdwl)K^TW£jVS«aS?ii;niC robbe" laminate soles. Smart, di MCh dme-unr. lu deUohl/ul prwsenta- rivo hard-wc?rtn(j. emtz * 
tlon Jewel bo*. State Which stun ( comfort. Bays sizes 3-5 E 
wanted or (»tct birthday. Only £3.9S a iQ ll; Only £3.05 -• 
* 55'1 P- P- o. & a. Two pairs sent JUp pos 

ij'LflLARM 
GENTS WRIST WATCH 

REPH0DUC 
TAPEST 

OUTSTANDING 
WINE OFFERS 

Vintage 1973 Liebfraumilch 
Cellar bottled in Germany. Officially classified as 

Qualitatswein. 12 bottles in giFt packs, only £12.21 carriage 
free. 

Sekt 
A fine white Sekt from the Lower Moselle. 
Cellar bottled in Germany. Classified as 
dua/ffatswe/n. Only £15.29 a dozen bottles, in gilt packs. 

Wachenheimer Domblick 1972 
A fruity, red wine which can be drunk by rtsell or served with 
a meal. Classification Qualitatswein. Exceptional value 
at £12.21 a dozen bottles, in gift packs. 

Diirkheimer 1972 
A delicious red wine from one of the larges) vineyard areas 
in the German Palatinate. Classified as Qualitatswein. 
Outstanding value at only £11.66 a dozen bottles in gift 
packs. 

Heretique 
A pleasant red wine from the Languedoc-Roussillon area oi 
France. Bottled in France and offered at only £10 a dozen 
carriage free. A really exceptional oflar. 

Minimum order is for a dozen bottles. 
. In the case of German Wines you may 

8 8 ft order 6 of one wine and 6 of another if 
n U n n LS you wish. Heretique can onfy be 

^wViTImA ordered by Ihe dozen case. All wines 
LXaQQI fMm oWer9d here are specially bottled for 

M_.j us and sold direct at money-saving 

1 B ilj^ fj PrIces- Please allow up lo 21 days for 

Alfred Gee & Co. (Wine Importers) Ltd. (T/li/74). 
22/24 Corsham Street, London, N.l. 

To: Alfred Gee & Co. (Wine Importers) Ltd.. 
| 22/24 Corsham Street, London. N.l. 

« Please send me: 
" .... dozen bottles Liebfraumilch £12.21 a doz. 
■ ... . dozen bottles Sekt 'Qi £15.29 a doz. 

_dozen bottles Wachenheimer Domblick -•» £12.21 a doz. 
| “.... dozen bottles Diirkheimer Q £11.66 a doz. 

-dozen bottles Heretique £10 a doz. 

I Enclosed cheque/postal order value £. 

j| Name. Address. 

. |T»11'74) 
±- 



THE-TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 1974 
.ta 

3 DAY PUBLIC AUCTION 
, " HELD OH PREMISES "■ - -r' 

J EUROPEAN FURNISHINGS FROM THE ESTATE 
. OF THE LATE . . 

JOHN F. HARJES ; 
“BLU CREST FARM "—MILLS ROOK ROAD . 

STILLWATER, NEW JERSEY 
■j THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 
’ NOVEMBER 7, 8, S. 1974—10 -aJii EACH DAY 

• of tfcesn tnrnlshlnns camo tran the Cluilafla O'Ahogaatrt, 
• t. Mid flip Villa Harjes, Graise. France. 
•<3i Furnishing*. THURSDAY; OntsWB SteUanr. 

Bronze I feme. FRIDAY: Printer En»rmr]nB», How3l«^nl. 
>TS—Carved Ivories, Jopnneee Swerde. _lTOfy Tea**. 
I-ERAC-P*wiw, AndlHWJ- OpmtollBTg. ***£&*• 
DAY: Paintings. Mlrwn. TAPESTRIES : ywtfura.Amrosaoaf 
& Brussels. ORIBMTAL . RUOS: Foreign 

iarle. FURNmiRE: -5S1 ,?• *2SSm eiSS' 
TABLES: BnnHsft l8tfa_ C.. If»l^n.17tt» Clocks. 
Furniture—Regency, Sevres, Stained Glow screen, mr 

INlBIT: TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 5L 1974—10 ajn.-7 p.m. 
*■ - HOUSE PHONE; (201) 382-8081 

3ii,n.n Exhibit a Donation of SI.00 will he callcCM'tf end for 
■ su^alw_F!ro D^urtmant. Ltmchwm wni be served by 

The Stillwater Presbyterian Church. 

UiUS. CATALOGUE S3.00 ‘ 
LUNCHEON AVAILABLE DAYS.OF SALE 

■MS: Cash or Cashiers Check. From N-Y.C._ Route _S0 to 
206. North To Newton. Left On Rt. 94 T^.Frwion school, 
it 5 MUea On Stillwater Rd.—Rt. 610 in Stillwater School. 

Left On MUThrook Rd.. 5 Miles To Bowk. 

iAL PROPERTY: HOUSE WITH ALL IMPROVEMENTS 
25 ACRES $420,00008 

UNBL& GILBERT RICHARDS C, GILBERT 
tioneer - Appraiser I* ^ H . Auctioneer 

PUBLIC NOTICES MOTOR CARS 

. PARLIAMENT tttt.T- 
■ FIELDS „ 

S sains.'opbn' hpade. aqpl> 
rels and -faxes. Victorian ttr- 
race bon&e. 4' bed*. C7 
donfalo).- soft. -recept— mndvra 
nttsd kitchen: c.h.: awn green- 
8380 TO _____ ... 

£27,000 

' TeL: 486 9809. eve*. 

• DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE 

V . .NOTICE 

-- Endowments Curtain ChureK°of ^^SM*ldnceaeaal.Enclowni«ii* 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
X. Trial the Secretary of Stele for Education end Science pro poses to make 
an;Order under-Section a of the-EdueaUen Act 1973 £ respect at the 
endowments specified in the Schedule below. 
SL That the propoeed Order will axclnde from the operation of the third 
proviso to Seaton 8 of the School Sites Act 1841 (andtx which tfovlso 
tend nrantea under the said section revert* u> the cerate or Uie grantor on 

THE 
Ot ’ ESTATE. AGENTS 

by Uie deed* end 
spectnod to. Pan n 

r tho araxitera 
the Schedule. 

____revert* to the cerate or the grantor on 
ceaidna to bo used for tho norpoMa m the Act mantlonedi land granted 
by the deeds and by tho. grantors end for the purposes of me Schools 

»W»Mf 

Garrisovron-Hutlsan, N.Y.1052+ 

Tel. 914-424-3657 

COUNTRY properties 

il5- NORTH HAMPSHIRE^ NICEST 

. VILLAGE 

Ptoeuay church or England School 8 May I860 
Btowttna Church of Exin Prod School 24 Sept 1846 
Tenterden SL Michael's Church of 

England School _ _ 21 Febroary 1 
Upchurch Church of Bug tana 

A draft (.copy) of the proposed Order may be inspected on any week day 
(except baturuayai during one calendar month from me date of this 
Notice betwoonlO a.m. and 4 p.m. at the offices of Massrv. Furl ey page 
Fielding & Pom brook. Soliaton. 39 St. Margaret's Street, Canterbury. 
Kent. 
Copies Can be obtained from the Dewtnnt of Edneallon and Science. 
La sal Branch, Elisa beta Monso. York Road. LOIWON SEl 7PH. 
Reprossntattou relating to the proposed Order should be submitted to 
writing within, qno month of . the date of this Nodes to the Department of 
Education and Science,. • _ 

SCHEDULE 
PART I 

COUNTY OF KENT 
Aikham Church of England School Lydd Old National School and 
Barham Church of England school .Teachg*'* House 
Belheraden Old National School Margate 81. John's Secondary School 
Boishmii ChUXCh Of England School and Taddy’s and Betsey s Gifts 
Houghton Menchetaea Old National Othajn National School Endowment 

HENDON 

- - DETACHED- • FULLY- FUR¬ 
NISHED HOUSE for rent. 4 
bedrooms, l bathroom, large 
raeapt, room*, morning room, 
modem kitchen, on fired cJl.. 
garage, garden. E80 p.w. Min. 

.6 months letting. Phono far 
appointment to view, 

<01j 837 8680 9 sjn--6 pjn. 

STURGIS . 
Mayfair LettingDepartme: 

61 PARK LANE. W1 

01-493 1401 

Luxury- Rentals. 
aroas required tmtowllatcly for 
Emba&aie* and malar corpora- 

.School _ of Mrs. Anfw Hotoves ■ _ 
CharQuun Old Church of England Roivondan old Church of England 
• School School 
Dunkirk Old National School 81. Marn&xvt-al-CUfr« Chordi or 
EPurm Old Church of England School England School, and me Bndow- 

.(parti merit of Phebc Marsh 
Great Chart Old National 8cfcool Stanford Old Church or England 
Coaton School School 
Haadcom fonnar Church of England Staple Old Church of England School 

School and Teacher's house 
Lanham former National School Smceth Old Church of England 

School . '__ _ 
Stock bury OK Church or England 

School 

. 1972 XJ12 

Date of Deed 
Sir Edward C. 

Dozing _ 
Frederick Wrench 

21 Febroary 1862 Saaman Beale 

26 Mvch 1846 
31 August 1882 

Earl of Thanet 
Hi os. S. Wately ft 

Another 

Director's car. Sable/ctaanmon. 

Meticulously maintained. Atr- 

condttlooed. 8 trade atereo and 

radio, electric windows, Sundyu 

glass. 34.000 mis. E2.500.— 

01-935 1164. 

ice wares 
FIAT 1600 COUPE 

.First registered May "72. «- 
work* car. Immaculate. 10.000 
miles only, recently fully eer. 
vfcadjg Radio and stereo. 

Tel. OX-937 5480 after 6 pan. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT »d 
letting agents. Jonathan David 
ft Co.. *ro receiving many jwtr- 

' sea* cnqnlrtos fbr tong ami 3nWt 
tartr homes of. good, very 
and eJKeWBK standards. TeL; .434 
1874. 

make writing your 

hobby this winter 
Eazn money by writing 

articles or stories- Correspon¬ 
dence .coaching of the highest 
quality. Free book London 
School of Journalism (T) 19 

Hertford St.. London, W.l. 
01-499 8260, 

FERRIER « DAVISS.-Onc Ot Lgli- 
don'a least pompous agent*-”*™! 
get rou a famished _na^ tg 
House In 24 hours Ahnoat-—o 

■ Beanchemp Place. 8.W.3. OB* 
3333. 

tutoriflia, London. Bxcfllept 

as 

FINSBURY PARK. A btobearocna, 
large kthdion and bathroom. AU 

aR5»F.Vi# ^ 

All areas. Upfriand Co. *99 7S7B. 

. . is never disappointing ! 
Our clients arc among the far- 
east and most toGuentlal oom- 
nanlea In London. As a leading 
Personnel Consultancy w* 
naturally * * handle their 
*• plum ” aMlgnmenl*. Why 
rely on. a limited view for your 
next step up into a top secre¬ 
tarial position ? Come and seo 
us, we can show you 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brorapton Road. SVfS 

02-689 4462 

AT ADVENTURE 
We place PJt.s. ^Secretaries. 
College Leaven. Girl Fridays 
and Receptionist* In Uie better 
Jobs la Advertising, F.R.. teJe- 
ram, mm prooociian. com¬ 
panies and Dosiffn Studios. Do 
call us or drop in far a coffee 
and Chat any time—Gillian and 
Hide on 499 8902. Jackie and 
Peony on 839 X478. 

i>"7TTh. 

AM. NEAR COLCHESTER- 

GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE, Sea- 
ford. Sussex; 4 bed*.: ^ min. 
seairont: nr. shops s- station; 
C1SJ3S0.—Scaford 896449 or OX* 
7£2 3668. 

SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY. Superb 
character village .residence with 
sunny enclosed courtyard, 
stables, hayloft. Urge dnve-ln 
and secluded garden. - Centrally 
heated; ihreo_bcdroaincid accom¬ 
modation. Rxaclily accessible 
Coventry and fast train London. 
Inunedlato sale Imperative. 
£27.250. Paul Howe & CO., 32- 
53 Bridge ^?et. Stratford-upon- 
Avon. Tel. 6142. 

BRIGHTON. Central Regency Souse. 4 beds, box room. 25tL 
unge. janton front and rear. 

CLH^ Cl 9.960. F/h. BrlghlOB 

BARGAIN.—-Owner must sell large 
temceit house, suitable Car con¬ 
version. c.h. £43.000 o.n.o. 
Vacant possession. Pimlico. 
S.W.l. P-P- 828 131J. 

Chelsea.—Must uu first lamiiy 
• borne, as moving to country. Lov¬ 

ingly modornlsed period lerrare 
hfiiHm. FPftBnHflT -“ 

iSil 

A. C. COOH 
3 WARDROBE 
LONDON. £C« 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 

£2.o00» . 

SATURDAY'S NEWS ! Cut till* OUl 
for Monday! Design company 

. needs top P.A./Scc. with racUiodl- 
-cal. arganleng mind, for young 
tflroCTor or re I all operations. W. 1. 
Age 21 plu*. Salary 22.250 circa. 
—Joan .Ferule Personnel. 113 
Park Street. W.l. 408 2412/ 
3415/2499. 

■■ioiwa. 
ORFOLK.—Terraced cottage, 
cruised. 2 bed., living roam. 

K. ft D.. Ijw. garden adjom- 
ni9hl st ore It heating, a mile 

.s ft adiool. £6.950.—Nor- 
1 fal£627. 

- say £153.000. bat would accent 
considerably less.—01-351 0557. 

GLOS./AVON BORDER. Tn the 
BnanTart Hunt. nr. Badminton. 
Brutal .25 aifiM. By motorway 
.Mi. junction 3 mts.’Period siono 
built family house. 3 reception 
rooms, kitchen. 6 bedrooms, 
dftssvtog room. 2 bathrooms. 
O/F cSf. StabUcg. S/C flat. De¬ 
tached cottage. Walled gurden- 
Hard tennis court, orchard. About 
1 acre. Freehold, rviand* ft Co. 
Cirencester olC.l (5 unas>. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

COTTAGE (Victorian Semi-detached) 

BARNES 
Kiii-hU.'fc-a green garden. CJqsa Jo rJvrr. Barnes Bridge raltiray 
on (Waterloo X5 mtas. 1 and While Hart Lane shop*. 
-tubiul Interior conversion outside unchanged front, rally 
jped isrove. fridge, etc.» kitchenrdiner. 
lie! sitting room—open fire. Small study/garden room. Isi floor 

'sn-^lM^ds^' with connect to a nathroom. Separate w.c. Storage 

FREEHOLD £17,500 o.n.o. 
Farther details, tel. Winchester 2036. or write : 

THE OWNER. 56 PARGRMEN1 STREET. 

WINCHESTER 

PROPERTY^ AN TED 

•V 

30 MILES CENTRE 
BIRMINCTANI 

Wanted to rant/: unfurnished 
house, preferabtyrrorjl. within 
30 rones centra' Birmingham. 
Minim cm S bcds.-> 

Good Teat* paid _ 
Long lease^rwutirod 

Reply Bo* 2866 XL The Time* 

■ SOUTH COJSWOLDS 

25 acres conslstfito appro*- 13 
arres moiorv 
trees, building sfn with plan- 
Tilng Bfcsnl&slenr.ovcriootincT 
tram small ldos. remainder 
tostnrr. Adjaceanm village y« 
eniL-cly pnvaWTfiis urooerty 
la imtaPe SaMft or England. 
ki.4 and M.6 IC 

Please ^g^ 

THE MERCHANDISE 
MANAGERESS OF THE 

DONALD DATTES SHOPS 
needs a 

PA/GIRL FRIDAY 
»-lU» retail experience and wil- 
Unromss in Utile «oct control 
and daily tignre worV. Baseti 
In Sand Street- Enthusiasm and 
plcasani personality most essen¬ 
tial. Tcteobone •_ 

MISS COOPER. 
495 6210 or 499 1696 
or aMiy In writing to 
DONALD DAVIES LTD.. 

12 Queens Street. Mayfair. 
London. W.l. 

Wrlie Box 2236,15. Tho nm«. 
J.-. 

HOUSE OF CKAWTEH 
la or near to CUSrsier tm Salis¬ 
bury. 3 no! “—» •*« -<*- 
., —_s'.er or Salis¬ 
bury. 3 no! b^woms. 2/3 re¬ 
ception. mair. **vires and c.h. 
Very tniill sardaa, rut on num 
rojrf, near shogA so mortgage 
required. Box O. The Tiroes. 

LEAV!-vG YOUR HOKE ? Hims* 
proud ortlreslgaal rwV YS? 
ra.-, short tirure of fiat ci 
don befera ■ from Febniaryx-"-“? 
J.-.U6 riov or Box 28^2 a. The 
TlT*lP^ ■■ „ 

URGENTLY REQUIRED, Flat or Cot- 

SCOTLAXD 

Versatile an a won eaocaiM 
sccretarr. cook for historic 
house on 94m tog estate. Dron- 
iriesshire. Age L-umateTlal. 
Would salt country lover. L;vc- 
In house or s/e c.h. flat. 
Piaiw of household help, car 
araflable. 

BOX 2857 £>. THE T&1E9 • 

RICCI BURNS requires experienced 
accepUoBlsi for hi* George St.. 
Salon. W.l.—Teh: phone 387 
4595 for interview. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why not try a 
small agency which ha* Uie time 
to discuss your personal needs 
and can Oder highly paid lobs 
throughout Central London 7 
Londo- Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

HELP PUBLIC Participation In plan¬ 
ning. Sec. required for newly 
elected Covem Garden Forum of 
Representatives. £2,000 mix. 
V-Tite Hem . Sec., c/o 1 SL 
Andrew's Court. Eartsfleid. SW18 

TEACHERS WANTED, fuTI or part- 
time. Teachers of shorthand and 
typing required in January for 
leading London Calleoe. Good 
salary; aUroctlvo conditions and 8 
weeks- holiday.-—-Please contact 
The Prtsclpairox-S84 0438. 

GRADUATES with secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office wars— 
mainly non-comnjcrc!a3. academic 
and the media. Phone Mon, 
ProSRoct Temps Lid. 629 2200/ 

AAAAAAAAAAAACORN 
Aaaaaaaaaaaaacorn 
Aaeaaaaaaaakacorr. 
Aaaaaaaaaaaaacor.r, 
A a a a a a a a a ja a acorn 
-•93 2964 409 2908. 

O^RLOOKIJJG 
4 BLACKHEATH 

ior>r modcrti flat, 3 bed- 
s (2 double'. larae 
«n. spacious rvcenllou with 
ny. tktihroom, doakrouto. 
:t room, garage: gus c.h. 

£24,000 
re!.. 01-691 6550 
ar Thanet 62567 

OKD. — 4-bod. modernised 
ce house: c.h.. fitted ear- 

sonro curatotoo: partial 
> glazing. G.iraue available, 
runs, station. <!25.000 o.n.o. 
1 m-tita 2007 
MDOUG VALUE.—is unen on. 

la roc 4-siarcy bouse, com-.; 
i- renovated. C.H., greativ 
:od at £28.750. F.H.—ToL I 
1526. 

.WIMBLEDON COMMON M4. Family .craratng from over¬ 
seas.—T?:. 01-229 112,- 

Superior dotschad house' and 
£30,000 toeome f £6.000 from 
5 year tenancy 1 In exclusive. 
CUl-de-siC Off Copse Hffl. 5 
beds.. 22ft. T.' Shaped lounge 
cum dlotng room, modern klt- 

. chan, luxury bathroom and 
shower tsn stole, nnewte drive, 
game, small garOen ovcrtoDk- 
lng exwnslm grcimds. Immedi¬ 
ate possession negotiable. 

£39.000 FREEHOLD 

PhOdh: 01-947 0383 

OFFICES 

SUPER OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION 1 MIN 
from marble arch 

Enormous Hoot ar» m a t» 

ft:>7n( vl3L> fcj-n- taOiiATj 
for quick sole. Phone V!r. da 
Croy. 

01-68-1 7181 der 

teachers wanted, full or part- 
time.—Sec Secretarial AppU- 

TEMPS! 
Esoectallu . a 
tcleuhaBist for 

a creat lono-tcnn 
booking In W.l on 
2 1A lamb swltch- 
bcxro- onlv toe 
rata uald. __ 

Pbana Sfln*, 
■ -— m. ^ M3 7625 

OW 10-2 Sat* - 

*5 ■bd 4dw 

_if you‘re a 
Sg good- cnpir typm and 
Eff you war- to fcara aU 

Sa of **•*■ r-cld 
S ^,LCCTpa3P offe» *«B- 33 tzsnc oppomuthiia for 
p aromuOan and 

Pbcma'fils 3090 

AMERICAN -TEXTILE CROUP re- 
omres Secretary/P.A. for ihelr 
Sportswear Dtrecior. inienutioruti 
rtavocr. Luxury office*, real lob 
involvtenem. E2.SOO + - — Bond 

-Si. .Bureau, m 1558. 

MONICA GROVE S ASSOC.. KJ 
Brooipton Road fopp. centre of 
Harrortri 589 iWft /OISl. 

CRIMINAL LAWYER. V'lefOfte. 
seek* Secretary/Personal. Assis* 
uni. shorthand owcntial. Top 
salary.—Telopbone 834. o935. 

RUSTY SHORTHAND ? No problem 
at Green Park in. lusury offtoos 
aa Director's secretary. £2.100. 
Ring Qarecr Plan. 01-734' 4284. 

SECRETARY wanted to busy charity 
housing the homeless, lou of 
variety and human lnimsi. scope 
tor organising abiiuy. Happy 
office clou Earts Court station. 

' 370 5118. 
PLEASE TO REMEMBER the 4th Of 

November, tho non Monday at 
M ft J wberc.lt an bentos to 
happen. M ft J Personnel, west 
End. 836 47S7. City .688 0174. 

CAREER GIRL. Secretarial Division 
nads intelligent women Jons wtui 
responsibility to proircas slung 
their chosen carearpaOia. Contact 
Sue O'Connor. 493 8982, Career 
Girl lid.. 13/14 New Bond bt.. 

SECS- 'urgently required_for senior 
positions. £2.000 + ■-—&M1C A«rV-■ 

' ;S» Marylnboue High St., w.l. 
486 2896. . I 

MOTOR CARS 

XJ12L MARCH 1974 
Chairman** car tn Immacu¬ 

late condition. 8.000 ntoee : 
under guarantee : air condi¬ 
tioning. electric roof. 8-track 
stereo : cost over £5.500. wfU 
accept 84.200 tor quick pri¬ 
vate sale.—Phone 407 8800 or 
686 2672 (ovoatuoa end week¬ 
end). 

FIAT 130 COUPE 
2974. Metallic SUvcr/bluo. 
automatic: p.a.s..' air condi¬ 
tioning, stereo, electric win¬ 
dows. 

8,800 miles. Immaculate. _ 
Groat saving on current list at 

£5.250 
RYLAND VEHICLE GROUP 

f DUDLEY j LTD. 
Saltwells Road. Nethenon. 
Dudley. Phone: Cradley Heath 

60181. 

CEQPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON • 

for jrotir 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 

See them all at 
CHIF5TEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Parte Ave.. W1L 

TeL 01-727 0611 

ROVER ESTATE 3800 Ow on conver¬ 
sion. L regtatration, 12.700 miles 
on hr. Auto., while, special roof- 
radL radio. oUier^ eidraa. New. 
coat today about £4.300: Own 
an r»nn«i.i> car for £2.400. 
Merstham 2106. 

RANGE ROVERS at CURSO. 
Triumph Stan* at Cura on. 
Jaguar/Dalmiere at Cnrznn. Sorer 2200 and SSOO az Conan. 

CW- and used Range Rovers 
urgently required- Ol 4a6 X959. 

MERCEDES 3S0SL. 1972. L .tefl. 
Sl'ver/biack. Auto., p.a.s.. fluted 
glass, radio, stereo. Absolutely 
immaculate. £4.600 o.n.o.. part 
cxcfomgo conaUtarctL—dumhain 

PORSCHE coupd. M registration. 
Black, low mileage, one driver. 
Garage maintained. ^Loft-hand Garage malntainec 
drive. te.OOO 
2855 D, Tho Times 

ROLLS-ROYCE SC2, 1962 
X* private owner, under 100.000 

miles. 

BENTLEY STL, 1961 
fiKlfibor milcaDo but ojccdUsDtlp 

Adams & Oliver Ltd. 
Telephone: 

Warteys tHuntingdon) 488. 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Febroary >72. Two-tone, brown 
and beige. with matching 
Interior. 3.500 miles: radio/ 
atereo and lambswool rugs. 

£15,000 
Telephone: 0990 2X725 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

April 1972. Gold with while 
upholstery: 30.000 mile*. This 
lmmacu ate car offered with 
many extra*. £13.250- 

Tclephone 1— D. Holloway. 
0843 25444. 

MORGAN plus 8, 1970. in orange: 
good condition. 43.000 miles, 
radio: £1.900 o.n.o.—Phone 
Baker. 021-236 1036 daytime or 
021-449 2245 evenings. 

M.C.B. C.T. 1974. overdrive, tin¬ 
ted Blase. 9.000 miles, harvest 
gold,1 alack interior. Immaculate. 
£1.790.—Bazcombc 738 eves. 

RANGE ROVER ’73 " M ”, p.a.s.. 
tuscan b’ne. blue_spot radio/ 
stereo. Lti H50. Cnraon Motor 
CO. Ltd.. 01-446 1939. 

ROVER. Choice Of 3 1972 2000 
saloon* from £1.195. ^ Phone 
Robbins of Putney. 788 7881. 

NEW FIAT 132 Saloon 1800 GLS. 
Immediate den very.—Normans, 
01-584 6441. 

NEW ROVER 3^00 « S ”, 
iriujnpb Dolomite Auto. Ill inn ph 
1500*. Triumph Toledo's. Rob¬ 
bins of Putney. 7B8.78E1. 

ROVER 2.5, 1970 "* J - Jnunac. 
^D^rtor'a car. £960.—Crawlov 

all rovers and Land-Rovers 
(Estates}. — Cavendish Motors. 
01-459 0046. _ 

CTTRQkH. Special Offers on ell 
models. also personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centra. 
01-959 8821 *2y3. 

1074 M erred ns aso SL Sports, hare 
and soft top. Special colour with 
black interior. 1.500 mtlaa, Onad- 
rophonic stared. Electric windows. 
Tinted glass. Many extras. Cost 
new £8.900 will accepl £6,600.— 
Phone day 446 0879. evouino 446 
3509. 

T/STAU <K) white, aino. ot. win¬ 
dow*. e track . and tapes. Ai 
con dill on. genuine reason for 
sale. £1.495. Tel.: Mr. Dodd. 
Nottingham 86iOT2 day end 
606964 after 6 p.m. 

MINI 1000. Automatic, while with 
blue Interior. .Special wheels. K 
registration. 20.000 rol/es. Taxod 
l^rear. £625.—TOL (Ol) 994 

MORGAN +8. 2974 4.000 mta- 
Dark blue. £2.750. GUM. 959 
2917. 

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE, 1st regd. 
Oct. 1973. rtnlshed hi mid metal¬ 
lic bhw with bhw tax. Filled elec¬ 
tric steel roof, timed glass. Btau- 
ponkt radio wlUi eloctric aerial, 
recorded xnUeago 12,700. £6.925. 
Euro can (London) Ltd. Tel. 01- 
S62 272S/r'. „ 

RENAULT STU 1973. flWy. 1 
owner, u.h.f./v.h-f. radio. 
20,000 ratios. £800-01-794 
9289. 

DAIMLER XJ6S Stan Rr Royer. Boat 
our Prices.—01-794 8705. c.7.a. 

1974 inurnoh sun, automata. 
French blue, tiled: interior. 3.000 
tndas. alloy wheel*, oxudrouhonlc 
ilcroo. many Wrtras, E3.000. 
(Cost, new £5.750).—Phone- 
day 446 0379. evening 445’3309. 

S. G. SMITH offer a targe «t-.anc(2on 
of new and used Murcoties-Urnz 
car* rur Immediate delivery.— 
Tel 07 -77B 3252. 

Q.C.’S ROVER 5.5 COUpd. ■ L * 
reglairation. carefully malmalncd. 
full history. RadJornubUc. under* 
17.000 mile*, oners OW Cl .500. 
01-555 0739 before 9 a.m. or 
alter 8 pm. 

MORRIS 1O00 ESTATE 09TXL 
Ttavrileri. Trafalgar Blue. 45.000 
miles, most carefully driven, ser¬ 
viced ty Coffyns Ltd., a very 
good exumplo of this deservedly 
popular model. E695—Plnso 
telephone original owner. Buxtnd. 
Suebok i S.T.D. code 082581) 
3257. 

LEX FOR JACUOR& 01-9M 8787 
Lex ror Daimlers. 01-«03 8787 
Lex ror Triumphs- ox-'- ^ " R7 
Lee »nr Rovers.. 01-902 K,.>> 

'71 MORGAN 4/4. low mUcaBP. 
iTXcellem coud. £1.650. C.L.M. 
959 2927. 

M. LAN DROVER, 109 inch. ^ hood, 
heavy duty spring*, dc lave eoal*. 
F.W.H.. heater, seat bolts, low 
lng bar. 5.000 miles, as new. 
road use only, mn lady Owner. 
£1.900 incl. V.A.T.—Ring Parra- 
combo 585 (Devon). 

JENSEN AT GUY SALMON.— 
Trv us .for nrw-or tow milcanp 
m tore on lor in CoovrrilblK ar.d 
Saloon*.—fll-398 4225. 

1st REGISTERED JULY 1871. 
Clown DUO Stmcr finished to 
Anfou Grty wilh BWicS T3rga 
upholstery, fined 5-speed near- 
box. puBh-butlon radio, black 
vtuyl roaF. Recorded tnlleave 
21.000. 1 owner sinco now. 
£1.095. Furocara {London) LuL 
Tel: 262 2728/9. 

WEST END. New block, rrat tax. 
furn. Oat. 3 beds.. 1 yr._. El.350. 
90-yr. exL available, furn. abd 
fixtures £3.500.—01-723 4929. 

DOUGLAS MCJNMCS offers M voy 
large selection of better font, 
flats and houses In ail London 
Stats. from £35-£10O p.w.— 
Douglas Me lanes. 24 Brauchamp 
Place. KtoRhtsbrldae- 684 6561 

HOUDAY C*HO USES/FLATS. lime 
selection, ail modern- some aer- 
viced. All areas London. From 1 

V^w Mon.—Qnmicoi. 

B ElcirAVIaI FurTdsheU room to 
gl[»pjni flat: C-flLW.i ■ 
kdtSron and bathroom Sinaia 
gent Ionian. £18 P-W.-—355 8416. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the bast 
ram. flata/houses To mit over¬ 
sea* dlnlomata/exocutlvps; 3mths. 
plus £35/£300 p.w.—589 7476. 

ElffENMW^ j^NfeE fuu^hmi 
wanted and to ^|gt. Lang/shorf 
term.-—L.A.L.. SOT 7884. 

PROF- COURLS’SEBJC FLATcentriti 
London for 3 months prior to 
appointment Abroad. Tel. 353 

wantedT^'s-c. central flat 8 
months oniv- Young reltablo «u- 
ple. excellent tore.—u*37 

CHELSEA--—Garden flat. 2 beds. 
loungo. k. and b.. c.h.^T.V. £75 
Sw, Incl-—TfJ. 361 5620. 

.-^Luxury garden Hat. fine iota- 
lire. Bachelor. C.H. £35 p.w.— 
7&T 5203. 

Hampton a SONS.—Large selK- 
tton of furnished flats, fo 
Central London and Inner 
nrte. always available. 01-493 
oooo 

mavri-H arch .—Luxury serviced 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ICSwjEU 

FERRARI DAYTONA G.T.V.4. RegtS- 
tcred Aug. 1973. 12.000 mim. 
recently fully serviced. £8.300. 
Contact Mr J. Uaigh. business 
hrs. Godalmlng'4141. ext. 320. 
__ IMMACULATE BENTLEY *■ T 

1972. b Joe/silver, full service 
UNIQUE LANCIA FLAMINIA coupe, btatory, 40.000 rate. Must sell. 

1963. R-H.D. 10.000 toiico from -Teie^one Mr. Morris. 
ngw^jjgMnlflcenL £1.200. wind. Coventry 458773. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. 1971. MuUtoer 2- 

ROLLS-ROYCE 8UKT Cloud 1U 
Saloon. 1963. 46.000 mllJJ. Foti 
history available. O flora. Rea din p 
302821. 

bedrooro^tannge. etc.: £45 p.w. 

Luffl ^Sd »raA 

ROOMS i Board in London homM 
Beda-ln-H omes. 01-637 3250'1 

HAMPSTEAD/Kegeni'S Park. New 
luxury furnished houses. £90- 
p.w_W.L.F. 459 6674. 

LOOK NO FURTHER! Ail . hglCT 
wuR rurotshed flats and homses 4) 
from L3->fcioo weekly are listed 
*Th ana argmiUy u-anted .by 
Oouqia Mclnnes. AU. popataf 
crniral nd to*ttax subortah dis¬ 
tricts f- tinge from 3 months to 
I ye. Uougta* Mcinnos. 2a 
Beauchamp pi.. Knlghtabrldoo. 
584 6561 HO lines). 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lu-l 
ury furnished flat or house up ib 
£.100 p.w.. usual fees required.— 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. t>29 8811. 

COMMON MARKET exccutlVM 
embassy oTficiata seek furnished 
houses, flaw, sorvico suites and 
bedsitters, central London. Bath 
holiday and (any term. Dminus 
Mtonnes 334 6561 fdayl 373 
4375 /eves, and tv/ci. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats 
House tn lei —-LftL. '-57 7B84. 

KATHIKI GRAHAM LTD. for rally 
yood furnished hmisrs end ftata 
in Ccnaul Londan. 01-352 0X15 
WM444S. 

KNICHTSSRIOGE APARTMENTS 
for luxury tuts and houses la 
centra] Lon Jon. Open Monday- 

• FridaV. 24 hr. answer service. 
01-581 2357. » 

ERA HGUSI1.—Sor-.lccd rooms— 
own 'phones. - VI cor j or Gate. 
Xenslnqion. W.3. 937 0673. 

KNICHTSSRIDCE.—Flat in square: 
col. TV. £5-6 p.w.—584 4940. 

BOYD m BOYD incorporating 
II j»d:es ft Co., per ronslly In¬ 
spect .'d Hats and hooi?* for 
rental. Price* Irom £32 to £200. , 
58*. 686“. 

DISCERNIttC LANDLORDS alwc*-s 
contact Lundon Flats. spcclaUsts I 
for furnished flats, rooms, houses 
throughout London.—575 5002. 

hunter & CO.—Specialise in fur- 
nlshed property management all 
areas London.—25 Brook Staeet. 
If. 1. <629 1087. 

PEER WOULD LIKE TO RENT small 
furnished flat for sta months not 
too far from Bouw of Lords; un- 
tvifllng lo pay hlph rent but un- 
llkoly to break tae lurtilturc.— 
Box 29.>5 D. The Times. 

BELGRAVIA. Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea.—Vo have many furnished 
flats end Sonwi available In 
central areas.—Carol. 255 0348. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Pmm 

DAIMLERS JAGUARS DAIMLERS ROLLS ROYCE Muiltocr Con- 
Besl part exchange allowance. venibio. '69. f.s.B. ,4.000 mu^ 
Broadway Autos. 01-450 6635. full history. £8.250. Curroo 

Motor Co. Ltd.. 01-446 1959 

Ina offsei 11 too prim- 
tog. art 
typtoa. m. 
Princes St 

TELEPHONE 

tfort. automatic letter 
ailing. Red Tape. 2 
. W 1. 4'*o 2379. 

ANSWERING with 
ASSAM A nr.. Low rental. 1 vnar 
UOUr-act. Rlrn NOW 01-446^451 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EX H05PITAL SECRETARY seeks 
receptionist post to doctor/dental 
surgeon. London. Audio typist, 
bookkeeper. . Middle agod. 
West Bunvash (O4o57) Mb. i 

IF YOU NEED a top Secretary.'P.A. 
WO can help you. so please ring 
us Monday.—Belgravia Bureau. 
584 4543. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANO SALE 
LAST TWO DAYS 

London’s. largest and Guest selection of uprisbts and 
grands at dramatic savings of up lo 40°'.. All instru¬ 
ments re-strung, re-pinned, rc-feited, re-hammered and 
rc-polistaed with the finest quality materials by crafts¬ 
men with a lifetime’s experience. 

GRAND 

FLAT SHARING J 

eXBCUTfVE FLAT SHARER*.—n» 
B"loravia Anoncy. 255 61H8/9. 

WESTMINSTER, own room, priv¬ 
ate exclusive residence, various 
living. £25_p.w.—834 6227 eves. 

THAMES DfTTON.—Male required 
to share delight foi Georgian 
Manor House. Own room. £44 
P.m. Incl. TO. 3‘J8 5341 eves. 

PROFESSIONAL MALE. CO director. 
32. lively, wishos to share com¬ 
fortable flat/house central Lon¬ 
don OT S. of river. Owp room 
£40 p.C.m. Ewhurst 69b Idas’!. 
E. Horsley 2772 (eves.). 

baker Street.—i prot. lads 
25+ for luxury rurolshcd apart¬ 
ment lo mansion block. Large 
lounge, c.h.. T.V.. fitted carpet*, 
etc. Own room. £68 p.m. IncL—- 
TO 733 5758. 

SHARE luxury house at Walton f23 
mins. WalorlDol. own bedroom; 
C.h., colour TV, garden, etc. £15 
p.w. Tel.: Ripley 10186 451 
2517. 

5W1i.+-RooTn’1n small house, suit 
2. £17.60 pw Inc.—Mma 235 
1*978 or evenings and weekends 
228 0030- 

2nd/3rd CIRL WANTED to share 
beautiful luxury flat In Bel¬ 
gravia: rent £10: would Idra'lv 
suit executive girl.—Phand: 255 
9078. 

KENS.—Person, own room. lux. 
house. £18 p-w-.—037 2900, 

PARSONS GREEN.—Room. fe5 o.W. 
In nlcr house for younq Blrl will¬ 
ing ID babv-sl! 2 5 nJqbty a 
WPPt.—01-7*6 5«60. 

SUSSEX*—Profassor oilers pleasant 
rural flat.—Sec Dont. Sits. 

RENTALS 

UNFURNISHED MAISONETTE to 
rent 41 S.W.I. No prunUum. 4 
bads., 3 baths. 2 rocep.. gas c.h. I 
®7Q P.w. tor.—Carol:. i35 0006. 

BLOOMSBURY BEDSIT.—Sul* post- 
. srad girl: £42 p.m.—105 0257. 
NR. HARRODS. Excellent s.c. fur¬ 

nished bachelor flat. K. and b.. 
c.h.. c.h.w.. telephone. £30 p.w. 
Incl. sendee for l bachelor only. 
684 8646 from 9 a_m.-l p.m. and 
2 p.m.-b p.m. 

GOLDRR9 GREEN. — WVU (urn. 
recently docora:od */c ilai. 3 
rooms, slttinv room, m on Inn 
room, conservatory, doubler bed . 
k. ( b.. c.h. Large qnriten. Suit 
rminlfl n ur _Ml t 

Bechstein 
Bechsteia 
Steinwny 
Sieimtay 
Bechstein 
Rud I bach 
Rud Ibach 
Rod Ibach 
Broadwood 
Sceck .... 
Brinsmeatf 
Meyer 

reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 
reduced to 

Beciisteio 
Inaler .. 
Ascherberg 
Sarnes .. 

Chappell 
Rosener 
Reidraian 
Beuihof 
Rogers .. 
Gndfrey 

UPRIGHTS 
. £E75 reduced 
. ftS95 reduced 
. £435 reduced 
. 1-550 reduced 
.......... H25 reduced 
.......... £4^5 reduced 
. £395 reduced 
. £355 reduced 
. £."75 reduced 
.......... £373 reduced 

FREE DELIVERY 

to es;s 
to £355 
to £350 
rc £325 
to £325 
to £295 
ro £325 
to £280 
to £295 
to £250 

ArcriliocturaUy dwiqnrt ■ iron 

«S oSs§?° P W —Sro5- 

ALL PIANOS 

UNDER FULL 

GUARANTEE , 

OPEN All DAY 

SATURDAY AHD 

SUNDAY 

RsccndS!3r,ed 

Plano Spec'sfe- ^ ^ 

MRS. GORDON 
Centro House, Selous Street 
Camden Town, N.W.1. 

01-328 4CGG 

1 



SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 1974 

BIRTHDAYS DEATHS 
OWEN. FRED. — "Two scon? and HUDSON.—On October 31* at Fleet 

ion ! . .One more score and then 
amen." 

Hospital. Monsomeric. 
widow of Wanren Haton of Blvn- 
tham Bridge Honse, Fleet, aaod 
86. Funeral at Aldershot crema- 
loralm. on Tuesday. 5th Novem¬ 
ber at 1.30. No loners or nowars 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES -23 

irkirir. - First Published 1785 

marriages KiMMi 
WPr?o^.MOxfort?o^thfh6lffo?W^ K^RR^On Nortmber 1st. 1974. 

ssalswrffi JWK-jrfS A JWVWktt bi-x. Marianna CjotUde. «r,*£!?2a 
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward 
PpSlo. or Satdmrg. Auatrla. 10 
Rupert diaries younger son or 
LhoLatc Mr. and Mm. 
ham. forme rlc- of Oxford and 
Hailiands. Devon. 

DEATHS 
ALEXANDER.—On Oclabor 30 Ih 

ncjeoiuliy. in NewenaUo-Bpon- 
Vyne. Mllllcenl Sim*. beloVOd 
wife or , Wilfred and darling 
nioifcor of Audrey. Rhode, all- 

7Bth year. Mai.-uen. air Kegroaio 
Kerr. K.B-E.. C.B.. M.C.. of 
Timber LadnO. Timber BUL Lvtnc 
R«b, dearly beloved husband of 
the late Dolan I Petal and much 
loved father of ho and Hugh- 
Funeral service. the Parish 
Church. Lyme Rogla. on Wednes¬ 
day. November 6th. at 3.SO p.m.. 
followed by In torment at Uie 
crenmlorimn. Family flowers 
only, hut donations If desired to 
the British Legion Fond. En¬ 
quiries to W. O. Potter * San 
LIil.. Tel. AxmlnstCf 33063._ 

(red. Pamela and Elsie. Service ht i (CIMKITT.—On October 39th, 1974. 
Si. Lawrences Church. Chapel- 
i.'otL Dublin, at 11 a.m. on Satur¬ 
day. 2nd November. 

ALLEN.—On October SOth. In her 
68ih year. Kdiu. Allen, widow of 
Charles Vulcnitoo Allen, and be¬ 
loved mother of Joan. John. Tony 
and Potcr. Requiem Maas and 
funeral at Thu CtathoUe Church. 
Effingham. Surrey. M odresdav, 
November 6th. 10 a.m. Family 
flowers onlv. by request. 

BARNARD-On OUlh 
reiTC, al BIrchv HUI Nnrstoa 
Home. Joyce Winifred RoaUedao. 
aai-d 84, dearly loved sister of 
Cedric, of Corse Hill. Lower 
Sandy Down Lane. Boldre. Lym- 
mgion. Hants. Funeral service 
ai Boldre Church. 10.16 a.m.. 
Thursday, November 7 th. fol¬ 
lowed by cremation. ortvaie. 

Lt.-CoL Gordon Robertson Kkn- 
mttt. RA.. (Rat'd), suddenly and 
peacefully at the home or hlB 
youngest Son. 91 Regent Road. 
BriahUlngsea. Essex. -Dearly loved 
husband of no late Anno UUI 
Klmmin and father of Michael. 
Brian. . Desmond - and. . Maurice. 
Funeral at AU Saints Church. 
BriobtUnnaoa. Monday. November 
4Lh. at 10.30 a.m. 

LAN cm ON_On October .. 39th. 
1974. at Hlghgata. Elizabeth 
Mercer La ns don. M.BX., aged 
89. widow of the n«v, cwcu 
Langdon and mother of Jack and 
Tom. Cremation. November 7th. 
at SL Marylebono Crematorium, 
at 3 p.m. No flowers, please, 
but donations to Hill Home. Hlgti- 
gaio. N.6. • _, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ■ 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 

Until further notice would all Hines classified advertisers 
posting copy, orders, etc., and those replying to Times 
Box numbers, please ensure that they are sent to the 
following address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
Room 6S4-, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-S37 3312. 

VILLAS 

lowed W crrnnaUon. nrrivaiB. I iawton.—On October MIh. sud- 
Cul (lower* la Lonnhara flrovmo. I home. Harry, aged 

BATES.—-O" Oclabor -jblh. 81 hor 
hamc. Woodlands Hall. Bridg¬ 
north. Aitno Maty, widow ot 
Colonel Denis U. Bales. Crema¬ 
tion nrlcatc: no flowers. please. 

BESLEY.—On October 28th. very 
suddenly In London. Brigadier 
Philip Napier William, aged 35. 
suddenly In London. Brigadier 6th a. 3 at 
Philip Napier William, aged 56. Sutnj to Jamas 
d.irtlng husband or Pam and adot- 5,%™ pSuLcSl 
t-d Father of Ian and Jane. SUthSit «Bv nlrJ 
Orchard Cottage. Why down. Bex- Lord^—bn 3«h 
hill. Funeral acrvlco on Tuesday. L eHfci. Finoais 
Slh November. 11.15 a.m. at 
St. Marks Church. Little Common. 
BexhIU. followed by cremation at 
Eastbourne. Family flowers only 
but donations please to Iho Bri¬ 
tish Heart Foundation. 57 Glou- 
ccblor Place. London. W.l. 

BREAKS.—On October 31. I»ace- 
fully at her home 40 Earls Court 
Square. London SW5. Norma 
Mac Loan Breaks, much lovod 
widow of Roar Admiral James 
Br<stks. C.B.E.. and mother of 
Potor. Dorok and Michael Bryce- 
eon. Funeral service. St. Mary 

TS inn. of 6 Church St.. Cob- 
ham. Surrey. WeU blown scaj- 
tarr of Cobham and Eshm- branctr 
R.A.F. Association, and dearly 
loved -father of tony. Funeral 
service at St. Andrew s Church. 
Cobham. on Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber 6th at 3.45 p.m. Floral tri¬ 
bute to James A Thomas Ltd.. 
MUl Road. Cobham by 1 p.m. 
oa that day Please. . 
)ro.—On SOth October. . peace¬ 
fully. al Flngala Cave. Main Rd-. 
NaphUl. High w’yeombe i the 
home of hla daughter 1. UlMam 
James Lord. M.H.E.. of Sutton. 
Surrey. devoted husband. of 
MurloL much-loved father of 
Vivienne, and . gramtether or 
Nicola. Hugh. Lory. Baelw .mU 
Sophie. FimeraL sanrtco 11.46 
a.m.. Tues.. 5Lh November, at 
Hugh linden Parish Church. High 
Wycombe. Family flowers only. 

sriwif-W k^ubl 
eon. 'Funeral sarvtcr. SI. Mary Wembley. Middlesex. 1074 
with Si. Puter. The Boll one. LYON.—--On j1 October. 19T4. 
S.W.lO. Wednesday. November Catherine May Grant GLno. wife 
61 h. 3 p.tu. loll owed by private or Em** IT iiwL^BraoriacJt. 
craiuUan. Family flowara only. Tulloch Hd.. Nethybridge 1 unui cretnaUon. Family flqwgra only. 

BROOKE.—On October 0OH1. 1974. 
at Goring-on-Thames < formerly 
of " Mortia ”. Upper Basildon ■. 
Madeline Mary, the beloved wife 
□ f NevlUo BrooLa _and dear 
mother of David. _OIlvar and mother of David. Oliver and on Spey on Tuesday. 5 November 
Susan. Funeral on Tuesday. 5Q1 at 3 p.m. 
November. Service._Reading McFARLANE.-—On October out. 

nf Ernest H. Lyon. Braeriach. RESEARCH FUND 
Tuiloch Hd.. Nethybridne 1 unliJ Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123 
recently, of Badendosoan. Nethy- Lincoln's Inn Fields 
bridge 1. Body bequealhed lo the London WC3A SPX 

w«Tc.d jS -- 
OT°s^rPon -r£SSiy.'5 NbrenibSr HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 

Your support of the Imperial 
Carte or Research Fund’s urgent 
Investigation of oil forms or 
cancor. tncludlng leukaemia. Is 
needed now. 

The Fund. the largest 
Independent Cancer research 
centre in Europe, relies solely 
on voluntary contributions. 

Ploase send a donation or 
" In Memortam ” gift, or send 
for our new Christmas card 
leaflet, to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. P.O. Rox 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC3A 3PX 

November. Service. Reading 
Crematorium at 5.00 _pan. 
Flowers may be sent to Cyril H. 
Loved rove. 114-116 Oxford RtL. 
Reading. Telephone 53016. _ 

lUOBERc.—On October -VI st. 

. . - i Jesus sald:» . - . He Uist 
bcllevelh on me hath everlasting 
life."—SI. John 6: 47. 

peacefully, at 4 La Clgogna. Tus¬ 
cans’. Baroness Mario, beloved 
mother ol Paul and Tatiana. 
Funeral service will be at the 
Russian Orthodox Church. Ennis- 
morc Gdtu.. London. S.W.T, on 
Monday morning, nth November, 
time to bv confirmed later. 

CAMERON-WILSON.-On Oclobnr 
39, peacufully. at home. Cborlas. 

BIRTHS CAMERON-WILSON.—On October 

Ahou.—On October 33th. to fi^b^^luciyl,0nFSnSSfr,St: 
Suaanno me* Peter/ and Joen- Mary’s. Denham, on November 
^ 4 Di^,fl,uahl<!rP,lrf4th at 13 noon. Cut nowers only. 

.5S?d£2S CLANCARTY.—On October 31st, 

1974. suddenly. Christina Maria 
Adriana McFarlane. of 3 High 
Close. The Drive. Rjckmana- 
worth. Herts, aged 42 yeara. 
Dearly belotad.wUa of Donald, 
mother of Cordon. Graham 
James and Duncan. Funeral 
service at Christchurch. Chqiley 
Wood. Herts., on Tuesday. 
November 5th. at 3.15 P-hf.. 
followed by cremation at the 
Chlltams Crnma tori urn. _ Amor- 
sham. Flowers and enquiries to 
Jamas Peddle Lid.. 63 Hlah SL. 
Rlckmanswonh. _ „ 

Legacy. Legacies tuid Covenants 
m favour of the Cancer Research 
Campaign will support many 
worthwhile research protects. The 
campaign Is the largest single 
supporter of research Into all 
forma of cancer. Including 
leukaemia In the U.K. Details 
from Dept. 1 XL. Cancer Research 
Campnlqn. Freepost. London. 
SW1Y 5YT. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

Av. President Kennedy. 17000 La 1974. peacefully. Mary. Countess Hcent. Wiltshire.; 
■Rochelle. nr f Lincarlv widow of the 5th Lewis. Sussex, hi 

ANDERSEN.—On October 50Lh. at Sari Fummil S Mcr’i Church. and rather of Ann 
Ouocn Charlotte's Hospital. to LtaoBflcld Sumv " 50D^ PENN IMG TOM.-On 
fkirbara .nee Ollverj and Maris NoireSTSS'sth 30th October. 19' 

mMUSA * October 36th. to aSiS5°57B» d! 

• SmiTf1 3lephe" Anarew“a 60n CUre of' &rHoVlMaSorT® 

ATKtNSL—bn Cicl. 26ih. 1974. at cnsmatorium^Mr Rd"^BrlghtS8 NewrasUe upon ' 
The Regional General Hospital. cremalorium. Bear Rd.. Bpqnttm. idB,nr of Jane. F 
Nanaimo, B.C.. lo Kltautl and ,"»«■. 4^6 and Ian. Service 

BAtiS^^0ZuTZ: 
and da ugh tor SgJgJ^gg*11-^Sh£ffl ®Cof 

Margaret and father of Robert. SK£5E«.,,S2Sfip 

hustand of jady' Funerul Stl NBiQHBOUR. — On Hist ,Ortobor. 
Mary’s. Denham, on November {/* nk>£whtft' 
4th at 13 noon. Cut nowers only. of the PoUce CaUeuo. BramnhUl. 
JtNCARTY.—On October 31st. Hartney Wlnniey aod Ly^*rd ML1- 
i«7j. nMFPtniiv. M.m UntintMn Hcmt. Wiltshire, and formerly of 

Hartney Ulnoiest and Lydlord Mll- 
Ucent. Wiltshire and formerly or 
Lewes. Sussex, husband of Peggy 
and father of Ann and Andrew: 

to Jutrny and Giles—a daughter 
■ Lisa Mary), a sister for Mat¬ 
thew. 

BUCKLEY.—On 50vh October. 
l'.Ti, ro Caroline, wife of 
Nicholas BttcUev—a son. 

CONNELL.—On 30lh October at 
Goathome Hospital. Shrewsbury, 
to Daborah iVockneyi and 
Robert Connell—a daughter. 

DAVIES.—On October 39th at Bang¬ 
kok Nursing Home. Thailand, lo 
Christine 1 nee Rasei and Jeremy 

. —a daughter. Alexandra. Caro¬ 
line. 

FITCH.—On October 29th. at the 

IN MING TOM.-On Wednesday. 
30th October. 1974. at home. In 
Stoke Bishop. BrlstoL Arthur, marina BOWATER (or the Former 
aged 57 years, dearly loved bus- Bowater Calleiy Ltd) announces 
band of Jennifer and previously her re-opoiUng In early 
of the late Phyllis Pennington, or November at 33B, Kenstngton 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and dear Church St., W.8. Telephone: 01- 
fatbor of Jane. Richard. Sandra. f<57 1594. Ikons and Russian 
and Ian. Service at Canftard Cre- works or art will continue the 
matpriura. Conford Lane. Bristol. speciality, 
at 3-20 p.m.. on Monday. 4th 
November. Family flowers only - 

rjncM^HmKireh^ ^mSKan’ t4° BOONS PARK NURSING HOME. 
convalescrrice. — Inquiries „ to Waterloo Road. Brl«ol 2- 

by private cremation. __ 
(lowers only. If desired donations 
In his memory 10 Christian Aid. ; 

Coleman.—on Oct. 14th. sud¬ 
denly in the home of much loved 

' ■ . Jacques Jenny Coleman. 

Richmond. Surrey, a dear s 1st or 
and aunt. Funeral on Tuesday. 
5th Noveiabar at Morttake crema¬ 
torium. at 1.40 pan. Flowers to 
T.HT Sanders. 2S and 30 Kew 

Matron. N. Woods. M.B.E.. 
S.R.N.. S.G.M. Exclusive and 
boautlfUl country rest home for 
olderiy gentlefolk, or To!. Four 
Elms 302. Kout. 

friends JariiueaJimny Coleman. T. H. Sandora. 28 and 3D Kew BEWITCHED. Bothered and Bcwll- 
wha will be so much missed by _ Road. Richmond. dtrad about where to shop today, 
her famllv and all who loved her. TANNER.-—On 30th October, 1974. Don't do a thing until yon read 
and who courageously donated Ernest Walter (Bobl Tanner, of today’s shops and stores column 
hS? MdvDror°S2SSY5Sa^h. 100 oakwood Dr.. St. Albans. totfie Satuntay Btuaar. 

her family and all who loved her. 
and who courageously donated 
her body for medical research. _ 

rcii.—On October 29lh. at the nAvTs.^^n^October“36to™'lW4. 
Indo uinn. St. Mary s HoaDlta1- rticcfujly in hospital after a lonq 
‘ito Janet (neo Stansfirldi nincss. Janel Lucv Davis (nee W.3. to Janet (nee Stanstirldi 
.md Rodney Rich—a daughter, a 
■slslcr (or Polly. Emily and Laalsa. 

cane.—On October 30th. at the 
North Devon District Hospital. 

.Barnstaple, to Janet tnoc Good- 
acre 1 and Geoffrey Gane-^a son 
• Richard Kenneth Howard 1. a 
Urol her for Sarah. 

hevdon.—On October 31st. at St. 
■urv's Hospital, to Frances moo 
buns 1 and Douglas Heydort—a 
■mil 1 Stuart 1. I 

HUMTER BLAIR.—At Queen Mary Ed 
Malurnltv Home. Edinburgh, on • < 

ntness. Janet Lucv Davis (nee 
Hdrilngl. aged 39. Service al 
West London Crematorium,.Ken- 
Ml Rise, al 3.45 p.m. an Thurs¬ 
day. 7 November. No flowers. | 

EfSBBgffi 

letiers or nowera pimsb. if w*Lpa'i_e. a Gives letttia 
ASSrde-£!8W *° BIue Sm ”i. mSrefhiiy ifsto 

Ernest Walter (Bob! Tanner, of 
100 Oakwood Dr.. St.. Albans, 
late of St. Albans School, passed 
peacefully away after a t short 
Illness. He will be missed by his 
many friends. Funeral wfrvw. 
West Herts. Crema tori urn. >Jar- 
ston. near Watford. Thursday. 
November 7lh at 12. oO pjn. 
Details of Memorial service lo 
be announced later. - Flow ore. 

Saturday Bazaar. 

FREE RIDING In Richmond Park In 
return for share of livery. Tel. 
01-876 5630. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON 7 Superb 
serviced holiday flats, private 
bath, kitchen, telophomc. T.V. 
□ally rates over tint Christmas 
period from £3.50 p.p.—Palace 
Court Holiday Apartments. 01- 
727 3457. 

'‘laiurnttv Home. Edinburgh, on 
'.Lit October. Iw74. la Mary and 
Itnnnln Hunter Blair—a son 
' Linfsi, Bath well. _ 

SftNER.—On October _ 28th. Bl 

v»oeia 1 noc Hoggi and William 
’lowion—a daughter 1 Laura)._ 

Q 'rGAN.—On 3lsi October. 1974. 
•n London, to Judith • no<> Bor- 
wlciti wife of Padrlac Carry- i 
Tuh-neley-O' Hagan—a son. 

PASSMORE—On October 31st. lo 
Marian and John—a son. brother 
fur Oliver 1 George Harry!. 

RATHBONE.—On October 31st. to 
Joint irer 1 nee isherwood 1 and 
Ni«l Rathbone—H daughter 

• Philippa 1. a sutler for Nicola and 
T-rrov 

TILBURY.—On October 30th. al 
Mount Alvernla. Guildford, lo 
Clare <nee Hacking 1 and Tony— 

_ a daaqhter. 
TOMLINSON.—On October SOth. to 

Clilre 1 nt*c Lucas! and Simon— 

TRK AC HER?Ilon .31 Octobrr. to 
Klrstle and John Treacher—a 
dmahler. 

TUCKER.—On October 29th. lo 
.toanna tnee Thickness* 1 and 
John, al 51. David’s Hospital. 
CVirdlff—a son. __ _ _ 

VAN BERCKEL.—On .“.1st October. 
1"74. at Guv's Hospital, to Peter 
a-’il Rnsalind—-a daughter 1 Katn- 

• «rme Sonhle Anno. 
WHnrAKER.—On October 2BUi al 

'•ouni Alvernla. Guildford, to 
Christine and Jonathan, a daugh¬ 
ter iCatriona Janel>. 

WiLnMAN.—On_ October 39 th. 
1974. at Oueon Charlotte's 
Maternity Hospital, to Vivian (nee 
TVa'klns 1 and Richard Ulldmair— 
4 second daughter, sister Cor 
Sarah. 

mdrew's Church. The Drive. 
0.45 a.m. ora Tuesday. SUi 
lovember. 

«■* Din peacefully on 5i»t 
Oclabor. aged 81. beloved wire 
of George and mdihor of Pru¬ 
dence and Margaret. Funeral from 
16 Church Rd.. Helen's Bay. 
Cremation al Rose lawn Crema¬ 
tory. Belfast, on Tuesday. ll.oO 

alsh-WARING-On .. October 

At# u. t xr|jaxra • tvK|aMuuw uuu> 
26332. 

Girling.—On October 30th. ncaec- 
rnlly. Ronald Philip, of The 

Molava and South India. 
October. 1974. wricmt.—on October 31st 

Keen, 24 .High SI.. Cranford. 
Middlesex. Inquiries MarlOW 3033 
only. 

HAN NAY.—On 3 LSI October. 1974. 
peacefully, 41 a nursing home. 
Helensburgh. Dumbartonshire. 
Janet Winifred Campbell Haim ay. 
In her 90th year, formerly of 
Cralgprnlc. Helensburgh. nnd 
daughter of the laic Cam obeli 
Martin or Drumhead. Cardross. 
and loving mother of ZoE. and 
dear grandmother of lain. Peter 
and Mary. 

HlLI_On October noth...In Hos¬ 
pital. William Wills. HJU. _M.A.., 
B-Se., aged 93. erf 45 Queens 
Avenue. Mnswell Kill. London. 
N.IO Unco of Barweil, Hinck¬ 
ley and St. John’s,, Road. 
Leicester 1. former President of 
National Union of ..Teachers.. 
Funeral at Si. Marylebone 
Cemetery. . Finchley. N.2. on 
Tuesday. November Slh. at li 
noon. 

Family RSKSToiu? «o“SaTC 
Lovograve, 4 Town square. 

AB^SS!kl^^actobe^ 
Mary of the Tredegar Nursing 
Hama. Bournemouth .and- Utc of 
Molava and South India. _ 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,832 
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WRIGHT.—On October 31st. 1974. 
at Souib London Hospital, altar a 
short Illness. Kathleen . Alice 
Wright. widow of Austin J. 
Wright, cremation. South Lon¬ 
don Crematorium. Friday. Nov. 
Bth. at 1.40 jt.m. Flowers .and 
enquiries to Francis _GhappeU * 
Sons.. B Dartmouth Rd.. S.E.2o. 
01-699 3646. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HUTCHINS. — In laving and trea¬ 

sured memory of our dear son and 
brother,. Philip Frank Hutchins. 
M.A.. Ph.D.i Cantab, i. geologist, 
who died at Dar-es-Sataam. Nov¬ 
ember 3. 1955. 

TROLLOPE-BELLEW.—in. proud and 
lovinq memory of Anthony Trol- 
lopc-Bellew. Lieut. Rifle Brigade, 
killed al El Alamrln on the night 
of Nov. 2-3. 1942. aged 20 
years: also of bis uncle Thomas 
Carevv. Lord Kestcven. Captain. 
Lincolnshire Yoomamy. died at 
Oran, on Nov. 5. 1915. of 
wounds received on Nov. o. dur¬ 
ing the shelling or the transport 
■■ Mercian ”. aged 04. years. . 

S PURLING.—to gratitude to God 
ror the life and service of NevlUo 
Snorting. Lieutenant Royal 
Marinos, killed in action on 
Mount Olvmpos. Cyvnu. 2nd 
Nov.. 1958. 

BARTON. EDWARD JOHN. Priest: 
Ethel and Geoffrey. In loving 
memory today and .always.—C. 
" In C.od’s keeping. 1 

BECKETT, ISOBEL HAMILTON. ■— 
Died 15th Februan- 1949. In 
loving memory, on her wedding 
anniversary. 2nd Not. "Teacher, 
tender comrade, wtie: A I el low- 
rarer true through life.” 

BESLY. DONALD MAURICE, died 
3nl November. 3V7S. Remem¬ 
bered with love by his famllv. 

GREENWOOD.—In Memory or 
Kathleen Isabel, died November 
2nd. 1*075. Also of John, her 

amour. 1 TRY A -WEST COUNTRY Ghrlsl- 
I maa. In ■ new country hotel. 
1 All bedrooms with private bath¬ 

rooms ibalh or shower i. 
Centrally heated throughout. 
Moorhead Hotel. Woolfardls- 
worthy.-Bidcford. ff. Devon. Tol.: 
Clovwiy 435. 

XMAS. AUTUMN OR SPRING. The 
Red Lion, a 15th Century itoach- 
1"*j Inn. sinidted (n KawkshCJd. 
English Lake Dlsirlct. alters you 
evrqjieni cuisine Including venison 

' trok. fish, walk In the maun- 
»- All nearby igolf is In easy 
met-1. AA and RAC. For 
r and further details write or 

^NGJCHR.ISTMAS toScoUand 
l 231. Weekend siding from 

All Cram Weekend World. 

exrqiieni cuisine Including venison 
,mJ roast duckling. Relax In an 
i’ll world friendly atmosphere or 
potty trek. fish, walk In the moun¬ 
tains All nearby igolf is In easy 
distance i. AA and RAC. For 
I..nrr and further details write or 

A SKUNG^CHRI^tAS to ScoUand 

SX TV'S® 
Call now for Tree brochure. 
Weekend World iLeisure* Limited. 
48 George Street. London. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-935 3244.2736. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Would readers ploasa note that the 
letters A TOL followed by a nnmber 
do noi refer to a box numbs- but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value In 
fores and a comprehensive ser¬ 
vice. Contact Gold Stream Travel 
Lid-. 25 Denmark Street, London. 
W.C.2. T"l.: 01-836 3323 134- 
hrs.i. Telex: 261417. ABTA 

EAT OUT THIS WINTER 
2 metres in Majorca from 

£19* 
A quiet little table under the 

aky. prawns fresh that owning 
and wtne drawn straight from 
■lie barrel ... and about the 
only difference you’ll find in 
Iho winter m Majorca is that Sou won't bo kept waiting, and 

i ere'll bo more posoas in your 
chaune. _ 

Try it with Thomson soon. 
2 nights from Luton sun at 
mere £19*. 

Ask any travel agent, or ring 
Thomson Holidays on 01-398 
2590. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
We take the core ... you're . 

free to enloy yourself. 
. . All prices subject to currency 
and -fuel coat changes. 

' Licensed by the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. 
A TOL 15SB. 

TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 

cfpacianam id uh oouKinaa 
in East. West. South Africa. 
-Australia. Now Zealand and the' 
Far Hast. Considerable savings 
on Single and Return -fares. 

Contact Travelair. 40 Gt- 
M art borough St.. London WZV 
IDA. Tel.: 01-457 60X6/7 or 
r‘l-439 3378. 

.. C.A_A_ ATOL 109D 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. 
INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0537/01-457 5839 

Other Destinations Please ring: 
369 Edgwarc Road. W.2. 

01-402 6284/5 

_ 01-402 ■ 4755 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

Inclusive holidays to liui 
fbsclnaun-1 country. .. Luxury 
beach hotels. small pen¬ 
sion*. fiy-tlrlve holidays Mid 
safari trips. Somethlna for 
everyone. Twice wMUj.oewb 
tores by scheduled nights. Ask 
for our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
32 Queons House, Leicester 
Place. London. W.C.2. 01-734 
2211 

(Oceanways ATOL OUB) 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Luxury villas—some with 

private swimming .pool on Lan- 
arolF. Inclusive Jet flight holi¬ 
days with self drive car—de¬ 
tails from 

rortunc Tours Ltd., 
Oxted. Surrey. 

A.B.TJl.. I.A.T.A.*. A-T.O.L. 
141B. 

Phone: Oxted 2366. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and. Tokyo .or 
Stngaoore from £227. Jet/ahlp 
" Fedor Shalyapin. •• from 
£181. 

Alsu European Pension Tours 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earl* Court Road. SW6 

01-573 6670/6679/6589 
(Airline Agents) 

CPT FLY/DRTVE 
SWITZERLAND 

tor chalet owners, business men 
and ihe Independent fllghls de¬ 
part 5 day* weekly from Gat- 
wick. Cost for 4 days Flight 
and car from £39. Call CPT. 
828 5555. 

ATOL 369 BC 

ACROSS AFRICA 

HHBt ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 
EUROPE. 

Special Hai i.Jedahl nights. 
Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 

ture*. 
FLAMINGO FOURS 

/o Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l 
fnl: 01-437 0753/6617 

Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

TAKE A BREAK 
IN MARRAKECH 

Spend a week this w Ini or at 
a first class hotel In Southern 
Morocco, from £92 Uriel, sched¬ 
uled night*. Brochure from : 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22. Hans Place. London. S.W.l 

01-584 1057 
Monday-Fridoy 

ABTA Member ATOL 322B 

HOLIDAIS 

-may day 
in Ihe 

SOVifiT UNION 

Three fascinating 7-day (6 
nights) Air Tours from 

which to choose: 
Toltr hbl '1 liom’Mti.OO 
MOaEou — LENINGRAD 

Tour MriI 2 from £99.00 
MOSCOW—klEV—LENINGRAD 

Tour MUl ■’ f«{“ “09.00 

“^SiNGRSD"1- 

^f^«A^,n2S3. 

advinui10 °f this wonder¬ 
ful opporiuniiv at such n very 
tow cSrtto *rc for yourself the. 
beamy utd u>e unique treabures 
Which fhner flMQnUlCQ&t CltlCS 
SosSeto-SS* a ell as being a bln 
tSTSloy tn-’ spectacular and 
traditional May. Day. celebra¬ 
tions. The cost Includes air 
farSs. twta bedded room with 
bath- shower jnd w.c.. o meal* 
per dayjignt *«0lng. transport 
and Stogie room 
supplement 

To avoid di-jopohumont *tI!b. 
phoncor an '*r dolJ,la 
detay:. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £13S 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call in or write 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.R 

ATOL (444B) 

ENJOY AN ALTA “SPEEDBIRD" 
HOLIDAY 

y‘. . . CARIBBEAN—Barbados. Jamaica. THE MASAI SAFARI.—JuM o"n'B 
TMTArrerc-r MfKTflW LTD Antigua . . . 1 so many wonderful many safaris offered within S 
INTOURISi_Liu. or m,ujL but diftcrent Africa. Holidays, liom eiV 

292 W-'-'-v.-tn TOn’ charms and attraction*, carh wlllt coastal resort* and dtrouuh 
LONDON wlR ipu. y,sar round tempcralur<'*. TKrnugh- r.ama Parks. "" 

TeL : 01-580 4974'5 ?hiic?or aA^T5heSfcnroii? P^'kaoncs,n‘ 
or ask your Travel Agent g^^RDEn" OF^EDEN.—-Locally re- SlAuESSt riTc^V^iVTro^0^ 

MEMBER OF A.B.T.A. garacd a^^e GAMBIA. An excl’.ing.y diS ‘ 
fur (hose who really want lo yei holiday In Wen Africa. Dfe™ 
away Irom il all. From £217. Ihl* new unspoilt area. From U 

ALTA HOLIDAYS LTD., DEPT. D, 
57F Victoria St., London SW1H OHG. TeL 01-222 7632 

ATOL 1&7B .... 

FOR SALE AND WANT! 

ROSENTHAL'CHINA' . 
(LONDON) LTD. ;V . 

Importers 1 wholes aiors 
1 pn-clous continental panda 

i d mn or wu, tea seta, m 
mint* etc. crystal tset* ■ 
slnglo glassc*i. cuilery istai 
less steel. tPNS, nutfli 
silver!. glftwam 'V-ases. a* 
trai-s. llghlers, ca ndleheMfli 
etc i. warehouse clearance In . 
at [an las tic reductiun*. 

■v-r 
Open 24tb Ociobenirfi 

November . - 
from IO am—4 pm UnclBA - 
Saturdays and Sundays').-: 
Rosenthal China iLamiir 
Ltd. 

3. Abaixom Trading EUy 
Bridgewater Road. AlpnrU' 
Wembley. Middx. 

2 mins. Alperton/Plccadi 
Line. 

Buses. 79. 297. 83. 187 

TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

met. Australia. New Zealand. 

South Africa. U.S.A. 

VHONG CLUB LTD.. 
12a Axcher KtrenL Plccadllty, 

W.l. 
01-754 916112266/4244 

'(Airline Agents} 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape Urn groy of English 

winter and come to Sundance. 
Rabat. It has a friendly atmo¬ 
sphere. lx an ideal base for ex¬ 
ploring Morocco and right by 
Oic capital, which luclf La a 
fascinating cltv. 

1 wtA, b. & b. Incl. ached, 
nioin £67. Brttrn weeks £10. 
Full board suop. £14. p.w. 
Phone "01-736 5287 or write; 

SUNDANCE. 
75 Ebury SL. S.W.Z. 

ATOL 444. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flight* to 
Far East. Ausiralla. Now Zea¬ 
land. East, ii cst. South and 
Central ABica. Caribbean. 
India. Pakistan. Bangladesh, 
Europe. 29-51 dldgware Hd. 12 
mtem. Marble Arch Tube). W4i. 
Tel.; 402 9373 t4 Une*t tin 
aBsadatlon with Travni Tickets. 
ATOL 532 B). 

Also open every Sac. 9.30 
u.ul-2 pan. 

FLY 

fT COSTS : LESS FOR MORS 
Nairobi. Seychelles, htaurttlu*. 
Souffi Africa. Lagos. Accra. 
Lusaka. Blau lire. India, Aus¬ 
tralia, and so in l- desHnailon* to 
Europe. VlUas & Hotel Book¬ 
ings arranged. 

Travel Ccnirc i London i. 
ATOL. 113 BiJLt 2.3 Diyden 
Chambers, lly u\ford 5t., Wl. 
01-137 9134 .'Si kV.*—'734 5788 
American £xpr .:> .Access Card* 

. acrc|i|f.-d 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

London’* leading specialist* In 
plain WUlons and Cord* from 

£1.40 yd. 

£300.000 Of sloe!:. 

48 hour fining service. 

265 New King’s Road. S.W.6 
01-731 2588 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6 
01-736 7551 

183 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
S.W.14 

01-876 2089 

Mon.-SaL 9-6. rhnra. 8 p.m. 
Early dosing Wednesday 1 p.m. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require a Lounqo 
Bull, Dinner Suit. Evening Tall 
Unit. Morning Suit or uc'.-ea- 
sorlei-Buy at lowest cost. 
Freni £lii>—til Llpmjiu. surplus 
ex-hlre dcol. 

3T OtJord SI.. W.l. 437 
5711. 

P S.—We arc formal wear spe¬ 
cialists. 

1970 
2-HORSE BOX 

Ford dirs>-J. as new. bull! le» 
amrUflc.iLlon and superblv 
equipped with running hot and 
cold water, gas cooker, fridge 
and bunk. 

£3,000 o.n.o. 

Bov 1394 D. The Times. 

SUPERB SHOTGUN far sale. Hol¬ 
land and Holland, Rov.it hammer- 
Bss ejector, c. tiiscd. 

her* over Ci.SUU. it-i. I into 
202 475. 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICI: 

‘■ft Md 12ft wide BroudlOD^* 
All nu re wool Wilton or 
wool. 20 nylon in latest f 
nlshtog colours for her- 
domo&uc wear. Some peri.y*^ 
other* belnq sold as seran 
When perieci. usual ur, 
price. 

C'-i.OO ner square -d. 
Our Price VT, vS 

Also available. 27tn wide 
£3.85 per vd.: 5bin wir 
£3.95; 391n. ‘M.23: 4; 
£5.20. 

POSNERS CARPEI’ CENT 
9. Wuibourne Crovc. w.l 

01-229 4304 

GENTLEMEN 

Have you stock -rocrehandls 
to clear v 

We pay cash. 

Any quantity or type purcha 

Ring 

CORYTON KIN A M E LTf 

54462 707M> 

FEELING THE PI NCI 

Wo tun held ywu bv in 
your furnished proncris ».i' 

Ring us an Vfond.'v icr 
advice. Our c i».- >-• 
your service. 

.AROUND TOWN FL.V 
120 Holland Park Avc. \».i 

01-229 003.S. 

CURTAINS FOR VOU.—K" 
broughl to your home ihl:. t>- 
sous Sc Sekcrs. Ail sfyi-i 
made and filled. Sort l-urn 
Services ■ Welling<. rtj-7.u4 
nmJ Ruifllp 72127. n.iv ur 

SOLID 91 
2 QZS. . jjrwMBSi- rs» TSsS£5 

f&ifcAJsnswi;-S.'tajss 

COLLECTION OF CHINESE Celadon* -D«,un 
ot burg V uan and Ming DOrtoda r>nvJiD— o 
for sale. 01-876 7371. owner. Perfect. Offers.—o 

SKI IN ANDERMATT-Flat avail-, 
able from lllli January to 29Ul I _ _ . ■ 
March. 1975: sleeps 5 : price 1 LEOPARD SKIN perfocl condition. I PRINTED 
of £7S per p, rson pur fort- f with Increasing vjiul-. £12 j o.n.o. I sheet* 
nighl Include* air flight and Iho I 01-995 5601. eve*. | Tecs tar 

owner. Perfect. Offers.- 
4788a 

March._ 19 ; sleeps 5 : price 
of £73 . per in rson per fort¬ 
night Include* air fUght and Iho 
services of twa a Iris who will 
do all cooklnn. cleaning, shop¬ 
ping- etc.—I el. Groombridgo 
JIO. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. A1BO low coal 
travel lo Sauth/Wesl Africa. 
indta.'Fak., AoMraUa/N.Z., and 
Ethiopia,- Sudan. — I.A.T., 200 
Grand Bldg*. Trafalgar Sq.. 
W.C.2. 01-839 3092/3/4. (ATOL 
487D i. 

MORE MILES per Si. Flight* la 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far ■ 
MJddln East and Europe—EA1 
fAJrilno Agent*). 30a Sark vine 
BL. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

SOUTH FRANCE, near CroLsetlc. to 
rent, luxurious iinjdcm a partition I 
wilh balcony ana scavlow. living 
room, double bedroom, kltction 
and bathroom. Tr-irphono. For 
further detail1- i.-j, Paris 344 
1484. 

DIAL DIRECT FOR SUN. Greece 
and the Islands, villas or hotels 
Irom £69. Cosmopolitan Holi¬ 
day* Lid. <Atol 213 BDi 01-657 
2149 636 5714. 

SKI ANDORRA—1 week from E44. SUNNY tJRBTE-—1 _>-i. single ocople 
2 week* Irom Itjh, Scheduled wnnled lo loin unorganised villa 
flight*, half hoard. — Freedom fl?r,X.- U®iwriur«-. ■•von- Sal. from 
Holiday*. U1-957 5306 tATOL ‘?”l,lTOf’ , CujunnoMlan IIoH- 

LW. lAlnl 213 BDJ 636 
SvJ4/l»7 3149. 

EUROPEAN 

UK HOLIDAYS 

STOP HEREIII1 Beil prion to 
U.5.A.. S. Africa. Anstralta, , 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 4676/3fl27. I ___ 
F.C.T.. »6 RrvjenlS Street. S*Y® £30. ZURICH FOURS. AIM 
London W.l Alrltnc Agents. I Genova. Ronie. Milan, eic. Dally 

economy nights. W|\5vi\Yn0a —hello sun t 
Thayar 9t., W.l. 936 3516/0355 Plals/haiola/fllg.u. an year. NO 
lalribie agontaj. ‘•■•'insale TraveL 

1 '• SJ1-9RA fm55 
tATOl 205 Bp 

(..enova. Ronie, Milan, eic. Dally 
sched. fllgbla.-T.T.L.. 01-325 
1576. ATOL 532B. 

. husband. dlPd Jime J.'Jlh. 1973. I ST. ANDREW HOTEL, to Ihe centre | .H—Ba.M D,BI, noucni c 

S3SPSS-S I I Australia unu now Zealand wiu, 

““ ,1",P 1. s ^.^r’Vwn I Knirri^.i.^o^r8^o.°' I 

ACROSS 4 Increasing noise In die bars 
1 Language, by gum ! <6). (9L 
5 Sec rue writing to a little 5 New Bolivia army tune as- 

Hihemian lady in India sisrs troop movements (13). 
<3-5). G Bond the explorer loses a 

9 Put, a young rascal . . . (SI ron 

10 . •' V ?ee,;l.a?r b°V' * 7 Why did the Suffolk punch ? 
kind ot saint (»*• . Because he saw die -? 

11 A song can take one s fancy (5-3). 
heard in church fSL s Ewles Caliban ; is he stiU 

12 Top sports people on the hiding here ? (8). 
way down? (6). 14 The alternative is dear, of 

13 To make good, Tree put him- course (5, 4). 
self out about a new star The beginnings of their 

..... , . .. social climbing? (8). 
la • Like hidden lamps in old ig A clean sweep with this 

sepulchral -’ (Cowper) ^3, s). 
. „ 17 Sapling that didn’t survive 
17. “ Fascist ” weapons m revo- the fire ? (3-5). 
... Jutiunary centres 14). IS A -grounding in radio dr¬ 
ill With a worried air South cuitry (S). 

your Birthday. " Erery time .. _ 
white I Teel so lonely.’ —Your I * WEEK-oad away Lift. / 
ewr loving John. .. - 

PORTHAN. GERALD WILLIAM 
BERKELEY. Eighth Viscount, 
who died November -jr*. ISoi. 

1 Beloved and *adly missed hnsband 
of Nancy. He spared others but 
not himself, and was courageous 
to the end. His thought for ail hi* 
family was an Inspiration, and 
wtu be remembered. 

RAYMOND.—To Uie glarr Of God 
the life of Eleanor Raymond Is 
recalled in reverence and great 
love. November 2nd. JMj. 

TER PILL. ALEX.—Suddenly, on 
November 5. 1970. aged 44. be¬ 
loved son and dearest friend. 
Hotnemberlng the happy days. 

4 Increasing noise in the bars I thoy^'nora. — in over grateful. 
and affectionate remembrance, or 

I a very door, and devoted mother. 
a New Bolivia army tune as¬ 

sists troop movements (15). 
G Bond the explorer loses a 

ton i7). 
7 Why did the Suffolk punch ? 

Because he saw ihe -7 
(5-3). 

5 Exiles Caliban ; is he still 
hiding here ? (8). < 

14 The alternative is dear, of FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

«ta^ S?vate taihsr WeaktaM. WJWH. Villa holidays are 
‘Vi?- taSueiw Hnrir po mi unbeatable. Alg.irvr Aqcncv. 61 
dinner. Inclusive..Hone, eo wig- |lrommon Rd.. London. S.W.3. 

InleTcanno new. route via Canada. 
Phono now _lor p.wuralon/onc 

'iiTsrty?.d"■ Lona',Q' s w-s-i 
COPENHAGEN Incl. weekend*. ( MAinoB,rr S,RAMr, 

Selwl _ (Ughia Heathrow. Efl. I ,iRh{lc,tS5’ BNJ,|#r 
Trans Euro. 76 Berwick Si.. Wl. „ Ji',01 J .. Klf.S"’ 73L1 1A-J4 ARTA ATHt Ci.l I UP I f«l . 1*130. UflUi MUVIC, 

Lap Rome. Mltan. All enquiries 
5® .Emi Afrlran Holidays Ltd.. 
Stole 341. Uo Regent SI.. London. 
SUaui^iLS1-*?7 iToin* Annus. 

WINTER Villa holidays. Soaln 
and Ponugal. from ESI n.o. lor 
i Jft- •“'l ached, (tight*, main 
Hvrvtao and frett car in Portu- 
paJ.—Phono Pa mrr a Parktr 
01.-405 5728. ATOL 164B. 

Trans Eurol 76 Berwick St.. Wl. 
734 76T4J. ABTA ATOL 541 BC. 

SKISCLNE '75. 1 & 2 wei: chalet, 
hotel and apartment skiing hols. 
from S39 Inc-Sklnecnc Ltd.. 12 
Duke Street. S.W.l. di-Mil 

_ 2437/8. ATOL 369B. 
NERJA. .Copra Del sol. Hoiei-aoart- 

mrnt holiday*. Schmlnled fhqhla. 
01*0 orher desilnallon.*.—Tr.ivol- 
carc DcpL NJ. 01-734 5291/ 

_ 0786. Dulwich travel. A.B.7.A. 

LIFETIME ! 
eserr. I ungle, 

gurllLis ano 
eeks, deparl 
Africa. Lie Id. 

inr. Oitupen 
grv 10241172' 

Inutsnn sevrT 
i.'forca. Ben I* 
find Tenerife, 
ivailable nou- 
iqravc Travel, 
r.A. i ATOL 

PRINTED NOTEPAPEK. - 
*heel* I'-'p.—I-ree broclntre 
Tec*tar il .. Norll-.lb l l 
So tun. lily. Qmiu. 

TIGER FIRE, Eieldi.mi ,nd .Ini 
Shepherd signed lraiu><l r 
£575. ur ii iH »l)IU U2 
4-L5M. 

CURTAIN MATERIALS 25- 
rec. retail nrlc*-.—Sand. r^u-< 
Sellers, ihe w Lnd ■ 
Company Lid. 01-62’.' 

MARINE OIL PAINTINGS. ■ or 
bv Butlcrswortli and \i< 
depleting Mcn-uf-War. n-n 
bv private cnlleci.ir. U'-.urn, n 
2.:>91'» (day. 

Rent or buy Hie new 
Plu'lips Video Casss-.iR ftecoi 
Rental Terms from 1 week, 
with full service 
60 minute tapes also 
available, from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE v 
64 Edgware Road. W2.01-723 403 

i ihjju riiiiotL — «, i . 

(coniiuued on page 23) 

Jhi; LOWES? RELiABLEsDfSCJQ^CIhll 

‘ ULED AlRF4RES: 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

4 Response 

More Overwhelming 

than ever! ’ 

^ ^RAVEli^|RA|i)R;SLIGE wslls 

MARYLEBONE. W.l. Small 
s c furnished-flat for one 
houseproud peraonahly. 
£17 p.w. 

EXPDN. Join well orqanl*t?d 
mixed friendly uroun. Land- 
Pams. Depart June. £250 ret.— 
le.riu 44.ai’2. 

COLFINC HOLIDAYS.—Our winter 
"74 '"75 brochure 1* now out. 
Contact Gamma Travel Lid.. 65 
CroEvenor Street, London, W.l, 
m-4’.»2 17 OH. ATOL 539B. 

OVERLAND EXPEDITION. Busi¬ 
nessman \50*s> wlshi-s to |oln 
evpcdlilan uny . destlnauoii) 
orqanlsed by Ihe Individuals In- 
-.ulved. Share driving, etc. Depar¬ 
ture dale approx. Jun./Feb. '75. 

.... "A ** aurui, nom- 
r.9ESU„. Tel.: Rnnirord 

sW i24-hr. Anna- 
lonei. A.B.r.A. 

UNIWOWN. BUT SAFE.—Ski at 

puppies, miiigiiiiiii temperament. 
delivery arranged-Mr*. (~ardew. 
OdklLtm o4n2. 

kept a bridge engagemoni 19 Encourage us to listen to X 

.. H- KENYON LTD. 
FUNER.VL DIRECTORS 

>a- and Night Service. Privet- 
Chapel*. 

4M.7 Edgwarc Road. w.a. 
01-723 -5277 

ta Kenatngiou Church SL. w.a. 
01-937 0757 

21) Raphael's prottge given to 
prejudice 16 >. 

21 Skipion's tvorried by black 
mark* (3-3). 

22 Places For observing the 
layers or sleep ? On the 
contrary (6). 

23 Perhaps one cobra is causing 
such tines of depression ? 

. (S). 
24 Renee three little maids (5). 
25 For example, a top back 14 

(6). 
DOWN* 

2 Watch salesman with con¬ 
sumer 1 Si. 

3 They give capital support in 
retirement (8). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,831 

£L2L™!^n' 
giassssiiiEHr 

ssidlssj 
n . 

PUGH & CARS. :tNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
riartitrv (or all occasion*, na 
KnlghUbrlilao. 684 B256. 26 
OlOBCWiir Rd.. S.W.7. SasvlBl. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UPPER CHINE SCHOOL Shanklln. 
I.W.—All Old Girls and friends 
welcome at School Play ** 1 Rc- 
member Mama M, Satunlay. 
November 16Hi,——Write Secretary. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TOPFLIGHT TRAVEL BcST value. 
Vutas. Holidays and 

OY abroch the beast has aurvived 
another year. Happy birthday 
Baron, Irom Boron. 

—said another success¬ 

ful advertiser who re¬ 

ceived about 40 replies 

to this ad in our popular 

London Rentals Column, 

tf you have a flat lo rent 

or share— 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you. 

C0LF1T5hALpipM8-!!i. unbearable, | .tapXFmr^gSL ’raf JHUSt; 
Nob-obi. Chrisimiis in Morocco 

BLENHEIM Cavalr.-r Dhs home 
1 mi-e.—aifi al | reared for fcile. Sweet natured 

tola. Aui»lrla. u days £50. Dec.- I parents. Tel. 07(1-’. :.->iia.T 
March. Eurplour* 86 Dolling PEDIGREE A BuUd„-i hlich, A mth*. 
B”J" - ^,-.-3 1 Coulj home e>Sv1111|.—Tel. Sar! 
„ _ lird.IV. ll.O-J.U I' 7jjn i*>,/»fj 

«OIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. Other times: 731' .TA|. ra3'’ 
"inpleie overland irlp, fare TIBETAN TERRIER. mih«. old doe 

Si Jo Katmandu In 76 ctava. pudpv. cxcnllcnl ii Uloree.—'J47 
onward* Uuyp| to Australia tic. oT.ji.. _ w 
SI' ,?r Greyhound, OLD ENGLISH SHEFp.noc oud- 

Road. Windsor. TeL plc^. now readv. m.ow and nS*. 
. .. Tel.: AtUeborough J-.3.30T. 

,,. - - v w,d ing a. 

NEW YORK £62 NAIROBI-£12! 

TORONTO £66 JO’ 
Tdpphane U1-5K4 6211. 

MOROCCO.—Win let sun. Ion and 
freedom. Small, young mixed part 
We*. 3 or 3 weeks Irom £66. JVnxt 
den. 15 Nov. Ton Irek. ChlsIchursL 
Kent, til -467 5473. 

GREECE. BV luvurV cnach Txwil from 
£26. LTA Ql-fiLIJ 91 RD. ABTA. 

ALGARVE VILLAS-Par Iho nerdKn 
villa holiday ring us on Ol-KW 
WJB. 14S Strand. London. w.C.2. 
Arm 670B. 

MAHBELLA. — Flv/dnvc, villa/ 
anartincm/holal. (ram £46. Call 
Vila HnIMaya. 01-549 0363/4. 
A70L 272D. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND ’75. Full 
detail* if liu- world’ii most pdvrn- 
--ui pu* long range etpedlllons 
inrouqh Airies. A«ia end South 
America. Kncoimi'i Overland. 
Lid.. 33fl Old nmnunnr Bail. 
S.W..ri. m -370 6805. 

GREECE & SPAIN by dir from £54. 
—Freedom Holiday*. 01-937 5306 

——aanura. lungio. qamn narks DINING OUT 

nSb... ^'oi-U™ riuilufiy loo I tU^h. Lunch Irani -,| - 

S-’^^B^VAlWXl-enS.f 3- Wa"faJW S,“ ^' »» ^ 1 ^ 

;,AUi;KUriD:.i3ab: 

'■R&MfiM'-i&'Oi 
. ;:±&ZWr>gi&-£f$5‘ 

Hnllrtays." 01-549 0363/4. *="58 SUMMER IN AMERICA_ 
memP. n«vr> >cu a lob YACHTS AND BOATS . .V, ' wk-s. ln a i.i.s, summer ■_ 

leJcJ,lnq span*, arta and ---—--:- 
jvturn let Hlnht. CARBINEER or *lml>..r motor sailer 

asp-ASiter 

s w-7 or —Freedom nomiay*. 01-937 5306 rau ui-ou-i 5225. SPORT AND RECREATION 
(ATOL 4338 i ■ _ SKI ALPEATH TIROL private Chalet -^----. _ 

N^Bnc“«Ert. 
Hjnh. Sl.,. W.B. ai-M7 6>J62/ cporurvildn tn. lef. dwr* 4 anil _ T<?n w~a’ J SOGl rg/3. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

—.. ______ — __ - CDanimldn la |pf. 5>lk,nr#fc 4 ami 
_ 00725 Afrlini- AqopLs. Decominr fo March CIS d.w.' Incl 
SKI AT VERBIER. OrowilMd Owlol _ Pliwte KMUngtoii IOtan. i sS I 

Parties. 21 DCC./S6 Apr.. ’75- SNOW BOUND I Slay ia a JoTri 1 
Ideal far families, group* and Morgan Chalet a* an todlvidual — 
individuals. £89 fortntohilv. TO. j nr will) menus. Phono or wriic no 
Chris Kenyon for brochure nnd — *-- -* - - 1 11 UE 
details. Bayford (099286 327t. 

_ i Amoc. giG.P.T. ATOL 369BC). 
RING US LASI_ lor_reikboltam 

- LU;>J;AN'GfcUa. f Tt£ 
Lusaka- 

MfiBDURSP ,£340; 
CT7.5- 

.SHiq APO HE ‘ 

:^4S<(JJJlo'f^ 

J'J:f-'£2Je- 

$99; 

45^}* "^{ "7 ! P J9 'X*7 • 
___... 

77C 

Lrav.-l, T.W.T. 01-437 S603 Alr- 
llno ABU. 

nr with friends. Phono or write j DEMON 
for details of our chalet txirlv. * - 
shir-cal nr inn nnd lioiei holldav* 
[n Switzerland and rrancr. Joiin 
Morgan Travel. .in Tlmrlon 
Place. London, S.W.T. m>53» 
5478. A.BT.A. ATUL 052B. 
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No’.' iiitor 2. r-74. d a* a n«-**?•* 
paper at Uie Fosi OrtlCe. ES’i 
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owing oil income to reap flture jobs 
avid Blake 

ia’s economy has been 
. >f the success stories of 
t years. Starting with 
it do modern industry, 
little investment and an 
st total lack of skilled 
ers and managers after 
•’reach left, die Algerians 

succeeded in getting 
l growth and the -begin* 
; of a modern economic 
within a very few years, 
ce the country’s first 
ral planning exercise 
aunched in 1967 it has 
»ded in getting growth 
ite of more than 10 per 
raising the • amount 
it invests from less 

20 per cent of its gnp 
*r 40 per cent and has 
ts nnre-eh '"onic foreign 
deficit turn into a sur- 

'!n the latest plan, which 
inti! 1977, investment is 
ted to reach new peaks 
..have been matched 

"by Japan among the 
■.nations of the world in 
t years. By 1980, rhe 
ians believe, they will 
converted themselves 

being a rather mediocre 
■ of agricultural land 
ed on 'the edge of the 
: into a fledgling indus- 
power able to compete 
world. 

* secret of this confi- 
is oil- Expons of oil 

gas, which total more 
50 million tons a year, 
tare the foreign trade 
igeria and provide the 
■helming majority of its 
m earnings and of the 
ue of its Government, 

.heavy reliance on oil,, 
-i has grown more 

in the years since 
;endence, has become, 
? more noticeable with 
jcent sharp increases in 
ices, which have drama- 

increased the amount 

state. Its production, and its 
reserves, mean that in the 
long term it cannot hope to 
have riches on. the scale of 
giant producers such' as 
Saudi Arabia or Kuwait: Its 
large population, which is 
growing rapidly, means, in 
any case that the country 
will have to.find a,large'coik 

tinning supply of jobs for 
its people in. the years 
ahead. •- 

Because of this the coun¬ 
try’s economic policy in the 
post-independence period has 
been dominated. by a single- 
minded zeal to get develop¬ 
ment under- way;. ■“ We ^sow 
oil so that one day we shall 
reap factories ” is how the 
Algerians describe their 
policy, and their ^ability to 
persuade a population, which 
for the most part still has 
very low living standards, to 
accept -the sacrifices involved 
is a tribute to -their success 
in persuading. ordinary 

spare cash to-Jiw a great 
deal better than 9 low-paid 
worker; but nonese less the 
gap between the fw and bot¬ 
tom is less. thaqKa many 
countries, and.th^Kuts down 
on the consumpaK of what 
the Algerians regjSl as luxu¬ 
ries- 

This restricnoTW further 
enforced by a on the 
import of somm luxuries, 
which would use Jp precious 
foreign. exchang<|[ and crip- 
plingiy high im] 
lax on others, 
sores have not o; 
the amount of Eeople.haveto. 

ave also couvin__ 

duty and 
ese mea- 
reduced 

ey whidi 
.odvc 3.0 attend ; they 

ave also convinced many of 

ountry can expect to 
from its sales abroad. 
: Algeria is not, and 
not want to be, an oil 

people that the effort, often 
portrayed as a continuation 
of the struggle which brought 
them their freedom, is worth 
while. 

In order to permit the 
large-scale investment pro¬ 
grammes which have created 
the country’s heavy industrial 
base, living standards have 
been held down by a deliber¬ 
ate . policy of austerity. For 
the 60 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation who live oh the land 
and who between them pro¬ 
duce only about 10 per' cent 
of the country’s gnp, such a 
policy enforces itself. But in 
the cities, where the jobs in 
the factories and administra¬ 
tion are, it is* backed tip by 
strong government measures. 
. The maximum income 
which anyone can earn is 
set' at 2,000 dinars (£220) a 
month, with the addition of 
some “perks”, such as a 
car and a house, for the very 
well-off and .special bonuses 
in the nationalized industries. 
On this kind of salary it .is 
possible to have enough 

them that they r 
ter off keeping 
than spending i' f'erian families 
aw incomes ten 
more than their 
terparts. 

The aim 
sacrifice has 
dustrializatioo, 
proceeded with 
of tidiness* at 
order which is to 
in a highly plani 
controlled econ 
first stage ti] 
have concentra 
ing up their rr 
duf.tries which 
the material v 
transformed at 
As well as ha 
vestment in 
they have l 
and fertilizer p 
made a maj^ 
capitalize on 
natural resom 
oil. 

This was the 
choice of the 
plan between IT 
and, as the plan 
effect over t’ 
choice was > 
large increases- 
meat in Industrie 

ild be bet- 
dr money 
so that Ai- 
t of quite 
X) save far 
itish court- 

all this 
in- 

It has 
e kind 
in the 

expected 
centrally 

•- In the 
Algerians 
on build- 
basic in- 
provide 
will be 

ater date, 
huge in- 

o car bo ns, 
:eelworks 
and have 

i effort to 
r limited 
ther than 

d amenta! 
elopment 
and 1973 
put into 

ears, the 
. med by 

: the invest- 
which were 

■made possible increased 
revenues from jsM By the end 
of the plan, indStry had re¬ 
ceived- somethioeft like 60 per 

rvAVir" r^icrritasted MW 

S’W:T- mtti 
... 

-f/- 5- 

•: **• 

M(*£*M* r&» 

cent of all investment corn- 
pat ed to the 45 per cent 
originally forecast. The total 
spending had gone up, too, 
from the expected 28,000m 
dinars to just under 37,000m 
which, even allowing for in¬ 
flation, represents a consider¬ 
able increase. 

The concentration on in¬ 
dustry, and especially heavy 
industry, which often em¬ 
ploys little labour, rather 
than tiie traditional strategy 
of aiming for such things as 
Inborn-intensive component 
Eianufacture, met with criti¬ 
cism- from some observers. 
They pointed out that agri¬ 
culture remained the main- 
star of most people’s lives, 
and that it was desperately 
in need of reform; and yet 
it received only 15 per cent 
of investment. 

Against this, the Algerians 
point out that the farm sec¬ 
tor employs so many small 
growers that any kind of 
change is bound to be a slow 
job. It is far more difficult 
than ordering a new steel¬ 
works to be built by a foreign 
contractor who will import 
large numbers of. skilled 
engineers to produce a plant 
which can be handed over at 
the end of construction on a 
“ turnkey " basis.' 

Although the country’s 
planners are firmly . con¬ 
vinced of the correctness of 
their decisions in the first 
plan, it is significant that in 
the plan for the next four 
years much more attention is 
given to just those sectors 
which have proved weakest 
up till now. 

Agriculture and, . even 
more important; the develop¬ 
ment of the country’s scarce 
water resources . to benefit 
agriculture,' get high priority. 
So does the building of more 
homes, something which has 
been largely neglected until 
now and where the cities are 
feeling the pressure of ter¬ 
rible housing shortages. 

The fundamental outline 
of the past remains the 
same with investment in in¬ 
dustry expected to triple 
compared with 1969-73, 
though this time -with an in¬ 
creasing emphasis on finding 

use for the steel and other 
i aw materials that are just 
I.-eganning to flow oat of the 
j-lants built during, the first 
stage. Although the outline 
remains the same there are 
signs of a slight softening 
Private consumption is ex¬ 
pected to rise faster than 
gnp, a recognition that the 
rise in oil prices means that 
the country can afford to 
relax its austerity just a little 
because the oil price 
increases mean that the 
t »rms of trade have turned, 
for the moment at least, in 
i;s favour. 

Mach of this increased 
consumption will take the 
.unn of better social services 
uhich, in spite of efforts by 
the Government, still have a 
irng way to go before they 
reach an acceptable level. But 
.there are also likely to be 
increases in the sales of con¬ 
sumer goods, some of which, 
it is hoped, will be produced 
lx Algerian factories, soch as 
ue television plant scheduled 
fir Sidi-bei-Abbes. 

Making this kind of adjust¬ 
ment to a more advanced 
economy will put further 
strain . on the nation’s re¬ 
sources. In some ways it is 
easier for a country to live 
in centrally planned austerity 
than in a more complex 
economic system. But the 
change will be a slow one, at 
least in die initial stages. 
Severe restrictions on living 
standards will remain. 

Most Algerians are still 
sure that this sacrifice is 
worth making- . 

BANQUE ALGERIENNE 

DE DEVELOPPEMENT 

Immeuble “JOLY” 

38, Av: Franklin Roosevelt 

ALGER 

Tel: 60.10.44/46.60.21.70/72 

.Telex :B.A.D. Alger N° 52.529 

The Algerian Development Bank has a 
capital of 100 million Dinars, thus disposing 
of substantial stable funds. 

Within the overall context of the country’s 
economic development, the Algerian 
Development Bank is responsible for: 

1. formulating plans for the financing of 
projects selected by the Four Year Plan, 
to be implemented by Algerian com¬ 
panies and other public bodies; 

2. distributing long term credit to invest¬ 
ment projects in every sector of the 
economy except building of houses and 
farming, wh’ich' are financed by other 
banks; 

3. participating in the mobilisation of 
medium term credit; 

4^ working closely with' Algerian companies 
and public bodies; 

5. maintaining a Secretariat for C.N.L 
(National Investment Commission), thus 

effectively contributing towards the pro¬ 
motion of -wide-scale private investment 
In furtherance of the country’s general 
economic policy. 

The Algerian Development Bank is the instru¬ 
ment of financial and economic cooperation 
with Arab and African states and financial 
Institutions. 

It maintains close contact with Arab financial 
institutions with a view to obtaining their 
support for development projects in Algeria. 
It consults with these institutions on possible 
joint intervention as part of plans for 
cooperation with other states, especially in 
Africa. 

It is closely linked with institutions in African 
states and helps to finance development and 
social projects. 

The Algerian Development Bank is also a 
partner of international financial institutions. 
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"SOGEDIA" 
EIGHTEEN MILLION 

CUSTOMERS TO PLEASE 

BY 1980 

By 1980, / 

"SOGEDIA" V 
will be meeting the needs of a N 
population of 18,000,000, with 
high standards and high pur- J f 
chasing power. 
It will be supplying them with f \ 

sugar »- s q 
refined oil ) j ( 
margarine and vege- -- J 
table fats -y-J -1 
soap products 
fruit and vegetable ^ ^ 
juice and preserves 
brandy 

To satisfy these needs, "SOGEDIA has 
set itself the following goals : 

• improve the quality and diversify the range 
of its products 

• establish an efficient, rational internal and 
external distribution network 

"SOGEDIA" has an investment pro¬ 
gramme of 647,054,000 Dinars, which will be used to: 

• set up 15 new factories 
• expand existing plant 
• organize training and refresher courses for 

executive staff 
• conduct research and development work 

SOGEDIA Today Ov/OlL/I/A operates 21 modern 
' factories, each with its own laboratory linked with a cen¬ 

tral laboratory testing products to international stan¬ 
dards. Its turnover is 398 million Dinars and it employs 
more than 5,000. 

In 1973, "SOGEDIA'S" direct exports 
amounted to a value of 18.4 million Dinars. 

EN 1980 

NOUS AURONS 

18 MILLIONS 

DE CONSOMMATEURS 

EXIGEANTS 

En 1980, la "SOGEDIA" devra 
repondre aux besoins d’une population de 18.000.000 
d’habitants tres exigeants et disposant d’un pouvoir 
d’achat eleve. 

Elle devra les approvisionner en : 
• Sucre 
• Huiles raffinees 
• Margarines et graisses vegetale 
• Savons et savonnettes. 
• Jus et conserves de fruits et legumes 
• Eaux de vie 

Pour cela, elle s’est fixe des objectifs : 
• Ameliorer la qualite et diversifier le gamme 

des produits 
• Creer un reseau de distribution interieure et 

exterieure efficace et fonctionnel 

Un programme d'investissement de I'ordre de 
647.054.000 DA qui se traduit notamment par: 

• La creation de 15 nouvelles usines 
• L’extension des unites existantes 
• La formation et la recyclage des cadres 
• Des etudes et recherche de realisations. 

Aujourd’hui la "SOGEDIA" gere 21 
usines modernes disposant chacune d’un laboratoire, 
lequel est relie a un laboratoire central qui controle les 
produits suivants les normes internationales. Elle 
realise un chiffre d’affaire de 398 millions de DA, et 
emploie plus de 5.000 personnes. 
Elle a exporte directement, en 1973, Tequivalent de 18.4 
Millions de DA. 

SOGEDIM 
SOCIETE DEGESTtON ET DE DEVELOPMENT 

The port of Oran, second city of Algeria and a vital international port to which pipelines bring crude oil and natural gas frc 
the desert. Built by the French, it is now a rich commercial city. : 

Increasing foreign investment in rapidly growing economy 
by Alan Rake 
editor, African 
Development 

SOCIETE DEGESTtON ETDE DEVEf 
DES INDUSTRIES AUiyffiNTA^ES. 

Even before the oil boom 
Algeria was one of Africa’s 
most rapidly growing econo¬ 
mies. The gross domestic 
product increased by 11-1 
per cent last year and at 
about 10 per cent over the 
period of the four-year plan. 
But since then has come the 
oil price explosion. Algeria 
still depends-for 85- per .cent 
of its exports • on oil and 
gas. With these prices tri¬ 
pled, it can look forward to 
a period of remarkable 
expansion. 

Algeria is a country 
where development plans 
really have significance. The 
whole socialist economy is 
carefuMy meshed into the 
planning system. The last 
four-year plan from 1970-73 
actually outstripped its 
planned level of investment 
of 26,000m dinars and spent 
33,000m dinars, a truly re¬ 
markable achievement in a 
continent where most deve¬ 
lopment plans are banished 
to the bookshelves after a 
year or two of unfulfilled 
targets. 

The 1974-77 development 
plan, which should have 
come into operation on 
January 1, was adopted only 
on May 14. The reason for 
the delay was not lethargy 
on the part of the Algerian 
authorities but their desire 
to work out accurately the 
effecrs of the huge oil price 
increases on the 51 million 
tons of oil which Algeria 
has produced in 1973 and 
the increased revenue which 
would be injected into the 
Algerian system over the 
years ahead. 

The Algerian economy is 
still in its period of maxi¬ 
mum erowth. Wfth its right 
planning policies, ( restric¬ 
tions on consumption and 
high investment targets, it 
is one of the few oil produc¬ 
ing states that can absorb 
petroleum price _ increases 
and put them to immediate 
productive use. Algeria 
hopes that, by continuing to 
invest at very hinh levels in 
the 197Cs, it will build its 
own sedf-sustainsng momen¬ 
tum as the economy starts 
to take off in 1980. Mean¬ 
time, very good business 
can be done by firms pre¬ 
pared to provide the goods, 
financial services and train¬ 
ing that Algeria needs. 

Algeria’s plans for 1974-77 
envisage investments of 
54,OOOm dinars and for 1978- 
80 of 46.000m dinars. Before 
die oil bonus, the planners 
were sufficiently confident 
to contemplate a balance of 
payments deficit of more 
chan l.OOCm dinars by 1977, 
gradually changinc to a sur¬ 
plus of some 500m dinars 
bv 1980. Bv then imports 
will be worth more than 
10.400m dinars. 

Meanwhile, outride confi¬ 
dence in the economy has 
been reflected in Che ever- 
increasing volume of 
foreign loans, funds and in- 
vestments flowing into hbe 
country. 

The list of foreign loans to 
Algeria negotiated * in 1973 
is shown on the right. 

In addition, there were 
200m Algerian dinars from 
Libya (about SaSmt, 500m 
Belgian francs (5I3m) and 
two loans to buy British 
goods from the Export 
Credits Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment of £55m. 

Mr Ismail Mahroug, 
Algeria's Finance Minister, 
points out that these loans 

are not being used for con- 
sump don but for productive 
investment. He expects that 
half the investments for the 
1974-77 plan will come from 
Loans. Public debt stands at 
7,900m dinars, about 30 per 
cent of the gross national 
product, and it is the Gov¬ 
ernment’s, intention to main* 
tain this level. 

As most of these loans 
have been obtained on a 
long-term basis with pay¬ 
back -periods—ranging from 
10 to 15 years-(a*time wfiefi 
there will be maximum 
earnings from gas and op), 
there seems little indication 
that Algeria has over¬ 
reached itself. The inflow of 
foreign loans has allowed a 
healthy rise in foreign 
exchange reserves to 
$l,876m .at the end of June, 
1974. 

Algeria's trade has been 
growing at an impressive 
figure of 15 per cent a year. 
It was in deficit until the 
Organization of the Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
oil price • increases- last 
autumn, but this year a sur¬ 
plus will almost certainly be 
earned, despite the sharp 
rises in the price of im¬ 
ports. 

In 1973 sharp rises in the 
price of industrial goods, 
iron and steel, transport 
equipment, engineering pro* 
ducts and foodstuffs cost 
Algeria more than 1,500m 
dinars. Algeria is still heav¬ 
ily dependent on imports of 
cereals, sugar end milk. In 
1973 it paid four times as 
much as 1972 for its wheat: 
three times more for timber 
and more than twice as 
much for its iron, steel and 
cement. 

But price rises in oil and 

Feb. 1 $20m European, 
Canadian, 
Japanese 
banks. 

Mar. 28 

June 1 

June 18 

July 28 

S300in Eurodollar : 
Six US 
banks (for 
1974-77 
plan).__ 

SlOOm Canadian 
banks and 
Canadian 
develop¬ 
ment 

_agency._ 
524.5m World Bank 

(roads, 
irrigations 

_etc.)._ 
5130m Orion group 
_(London). 
$20 m -Mitsubishi 

(for indus¬ 
trial devel- 

_opment) 
520m Beirut 

morifey 
market._ 

SSOm Wells Fargo 
bank US 
(for State 
Construc- 

_tion Co.). 
550m Japanese 

banks 
(Sumitomo 

_leading). 
S40m French, 

European, 
Japanese -- - 

_ banks._ 
5250m First Boston, 

Chemical 
and Citi¬ 
corp hanks 
for Sona- 
trach 
protects, 
including 

_LNG plant. 
$l,004.5m 

gas more than kept pace 
with these increases and the 
Algerian Government has 
shown its confidence in its 
overall balance of trade sit¬ 
uation by deliberately res¬ 
tricting the expansion of oil 
exports to some 51 million 
tons, compared with a pro¬ 
jected 56 million tons in 
1973, in line with OPEC oil 
producers’ requests to hold 
production down and keep 
price levels up. 

_ The - tables _ indicate the _ 
-direction- - of ‘ Algerian, trade- 
with France, still by far the 
most important supplier, 
though its share of trade 
has been steadily dropping 
over the years, with West 
Germany, Italy, Britain and 
Russia expanding rapidly to 
fill the gap. 

In recent years Algeria 
has been one of Britain’s 
fastest growing export mar¬ 
kets, particularly for 
machinery, transport equip¬ 
ment and capital goods of 
all kinds. In 1969 Britain 
exported O-Sm of goods to 
Algeria. By 1973 the figure 
had shot up to 37.9m 
against even higher imports 
of £45.7m. 

_ With the oil price explo¬ 
sion, imports from Algeria 
are expected to double dur¬ 
ing - 1973-74 and the trade 

^imbalance. may swing farther 
in Algeria’s favour. How¬ 
ever, for the first seven 
months of this year, British 
imports from Algeria 
totalled £22.8 m (of which 
£16m was spent on oil) while 
exports from Britain during 
this period were £28^m, pv. The state is transforming the iron and 
Sfn’s8 f£roi£. a ance m Br1' steel works for local industrial use. 

Algeria has a deliberate 
policy of reducing' its trade . „ . . ...... , . 
dependence on France and 1:1005 division of the Board nations before getting into 
shopping across the world o£ Trade will supply a full the Algerian market are 
for irsunports, often show- ^st .*e Algerian state long and tedious, but once 
ing more interest in quality monopolies and their in- the firm has established 
than.in prices. rerests. contacts one project leads 

British salesmen report . State organizations have 10 another, 
that five years ago French increased their foreign The Algerian Government 
goods almost had a mono- spending over recent years, makes a habit of putting 
poly of the Algerian market, mainly op capital goods- out all its projects to inter- 
Then, for two years, there This is likely to continue national tender. Even the 
was a switch to the Soviet f.or several years, but is smallest of tasks are ban- 
block. Now it is the turn of likely ro fall off towards the died in this way, but fre- 
Britain and the European end .of the decade as quently it is the local firm. 
Community countries. Today Algeria’s _ own new Indus* which knows the people and 
much military comnum- tries get into their stride. In problems concerned, that 
cations equipment, ori- “e. meantime there is a gets the business. 
einaUv bought from Russia, deliberate austerity policy Esams, the Elliott Automa- 
is _ being replaced with _ the regarding consumer goods. tion subsidiary, has won a 
British equivalent. British The _ most important contract for 'the study of 
firms are tendering for opportunities for British Algerian ports and has ‘been 
nearly £500m of important firms He not so much in working on the project for 
contracts in diverse fields, once-off sales as in estab- the past two months. The contracts in diverse fields, once-off sales as in estab- the past two months. The 

Algeria is an avowedly l^hing relationships with technical advice given could 
socialist state and its Algerian state companies lead to other British con- 
economy is organized almost f°d tendering consistently tracts in quay building, 
entirely under the state- work and projects ana water engineering and 
owned system. The exec- °®mS. prepared to train heavy equipment. Another 
utive arm of the economy Algerians to run the fac- study that will soon be com- 
consists principally of 45 tones or technical equip- ing up will be of the nation¬ 
state companies IsoriStgs meat properly after installa- al cold storage reqnire- 
nationalcs) and 16 agencies tion. ments, for fruit and vege- 
(offices natimaux). These A typical example of tables in particular, 
vary from the giant Sana- a firm -already success- PA Management ConsuJ- 
tracn, which claims to be fully established m this way tants is advising die state 
die ninth largest oil com- is Pntchard-Rhodes, the corporation Sonelqaz on 
pwny m the world, to quite subsidiary of the United the national electricity and 
smadd companies. States Internationa] Systems gas requirements. VV. S. 

Each state company has a and Contirols Corporation, Atkins and .Partners, of 
quite clearly defined range which is building gas lique- Epsom, has won an impor- 
of activities and under gen- faction plants. With the tant consultancy for the 
eral policy guidelines a con- f°“rt,h liquefaction plant at extension of the El Hagaar 
siderable degree of Skucda nearly finished, it steel works at Annaba. This 
autonomy. Imports, exports signed a £50m contract for is a con-tract- involving some 
and foreign exchange are a fifth and sixth plant last 150 British engineers and is 
closely and completely con.-, year, whjch w'l1 provide it valued at some £25ra. 
trolled by these state organs with work until 1977. - Birdey Engineering, of 
zataons. An increasing per- Meanwhile, John Brown is Glasvow. is also involved 
centre of imports bas been building two compressor in this El Haggar iron and 
monopolized by law. stations at- the Hassi-R’Mel- steel complex. It is helping 

Mechanical products, vebi- Skikda gas Pipeline as a the state corporation SN 
cles, motors and machinery result of 4 £l3m contract. Metal to transform the iron 
may be imported only by. Both, these companies have and steel for local industrial 
or very rarely with the per- found that one project has use. ' 
mission of, _ Sonacome ; led to another over a Parsons & Whittemore 
stee! may be imported only number of years. Lyddon recently signed a 
by SNo and so on. The _ Many British companies contract to build a paper 
export services and promo* find that preliminary nego- pulp factory on a turnkey 

basis at Nazrec, near S' - - 
at a cost which is tike' 
exceed the expected £ 
Chem Systems, of Lot;: : 
has won a second pr 
management contract, 1 
ing its total of cu 
orders to £ 1.25m. The 1 
worth £500,000, is fror 
state oil corporation 
trach and covers c 
tancy on two natura 
processing lines at Sk. 

A British Embassy s 
man in Algiers saw 
opportunities for c— 
goods exporters, fin 
services and consultao 
all types. He cited chr 
cess of Harris-Inrei 
which sold its maebir 
display during the firs 
of the recent Algerian 
fair, and the Algerian 
oiaj who slept overnig 
his car outside the ent 
to the fair so that he 
rush in and buy a ma 
from the Colchester 1 
Company the moment 
doors opened. 

British businessmen 
advised . to. approach 
Algerian market wit^S—- 
open mind and coasidt 
determination. It is ess 
to do business by pei 
visit and to corrnuu 
keep in touch until a4 
breakthrough is made. 9 

Algerians are y| 
tough and enthuse 
They have chosen to ^ 
their own economy on 1 
list lines and realize p 
they need help. But 
have learnt to distin - 
between the unreliable [ 
those who offer gej 
quality and service. Nej 
t'ons in Algeria rake 
rigid bureaucratic 
have to be cart,, . 
followed. 

“But”, according to w 
Briton who has been 
business there for 17 y 
“once agreement bas 
reached on the Alg 
side they will always : 
tain their part of the:1-., 
tract.” ? 

Algerian state orga \ 
tions should always „ » 
treated seriously when.. a 
ding against mternat !*. .. 
tender documents. 1 " - 
documents have been 
pared by the state cor ’ -t 
tions over the years to;:.. 
very precise informs'. 
The embassy gives si*. *' 
advice to respect req t"’: «. 
ments for specific fon 
formalities of present^:__ 
and the standards requir<' 

Once contracts are si. . 
with Algerian stare cocr-'*.B 
ies there are somet •>., 
long delays before ge *. 
the approval for imp' 
finance, and so on. F-,k 
supplying technical ser' >* . 
to Algerian clients, eve " 
state organizations, 
advised to ensure that r 
approval for the neces 
transfer of foreign cunvJQj*- 
has been obtained by 1. 
customer From the cei 
or commercial banks be 
the contract is made. 

With the exception ofT 
tain items, all goods 
subject to various imj 
controls. They may req’ 
import licences and a 
from the. .state organizai 
or monopoly concert 
Most goods can be impoi 
only by the state compan* 
Goods which are not in ■ 
category require prior at '' ■ 
orization granted by 
Ministry of Commerce 
accordance with a 
quota. This aurhorwar 
usually entitles the hol> 
to obtain the necetf 
foreign exchange. 
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story of a liberation 

When on May 6,1966 the Algerians tc bk 

into their hands the fate of the mining ir Justry> 

this was an act of liberation. 

The liberation of men-miners buried'in he 

bowels of the earth, the subjects of 

exploitation, became management. 

An economic liberation since national > realfh 

would henceforth be used solely for. e< anomic 

development and to raise the standarc of 

living of the people. An instrument was 

needed to take charge of this basic se<|or of 

the country's economy and as a result 

SONAREM was set up and given the 

substantial funds needed to finance its i 

ambitious plans for the development oj its 

mineral resources. Today SONAREM mploys 

13,000 people and invests 20 million 

dollars yearly in its programmes. 

During the first four-year plan which covered 

the years 1970 to 1974 SONAREM extended 

its investigative work to the whole of Algerian 

territory using aeromagnetic and radio 

metric survey techniques and prospecting 

all areas where results seemed promising. Its 

vast programme will enable it to increase 

mining output by 15 per cent per year for the 

next few years by exploiting existing deposits 

more extensively and opening up new . 

mines. 

The increased mining output will first be used 

to meet the growing requirements of the 

Algerian home market which is expanding 

■ . • •’* T 

rapidly as a result of the establishment and: ‘Vid 

development of secondary industries, while 

any surplus production will be exported. 

SONAREM is at present keenly aware of the 

need to raise the standard of living of the 

people who make possible the acceleration in 

growth in this sector of the economy and 

has implemented successfully principles of 

socialist management. At SONAREM the 

workers are the management. 

From the moment it was first set up, 

SONAREM has given absolute priority to 

education and training. Its efforts in this field 

have borne fruit and to date have produced 

more than 2,000 engineers and technicians 

of all classes. 

CREDIT fOPULAIRE 
D’ALGERIE 

National Banking Establishmenti^ith capital of 45 million 

Dinars-established by Decree 6@.366 of 29.12.1966 

Under the second Four Year Plan, lw4-1977, the suni of 
110,000m Dinars has been earmarked for public works, a sector 
in which Credit Populaire d’Aigerie Jtas extensive specialist 
experience. All public works contractors and similar concerns 
have exclusive arrangements with '^ir branches for their 
payments and the Bank is now using its expertise in the 
private sector as well. J 

■ ■ - • 

. Credit Populaire d’Aigerie also negotiates finance for public 
and private companies in industry,iirade and the service 
sector and conducts all forms of foreign business. 

Head Office: 

Telex: 

2 Boulevard Cl* fltmirouche - ALGIERS 
tel. 63.28.55/58f 

CREPOPAL 52.512 
Foreign Department CREPOPEX 52.741 

Etablissement National de Banque au capital de 45 
millions de dinars cree par ordoh nance n° 66.366 du 
29.12.1966 

Le deuxieme plan quadriennal 1974/77 prevoit 110 milliards de 
dinars de Travauxde Realisations. Le Credit Populaire 
d’Aigerie a une connaissance approfondie de ce secteur. 
Toutes les Entreprises de Travaux Publics et assimilees du 
Secteur National sont domiciliees a titre exdusif aupres de 
nos guichets. Cette specialisation, s’elargit au secteur prive.' 

Le Credit Populaire d’Aigerie assure, par ailleurs, le 
financement des Entreprises Publiques et Privees des Secteurs 

Industrials, Commercial et de services et execute toutes les 
operations de Commerce Exterieur. 

Direction Generate: 2, Bd. Cl. Amirouche - ALGER 
Telephone 63.28.55/58 

Telex: CREPOPAL 52.512. 
Departement Etranger CREPOPEX 52.741. 
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TELEVISION 

ALGERIENNE 
21 Boulevard des 
Martyrs, ALGIERS 

Broadcasts in Arabic 
from 1 September 1974 
to 30 April 1975. 

To West Africa 
11,810 kHz-25.04m 
21,565 kHz-13.91 m 
15,160 kHz-19.78m 
17,790 kHz-16.86m 

To the Middle East 
11,965 kHz-25.07m 
17,745 kHz-16.90m 

9,685 kHz-30.98m 
15,370 kHz-19.38m 

International network 
11,910 kHz-25.18m 
17,825 kHz-16.83m 
15,420 kHz-19.46m 
21,715 kHz-13.83m 

To Europe—long wave 

254 kHz -1,200m 

Standard nafional network 
covering Northern Algeria. 

1974—a network of trans¬ 
mitters covering the southern 
part of Algeria Is being estab¬ 
lished, linked tv satellite. 

TUNE TO R.T.A.... 

... TUNE TO THE VOICE OF ALGERIA 

0Mi\ 

DIFFUSION 
i 

TELEVISION 

ALGERIENNE 
(Sigle) 

21 Bouieyard des 
Martyrs-ALGER 

Emissions en langue 
arabe pour la periode 
ailant du 1 Septembre 
1974 au 30 avril 1975. 

A destination de 
I’Afrique Occidentale 

11 810 kHz-25.04 m 
21 565 kHz-13.91 m 
15 160 kHz-19.78m 
17 790 kHz-16.86 m 

A destination du Moyen- 
Orient 
11 965 kHz-25.07 m 
17 745 kHz-16.90 m 
9 685 kHz-30.98 m 

15 370 kHz-19.38 m 

Chaine Internationale 
11 910 kHz-25.18 m 
17 825 kHz-16.83 m 
15 420 kHz-19,46 m 
21 715 kHz-13,83 m 

A destination de 
(’Europe — Grandes 
ondes 
254 kHz -1 200m 

Reseau national uni tie sur le 
nord du pays. 

1974 — Implantation dun 
reseau d’emetteurs dans le 
sud du pays—liaisons par 
satellite. 

EC0UTEZ LA R.T.A, 

? E N C 
ENTREPRISE NATIONAIE DE COMMERCE, 

D’OETELS, DE QIMCA1LLERIE ET 
D’EQEIPEMENT MANAGER 

TRADE : GOOD MANAGEMENT 
AND GOOD POLICY 

Good management and good policya policy of supplying the 
Algerian market with small hand tools for farming, building, 
engineering, carpentry,, electrical work and other sectors; 

a policy of meeting every domestic and community need for house¬ 
hold articles, tableware,-and kitchen equipment—china, glass, cast 
iron, iron, steel, aluminium and enamelled items ! 
To implement this policy, ENC has planned for investment amounting 
to more than seven thousand million Dinars. ■. 

Its imports in 1973 totalled 228 million Dinars; 

Its imports in 1974 will total 272 million Dinars. 
Its main objective, nonetheless, is to distribute goods produced in 
Algeria. . 
Through the persistent efforts of ENC, Algerian products are used in 
every home and every community in the national territory. 

As. Algerian output increases over future years, the surplus will be 
exported. ENC will be responsible for marketing Algerian domestic 
goods all over the world l 

ENC 
ENTREPRISE NATIONAIE DE COMMERCE, 

D’OliHLS, DE QUINCAILLERIE ET 
D’EQUIPEMENT MENAGER 

LA BONNE DIRECTION 
DANS TOUS LES SENS 

Pour Assurer Tapprovisionnement du marche National en matiSre de 
petit outillage a main pour Ies secteurs agricole, Batiment, mecanique, 
menuiserie, electricite. Etc. . . . Faire face a tous les besoins de 
menages et des coilectivites en articles de menage, de table, de cuisine, 
qu’ils soient en ceramique en verre, en matieres annexes, en fonte, en 
fer ou en acier, en aluminium ou en fonte emaillee l 

Pour atteindre ses objectifs, L'ENC a programme plus de sept 
milliards d'investissements— 
A rimportation, elle a realise 228 Millions de DA en 1973 
Et 272 Millions de DA en 1974. 
La diffusion de la production Nationale en ces matieres est, et 
demenrera son principal object if. 

Grace a Paction quotidienne de L’ENC, cette prpduction est diffusee 
dans tous les menages et les coilectivites a travers le territoire 
National—dans I'avenir, au fur et a mesure que cette production 
auguementera el que des excedents seront degages: L'ENC aura a 
charge de les commercialiser a travers le monde I 

The Caisse Alg4rienne d*Assurance et de Reassurance, a State insurance 

reinsurance enterprise, was set up in 1963 under the Ministry of Fiuanc 

It is one of the principal financial institutions of the independent State i 

Algeria- 

The CAAR was set up under Act 63,197 of 8 June 1963 in the form of 

State commercial- undertaking with the principal task of handling tl 

compulsory reinsurance requirements ‘of insurance companies operating 
AUiferia. 

The CAAR was authorised to engage in insurance business on its own accou 

in a departmental order dated 26 February 1964. It is active in all branch 
of'insurance within the State monopoly system instituted by Or din an 

Noi 66,127 of 27 May 1966. 

Since its formation the CAAR has made an annual contribution to t 
. national budget, and it also makes considerable sums available to State fuai 

It .is sow approaching its eleventh year of operations and has technii 

reserves amounting to 400 million Algerian dinars, 

it is therefore making an appreciable contribution to the financing 

investment programmes. 

A total workforce of 1200 is employed in the Head Office and branches. 

The great majority of industries in course of development, as well as thi 

already in operation, are insured by CAAR, which also provides the cover 

ships and aircraft of the State’s commercial shipping line and airline. 

The CAAR' handles more business than any other insurance institution 
ATgpj-ia is also among the leading institutions in Africa and the Aj 

world. 

From 1964 to 1973, turnover rose from 25,07L580 to 220,644,454 Alger 

dinars. 

~3Montrmt ftes primepAnmes 

.bafft&iieitaxeii et c ’cumulation 
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64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 

Th6 table and graph above show the development of turnover over the 

ten years. . ‘ 

During the first four-year period the CAAR received in premiums a tots 

625 million Algerian dinars, net of cancellations and tax, or an average of 
millions. 

It should be observed, however, that business improved sharply in 1973, v, 

the growth rate recorded was 4130% compared with the total volum 

premiums paid in the preceding year. 

The importance of this growth rate deserves to be underlined, in that 

was the first time since the State monopoly was established that rue 

performance has been recorded. 

During the last four years, turnover has doubled from 103 million dii-. 

to more than 220 million dinars. 

Mention should also be made of the successful outcome of the comp 

reorganisation of the network of independent agents. 

Conditions for this reorganisation could not have been more propitious, si • 

there was a marked increase in the volume of business during the si- 

period. 

Furthermore, since the reorganisation was preceded by the impiementai 

of an overall professional training policy, there has been an iraprovem 

in the quality of service offered, particularly in regard to speed of settlem, 
of claims. ■: 

At the same time working conditions and the appearance of insurance offi 

were greatly improved by the acquisition of better-placed premises. 

In parallel with the drive to increase the volume of business in the differ 

branches of. insurance successful efforts have been made to diversify, ; 

this helped to achieve a satisfactorily balanced portfolio. 

This has been achieved by the promotion of branches of insurance other tl. 
motor. Before the four year plan motor insurance accounted for 60% of' 

business, but by 1973 it represented only 43 %. 

Finally, although more—and better qualified—staff is now being emploj 
in the branch offices, the incidence of overheads has fallen from 18.40% 

1967 to 9.28% in 1973. 

OUTLOOK UNDER THE NEXT PLAN 
In view of the scope of the second four-year Plan, which envisages four tim 
the volume of capital investment provided for in the first, it is reasonat 

to assume that the growth rate in the CAAR’s volume of business will ■ 
greatly exceeded. 

The branches which are expected to grow most rapidly are, in order of 
importance : . . 

“ Maritime 

— Ship’s hulls 

— All risk insurance, construction sites 

— Industrial fire and public liability Pi till 



Algerian energy policy as a sound basis for economic development 

Algeria, a country that produces oil and <fes, has 
taken the decision to use its hydrocarbon resowces as 
a cornerstone in building up its national econlmy. At 
a very early stage, it was realised that an energf policy 
must be formulated and implemented to prorrwte and 
speed up the process of economic and social fsvelop- 
ment. 

As part of its unprecedented efforts to lay the 
foundations of a modem economy, it is a nttter of 
principle to Algeria that it should'use itslnatural 
resources to the full. 

Energy, more specifically gas and oilJ has a 
strategic role to play in the development of the Algerian 
economy in more than one respect: 
—it is a source that can be used to accum 

capital required to support general in 
outlay; 

—it provides the material basis for the estab 
of industrialisation: 

Jate the 
vestment 

fehment 

social 

olitical 

—it is a general factor promoting economic an| 
progress at all levels. 

In view of Algeria’s history and its 
decisions, its energy policy should be seen.one of 
the tenets of its overall development doctrin.e. the fPeld 
to which energy policy applies, therefore, includes the 
whole process of petroleum and gas productfcri, their 
development and their deployment in the seryfpof the 
national economy. 

A brief review of the general situation- fl the oil 
industry during Algeria's first few years of ii depend¬ 
ence will help to clarify the origins and develo >ment of 
Algerian oil policy.- 

From 1955—The year in which oil and c is were 
first discovered in Algeria—the impetus for an control 
of industrial development were provided b} foreign 
companies, most of them French, under a sjfetem of 
concessions embodied in what was kndwr 
Saharan Oil Code. 

The code governed the activities of c< 
engaged upon hydrocarbon research, produi 
transportation. It was reviewed in 1962 and 
its existing form on a provisional basis 
December, 1965 by the Evian Agreements. 

Nevertheless, the Algerian Government 
realised the need for a national petroleum poll 
would reflect the objectives of this indepenq 
and meet its most urgent needs. 

In particular, the Government’s com 
justified by the fact that, since 1962, the :, 
growth potential and the contribution of enei 
economy were being seriously compromise 
deceleration, and subsequently a virtual stoi 
exploration work by the concession holders, 
the tax arrangements were extremely favouraj 
foreign companies, resulting in stagnation in 
earnings from oil. 

At the same time, the newly independent , 
facing grave problems arising from ecom 
social under-development and it wished to mi 
its resources to build up a self-reliant arid pSsperous 
economy together with the hope of a fair stjjdard of 
living for all its people. 

A dear cut policy I 
-t~ 

Since it had decided to embark upon this course 
of action, Algeria could no longer adapt to actuation 
in which its natural mining and energy resources con¬ 
tinued to be exploited and controlled by companies 
which, despite all their good intentions, were hone the 
less by definition indifferent, if not opposed, to the 
concerns and higher aspirations of the Algerian;national 
community, which they saw as being against-^eir own 
interests. 

These, then, were the motivating factor for the 
Algerian state in the general context. The Government 
outlined a general policy with clear-cut principles and 
objectives, while at the same time it made practical 
plans for its conduct and implementation. 

In the pursuit of this objective, a number of guide¬ 
lines have been laid down as follows : 

(a) the country's energy potential must be used 
to the maximum by renewed exploration efforts, the 
main aim being to increase its reserves of oil .and gas; 

(b) there must be systematic improvements in 

the 
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the .exploitation of oil and gas resources, to produce 
the financial resources and means of payment needed 
to support investment in other sectors of the economy; 

(c) the oil and gas .industry must become one of 
the mainstays of the process of industrialisation in the 
country, by the establishment of a complete local net¬ 
work of hydrocarbon by-product concerns ; 

(d) the oil ’ industry - must- be more closely 
integrated into the rest of the national economy, break¬ 
ing with the tradition of: under-developed countries in 
which oil is controlled from outside and is insulated 
from other economic sectors. The interaction between 
the oil and other sectors caused by an intensification of 
the flow of goods, and services between them will be 
mutually beneficial and will lead to more dynamic 
growth in the economy as a whole ; 

(e) ’ the hydrocarbon industry must provide 
• sufficient supplies of fuel and natural gas to satisfy the 
country's needs at the lowest possible cost, thus 
stimulating general economic development and provid¬ 

ing The Algerian consumer with modern forms of 
energy at a price that he can afford; 

•• (f) although the public sector will act as the 
Instrument of oil policy, there will be no wholesale 
rejection of all forms of outside cooperation. On the 
contrary, in promoting the growth of Algerian industry 
great reliance is being placed upon international co¬ 
operation : Algeria is closely involved in the flow of 
international trade in goods, capital and techniques. 

In the oil sector, it is Algerian policy to encourage 
foreign participation where it is needed, provided that 
the contribution made is beneficial and is not accom¬ 
panied by a stranglehold over the sector or its domina¬ 
tion in a manner incompatible with the nation’s basic 
objectives. In any such participation, there must be a 
fair balance of rewards: in exchange for its effective 
support, the foreign partner will receive adequate 
remunerationin proportion to the industrial risk 
incurred. 

Before the objectives that had been formulated 
could be put into practice; a number of conditions had 
to be satisfied : procedures had to be evolved for inter¬ 
vention. by the authorities and a political and legal 
framework had to be established to govern the 
relationships between the state and foreign companies 
setting up in Algeria. 

One of the first priorities was to provide the state 
with an instrument through which it could take action. 
A firm footing had to be created at every level of the 
oil industry so that policy formulated by the Govern¬ 
ment could be implemented at each stage. That 
instrument was the national company formed with the 
name of SONATRACH, whose original objects were 
restricted to the transportation and marketing of 
hydrocarbons, although they were extended to all oil 
industry activities in 1966. 

A fairer share 
Of equal urgency was the need to redefine the role 

of foreign interests in the exploitation of the country’s 
natural resources. It had rapidly become apparent that 
it would have been quite incompatible with the 
political and economic options of an independent 
Algeria to continue with the arrangements inherited 
from a former colonial power. 

As soon as it had gained its independence, Algeria 
clearly affirmed the principle of its full and undisputed 
sovereignty over its own natural resources. It 
announced its intention to make radical changes to its 
relationships with concession-holding companies. 
There was to be a fairer distribution of the income 
created by the exploitation of its wealth; foreign finan¬ 
cial concerns were expected to contribute effectively 
towards the nation’s efforts to build up its economy ; 
and the state was to have a predominating share in 
decisions and the conduct of operation. 

Algeria and France then embarked upon negotia¬ 
tions which culminated in the agreement of 11 July 
1965. By this compromise settlement, the concession 
holders were allowed to conserve their rights for 
a limited period (with a few changes of a fiscal nature), 
in exchange for cooperation with exploration in a vast 
mining area, the concession being granted to a joint 
Algerian-French partnership {cooperative association). 
The agreement also provided for a French financial 
contribution to Algerian economic development and 

French government participation in a project relating to 
the export of natural liquefied gas to the French market. 

The agreement was for 15 years and it was .to be 
renegotiated after a preliminary five year period. In 
practice, however, the first five years proved to be a 
disappointment for Algeria Without going into the 
detailed history of Algerian-French oil relations during 
this time, the originai plan for cooperation between the 
two countries proved to be unworkable, the companies 
involved being in essence groups with special interests 
of their own governed by a strategy whose rationale 
was alien to the political thought underlying the agree¬ 
ment of 1965. 

* Because of this, while Algeria scrupulously com¬ 
plied with ail the terms of its contract towards the 
concessionary companies it failed to receive the true 
and adequate return that it was entitled to expect in 
the development of its energy potential and participa¬ 
tion by French concerns in the industrial plans it had 
outlined. 

This basic conflict between the interests involved 
inevitably led to a profound rift in Algeria-French oil 
relations in 1970 and 1971. 

in the light of its experience and in view of the 
failure of negotiations in 1970, Algeria decided to take 
over effective control in the oil industry as a whole 
through a 51% majority holding in the capital of con¬ 
cessionary companies and through total nationalisation 
of natural gas and pipeline transportation. 

The Algerian state’s decision to nationalise, 
reached on 24 February 1971, was the culmination of 
the severe crisis that had arisen between the two 
countries. When the national company, SONATRACH. 
signed agreements with Total-Algerie in June 1971 and 
with E!f-Erap in December 1971. the situation was 
finally ended and relationships between these com¬ 
panies and Algeria could return to normal. 

In the meanwhile, in April 1971 the Algerian 
Government issued a new basic law on hydrocarbons, 
abolishing the Saharan Oil Code arrangements and 
stating the principle that the state would have a majority 
holding in any future hydrocarbon research and 
exploitation operation. 

This meant that Algeria was not forced to resort 
to force to obtain control over the use of its national 
resources until all its attempts to negotiate had failed— 
first between 1965 and 1969 with the English-speaking 
companies, later with the French concerns in 1970. 

The forms of partnership proposed by Algeria at 
the time were seen as exorbitant and unacceptable by 
the companies, who rejected the terms on the outdated 
grounds that they had established rights. 

Nevertheless, the agreement signed by the Getty 
company and Sonatrach in 1968 constituted a model 
for the type of relations which Algeria now hope to 
establish with other concessionary companies. 

Two basic principles 
Today, now that the concept of state participation 

and control of oil is rapidly becoming generally 
accepted in many Western European countries, we can 
survey how far we have come and conclude that certain 
“ heresies " may often be no more than the expression 
of a proper appreciation of matters in a rapidly 
changing world. 

The phases in the development of the national 
company, SONATRACH, are milestones in the path that 
has led to an Algerian petroleum policy. Bearing in 
mind the vital dates in the history of the company and 
the general direction in which It has moved, Sona- 
trach’s role is founded on two basic principles: 

it has been set up to be the instrument for the deve¬ 
lopment of the Algerian oil industry; 
it has become one of the instruments for the 
country’s industrial policy. 

In furtherance of these two basic principles, 
SONATRACH has not only played a part in developing 
the oil industry in Algeria and in the gradual acquisition 
of control over the hydrocarbon sector but it has also, 
acting as the agent for the state’s industrial policy, 
embarked upon a vast programme whose aim is to pro¬ 
mote the optimum use of energy resources to the 
benefit of economic and social development in Algeria. 
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ties. 
In 1973, before the big 

increase in ofl prices had 
increased its importance still 
more, the hydrocarbon sec¬ 
tor dominated industry. 
Hydrocarbons accounted for 
56 per cent of industry's 
turnover, and more than 95 
per cent of its exports. In 
return for now contributing 
more than £l,300m a year to 
state coffers (more than half 
of all revenue) the industry 
has received the lion’s share 
of investment. More than 40 
per cent of industrial invest¬ 
ment went into oil and gas 
in 1973, and this percentage 
will be maintained right 
through the current four- 
year plan which ends in 1977. 

companies by the Frei 
min variation. That th 
favoured companies 
themselves French 
further to Algeria’s 
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sonama 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE 

MANUTENTION 

SONAMA 
has the monopoly of port handling 

is a link in the chain of sea shipment 

SONAMA 
cuts your costs 

cares for your merchandise 

SONAMA 
Mole Bologhine-Quai 23 BP 147 ALGIERS 

Tel. 63 0317-18 Telex 52822 SONAMAM 

Units at: Ghazaouet-Oran-Mostaganem 

Arzew-T enes-Algiers-Dellys 

Bejaia-Jijel-Skikda-Annaba @9 

sonama 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE 
MANUTENTION 

la SONAAAA cest 
le monopole de la manutention porfuaire 

un maillon dans la chaine de transports 

mari times 

la SONAMA c'est 
la reduction de vos couts, 

la securite de vos merchandises 

SONAMA 
Mole Bologhine-Quai 23 BP 147 Alger 

Tel. 63 0317-18 Telex 52822 SONAMAM 

Unites: Ghazaouet-Oran-Mostaganem 

Arzew-Tenes-Alger-Dellys 

Bejaia-Jijel-Skikda-Annaba 

Priority now is to develop resources for higher returns 
by David Blake on which they were assessed ceiving the $30m net over 

for tax was 26 to 27 cents a seven years which was paid 

■ rr u » y-ve 

Algeria’s piper, and barrel below, that used for to CFP, which is to be" in- 
which firmly calls the other companies, and an volved in a wide ranging 

sion. 

the big 
had 
still 
sec- 

country’s tune when it agreement between Sona- -search in the Ouragla r< 
comes to deciding the trach and ERAP set up a Although the terms which 
nation’s investment priori- partnership to develop the the French were forced to 

Sahara reserves together. accept were tough, they have 
Most important, the allowed them to maintain 

French firms were allowed to operations in the country, 
remit half their profits to something which at one time 
France, an issue which was seemed unlikely. But the 
to assujne increasing import- role of these companies, like 
ance later in the decade, as that of others such as Sun 
foreign exchange became in- Oil who were the first to sign 
creasingly necessary to fin- such an agreement, is very 
ance the country’s ambitious much that , of a junior part- 
development programme. ner. In 1972, Sonatrach con¬ 

ic was, however, the non- trolled more than 76_per cent 
French companies who were ?£ production, and its share 
once again-to feel the next is .going up. The_ 
turn of the screw, as the 1967 national goal of Algerian oil 
war provided increased im- policy, getting the country’s 
portance to any oO reserves resources^ under control, has 
west of die Sues Canal. Dis- been achieved, 
tribution and marketing With that out of the way, 
were taken over, and a cam- the Algerians have been pur- 
paign began to buy out the suing two other targets 

... local operations of the inter, which they regard as of 
In spite of its vital import- national oil companies. BP prime importance. These 

the economy, soj,j operation, in early are the development of re- 
ojj production does 1957, and was rewarded by sources—by finding reserves, 

>are with that ot the receiving more generous exploiting them and getting 
its of the oil world, terms than those which were a petrochemical and reaflecy 

offered later that year and capacity installed—then in 
Output this year is ^ 2ggg_ getting a better price for 

expected to be just over By 1959 Sonatrach had their oiL 
50 miLUoo tons, which is pusj'ed ^ its share of pro- Investment and prospect- 

gPSgS. ” hvJ?S °JS duotion from 11.S per cent in inS are scheduled to get even 

rf dL,d“ Thi? faSiy <*= ”i‘H960s >» 17-7S m°re m°Bey dUrmg 46 \ *“—** ~cr~~, 'TTui cent. In 1970. with further second plan than they 
limited output reflects the deal_ ^ prop^d had received during the first one, 
limited scale of the country's p «, 31 per cent. But in an effort to increase the 

Sk^plL to iScrease state reserve, and g? 
b£In at participation ran up against them out of the ground, 

put ’ million ^ strQ position o£ the Major efforts have also been 

The country's economic French companies, which made to increase . the 
ouS«k seemed to the Algerians to counties refining capacity, 
creasing importance of oil an be in no .hurry either to get In the west, a Japanese 
SemoderawSd and the re- on with exploration and de^ group has bupt a 2^00,000 
lative backwardness of the velopment or with negotiat- tons-a-year plant, while a 
other sectors of the economy ing a new deal with the contract has just been signed 
which Algeria inherited. Government. . wnh a subsidiary of the 

Along with tins central Tbe crunch came m Febru- Italian ENI group to build 
ary, 1971, when the Alger- a huge 15 million tons a year 

economic importance, . toe j* ,11 a. 9r^»pa«t 

prodmSon. ^Output that it easier to carry out the 
year dropped from 47,200,000 policy of providing cheap 

SR rule^f fa tons to 36,300,000 and the fuel to Algerian industry, 
^ that oil was dis- French sought the support . So far the petrochemical 

' — oil companies in industry has shown a less in*"tiie"Sahara, of other oil companies 
durine the lone struggle for their dispute. But they got rapid development, concen- 

t*M Jaddng, both became trating on fertilizer manu- 
SwfcoshotS be allowed to ^ -ha? heea among the facture from natural gas at 
dewelcso it and to gain the first to sign agreements with Arzew and a complex in the 

was one of the other countries which aty which produces mter- 
hardest issues to resolve. nationalized British and mediate products such as 

Algeria as an in- American firms, and because methanol. But more 
defendant nation with a of the privileged position ambitious schemes are afoot, 
oolicv towards its odd which which they had enjoyed in including a huge plastics corn- 
wag in xnan-y ways more Algeria. plox at Sldkda with seven 
nationalistic than that of tra- By June, the two French units producing products 
ditkmaJ producers farther companies were forced Do such as pvc, which should 
east, but which at the same sign agreements on unfavour- come’into operation at the 
time forced it, under the able terms. CFP was allowed end of 1975 or early 1976. 
Evian Agreement which ere- to become a 49 per cent part- But although these efforts 
ated it as a stare, to guarac- ner with Sonatrach, allowing to transform their crude oil 
tee the continuation of the it to take about half its for- into more valuable products 

which had mer production of 14 million are important, the ou lndus- 
xpJoring oil tons a year. Elf-Erap was try, and because of it the 
French Ad- forced to take an- even big- country’s economy, depend 

the most ger cut, from 18 million on the world price for crude 
were tons to six million. Back remaining near its presenr 

added taxes of 580m claimed by the level or going up again. 
bitter- Algerians more than wiped Algeria has always been one - T r- 

out the $37,400,000 the com- of the keenest supporters of —2S00Q million CU metres Of gas. One Of the largest lieiv 

F* -.b 

Installations at the Hassi R’Mel field, the biggest of Alge 

gas finds. Two thirds of the country’s known reserves are 

The first Algerian reaction pany received in compensa- higher oil prices, arguing that 
was to seek to live with these turn, so that it also had to the rich countries of the West 
agreements, which gave the hand over some 12 million have got their energy too 
Government an unusually tons of crude instead of re- cheaply for too long, 
small tax return, and to try 
to seek its own reserves ... 
through exploration by a new -s 
state-owned company, Sona- , : 
trach. Although it met with 
some success, this policy was ■ • ■ 
effectively doomed to failure 
by the fact that it is highly 
unlikely that there are any 
fields which compare in im¬ 
portance with the Hassi Mes- 
saoud field already discover¬ 
ed and allocated by the 
French. 

The first step in the coun¬ 
try’s new, more aggressive 
policy which soon put Alge¬ 
ria in the forefront of the 

ab countries pressing for 
more nationalistic stance 

in their dealing with the oil 
companies, came in 1965. 
Under decrees announced 
then, ownership of all the 
country’s hydrocarbon re¬ 
serves came into state hands, 
and a new formula was set 
up for dealings with foreign 
companies. 

The new rules were parti¬ 
cularly hard on non-French 
companies such as Phillips, 
Esso, Shell and other smaller 
companies. They were assess¬ 
ed on the Opec posted price 
system, instead of the more 
generous arrangement which 
they had been allowed, and 
they were forced to retain all 
their profits in Algeria. New 
financial rules also made it 
more difficult for them to 
invest more capital in the 
country. 

The terms given to the 
French, on the other hand, 
were far more generous. 
Compagnie Frangaise des 
Petroles (CFP) and ERAP, 
the two firms who had heavy 
investments in the country, 
were given a number of spe¬ 
cial concessions. The price 

the wcrld. Below: a methane tanker loading at the poi 

Arzew. 

Decline in French dominance as pattern of trade changes 
Algeria’s externa] trade has 
been growing rapidly in the 
years since independence, 
and as it has grown it has 
changed. Exports, once 
mainly wine and citrus fruit 
produced for the tables of 
France, are now overwhelm¬ 
ingly dominated by oil and 
gas which go all over west¬ 
ern Europe. 

Imports, once consumer 
i goods for the settlers who 
I had the money to bring them 
'from home, have become 
heavy investment material 
needed to complete some 
complicated plant or other. 

First, the increase in 
volume. Between 1970 and, 
1973 there was an increase 
of 50 per cent in external 
trade, some of it accounted 
for by increases in_ prices 
but some of it reflecting real 
increases in the quantity of 
goods sold. Over the four- 
year period exports reached 
25.000m dinars and imports 
were 30,700m dinars. But if 
we look at the figures for 
1973 alone the picture be¬ 
comes much more favour¬ 
able. 

Exports were 9,500m 

dinars while imports were 
10,500m dinars, showing not 
oniy that trade was speeding 
up but also that the gap be¬ 
tween exports and imparts 
was closing rapidly and has 
now moved into surplus. 

If we look at trade between 
Algeria and Britain, which in 
1972 exported goods worth 
£33-Sm to Algeria and bought 
products worth £22 9m in ex¬ 
change, it is easy to see why. 
Last year, while British ex¬ 
ports were rising slowly to 
reach £37J9m. Algeria’s ex¬ 
ports to Britain doubled to 
reach £45.7m. Most of this in¬ 
crease was accounted for by 
the jump in the price of oil, 
which accounts for 88 per 
cent of Algeria’s exports to 
Britain, along with its natural 
gas. 

The British Eigurcs also 
illustrate the other two char¬ 
acteristics of the changing 
nature of the Algerians’ 
Lrade: they arc dealing with 
i, far wider range of people 
and they are buying and sell¬ 
ing a different range of pro¬ 
ducts. 

Onr of the most striking 
things _ about the country’s 
trade in the past Few years 
his been the decline of the. 

Pi each dominance. In 1968 
the French took 55 per cent 
of Algeria's exports and pro¬ 
vided 57 per cent of its im¬ 
ports. By 1972 their share in 
saler to Algeria had fallen to 
only 36 per cent, registering 
an actual drop not just in 
share but in the value 
of their sales as well, from 
2,27411. dinars to 2,020m 
dinars 

The drop in French im¬ 
ports from Algeria, partly 
affected hy a hangover from 
the abortive boycott in 1971 
after Algerian nationaliza¬ 
tion of the French oil com¬ 
panies, was even more start¬ 
ling : Algerian sales went 
down from 2,264m to 1,363m 
dinars or only 23.3 per cent 
of total exports. 

As well as the negative 
factors of the oil boycott and 
a gradual reduction In 
Algerian earnings from wine 
sales there were other reasons 
for a break-up of the partner¬ 
ship. On the export side the 
Algerians found increasingly 
profitable markets for their 
oil elsewhere, most notably 
in West Germany, which has 
registered a huge increase in 
trade with the country. 
. The factors working 

against the French when it 
comes to selling to Algeria 
have been partly political, 
arising from ,7 natural desire 
to break free from the ties 
of trade .which are seen as a 
continuation nf colonial links, 
and economic pressure. The 
economic factor has been that 
something like three-quarters 
of Algerian imports have 
been either of capital goods 
or raw matvrjais, in neither 
of which the French are 
notably stron';. 

Out of the 10,000m dinars 
of imports in 1973 40 per 
cent were capita] goods, and 
the nations -.\hich did best 
were those with a tradition 
for supplying them; above 
all the Germ;*ns, but also the 
Japanese and the Italians, 
who have built up a profit¬ 
able line ns providing the 
huge new> industrial com¬ 
plexes with which the 
Algerians have been busily 
equipping themselves. 

• Pn ti?ie consumer goods 
side the Algerians have 
shown little vvillingne^1? to ex* 
pand their purchases. Of the 
^.aOOm dinars worth of con- 
sumption gonjs imported in 
1973 nearly /0 per cear were 
foodstuffs. 

This reflects three things. 
The _ first is the continuing 
inability of the agricultural 
system ro_ change to produc¬ 
ing the kinds of foods which 
the country needs in increas¬ 
ing quantities for its growing 
population. The most obvious 
of_ these are cereals and 
dairy products, and it is un¬ 
likely that there will he any 
great improvement in this 
situation m the near future. 

The second is the rapid up¬ 
surge in food prices last 
year, averaging ISO per cent, 
for products whose consump¬ 
tion is notoriously resistant 
to any curtailment caused by 
rises in price. Bread plavs 
such a central role in the 
Algerian diet that any rises 
in wheat prices are bound to 
be seen in increased import 
figures aimnst directly. 

The third is the small 
quantity oF imports of other 
consumer goods. Luxury 
goods are not imported at all. 
and high duties and the lack 
nf disposable income hold 
down the sales of oth?r con¬ 
sumer products or force 
companies to make them in 
Algeria under licence. 

-The structure of Algeria’s 
trade has tended on the 

whole to confirm its 
orientation towards 
western European 
hours, and this is iik 
continue throughout 
current plan. So, too, 
emphasis on inve- 
goods, though the n< 
raise nutritional standi 
likely to give a furrli 
to food imports, whic 
expected to increase 
per cent hy 1977 evN 
today's prices. 

However, the enuni 
clearly keen lo expat 
trade with other coui 
and in spile of frosty 
marie |-e!atinns the k 
States is slM! a major 
ing partner, slit-ad ni 
whole of the Eastern 
ivhen it comes to hei 
market fo:- /Jc-ri.:.r’ ■ 
and more rbnn Tn iwf 
larger than the povi-t '*■ 
as a source of im no res 

One rtrihi'v’ f^c; ■••• 
although Algofi-i cl 
wisher, ro dii-vl-r 
riems -.vifh bh'ck Af* *c 
far the vijunv 
between :!*.■* li.'1"-' 
rhsir of-i^Mi-**-* ' • 
south is small 

sc 



1 gas used to be the 
elation of the oil with 
It is so often found. 
iany wells it was 
i to burn off in the 
here, like some a, 
irritant which has te ; 
rid of if the oil is to 

mved. 

other places it was 
i a rock-bottom price, 
ction of the ruling by 
□erican Federal Power 
ssion that it was so 
jrtant as a factor .in 
irring exploration 
should be treated as. 

're just a by-product 

- that has changed now- 
few countries have 
reason to feel more 

- . jl for-the fact than 

-~:k which is likely to 
i’she world’s biggest 

v Vhr by 1980. Whereas 
. -s: reserves, though use- £ 

ire- fairly small by 
.standards, its 
'/Voces' of natural gas put 

up .in the world lea 

•Virding to estimates 
bed by the Oil and 
•jovrrial, the country 1 

- ' cal proven reserves of 
,. 'r amg like 2,966,000 mil- 
’■ .% metres, or 521 per 

' the world’s supply. 

Algerian situation as 
'■ utial exporter of gas 
:r,.iL stronger than these 

indicate. Over a 
i®F- all reserves are in 

■=* Wet Union, many of 
keep in Siberia and of 
y accessibility in the ^ 
,eW years. And a large ?| 
j,of. the world’s oil 

'■% es are locked in coun- 
") frhich do not have a 

enough population or 
: ty to use it alL Only 

- y =a and Iran have both 
: ' rs and the wherewithal M> 
,i;'loitit. ' pc 

'..i- first gas finds were T1 
.In 1956, at the time of m 

■French Government’s sa 
: -:;i to encourage explor- pr 

-for oil and gas in the til 
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ig discoveries were 
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' ’ of Algeria’s known y« 
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L and like most n 

-.van gas ir is particu- 
* easy to deal with. tii 
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Pipeline to Europe 
in prospect 
by Alan Rake 

Studies are now gotag 
ahead to see whether it is 
practicable to send gas, pot¬ 
entially Algeria's greatest 
source of foreign exchange, 

to Europe by pipelines under 
the Mediterranean. Pipelines 
would deliver the gas direct 
without liquefaction. They 
would also be cheaper in the 
long run, provided that a 
large volume of gas was 
transported. 

Two plans are being con¬ 
sidered ; one by the Algerian- 
Itelian SONEM group for a 
pipeline by way of Sicily to 
Italy. This would carry 12,000 
cu metres a day. The other 
plan is for a route to Spain 
which would mean building 
a tunnel under the Strait of 
Gibraltar large enough to 
take several pipelines. This 
project would be in progress 
by about 1976-77. 

Meanwhile most gas will 
be transported by liquefied 
natural gas (lug) tankers. 
In a world where there are 
scarcely more than 10 Ing 
tankers actually in operation, 
where no country has estab¬ 
lished a decisive lead, 
Algeria is determined to take 
its share of future profitable 
operations. This is in line 

far all the contracts for 
building Ing tankers have 
been won by the French. In 
1970 the Hassi R’Mel, a 
40,000-cubic metre tanker 
was ordered. It entered sM-- 
vice in 1972 between Skikda 
and Fos-sur-Mer, on the 
French Mediterranean coast. 
This was the first tanker to 
carry the Algerian flag. 

At the end of 1972 a syi£ 
temetic policy of «denng*: 
new tankers began. The firsr. 
batch of four was cotnnmv 
stoned at the end of 1973*. 
from various French smp£ 
yards. All fonr were larger 
than 125,000-cubic metres 
and delivery of the vessels is 
to start in 1976. In May this 
year a fifth tanker was 
ordered. r v 

Other orders will 
and chough Fre 
yards have won a 
so far there is. 
why other ratio 
not become invoi 
later stage. 

Finance came from the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment, with a further loan of 
$200m from a consortium of 
international banks which 
were prepared to cover the 
cash outlay needs during the 
construction period. CNAN’S 
comDlaint is that these 

The liquefaction of natural ga$,.as 
Algeria’s revenue. '--iV*im¬ 

plants like this, made it a practical source of energy and an increasing contribution to 

powerful heating source. 
The technology which 
makes this gas buried in the 
sand miles from anywhere a 
precious fuel is gas liquefac¬ 
tion. 

Gas first entered into the 
realm of practical power 
supply with an experimental 
shipment on board ra gas tan¬ 
ker from Skikda in Algeria 
to Caavey lsland in Essex in 
1959. That was followed 
in 1964 by the first of the 
regular deliveries under 15- 
year contracts, to supply a 
total of -X300 million cu 
metres of gas each year to 
Canvey and Le Havre in 
France. 

Those contracts have con¬ 
tinued successfully, but in 
the meantime -there have 
been enormous changes 
both in the ownership of 
the gas itself and in the list 
of customers and potential 
customers. . 

' The' fifst chang 
from the Algeria 
quickly' realized th 
gas reserves are pi 
of .much greater hr 
©- them as a sc 
revenue than is 1 
production. 

In 1965 an agree 
tween France and 
required any comp< 
ing concessions to 
Algerians as mad 
they wanted to b 
gave Sonatrach, t 
hydrocarbons coi 
effective control t 
marketing of all 
Algeria. 

Then, in 1971, 
wake of the count 
over of French oil 
ies, natural gas wa 
rally excluded from 
cessions which we 
© allow limited foil 
tidpation in some f 
badness. Gas prow 
thus a Sonatrach At 

: came Es, who 
t their 

^entially 
yortance 
pee of 
keir oil 

pent be- 
i Algeria 
py hold- 
pell the 
j gas as 
ty. This 
p state 
loratioQ, 
rer the 
gas in 

in the 
’s take- 
•omparv. 

specific 
he con- 
i made 
ign par- 
i the oil 
ction is 
onopoly. 

as is its transfer to the 
coast 

Last year ©cal production 
was 5,600m cn metres, of 
which the largest part was 
shipped to France, most of 
it to the Fos plant of Gaz 
de France just outside Mar- 
seilles. There are pipelines 
from Hassi R’Mel © the 
company’s two liquefaction 
plants, at Arzew in the west 
and at Skikda in the east 

The Skikda works, which 
opened in 1972, are the lar¬ 
gest in the world, and are 
used © provide gas for the 
Fos contract and © fuel a 
petrochemical plant near by. 
They are being expanded 
greatly. 

Expansion is going to be 
necessary, for the . other 
great change which has 
occurred, apart from the 
Algerian takeover, is the 
series of contracts which 
they have signed to supply 
huge quantities of gas to 

United States and European 
users. 

The first of these. grew 
out of the constantly 
expanding American 
demand for natural gas—it 
is expected © increase its 
share of the market drama 
cically by the end of this 
century—combined with a 
shortage of proven, reason¬ 
ably accessible finds 

This shortage owes much 
© past polices of trying © 
keep gas prices down, which 
have discouraged explora 
turn. Those polities have 
rebounded with a vengeance : 
the price which was agreed 
in the 1969 contract signed 
by Sonatrach and the Unit¬ 
ed States company El Paso 
for natural gas is far higher 
than the price Americans 
were used to paying. 

Altogether there are a 
total of six contracts with 
the Americans which are 
due n take effect between 

now and 1979. When they 
are in full operation they 
will involve supplying 
32,100 million cu metres. 
The scale, of investment 
needed to carry out these 
contracts is huge: the El 
Paso contracts alone involve 
an investment of more than 
51,000m and the total pro¬ 
gramme is likely to cost 
four or five times as much. 

Haying been successful in 
selling their gas to the Unit¬ 
ed States for use along the 
east coast, which is chroni¬ 
cally short of power, the 
Algerians turned their 
attention back to Europe. 

Late in 1972, after long 
discussions, they signed 
their biggest contract ever, 
with a European consortium 
which will transmit gas to 
France, Belgium, Switzer¬ 
land, Austria and southern 
Germany (a total of 15,500 
million cu metres a year). 
They have also reached 

agreement to provide 12,000 
million cu metres a year to 
the Ruhr. 

These contracts will 
require a further expansion 
of terminal facilities, both 
in Algeria and at Fos and 
Monfalcone in Italy, where 
the gas will be taken ashore. 

But perhaps the most 
exciting project is that for 
doing away with the whole 
cycle of gas liquefaction on 
Sonatrach’s other major 
contract, that with the 
Italian company. This would 
involve building a pipeline 
under the Mediterranean © 
take gas across, where it 
would oe fed directly into the 
Italian system. 

The total of these con¬ 
tracts—more than 80,000 
million cu metres a year by 
1980—should mean that by 
then Algeria will be the lar¬ 
gest gas exporter in the 
world. _ _ 
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NATIONAL ELECTRICITY 
AND GAS BOARD 

The Societe Nationals de PEIectricite et du Gaz 
(Sonelgaz) has been granted a monopoly by the 
State of the production, transport, distribution, 
importation and exportation of electrical energy, and 
the transport of natural gas by a secondary network 
of pipelines (1) to effect distribution to the public, 
domestic and industrial sectors. 

The objectives of Sonelgaz 
Within the framework of the first 4-year plan 1970- 

73 and the second plan, 1974-77, at present in 
operation, the essential aims are as follows: 

—To provide the country's energy sector with a 
solid substructure, to meet the needs of the national 
economy, notably the rapidly expanding industrial 
sector. 

This first objective is being Implemented in the 
form of an extensive equipment programme such as 
as the creation of new methods of electrical 
energy production, expansion of high, medium and 
low tension grids, and in the gas sector, through the 
creation of a true national network of transport and 
distribution, in order to give maximum supplies of a 

plentiful and cheap fuel - to industrial complexes, 
towns ad other such centres 

ilay ari active part In the national effort to 
;e rural areas by supplying these areas with 
of energy that were previously not avail- 
js, during the course of the first plan, more 
villages were supplied with electricity. This 

I be increased during the second plan, 

jarticipate also in any promotive action by 
ication of very low tariffs, especially for 
jas. 
arious schemes which have been imple- 
or are in the process of being carried out, 
emonstrate the role assigned to Sonelgaz. 

—To 
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clearly 
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To n*et the energy needs of a rapidly expanding 
econoiw, and to play an active role in promotive 
action.| 
(1) Separate from the principal gas pipelines which 
are intended primarily for use in exporting and 
managed by Sonatrach. 

Representative Statistical Data 

These figures, which represent the full spectrum of Is activities, also demonstrate the rapid 
growth of Sonelgaz in conjunction with the rest of the nafcnal economy. 

ELECTRICITY 

Output (in millions of Kilowatt Hours) 

Number of Subscribers 

Total supplies (in millions of Therms) 

Number of Subscribers 

ANNUAL INVESTMENT .(in millions of Dinars) 

TURNOVER (in millions of Dinars) 

SOCIETE NATI0NALE 
D’ELECTRICITE ET DU GAZ 

La Soci6t6 Nationale de I'Electncite et du Gaz s'est 
vue confier par I'Etat le monopole de la production, 
du transport et de la distribution, ('importation et 
Pexportation de 1'energie Slectrique, le transport du 
gaz naturel par canalisations secondaires (1) pour 
la distribution publique, domestique ou industrielle 

Les object its de la Sonelgaz 
Dans le cadre du ler plan quadriennal 1970-73 

et dans Tactuel 26m plan 1974-1977 les objectifs 
essentiels sont les suivants: 

— Doter le pays d’une infrastructure 6nergetique 
puissante pour tepondre.aux besoins de Jteconomie 
nationale notamment du secteur industriel en tres 
forte expansion. 

Ce premier objectif se traduit par un programme 
d'Gquipement important tels que creation de 
nouveaux moyens de production dtenergie §lectri- 
que, d£ve!oppement des tesaux haute, moyenne et 
basse tension. Dans le domaine du gaz par la cr6a- 
tion d’un veritable teseau national de transport et de 

distribution afin d’alimenter un maximum d'unites 
industrielles, de Villes et centres avec un combust¬ 
ible abondant et bon marche. 

— Participer k I'effort national de modernisation 
des centres ruraux par Palimentation en 6nergie de 
centres jusqu’aiors depourvus. Ainsi au cours du ler 
plan plus de 500 villages ont etA alimentes en 
6nergie electrique. Cet effort sera accru au ccurs 
du second plan. 

— Participer 6galement aux actions de promotion 
sociale par I’application d’une tarification tres bon 
march6 notamment dans le domaine du gaz naturel. 

Les differentes actions rGalisees ou en cours de 
realisation mettent bien en evidence le role assign^ 
a la Sonelgaz, a savoir: 

Repondre aux besoins energgtiques d'une 
economie en rapide accroissement et participer 
activement a la promotion Sociale. 

(1) A partir des gazoducs principaux destines 
surtout a Pexportation et gerees par la Sonatrach. 

Grandeurs Caracterfetlques 

Les chiffres caracteristiques de Pensemble des activites traduisent, du reste, la croissance 
rapide de la Sonelgaz en liaison avec Pensemble de Peconomie nationale. 

ELECTRIC ITE 

Production (en millions da KWh) 

Nombre d’abonnAs 

Livraisons totales (en millions de tharmlea) 

Nombre d'abonnas 

INVESnSSEMENTS ANNUELS 

(en millions de Dinars) 

CHIFFRES D’AFFAIRES 

(en millions de Dinars) 

1969 1973 ign 

1476 

665000 

2360 

920 000 

4 750 

1 250 000 

5131 

149 700 

9 950 

230 000 

25 100 

350 000 

147.5 4655 647.3 

2G2.8 

m 

j 
655.5 j 

-i 

7 8G0 

1 400 COO 

40 S5Q 

44'J 033 

manpower 
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Dramatic transformation has taken place despite 
impression of French city pickled in aspic 
by David Blake 

Although it is now 12 years 
since the French left Algiers, 
the physical appearance of 
the town has changed little. 
The paint on the buildings, 
most of which are white or 
cream, is just a little more 
tattered than at would have 
been under the colonial 
regime, but efforts are still 
made. A few new buildings 
have gone up, but far fewer 
than m the seaside towns 
on the other side of the 
Mediterranean which have 
seen great flat-building 
throughout the "1960s. 

Many of the streets have 
kept ’their French name¬ 
plates, bearing tribute to 
obscure writers whose only 
claim to fame seems to have 
been that they died during 
the First World War. Even 
those streets which have 
been renamed, such as the 
main, shopping street, the 
old rue Michelet, are popu¬ 
larly-referred to under the 
names they had when crowds 
marched along them chant¬ 
ing “Algerie Fran^aise”. 

Worrying problem 

of drunkenness 
In the cafes, which still 

for the most part keep their 
old names, everyone seems 
to be drinking a French 
brand of beer or, even more 
commonly, of pasds, adding 

to the drunkenness problem 
whicb is so worrying for an 
Islamic state. Even the 
things which do not work, 
such as the telephone sys¬ 
tem, do not work in what 
seems a characteristically 
French way. 

But this impression of a 
French provincial city 
pickled in aspic is totally 
false; for under the con¬ 
tinuity and the superficial 
similarities with its past, 
Algiers has undergone a 
dramatic transformation. The 

blocks of flats, once the ex¬ 
clusive preserve of the Euro¬ 
peans, have been taken over 
by Algerian families, many of 
them moved in as tenants of 
the Government which took 
over the property when the 
former French owners dis¬ 
appeared to Paris and 
Marseilles as part of the 
great exodus immediately 
after independence.. 

There are still something 
like 80,000 foreigners in 
Algiers, most of them 
Frenchmen who decided to 
stay behind. But they matter 
less than they do in most 
other cities of similar size. 
Thek Irving standard, usu¬ 
ally the prime reward for 
living abroad, is held down 
by high rents (for a senior 
diplomat, a suitable home 
might cost £1,000 a month to 
rent, and those working for 
die private sector have to pay 
heavily tool and the high 
cost of such things as im¬ 
ported cars. 

The luxuries from home, 
which are available at a price 
in most places, are just not 
there because the Govern¬ 
ment does not approve of 
wasting foreign exchange to 
buy them, and the state 
monopoly will not allow any¬ 
body else to do what it does 
not do itself. The hotels, once 
famous for their luxury, are 
more spartan (though no less 
expensive) and so few that 
guests are frequently evicted 
if they try to prolong their 
stay for more than a week. 

Fierce nationalism 

still all?e 
One of the prime rules 

which the country’s leaders 
constantly impress on their 
people is that the Algerians 
must rely on themselves, and 

their attitude towards 
foreigners does little to 
weaken the need to do that. 
In pursuing this policy, they 
give added strength to one 
of the most striking attitudes 
that one comes across re¬ 
currently from Algerians who 
discuss the progress their 
country has made since 
independence. 

They are proud of what 
they have achieved, and their 
attitude is not surprising in 
view of the chaos which 
Europeans predicted would 
occur if the trained French 
ruling class left the country. 

It is this fierce nationalism, 

still alive after so long, which 
does much to explain why 
there is so little sign of oppo¬ 
sition to or criticism of the 
Government. 

No one doubts that- if it 
did occur it -would be fairly 
severely repressed ; there are 
police everywhere in the 
streets and in the country¬ 
side, stopping cars at random 
to check the identity of 
occupants and generally mak¬ 
ing their presence felt, and 
adding to the mood in which 
people seem to feel that their 
telephone will be automati¬ 
cally tapped. 

But this is not the real rea¬ 
son for the lack of dissent; 

it is that most people seem 
prepared to believe that the 
regime is doing its best to 
create a decent, society for 
them and their children, and 

that its polities are on the 
whole proving remarkably 
successful 

The signs of that success 
are all around them. Many of 
them remember the days 
when the main streets were 
crowded with beggars asking 
for charity from European 
shoppers. They are now full 
of men on their way to work. 
It is not on the whole well 
paid work yet, and there is 
still a large number without 
a job to go to. But for them 
too there is hope, because 
even if they do not get a job 
this year or next, the year 
after that as the next stage 

of the plan takes effect there 
will be yet more employ¬ 
ment. 

They think, on the whole, 
too, that the society in which 
they live is one where the 
leaders are trying to be fair. 
Everyone knows that some of 
the large nationalized cor¬ 
porations pay large bonuses 
to their top employees, and 
the people at the top still get 
first refusal of the luxury 
villas left behind by the 
French. But against this the 
maximum limit on salary does 
seem to have prevented the 
emergence of an ostenta¬ 
tiously well-off middle class 

driving fast cars to smart 
caf4s, and the food subsidies 
handed out by the Govern¬ 
ment keep the basics within 
reach' of ordinary workers. 

Some things still seem to 
be changing slowly. The 
streets are living proof of 
the extent to which Algerian 
society is dominated by men, 
with remarkably few women 
around and a surprisingly 
large number of the older 
ones still wearing the veil, 

and being copied in their 
action by a number of 
younger women. However the 
overall impression is of a 
country which is changing 
rapidly, but still in a way 
which its leaders can control. 

The bright young civil ser¬ 
vants and managers, many of 
whom have been thrust into 

top jobs in their thirties and 
clearly thrive on the result, 
keep coming up with ex¬ 
pressions of their confidence 
in their ability to make, the 
correct decisions and in their 
basic rightness about the kind 
of satiety which Algeria 
wants to be. They recognize' 
all the problems, like the 
shortages of trained man¬ 
power and virtually every¬ 
thing else, and the capacity 
of the bureaucracy for adding 
new delaying tactics to the 

impressive armoury which 
the French left them with. 

Optimism keeps 

breaking through 
But after the qualifications, 

the optimism keeps breaking 

through. The plan will be 
achieved, the norms will be 
exceeded and production tar¬ 
gets will be met. Housing is 
a terrible problem for every¬ 
body, so there will he a major 
effort to improve the habitat 
of the cities and the housing 
will be built. It is a peculiarly 

intense self-confidence,, 
strangely at odds with the 
untidy elegance of the capi¬ 
tal in which it is set, which 
looks as if it has always been 
slightly decadent. But it is 
this mood of its people, not 
the look of its towns, which 
seems to give the key to the 
way the country is moving. 

5 ft— 
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Algiers is a combination of European and Arab traditions. T 
left: part of the capital city is dominated by this mode 
mosque which looks more like the cooling tower of a pow 
stations Top right: night skyline. Centre : street scei 
Above; outside the main post office. 

SNTV 

TRANSPORTS DE VOYAGEURS 
founded under the auspices of the Ministry of Transport 

All forms of passenger bus and coach transport: 

urban inter-city inter-regional international 

A company in continual expansion .- 

extensive territorial coverage 
growing fleet of newly designed vehicles 

S.N.T.V. operates road services throughout Algeria 
road travel to the Maghreb: 

Tripoli, Tunis, Gafsa and soon Casablanca 

S.N.T.V. serves the people and contributes towards national 
economic and social development, especially in the underprivileged 
regions. The company has introduced fast, comfortable and 
economic means of transport such as the Safari, a bus purpose- 
designed for Sahara tracks. 

S.N.T.V. also cooperates with SAFAR travel agency (formerly AVA) 
in assisting you with your holiday and travel arrangements, including 
the foliowing additional services: 

holiday tours car hire 
expeditions to the Sahara and the rest of Africa 

by Land Rover and Safari bus (exclusive wortd rights) 

For all information, contact: 
Agence SAFAR (ex-A.VA) 
6 Rue Enjir-EI-Khettabi. Algiers; 
Tel. 6350.44. 

Head Office 
2 Rue de B6ziers—ALGIERS 
Tel. 63.26.63 

6354.97 to 99 
63.17.89 to 92 

Telex: SONATVO 52 903 

Bookings 
Agence S.N.T.V. 
Rampe Magenta—ALGIERS 
Tel. 03.72.80. 

Number employed 7,000 
Number of vehicles 1,700 
Number of units 8 
Bus and coach services in Algeria 

800 
International coach routes 3 
plus 1 to be inaugurated in near 

future 
Road coverage 82,000 

kilometres 
m
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Clear EEC policies needed 
By Francis Gtifies 

The importance of the Medi¬ 
terranean in world politics 
is nothing new: today, how. 
ever, that importance is 
enhanced by the major role 
oil plays in international 
affairs. The bulk of Europe’s 
requirements are met by 
Arab oil, from the Middle 
East and North Africa. 
This, inevitably, i$ leading 
western Europe, in particular 
the _ EEC, to regard its 
foreign, military and econo¬ 
mic policies in a new light. 
The stability and security of 
die area is arguably of equal 
importance to the United 
States. 

The June and October 
wars, last mater’s embargo 
on Arab oil to Holland and. 
Denmark and the quad¬ 
rupling of the price of crude 
have made the EEC acutely 
aware or just wow v«« its 
interests in the Mediter¬ 
ranean are. The relations be¬ 
tween the EEC countries and 
Algeria are thus a facet of a 
complex problem. 

The youngest Mediterra¬ 
nean country is pursuing an 
ambitious and far-ranging 
policy, which neither of its 
two neighbours, Tunisia and 
Morocco, is in a position to 
emulate. Its voice counts, in 
Opec, in the Arab League, in 
the* OAU and in 
the United Nations. If that 
were not sufficient reason 
for Europe to pay special 
attention to Algeria, nearly 
70 per cenr of the country’s 
trade is conducted with the 
EEC.' 

Important trading 
partners 

Despite the crisis in the re¬ 
lations between the two coun¬ 
tries in 1971 France remains 
its former colony’s major 
trading partner, but the day 
is not far away when 
Western Germany will have 
caught up. In 1973 it took 
just over a fifth of Algerian 
exports, just below the 
French share of 24J> per 
cent. Italy, The Netherlands, 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Spain are also 
important trading partners. 

Most Algerian exports con¬ 
sist of raw materials, oil and 
products derived from oil, 
and natural gas, of which the 
country will be the leading 
world producer in two or 
three years. What it buys 
is essentially machinery, 
electrical goods and 
steel. - From Britain and 
imports pipelines, gas 
liquefying plants and other 
specialized machinery for the 
oil industry. Increased oil 
revenues will close the trade 
gap fast—2,500m dinars in 
1973—if that has not already 
happened. 

Before the price of oil was* 
increased last winter, Algeria 
was planning to spend £5.8m 
during the 1974-77 four-year 
plan. This figure was later 
increased to £ll-9m. Of this 
sum 45 per cent will go TO 
industry and agriculture, in¬ 
cluding irrigation, and major 
infrastructure projects will 
take a further 5 per. cent. 

The increase in the price 
of oil also means that less 
money will have to be bor¬ 
rowed abroad to finance this 
mammoth development. In 
1973, Algeria borrowed 
£650,000m on the Euro¬ 
currency market, thus becom¬ 
ing one of the largest debtors 
raising money in this way. 
Most leading British banks 
were involved. 

These figures carry a clear 
message: if the EEC wants 
to remain Algeria’s major 

nirfnoe Sr «.nU kuwa 

to formulate dearer policies. 
This does not mean, however, 
simply extending to Algeria 
the association status ob¬ 
tained by Morocco and 
Tunisia in 1969. 

Algeria’s ties with tbe EEC 
are peculiar. It still has the 
special status granted to it as 
a French territory by article 
277 of tbe Treaty of Rome. 
This status has not been 
changed since 1962 and 
France still applies to its 
former possession the treat¬ 
ment granted by article 277, 
in effect char of a customs 
union. Algeria’s trade with 
EEC countries is thus regu¬ 
lated in different ways 
according to each country, 
from total duty exemption 
(France) to third country 
treatment (Italy). 

Algeria does not seek the 
limited associate status that 
Tunisia and Morocco enjoy. 
Three problems dominate the 
country’s thinking on this 
issue: wine, emigrants and 
technical cooperation. Wine 
remains the greatest single 
obstade to any overall agree¬ 
ment. Algeria wishes to see 
its wines pay lighter duties 
on entering Europe, it wishes 
to be given some sort of 
guaranteed price and it re¬ 
fuses ro allow. them to be 
used to strengthen weaker 
French and Italian ones. 

France and Italy are ada¬ 
mant that they will not 
accept the lowering of 
tariffs, although a compro¬ 
mise might be reached on 
the other issues. They argue 
that they must protect their 
own wine growers, who are 
a vociferous group. Other 
EEC members do not seem 
to be in any great hurry. 
Tbey point out that, despite 
ail these hurdles, Algeria 
does manage to export 
1,500,000 hectolitres of wine 
to EEC countries every year. 

The European Commission 
is in favour of abolishing 
tariffs. It will help the 

Algerians to reduce their . 
production of rin ordxnatre, 
but will give a maximum 
figure (in value) for the - 
anviiint of wine that can be „ ■■ 
imported to the EEC, for 
five years. 

Last December, at their 

summit in Copenhagen, EEC 

leaders agreed, nor for the 
first time, that a global 
approach to relations with 
Mediterranean countries 
must be followed. The Com¬ 

munity has also accepted - 
that some form of free trade, ^ > 
zone will be set up with * 
those countries to compen-v^v 

sate them for the tariff pre- 

ferences granted to the Com- 

muuity. * 

New freedom to 
bargain 

Among other substantial 
European interests JEpjgljjS 
countries. are 

ducts, 
sia and Morocco.-- - '*’7' 

But what happens to rela- 
tions with Algeria is of 
prime importance. Having 
freed itself from excessive 
dependence on France, Algo- 
ria is in a better position to 
bargain. The country’s re¬ 
sources, rate of growth, poll- 
tical determination to 
redress what it sees as the ■ - 
unbalance between rich and 
poor countries, its influence 
in Opec, all these are good - 
reasons why a new policy - 
must be thrashed out ^ . 
quickly. What is more, its " .- 
ruling elite is extremely '* . 
self-confident and capable. --- 

In another area, also of 
vital importance to EEC 
countries, Algeria’s voice : 
has been listened to. At the. . . 
European Security Confer-'' 
ence in Helsinki in October - 
1972, the Algerians sent a 
delegation to explain, 
country’s views. They.-weres/ *-« 
listened to carefully and* 
Algeria was later asked to ' 
join the conference in Gen- 
eva, when it reconvened in 
1973 and earlier this year.; * 
Algeria contributed to the- 
discussions of the five major 
sub-committees. In effect^ it 
was speaking for the Third 
World. 

Algeria exerts consider¬ 
able influence in the world. 
It is important to know what 
its policies are. Whether 
Europe likes it or not, its 
ways of thinking are a neces¬ 
sary reference point for who¬ 
ever wishes to understand - 
the aspirations of the Magh¬ 
reb and the Third World. 

The kmthor, of the City 
Press, is a specialist in 
Algerian affairs. 

MINISTRY OF TRADE 

STATE FORWARDING AND 
GENERAL STORAGE COMPANY 

1 8 rue Said Bake! Algiers Tel. 6486 36/38 Telex 52071 

Af the service of the national economy 

DESCRIPTION 
The State Forwarding and General Storage Company—SC 4ATMAG—which was set up under the 

Ministry of Trade by Ordinance No. 70-12 of 22nd January, 970. 
It is one of the instruments for carrying out the Plan in the area of foreign trade. 

SONATMAG’S main activities are as follows: 

(1) —FORWARDING IN ALGERIA 
Taking delivery, customs clearance, handling, carriage anc unloading of goods at final destination. 

(1-2)—INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING 
Taking delivery at works, quantity and quality inspectio , packing, handling, administrative and 

customs documentation, carriage by land, sea or air, transhi ment, bond notes, etc. 

(2) —CARRIAGE and HANDLING 
Groupage, packing, unpacking, various types of handling >r indivisible loads, heavy or exceptional 

consignments, advice on routing, cost estimates, etc. 

(3) —STORAGE 

(3-1)—STORAGE IN BOND 
SONATMAG takes delivery in its warehouses of goods aw; iting customs clearance, thereby allowing 

importers time to complete administrative formalities after th period during which goods are authorised 
to remain on the quay. 

(3-2)—POUNDAGE . 
Goods seized by Customs, or abandoned on the quay by their owners, are entrusted to SONATMAG 

for safe keeping. . • - .. „ .__ „ 
Such goods are liable to be sold at public auction in com iliance with official regulations. 

(3-3)—STORAGE IN UNBONDED WAREHOUSES? 
With this type of storage, SONATMAG deals with not only imported goods which have been cleared 

through Customs but also with goods of local manufacture deposited by traders or manufacturers 
without storage facilities of their own. 

(34)—STORAGE OF GOODS UNDER WAREHOUSE WARRANT AS SECURITY 
This is an extension of the normal storage activities. Traders having problems over finance may apply 

to SONATMAG for help in securing the necessary cash by sheans of a bank loan. Their goods stored 
with SONATMAG serve as a form of guarantee. 

(3-5)—COLD STORAGE 
In this field. SONATMAG has been entrusted with the administration of the cold storage depot? at 

El-Harrach and Tiaret, and hopes to extend this service throughout the country. 

(4) —SUPPLIES SERVICE 
■ In a departmental order dated 3/7/1973, the Ministry of Trade authorized SONATMAG to deal in 
supplies. 

The Company has' accordingly set up suitable facilities for this activity. 

Diplomatic missions and ships calling at Algerian ports are supplied by the Company with foodstuffs, 
alcoholic beverages, etc. 

AH such products are sold free of duty. 

(5) —INSPECTION 
Quantity and quality control of goods, and issue of inspection and test certificates. 

(6) — INTERNATIONAL REMOVALS 
Irrespective of the quantity, weight and destination of the effects concerned, the Removals division 

of SONATMAG offers the best service at the lowest price (packing, forwarding, unpacking). 

(7) —CONTAINERISATION 

SONATMAG has the general agency in Algeria for the largest international firms using this form of 
transportation. Strong and easy to handie, the container is the most widely used load unit in the carriage 
of goods. 

REPRESENTATION ABROAD 

TUNIS (Tunisia): CASABLANCA (Morocco): TRIPOLI (Libya): BEIRUT (Lebanon): DAMASCUS 
(Syria): KUWAIT: NOUAKCHOTT (Mauritania): DOUALA (Cameroun): DAKAR (Senegal): BAMAKO 
(Mali): LAGOS (Nigeria): PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia) : BUDAPEST (Hungary) : BUCAREST (Romania) : 
WARSAW (Poland): SOFIA (Bulgaria) : MOSCOW (USSR) : BERLIN (DDR) : ZAGREB (Jugoslavia) : 
PARIS (France): PORT ST. LOUIS DU RHONE (France): LONDON (UK): ANTWERP (Belgium): 
GENOA (Italy): MILAN (Italy): BARCELONA (Spain): HAMBURG (W. Germany) : BREMEN (W. 
Germany): UTRECHT (Holland) : NEW JERSEY (USA) : NEW YORK (USA) : MONTREAL (Canada): 
QUEBEC (Canada) : COPENHAGEN (Denmark) : HELSINKI (Finland) : BOMBAY (India) : MELBOURNE 
(Australia): RIO DE JANEIRO (Brazil). 



Special benefits for your convertible 
currency savings 

an incentive bonus 
equivalent to 12-5% of the 
Dinar value of currency 
deposits 

3-5% tax-free interest 
and the advantages of 

HOUSING INVESTMENT 

House building or 

purchase 

CAISSE NATIONALE D’EPARGNE ET DE PREVOYANCE 

Currency Savings Account Agency 

40-42, Rue Larbi Ben M’Hidi, Algiers 

f^iur vos economies en devises convertibles 
Vous beneficiez: 

Dune primecfencouragemerrt 
egalea 12,50% de la centre 
valeur en dinars des devises 
deposees 

de 3,50yd’interets exoneres 
detout impdt 
et des avantages de: 

L’EPARGNE- LOGEMENT 

Construction ou Acquisition 

CAISSE NAHONALE DERARGNE ET DE PREVOYANCE 

Agence COMPTES ERARGNE-DEVISES 

40 3 42, rue Larbi Ben M’Hidi Alger 

Vk 
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A combine at work in an Algerian wheatfield. The countryside 
around Algiers and Oran is among the most fertile in the 
world. 

Monopolies bring industry to 
an agricultural nation 
by David Blake 

Although most of its popula¬ 
tion earns its living off the 
land, it is with industry that 
Algeria’s future lies. The 
farming sector, with more 
than half the population, is 
responsible for 10 per cent of 
the countr^s gross national 
product; industry (including 
oil and gas) produces oyer 
half, and its share is growing 
dramatically. Right at the 
core of all Algerian policy is 
a determination that by 19S0 
there shall be the basis of a 
modern industrial economy 
in the country. 

The need for this is ob¬ 
vious. Under French rule, 
Algeria was treated as little 
more than a fruit farm for 
France. The Frencb colonists 
grew oranges and lemons and 
above all made wine whose 
exposure to constant sun 
made it ideal for purifying 
the more vinegary products 
of France. For the colonists, 
whose living standards were 
kept up by preference on the 
French market and who had 
access to the industrial pro¬ 
ducts of France, it was a good 
life But for the Algerians, 
most of whom were effect¬ 
ively excluded from the cash 
economy, living standards 
were brutally low. 

Although some of the 
countryside around Algiers 
and Oran is among the most 
fertile in the world, most of 
the country is desert and in 
no condition^ to provide a 
rapid rise in living standards. 

Even more important, with 
the population growing at 3.4 
per cent a year, there is 
clearly little or no scope for 
finding the jobs which are 
so desperately needed in a 
fanning sector whose biggest 
problem is over-employment 
and inefficiency. So right at 
the start of their planning 
exercise, the Algerians were 
forced to the conclusion that 
they were faced with a 
choice between industrializa¬ 
tion and continuing and wor¬ 
sening poverty. They chose 
industrialization. 

That they were able to 
make this choice and hope to 
carry it through owes much 
to the possession of oil. It 
is oil which has financed 
Algeria’s growth, and it is 
this fact which has re¬ 
inforced the already strong 
nationalist and socialist 
strand in the thinking of the 
country’s planners. 

For the massive oil reven¬ 
ues (over 40 per cent of 
budget receipts in 1973 and 
a considerably higher pro¬ 
portion this year) hare made 
the state a potential pro¬ 
vider of large amounts of 
capital in a country which 
has been starved of it. As a 
result, even if the country’s 
leaders had adopted a very 
different ideology, they 
would hare been forced to 
make the state the prime 

vehicle of any effort to bring past have grossly under-esti- 
industry to the nation. mated the Algerian ability to industry to the nation. mated the Algerian ability to 

In fact they have chosen absorb supplies of basic mat- 
a system which gives a mono- erials. Plants which were ex¬ 
poly of most of industry to pected to produce an embar- 
some 25 or 30 soci£t£s rassing export surplus turn 
nationales, one for each our to be barely sufficient to 
industry. meet national needs, and in 

Apart from the oil com- the case of cement there have 
pany, Sonatrach, whose size been supply shortages which 
and history set it apart, the have played havoc with the 
most important of these is country’s construction pro- 
the Society Nationale de Side-, gramme 
rurgie, which runs the coun- Accepting this, however, it 
trys rapidly growing steel seems certain thatif the west 
industry. Its most important coast steelworks goes ahead, 
plant is the El Hadjar steel- the country will have to 
works at Annaba, the come a significant steel ex- 
nucleus of the country’s porter, witEthe most hopeful 
effort to become a mamr markets usuirily being consid¬ 
er ered as West Africa and pos- 

Ei Hadjar was initially s5bly the coxmtries of the 
planned by the French in communist block. 
1959 as part of the so-called _ . . . 
Constantine Plan which was One of the main themes 
designed to secure Algerian which has run through the 
loyalty by raising living stan- first stage of the country's in- 
dards. But the French plans, dusnxialuarion programme is 
which' involved a small plant ™e need to be able to pro¬ 
of 200,000 tons, had made ducf the primary industrial 
almost no progress by the Products which the economy 
time independence came, J*se 1° its later stages of 
and the plant, considerably development, preferably us- 
expanded, ended up being ^ local raw materials. The 
built by lhe Russians for the m2tenals> apart from steel, 
new state. where this has been most not- 

E1 Hadjar has had all the weable have been fertilizers 
problems which afflict large fanning, using the coun¬ 
projects of this kind and tr^s phosphate deposits, and 
many more, so that it has cement for the construction 
been consistently behind industry. These two' efforts 
schedule. Now, however, it faave met with rather differ- 
has reached a capacity of ^ success, 
something like 500,000 tons At Anew, the phosphate 
of steel a year and, with the fertilizer plant produces 
help of British consultants, roughly 500,000 tons a year, 
it is planned to push tip out- which just covers the coun- 
put to between 1,500,000 and try’s needs. That there is 
two million tons by 1977. not a substantial surplus, as 

The iron ore comes by rail was predicted when the plant 
from the- Ouenza mines, just was set up, is due to the 
inside Algeria s frontier farming sectors unexpected- 
wuh Tunisia, and the con- ly heavy demand rather than 
cept of processing Algeria s to production problems, 
own natural resources, rather T . . , • , 
than sending them abroad to n_z? i?®®1 nS demand, the 
be dealt with, has played a “JS" calJs .f°r fertilizer 
key role in shaping the coun- .t0 1°cr®ase five 
try's investments in the during the • present 
seven years from 1956 when £{■"• a new phosphate 
rhe first two plans were put “od four factories to 
into effect increase production of 

But for the future, SNS a/nmoraum nitrate. iV^ough 
has far more ambitious JC.{? “ep™ that this increase 
plans Somewhere on the ™ EPuk -m raJ»- 
coast in the west of the coun- there is no doubt that 
try, it hopes to build a *Loin* demand will come 
gianr 10-million ton works, „r*5*. Domestic use is ex- 
the first stage of which hi double and the 
would become operational in Government has adopted a 
abont 3982. Just whar the P°?*cy.of holding down the 
country will do with all this P*’*** ,n an effort to make 
steel is a potential problem. fe™izers more readily avail- 
Consumption has been rising tou. ? farming comma- 
rapidly, increasing from wnicn is bemg enenur- 
300.000 tuns in 19G9 to one 3Red » step up its produc- 
million tons today. non as part of the agrarian 

Even optimistic projections revnlunon. 
suggest that by 1980 Algerian The cement industrv has suggest that by 1980 Algerian The cement industry has 
consumption will barely have been rather less successful 
topped three million, and one than Fertilizers, and its prub- 
school of thought argues that Jems have caused big delays 
to go ahead with building a in the construction sector, 
massive plant to produce Everything has worked 
steel risks severe over-capa- against the Algerians. Thev 
city, especially in terms of underestimated the likely 
world surpluses which occur needs for building'products, 
frequently. and then found themselves 

Against this supporters of faced with a world cement 
the project point out that shortage which had a doublv 
most estimates made in the harmful effect. 
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A. worker in a shoe factory at Sidi-bel-Abbes. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
AGRARIAN REFORM 

ALGERIAN FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE BOARD 

. : -Tbe Office des Fruits et Legumes d’Algerie O.F.L.A. 
V^is a body regulating the Algerian fruit and vegetable 

c narket, responsible for marketing and promotion of 

/^agricultural produce. 

O.F.L.A. 
^BCPORTS citrus fruit, dates, figs and extracts of 
■ aomatic plants to ail other countries 

. qHPORTS fruit and vegetables—fresh, dry and exotic 

Enquiries should be addressed to ' 

L’OFFICE DES FRUITS ET 
LEGUMES D’ALGERIE 

12 Avenue des Trois Frferes Bouadou 
BIRMANDREIS 

tel. 60.36.94 to 98, telex. 52.703—52.883 

or to 

PARIS 

43 Rue St. Augustin, tel. 742.40.11, telex 22741 

LONDON 

Room 86, London Fruit Exchange, Brushfield St, LI 

HAMBURG 

2. Hamburg 1 Spakfingstrasse LB, tel. 2163938, telex 2163938 

SETE 

3 Qua! if Alger, tel. 7432.40, telex 48022 

MARSEILLES 

29 Roe de la Rdpublique, teL 90.983738, telex 44281 

BERNE . .■ i - l 
•r^ .’j , ' 

Wifiadsweg 74/30006, feL 443931, telex 32237 
TW*.7-Vr 

WARSAW :W: 

Algerian Embassy, tel 173835 

- f'-iy 

• ■ ’/.c.ir. ► 

M1NISTERE DE L’AGRICULTURE ET 
DE LA REFORMS AGRAIRE 

OFFICE DES FRUITS ET 
LEGUMES D’ALGERRE 

L'O.F.LA. organisme de regulation du marche 
national des fruits et legumes, de commercialisation et 
de promotion de la production agricole: 

EXPORTE: vers tous les pays; des agrumes, des 
dattes, des figues, des extraits de plantes a parfum. 

IMPORTE: des fruits et legumes, frais, secs, 
exotiaques. * fc- I 1 . 

Addressez vous d: 

L’OFFICE DES FRUITS ET 
LEGUMES D’ALGERIE 

12 Avenue des Trois fr&res Bouadou 
BIRMANDREIS 

Tel. 60.36.94 d 98. Telex. 52.703—52.883 

u; • U 

PARIS 

43 rue St Augustin. Tel. 742.40.11. Telex 22741 

LONDON 

Room 86, London Fruits Exchange, Brushfield Street, London, E.1 

HAMBOURG 

2. Hamburg 1 Spaldmgstrasse 13. Tel. 2163938. Telex: 2163938 

SETE 

3 Qua! (TAIger. Tel. 7432.40. Telex: 48022 

MARSEILLE 

29 rue de la Repubiique. Tel: 90.983738. Telex: 44381 

BERNE 

WHIadsweg 74/30006. T6L 443931. Telex: 32237 

BARSOVIE 
Ambassade d’Algerie. Tel; 173835 
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